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In tix« Matter of the Eetfate of
GILES MoCLSNDON^ an Inoompetent^
now deceaeedy

..,:^

)

)

MAUD FL0WETl9j-,S^eoutrlx pt^th9 La«t )

Will and Teataaeirt^«^jsi^|ej MoClendoni
j

deceased,

m^\

Appellant,

CIRCUIT fOURT

/
)0K COlilTY,

.=^" •
AMEMIOAN NATIONAL BAKK it TRUST C0»,
Coaterrator,

Appellee,
:f P~9i

WU PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

,.r>r Letters of ooneei*Tator>hlp tere Issued to the Straus National

Bank it Trust Company on Noveoiber 9, 1928 In the matter of the estate

of ailes MoClendon, Inooapetenti aind It thereupon ouallfied as

conservator. The name of the bank was later ohanged to Aaerioan National

Bank & Trust Company, On May 7, 1929 the oonserrator filed in the

Probate Court of Cook County Ite Inventory of the assets of the estate.

On January 18, 1930 an amended inventory vas filed. On January 50,

1930 the ooneezMrator filed Its first annual report and acoount covering

the period from the date of appointment to and including December 31,

1929. On i^ril 17, 1930 a supplemental inventory was filed. These

reports and accounts were approved. On January 16, 1935 OHes

MeClendon, the ward, died teste te at Chicago. The will was filed on

May 16, 1935 and was admitted to probate on July 24, 1935,/ On September 9,

1935 Maud ^lowers, who was nominated by the testator to be executrix,

was appointed administratrix to collect. On March 30, 1939, at the

conclusion of a suit to contest the will, Maud Flowers was apoointed ^

and qualified as executrix under the will. The conservator did not - ^*

file any annual account from the time of the filing of the first report

and account In January, 1930 to and including the date of the death of

the ward. On April 7, 1936 (subsequent to the death of the ward) the

conservator filed its final account, Maud Flowers, executrix, filed
'

objections to the final account. On June 12, 1936 the Probe te Court
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tfvarruled the objeotlone and approved the account and report, subject

to future hearings upon the question of attorneys* fees and conservator's

feeo« Mo appeal was taken from this order. Subsequent to March 30,

1939 the executrix filed amended objections to the final report.

Thereafter, she filed an amendment to her amended objections, Sh«

alto filed a verified petition, praying that the court order the

conservator to deliver \3p to her as executrix certain property therein

enumerated and all other property held by the conservator at the time of

the ward's death. She also filed a motion to vaoate the order entered

on March 31, 1936, approving the final account, and asked that the

conservator be surcharged as to certain disbursements. On May S,

1941 the Pi^bate Court entered an order overruling the objections and

motions of the executrix, and allowing 1*750 as additional fees to the

conservator, v3,000 as additional fees to George C, Adams, its attorney,

and i;250 to Joseph Ko]pi for special services pursuant to an order of

the Probate Court, Maud ^lowers, as executrix, appealed from this order

to the Circuit Court, T^e matter was referred to a Master in Chancery,

Before the Master, stipulations were entered into between the parties

with respect to the sernrices rendered by Mr, Adaa«, as attorney for the

conservator, and as to the value of such 8ez*viceB, and also with respect

to the services rendered by the conservator and as to the value of

such services. There was no evidence offered to show there was any

mismanagement of the estate by the conservator. The Master, among other

things, stated that "the record in this estate discloses such neglect,

poor Judgment and bad management that it Ahould not be oaid any further

fees," and he recommended the disallowance of the claim for fees. Both

parties fited objections^ These objections were permitted to stand as

exceptions. The Circuit Court entered a decree on April 13, 1942

finding that the order of the Probate Court, entered June 12, 1936

approving the conservator's account, was res Judicata . The Sircuit Court

found further that the Probate Court, in the order of June 12, 1936,
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retained Jxirisdiotion only for the pux*poee of fixing the fees of the

ooneenrator and its attorney, The eourt found that the only question

properly before the court on that appeal v&a the aaovint, If any, of

additional fees for the oonaervator and its attorney^ In its decree

the Cifouit Court found that the orders of the Probate Court of

Jsnuary 18, 1930 and June 12, 1936 were res .ludioata and that the order

of the Px^bate Court entered May 2, 1941, alloving an additional sum

of #750 to the conservator and an additional suia of :^3,000 to Mr«

Adaas, its attorney, was proper, and that the order authorizing the

conservator to use the assets of the ward for the purpose of reimbursing

itself on account of overdrafts and to nake payment on the other items

authorised, was also proper. The executrix appeals fx^om this decree*

On June 12, 1936 the Probate Court overruled the objections

of the executrix and aDpi*oved the final report, subject to a future

hearing upon the question of fees for the conservator and its attorney.

Ho appeal was taken fron this order. Prior to the entry of this order

there was a full hearing, lasting several days, v^e agree with the

Circuit Court that the order of June 12, 1936 was res .ludicata as to

the account. The only matter which remained for detemination was the

question of additional fees* We have carefully inspected the record

and are convinced that the additional fees allowed to the conservator

and Mr« Adaas, its attorney, are reasonable* Perceiving no error in

the record, the decree of the Circuit Court of Cook County is affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRM£D.

HEBEL AND KILEY, JJ, CONCUR,
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IRMA M, MOLT,

Appell«««

iSIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE/0PINI(

Frederick F» Molt and Iraia M, Molt yrer9 married on

October 5, 1904. On July 28, 1939, Mrs* Molt filed a complaint for

divorce in the Circuit Court of Cook. County and by a decree entered

on August 4, 1939, finding hia guilty of desertion, the bonds of

atrimony were diseolTed, They were the parents of two boys and

a girl, all of whom were of legal age at the tine of the decree.

The defendant was ordered to pay i^65 per week as alimony from the

date of the entry of the decree. He was a well known oral surgeon,

practicing in Chicago, On October 4, 1940 he filed a petition for

a reduction of alimony. After a full hearing the prayer of the

petition was denied and the petition was disoiiseed for want of equity.

On May 26, 1942 defendant filed a second petition to reduce the

aliaony, setting up, among other things, thf t in January, 1942 he

was called to active duty, being a Oommander in the United States

MeTal Reserre Dental Corps; that he closed his office, gave up his

private practice and was assigned to the Oreat Lakes Naval Training

Station; th^t his pay and allowance for housing and subsistence

amount to ii^481 per month; that from this he had to furnish his own

food and lodging, together with certain items of uniform, train

fares, etc.; that the net sua after the deduction of such items

did not warrant the payment of ^55 per week as alimony; that he

was in debt In the sum of f1,260, which represented money borrowed
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by hla In order to continue the alimony payments, and thst imder the

clrcumstsncee it vas Ineaultable that he be rsaulred to continue

paying his former wife 155 per week. Plaintiff answered with

allegations of fact nBd exhibits urged in opposition to his motion.

The matter vas referred to a special ConuBlssioner to take testimony

and make reooiamendstions. He reoommended that the decree be modified

by reducing the elimony payments to ^36 per week and thet defendant

pay to plaintiff for her attorney's fees in the instant matte*

the sua of MOO, The %>eoial Commissioner, odntrary to the approved

praotice, did not give the parties an opportunity to file objections

to his report before presenting it in final form to the court. On

July 10, 1942, the day the fecial Comaisaionei^s report was presented

to the court, the attorney representing the olaintiff and who was

familiar with the case, was out of the oity. An associate of this

attorney asked that the matter be postooned until July 13, 1942,

when the absent attorney could appear, stating that no other oerson

in the fins had any knowledge of the matter. The Chanoellor declined

to postpone the matter and (on July 10, 1942) entered an order in

aocordance with the recommendations of the %>eeial Commissioner,

stating orally th-^t such order would be subject "to the right to

acate the same". On July 21, 1942 plaintiff filed a motion and

a oetition to : cate the order of July 10^ 1942 and for a re-

reference. Plaintiff was permitted to file objections to the

Master's report, nunc pro tunc as of July 10, 1942, The motion to

Taeate the order of July 10, 1942 and the objections to the

Speolal Commissioner's report were fully argued before another

Chanoellor, On July 30, 1942 he oTerruled the motion to vacate and

the exceptions. In appealing, olaintiff orays that the orders

entered on July 10, 1942 and July 30, 1942 be reversed^

Zn the decree of divorce the court found that the parties

had adjusted and settled their property rights by a contract dated
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July 28, 1939, whloh the court d«clsrsd was fair and eaultable* The

preamble of the contract recited that in prior years defendant hsd

a ibftrge and lucrative oractiee but that ia recent years his practice

had declined; that hie gross income from his profession for 1937 vas

Il4,65e*32; that his expenses chargeable against that income amounted

to $7,803«40, leaving a net amount of ?7,054»92; that his net income

for that year was ^7,457,92; that for the year 19S8 the cash received

for services in his profession was $13,763*00 and that his operating

expenses were 16,669,63, leaving a profit from his practice of

7,103»37; that there were other excensee and some slight income which

after an adjustment left his net income for 1938 at ;j;;6, 905*06; that

a son, Richard, was in college and it was necessary for defendant to

contribute ^100 per month for his edtication, support, clothes, etc*;

that the son, at the time of the contract, had graduated from college;

that two years previously defendant had refurnished and re«equip«d his

office; that he bad been paying off certain amounts for such equipment;

that the indebtedness incurred for the equipment would be discontinued

in the near future; that because of the decline in his income and his

expenses, he had incurred obligations of $2,600; that he had been

compelled to go thirou^ bankruptcy; th^t his net operating income for

the first five months of 1939 was I2,162«4l; that he was then carrying

insurance on his life in favor of nlaintiff In the gross amount of

$20,000; that there were loans made against two of the policies in the

amounts of it400 and ii;839, respectively; that he had no other property

or earnings; that relying on such representations plaintiff was willing

to accept "an amount as alimony which will barely pay her living

expenses and will not provide any amount or amounts for emergencies,

in order for the second party [defendant] to pay off his obligations

and expects, and it is agreed that when and if the second party is

able to do so, he will voluntarily increase the amount hereinafter

set forth conditioned upon such improvement"* The operative part of

the agreement orovided that defendant should pay $56 per week as alimony;
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that he would transfer all Interest in two life Ineuranoe policies

In the total aaount of 'i-<15,000j that plaintiff should have full

control of the poliolee, including the cash surrender value, and

would be responsible for payment of the oremiums, but that she would

have the right to discontinue the policies. The household furniture

and fixtures were to reaain the property of plaintiff and defendant

was to pay her attorney's fees. The agreement further stated: "The

foregoing amounts shall be, and are hereby declared to be by the

parties, the minimum amount which first party [plaintiff] shall

receive; but it is agreed that in the event the second party shall

improve and increase his practice or otherwise secure a more sub-

stantial income than as aforesaid; that said monthly payments shall

be increased a fair and proportionate amount and if the parties

hereto cannot agree upon such increase then the same shall be subject

to the approval of any eoiirt which may have Jurisdiction^"

In dismissing defendant's first petition to reduce the

alimony (March 3, 1941) the Chancellor found that the net income of

the defendant from hie profession in 1937 was $7054,92; in 1938,

^6,905,06; in 1939, S6, 223,27; and in 1940, 5»6,107,17, The Chancellor

then found that the difference in the net incomes of 1939 and 1940 was

|116* It was because of the finding of such a slight difference in

the net earnings of defendant for the year when the decree was entered

and the period aoproximately one year later when he sought a reduction,

that the court declined to grant his request^ The income defendant

has received as a Commander in the United States Navy ooramencing with

June, 1942 was ;;509,42 per month, or a yearly income of |6, 113*04*

The Special Commissioner found that the defendant's monthly expense!

at the time of the hearing weres Rent 147,50; gas and light $10,00;

food 160.00; transportation ?'22*50; income tax for 1941 3^30*00;

insurance policy 124.00; uniforms 125,00; professional societies $10,00;

lunch and entertainment of medical officers *35»00; deduction from
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monthly salary for Govsmment Insurance ^28.28; cleaning and

laundry |25.00j medical books and peplodioalc 1^5,00; due to H« N«

Haberstroh 3i,000 on an original loan of SI, 500, being repaid at the

rate of |50 per aonth; due to John B, LaPue 1150, not being repaid

iB any particular manner or amount; due to Arthur (>oldblatt, attorney

for defendant, ?250 for attorney's fees, to be paid at the rate of

$60 per month. Plaintiff testified that she maintained s four room

apartment at 1632 East 64th Street, Chieapo; that her daughter

Patricia, lived with her; that her daughter was a school tescherj

that the daughter did not pay plaintiff for her board and room, but

purchased whatever clothes nlaintiff required; that her daughter

earned $90 a month as a school teacher in Floesmoor and would teach

in the following year in Homewood; that these are County public

schools and that her daughter must pay train fare in order to ride

back and forth. Plaintiff further testified that she paid WO a

month for her apartment; that her weekly budget was allocated to

lis for rent, $10 for insurance, including interest on defendant's

loan on one policy, il5 for food and incidental expenses, llO for

utilities, including laundry, church, medicine, doctor and dentiat,

leaving ^6 for emergency use. She had lived in muo> better fashiion

when rearing her children. They had paid #208 rent at one time. At

the time of the hearing plaintiff was 59i years old and had never

had any business experience. She testified that she was not capable

of doing anything to make a living and thst she was "none too strong**.

There was testimony that defendant had remarried. Plaintiff offered

to oroduce proof that the second Mrs, Molt had an income in excess

of $200 per month* The Special Coramiseioner found that even though

the second wife "may have an indeoendent income she is under no legal

obligation to help support the plaintiff herein and that almost all

of the expense which defendant Incurs each month would exist regardless

of whether or not he vae married to said second wife". The daughter

testified as to her income. She pays for her own lunches, railroad

fare to school, clothes and all incidental expenses and does not have

twh left at the end of the months
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Sec. 19, Gh. 40, 111. Rev, Stat, 1941, (Sec, 18 of the

DlYorce Act) orovides that aubsequent to the entry of a decree the court

ay, on apollcatlon, from time to tiaas, maJte such alteration in the

allowance of alimony aa shall appear reasonable and proper. It is a

aettled law that the decree ie conclusive of the amount of alimony as

of conditione as they exist at the time of the decree. Alimony allow-

anoea in decreea, even though based upon agx*«eaent of the parties, nay

be Bodifled because of a material change of conditions. The question

presented by the record is whether there has been a material change in

the income and living conditions of the parties. In the order entered

on March 3, 1941 the Chancellor declined to modify the decree, holding

in effect that there was no material ohange« Since then defendant

entered the service of the United States Navy. At the time of the

present hearing he was receiving a yearly incoa* of 16,113.04, At the

previous hearing, as a result of which his oetition for a reduction was

denied, the court found his income to be i^6,107,17, or $5,67 less than

his annual income during the year when the original decree was entered.

It will be observed that no appeal was taken from the previous order

denying the petition to reduce the alimony. Most of the expense which

Commander Molt was under at the time of the instant hearing, such as

rent, food clothes and the like was, prior to entry on active service

in the Navy, paid out of the net income fz^jm his practice. There is

no substantial difference between the net income defendant was receiving

at the time of the hearing in the instant case and his net income the

year the decree was entered. The burden was on defendant to establish

by a preponderance of the evidence that there was a material change in

the income and living conditione of the parties, and he did not sustain

this burden. There was no Justification for the recommendation of the

Special Commissioner and the court vss in error in entering the order

reducing the alimony and in declining to vacate such order. Because

of the views expressed the orders of the Circuit Court of Cook County
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of July 10, 1942 and July 30, 1942 are vacated and the cause remanded

vith directions to enter an order dlssissing defendant's petition

for reduction of alimony for want of equity, and awarding plaintiff

a reasonable amount for attorney's fees and other Incidental expenses

incurred by her in the proceeding and in prosecuting her appeal^

OHOERS REVERSED fvND CAUSE
RENANDEO WITH DIHECTIONS.

KEBEL AND KILEY, JJ. CONCUR,
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GEORGE A. KA^ES, Adiainistrator of ^
*

"""^

%h9 Sctate of Peter Zapantls, Deeejtpvff

RICHTER'S FOOD PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED,
a Corporatlpjai and JOSEPH VjSKONY,

'§«f»ndaBt8 - Appelloes.

I

WU PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

G«orge A, K&wkes, adjnlnisti^tor of the estate of Peter

Zapantis, deceased, filed a oomplalnt at law In the Superior Court

of Cook Covinty against Rlchter*e Food Products, Inc., a corporation,

and Joseph Wekony, charging that the deceased died on June 2, 1940

ae the proxliaate result of injuries received on May 16, 1940,

because of the negligence of defendants, and asked davages in the

euffl of $10,000, Iseus was Joined and the case was tried before

the oourt and a Jury, resulting in a verdict of not guilty. Plaintiff's

notion for a new trial was overruled and Judgment for costs was

entered on the verdiet in favor of both defendants and against

plaintiff. This appeal followed. Plaintiff urges that the verdict

and Judgment are against the manifest weight of the evidence, and

the defendants insist that the verdict and Judgment are in accord

with the evidence,

Peter Zapantis was a priest of the Greek Orthodox Church,

He was 65 years old« Ths fatal accident occurred on Thursday* May

16* 1940, at about 3:00 p*a» at the intersection of Randolph and

Halstsd Streets, Chicago. Randolph Street runs in an easterly and

westerly direction and Hslsted Street in a northerly and southerly,

direction. There are two sets of street oar tracks on each street^
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Randolph Street, to the west of Halsted Street, le aoproxlmately

120 feet wide from curb to curb. East of Halsted Street, Randolph

Street narrowa to the width of an ordinary street, Halsted Street

has a normal width. The streets forn a right angle intereeotion.

At the northeast corner there is a small restaurant and tavern«

On the southeast comer there is a well known z^staurant. On the

north side of Randolph Street and running in a westerly direction

from Halsted Street are wholesale and ret«.il stores. On the southwest

coz*ner there is a paokage liquor store and on the south side of the

street running in a westerly direction there are wholesale and retail

stores* South of the street ear tracks, which are near the center

of the street, the street is marked off so as to afford parking space

for produce trucks and these trucks, are permitted to park next to the

tracks as well as to the south curb* To the west of thA vest crosswalk,

a distance of about 60 feet, and to the south of the street car

tracks is a "Mo Parking" aone, where cars are not supoosed to park.

However, cars are freouently perked in this zone and at the time of the

occurrence there were cars parked in this zone up to the crosswalk*

There are no traffic signal lights at this intersection. Similar

lines to show where oars are permitted to nark are marked out north

of the west bound street car tracks. The defendant Joseph Wekony,

an employee of the corporate defendant, was dlrlTlng his employer* s

truck east on Randolph street approaching Halsted Street along the

eastbound car tracks. The right wheels of the truck were aboui six

inches to the south of the south rail of the eastbound tracks. The

truck was a Fprd with a refrigerator body. At approximately the

same time Rotq Zapantis was walking north on the west crosswalk

approaching the eastbound oar iraoks. The testimony introduced on

behalf of plaintiff tended to show that the truck struck Hev. Zapantis

and knocked him down. ^<>i4ence produced by defendants tended to show

that he walked into the side of the truck at a point back of the cab*
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Edward J, Hobc, called by plaintiff, testified that he was

a machinery dealer; that the parties were unknown to him; that Just

prior to the accident he was walking south on the east side of Halsted

Street preparing to board a Randolph street oar going west; that he

saw the deceased and also saw the truck of defendant Juet before the

accident h^^pened; that when he first saw the deeeased, he (deceased)

was walking north on the west side of Halsted Street; that the deceased

was on the crosswalk and at that time was probably 10 feet from the

street car track* When the witness first saw the automobile It was

about 50 or 60 feet west of the crosswalk* He testified that he could

observe with an unobstructed view that defendant's automobile was

traveling 30 or 35 miles an hour, witness further testified that when

deceased reached the street car track, the tiruck struck him and knocked

him down* witness thought that the truck was going at the same speed

from the time when he first saw It xintll It hit deceased, and that after

deoeasmd tfas struck he (deceased), was lying on the south side of the

street oar track on the crosswalk* witness stated that defendant's

truck did not stop until after It had crossed Halsted Street; that In

fact it did not stop \antil about 20 feet east of the east crosswalk*

Halsted Street at that point is from 50 to 60 feet wlde« Witness did

not hear any horn or other warning signal given by the driver. The

mame of this witness was taken by a police officer who appeared on the

scene shortly after the accident* Witness further testified that he

had to yell to the driver of the truck before the driver stopped the

truck and that then witness and the driver walked back to the point

where the body of the deceased was lylng» At the request of the police,

witness went to the police station with the driver of the truck. He

also testified at the Inauest* Witness further stated that he did not

see any traffic moving east or west on f^ndolph Street at the time of

the accident*
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M&loolB Sohrelber, & police officer, testified that he did

not witness the accident; that at that time he was about 300 feet

north of Randolph Street; that he heard sereaalng and saw a oz>owd

congregating; that when he arrived he saw deeeased lying in the

crosswaUc about two feet north of the south rail of the eastbound

oar track; that on inquiry he learned that defendant's trucks which

was then parked on the southeast corner of Halsted and '^ndolph

Streets, approximately 60 feet from ^ere the body was lying, had

struck the man* The offleer talked to the driver of the truck and

then called for a patrol car. He made a note of the name of the truck

driver and also took the name of Ur^ Hobe as a witneee* %e officer

did not take the naae of Lillian Margaret Fuller, who testified for

defendant. He stated that she was not there*

The defendant ekony, called under Section 60 of the Civil

Practice Act, testified thet his truck vas tcaveling on the right hand

side, that is, right where the street oar travels; that he drove

ahead at about 15 niles an hour, and as he approached Halsted Street

he slewed up* He further testified that "whan I slowed \»p I wotild

say that I was about 25 feet froa Halsted Street if you oean the

center of the street. Halsted Street is a busy street. I did not

see the man at any tiae before this thing happened. The fellow was

so short I couldnH see hia because he walked between the oars and I

couldn*t see hia at all. I didn't hit the man. If he oaae in contact

with the truck that was behind the cab and I couldn't say what happened

after that. Before the man came in contact with the txnaok I maybe

got just a gliapse of hia as I was swinging out of the way to get

away froa hia. wiien I first saw hia I had Just enough time to get

ay foot off the gas pedal and step on the brake. I would say about 10

feet froa the crosswalk when I first saw hia***

Defendants introduced Michael Regan, a polloe officer attached

to the Accident Prevention Bureau* He did not see the accident. He

testified about the width of the streets and the result of his investi*

gation at the soene of the accident. Josvph P» Piotrowski, rti.riiwr
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another police officer attached to the Accident Prevention Bureau,

testified as to an investigation Bade following the accident

«

A deposition given by Lillian Margaret Fuller was read to

the jury. She testified that at the time of the accident she was a

bookkeeper enployed by the corporate defendant; fthat at the tiae the

deposition vae taken she was not enployed by the corporate defendant;

that in the meantime she had married; that at the time the deposition

was taken her husband was in the employ of the corporate defendant; that

she was riding on the truck at the time of the accident; that when she

first saw the deceased he was coming out from between some parked cars;

that he was at least five oar lengths back from the crosswalk; that he

walked into the box part of the truck, which was that portion of the

truck behind the driver's oab. She further testified that when she first

saw the deceased the driver of the timctc in which she was riding swerved

the truck to the left and made a sharp turn; that the driver stopped

his truck and got out; that he went around the back of the truck; that

a policeman came over and directed that the truck be ptilled aci*088 the

street; that the driver did so and parked it on the east side of the

street; that she remained on the truck about five minutes; that she

then got off the truck and stood on the corner; thst the driver of the

truck then went aoross to where the man who was struck was lying; that

the man was taken over to the curb; that she remained there from 20 to

25 minutes; that she did not ^alk over to where the driver was; that

eventually she boarded an eastbound street oar and went downtown,

Norman C, ^oughlin, called by defendants, testified that at

the time of the accident he was driving an automobile north on Halsted

street; that at that time he had oulled into Halsted Street about 40

feet; that trucks were parked on the west side of iRandolph Street to

within three or four feet of the crosswalk; that the truck being

driven by Wekony was proceeding east in the oar traoks; that when he

first saw deceased he was about three-quarters of a car length from
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th« •astbound street ear traeks; that deceased was walking north;

that when he first saw the truek It ^ras 60 to 80 feet west of

Halsted Street; thst as he observed the truck approaching at a

distance of from 25 to 40 feet west of the crosswalk, It was pz*ooeedlng

at a speed of approximately 20 miles an hour; that deceased stopped,

looking up at witness's oar; that then deceased, without turning

his head or looking back, and still >ratching witness's oar, proceeded

north and walked into the side of the truck; that deceased was struck

toy the box that stood out in back of the cab; that deceased spun

ai*ound three or four times and was thrown several feet east where he

lay; that he did not know whether the truck changed its direction

before the contact; that the truek then proceeded across Halsted

Street in front of witness's car; that the witness parked his car

about a block away and came back intending to assist the man who had

been struck^ and that in the meantime others were assisting him«

Witness could not say whether the driver stopped his truck immediately

after striking the deceased^ Witness did not give hit name to the

policeman. He did not know the driver before the accident* He

testified further that about a week after the accident he was driving

Ms oar at Foster and Kedsie Avenues, about ten miles from the scene

of the accident; that he observed the driver of the truck involved

in the accident; that he pulled \xp alongside of him and inquired about

the accident* Witness also testified that at the time of the accident

there was no other traffic going north or eouth on Halsted Street*

Plaintiff states thst it appears from the evidence and

without cueetioa th$t deceased was a pedestrian rightfully crossing

an intersection; that he was in the exercise of ordinary care for his

own safety; that the driver of the truck^ by his own admission, came

within 25 to 50 feet of a busy intersection and struck the deceased

without giving any warning of the aoproaoh of his truck; that he

struck the deceased without seeing him before he was struck; that he
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then proceeded on eoross Haleted Street for a distance of 80 feet

without knowing he had struck or Injured anyone until the witness

Robe called to hiffl to stop his truck, and that s.s a result of the

truck striking hia the deceased beeaae unconscious and died« Plain-

tiff states that these facts spell negligence, asserts that liobe

was a disinterested witness but that the defendant Wekony and the

witness Fuller were not disinterested, and that witness Coughlin

erely "dropued froa a wery dark and very questionable cloud". Outside

of the individual defendant who was called under Section 60 of the

CiTil Practice Act, Mr, Robe was the only occurrence witness called

by plaintiff « Defendants relied upon the testiaony of Wekony and

two other witnesses, namely Fuller and Coughlin» It is apparent that

the testiaony of Robe was contradicted on practically every material

fact to which he testified* The testimony of Wekony is corroborated

by Coughlin and Fuller, Kobe testified that the truck struck the

deceased and knocked him down, while witnesses Wekony, Fuller and

Coughlin testified that the deceased walked Into the side of the truck.

Witnesses Wekony and Fuller testified that immediately after the

Iflipaot the d2*iTer brought the truck to a stop and that he did not

cross the street until after he had been told to do so by a police

officer. There was testimony thr-t cars were parked in the "no parking*

zone and that these cars were parked up to the sidewalk on which deceased

was proceeding. In discussing the testimony of witness Fuller,

plaintiff calls attention to her statement that she remained on the

truck for a few minutes, then stood on the comer for 25 minutes

without talking to anyone, not even the driver, and that she then

took a stz*eet car and went on downtown. Plaintiff argues that this

conduct is contrary to what is usually termed "feminine curiosity".

Plaintiff also criticizes the testimony of witness Coughlin, pointing out

that this witness did not give his name to the police officer, but

that a few days after the accident he saw the truck driver at a place

several miles distant from the scene of the accident, st>oke to the

driver and gave him his name and address as a witness. There is no
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dlflpute that deceased ha4 a ri^t to walk along the eroeswalk. Deceased,

however, was reoulred to exercise ordinary oare* There was proof

that as he walked north along the crosswalk at a point where o ars

were paired, he was looking in an easterly or southeasterly direction

or the opposite direction from which the eastbound traffic was coming

and walked into the side of the truck. In our opinion the ease

presented a question of fact for the jury. The Jurors saw and heard

the witnesses, except Lillian Fuller, whose deposition was read to

theffl« We notice that nine of the twelve jurors were women. They

were in a better position then this court to determine whether the

testimony of Lillian Fuller that she observed the occurrence but did

not disclose her oresence, was the normal reaction of a woman under

such oiroufflstances. We are of the opinion that the trial Judge was

correct in deciding that the verdict was not contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence*

Plaintiff maintains that the court erred in refusing to

atelt eertain proffered testimony as to the transmittal by deceased

of funds to his family in Greece. The evidence shows that deceased

was 65 years of age; that he left his family in Oreeoe about 25 years

previously; that he had not returned to pay then a visit; that on

the day of the occurrence Reverend 'apantis had sent $40 to his

wife in Oreeee; that he had five children, the youngest child being

£5 years of age; and that two of the children resided in this

country. The administrator, who is a son-in-law of deceased, testified

that while the deceased was in the hospital he gave him (plaintiff)

$100 to send to his wife in Greece, and that witness sent the $100

to the widow on June 8, 1940, which was six days after the death of

the deceased. The court held that evidence as to the tlOO item was

incompetent. Defendants contend that there was no error in this

ruling. The trial Judge was of the opinion that the death of Reverend

Zapantis terminated the authority of his son-in-law to transfer the

funds. Defendants argue that the sum of VIOO was a gift which could

be revoked before actual delivery and that the agency of the son-in-law
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was revoked on the death of deceased, i^li£le this is true &e an

abstract proposition of laW| ve are of the opinion that the evidence

as to the delivery of the $100 to the son-in-law, with instructions

to send it to deceased's wife in Greece, was adjaissible, as It showed

the Intention of deceased to contribute to the support of his wife.

The parties are in agreement that the law presuaee some substantial

daaages where the next of kin of deceased are lineal and not collateral,

fr«a the faot of the reletionshlp alone. There was evidence that the

deceased sent aoney to his wife. In this case the faot that the court

struck the evidence concerning the $100 did not harm the plaintiff* It

is apparent that the Jury found against plaintiff on the proposition

of liability and it was not necessary to consider the ouitter of damages.

Plaintiff insists that the court erred in permitting improper

conduct on the part of defendants' counsel in the trial of the case

and in the argument to the Juz7, and that as a consequence the verdict

was the result of passion and prejudice. We have examined the record

and are of the opinion that counsel for defendants was not guilty of

improper conduct on the trial or in his argument. Finally, plaintiff

complains of the action of the court in giving instruction Mo, 19

at the instance of defendants, as followst

"If, after you have considered all the evidence and applied
the instructions of the oourt to the law, you find that the defendants
are liable, then you will be recuired to consider what damages, if
any, the next of kin have sustained by reason of the death. In deter-
mining the amount of damages, if any, you must be governed solely by
the actual oecuniary or money loss, if any, as shown by the evidence,
that the next of kin have sustained by reason of the death. You cannot
allow any damages for sorrow, bereavement or mental suffering of the
next of kin of the decei|sed, nor any for loss of the society of the
d«eeased«

On motion of plaintiff the oourt gave the following instruction)

"The oourt Instructs the Jury that if fi?om the evidence and
under the Instructions of the court you find the defendants guilty
as charged in the olaintiff *s complaint, then in aseessing the damages,
if any, you have a right to take into consideration all of the testi-
mony bearing upon that question, and allow such damages as you may
deem a fair and Just compensation with reference to the pecuniary
injuries, If any, resulting from the death of plaintiff's intestate,
to his next of kin, and in assessing the olaintiff's damages you have
8 right to take into consideration whatever, if anything, you may
believe from the evidence his next of kin might have reasonably
expected in a pecuniary way from the continued life of said deceased,"
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Plaintiff urges that Instruction No* 19 ignores oespletely the pre*

suaption of pecuniary loss and fits into the argument of defendants*

counsel to the Jury that there vas proof that deceased had not con-

tributed more than ^40 to his family. This instruction deals solely

with the matter of damages. As the Jury found defendants not guilty,

it was not necessary for them to consider the matter of damages* How*

ever, as to plaintiff's contention that instruction No* 19 completely

ignores the presumption of pecuniary loss, we note that plaintiff's

instruction on the same subject, which we have i|uoted, also ignores

mentidn of any presumxition of T)ecuniary loss* We do not approve the

giving of defendants' instruction No. 19, However, under all of the

circumstances of the ease, we are of the opinion that the giving of

this instruction was harmless. We are satisfied that the case was

fairly tried and that the action of the Jury in resolving the issues in

favor of defendants is supported by the record. Therefore, the Judgment

of the Sv^erior Court of Cook County is affirmed*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

IILEY, J. CONCURS.

HEBEL, J. DIBSSMTINas

Z •• unable to agree with the conclusion reached by the court

affirming the Judgment that was entered by the trial court on the verdict

of the Jury which found for the defendant.

From the facts it appears that Peter Zapantia was a priest of

the Greek Orthodox Churoh. He was 66 years old« The fatal accident

occurred on Thursday, May 16, 1940, at about 3tOO o'clock P.M. at the

intersection of Randolph and Halsted Streets, Chicago. There are two

sets of street car tracks on each street. The streets form a right angle

intersection. The Reverend ^apantis was walking north on the west side

of Halsted Street and was on the crosswalk crossing Randolph Street*

There is evidence of the witness Edward J. Robe who testified

that he saw the deceased and also the truck of the defendant Just before

the accident happened and thst he saw Zapantis on the crosswalk and at
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the time he vae probably ten feet froai the street car tracks; that

vben the witness first saw the truck It T^as fifty or sixty feet west

of the crosswalk. From this witness' stateoient it appears that he had

an unrestricted view of the defendant's truck, which '^as traveling at

between 50 and 35 miles an hour; that when Zapantle reached the street

car track the truck struck him and knocked him down. As the result

of this Peter Zapantis died« The witness further testified that the

truck was going at the same speed from the time when he first saw it

until the truck hit Zaoantis; that after the impact Zapantis was lying

on the south side of the street oar track on the crosswalk* The

witness further testified that he did not hear any horn or warning

signal given by the driver; that he yelled at the driver of the truck

before the driver stopped^ and that then the witness and the driver

walked back to the olace where the body of the deceased was lylhg«

It appears from the evidence of this driver, Vimkony, that he

did not see Rev* Zapantis before he came in contact with him; that he

claimed he Just got a glimpse of him as he was swinging out of the way«

There was a further witness, Norman C, Goughlln, who testified

that the car was operated at approximately 20 miles an hour; that the

car struck Hst. Zapantis from a olace in back of the cab; that Hev*

Zapantis spun around three or four times and was thrown several feet east,

where he lay; and this witness did not know whether the truck changed its

direction before the contact.

It aopears also in this record that a deposition of Lillian

Margaret Fuller was read to the Jury* She testified that at the time

of the accident she was a bookkeeper employed by the defendant, but at

the time the deposition was taken she was not emoloyed by the company*

From the testimony it appears in the record that she was riding on the

truck at the time of the accident* Her statement is that the H«v* Peter

Zapantis was coming out from between parked ears and that he walked into

the box part of the truck, which was the part behind the driver'^ cab, and

that the driver of the truck swerved the truck to the left and made a

sharp turn, stopoed his truck and got out and went to the back of the truol
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It appears fz^>B this atateaent that there Is a contradiction between

the evidence of this young lady and that of the driver of the truck.

The driver, as ve recall it, did not see the deceased in his lifetiae

\xp to the tiae when he vae killed, but the girl vho was seated on

the truck with the driver said she saw him and that he walked into

the box part of the truck.

When the speed of the ear is considered from the testimony

of the witnesses who appeared there, it is apparent that its speed

was such that after the contact the body of the deceased was spun

around three or four tiaes and was thrown several feet east, and that

fact does not indicate the speed of 12 ailes an hour testified to by

the driver of the truck as being the speed at which it was going at

the time of the iapact*

There was no warning given, and the driver apparently did not

see the deceased before he was struck, and then the driver proceeded a

distance of 60 feet after he struck the deceased*

It appears that in that busy section at Halsted and Randolph

Streets Wekony was driving at what one witness stated was 50 or 35 niles

an hour at the tiae Just previous to the accident. Even the witness

who failed to give his name to the police officer at the time of the

accident testified that the truck was going 20 ailes an hour. So that

as the driver did not see the deceased Just before he struck hia and

did not signal or give any alara, it is apparent from the record that

he was operating the truck in a negligent manner.

There is not anything that the deceased did that would Justify

a conclusion that he was guilty of contributory negligence; he was

walking on the street at 5: 00 o'clock in the afternoon and the daylight

was sufficient so that the driver of this truck should have seen hia«

So, considering the facts as they apoear, I reach the

conclusion that the court was in ex*ror when it affirmed the Judgment

that was eptered upon the verdict of the Jury finding the defendant

not guilty*
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GEORGIANA Q, HESS, Individually and as
Adainietratrix with the will Annexed of
the Eftate of Georgiana L. Gilbert^^^^^^'

Seeeasedf .-^^vf^^*'

HELEN S. GI
and H, A^

i£«^"

, VICTORIA C. SELSON

Defendants - Appellees,

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE UELIViiirED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

Helen 3, Gilbert and Georgiana Q, Hess are the daughters

and sole surviving heire and next of kin of Georgiana L, Gilbert

and Hiran T, Gilbert, both deoeased, Geoi^iana is divorced and

Helen is a spinster. The mother died at about 3:00 a.m. on

January 11, 1935, and the father died on November 29, 1939. On

September SI, 1899 the mother beoame the ovner of the real estate

commonly known as 6234 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago. It va«

improved with a three story frame fourteen room house, with a

garage in the rear, and was ocoupied by the parents and two daughters.

Hr, Gilbert remarried on June 1, 1935, He then moved away from the

premises and lived with his second wife at a location not disclosed

by the record until December 23, 1936, At thet time Mr. Gilbert

and his wife moved into a three room apartment at the Del Prado Hotel

in Chicago. His second wife died in May, 1936. On July 31, 1940

Georgiana G, Hess, individually and as administratrix with the will

annexed of the estate of her mother, filed a complaint in chancery

In the Superior Court of Cook County against her sister Helen L,

Gilbert and Victoria C. Nelson and H. A. Nelson. She alleged that

in a will made by her mother on August 24, 1917 and admitted to

probate on July 22, 1940, the Woodlawn Avenue real estate was devised

to the two sisters in equal shares; that the premises have a reasonable
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rental value of $125 per month; that about September, 1935 Helen and

the Nelaone fraudulently conspired to deprive her (plaintiff) of the

use and benefit of the premieee and of the rente by falsely pretending

that Helen was the ovner in fee simple of the premises by virtue of

a warranty deed from their parents to Helen dated November 7, 1934

and recorded at Is 17 P.M, January 11, 1935; that the warranty deed

was not delivered to the grantee during the lifetime of their mother

and ^as never intended to be delivered during the mother's lifetime;

that it was not recorded until about eight houre after the death

of their mother; that it vaa void and ineffective to convey any title;

that the defendants, in furtherance of their conspiracy, entered into

an agreement whereby the Nelsons were pemitted to enjoy the use and

benefit of the premises under a pretended lease without the payment

of any rent; that to accomplish this puroose Victoria C, Nelson,

as the pretended lessee and in collusion with Helen, brotight an

action against plaintiff in forcible detainer In the Municipal Court

of Chicago, which resulted in a judgment finding olaintiff guilty of

withholding the premises from Victoria C, Nelson, Plaintiff further

alleged that the Municipal Court of Chicago did not have Jurisdiction

to try the title to the real estate; that she was unable to make

any defense to that action; that on November 15, 19S5| after the entry

of Judgment, she was obliged to and did vaoate the premises; that

inoe then the defendants have been occupying the premises together

to the exclusion of plaintiff; that the defendants have damaged the

interior finish of the premiaes; that on December 16, 1935 there was

recorded a declaration of trust by Helen in which under date of

November 7, 1934 she declares that she would hold the title to the

real estate in truet for her sister and herself for the ourpose of

converting it into money, rF>taining one*half of the proceeds and

paying over the remaining one«>half to her sister, the latter to be

paid only into &eorgiana*s own hand for her own sols support and

maintenance and not to be assignable by her or subject to any liabilities

which she mi(^t contract, Helen agreeing to consult her sister as to
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the price and terms before making any sale, providing Seorglana

reullni in the city, and that In ease of the death of either eleter

before dlepoelng of the property, the proceeds of the sale to go

to the stirrlvor. Plaintiff alleged further that thle declaration

of tzoiet was In fact an adalsslon by Helen that the pretended warranty

deed of Novefflber 7, 1934 was not to be delivered until after the

death of the grantor; that Helen fraudulently pretends that she la

not obliged to account to plaintiff for the reasonable value of

the rente; that oa March 1, 1935 plaintiff recorded an affidavit

asserting that she was the owner of an undivided one-half Interest

In the r>eal estate and that the warranty deed dated Novefflber 7, 1934

was not delivered during the lifetime of the grantor* Plaintiff prayed

that a decree be entered finding that defendants wrongfully obtained

and kept possession of the premises, requiring them to account to

plaintiff for the reasonable value of the rents from November 15, 1935;

finding that the warranty deed dated November 7, 1934 Is void and

Ineffective to convey any right, title or Interest; that the declara-

tion of trust of November 7, 1934 be declared void and Ineffective

to create a trust; that the Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago

entered In the forcible detainer case be declared ineffective to

determine her (&eorglana' s) rights In the premises; that In the alter-

native, should the court find the deed dated November 7, 1934 to have

been duly delivered that Helen be decreed to account to plaintiff

for the reasonable rental value of the premises as a trustee; that

the plaintiff have the right to occupy the premises as a beneficiary

under the trust; that plaintiff have the right to recover the amount

by which the premises were depreciated and damaged; and thfit she be

allowed a reasonable attorney's fee. Defendants filed a motion to

•trlke the complaint on the ground of plaintiff's laches. The court

reserved this point to the hearing of the ease* The court struck

the paragiraph of the oosiplalnt which asked for the allowance of

attorney's fees. On October 31» 1940 on motion of plaintiff, certain
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paragraph! of the answer vere etriclten. On November 26, 1940

defendants filed an amended answer, stating that they were informed

that the premises were not worth in excess of 15,500; that the rental

alue was not more than kSb a month; that Helen was acting in good

faith and taking o&re of the premises under the deed and declaration

of trust; that she was the lawful owner of the premises; that the

deed was delivered to her during the lifetime of her mother; that

for many xears prior to the death of their parents their father con*

trihuted to the support of plaintiff; that Helen also contributed to

the support of plaintiff; that the parents regarded plaintiff as a

spendthrift and incapable of ik handling her own financial affairs;

that the relations between the sisters became strained; that they

were unable to live amicably in the family home; that as a solution

the parents oonceived the plan of deeding the property to Helen and

having her execute a declaration of trust to protect the one^half

interest of Helen; that in furtherance of this plan the deed and

declaration of trust were made and delivered; that on or about October

1, 1055 she (Helen) as trustee and lessor entered into a lease with

Viotoz^a C, Nelson, whereunder the lessee "was given a conmossion

of five months* rent at ^25 p month for doing her own cleaning^

renovating and decorating of said 14 room bouse. Further, said lessee

agreed to pay a monthly z^ntal of l25 per month and to do or cause to

be done such repair work on said premises at was reasonably required

to keep the same in good, habitable condition". Defendants answered

further that the lease was thereafter renewed from year to year and

that the Nelsons were then oecv^ying the premises under the lease}

thet H, A, Nelson, one of the defendants, is a skilled oaz*penter; that

since the making of the lease he has repaired the steps, window panes,

window cords, windows, cleaned the fire place flues, scraped the floors,

cleaned the basement, kept the yard in good condition and did other

work on the premises, such ifttTice being of an average value of 110
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a month; that Victoria C, Helton was compelled to bring the forcible

detainer action because &eorgiana, niio was residing in the premises

up to October, 1935, sought to drive the lessees therefrom; that

after the making of the lease Georgiana "on several occasions"

ordered the lessees to vacate the premises and on one occasion

physieallj attacked the lessees; and that all of this made it necessary

for Victoria C« Nelson to institute the forcible detainer actiono

Defendants answered fuz*ther that it apoears from the affidavit recorded

tj Georgiana on March 1, 1935 that Georgiana claimed as early as

February 25, 1935 that the warranty deed sought to be set aside was

not delivered during the lifetime of their mother; that the instant

complaint was not filed until July 31, 1940 more than five years there*

after} that in the meantime Helen, relying upon the validity of the

deed, advanced out of her own funds various sums of money in payment

of expenses and taxes on the property, and that by reason of the delay

plaintiff has been guilty of gross laches and was barred from any

relief in equity and that defendants were not guilty of any conspiracy

or fraud* On December E, 1940 Georgiana filed a replication to the

amended answer. She asserted that Helen had no authority to make the

lease with the Nelsons; that the stu of >25 per month for the rental

of the premises was inadequate, denied that the Nelsons made any

repairs upon the premises, except such as would be reauired of any

tenant, and denied that she ohysioally attacked the Nelsons. She

alleged that Helen, sinoe prior to November 15, 1935, kept and reserved

for her own personal use two rooms of the premises and kept her

permanent abode and residenoe in the Dremisee; denied that Helen

contributed any amount toward the maintenance and support of plaintiff

and denied that Helen Expended any moneys from her own funds in

payment of taxes or any other exoenses on the property*

On April 15, 1942 Helen presented a petition alleging that

for some months prior to October 1, 1941 the dwelling was unoccupied,

except for certain possessions belonging to Georgiana being stored

therein; that during the time Georgiana lived in the premises she
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oociipled certain ro3«8 on the third floor; that included with these

rooma wex*e a bath room and a cloaet; that in the Fall of 1941 she

packed all of her persons! belongings contained in the rooae and placed

thea in certain drawers in a closet located on the third floor and

looked the sane; that in these rooBS were a bed, chairs, other furniture

and a quantity of artist's materials belonging to her; that on Januax^

24, 1941 Georgiana filed her petition requesting that she be permitted

to occupy a portion of the dwelling house and to plaoe therein her

personal belongings; that this petition was danied| that despite such

denial c^eorgiana on Noveaber 1, 1941 moTed into the premises and took;

up her abode therein; that subsequently Georgians, by force or through

the use of a key, secured aooess and entry to the premises wherein

Helen kad stored her personal belongings and removed therefrom these

personal belongings and fumi shingp and converted them to her own use;

that Gk»orgiana leased the roons to certain roomers or boarders who

brought their own belongings and damaged and destroyed the possessions of

Helen; that the entry into the oremises by G«orgiana and these third

parties constituted a contempt of court; that she (Helen) asked that a

rule be entered against Georgiana to show oausy why she should not be

punished for contempt, that an order be entered that Georgiana vacate

the premises and cause to be removed therefz^m all persons to whom

she gave possession,, and thst she surrender all furnishings, furniture

and property of defendant (Helen) stored on the third floor which she

had removed* On April 25, 1942 Georgiana answered this petition,

admitting that on January 24, 1941 she made appliostion for leave to

occupy the dwelling house; that no action was taken on the application;

that on July 1, 1941 Helen handed to her (Georgiana) the key to the

premises; that thereupon she (Georgiana) went upon the premises and

made certain repairs which were necessary for the protection of the

building and to prevent deterioration; that she also expended money

for the purchase of coke; that she paid or obligated herself to pay
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$692.32; that she used a key to enter the premises, which was the key

fumiehed to her by Helan; that she did not remove from the prenlses

any of the personal belongings and fiimishings therein^ nor did she

conTert the saae to her own use; that since Febmary 1^ 1942 she has

been using so much of the furniture contained in the premises as was

conrenient; that she did not dispose of, dasiAge or destx>oy any of the

possessions of Helen» She denied that she broke into any of the roomB

and stiites that she used a key for the purpose of entering the various

rooms. She denied that she damaged, destroyed or disposed of any of

the personal belongings of her sister. In her answer she quoted a

letter dated February 21, 1942, which she wrote to Helen. In this

letter she told about making the reoairs and about moving into the house

OB February 1, 1942. She concluded by stating that "a number of people

are interested in renting roone and I am anxious to get them ready as

quickly as possible **« She asked Helen's cooperation to the extent of

reimbursing her for one-half the cost of heating. The answer does not

mention that any reply was received from Helen. On August 14, 1942

(}eorgiana filed an amendment to her answer, stating that for about five

years prior to July 1, 1941 her sister and certain tenants occupied the

premises; that these tenants vacated on or about July 1, 1941; that

after they vacated an agreement was made between the littomeys representing

each of the sisters that G«orgiana be permitted to go into possession

of the premises and that she rent the same to the best advantage; that

Helen delivered the key to the premises to her (Oeorgiana); that she then

made the repairs heiretofore mentioned, r>laoing the premises in a habitable

condition; that she gave a lease to a tenant at a rentail of |40 a month,

pursuant to the agreement between the attorneys; that she (Oeorgiana)

brought her furniture to the premises and now resides there; that she

was employed during the day at a small remuneration as a pantry woman;

that her sister is a school t#acher, lives at the Del Prado Hotel and

has a lucrative income; and that she reeiuested that the statue be not

disturbed* On August 14, 1942 the following order was enteredS
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"On motion of attorney for Helen Gilbert, this oause

eoalng on for further hearing upon the petition of Helen Gilbert
filed herein on the fifteenth day of i^pll, 1942, and the answer of
&eorglana Hees thereto, all parties being present by their respective
counsel, and the court having heard evidence upon the former hearing
herein and having heard the argunents of counsel, finds that a prior
lease of said preffllses at 5234 Woodlaim Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
exists between Creorglana Hess either as agent or individually and
one J, H, Kohlenberger, the exact teras of which are not tonown to the
court. The court does further find said lease was laade without
power or authority by said Georglana Hess and the same is not for
the best Interest of those in said premises and is unfair and
Inequitable. Wherefore the court does declare said lease null and
void and does hereby order said J, R, Kohlenberger and all persons
holding by or under hln to vacate and give up possession of said
prealses on and by the first day of September, 1942 and that a writ
of assistance issue In connection. hei*ewlth,*

Plaintiff appeals from this order.

Turning to the transcript of the proceedings before the

chancellor, we note that the matter came on for hearing on May 12,

1942 in connection with the petition of Helen to have Georgiana

held in contesqpt* At that time the case in chief was pending before

a Master in Chancery. The attorney for Helen aclmltted that in July,

1941, after the Melsons moved, Helen sent the key to Mrs. Hess. At

that time the premises w«r« unoccupied. Me stated that Georglana

commenced heating the house in October, 1941, and that "my client

didn't put her out, didn't do anything about it* Perhaps It was

agreeable to her. Then she moved in entirely sometime in February.

My client didn't s«y anything about the rest of the hotae; she had

a room upstairs. My client went there about once a week with her

drawing things - Joint occupancy. In March she moved out the stuff

of my client and appropriated these things to her own use* We say

that is not right". The attorney for Helen contended that Oeorglana

should not interfere with Helen's studio on the third floor, and

stated further that Oeorglana Is receiving an :^1800 annuity from her

father's estate. Helen said: "The point is not so much her going

up to the thlz*d floor, I kept my own room, like my room has been.

The duplicate key was inside the room in the closet door. That

locked one closet; the rest of the doors were open, I didn't like

her going into my studio, I do object to have anybody enter a locked

room, take my blankets out, my personal property, and dump my private

things in a drawer, and Just simply take them out, the things that
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arc eiround, Z do feel I ha^re a easa h«re, entering a looked room*

Thif one rooB and the closet, that is the issue* It isn't the house*

It is ay private property, to enter it with a Jcey," Helen stated that

she had rented to a "very desirable party. They are working; they

are taking care of the property. They are paying |40 s month for two

rooms on the third floor and the use of the dining room and kitchen,

whieh is oonelderably more than my sister rented the house for. These

people have no furniture. My furniture is still in storage, I took

the first payment, making the house fit to live in, I had to pay rent

for six years. In order to get in there, I had to do some plastering,

I had to fix some windows. I had to have the furnace cleaned** • As

to the charge made by Helen, plaintiff stated: "I unlocked her door,

I have a key to every room in that house. Her x*oom was looked and

the closet to the room, • that used to be the maid's, - was looked, so

I unlocked the door. In there were these so-called art materials. There

were two bushel baskets of glass containers, ''liatever was thepe, I

moved into the cedar closet, so they would be accessible to my sister.

The cedar closet is about the site of the *- I left that note telling

my sister where they were, I arranged them as neatly as I could. There

was a golden oak board th«t had some discarded clothing. There was

nothing of any value. Her room was the south room. The middle south

room was father's room. It had some furniture. Nothing was said about

that. In the big window there was some drawers; those were full. In

order to make room for those things, I took some bedding from the

drawer in my sister's closet, because they were big things, I thought

it would be sinrpler te put all the little things in her room. Her

bedding is on the second floor, She had access to it. She can remove

or she can rearrange it, I needed that closet to use, I needed the

closet drawers in the other rooms". The attorney for Helen stated:
half

''They are either Joint tenants or tenants in oommonj she ie a/tenant**.

Referring to the use of part of the third floor called the "art studie",

Oeorgiana said: "When summer time comes if she '•rants to use it, I can

move these people down to the second floor« There are only two baths.
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The second floor bath leaks a little bit. I don't want that used

until it is fixed. I am living on the second floor. That gives

then a bath to theaselves. Uj sister coaes onoe in two or three months.

She can cone now Just as well ae she ever did. Hothing has been

touol^ed in her rooa except moving the bedding. I am letting the

daughter of these other people sleep there. I asked my sister to

eooper&te to the extent of advancing some money. I Just moved two

pieces of furniture. Bhe Just does not like it because I took two

pieces of furniture out of the room". The attorney for Helen stated:

"We can*t enter that business proposition of rehabilitating that place".

The chancellor eaid "I would suggest to remove these tenants. That

is the bone of contention." Georgiana answered: "They have a lease

until October". The chancellor aid: "I will hold now the lease is

invalid". Mrs. Hess responded: "I was given permission to rent to

then," and the chancellor asked^ "By whoa?" Qeorgiana answered "By

ay sister and her attorney. I was given the permission of renting my

flat." The chancellor then stated: "I think thst will be the only

order I will issue, is to order them out with a writ of assistance."

The only comment of Helen was: *Sh« has six bedx^oms on the second

floor. Iliey aren't any of them fit to use." The chancellor remarked

that the only subject matter before the court was the "partition suit."

The attorney for Helen stated: "That partition suit is an off-shoot

of a cross-count in the c9oss-coaplaint«" The record brought to this

court does not show a cross-complaint, a cross-count or any allegations

or prayer for partition. When the chancellor indicated that he would

issue a writ of assistance against the tenants, Helen said: "It was

moving the bed and the bureau. I don't mind if she keeps people in

the house. She has six bedrooas on the second floor. There are five

that can be used". The clumcellor said: "I haven't any disposition

to chase these people out if you can get along". (Jeorgiana stated: "I

aa lucky to get anybody to live in the house." The court then

suggested that she get the bath rooa on the second floor repaired. The

attorney for Helen responded: "It is understood we will not pay one
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cent to have that building rehabilitated. They oan*t ooopel us to".

Helen said she vould 11)eb to hay her personal room and her studio.
.

She stated further: *l would like to have whet was In them restored.

She may use temporarily the other rooms. 1 vrantaeeess to the bath.

If she will put back the things, I will make a favor on the locked ones.

She may put the things from the oedar closet into my room. I have

decorated it myself". At this hearing the parties did not arrive at

any solution of their difficulties and the chancellor did not enter

any formal order. At the oonolusion of the hearing he eaid, addressing

^eorgianaS "ICou restore her studio and these other rooms and you

stay on the second floor" « The hearing was resumed on August 14, 1942.

The attorney for Georgiana reminded the chancellor of the discussion

at the previous hearing and said} "lotir order was you eaid to throw

out those tenants and allow these women to go along on the pleadings

of Mrs. Hess. We eaid we would let the tenants stay. I knew thrt

court was going to adjourn and that they would probably have to come

in again, that they would not live up to their agreement and we would

be in the soup. They have not moved an inch and have Just given us

conversation and I can*t get them to move unless I come in here. X

want your honor to read that transcript". The ohancellor stated that

he had directed that the tenant move from the third to the second floor

and that he was going to order the tenant out of the house. The

attorney for &eorgiana stated that the previous attorneys for the parties

who had made the aipreement heretofore alluded to were in the courtroom

and ready to testify about the agreement. The chancellor stated that

he did not care to hear from them, and added! "I am going to get

that tenant out of there." He then inouired as to the nwaie of the tenant

and this information was given by Creorgiana* She asked as to whether

the chancellor wished the tenant moved out of the third floor. The

latter answered that he wished the tenant moved out of the building

entirely, Georgiana then stated: "They have a lease until October 1st,"
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The chancellor said: *1 hare cancelled the lease. They have until

the first of September to get out". The court then entered the order

appealed from. It is interesting to note that the order recognized

that there ie a lease between Georgiana and J. H, Kohlenberger, "the

exact terns of which are not itnown to the court." The court declared

the lease null and void and ordered that "J. R. Kohlenberger and all

persons holding by or under him to vacate and give up possession of

the premises on or before September 1, 1942, and that a wtit of

assistance issue."

The case in chief is pending. Should plaintiff prevail in

her contention that there was no delivery of her mother's deed, the

sisters will be tenants in common under the will of their mother*

%ould Helen's position be sustained, then she (Helen) remains the

owner of the legal title as trustee for herself and her sister under

the conditions stated in the declaration of tznist. In either event

each sister will in equity have an undivided one*half interest. It

is true that should Helen prevail she will by virtue of being the

trustee have certain duties to perform in connection with carrying out

the trust in accordance with the declaration of trust. It appears

that the building is old and has not been maintained. It Is in need

of repair. The t«me« have not been paid for several years » The

complaint filed by Oerogiana, among other things, assailed the action

of Blelen in renting to the Nelsons. Oeorgiana vacated the premises on

November IS, 1935, following the Judgment rendered against her in the

forcible detainer suit. The complaint stated that the Nelsons and

Helen began occupancy of the premises on NoveiyDer 15, 1935. The

Nelsons Vacated the premises about July 1, 1941, Georgiana then took

possession of the premises and made certain repairs. She did not

reside there, however, until February 1, 1942, The petition filed by

Helen on April 15, 1942 complained that Georgiana "by force or through

the use of a key, the existence of ^ich was unknown to the petitioner",

secured access to the premises. The relief sought in this petition
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was that a rule be entered reaulring Georglana to show cause why she

should not toe punished for conteopt on account of entering the

premlsee, and that an order be entered reoui?rlng Georgiana to turn

oTer possession of the premises to Helen, Froa the excerpts quoted

froB the record It apnears that on the hearing of the rule to show

cause, Helen had no serious objection to the occupancy of the preaiees

by her sister or by the tenants who had been given a lease by her

sister, Helen objected to being charged for any part of the repairs

ordered by her sister and she was yerj much offended by the fact that

her personal belongings on the third floor ware disturbed by her sister

or the tenants* The chancellor endeavoring to compose the differences

between the sisters, verbally ordered that the third floor be left

entirely for Helen and that neither the tenant nor Georgiana enter

that part of the house. Georgian* stated that It was necessary to use

the bath room on the third floor, Helen did not ask the chancellor

to evict the tenant. The eviction of the tenant was papa proposed

by the chancellor, Mfhen he announced that he would enter an order

directing the issuance of a writ of assistance to evict the tenant, he

was informed that the tenant had a lease. Nevertheless, the order

against the tenant was entered. It does not appear that any order was

entered on the motion for the rule to show cause irtiy Georgiana should

not be held In contempt of court, nor was there any order entered on

Helen*! request to have Georgiana give oosseseion of the premises to

her. The order eventually was directed against the tenant, who was not

a party suid who was mot served with procese or notice. The order is

void. The Sheriff would not be warranted In evicting the tenant under

that order* Clearly, the tenant Is entitled to his day in court. In

her brief Helen argues that "the so-called tenant, Joseph Kohlenberger,

taking under respondent, Georgiana Hess, a party to the action, and

talcing pendente lite, is bound by all orders in the cause respecting

the real property in suit". We ax^ unable to comprehend how the

dootrine of pendente lite affecte this case. The tenant does not question
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,?>oi*ofl ^c «»»o©Trci iiiJJtv' f sv*i««i rfeii ««<»? oiiif &fin x*f*<! «

'i;:'r \jrji;toiv-' JfieitAw f>(i Joit 5X»tw t'tjNuiK erft BIot

,i«Si<9*i«»i4i©J i4q«»ol> ,*03C®^ 6<>XXd&-08 SUttf" tAxt* Biflr^is l»£«H ttild leH

fid* '-fcn bttftridcpcis o# «Xcf&«Jtf »i« . '

'

' t^'Xf qciq l»»«i »xf-*
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the rights of the sisters as between themselves. In the hearings all

thst Helen asked vas that the tenant and Georgiana do not disturb her

(Helen) in the part of the premises that she ocaasionally occupied on

the third floor. Before the right of the tenant could be adjudicated it

would be necessary to make hin a party and serve him with process, or

that he appear in the cess,

Helen further contends that tieorgiana cannot urge on this

appeal the matters affecting Joseph Kohlenberger, since he is not a

party to the appeal. There was no motion to dismiss the appeal, which

would be the aporoprlate procedure. We are of the ooinion that Georgiana

does have an interest in the subject matter of the appeal. Regardless

of how the ease in chief is decided she will be entitled to one-half

interest in the premises. It cannot be doubted that she has an interest

in having the oremises rented so that the rent derived will inure to

the benefit of both sisters. From the transcript we notice that there

was an indication that the Kohlenberger lease would expire on

September 30, 194)?, The record does not show whether Kohlenberger

vacated the premises at the erpiration of the lease, or whether some

arrangement was made whereby he remained in possession. It is

unfortunate that these sisters are quarreling. Their disoute does not

appear to lie very serious. The order that was finally entered did

not dispose of their dispute. It left Oeorgiana in possession of the

premises, contrary to the prayer of Helenas petition, and it ordered

the eviction of a tenant who was not a party, who was not served with

process and who did not have his day in court.

For the reasons stated, the order of the Superior Court of

Cook County entered August 14, 1942 is reversed*

ORDER R£.vaR8ED,

HEBEL AND KILET, JJ, CONOOTU
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•t'tBoo Hi t«& aid evAil tfcn &XJb oity &Aa Qa»M^q

to ficiff»& 'ititnitc^ Sri? t© i»j&«5c ©ijJ ,fo«??AJ« »n««»rx •Jt;r ii«t

*Ae»n©v«'s 9i S*«l ^JKX ^Bi/sv/^ ft«<x«;tft> t^mod iocO
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DARLINS MOSS, Individually and at
Adainistratrlx of the Estate of
OLIV£ E. BALCH, deceased,

Plldatlff - Appellee,

JACK H. BALCH, et al., Defendiite,
"

JACK H, IfALCH, DALTOH 4 BALCH, INC.,
D, k B. MANUFACTUIUEITG CO., CARL L,

PETERSON and ^^^^ BROWH,

^.y^^'Defendante - Aooellante,

MR» PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION oKS^jMid^^f.

On August 18, 1919 a oertiflcation of Incorporation wai

is sued by the S^ate of Illinoia to B\iiok Exchange Inc. On August 22,

1921 the name vae changed to Dalton & Balch, Inc« The place of

bueinees of this oorporntion was located at 2333 South Mlohlgan

Avenue, Ch£«ago* The corporation issued 800 shares of stock of the

par value of 100 a share, Michael E, Dalton and Jack H, B^loh

founded the business, organized the coz^oration and owned the stock.

Michael E, Dalton owned 398-3/4 shares of stock. Jack H* Balch owned

the saffle number and 2|^ shares stood of record in the name of Carl L.

Peterson. These 2\ shares were actually owned equally by Michael

E, Dalton and Jack H, Balch and were held by Peterson for their use

and benefit. On Noveabcr 22, 1926 Michael E. Dalton died testate.

He bequeathed Olive £. Balch, the wife of Jack Balch, all of his

398-3/4 shares of capital si«ok. Olive E. Balch thereupon became the

owner of 398-3/4 shares. Shortly thereafter Jack Balch acquired

from Olive Balch 2-3/4 shares of capital stock and from Carl L,

Peterson 2i shares then outstanding in his name, in accordance with

a written agreement dated August 24, 1922 between Jack Balch and

Michael Dalton, As a consequence Jack Baloh became the majority

stockholder of the corporation as the owner of 404 shares, and Olive

Balch, as the owner of the balance of 396 shares, became the minority

stockholder. From 1926 to March 1, 1937 Olive E. Balch, Jack H,
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^SS »w<^'A xiC ,oaI t^|iuul&x3[ i©l«s ©# lieBlIXl "to aJat* 9tLS vd Jb«i/s al

tif* to :&9pi6 to aeiiSfta 008 htnul ii«l*«*ro«5rjco •ilT •oss*tii^ ,©t^«erA

fioI-H ,H :i»«t 6as ao^isa ,a X»jwt«lM «9Yjatfi B 001- to »tfli»v iBc

&efT^o rf!?'" . /"[osi ^t&oS9 to 8»^iai4» ^\5-8C?C jb««wo Botlaff ."^ l9«jfolK

van »i<* ai hnoo»i to boeJt teiiuit |S Boa •xMfMM »nBii •ri;?

Xe^fici : \vi x£Iswp« fieflvo \IX»wJoq #»»w B«<ijsJto iS ftsaiiT ,floei9;r»*

«&u ilsrfJ -xet «oaff»#e*5 x^ W»il »*i«v ^flJ^ xfoXaS •« jtojst fiju «o#X«C ..

«9:tB7st;t &6i£> ao^X»G «^ XfiAfioiM 8S&X ,SS i9<SmBVo¥l ttO •lite«»(l bos

«lti to XX^ tXloX*?2 iojfet. to ©tlw fefW ^oXafl .^ tviXO ted^stu?»<f tH

»ri3 eaeo9(f nooucied* r(cXaS •' ovtlQ ,io4lt8 LB;riaao tc snuie ^\S«-6Q5

l35iti;nnv riol ~*^ io^ti i»;tta»ied:t ^Xi^nOilS •B««X6ii8 ^\3«iAQS to ftnre

*- .... .... {»©^» latiqM to ••tfiii» *\S-S iCoX»C •IfO oofit

X^liiJi,**^ ^'i^"^ csatifjsa' rfoljteii Xo*X» »e)fi««p«ific» -a a.-. .no^XAfl Xsftxioiif

•TjtXC , i,T!aiS« >0* to iftijvo «il* •* iioi*>-»cor to •stKbXedjfoo^e

t:fi<ioni^ ei.^ «»t^»««f «a<^ad^ dOe to eons&Lnd odt ti> ^ ,doXe-<
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Baioh axkd Carl L. Peterson were directors. On April Z, 1937 Olive

Baloh died. On May 1, 1939 Dalton & Baloh, Inc. vas dissolved by a

decree of the Superior Court of Cook County, On August 10, 1936 a

certificate of incorpor tlon was laaued to the D, St B, Manufacturing

Co, This corporation did not actually coamenoe operation of business

until March 1, 1937. On that date all of the assets of Dalton 9t

Baleh, Inc., vera transferred to the D, & B, Manufacturing Co., m&

the business previously conducted by Dalton & Balch, Inc. was

thereafter operated 8uid conducted by the D, & B, Manufacturing Co.

vlth the saae assets and aost liabilities and the same cuBtoBerf»\.

Of the 50 shares of stock authorized to be issued by the D, & B,

Manufacturing Co., Jack Balch contends that 25*3A6 were issued in

the naae of M, J, Brovn and 24-3/16 In the name of Saauel Green,

The p, 4 B, Manufacturing Co., was dissolved on or about Deoeaber 15,

1942, Jack Balch claims that he purchased the stock and took over

and continued the bueiness of the D, & B, Manufacturing Co. When

Olive E. Balch died intestate on April 3, 1937 she left as her sole

heirs and next of kin her husband Jack Baloh and her daughter Darllne

Moss. Darllne was not the daughter of Jaok Balch* Darllne Moss was

appointed administratrix of the estate of Olive £, Balch, deceased,

by the Probate Court of Cook County on May 8, 1941, On Jmuary 6,

1943 Darllne Mqss filed a verified complaint in chancery, individually

and as adnlnlstratrlx of the estate of Olive £, Balch, deceased, in

the Circuit Court of Cook County against Jaok H, Balch, Dalton & Baloh,

Inc., D, ft B, Manufacturing G©,, Carl L, Peterson and M, J. Brown.

In hercosiplalnt Darllne alleged that her aether and Jack Balch owned

in equal shares the capital stock of Dalton * Balch, Inc.; that they

assigned 2^ shares to Carl L, Peterson as qualifying shares; that

Balch was president and treasurer; that Peterson was secretary and

bookkeeper; the t both were directors; tht t Mrs. Baloh was not versed

in business affairs; that she took no active part In the management
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se«iii£- iarE».'s«qo scitMyses x^^JSiViss Sea bib mGliBi&tftet sitfF ««0

i no. rxa s^f ftO ,T€tX ,j lic^sH Xi^mr

r« ,,oD sfliTiirtf . 4 »a w# o;r &*»9i«t«flAf^ aire*? ^.ohI ^I«fi

t.^^fll^ur^asttfOiKM •& A ,0[ a^ ftf &«;^9i;jG)ROD baa %*tgn9ati n^ttAWfilt

^s^smtiie^o »fl&a ^i tsm »«l^lX^BiX #ee« Jbus af«euk •«&• Vii;! il^iv

«£i99%D Ifttfaus'3 lo 9j«3ii ttii fii SXV^-<^ fiiia «vofi@ .L .X te •MS ^iit

(SX iftcfflraoA^ ^ifoulA ac BO J&av/osfii/i qjs^ «,oD s<iXniito«lain«X •£ A .Q ftiff

"JVC rcei hB» Icoit. 9Ai k»tk&Amtiq Bd :S itVt asIiiXo d©X«8 jEAst ' tS^VX

•Xoe .8 fsax ,o Xi^qA ac e?«a«ftJai f)»i£ ri©X«S «a •iXO

•fiXi.*iBG ieirf^ifsfc t!&4 bn& c(©X«a j!teeT» B0«d««^ ^«ri atM. to *x»fl &«« rxf»d

9»% .xloX^a 3{' ©d* ;tcfl B«v •fliX'JEAd «ea«N

^iXaJ»MTX£ixi ,irt»e»i5u^ri0 ai tisixjlqact) hnni'^.'^v t- a«Xil eipR •iUX'X«a fMf

nX ,r?««a»eal) ,<toX/ 10 lo »J»Ja6 eif} lo xliJn-c^faXnia&a •« &a«

t!i®X«S ^ hoJXaQ »ltoXA^ , - fnial&m T*««oO 3too*> lo invoO JiuenXO •i»

feenvQ doXef^ :SosI» f>a« f»i!l*a» icxt Ji^il* Jb»8»XXA offiXtfiQ tfUAX^pfr^nsfl at

X&ti^ t^iis ;,t)0X «f{oX«e « no^Xi^O la jieode X«9icj«8 •di tnAfta X««p« al

JjBiS* ;a©^i:a« ;giJi:xlXX&«p aji a««*i«J*T: ,J: X-ub© ©* ••«i«<(8 IS tvoBiaac

baa X'i^^^tt>»n ijsv aoeis**^ J'?\«l;? {•if>'xuB«»tJf ban ^a*bi8««iq •«« ifalafl

feMii©v ioit 8AV dAX«H ,aiM taift jBioJceiifc ••i«v ittotf JsriJT ift^^Jticod
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or operation of the corporation; that she had full faith, trust and

confidence In the honesty and Integrity of her hueband; that the

ooBplete management and operation of the business was In Jack. Bgloh;

that he, luiowlng the trust and confidence reposed in hln by his wife,

undertook a> aplete management and control of the business; that contrary

to the trust reposed in him and vith the connivance of Carl L« Peterson,

Baloh entered into a scheme «id plan to cheat and defraud his wife out

of her interest and rights in the corporation, and he, Baloh planned

and schemed to ovn the business exclusively; that the fraudulent scheme

was to deplete the credits, assets and good will of the business in

order that it would appear to be of little or no value, so that by

manipulation he could become the sole owner; that on January 1, 1927

the comor«tion had a surolus of 1108,789.05 and was enjoying a profit-

able business; that an appraisal was had about that time of the

machinery by expert appraisers who found it to be worth §66,014,81;

that Balch drew a salary of S15,000 per year; that in pursuance of the

scheme to defraud Mrs, Balch he, Baloh, withdrew funds of large amounts

in excess of his salary, which funds he appropriated to his own use;

that Carl L« Peterson assisted and consented to these Improper with-

drawals of funds; that in 1927 Balch appropriated to his own use

$13,382*28 in excess of his salary of 415,000 for that year and in

ezoesB of his credit balance at the beginning of that year of |4,032,80;

tkat in 1928 he appropriated to his own use 116,536.55 in excess of

hit salary of $15,000; that in 1929 he appropriated to his own uaa a

further sum of ^21,773.26 in excess of his salary of $15,000; that on

December 31, 1929 he claimed to be the owner of an undivided one-third

interest in a second mortgage on real estate located at 54th and

Prairie Avenue, Chicago, and of an equity in 47 bonds of the Chicago

Traction Company; that the equities "in both of these were of little

or no Value;** that Balch and Peterson well knew that these securities

had little or no value; that nevertheless in furtherance of the

conspiracy and fraud Baloh transferred the securities to the corporation

at a total value of 117,650, which values were fictitious and fraudulent;
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an-^il&s '4n^iu^siis,'t^ prij }i^i£t!r f^^Iev-ia^Xoxe 9&s£ileiiicf d^ fnire oar J^mmiiIm J^tfa

yJ JjBfl;* OS jSwiii «X;fJiI to e<J o* <ss«<{t^ i^Jj/cw Ji ;f«d^ '{•&«io

jXe^l-XSje^^ 4J'i«w »<f o* ti Biswst euBltif si«aX&nf<|« S^«^« ^<ei x«efliil4^«ii

»jrU to 9&Sis^u^n.Ufi al lMii4 iv.&n% let^ OCO,-SX|^ 1.9^^Xm « wi»fA-4»Xa« t«lf9

it0if«Mfi^ tin -ofijul wrxMJlw »4«»X»^.3 ,»4 4oXsi3' ,a*j« Ma'stea oiT swmCm

tmo stlii &S k^^Mitq9'%qq& 94 tibial xlaidv ^'i%MSA» airi to a*•OX* nX

iw© 9l£[ ©J Jfe©?iBJ«a<?«^Gfqjs /ioXAS VS^X nX Sjnm ;«^JUit to aX«wjrtik

;0£».^oO«^ -^Btaal^^d 9BiS <;j» ^ocsXacf 91&a?9 aid t« a«fiew

to ^ati&x^ &A o«i.Q^o,$Xl •&& «rwc ai4 o;f h»S»i*i(};otqciA til fiSifti «X :rcj(;r

a ee:. cil cd" l>©*.ei*tq^'xcrqA Sit Q^£ at Ss^H ;Q0C^QIU to -fiAXaa wJd

«c : 00,ex| tc ^t«XiSia siri t<? «a»t)xa aX diS.SVT^SI ts mv rtad^itt

l>T:i?ijr-.£;i ? s ; rXIxiBi ajs to "jeniro ad? »af o3^ J&*«X«Xo ari *3SSX »X£ 'sadaaoaG

£»ai^ dii-^ i» btiiA9cl e^^as X3&1 nc a1^s;^'xolB biMaaa a ai #aa*xAtai

4^^el40 ,«4f to aljfi ' ^^X^pa m to &«« ^as^itffi ^MmwK aii^iart^;

*-

^

aaifsr to ritf«!»tf ui" e&X^iJijpa a£!(l tfcriJt f%fljMi«oO iiol^oB-xT

asi»Xwft98 ©eaii^ JaiW waxuf IZnv fl:oat«*at Aaa iloXaQ ilauct* *j««Xi*v on no

8Jl* to ao«fiieil^^«t nX B8*X«i.'Ji»T6fl tf'SiiJ (8iiX«v on -so «X*^XX ftsri

:; iJ jiovioo Sri? 0* aaXi^ini/ooa 9riJ 6©«»tot»rtaiJ rioXati fe««nt boa '^o^ilqaaoo
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that Baloh and Peterson thereupon opened an Investment account on

the hooks of the corporation and placed these securitiee to the

credit of the corporation in that account; that on Deoeaber 31, 1929,

Balch caused his indebtedness as shoim on the books of the oox^oration

to be reduced by the sum of $17,650, from 151,692.19 to 134,042,09}

that in 1930 Baloh appropriated to his own use $6,663,55 over hie

salary of |15,000; that on December 31, 1930 the books of the corpor-

ation showed an indebtedness from Baloh of $40, 696, 64; that in 1931

he appropriated to his own use '':r'5,407«47 in ezcess of his salary of

116,000; that on December 31, 1931 the books of the corporation showed

Balch* s indebtedness to be H6, 103,11; that further funds were

appropriated by him in 1932 and 1933; that Balch, with the approval,

connivance and assistance of Peterson, further deiDleted the coirporate

assets by making large loans to his brothers Milton Baloh and Lou L.

Baloh without security; that no repayments were ever made to the corpor-

ation on any of these accounts; that the corooration conducted a

profitable business but failed to declare any dividends because of the

manipulation of B^loh with the connivance of Peterson; that in further-

amee of the fraudulent scheme Balch and Peterson on December 31, 1904,

without any repayment of the withdrawals and without any consideration

being received by the corooration, charged off from the books of the

corporation the entire indebtedness of Baloh in the sum of ^47,546,26,

and also charged off the indebtedness of his brothers Milton and Lou

Balch without any payment to the corporation; that at that time these

defendants also charged off on the books of the corporation the so-

called investment of ^7,660; that by these manipulations the surplus

account of the corporation was reduced from a credit balance of

079, 508,87 to a deficiency of ^^32, 277,31; that in furtherance of the

schemes to defraud Mrs. Balch he, Bslch, filed a petition in bankruptcy

in which he scheduled his total indebtedness as $53,831«77, which

included the sum of i>47, 546,25 due the corporation; that at the time

of the filing of the petition in bankruptcy this indebtedness of



ti2StX «Xf. *?§eflfi9»e( ^:f j^asTDoos :!<aiCir tti woi^jrroefro* »iiiJ to ;Jjt»»«t»
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"^o<7io« 9d& to siocrf «i^* ocex ,15 t9<:fc«6«G ao *Ad;f SeOQgilt le vx«i»«

to Tsslma sld "t« ««t«nc9 itJE t**fO^««$ »»« flifo tijtf «* &«t«i'!iQ0«<r^ Ml

£©wf)JEia eof^^oqnoD »x!^ to Bilootf drf» xsex »X€ i^^Mdva no tsUd jO60««Xl

etisrroo^eo »ri* fe«?s»X«j»fc -stiitrffft ,««»it«*»f to «ftj«itaifi»a fees ••*uivJtmio»

.J »oJ 6(5« iJc»X«S flotfXSI »iftrf^o^ a ill of ««*oX aa^r^X sfil:l«« t* •>••••

llj «^0G^©9 *ifcf osr 9&«a itv© »•$•» «*ii*«t«<r»^ an »^^ri* j\iriijf0»« t»«iWl>» jfsXaC

i« B®;f&H&flr«*» aol;f»'«C(r!!©« «/«* *i*iB^ tfi#i!tf«o»Ji •»«** to tfl* og ttotfi

«il# t« e*»«j©«tl Bfe«©Bivl& t«*« «"x«X«»l> »? ft«Xi«t *«f^ %»9RIub4 «Xtf«;ritM<7

-^fM«*«i«rt Bi cf?-fC:f j«OR^»^«>«l to ©®j««!Yiffi^oft »£i» Utfiv i*»X«S te ttiiit&IeqlMiim
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5^35/ ,IS <!t9«r««o«9 flo a««i«^®<r Siils ii«X»«H •ls«i!d8 fii©I«i»OTt wit to 96lt%

nci?£i«Bi»«e© ^«s Jcf^iifiv ftWa aXAV»*rferf3'/v ^aNritf t© Jft»*x«Q«< fOA *«dil»Jhr

•fir tc aaicetf 9iiJ aoit tt© il»;ins4o ,a«>i#i»^osrrfes ^^S" vdf ft^irlsosn aa4<»tf

«dS,^e«Vl4 %c ffi»B sfft ttl ii»XAS t«) 8Befl£y«^?d9»nZ fftifff* »i& iioiY«t*<pt*»

uoJ: J>ftjs notXiM a<xeil^QYd •!£[ tc e«»fifr«^if*£/ii ftifl tie ht^jtm^i^ MXa 2>ilA

aaftrf* ©wit taxljr tf* *«#» jff€l;r8irotjT;od aii^ «d r«aart«q Tfl» t»«yt»lw M«X«8

-oe sii? iiei*£^©c(«i««» »J!* to salcod sfiff a© ito fc«8^Bill» osl* atfnafeiiat^A

BXflq^wa ^dt mmltBlaqltiMK WimH» %^ tetit |Oee,TX^ to *«»»**•v«i B*XXa»

to e©aBX«cJ ^ifiift'so A flwerit b9ouh^t ajw K©lt««ocrr«© M& Id tMrMrM

•iHr ^o «8ii*£n»i(^nitft «i tBAS jXr,^WS,Sg| to t«naisitaA s ©» T8,tOt,«n

^o^qtsnrijistf ai a^itf'iJaq s feaXlt ,xJ&XjRi^*; ,«>ri ri[ftX*6 .atK fc«j»*lt»l> ©JT MlMllfni

liolrfw ,VV*X?'.9,5el »« *a•^i^1»:^cf»&fli Xjp*©* aiJf &«Xifft»lfM ari ifaiilir ni

»jci;r ©x£* J« ;t«4fJ j«oitfis*JO(yxoe «i|{t »»!& ?rS»aM,TK' te wa •#!* kafeuXoitl

to «a8n5«Jd9fcixi siritT XoJcri^i3fn«tf I-* ^^ »<fcr to -B^ii^ ^^^ ^^
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$47,546.25 had already been toy him charged off on th« books of the

corporation; thi?t between January 1, 1935 and March 1, 1937 further

funds totaling i;?7, 493,16 were appropriated by Balch to his own use

and not repaid; that in 1936 Baloh and Peterson arbitrarily reduced

the Telue of the aaohinery and equipment on the books of the oorpor*

ation froB i39, 135.04 to |S5,000; that no appraisal was made by any

ooBpetent person; that the sole puipose of the reduction was to further

deplete the assets of the corporation so that such assets could be

transferred to a. new contemplated corporation known as D. & B«

Hanufaoturing Co.; that on August 10, 1936, Baloh, with the oonnivance

of Peterson, M, J» Brown and Bamuel Oreen, caused to be organized a

corporation known as the D, A B. Manufacturing Co.; that the incor-

porators were the employees of the attorneys of Balch; that they had

no financial interest in the coi*Doration; that on August 11, 1937 all

of the shares of capital stock were transferred to M, J, Brown and

Samuel Ghreea, who appear of record as the owners of all the shares of

stock of the D. 4 B. Nantafaoturing Co.; that Brown and Green have no

personal interest in the corporation or the stock and are mere dummies

and agents for Balch; that Brown and Green have conspired with Baloh

to keep the record ownership of the stock in their names for the

use and benefit of Balch; that Balch, Brown and Green concealed from

Mrs* Balch the fact that the stock of the new corporation was owned by

Jaek H. Balch; that Brown and Green hsve never taken any part in the

operation of the business; th^^t they did not attend any meetings of

the shareholders or of the directors; that they did not receive any

dividends, although the business has been operating on a profitable

basis; th t from the date of the organization of the new corporation

Balch has been its president and a director and has had the sole,

full and complete charge of the management and control of the ooz*pora«

tion; that Peterson was at all times the secretary and a director

of the corporation, and aided, as sisted and abetted Baloh, Green

and Brown to carry out the conspiracy; that to carry out the fraudulent

scheme Balch and Peterson, as officers and majority directors of both
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$ri? to «:^cocf etlt no tto &9%tMdo aJU* \v uv^sd ^s9i£u bsA 9S«d^8«T>f

«& awo aiil <i»* HtXaS •%4 ^^tmiiq(nqq» wl»m 81.56* ^Tt- n^llH^oi afrjurt

h9t>isb9i xXl'xtnSMne Biosi»S»1 kOA AeS&S. 9S6X ttl f,^A* iblMqet iom bam

xiOK.noo d4^ to tJlftOtf 9Xi^ flo tfiMMM|i;»po &«« x^9MSJUm •^^ )o «t;X«T Sii^

Xa& xd ^Jb^Am BBV i«ai«igg« •« ixUli |OCO«iS# eiT J^O.SSI«QS% oortt aoltM

'i9sLi'iut ot a*w ncitfjwtf - * to »»cqii/^ tXoa •it? i»&i 4»o«MMk| aa»9«qpo«

ecT l)iiie« 9^3®a^»» timi- .i fiiij o« floX;;tsio<^09 »4:f to aleasA ftd^ aiftXqftA

M brnMlORt^ic h99$me ^a»«q# Xwrtusi* Jbna rnwia .Xi ,M ^oti[9t»<i t«

XX« V5" ,
' *««s*'^ 00 ^'S^ jnciJantocjioo 9riJ ni ^n.wt^tnl l^loamalt om

J&na fiire-xi^ «!. .M © lis^rxfttsiwx* ©aew ^Lttoifs Xs^ig*© to ••«i«Jte titf 1©

lo s*^ajle »^J* IJa to st^mto nslS %s ki^9^ to i«*gqA oiiw «ii»*^ ItmntS

sin£.&^ liitv b0itq9aGSf ^rad ii«9%^ bUB me&^i i»tii idoL»& lot ninm^m ba*

AQit 6«Xft»a«w« aee^r^ ^oe m?cii^ ,iioX^ ^^;l {£idXe^ to i^it^ascf boM •««

X^ £>«avo a4itr noli:.ito^a9 w»n oii^r to jU^o^s *&f t^At i9mX 9Mi A9Xtfi ««nM

9Mt al t^&q x^ a93iM3 ^9V9a tTjMt jmm^Ij fills mronB ^Tsji* U^eX^ 3 ;<«8l

'lo B:^lt9»m XBJ^ ba^tia aro« bXb x^tiH ^jiMat iae»sUmvd •M to nol^ei«<3[«

^£is ©vlsaei ;ron IbUb lail? 3%il? |8ic?o«iJLb •«!;? to no a*i«&Xoilrx.«ilt Mlf

•Xcfa^itoiq » no i|ni^«i:»qo if&f>cf sjsil aa^oisiicf s>d;r ^svoit^Xe ^nafe/TlB

jioX*fiie<;j;^oo vta Bti^ to iioi?aaiii«sio ©H? to »*sJb w!J «tat :t ilif («l8a<^

««Xoii »sit bASi «ad bas noio^tib » 6aft ;tatl)i;3»nQ bH etead ajul HaLaS

•^locrsoo 9tiS tc Xe«r?»oo £tts Inansj^MUMi 9!tt to e^aTt^^o a^aJqeo* ^#^A XXwt

loio^tlb a ftflfs itntsJsio** 91*1 8»i»i5f XX* *» a*w iKi*ne*»1 JsjdlJ ;floi#

neaiS ,doXsS fc©;t*ada 6ii« 6»*ajta«« «£)iit&lA 6«f? ,noiJjjne<rtco ad* tc
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Dalton * Balch, Inc. and D, St B, Manufacturing Co., on March 1, 1937

transferred and turned orer to the D, & B, Manufacturing Co,| all of

the assets of Dalton & Baloh, Inc., including machinery. Inventory,

aecouAts receivable and good villf excluding the indebtedness of Jack

Balch, Milton Balch and Lou L* Balch; thst the purported consideration

for the transfer was $3,350, and the assumption of liabilities of

Dalton & Balch, Inc.; that this consideration was grossly inadequate

and amounted to a fraud; tht at that time the value of the machinery

and equipment was 139,136,04, less the reasonable reserve for deprecia-

tion; that the inventory of merchandise was in excess of 420,000; that

the accounts receivable were in excess of ^12,500; that the good will

was valuable; that through these manipulations Mrs. Balch was deprived

of her interest in the assets of Dalton & Balch, Inc,; that notwith*

standing the transfer of the assets, business was carried on without

interruption at the eame place, with the same books, under the sole

supervision of Balch, with the aid and assistance of Peterson; that

Balch has continued ever since to operate the business as his own

personal business, and did not render an accounting of his acts and

doings to either Brown or Green, the purported stockholders; that as

part of the scheme the corporation of Dalton St Balch, Inc. w«s not

dissolved upon ceasing to do business, but was kept in apparent good

standing with the Secretary of state for more than two years thereafter;

that annual reports were filed with the Secretary of S^ate; that the

franchise fees were paid notwithstanding the fact that the corporation

had supposedly ceased and was without assets or funds; that in 1938

the annual report of Dalton A Balch, Inc., was filed with the Secretary

of State, but the franchise fee was not paid; that as a consequence

the Attorney General filed an information and caused a decree to be

entered dissolving the corporation; that Balch has been withdrawing

large sums of money from the corporation over and above his salary;

that he appropriated these sums to his own use; that he has at all

times treated the business as his own personal business; that he will

continue to persist in withdrawing funds and will dissipate the funds
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^XrioSamrU ^\i»ald»Mm ^^i^ulsmt «.qiiI «4&X^ ib ih»^Xa«^ %o &#«•«« Mt

doidr.si9MsjS0d J&Q^<soqii?c 9x1^ ;r j'^;r iAgI&^ «J ju^ ifrilA ^«JUMS. ffotfXXM ^A»JU^

«»;riU/p«l>Biil xXese^a <b^v a9 lira's<iJ^i»Cb99 8i4sr I^Afiir SaCnX «A»Xiifi A moilaS,

VxtoJ^tMsfi ti&t to «#X^v Bdi »«i;r ;^jsii:r ;}« ,rii^ iJbo^^j. m ^t b^tmomm bBM

•"jjiisrxq^B •set fT%Mo« oX«rjiix««««^ «fi^ 8e»X «^0«^&i«^ •»« Iqwiqiirp* Mu

ill^ ZiooK «i^ ?«ri/} (0O@«SXl'' to ae«a3s:« al «i«if eX^ftTissri ati»€eft« •Af

i>e7l'sq0l> SAW Aela^ ^s^xK an^l^xJLv^jMtaB 9«e4^ i^cni^ ^eii^T {^XcUeXsT ««v

«>i£riw^erc{ ^Afil^ ii>9JlX. i^oXfS A ffOjfXaS to «}»efiis 9tJt al ta9i»inL n«d l9

i^yoil^iv {^e J!?9Xiifio SAW Qa<ifli8i,«i ,aiit«aaa »iU to «ist«iju;'x;f axLf i^fUJliumtB

;fifjijt ;flc«?9;r»^ te »sii.«^sj;8«« J&aa JbJLs »«i;f ii^Xw ^^^tla-ii to 0claXintp<|tf9

fn«r< ^^'( ».. ^^'>9iii«Lvd »A}' A^Aiefo dt »«ioX« ittve MjunigTaoo 5«4 HoX-oi^

.-o.. _.„* «v; ^ni^iujoooa «ui •»«J&i?9*x Jon feXJb ^na «93»ai3iK^ Xj»fioan»c

•* t^"-- ^':fl:ieo?a &o}'xo<;[*uiq <MtJ ,as>»nrO le nwo^iti itftdtio o^ «;giiloI

»w<. .>,- «^i>« ^i{>X«S ]b a,Qtls^ to aoX</i^o<l'x&« o4^ seo^et 9At to Mj»q

£oos 9fl9n:^^q«.iil ^goit 9av ^jir^j ,ftftaalajtra( ofi ot ^Ai£«&9 «o^ i>OTXo«ai^

5'x«;rtja»'i»iW a's^o'i ow* a«ii^ ^tois mot «^a^2 to T5t£t«^o«0 ojl^ xttjhi -^Xtty^in

floiJsioq^oe '^' ^ %&i }&«t »ii^ )aiAxi«;raii;riw?OA I>i6^ f%w »9ot yoiiiooAilf

Viatfoioo^ 9&i At in &eXlt aciv ,«eAX «daXfl8 A so;ri96 ^c #^oqfrv Xamma oil^

ooi{at/p»iii&9 « as isjiit l&i«q ^cai bak •§! eaiiiMug'xt 94^ t^i^ «a:fii^" V:^

ed 0^ aert»oib s ftoaxfisa l>ii« aoil^«raotal aj| feeXlt X«'9»tf«f') x^cnQ^^^- '? :J

JIb s\3 Gftft a/i ;Jiid;J joaiJ owo %lJi ot eiure saaji^ xjeluiicoiqcfA '' ' ''..

'

" I's «4 J^iif ;Q990iatJcf XAneatoq uwo aid a« aaonisi/ti ecLJ MiffifiJ g^^io

"^ ^03 9iA<il9^%th 111^ bam u&aut mmimamttt^m sU flh%B<x oi
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of the D, 4b B, Manufacturing Co., and appropriate the saae to his

ovn use; that he has threatened to liquidate the assets ef the corpor-

ation and appropriate the proceeds to hia ovb use; that she fears that

unless a receiver is appointed to taiks charge of the affairs of the

corporation Baloh will carry out his threats and the business and

assets of the corporation will be depleted and lost| that the estate of

Olive £. Baleh, deceased, has suffered the loss of large suois of noney,

the exact anount of which cannot be ascertained without an accounting

under the direction of the court; that a trust should be Impressed

t^on the defendants, D, & B, Manufacturing Co., Jack H. Baloh, Carl

L. Peterson, N, J, Brown and Saauel Oreen; that the shares of stock

in the naaee of Brown and &reen should be found in truth and in fact

to be the shares of stock of plaintiff as administratrix of the estate

of Olive ^. Baloh, deceased, and of Jack Baioh, in the saae proportion

in which they ovued the stock of Dal ton & Baloh, Inc.; that Brown and

Oreen be compelled to transfer and deliver the certificates representing

shares of stock in D. & B. Manufacturing Co,, for cancellation under

the direction of the couirt; that new certificates of stock be issued

by the corporation to plaintiff and Jack H, Saloh in their correct

proportion; and that the shar#s of baloh be charged and encumbered

with his indebtedness to the corporation for moneys wrongfully with-

drawn and appropriated. She further alleged thet she fears that in

furtherance of the fraudulent scheme the defendants will cause transfers

to be made of the oertifioates of stock to some persons unknown to

the plaintiff for the ourpose of placing such shares beyond the reach

of the court, and that transfers will be made of such certificates by

Brown and Oreen unlese prevented by injunction, A second count of

the complaint alleges that Mrs, Baloh, at the time of her death,

was the owner of considerable personal property consisting of Jewelry,

furniture, money, household furnishings, furs, clothing and personal

effects; that shortly after her death Belch took possession of thm

property, aopropriated it to his own use and sold a large portion of

this property and appropriated the proceeds to his own use. In the



T

•<ie<^ee u£^ to eiTdoftA «il# »;»l>lur(»il o^ ' " (!^ ;••& «»•

J^Aflif tis^t 0ile 9sMi i^uv twe aM cr '

i% fina ncttm

9tAf to silstta tiSiS to esi64& ©AsJ c? .t:'5'?ftic<;'c /.LyoPi s atsXizif

to e^fi^»« •jtfjT ;«iijr (ttel &ite &*if9lq»5 fttf I/lw ««i^««e^oo •!& to a^«at«

,%enca tc atum 93g<Ctti to st«I 'iAi l>«*t«tti>a «»^ ^e«a«««£ «40lje6 .^ aTlXO

^i^a&Goo^ jSfi #»Qil#iv ib»nla;?n»o«« «^ toiiiiA9 ii9ttbt to tavMui ;3^«<axa ttf9

jfcaasisititfi ©tf fcliroiit iTsintt « *BfI# jttii©* 9Af to iiol;^o6tlfi •-«[* laftiur

Xtj&O ^eXs© ,H jCftfit ,*oO y«ln»#detj;fljeM ,C * ,a ,iJ«aJ5a«t»ft tAi mqa

jl50^a to a0ftjgjf« astf^ ^aXfiT ;n«a'xd XaJTAstf £>a£i ffrrxS •!> .M ,ffo«rt«la9 .J

?{uit fll Sua xtiM/^sif tfi J^Avet ad Jbl&oiia tt»9*i0 bus fliwrS to vmbui ad^ nl

«^a;^3« 9£t to xJht?jn:rBlfli:«6s afi ttitaJUXc to iaota to aarLatfa Mir ad o^

iiol;f'xaqo<sq ^oas qOH al (iCoIa^ :!(8J8l> to l(M ,iE»asjBao»& ,£fnXBC ,<S aviXO tc

bOB tmcnG. $»ii3 ;««nX ^dolj^ j^ ixe^Xs€ to JTooiTe ajeET ^cmra vai& daliiw oi

miitau^^^qe'i i&QKnQlJli'iVd •M fATlXa^ Ma <tct«ft«*t;r o^ £>aXXecpEe9 •(( fi»«vO

-'-•-Mjy noiJ0.Xia©«»o lot ,,oC) |}iii!tiir98«ttfflAK ,8 A . • sooiTa to %a<tsiia

::;j ?K.; i-cf J[oo?a to itet?5Slti#l«o wtB t«x!J^ ;**t»oo aii« tc aclio«tlt> 9ttt

iii9niot> il&M Ri AvIaH ,H afesL &iba ttWni«I<^ e* aoitf^ioqnoo 9dt t<J

J&9iQdG»;ofla htm Aaatailft ad iCaXsH te ai^AiSa at^ }«£^ l^Aa {noit^oqoit

"liilv xllut^ao^v a^aaoff 'vot noi^^fcocrieo 9Ai ot aa««6«^€r«Jbfll aid itflv

Qi :}»a3 V'XAat Ada ^aii^ i»*saXX« fAJtitn •«(€ •be^eM^oicrQa tea «wa^

s'S9t?a»'y* ©ai/A© XXlw a^Kafcttetaft 4^ iNiaitas iToeXniiinB'rt «Jl;f to aoiutadtTiiit

ot fiwcA^i^ snos^iac esoe ct J[&o^« to aft;r«oitX/'x«o aii^ to mbmm acf e^

j|Sj»ai 8r[7 ttaexB'^ aetiuia days sJii&jsXct to MO^rx'^q ailit 'set ttlloiaXq adl

X^ »i^i eoltliS "i99 tfava to a&jss atf XXlv rsotait3*i;r ;f«d^ bsa ^inuoo •dS la

to ;rn{f09 bAooaa A .liiaiYafurtJil x<f As^rnavati; saaXiiv m^^nQ tea «««yC

,it;ra«£> ir^ff to aisXir eil^r la ^aXa^ ^aiM itsil* a»9aXXa ^aiaXqsaa 9dS

^XtZ^vml lo gulJijiertoo t*'«»o.o*icr Xaisoa'xac^ ^Sdnfbi^iato tc rjeawa ad* aav

Xaaoaiac fcAa gaidJoXo ,s«j5Ut ,asxiixlalmi/t •jlorfaiaoff ,TancB «a^fi;fifru/t

ei^ to nui«9«eac-; iCoot xfoXjtfi jC^aaib t^d •ip.nx ^X^toift laif9 jaloatta

to Bel&ieq «si a fta«i aair mve 9l£ o* ^X fimtr Xn^^o'XQca «%}naqQ*tc



second count aha prayed for an accounting, that Balch be compelled to

turn oyer and deliver to her all of the personal property in his

poeeeeelon and the proceeds of any sold; that la the alternatlre a

Judgment be entered against hla for the value of the personal property

or of the proceeds thereof, and th«t an Injunction be entered restrain-

ing hln and his agents fron selling and disposing of any of the Jevelry,

furniture, moneys, household furnishings, furs, clothing and personal

effects of Olive £» Balch, deceased^

On January 12, 1943 a special appearance was entered oB

behalf of Dalton & Balch, Inc., for the purpose of contesting the

Jurisdiction of the court over that defendant* This was accompanied

by a written motion, which in turn was supported by an affidavit by

Jack )"alch. The motion and affidavit pointed out that the corporation

was dissolved on May 1, 19S9, pursuant to a decree of the Superior

Court of Cook County; that all rights of action against the corporation,

its officers and stockholders for any liability incurred previous to

its dissolution were barred^ not having been brought nor seirvice of

process had on or before May 1, 1941; and that the action was barred

because it was not begun within five years after the cause of action

accrued. On Jan\iary 18, 1943 Milton H, Balch filed his appearance*

The following day he filed a motion to strike the complaint, Ob

January IS, 1943 Jack H. Balch, Dal ton & Balch, Inc., Carl L, Peterson

aBd M„ J, Brown filed a written motion to diraiss the complaint on

the ground thst the cause of action did not accrue within the time

limited by law and that the claim or demand set forth in the complaint

had been released. These defendants supported their motion by an

affidavit by Jack H, Balch, Therein he stated that he was president of

Dalton * Balch, Inc., formerly a corooration; that the corporation was

dissolved on May 1, 1939 by a decree of the Superior Court of Cook

County; that the corporation does not any longer exist; that all rights

of aetion against the eorporation, its officers and stockholders for



n B^Ux<a't9tl& ts^ At tf'JWl* {JbiQB xfiB l«i 3&»s»oeiq «d» Boa 0Ol»a«i»oq

^ja^iSGfiiq Xisffo«T:o<l 9fU It) »iiXsv «|» aot mlA JafllagjB 59t«i^^fi« 5M5 ifntasJ^irt

tViXevr^t 9fi^ 'to tfts le 3ftl»ot3«lft ^«a so-f-f-f'*® «>^^ «#«•*« sUl da« fflW v^t

:i- ^v ^*'5:-tw©ffi XiitM^ii -,, ^^^Xo&(s>otfa ^^s sntaeltto •#!

lo soivt®^ ton trisifctcf flfti»J gftivMi it.n ^iMtiiscJ ^^^-w nci?KXo«Ei6 sti

'ijf^'t'i.ic.d =5?^ noJtits.fi »iS^ fill!:- ft. -"i®** to «*o &«^ aasooic

toafliBegcQ Bid b^lil rteXefi ,H ae;rXiM SJ^SX ,8X t*tfi«flj?^ a^ .i&«««xee«

.irfilsXf?«oo »£i* eJiii^rs 0? flfil#o» a feaXlt art it*l> ^fllwoXXol •«?

co8i©Js^ ,a C-xsO ,,»fil ^fldiisfi * ni^lsf , *M i©«Tt S^fX ,SX t^AVrBt*

««iJ »ii? nxii^lv ettnisb.* Jon filB flcl#o« ^c •sert* !*# *gj^ fttofot-^ %Ai

inltl^mo -^M fii dtio\ J»a felI3««.^ to »ij»X» »ii* a^njil^r Saa w*l f* **#X«1X

sea Tfcf ftol^ote <xl»ii;f h^tnetyatve. 8*na&nol:»fi aRfidT ,&«««»I»ii ttotcT hMA

lo *n»fcJt»s?»ic «*4w «ri tnA-9 b*i%i^ wA «l»n?»ri5 .iCsXjsfi .8 Me«X» v^ *i^«fiilt«

•«v nei5f*fO<yt©« ©rf!f ii^t \at>ttan.9Kfiti^ ^ %i%m»n9\ ,.o«l ,doXaa A ffo^I«€

jt©cO lo #teoS ^ol'!f»#S «utf} io ^©nfiei « t<5f ®88X ,X i»^' ho 6«TXeatift

rXa jTiEjIIB?' J^»lx» teajfioX xk» #c« »»©* ael**'*i!0(Tt6o erf# ^Adt ttJnrof

net •i«M«ilaf6o;r« Rita eteall'lo a*X ,aoi*»«o<r«oo s^* ;rtiti«s» a«JtJ»s \t

L l<
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anj liability incurred orevloua to Its dissolution were barred, no

suit therefor having been brought or service of process had on or

prior to May 1, 1941j that Dalton & Balch, Inc. ceased doing business

on March 1, 1937; that it incurred no liabilities upon any civil

action on or after that d^^te; that the ooaplaint filed cannot be

maintained for the purpose of recovering possession of eu\y personal

property or daaages or for the alleged detention or conversion thereof^

unless sttch action was coiBmenced vithin five years after such cause

of action accrued; that all the alleged causes of action set forth

in the ooaplaint were on supposed unwritten contracts, expressed or

iaplied, and were not comnenoed within five years after such cause

or causes of action accrued; that M« J« Drown has at no tine been a

director or abareholder of Dal ton & Balch, Inc,^ that if any ixt

liability on the part of any of the defendants at any time existed it

was released by Olive ^, Baloh during her lifetime, who, with full

knowledge of all the facts, consented and concurred in the transfer

of the assett of Dalton ft Balch, Inc,, to the D, A; B. Manufacturing

Co»; that any supoosed causes of action which Olive ^^ Bgloh or

Dalton 4 Balch, Inc., had against Jack H. Balch or against any of

the defendants was released and discharged and is barred by the discharge

of Jack H, Balch in the bankruptcy proceedings mentioned in the coo-

plaint; thft Olive ^» Balch had full knowledge and notice in her life-

tiae of the bankruptcy proceedings; that the bankz*uptcy proceedings

were had with the full knowledge, concurremoe and consent of Olive

K* Balch; thst Olive £. Baloh knowingly and understandingly consented

and concurred in the reduction of the aopraised value of the machinery,

that the reduction was prooerly made and was made to the amount which

at the time of such reduction represented the legitimate and read

value of the machinery*

On February 3, 1943 the court entered the following

Injunctional order, based on the verified oonplaintt
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on ,&wrtartf #i«v aolt^j^Xosei* ntt o? etroiv^itc ft«rtn«^©fii x^iXitf&ii \tfl»

&jPteJ r^e nottoe. \t »«»if«d ft#9«tXa 9d# XXq ^aiI^ (iMnoat mbli^M to

10 &«s«9^qx« ,i»:}0ii<x^ii6o a^iiti'^mv ^9»«<|igv« «c tnov fiflsXqpoo tUt Hi

• s^stf 9ml:} on ^Tb e^ crve^S ."t tM tsMi ;5»msd« nelt^ te t«air<io ic

tmi to* t^ ^*i^^ 4 « Dili ^liotsl dl a4tfl«a fe T«i>XeifetAje{B no veteMrl^

IX«1 ^Jiv ,0i*» ,««l*«tiX t»Jt iiAjHoB rf»X*;=^ .^' STiXT '7;tf Mts«I*t *«v

'TstRfl^t^- 5>rif ni j^o^'manoa Bfl« j&«tfi«iafio& ,»2fM) «d> XX« t« tsmiXwQJC^

"^ttti^^BtnaMlH ,« * '! sffct oJ ,,ofiI ,ri©X^ * no;?X«0 te •#••«« ttd^ to

10 tioligia 4^1 OTiXO ^oij^w iiel9o« to 8«a«fs© &«»«©<re«8 t«« ^^^ !••*

to ^ru( ;te£(lfi>i<i <xo iloldH ^H J[9i»^ t^mlsgrn &4M o^^^ ,ifo£«9 il m9$tm

tSisifooiS «iiG[^ tcf i)9«t«r^(f ai £)ji« do^st^^d^^^ &«« Soaaoian saw o^lt»^flotoft o^

-saoo oilit ill fe9noi*no« a^lft^oooicf '^o^g«td[n«cJ »rff ai jfoloff ,1 ioel to

-"Stil i©ri nl 99i^oii Ma 'Vfsltt^t'mwti XXirt Jiari iloXair .* ovlXO itnH ;^ii1aXc

3seiibs9e«^cf xo^<}d^ct«^^ 0£(:r t&A^ tescciftoooo^q tdtfqjni;ct«tf o;i# to %mti

i^iiO to tjtoaifoo l>(iQ m^mtfTTMoncQ ,0^6«X<»o(iit Xli^t »xit dtiv htA 9%44i

l>e;fitoei709 tXs'ri&ns^s'^o&air iNtar %l'^alM€>a:K Aols^ ,1 oriXO }«j|jr jdoXal «S

,Vi«>fiX^ajp* »rf^ tc 9»XsT Jb9Bi««((|qji ailt to noJt^acffcor ajl* al ftyxtuenoo fiaa

fioXcf'^ ;f{?«ofSft eAf of oftAfl Sim £im o6«o tX''ro«|0«er ««« aeitacr&iHx »/tS t^di

'0£ »:tBCi9i^!^X 9/f^ tftJ'ao'tfnrcraY notf^tsbftibBV ^ mmit Oftf ta

•f9iY^^d£0 adt td o&Xar

ttiilaXQOoo Boitliav 9ti$ iw AoajKf ^toMo J[o«oi#ia>fJ
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*Tliat a writ of In^tmetion b© issued In the above entitled
cause by the clerk of thie court, restraining and enjoining the
defendants and each of them, their restjective officers, agents,
employees, serrants and attorneys, from in any Jiianner transferring,
controlling or digr^osing of any of the as sets of the defendant
D, 4 B, Manufacturing Cq,, e corperatioHj^ Except in the ordinary and
usiuil course of business, and enjoining and restraining the
defendants M, J. Brown and '-aauel Green from transferring, selling,
assigning or disposing of any of the certificates of stock or any
of the shares of stock now issued in their names and outstanaing
on the books of said D, 4 B» Manufacturing '^o., and restraining and
enjoining the said defendants £>, & B, Manufacturing Co., its agents,
officers, directors, ^Bployeee, seiTants and attorneys from honoring,
accepting and transferring on the books of aald corporation any
such attempted transfer or aB?ignment of any of its shares of
capital stock now outstanding until the further order of the court.
That, for good cause shown, said injunction issue without bond***

On the same day, February 3, 1943^ the court denied the motion of

Jack Balch, '^, & B, Manufacturing Co., a oorporstlon, Carl L, i'eterson

and M. J. Brown to dismiss the complaint and ordered that the

defendants answer the bill within 15 days. On February 5, 1943 plain-

tiff's motion for the appointment of a receiver was continued to

February 15, 1943,

On February 13, 1943 defendants filed their answer and

counterclaim. Jack Balch swore that he read the answer and counter^

claim and thet "such answer and counterclaim are true in substance

and in fact*" The answer and counterclaim are quite Tolumlnous,

taking up 44 pages. The defendants deny e^oh and every allegation of

fraud, conspiracy or inequitable conduct and affirmatively plead (l)

that %rfaatever olalm is alleged in the complaint took place in and

prior to 1937 and was barred by the five year statute of limitations;

(2) that Dalton 4 Balch, Inc,, was dissolved by a decree of the

Superior Court of Cook County on May 1, 1939, and by virtue of the

Illinois statute no action may be brought against said corporation

after a lapse of two years from the date of its dissolution; (3)

that Olive 1^^ B^lch, whose rights are asserted in the complaint, was a

director of Dalton 4 Balch, Inc,, and at all times knew and consented

to the conduct of defendants with regard to the corporation; and (4)

that the claim asserted in the complaint was presented to the Probate



#ftfiU!>ii«t«6 fit* tc i© js^ 'ic ^Iloni^fieo
6fls xi&iil'*T"; ?>rTt n/ ?^ ' t.o^ , cv^lkaaRll .a * .<!

iS»«nisii4 1* ttsiiioo JDuvtir

^^>: ^^ ice yilA9it«4

,?ntfo© -. - - l&ilqao

'-nliilci c-^€!X^^$ f^«f9tf»1 «0 t9XBb 31 aZiifJhf Xii(^ e<tl' <t«wia« i9jb&Nn»l»fi

ed^ I:diji3i#ii09 ««« isri^oe^ a 1o 9nmmtai^cq^l^ 9At net nottom u*\\tt

fen* i9ws«3 tl^t t>^lit »ti3L5&a»l»& S*®X /*X T^Ainda'H «0

(X) bBi^U\ x£'&vl3tm.l'il9 baa twktHMt 9£4»^li}f>Bnl is ^»«f Xcfunc?© ,69s«t

buz at dOfiXq ioci t»Jt£,Icjme}9 ^di at &«^#XX« «i KiaXe '[••ffilhr taiit

«xl^ Itc s>e%&«& B x6 l&»vXo<iai£> lisv v^onX «iloX#f A «o^X«(I tf«ii^ (it)

ofljr ^o ©uJiiv x<3 fittfi ^SC^SX 4X ^jJsM lie "i^atieC^ 3i<»«0 to irttuoO voii»quC

noi:^£ic<;fvoo hlA» lejoiA^ji ^£(j|v«nt<er v^i ^(mi aoXtaa en attf<rA«r» alofllXXI

(€) \aotttilo99lb pit tc ^isJb ^^AH icmtl aK<i»t 6^ ^o fo^fX « fStm

jt asw «;^£fi.oXc;B<co sK^r at f>t;;^«st«8« viii a^i(gi*f aaojiw »itol»3 ,^ aviXO t«iC9

fie(irfie»a<i9 finr. ir9nj*( s«nXi IX* ^a bsm ««,aiil ^eXaff A jiQ«rX.<»a tc •xeionXift

(;^) £>A« iiieXi}£ie<noo 9tl^ 9$ hnja/^t tUtv BSBt»9mt\mb to t9utmi>9 •A:f 9t

m)»dei*i »Siit e4 5»toet*tq a^v tatBlnmo ajcU nl &»^»a«« «lAXn tiU i&Ai
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Court of Cook County and that oourt, after hearing ©rld^nee thereon,

dlsalsaed such claim. The counterclaia filed on behalf of Jack Baloh

against plaintiff in her individual capacity alleged that on or about

March 20, 1924 Darllne Moss, then known as Darllne Balch, was a minor;

that he. Jack Balch, was then appointed by the Probate Court of Cook

County as her guardian; that in January, 1957 he. Jack Balch, after

due notice to plaintiff, filed his final report and account as suoh

guardian in the Probate Court, vhioh account and report showed that

eaid Darline Moss was then indebted to him in the sua of vS, 578,92;

that the Probate Court on January 5, 1937 approved the report and

account and thereby adjudged that Darline Moss was then indebted to

hia in the sum of 12, 578«92, no part of which has been paid to him;

and he asked judgment against Darline Moss for $2, 578«92 and interest

thereon from January 5, 1937« On the same day the answer was filed,

the then attorney for defendants served on the attorneys for plaintiff

a notice that on February 15, 1943 at the opening of court in the

forenoon he would present the motion of defendants to diseolre the

injunction. With the notice served on February 13, 1943, he also

served a copy of a motion to dissolve the injunction. The motion to

dissolve the injunction was filed on the same day as the answer,

namely, February 13, 1943, In their motion defendants urge the

following grounds for dissolving the injunction}

"1* There is no equity on the face of the eaid bill. 2»
The material allegations of said bill are denied b</ the defendants*
answer and affidavits filed therewith. 3. That, as shown by said
answer, the said Dalton & Baloh, Inc. was dissolved on the 1st day of
May, 1939, by decree of the Superior Court of Cook County aforesaid,
entered in case Gen. Mo. 108350, and does not any longer exist and
has not existed for a period of more than two years next prior to the
filing of the complaint in this cause. 4. For the reason, as shown
by te said answer, the cause or causes of action alleged in the
ooaplaint, if any existed, did not accrue within five years next
prior to the commencement of the suit herein filed. 5, No bond was
required of the plaintiff before the entry of the order of injunction
as required by statute and the plaintiff did not show any good cause
for excusing the filing of suoh bond. 6, Other reasons,"

On *'ebru8iT 15, 1943 an order was entered on motion of solicitors for

plaintiff, referring the cause to a isaster in chancery to take evidence

and report his conclusions of law and fact« On the same day,

February 15, 1943, the following order was entered:



t

XX

,{3oe*f«Jl? »9c»feitre ^JN^sri •j».«'5:r ft-tueo J.=.d;f feff« y^iwoC XoeO ^o Jiucv

jffiixi ot Msq aesti ««£[ xielifir 'H tim^ en ,S@«8*\'d,S5: to nua »i£^ ni aid

:8e«X9;rsi &»« se^STS^St itet «a<^ •jUJ^iaGF Jri»nl8^ tntRsU&trt ^iaA *d hMB

t&«Xil asv ivtr^ns «»i1i ^b i^km •Ai siO .t'S^X ,a triAiWjBt a»«il loiweHJ

9tit al ^tu&& ic ^lrt»qe tcW #a Si-ex ,dX Ti/drtGe dS •oiiom M

^i^.t nvXosgift «t i»««f»i!r®t«& to «eX#e« »if? lueee's© Mif«« ad fle«fi«»<iol

^^ri ,S*SI ,5X xtfiind-*'^ ffc Bsrs«B a^iJtM •Ai tUtfi •fieitaffiU'tAi

o;f atiJttctP. »tif ,ftcti tumid t 9&9 •lose it; o? rL-^fJni? » !ko tco* s Bartat

^«t©is«ir« sf(# eii \fih ©iss:: arf^ no &«ri t .tintwlal ad* aTloaalA

8xlt »|i*!u s:f«5i'n»ls5 aoi^na! -^lec!:? «I ,5*<^X ,t*-X ^tatfttfa^ ,xXaaA«

' lltiiSsXXA X«l^»jr«a wff
^^"i'v..^,ltta bOM navaiu

lo . /.»% Ml* i^vwajtt
t yd ,«;ex ,xb8*

,
,c'4 ,{ fiJe jba^stoa

'TH.i -iXft ion *9il

E ...
, T...
i

•501 9ioi ioilofi ta fl/aiJo« Jio lj»l«*«« saw -rsMc cu 5*§X ,CX V***"*'*^ ^

«X^b aatta aif* aO «*•«) fcaa ^ftX 1« a«toi»vXaiioo slit *^cqa«x Acu
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"On motion of Jacob 0. Grossberg, solicitor for dartain
defendants, to dissolve the injunction heretofore issued, upon the
coming in of the ansver of such defendaAts be dlssolTed, and the
court having considered the complaint, answer and motion to dissolve
such injunction, it is ordered thst said motion to dissolve the
Injunction be and the same is hereby denied,"

On February 17, 1943 James V, Salleoi was appointed "temporary receiver

of the business and all of the assets, accounts, securities, evidences

of indebtedness, moneys, goods, receivables, contracts, records,

corpoz*ate books, books of account, rents, issues and profits and any

and all property and effects belonging to D, & B, Manufacturing Co.,

a corporation, and said Dalton & Balch, Ino,, a corporation, and both

of them. " The order rec^uired the receiver to give bond in the sum of

15,000, and further recited:

*Th«t it appearing to this court, after notice to the
defendants. Jack H. Baloh, Dalton & Balch, Inc., a corporftion, and
D, & B, Manufacturing Co.. a eorpor tion, Carl L. Peterson and M, J,

Brown and full hearing, th?t a receiver ought to be appointed without
any bond being given by plaintiff to defendants, no bond need be
executed by plaintiff as a condition to the appointment of a receiver,

*

On the same day the receiver gave bond. On February 18, 1943 the

court entered a second injunction restraining Jack H, Balch and the

other defendants from doing the acts referred to in the order of

February 3, 1943, This order recited that the matter coming on for

hearing on the motion of plaintiff for a temporary injunction, based

on the verified complaint, the answir of certain defendants, and it

appearing to the court that in the proceedings lately pending in the

Probate Court of Cook County, in the matter of the ii^state of Olive £,

B,ileh, deceased, the defendant M, J, Brown was sworn and testified as

a witness, and that the testimony of said Brown was taken down in

shorthand by a court reporter and transcribed, the transcript of such

testimony being produced in open court and the court having heard part

of the testimony of Brown as it appears in the transcript, and having

heard the arguments of counsel, ordered that a writ of injunction issue

''restraining and enjoining the defendants and each of them, their

respective officers, agents, emoloyees, servants and attorneys, from

in any manner transferring, controlling or disposing of any of the

assets of the defendant D, A B. Manufacturing Co., a corporBtion, or



Si

itdt ei 9oiioti t^ilLti ^t'tiseo aJtMl e$ ps.X'm^cam il t^iB
b»B ,6©.'* 00 B -OKI ,£fo.r,ia A ao^XiiC ,;'

;>ati«sM »ei A ,a

««Ti;g ^XMf ARMf ^^

»ii* tjflB riel
-

" ,
" :{^»\ sflliiijji;te«*t aol*oiiL{,ri_ '.;::C';

to leMo aiiu ai ot fc»Tf«t9i a^OsS efi? saioi^ me^l siiokiba^^nb istftr

•rot BO iM^iffioo n^tan 9tiit i&dti hi^Sl»@^ t»h*t& aliff 5>©X ,S ^fiir«id'»1

/jsa«tf ,ficiifomrtnl ^•tsiOGrtt®^ a tot ttl;ffll*/q to ncitcs ariJ no 's^HmM

tiUf ai sclijaoq ilaJsI asflifcaaooicf 9ii:t al :f:5iiJ t«u/co eriif oJ j^aitVAeqqik

«3 aviJX) to 9ts7- to 'xo^l^n oil^ aX tXitmoQ itooO to 9'xaoO a^acfen^

aa fc«(iti:fee3' l>a« fi'sowa asv AwaTtH « , 'jsifim^tafi nAS «£»«aAa&ef » -3

^' cinoaoai^r eii) ^adi*xo«a4rt} bOM tai^ioqai ;t<moo n tP^ J^aaxl;^ico^

t*i^,q i^iaSfil ^iy«^ iftstoo QdS lass, ttifoo uacQ at b^oubviu ^£ti$<f x^oni^aa^

sal7«ii &a» tlqi^oaiisisr a4if ai aiaaq^^a $i aa irwetH to ^ffO0Ti:fs9^ ail# lo

aaaai aoXSostulJai. to Jit^^v # 3'a/1# Aant^Ato ,-Xoeairoo to aJnercji/^tii »' d

•vioii^ «n«iif lo «(««« 6aa a^natJi^taJE) ail;^ sisiaiota» ^as ,.>niRi-^rf*a»n^

«oiit «ax«»xno4;^ji( httn a^oavnea ^aaaieXcrme ^Biam^^B la'raoitto •ri^o^qson

•dJi to -^flsi tc '%nlBoq6tb lo saiXi'orcrixoa ,3aj(i<t«tsa[at9 taonaai XAa aX

._ * * -._•

.

.r\ _.^i>u.. A _-&...» -«i a « <*r .^__e.^^ik. _ ^« «_
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anj of the asssts of the business of said defendant Jack H, Baloh,

olalaea by hla to have been aoqulrsd from said D, & B, Manufacturing

Co., a corporation, on or about December 15, 1942, and enjoining and

restraining the defendants. Jack H. Balch, M, J, Brown and Samuel

Oreen, or any of them, firoa transferring, selling, assigning or

disposing of any of the certificates of stock or any of the ehares

of stock now Issued in their naaes and outstanding on the books of

said D, & B« Manufacturing Co,, and restraining and enjoining the

said defendant D« & B. Manufacturing Co., its agents, officers,

directors, employees, servants and attorneys fros honoring and trans-

ferring on the books of said oorporftlon any such attempted transfer

or assignment of any of its shares of capital stock now outstanding

until the further order of the court. T^at, for good cause showh,

said injunction issue without bond."

On February 18, 1943 the court entered a second order

appointing a recelYsr for Jack H« Baleh as well as the other corporate

defendants. The recitations in this order aro similar to the

recitations in the order for the injunction. On February 19, 1943

the court amended the recelTerehip order of February 18, 1943 by

Inserting the following!

"On motion of the court, counsel for both parties being
present in court, it is ordered by the court that the order aopointing
the receiver herein entered on the 18th day of February, A, D, 1943
be and the eame is hereby amended so as to insert after paragraph
Number 1 of Page 2 of said order the following: That said receiver
shall not take over the actual mechanical operation of said business
but is to oversee same to the extent that all assets are conserved
pending the final hearing of this cause, and that the present
management in charge of the mechanical operation of said business
continue until the further order of court."

On February 25, 1943 the defendants filed their written motions to

dissolve the Injunctions and to vacate the orders appointing the

receiver. The grounds urged as a basis for these motions are: (1)

there is no equity on the face of said bill; (2) the material alle*

gatlons of said bill are denied by the defendants* answer and the

affidavits filed therewith; (3) that as shown by said answer, the

said Dalton * Balch, Inc., waa dissolved on the 1st day of May, 1939,



ae^tjiAB eri^ to t«a *»«> 3C»€)*« to BSifiOitJti^i^o *d;? to xfl« to sniaoqalJ:

to fesretidr «^^ fi« ^lba»9^tsse bn^ 9i»B»a iHAi nl B8if««i yoe iloots tc

9i(» getlfittimw bats, '^nlalBitf 9 9t btsLn ««oO saii»#euitifif^ «4 A ,3 l^i«t

fSf^oillro ,«^ir*3« ail ^.oO ^l<ri;:ro£;^i;fieM «t i> »G #fi«&««l»A Mac

•snjsT;} &A» ^i^iinoii ttc^t «t»'ni^<^^B £«£ •tiMV7*8 ,a9ex0X^«» ,«tc»rot*il6

'tittt^niHnt &9$q8»l'^B ii«»« vub tt6ti!^ne<ftoo bin? to sXccd »ji# no T^l-n^t
1-

. L, . ,c3« ji 6«ieJn« ?«i*»oo s4J SI'SI (fiX vi*f'x^9'% aO

gni-: f«feio t ;f'xi;cr.- • Ji ,t^tfoo Ha :rt."> i?!"i.'

Xlinu

osr anoiJcm fl»J*i^v iHAS ft«Xlt t^asftfiAtftft •ff^f 5*eX ,3t vxe«irf»'5 nO

(I) Jcta i!0aii^o«B 0<!r»rif net cnit prlT ,t«vle8«i

••XXa l^ltAB^fm erf- • ri«l ftl««» to »ops^ \:*l«t?s on b1 fzniCt

9iit had rt^mm *a^Riiibn«tfl>fi oilt x^ btitwfl •«« XXitf I^jUs to snol^ai

©xl* ^ifiwtfia Jttc« \(i nvcAB as, *«ri* <5) {ii'ji¥»*i»ii:f feoXit «;?ir«bltt«

«^€ex ,YisM to \Mh f9Z •dt no b9Vloti%lb a«v ,^<»r(X tiioX^G A oo^IsOf M«a
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by deof«e of the Superior Court of Cook County aforesaid, entered in

caee Gen. Mo* 108350, and does not any longer exist and has not

existed for & period of more than two years next prior to the filing of

the complaint in thie cause, and this court has not Jurisdiction of

said dlssolTed corporation stnd of the cause and causes of action based

on transactions of and concerning and in connection with such AlssolTed

corporation; (4) for the reason, as shown by the said answer, the

cause or causes of action alleged in the coniplalnt, if any existed,

did not accrue within flTe years next prior to the oommeno«ment of the

suit herein filed; (6) no bond was required of the plaintiff before

the entry of either order of injunction as required by statute and the

plaintiff failed to file such bond and the plaintiff did not show any

good cause for excusing the filing of such bond; (6) the sworn answer

herein filed conolusirely refutes any and all charges of fraud in the

coBplalnt; (7) the charges of fraud in said conplaint are general and

are merely the pleader's conclusions and state no specific act or acts

of fraud; (6) the order of injunction herein entered on the 3rd day of

February, 1945, Is superseded by the order of injunction herein entered

on the 18th day of February 18^ 1943, and is functus officios (9)

The estate of the eald OllTe £« Baloh, deceased, is in process of

administration in the Probate Court of Cook County, which has excluslTe

Jurisdiction of the subject matter of this suit; and (10) other reasons,

appearing on the face of the complaint and of the sworn answer. The

motion to vacate the order appointing the reoeirer is based on similar

grounds, the only change being that the fifth ground recites no bond

was required of the plaintiff before the entry of the order appointing

the recelTer, and plaintiff did not show any good cause for excusing

the filing of a bond^ On M«ireh 2, 1943 the court denied the motions of

the defendants to dissolTe the injunctions and to vacate the orders

anpointlng the receiver. The report of oroceedlngs shows that at a

hearing on Febiruary 3, 1943 one of the attorneys for plaintiff, in support



Hi Jketd^/ia ^blAsonolB x^nuoQ iiocc io J'lXicO lelitc^S sat* to mo^o^L \d

icn e&iJ bBB fl%9 ne^oi / soB ban ,088^1 .019 .fisd Aajso

b—*(S aoli9& ,%fi o«8£i.so bm •««»» 9dLf to 6a« aoJt7£i(Ktioo f^trloaaii £Lm

ftavIofiaiJI d»u9 Atl^^ n^ltoecor nji ^nlat9Qae& baa lo tncl^iOA^ttmrt AO

•ii;t ^-^ditaaa 6is« 4Mf9 x<^ fiwc^ia »s ^ifo&MiA^ Adt ict II^) inetteito^w

,&0^eixe %f ;'»iaXqii09 a^Is^ «1 J^^S^-^-^^ aoi^&s to asajuio to •«|ia9

snoldd tti^fiisXq etl^ to &»rtli;p«'x asw &aeGi ojk (3) ;l>»Iit aiettii ^Itra

•dJ &1U 0^»:f«^« id bettiap^t »A AoltaJiirtni tc T»&no i«d:ri8 to t^^^as •x&

Xa& vciia ^Toii &1& Itilnlislq •At baa httwi dw^ sijCt diT Jb«Xlat ttitfal^Xq

tswaaa mows exi^ (3) {.C'/iocf dotia tc s^XXit «Ji:f s^laiidxa not aai/Ao bovg

9di al i7UBit tc as-^juio XX« btui xoIm ntiul^t '^Xcf^iaaXoneo &9Xlt aiaia/i

*as X«*»ea«;^ atis ;tni«Iqi»o Blaa oi &»«?! to n^yia/i^ arf* (V) ;?niaXq«o©

Bio :itX&@Q8 ejc s)«i«;ra J^m:; anoiaJtrXiMieo «*^9J^9Iq «i(i# xXaiftc aia

Ic X ;i> jD-xo 9iS»f Qo bni^iat ai^ntui ntiS&aulal to i»b*E© Bdt (8) ;&ifant to

Bdis:rca aini&A aQlS9mii,al to fs^to dr*.^ %d 6»j&«8teq«ra «i «S^QX ^TUMtf*!

V ^ ) loi;oXlto mffiliTIi a-t i^SA «&»ex ^X ifs&utda'^ to xak ATtX »iil lio

to aaeeotq iiX si ^«Ba«oe5 ^oXa^' «>^ oriXO bJW^ ariV to a^ji#aa •df

avXftitfXexe aa<i ^dii^ i^iTflvoO iCeoO to if'strc^ i#a«f«T% 9M ttl aciiei3%lalMb*

lUioBAen tailtfo (bx) &as (jTIm aiil^ to 'ntiam toml^an wli to ftoX#94&aitiit

adT «<iawans scsowa eti;^ t« !m» $nt»£qaGi^ «ri^ to 9»«t 8«U no laloMMM*

leXimift oe btmmi al t@vX90»<i ai(;r ;giii3fiio<|r» laMo »: ;t a^aoAV e;^ noitM

baod oa a«^X9»^ J^m/ota ^tjtt aii^r tj&dyr siiJtacf aafistfp X^a<^ *^ ««Mm«^

3ajt:tflioaQ«^«£>'Xo oii? to x;ita& «£i«r ffsotc4 ttiJrni^q ajt? to btniupvi %mt

SaXs«i»c« <tet aatfft& 600:3 "Ciia ^o^ ^cm bib WM/mMg/im An* ,tevi«M^ ad^

to enQicTos a<£^ ft«ifla& ^rwoo a^liT C^NUC ^S d«i«M nO «f«Mr m to aM,£>Cl^ .M^

•%«l^*iQ aia o;rsoaT o;f £n« aAoXcToauLHi a/it avXeaalA «# a^fwIWfctM ilV

a 9a ^a«I;r owofia aSAil^eaoortq to >to«r9ri Mil' ««avi»ea't ailtf Biiltfai«9(|0

3^iCQqi;a «X ,ttXrffli«Xq ^ot a^oino;tcrs sxi* to «no C*«X ,5 vt**»icf»i aO), ^timmA
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of plaintiff* « notions for an injunction and for the appointment of

a receiver, read to the court part of the t@stlfflony of M, J, Brown

from a transcript of such testimony taken before the Probate Court of

Cook County in the matter of the Cstate of Olive S, Baloh, deceaeed.

This transcript ahows that in the Probate Court Mr, Brown testified

that he vae a certified public accountant with offices in Chicago;

that he met Jack Baloh in 1933; that he was aa auditor for Mr. Balch^s

brother, Lou Baloh; that he, witness, reoslved stock in the D, & B,

Nanufaeturing Co., In 1937; that he still possesses it; that the stock

was given to him through the good offices of Lou Baloh, who promoted

the deal for him; that he received the stock for no ollher reason than

as security for money he loaned to Jack Balch; that he gave Lou Baloh

$1,000; that Lou Balch then stated that he would require about 43,000;

that witness first gave Lou Balch ^1,000 in 1936; that he returned the

$1,000 in 1937; that witness then made another loan of til, 000 to Lou

Baloh; that Lou Baloh repaid ^300 on this loan, which left a balance

of ^1,700; that Lou Baloh told him that the money was for his brother.

Jack Balch; that Jack Baloh came to see witness the next day and told

him that Lou had given him the money; that the money was intended

to be a loan to Jack Baloh; that witness did not ask for security;

that the security was forced on him; that as security for the loan

witness was holding 28 and a fraction shares of stock; that witness

knew 5am Green, having met him in 1936; that he met him twice since

then; that witness had nothing to do with the corporation and did not

talk about the business of the corporation with Green; that he knew

Green had some money in it; thrt witness did not know i^ether Oreen

ide a loan to Jack Balch, but was "pretty sire" that Gi*een made a

loan to Jack Balch about the same time witness made a loan; that ^3, 600

or $4,000 was needed; that witness was to put In one-half and some

other person was to put in the other one-half; that witness did not

ask for any security; that witness assumed Green was in Chicago for
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to iR^^iMlcq^B trff t*! *«js aott&atslat ms. lot eneltoA a't'tiJoiAlc ^c

si*£loXB@ .iM lel <7 0Jl&«m SIB tew Mi »«4tt |«IS9I ill il»i«a M»8.% tmu 9d t%Mt

^6 it «G 9dt nx :i^&e^s ftavl9»9n ,3©«iid'£v ,©ii ^^f&fi^ ;cidXs2 voJ ^t%dttn4

l^cie «£i^ fBi^ ;»jt aMrt^tftOq Hits ©if ^aMiT s^oSX ai «•«& {|iiinff;ro«litti«K

c'dJ e# OOQ^I^ to tti«I t8ri.ton« •&« JWiflt »«M(#lir tattiT tt%6X al 000,1^

j-xdil^e' iiW Y.®froa «d# tjsjcw airi 6X©> ri®X«i! *«J *«iil ;OOT,X)|' t«

JbXot Bns t^ ^»ff «^<^ t«en?XT>; 9«8 ojf *««• i!»X4t j[«al tBj& |iU»X«ifl aide

;x^i'xiro€s lol i9x Spn ^tb tsMitiii t»M {HaXcS K»»X> ©# iifioX c ©d ot

AAOl 4«i!l^ tct x?Hl'©©« b© tstft (ttif! ae &©»z©t ©aw t^l'or*©© ©iST taMiT

'.©«fi;fiisr tesd# {i[9e9^8 %« ©9i[£ilB Aol2r9©*c) £ &fi« 99 sai&lojf ©tfV »B©8tiV

sdtiir^ Boti^3 »td twt 9A tatlf {dSCX ffi «Xri ^©r nfllreii ,n©©ve mmM waS

^C'fi 61x ioM Roiianoq^tii iydt fl^iv ©£> of ysiil^oii iHUi ©©©flfiv t©Mt ^taM

vefui $ji ?.ad:^ SH©©^ lUlv ttetiibVimttt) fiXi to 3©©fii8Vd ©«1 9lro«r© ^©7

»«r««td tetifvtfir woral tea &lft »©©s;riw f<^l \tl nt f©flo« ©ae© A©ff a»a%9

6 9fijm d©©<r^ r«^^ *ft^f a V^e^q** a«v tucf ,tl©X«>« jTea^ ot «Kai « ©b«

OM,^ tf>t& fjisol A «!>«« 8a©n^iw 9&i^ •msa ntli #»od« il«X©8 jf©©l ©T «»«X

•«€« &fis tlfiM'-eno ni tvq o# ©tirv %mmathr iuM )A«#©«R ©©« OQO^M tc

•ioa bib a©©ntiir tuA^ ittrndfac ibASo t» ni (Mrcr of eav fi©©q©(| t©ifro

tol Q^Mtisty) ml aaw ii©©f<> £>©«iB8aA aaao^Xv t&ta }xri*/aro»« tn© tol ^as
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the p«urpote of loaning Boney to Jaoic Baloh; that Green Is an attorney;

that witness does not have a note representing the loan; that the loan

vafl paid in cash; that the faet that the money v&e a loan was never

discussed by witness in Jaok Baloh* s preeenoe; that the transactions

were entirely with Lou B&lch; that he never attended any of the meetings

of the directors of the 0, k B, Manufacturing Oo*| that he did not

know whether he was a director of the oorporation; that he was an officer

of the corporation but did not know i^at office he held. Witness later

adaitted signing certain oiinutes of the oorporation. The court further

certified "that upon the hearing of the motion for Injunction Jacob G,

Grossberg, attorney for certain defendants, appeared and argued on behalf

of said defendants, resisting said motion for injunction; that the

defendant Jack H, Baleh was personally present in oourt; that at no

time during said proceeding did said attorney or iaid defendant make

mention of the fact that said Jack Dalch had acquired the shares of

stoek of the defendant, D. A B« Manufacturing Co«, a corporation, issued

to M, J, Brown and amuel Green^ and meither was it mentioned or stated

in any manner directly or indirectly that the said cox*poration had

been dissolved at any time theretofore* Said motion for injunction was

heard by said oourt on January 12, 1943 and February 3, 1943* On the

same date this matter was postponed in order to give the attorneys for

the parties an opportunity to agree upon some person to act as receiver;

that at the fux*ther hearing of this matter on the 17th day of February,

counsel for both sides appeared in court, and the defendant Jaok H«

Baleh was personally in court and said attorneys represented to the

court that no agreement could be reached as to the person to be appointed

receiver. That the matter was then again submitted to the court and

said counsel for defendants failed to inform the court of the fact

that the defendant Jpok H» Bdch had acquired the stock of defendants,

M, J, Birown and Bamuel Green, in said D, & B, Manufacturing Cp,, a

corporation, and that said corporation had theretofore been diseolvedj

that the court on said 17th day of February, 1943^ thereupon appointed

a receiver; that although the defendant had filed an answer to the
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&BoX ft£[^ i^^^ t'^o-^ ^^^^ sni;tfl©«ft«[q9i efoa j» •»£{ ;to0 s*o£ 38*n91v tad?

•seoil'lo £U aaw »ji tadif ^aoti»toqfioo ' lO^os'xlfe s saw »ri laiisrariw vofuE

le^jftX sssflJi^ t,bl9d o/i adlilto JfiiSw wcfLii ^on ht& to4 Rctt&ioqieo aiW to

n^dSivt tiMoe wff .flol^Aioqioo «ri# to aetfirfll^ ni.s3*rt« sfliw^la b^iitmbs

*D deodV noiiTsmftnl tot noi*©« 9Ai te j^nitAeil arf* aoqe ittdy^ Italti^'xao

tXaxled ac Baj^^ns J&fl« &«iA9qg< ,8#iial^i[»ta£ fiisifieo not %9anoJ9R ,$?9^a8(n€

eil^ tafi;r ;aoi^onjutni lol aoilee bljisa snl^aissn |aJn«£xiel;afr Maa lo

Of! }fi cfed^ ;?m;c8 ai ^eaanq XXXBao«i&<^ aav lEoXaS «£ jCoaI ^Acfenstaft

«;]£«£ ^fiA6£t6ta£ blak 10 xcmo^^fi Al«t &ii& ^nifiaeeortq JSIas ^niiuh aaii}

to aetsite sH* bs-niypos fisii. ^Xj$6 S«st 6i,ss *3i!^ J-obI *ri* to aotinwB

£tejtr«ai (Roi^^iocrtoo i< «»cO §ni*xiu^a«tirjifiM «€( ;& .CT ,^na6it«>t9& 9£[^ to JCooJ'a

as^jale TO bBsxQlSuBm tt Ust^? Terftl»« ha^ ^a^ttn-T' X«irffl«v bn® m?<yi£ ,t» ,M oJ

fesil floiJatoqrtoo felt, ^.d* ^5XJo««!ifetti rro %XJoe'*i5 fim&m tn« ai

asw fjoliteiii'tc^ "^ot nr>i;ro« 6i«3 ,i»^ot<»:t«»tef& aai^f ^n ia &«vXoeaii& naocf

•ii;t aO ,S*it ^ ..amcfa^ bns Z^^X ,2X tijiynat «c jiuoo fiias xcf Aniaa/i

ict B^»irxo^>t£ 9Ai evl^ ei i9i»*7c ai bactoq^aocr aew ^«tlAS aid^ atjiJb ta«a

jfteviaeai »& Jo^ 0* noaiaq saoa acqw ©f^tsa o* t*iittr;fioq<?o na aaiifi«<; ari*

«tiemcr»1 to XMb tUVX ari;r no mttem ai«[iir to siit^ail rtsiit^wt •At i» ^aiU

*H jLo^Xi iOAba^lBb 9SLt bn& «lijfoo iii b9ta»qq» tmblB Jci^ecf %ot Xasmioo

»ii3 03 SaJaeasTtQST B^aano^^.s J&is3 bus Jti^oo ai ^XXanoeiaq ac-^ doX^a

i'&^^aioqqjB «cf ct floaaac »di of «je fitedosan a<f btvoit irnsosatga on leri^t Joi/oo

bn^. 1-jh'oo eiit cJ ba^liwlwa nis^.s n«iri.^ eaw Ta^^faa i»ii^ }»d1 jtavia»a^

yriJ Ic l'ji?oo arUf artotni o;> baliat stfttAJ&flstaJb tot Xaaeuoo iiiaa

tSJms&Hs'Tet "10 yii r-^ 9rij botixrpo* bax* rfr^r,.<=- ,^ ^'..t ^fa/^baetab ad^ f*i»

fi t^C'^' -jj..-:.. ;i. /^'fl-sM ,8 * ^a felae i... ,....^-. . ^...i..;.,^ biia omiS ,1, ,M

{bavXoeaib flsacf «*5©to;Ja*i»dS' ftari itoiJ«*xoqntoi> bJUa tBtlf bam ^nattanoq^co

b^tato^c^ m3qmt<9iif ^^$^1 ,t^amcfal Id ^*b iftfX ffi«s ao ta»oo ad? Jaitt

9Sii c.,t tpiwsna as baXit bstd ^fisbfi«tai> adl 4ffiiroiitXA ^Taii^ )iiaTiaoai a
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eoaplalnt, consisting of 44 page a, on the 13th day of February, 194 3, no

copy of the same was served upon the olalntlff or her attorneys} that

OB the 19th day of February, 1943, when said cause again eaae before

the court, counsel for defendants handed a copy of the answer to the

court without in any manner informing the oourt or pointing out that

the said answer contained the aTermenta that said Jac^ H« Baloh had

acquired the shares of stooX &for>ementloned from defendants Green

and Brown and that said corporation had been previously dissolved*

Said Jacob 0, Grossberg, as attorney for certain defendants, at all

times objected to the aoplioetions for injunction and receiver*^ The

defendants appeal from the orders granting the Injunctions and appointing

a receiver and from the orders overruling their motions to dissolve the

injunctions and to vacate the appointment of the receiver*

The first point urged by defendants It that plaintiff admits

mt a matter of law that the claim alleged in the complaint took place

in and prior to 1937 and is barred by the five year statute of

limitations* Plaintiff contends that the transactions continued until

January 4, 1943, and insists that the entire transaction must be viewed

aa a series of fz*audulent acts and a conspiracy culminating in the

final accomplishment ofthe purpose on January 4, 1943, when Balch had

the stock returned to him by Oreen and Brown and when he dissolved the

corporation and acquired all the business as his own« Defendants filed

motions to dismiss under Section 48 of the Civil Practice Act on the

ground that the causes of action, if any, alleged in the complaint were

barred by the statute of limitations and supported these motions by

affidavits* Plaintiff filed no objections or counter»affidavita«

Defendant argues that by virtue of this, plaintiff admitted the facts

stated in his affidavits* Plaintiff asserts that the statute of

limitations does not apply in equity and that the doctrine of laches

is applicable, citing Duncan v, Daaey, 318 111* 500* It is clear that

plaintiff's claim is based on allegations of a constructive trust«

In Illinois the doctrine of laches is applicable to an express trust,

but that as to a constructive trust the statute of limitations is
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"

jfAdf l^x^tnoS^- ^'^(' to I'JWfliml,. -. ^i' ftertsa ii«-i» •ese «iti to fC[Oc

. ; -jstvens *d.; ,. . - .. •.^•htmyi^.h let XsstAtfdO ,*fi»e» 6x13

j»itJ j«c ijHlJnioq tc- ^nwco arid ..;..,.,. c -..: ....asm tfl* «i tweritJtw titfot:

hni. MolijK ,K iio«L &le«) JaiiJ elfl««rt«ts td* fteal«Jnoo itwha i)l»« tiij

n»e*xl) 3trtel>ft9t©^ •O'St ?><-f^.- f+-«*=^'?'VAtA loo** lo ft©'x«xl« *!« bsnlvp^ei

e^j.^. ioiq ia&S •! 'is^8JB.fe«»t»fe ^cf fe»aT» ?al6q tftiit oiflP

..u.^ »uiLaX<|Bo« •ilJ fli a«s€iXX« aflsl© eiftf J«il^ v^'' ^^^ "Q^riAU m li

J58wslv 8cr Jejyrte «cl*s««fts'i.f siWar^ '* gJaiRCf Bus j <"; .> » ^Tuuaial

9£» 5»vX©sai6 »ii fi»/hf »fi« Shj? B9«^ft x^ «Xri «>5f If»irtw»9i :fdo^ tA

l>®XXt a?RB&«$!t«CI ^mfo 9iii ?.3 ss»cl&:- '
" rXs fc#*il»p«B fens flolt»*iotrf©i

91^ no iok t^olin^^^ llrt'^ 9d^ to 3* :icuobU ^Bhtm e«i«tifc ot sifol^oi

fnmt JfliflXqmofi til? jsi fi»es«iXX*' ,ti' r'^i*^« '*«2 aeti/A© erif J?sf» ^m/en;

- r'.: V
^ - •

• ^^X ,00« *X.rl «Xf OMj&i^ ' -^i^ sn/^ls ,»XcfROlitjQ« %

^t&wxs Qvlioui^Biv anoJ:#j65«XXsi ac tasAdf 81 bXjsXs ••WlJniaXi

,:^Biri^ asenqxa a& oi Bldiiotlqqa txi aeddsX to f^atsioot eas ^ Ion tilt a,
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applicable. In Qu&yle et al . v. Guild, 91 111. 378, our Supreme

Court said (384):

"In Albretoh v. ^^olf^ 58 Ill« 186, this court held the
follovlng languages ''in Fainajn v. Brooke. 9 Pick, 212, it was held
that the statute of Llaltatlone does not apply to direct trusts
created by deed or will, and nerhape not to those created by appoint-
ment of lav, such as executorships and administrations; but coh-
structlre trusts, resulting from partnershios, agencies, and ths
like, are subject to the statute. The doctrine of thst case is
suDDorted by good authority, -alker v, alker. 16 Serg, * Raw,
379; Kane » Bloodgood, 7 Johns, Ch, 90! Herwin , '^itiworth

t 18
B, Hon, 682, » yilheln v. Caylor. 32 Md. 151, is an authority to
the point, th' t the rule with respect to the bar of the Statute of
Limitations is eaually applicable in the case of a bill for an
account by one oartner against another, as in other cases of a bill
for an account; and see tfeisman v. Smith. 6 Jones* Eq, Rep, 124, The
trust here claimed we regard as but a constructive trust, and so
subject to the Statute of Limitations,*

W« are of the opinion that in the state of the pleadings the court

erred in granting the injunction and in appointing a reoelTer without

determining the merits of the respectlye contentions. Defendants

also point out that Dalton A Baloh, Ino,, wme dlssolTed by a decree

of the Superior Court of Cook County on May 1, 1939, and that therefore

no action can be bz*ought against th^t corporation, its directors or

shareholders after a lapse of two years from the date of its dissolution,

(See, 167,94, See, 32, 111, Rev, Stat, 1941). It is admitted that

this corporation was dissolTed on May 1, 1939 and that more than two

years elapsed after such dissolution before the instant action was

commenced. At this time it is HmonrisHry unnecessary for us to paee

on this point*

The third point adTaneed by defenaants is that plaintiff

admits as a matter of law that OiiTe ^, Balch was a director and

knew and consented to the condvxst of defendants with regard to the

property InTolTed, The motion to dismiss, aftpported by an affidavit,

and the answer to irtiloh no reply or counter>->affidavit was filed,

stated a complete defer^se,, and if the allegations of the answer are

true, olalntiff cannot secure any part of the relief she seeks.

Plaintiff states that a reply to the answer appears in the additional

record. Apparently, a reply was filed by plaintiff after the defendants

appealed, Ws declined to allow plaintiff to file an additional record

showing the contents of the reply# This is a court of review and we



t»*iii«»e we ««fe ^ixx xe .Mlift •» fj ff trfrjiif ni sxaaaiiAc.*

ax t-"^- ,- ^rrrrrjT'joe ,,...- ............ , vv;v:^^,vvd *^ ifi&£ J«^5

fiB ^ct £Ll<i B Jo e^MO 9Ai at eXcfjadlXa<|0 xlLmp^ el sflcl^AifialJ
XXid M to 4«3J3& <!dJf^O Jll 9jS ,t9d#<MS« ifS£lij39« tSfl^Oa «ffO t^ tOlfOOM

ot bnst ,;raan:f «tri#d£i^;rino» « t»d (kit £ifi^«ii «v St»QiAXo 91HL tnett
* ^Baol^&Sleld to e^xf;t«^S 9dS oi fo^tcTut

:f'Xi/eo sii;r a^nX^jsoXq «fl^ to 9;r»9e •£i;r nt SbAS aatalco til? tc ••ui «tf

tifO£ttiv i:e7i»o«i £ ^nlialoqqB at ba& fioi^otwlBl 9di gfli^aaiK ai. Jb»^«x«

•ynft&a9t«a •snoi^flSifnGO «vitf^o«qa9<i 9xi;r tc «;tl<xe» 9Xf^ ^ialmst^tb

99it>9b A \d &»vXoaaiJb »«i^ «,DnI ^jIoXaS i& £t«}X«c: i£!.siS tuc iaJLeq mXa

«»iot«T:©xl^ i&tSt bnsi j^SCX ,X t«** «o t^^neoO iooO to iHwoS tol*3eo03 aiid l

^ncl^i/XoseiJ^ et^i to 9tM& •£ii noYt aiASX evt to eaonX a aa^tfl ntpftXiMirsaiia

jbxij 5«^;ri«f)i=\ «5i *i Ai^ex •*«*8 . . tSts ,088 ,*.e,vex ,©«e)

ow;^ itexlif «^o» ^i>iAf ba£ Qt^l ,X x^^ ^o JbeTXoaaJLb 8«ir neiifis^ocnca alM^

eftir nci^os <faA^ainii tii;f »tet9cf noilii/XoBftIf) Aou% rta^ts 6aaq«Xa aosax

aaac :ot ^ssaaeeonm; ^cxxxKvitRRs ei cri 9mli titdS SA •6aoa»wi«»

«;:rnloq alxi^ ac

tti^fllAXq ^dfi^ Hi BtflA&AotoJb xd b€tM»rbs iatoq btidi bsSS

baa *tc^oBiJLA a a«w italAfl .^ otXXO >Aiil waX to iBiium & aa a^laAa

9tlt oi hns-^^t dttv Btn&ha9teb to toffbaeo atf^ 0^ ftaJ'aaanoo bOM vanjf

«;riTe£>lttj8 na x.<^ £atioqqpa ,eaXflUiX) c noi^oui artT ^BwXoral x^naqonq

^aXit s«w ;ri7A£ittc«*Y«]^ii0«a 70 ^Ic^i oa <feiiftr o^ nawim adl i^oa

aia tewBiiA t>A3 tc anoi^rTs^-^-^^ *^^ ^^ ^'"» «a8«tata£ ai^aXc^soa a b«;^a9a

,8J{©aa 9Xi» teXXa^ exl* to tiMo xnm anvofte #ojin«9 Iti^filaXq ^Bint

£&aoiilbbn ariJ nl e-jsaqqa lawajEta . ;r»iU aeJs^a ttlJ^nlaX^

aSnMba9\9b bAS taJta ltl;roi«Xq ^cf JiaXit ajEw tXqn a ^x^inBtnqcA .t-iooai

fitooei Xaflol»lb6fi n* aXlt ot ttlJnJ^Xq iroXX.« 9* l>efi|iXo«6 •»^ JbaXaaqq*
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can only review a ruling of the trial court on the matters before that

court at the time the rulings complained of were made. We cannot consider

matters that were not and could not be considered by the trial court

at the time the rulings were made. In view of the denials and complete

defense presented by the affidavit and the answer, the court sl:u3uld

not have granted the orders for the injunctions and for the appointment

of the receiver without going into the merits of the case*

The fourth point argued by defendants is that the orders

complained of were entered contrary to law. Motions for preliminary

injunctions where no answer has been filed should be determined solely

upon the sufficiency of the complaint. Where an answer is filed,

however, both the complaint and the answer must be considered^ If

the denials and allegations of the answer present a defense to the

relief sought, then it becomes necessary for the court to determine

where the equity lies from testimony or the reading of affidavits or

both. Section 15 of the Injunction Act (Sec* 15, Ch« 69, 111, Hev*

Stst, 1941} provides that a motion to dissolve an injunction may b«

made at any time upon answer, or for want of equity on the face of the

complaint. Section 16 provides that upon a motion to dissolve an

injunction after answer, the court shall not be bound to take the answer

as absolutely true, but shall decide the motion upon the weight of the

testimony. Section 17 provides that the plaintiff may support his

complaint and the defendant may suoport his answer by affidavits filed

with the same, which may be read in evidence on the hearing of the

motion to dissolve the injunction. In view of the allegations and

denials of the answer it was the duty of the court to hear testimony

or to read the affidavits in order to determine where the truth lay

before entering the orders for injunctions or the order appointing a

receiver*

finally, defendants urge that the court erred in granting

the injunctions and appointing a receiver without bond, Seo* 54,

Chap, 22, 111, Rev, Stat* 1941, provides that before any receiver



f&l6Doo ion ••-&«« •it©^* to feaaisXqaoo asn/Jju art* J« ^li/oo

^ii*K:rnio<|^ <3i;| ^sot SA}; ^snsi^twujit''' «^»/f ton

»©Eso 9^ to #tfi*!»« «ji? orfai 'iiojf^J^ t9vX«o«i «f(f to

'ij'saixi»iX»'f(| not sffoitoM . ;? ^.'ntflioo bttti^an «^»w To l>«nifiX(^oc

XXsXos &«Rlen9t9b ecf &Xi;io<ia j&^lJtl irft«cf &a2( <t9«sjui oa dnsilv anolfdmrtoi

•i& 04' •S4i»*te& « jtnto^sto iWHsitB id;r to eacitB^^i&XIjg htm 9i«lir«£> oiil

•AsUne^if^b et ;^*xllOo MJ;r tct i{*rii»&89^»a t»«e&6f«^ lii trndi ^m^ux:m toiXen

10 zii^Mbtltm to 8«ii6j60'5 ©ri* «o t<io«ite«# »o«rt a*iX x^i»rMi ftiJt onoifv

.XXi -les .fl^' c-'C •i»9&) Jo^" aoil&RiitJiI ojftr to Si ncltvu^i' ,Ate€

•tii to eoBt sd^ ao X'^^^^P^ tc ta^rfr itot 90 «i»v«nj» fioqtf ©arijT x^ia ^-a ©6a«

a« tv'XoesXJ& ©* aoi?o» z nccm tsM aofcirciq BX fl»id&#a •^tnX^XQMoo

leveflA •d;^ sjCa^ o;r liimoif ad ten XXs£bi jTtijoo «£Ur «<r©wsaa lf«^t» noi^rnir^Ai

qAS to i^xi^iav ©nt ao«» uauaiom wM nftlw^h IIaAb tu4 ,aiir«^ xi9stvlm4ii »«

aXfl tioqqtfB x«« ttWiii«Xcr oril *«I* a©i&XTO^o ^X flcl?o©ti •^nofflWao*

J&aXXt aliTja^iltA to lavana nlA ITio^ooa y^air tf{iiafeiml©& ©<f$ Jbn« itflljaXqai**

•£i&' to gfii'xs^^ ^tii a& ©diraf^iv© «! &a»i ©d tan Jloliiv ,aa«e aUt ilfiw

JNta »|icit«9«XXa ari^r to weiv nI ,/tcl^«iitft.«i *iHLr ©vXaaalb o;r BoUom

%a9mit99i "xaaii ot ;fi»oo «ri$ \e x^uh odd a«v #1 iwana anff to ilalJiafi

XaX ^f&i^ 9fi? 9t9thr »ninn©t«lt o;r laftio fli fttXreftitta 9A9 bA9ft cS f
M ^nitaloq&B -saMo ©rid^ no aneWorojtnJt not tiaMo ari;? siii*xeln© ©lotsd

•i<I©Vl89©1

gni^jutf^ nX bail© Siuco ari^ tssii;;! o^^w e^rjoaAa^taA ^'^XXjiUill

lavXaoa** x«« e-!tot©tf :*sfilJ a»I>ivo^c ^X*^X .faif8 ri^l^ ,XXI *$S .qalO
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thai! be appointed, the party making the appllo?.tlon shall give bond

to the adverse party, provided that bond need not be reaulred when

for good cause shown, and upon notice and full hearing the court Is

of the opinion that a receiver ought to be appointed vlthout suoh bond.

In this case plaintiff did not make any shoving vhloh would warrant

the court In Excusing the giving of a bond. The statutory requirement

was Ignored. Section 9 of the Injunction Act requires that the

plaintiff shall give bond unless the court for good cause shown is of

the opinion that the Injimetlon ought to be granted without bond.

When the motion to dissolve the Injunctions filed February 25, 1943

was heard, the court and the attorneys for plaintiff knew of the

defense presented in the answer. Plaintiff complains of the failure

of the then attorney for defendants to apprise the court and counsel

for plaintiff of the contents of the answer that was filed on February

17, 1943. Plaintiff knew that her motions were being vigorously opposed

and It was her duty to read the answer. Certainly all of the parties

and the court are presumed to have knowledge of the contents of the

answer. It will be understood that we are not passing on the merits

of this case. For the reasons stated, the orders of the ClzHsult Court

of Cook County of Februa^ 3, 17, 18 and 19, 1943 are reversed.

ORDERS REVERSED*

HEBKL * IILET, JJ, CONCUR, ^
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CHAflLES FRANCIS COLEMAN,

Plaintiff and Appellee,

^,.
V.

,«rf^^

320I.A. 136'

GIRCUITOOURT OF

COOK GPUNTY.
J*

-f-i
A, Meier, Jr.,

[ge Presiding,

MARJORIE BLOCK 'i>MB, Ki^tN R, BLOCK,
PHILIP D, BLOCK, Trul^, under the
Last Vlll and Tef^ament of='*^ji^nuel 2f,

Block, deeeasejj/ and LEOPOLD t5$-*J^£CK,

Trustee unifl«f the Last 'ViH and " ^--^

Teetanefft of Emanuel J, Block, deceased

Defendants and Apnellante.

MR, JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVE'IEd THE OPINION OF T^B #©»f».^ I

The defendants in a suit at l&vr by this appeal seek to =

reTeree a judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook County rendered

against the defendants, Marjorie Block stein, Helen R, Block,

Philip D, Block, Trustee under the last will and testament of

Emanuel J, Block, deceased, and Leooold li. Block, trustee under the

last will and testament of Soanuel J, Block, deceased, for 5,000

and costs, for broker* e oomffliesions found due the plaintiff in

oonnection tilth the gale of the Empire Stock Farm in Kane County,

Illinois, Judgment was rendered pursuant to a Jury verdict in

favor of the plaintiff against the four defendants*

Two points are raised in this case on the pleadings, the

first being the question of Vfariance between the plaintiff's amended

complaint and his proof, in that in paragraph 11 of the amended

complaint the plaintiff alleges that the purchase of the property

from the defendants was due solely to the efforts and services

rendered by the plaintiff In Inducing the purchaser to Inspect the

property with the plaintiff, ajid in supolying the purchaser vitlg.

the names and addresses of the then owners of the property, whereas

the proof, as alleged by the defendants, shows that the plaintiff

never inspected the property with the purchaser, nor Induced the

purchaser to inspect the property, and that there Is no evidence

whatsoever that the plaintiff gave the names and addressee of the

owners of the property to the purchaser.
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The second point raised on the pleadings Is the contention

of the plaintiff in the trial court that he was not required to

establish thst Henry L, 5tein vas the agent of the owners of the

property, because the agency was admitted by the pleadings. Paragraph

3 of the amended complaint alleges thst the defendants, "by and

through Henry L, Stein, the husband of said Marjorie Block Stein,

the duly authorized agent of the said defendants, did employ the

plaintiff and requested the plaintiff to find and procure for the

defendants a DUjrohaser for the said property"* In the answers of

Helen R« Block and Marjorie Block B^ein to the amended complaint|

•aeh denies paragraph 3 of the amended complaint and each and all

of the allegations therein contained. In the Joint and several answer

of Philip D, Block and Leopold n^* Block, trustees under the last

will and testament of Himanuel J* Block, deceased, to the amended

complaint, they state: '*A8 to paragraph 3 of the amended complaint,

these defendants deny that these defendants, by or through Henry L,

Stein or anyone else, did employ the olaintiff or request the plaintiff

to find and procure for the def ndante a ourchaser for the said property **«

Defendants contend that on these pleadings there is neither a proper

allegation of agency in Stein nor a failure of the defendants to deny

fuoh agency*

It appears from the statement of facts that l^anuel J. Block

died early in March 1959, and left as a part of his estate a large

dairy farm located in Kaae County, Illinois. His will was admitted

to probate In Kane County, Illinois, on March 21, 1939* Iftider the

terms of the wlll^ after certain specific bequests, the decedent

left all the rest, residue and remainder of his estate. Including

this farm, to his two brothers, Leopold i^^. Block and Philip D. Blook,

as trustees, with full oower of msj:iagement and Bale, with the

direction to pay the net income from the trust estate in equal shares

to his two daughters, Marjorie Block Stein and Helen R« Block, and
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.t
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bait ,jSa«xa ,S naXaH tia& ni^jfe alooXa aXiof^ ^ f^tii^»b ©wtf aXxi c*
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to pay one-half of each daughter's share of said trust estate to the

daughters when they respectively reach the age of thirty years, and

the other one-half of the trust estate to each of the daughters when

they reppectirely attain the age of thirty-five years, The trusteee,

who were also the executors under the will, and as executors were

given the same powers ae were given to theai ae trustees, were anxioua

to sell the Empire Stock Farm, Within one month after the death of

Emanuel J, Block the trustees under hie will employed a broker by

the name of A, L, Allen to find a purchaser for the farm, and Allen

worked on the sale of the farm from April to November, 1939, when the

farm was sold to one Harry Markheim, pursuant to a contract dated

October 3, 1939 between Markheim and Leopold E, Block and Philip D,

Block, ae executors and trustees under the will of Emanuel J, Block,

deceased. Henry L. Stein, the eon-in-law of ^'manual J. Block and

the husband of Marjorle Block Stein, had often visited the farm and

was familiar therewith. The trustees, Leopold £, Blook and Philip

D, Block, were not at all familiar with the farm and had probably

never seen lt« It was natural, therefore, that in an effort to sell

the farm inquiries regerding the fans were referred to Stein,

In May, 1939, the plaintiff, Charles Francis Coleman, a

real estate broker, met Harry MarkheSm, an attorney in Chicago,

found he was looking for farm property, ani showed him numerous farms,

but never took him on the Elmpire Stock Farm* At one time it appears

from the facts that early in June, Coleman drove Markheicn along the

public highway past the Block farm, and mentioned it as being the

finest farm in the region. Markheim replied that it vras too big and

that he was not interested, and would not bother to stop and inspect

the faznH«

It also appears from the facts as they are in this record

that Coleman* 8 only effort thereafter to sell this farm ooneisted in

taking some photograohs of the ferm and sending them to Markheim in a
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rtX fi»*si5?aoo mint &isii XXs« ft* i«JtA»ir«>f!* sHol:l» xXtto «*iijUi«XoO JarfJ

« nX ail&iiaii:jsAi o;r 09iii3- ^£iX£»ii»iii ha& an^t 9sm to »dcan^otctiq •!»•« sfljUtsl
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letter dated June 21^ 1939, vhereln he suggested that a Mrs, Thome

buy the property south of the road amd that Markhelm purchase the

farming oortion of the property. Plaintiff* s testimony indicates

that 8t this time he hoped to make a sale of part of the property to

Marltheiffl and part of the oroperty to MfS. Thorne, who was one of

Mr. Markheim'e eliente, MErkhelrn returned the photographs with a

letter dated June 23, 1939, clearly indicating that he was not interested

in the farm and that he had no idea whether or not the residence would

appeal to Mrs. Thorne - - the t she was out of the city and not available.

During the last few days of June, 1939, A, L, Allen learned

from a mutual friend, Mrs. Fieke, that >iarkheim was looking at farms,

and he called Markheim by telephone and made an appointment to show

him some farms in the Kane County region. On July 1, 1939, they

looked at T&rious farms. On July 2, 1939, after looking at other farms,

Allen pointed out the Block farm to ^Harkheim, and after some considerable

effort induced him to go on the farm and look it over. Markheim

iouaediately "fell in love with it** and asked Allen to ascertain whether

or not he could trade in his California ranch for it. Allen later

advised Markkeim that no trade wes acceptable, Markheim, still thinking

the farm was too large for him, continued to look at other properties

with Allen, but finally on August 1, 1939, he made an offer through

Allen to buy the portion of the property south of the road for ;»55,000,

partly in cash and partly oayable over a ten-year period. Due to

Leopold £«, Block's absence from the olty, this offer, which was

subsepuently refused by the trustees, was withdrawn by Markheim,

It appears from the facts that Markheim never went out with

Coleman after June 10, 1939, but looked at numerous other farms with

Allen throughout the summer, and finally, late in September, 1939,

made an offer through Allen of "100,000, part cash and part purchase

money mortgage, for the entire Emoire Stock Farm, The trustees still

refused to sell at this orioe but finally came to a price of $105, 000,
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After further negotletions, at the suggestion of Allen a deal was

worked out and a contract vas entered into on October 5, 1939, whereby

the trustees agreed to sell for $105,000 - - vs40,000 cash and a

165,000 mortgage, subject, however, to the right in the purchaser,

Markheim, to pay off the ^65,000 mortgage at $60,000 if full payment

vrae made within one year. The sale was consummated on this basis

and title passed on November 4, 1939, as of November 1, 1939, Allen

was then paid a commiseion In accord&nce vlth the contract*

Plaintiff states, regarding the facts as they are related

by the defendants, that defendants have r>roperly stated the form of

action but under the caption of The Pleading, instead of complying

with Rule 7 of this court by stating the nature of the pleading,

counsel Interject an argument on the question of variance; thpt if

there had been a variance which the olaintlff does not concede, it

kB now raised for the first tine and cooes too late; that a variance

must be specifically pointed out on the trial and cannot bA raised

for the flret time on appeal; and cites Mulligan v. Metropolitan Life

Ins. Co >. 149 111. App, 516, and Heavelv v« Harris^ 239 111. 526.

It is oontended by the defendants thst the plaintiff,

Coleman, was not the procuring cause of the sale of the Empire Stock

Farm to Harry Markheim; that the sale was actually brought about by

the efforts of a second and independent broker, K L, Allen* It Is

suggested from the evidence in this case that the plaintiff, Coleman,

in the course of showing numerous farms to Markheim, merely pointed

out the Empire Stook Farm, but never >ra8 able to persuade %rkheim to

go upon the farm or inspect the buildings. On one or two other occasions

he discussed with Markheim the ooseible ourohase of the Eaijire Stock

Farm, and on J«ne 21, 1939, he '-'rote a letter to Markheim which it is

suggested was apparently the culmination of Coleman's efforts to sell

the Empire Stock Farm to Markheim, as the testimony of both Coleman

and Markheim indicates that after the date of this letter Markheim



,i®«iiuri©awc «ji^ «i ^d^>i ,'!(»T#ir9d «.riN»tdiHft }»^3ti«» 000 ,dH

ia&mX»c_ IXut %l {X)C«Q64 ^' '.eHn OQO«#t# e4^ tto HiQ Of ^tiiMtiiM

ti9lIA «^9X ^X t^fim^v^'A tn •« ^^•ip[ ^ T«4««iretf no *»Mjft<; •X^U £«i

,sni&.^»Xf| ©iW to 9%uism e^t ^aliA^i^ irf ttjuoo «irt;r to "n* •Xwft ii*iw

•»iS£l<ti»v « ^Bii» ;»^eX oo^ B$tice> Jbsm 9ml9 iiti'X 9ii* tot 6*«ijn vo« ti

•till nmiMmmm$mM .v fr«fci^i<tft atrio £ii^ tl»«m» ot •flUt »R*tit «d^ tot

»bsg .XII ess «&iaaut& «« xJ^UMfi *«* t^xa «q<iA .xxx ^i ^ >o» .ani

ioota 9tiQm^ 9d3 te 9l:&9 9.tii te 9««bo sninuacnqf •<i^ ^»ii •.^v «iuMm£«i9

4|i tZ : ««t«XX^ .J ,^^ ^<s«Jo'sd ${i«j^Ai|^l«iNi bus £>X!«0«« A lo «;rio'il» «f#

tn9C«Xo3 «tlX#alj»XQ OJiT iTad^ fttiiCH aiiit^ Ai #«i«i»iT» ^9 mra) J^9#ii«9i|ii«

oi nie£bhi»te aJlsitfin»q ot •XcfA «j»v ^9Von ^iKf ^ione'^ i^oo^^ •^i4pA •At iuo

it>et^ e^iqK>i 9ij^ te •m»tl9nttq •Xcfl^acq uricf «X9ii:^«H ^J:w i#t«</o«i6 9X1

• 1 $1 4olifv nXeciii^sM eif t»;r:r9X « 99env #£{ «QtlU «XJt 9£ti/X> no ha» ^tna%

XX9e o;r 9;tiott« •*n««9Xot;^ to n«iti»aliBl.uo 9ii;r tXi^a«tt«<rcr4 a«v i>9ta9nar«

a-sv^XoA? d^c^ to xit<aml;t9ifit 9dt ea ,iiX9xU<xoK o» m.^"^ iooiS nifpl ttitt

aXoiial'iaM n»ttitT. Bltii to 9;t«fi 9j!i;t i9^ta itisii 9»t.^ibat iftt«4i<i«N Am

h If
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never went out with Colenen and that even correspondence between thea

with respect to other farms ceased within a weak or two thereafter.

It is suggested that fro« plaintiff's letter of June 21, 1939,

the following things are apparent: (a) Colenan did not know whether

the owners would divide the property or would sell the farm part of

the property at all; (b) Coleman was suggesting a sale of the estate

house to Mrs. Thome and that Markhelm purchase the farm portion of the

property; (o) the price of the farm had not been discussed; (d) %rkhelm

had not seen the Empire Stock Farm and was not Informed as to the crops,

live stock and InTentory; (e) Coleman himself was not thoroughly

familiar with the fans and expected to get further information at a

subsequent meeting with Stein, which meeting never materialized*

Markhelm, in his letter of June 23, 1939, replying to Coleman's

letter of June 2l8t, clearly indiceted his lack of any real Interest

in the Block fsrm, and Inasmuch as he had no idea whether or not it

would appeal to Mrs, Thorns, he saw no purpose in inspecting the farm

at that tima. Clearly, as shown b, these letters of June 2l8t and

June 23rd, Coleman had definitely not at the time he last dealt with

Markhelm, procured a purchaser ready, able and willing to purchase on

terms satisfactory to the seller. Markhelm expressly stated that when

he last saw Coleman, Markhelm did not feel that he wanted to buy the

Block f£^rm. He had no intention or desire at all of buying the Block

farm before ne met Mr« Alien. It appears that Coleman did not even

know whether the seller would sell all or any part of the farm, except

possibly the estate house, which house h« was not even trying to sell

to Markhelm. It appears also that he was not rea^y to disousr^ price,

not ready to discuss the farm property Itself, and he had not shown

the farm to his prospect. He had not procured, and never did procure,

any offer from Markhelm, Coleman testified that he never met the owners,

that he never met the beneflelariee of the trust, and that he met Henry

L, Stein only once* He failed to show that Stein was the agent of the

owners or anything other than a relative by marriage. He never procured

any offers and he never participated in any of the negotiations pertain-



\Q itaq ««ut •a* Xifw bluw %>9' '%tt9^tit.q «m1* mbXwik AI^q* iir»»;5TO «W

•;r«;r«6 vfU lo «Xi$a a 9aidrftftas»« tAv fti^i^oO (4| ||Xc t» \it9qpifi 9JiS

•tii to aolineQ sn^i 44^ taaii^^iiq aia4al'«j»H ^r*tft Al|» <«?«»£? »»tii o^ mmmxI

^sqcrit* exi;r o* «6 Siwrn-Otai t&a ^m baa »i«%.4«s^^S «i^ «i* fi««?3 *»« *«^

4 ^A aoUBBnctnl *t9M*tBt J»a o* b«i9»f^9 foam na'i t4* 4*-«*r inlLhmli

JaensJflX Xao'x ^a« lo j£a«X tj£4 *®?«k«|jt&flX tXiasiIo ,#«XS ftiu^ 1» ftilU

bOA ^«XS ftrsti?* to n»<^«ftX »ad^ -c«f «tfQ«i» ea ^i^Ij^^XC .utX^ fatii ttt

ditii ;rXfi&& #3.sX ft|& dsx^ »^ ^s tofi %l^$ iMlli^k basi enmnJ^ J^ei^ •tus^

nftHv ^sri^r i>»^sl« tX»8«t<^ft ia«ii2£%eM ,tnll99 a^A^ o4 \'^oit^&lL9.iS^M ««%•#

M^ ^M''^^ o;r 6»^ti«^ ed 3Mii9 Xesl d^t^a i^X^ flU«MtirruiM ^«a—

X

oO umb rtitX •£{

3ioeX^ oxi^ S^Xxt^.c^ tp xXa #» 9^X»9S 'xa a«X;rn&vaX os &i£i 9R .^m%Bl ^ooXfi

a«7« ^oa tXh OA&cXoO ;r«£i;r aiisecjc^ tl .aeXJt^ 4«M ;lcflt •£{ vnolttcC K%ti9i

Jqeoxa ,i!wal aH? 1o i^Mei xsm 19 XJa XXm fcXwow a»XX«« ftiU n«<lt»iiK woitf

1X99 o;r s^Xvx^ ii*va ^oa Qjsiir «ii sstfoa jdoXxtv ,»a£«ofl «;^«;r«9 wii tXdiaaog

^aoXiq <i.r.&iio8 il> oi VMKm sToa ftmr e^ ^rs^ e&X« ft^A^^fifB >I •ttX*4jn4>< «^

,»<iuoc>'%f( .61i& nsvAAi Aha ^,&«iMOo«iq *ca i^iul »il «4re*gp43^ Bi4 c* *ie|X BtO

Xtn»H ;rwi ftjti ;iAii* X>«« ,*«»f? »ri^ to a9Xn»l»Xt9«»ri •riif ?•» •«*•« mti ttuiS

Jbetwoonq laren ©H ,9s«Xt»*« Xrf ©tX^aX**! a OAilir ttrflc s^Jf^^X*!* "xo tiamro
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ing to the actual sale.

Th9 reply of Coleman to the suggestions that ware called to

our attention by the defendants is that of the several brokere who were

trying to sell the farm Coleman was the first to Interest Markhelm,

and points to a letter dated June 24, 1959, written by Markheim to

BealB, a broker, advising his that Coleaaan was the first broker to

subait the farm to hin, and Maricheim sent a copy of the letter to

Coleman; that in the same letter Markheim stated that the farm was

too extensive for his requirements and that it was most doubtful if

he would develop any interest in it« On the day previous, Markheim

wrote to Colemmn, in which letter he stated th@t he thought an

inspection of the premises at thst time was a little premature, since

Mrs, Thome would not be back in town until fall* "Fraxxkly, I don't

see how anything can be aooomnlished until Mrs. Thome returns to

Chicago, I have looked et the photographs, which are very attractive.

Thinking you may have need for them in the meantime, I am returning

them herewith", Markheim testified that he met Coleman May 1, 1939,

and saw him seven or eight tlass up to June 10th, and that the last

time he saw him was in the latter part of June, 1939; that he went

out with Coleman seven or eight times, Markheim also testified that

Coleman did not have any further dealings with him after the middle

of July, 1939,

Markheim vas cal].ed as a witness, first by the plaintiff,

and later by the defendants, and so far as the olaintiff was concerned,

Markheim was a hostile witness^ Markheim told Coleman that he would

like to talk to the owners as he thought he could get a better price

than having the broker gm back and forth. So, it is suggested, it is

quite apparent why Allen was substituted as the broker, Markheim got

the farm at a lesser price than the figure given to Coleman by Stein

and the defendants oaid Allen a smaller commission than was claimed by

Coleman, Stein preferred to have it appear thet Allen acted as the

broker in the deal. He recommended Allen to the trustees and conferred

with Allen frequently*



V

«»IjRa Xie~Jttft>n ari"? o? gnl

s-^ftw «^v t^dilcwS Xefft-rsa silJ Ire ?Bil? 3l «rt«sbn«t*& »rfJ t*^^ aol^o»JJj9 two

OCT mist&itn^ x<i K^^^l'i^ ^^^t ,#$ ^tatl bBtzb tiit^^t c o9 aSeloq Jbna

osr tejSottf 3f«Kl^ 6itJ «ftv rt«^»9le^ tad? ailrf snial^a ,f9A'«^rf ^ ,bIa»S

o^ <t«^;r«I »fii "ic j,qp6 a ta^t Wimmmn bftA «»1^ ($ir M^.t •ill ftmium

ti Xiy'lfCfue?) item »«v ;M ^ed^ fcwa »tffl»/»©rtl»c>«»^ aXil i«!t ei?Ia/i»*x» oo*

»o«Xa ^4frie^.®«#«sq »X*#iI « ^ir ftl? tsif? ^« a«aXtt«»tef 9ffir te /tci^o«q»flX

.avitojrsvTJs in©T «^» ifdidlw ,8ffcfjS'tgo?oid€r iill# #.« fe«:«i&cj ev«J 1 .ogAoXilO

^in%cr?«-i ms X ^niaX^n^tti ^^t^ ttt m(»tl9 lot £>9ea sr^^d ^s«i »et sitiidltif

,6S9f ii x&a njBfi!<9XoO te£ «d tmd;f &«ltl;f<i6t Ri9;^[:t*(sM ,'*if:t.fK«i8if •fl#

?»«X »ti$ JjMlf feflrs ,jftOX sHwti 0^ dtf »iiLW fiJj^ls tc ftav^e mJM vat fta/^

;^09W fltfi ^M^ ;SBtI ,9n{7X» Ito J«fiw? nttitsiT. &tit nt sjsw «J!il v»« til •ml

^

.9S9X ^xl^t, 1#

,ttiJaXirXe ^da- t^ tsiXl ^saftotiw b lA 6«4^X*® »*v aiedjlieS

fcX«ew ftd. ;r.«d# a«ii»X©0 AXo* BisdiftsH »««a*Xw «XlJ»eri s sjbw uliidjhalt

»oX«rc; is^iJstf s J«a SXifoo ftd tjE(g»«d;r td ttc 8%«l«rc •Af oJ affaJ 6# til

•i #1' fc9*»«aS*«» «i *i #©* iltito'i fcfl» iffiftd «g T»jfcnof «d;? s"-^^*'* ««riJ

td S»j3iAiIo Bjii»w cuBdjT iiroi»«iffiROd loXXsna s A9XXA blatj «^n.«Jbnolt& <»dl bir

»dJ B« feeiTo.'f ftsXX^ Jaj?!;^ ta^cTC!* fltrmdot Atmtiltt^ nl&;t2 ,i!*««Xo8

.'s'Wtt'Snoo bam s«»*ai#ir* td^T «;f ntXXA fieftntBirod^f »H Xi«ft td* ni nttjlfiild
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Allen testified that in February, 1939, he called up the

trustees and made incuiriee about trying to sell the farm for them

and was inforaed that they were not considering selling the farm

at that time. Around April Ist, he called them again and he was

told to get in touch with Stein* He got in touch with Stein and "he

consented to ay dealing with the farm". The olaintiff In this action

states in this connection that Stein knew that Coleman was the procuring

oause for Coleman gave Stein Markheim* s name, and although Stein

denied it the Jury did not believe him* It further appears from the

facts stated by the plaintiff that Allen did not meet Markheim until

about the first of July, 1939, and up to that time he had never heard

of Markheim before, Allen testified on cross examination that he

first talked to Markheim the last few days in June, over the telephone;

that he had never met Markheim and the first time he met Markheim

was when Markheim came to Allen's farm in response to the telephone call.

To sustain his contention thst Coleman vas the procuring

cause, plaintiff cites the case of Rigdon v. More . 226 111, 382,

where th« court said:

"Nor Is It always necessary thst the purchaser should be
actually introduced to the owner by the broker, provided It appears
affirmatively that the ourohaser was Induced to apply to the owner
through the instrumentality of the broker or through means employed
by the broker. It is sufficient If the sale le effected through
the efforts of the broker or through information derived from him,"

Further in iuoport of his contention plaintiff cites the case of

poggett V, Rupoertf 178 111, App, 230, where it vras contended that

the broker who bi*ought suit was not the procuring cause of the Bale,

that his employment had ceased, and that the sale was brought about

thz^ugh other causes than through the efforts of the broker, and

this court said in its opinion:

"It is not necessary to narrate It in this ooinion. After
giving careful consideration to the record before us, we are unable
to say that the conclusion of the jury vae against the weight of the
evidence. The question whether the services and efforts of Doggett
were the procuring cause of effecting the f^ale to Keener, was a
ouestion of fact for the juiry, and upon the record before us lt»
verdict should not be disturbed,"



Ji

-mats tet antfit tif» XI«« o;J ifiifs* *Ef©dj» »<ilnjt«i>Bl «&«« &«& B9«^aj/«c;f

re»t «^ i^ll/** |sfilt8i>leao« iron »f®v t^Ji^i* ^*J*t Aaawctal »«w iknd

•ii* ftiiA filsS-S d-vTlv si&v&S nl t&g &H .nlAtS Otlv Amjtt ttt tB^ ^ blot

eiol-i9M aMt Bt WitntMic! •WHS! ."{rfst 6Af tHHnf :^tlM9b •%» 9t f>0^a«f«6»

^fii'sxroortQ «£tt e«ir OMMled #«tft ««i^ «X»^8 #8dt e&lts^^ntioi} nims at Metat^

at9t^ ^utmtls bna. ««»»» B*ml6tiin&h iii«f3 mrM^ aasMleO i«t •ftirAO

Oil;} eo'art ans^qqA *iQCit*%iiit Si ^mJM «vell9<f SiMt ttb ^^»l •lit tl 64iii«»ft

Mjeeii isv^Ji 6£ji 9ti 9mJti ituis ^ qy btm «eSfil ^xSMl- to l^nit 9^i tae^m

9A ia^t tiotJaatimx^ saonto no £>»ilt3'de^ aeXXA «9«tol»{f aisM^sMi lo

{snoilo&Ie^ sd:? i»v© ,9Rj;fa at 9XAb wsl it**/ «ii;? miftit^-s*^ ©f JN»afX«t #«*Ut

.IXao efloff<7«X9;r &j1# o^ SAiMM^Hfi ml tnat a'nsXXA o^ e»s9 Kl^dtHxM tMtit bav

«^r8& •XIX 8S8 ^mpH «t filgS^ to »a«4» ftiit »«tfX9 tll^aiftX^ ,9ai/«o

".mid Bortl feerl-sefe noWfifflaotal xigtfcnd;? rrc xsaEoitf sri" "^ ;Wott» ail*

1c 98JR9 efi:r 3tJ.to IliJfllisXq ocXJua^nco aid t© 3-^ U t«ri^tf1

.iQd,i fcefefiBJflco as'^' *i et»rfw ,OBS »qc-'' .
'
'T '^7'" .^i- -jr; , ?»aa«og

,«j '-'* '^- '-'-- nXni/ootq tiflt t«Ji »»w Jiya J^n>,wc^a orfw lejtoid srfj

i'fc»ou.a jiis^iifcT-iij iiiv^ sXaa 90 fi^i bOB ^Jbsaxoa *aii :Ja®«foXq«« aixl tail*

taciaiqo 9il at bt!f& i-usoo 9tAt

la^lii. .noiniro sj;n;f nX ;f { ©jRiTefl c;f ^tAaaeoen ;fOfl aX -I"
9XdBnn 9*iB »«r ,si; a^e^ad fitciien oi» ocT fteJ!;rn*>;ft&Xfiifoo Xvlavso b^^^-^

:rt»as<'^ ^€5 BJictl* rn^ttH mtiS 49on9btr9
a aaw ,^enBsX osr f..ii>^ '::-j ^niJD'?Tie ic

'

• »Ai aiaw
9^t 8.0 Vtolecf ftrtod©*! edit nooi/ &«i iT^rt ' ' ncriJaairp

'* tb^dnuinlia W Jo<i X^Xuoiia }aX£>rtaT
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A further oitatlon 1« the ease of Pagar & Johnson v, Spurling, 176 111,

Apo. 349; also Ogren v, ^undell^ 220 111. App. 584, and Knott

s

v*

L. S. & M.3. RY« CO ., 172 111. Apr>, 550»

However, it Is further to be considered that in a case where

t-vo independent brokers are involved in the f-ale of property, it is

the broker who actually Droeures the eale, and not merely the broker

who first shows the property, who is entitled to the ooramission.

It is urged by the defendants that in contrast to the

activities of Colenan which have been mentioned, the evidence clearly

shows that the broker Allen worked long and hard on the eale of the

Eapire Stock Farm, He was eaployed as a broker by the defendant

trustees early in April, 1939, advertised the property for sale and

showed twenty-five or thirty prospects over the farm during the spring

and summer months. About July 1, 1939, Just at the time that Coleman

was abandoning his efforts to sell the Smpire Stock Farm to Markheim,

Allen, through a third party learned that Markheim was looking at farms

In the Kane County regioh, contacted ^arkheim, showed hia numerous

farms, and induced Markheim, against his will, to go on the Empire

Btook Fara and look it over, which resulted in Markheim* s making an

offer for the farm if a Califoimia ranch would be taken in trade. When

this proposition was rejected, in an effort to make a deal within

Maz4cheiB*e price range, Allen attempted to, and did, persuade ^rkhelm

to make an offer on August 1, 1939, for a part of the faiw and procured

an earnest money deposit In connection with this offer. vhen Markheim

subsequently withdrew this offer and the eaae was likewise rejected

by the trustees, Allen did not give up but continued to talk about and

show this fara to Markheim. He persuaded the trustees to reduce their

price many thousand dollars and induced Markheim to increase his offer

and to make an offer for the ourchase of the entire farm. It appears

from the facts that by September, 1939, he had persuaded Markheim to

offer £>100, 000, and he had persuaded the trustees to accept 1105,000^



.V g^ito/iK Rn.© »l^- *qaA, *XXt OSS ^li>ftA»<? ."^ HtlJiS otJlm 5®M; ,©4^

©dJ to »X«8 »rfr nc Mftdl bif« ^floX lM»3fitov It® rXA i©3lort«f »i4tf J«ilir MNMte

btti sXbs tol; t*'*®QO'ici ^^J'^ l&«al*i»v6« ,esex ^Xi-f^ ffi 'liw** ••«r»on;r

,ffilerij[iaM o« eBts"? rffte^B eniqsS 9ri* XXe» oi «?i£«1:1» eiiJ ^3«iiMi«ttd« mw

aortBt Jig aaiafoeX ssw «i«ffafi.«M Smdif hnwt&^l t*t«^ Siirf* s i^vo^ull ,o«XXA

•ilQfflil exl^ no 0^ oS ,XXXw «iil tmtt»:^ ,jni»dL#uiiR f»««ii^i)ffi &«£ ^MNoil

asriv? »9bsn^ siX 09^^ 9c( bXi/cfis" rfonm jsimoltlXs;! e 11 fl«»1t «il» tal m»1:to

Kl9A3t%M^ ^bAO^iiiq ^&i£i ^OB ,0^ b^iqm^SSA (i»XXA ,9siirT soiiio H*Bi»dJ(iAM

fcsittocwq &a3 arjsjlt ©ri* lo *ijaq a ^ol: ,e?;ex ^X f&u^uk nc i.»tlo as eiUs o^

i>»Js!@t,9'2 «»»iw«](iX ssv «jB|»« |»4t bas i^itto sijl;t >rei£>d^Xw ti^a*vp««tf»t

fell© Jjtfodft ;jU:4jJ 9i 6e»flXJnoo ?u<i qw svi^j ton fcift n«XXA ,a«»tBini^ eitt frf

iZsilcf ttovfecnt ol ae»tfiin[;^ 9Ai butsassn^q nM »Kl&iii*tB^ oi rmt vtldi voifd

, rX^TSft eiJ^f to 3«!^ilf- ' T»Ho <iA »:jf«a ot Ana
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Allen iv^gested the final arrangement on which the sale was consummated,

namely, that the trustees sell for $40,000 cash and *65,000 purchase

onejr mortgage, subject, however, to the right In the purchaser

Martchelm to pay off the |65,000 mortgege at 160,000 if full payment

was made within one year* The sale was eoneujamated on Hovember 4, 1939,

as of NoTesber 1, 1939, and Allen ^^as paid a oonmiseion in aceordance

with the contract*

The defendant in this action contends that the jury erred in

returning a rerdlet for the plaintiff, and suggests in their brief that

the plaintiff Coleman was not the procuring cause of the eale of the

Eopire Stock Fam to Harry Markheia; that the sale was actually

brought about by the efforts of a second and independent broker, A^ L«

Allen; and point out and call attention to the evidence, which secnas

to indicate that the plaintiff Coleman in the course of shoving numerous

farms to ^arkheim merely pointed out the iiimpire Stock Fans, but never

was able to persuade Markheim to go upon the farm or inspect the buildings;

t^t on one or two occasions he discussed with Markheim the possible

ourehase of the Estpire Stock Farm and on Jtme 21, 1939 he wrote a letter

to Markheim, which apparently was the culmination of Coleman* s efforts

to sell the Emijire Stock Farm to Markheim, as the testimony of both

Coleman and Markheim indicates that after the date of this letter

Markheim never went out with Coleman, and that even correspondence

between them with respect to other farms ceased within a week or two

thereafter*

Vlhile it may be in a measure somewhat of a repetition of

the suggestions thet we have made in the statement of the facts, it

appears that Markheim in his letter of June 23, 1939, replying to

Coleman* s letter of June 21, clearly indicates his lack of any interest

in the Block farm, and inasmuch as he had no idea whether or not it

wiuld aopeal to Mrs. Thorns he saw no purpose in inspecting the farm

at that time. It appears clearly from the letters of June 2l8t and

June 23 that Coleman had definitely not at the time he last dealt
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••Alf^'E^ 0OOi«ftf M»ria:fta 0Od,0il to'S H#» »»«t3tf«* *rf# *iu» ^'xlwiun

<»»a«ilOTt»cr »dJ ni ::rii:5in fed* eJ- ,i*vii-»fo£i ^^o*t<*JSt« -4»|^e9:H«ib x^mit

in9BXsa l£tn Tl 000»o»«! tA ^^sa^t'tmm <?CK5^©^ OifS- tlo t*<? o* «1«jWi«M

^SSSI t^ n«4i>«v«lf f!c fei^,t5sisM08ao* est* «I«s »jff »'T4S*t •«> iifi»i!tr eSse tient

•I»V»« ?»Cf 4iS1,«^ 3i»03'8 e^iflf^ ©ff* *)UO 1^6 fillOQ ti9*T9V. ffi«lfcl*f^ «st il«rt«t

diofi to x^csiXS^est e/13^ an »^X»i{i^«K e:r »»!«^ a[©o*S ^HieiO' srf* XX*t et

«# ^»jr«Mlit «ri» to ^inMttea-sJs fjit nl »6«« so! wf tMAt ttit)ti«*^^u^ »<iJ

03" scXtX^'fti ,9C©I ,5S »n»t t© •t«»t?«»X ail! nX «X»rt*tftM fprfJ rsAfiqcpi

*»**#*n* titft t<» ir»*X al^ •^a^lBfll tJtteXs ,X^ »«»^ t© ffi*l «%«trtiX<rO

dfX ton 10 ^i^At^dm «i«fci Oi5 bari ««f •« floua^iaflf ftna ^fp««t ;tf*«rXa uti^ at
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vltb Marlshelm orocured a purchasar ready, able and willing to purchase

on terms satisfactory to the seller. Markheim expressly stated

that when he last saw Oolemsn, Markheim did not feel that he wanted

to huy the Block farm. He had no intention or desire at all of

buying the Block farm before he met Mr, Allen, It is clear that

Coleman did not even know whether the seller would sell all or any

part of the farm, except possibly the estate house, which house he wae

not even trying to sell to M&rkheim. It appears too that he was not

ready to discuss price and he was not ready to discuss the farm

property itself; and he had not even shown the farm to his prospect.

Colemajn testified that he never met the owners, that he never met

the beneficiaries of the trust, and that he met Henry L, Stein only

onee. He failed to show that S^ein was the agent of the owners*

However, when we come to discuss the plaintiff's brief we

find that the suggestion is offered that Coleman was the procuring

oause of the sale of the Empire Stock Farm to Markheim, that author-

ities cited support the statement, and that the question whether

Coleman was the procuring cause was peculiarly within the province

of the Jury to determine. However, it appears from plaintiff's own

brief that there were several brokers who were trying to sell the farm,

and the suggestion is made that Coleman was the first to interest

Markheim. It does not appear from the evidence in this case that there

was any contention by Coleman that there was a prospect of selling

the farm, because on the day previous to June 24, Markheim wrote to

Coleman a letter in which he stated that he thought an inspection of

the premises at that time was a little premature, since Mrs. Thome

would not be back in town until fall, and "Frankly I do not see how

anything can be accomplished until Mrs, Thome returns to Chicago.

I have looked at the photographs, which were very attractive, which

you mailed to me. Thinking you might have need for them in the

meantime I am returning them herewith'*^ It apoears from the facts
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as they &re stated In the letter that It was Markhela and not Ooleman

who was trying to interest Mrs, Thome. Marithelra testified that

he Bet Coleman May let, 1939, some seven or eight tiiaea up to June J.Oth,

and that the last tine that he saw him was in the latter part of

June, 1939, Markheia also testified that Coleman did not have any

further dealings with hia after the middle of July, 19S9» Marlthelffl

was first called as a witness by the plaintiff and later by the

defendants, and it would appear from the evidence thst so far as

the plaintiff was concerned Markheim was a hostile witness* Markheim

told Coleman he would lUce to tallc; to the owners as he thought he

would get a better price than by having the broker go back and forth.

And so it is quite apoarent why Allen wee substituted as the broker*

Plaintiff also calls to our attention that the case of

Rigdon V. More,. 226 111. 382, is cited In Hasar & Johnson v. Sourline:.

176 111, %>p. 349, where at page 351, the court saidJ

"T^ie mere fact that negotiations may have been discontinued
for a short time will not defeat a recovery. In order to constitute
an abandonment the evirience must not only show the breaking off of
the negotiations, but also an abandonment of all intention by the
purchaser of purchasing the orooerty*"

However, it is of course a well known proposition reasonable

In theory that a broker is not entitled to a commission if another

broker is the procuring cause of the <^ale, and in support of this

suggestion defendants have cited Crowe v» Clsinor Apartments^ Inc
^.

315 111, App, 492, and it appears from the abstract opieaion la that

ease that one Miller, a real estate broker, in February, 1940^

advertised the Elsinor building for sale and one Marhoefer answered

the advertisement. Miller took him through the building and in March,

1940, procured an offer of (t37,000 or $39,000, all cash. He introduced

Marhoefer to Joy, a representative of the sellers, who indicated that

the sellers would not accept less than "^41,500,, Consequently no

deal >ras then made* Marhoefer subsequently through his own broker

Steam, in July, 1940, contracted for the ourchase of the i^lslnor

Building at ^40,500, and the sale was thereafter consummated* In
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that case the court said in its opinion:

'*We believe the plaintiff aay have interested Marhoefer
In the first Inetance, but i-fe aleo believe that that interest waned
and plaintiff's efforts did not effect or bring about the sale, and
only the person whose efforts did so is entitled to the oommigsion.
White V, Sellmyer^ 157 111, App,, 435, To confirm our view, we
eofflpare the efforts of the brokers. In addition to showing the
Marhoefere the building, olaintiff had conferences and conversations
with Marhoefer, and Joy furnished a statement of income and expenses
to Marhoefer and told him he could get a commitment for a 128,000
mortgage on the prooerty if the deal was made. It geemg that nothing
further was done by him. * *' * He did not submit a written offer
* * * either on behalf of »%rhoefer or anyone else. At Marhoefer* a

request, Steam appraised the property, arranged the pale of
Marhoefer' s three-flat building, the aortgage on the property to be
purchased, and p. personal loan from the Prairie State Bank, all of
which enabled Marhoefer, with 5,000 to 6,000 in the bank, to
raise the s40, 500 necessary for the T5urchase, He also handled the
details of the written offer to ourchase. The finding of the
Municit)al Court that Miller was the uroouring crUv«3e of the f?ale ie
clearly against the weight of the evidence, Clatt v, .Andersorif

267 111, App, 630, The defendant complains that Joy resisted his
offers of a Durchase below Hi, 500, and later sold through Stearn
at S40, 500, This complaint suggests only ths.t Stearn succeeded
in coapromlslng where Miller had failed,"

The oa8« of Mc&uire v, flarlson. 61 111, App, 295, was suggested

on like questions, and further in support of the suggestion of the

defendant is the case of Bums v, Sullivan, 192 111* App, 127, also

Reed V . yrenohf 215 111, App, 669, and Comerford v, Baloueekf 237 111*

App, 633«

It is suggested with some force by the defendant that if it

be supposed in the case at bar the situation were reversed and the

sellers had paid a commiesion to Coleman there can be no question

that Allen could ifiimediately sue for and recover a commission for his

part in effecting the ?ale to Markhelm» Allen's case in such a

situation could have only one result - - he would recover a full

commission. Re oould sho# his employment by some of the defendants;

he oould show sir months' effort in selling the f?^rm; he oould show

three months of steady work with the ultimate purchaser, the bringing

in of verious offers and the negotiation and preliminary preparation

of the actual contract^

So from the facts as they appear in the suggestions of the

defendants, the orocuring CRUse of this sale is that cause in which
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& natursd and continued sequenoe, unbroken by any new Independent or

Intervening cause produced the event without which the sale would

not hAve occurred, and oases are cited in support of this suggestion*

There is aanother interesting suggestion offered by the

defendants, that where a broker is attempting to sell to two persons

jointly, the fact that one of the two persons subsequently buys does

not of itself entitle the broker to oommissionsj and it would appear

from plaintiff's evidence, and particularly his letter of June 21 to

Markheira, to be clearly shown that Ooleman never expected to interest

Markheim in the purchase of the Empire Stock Farm, but that the most

he ever had in mind was working out a deal to sell Markheim a part

of the farm and to sell ^aritheim's legal client the other part of

the farm. Stein* s testimony definitely states that it was Mrs, Thome's

name which Ooleman gave him as a prospect and not Markheim's, and

that it was for her ^oleman desired the pictures of the farm. As

Markheim was Mrs, Thome's attorney, Coleman's sending the pictures

to Markheim is not inconsistent with the priaaz*y intent to sell

Mrs, Thome, particularly in view of the wording of Coleman's letter

of June 21, 1939. Cited in support of the orooosition thus offered

by the defendants are the cases of Clark v, Messier. 50 111, App,

550, and Murawska v, Boeger . 219 111, App, 241,

Therefore under the facts as they t-^ere presented to the

Jury it is the contention that, since the evidence in this case

wholly fails to show that the plaintiff was the procuring cause of

the sale, the verdict should have been (directed for the defendant,

Zt is further contended by the defendants that a Judgment

against the defendants Philip D, Block and Leopold £, Block, as

trustees, in a court of law is clearly erroneous, and, since the

beneficiaries of the trust were not the owners of the property, there

is no evidence to support the verdict or Judgment against them. It

appears that nlaintiff Coleman's attorney definitely indicated that

he was suing Leopold E, Block and Phfilip D, Bftock as trustees and
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not individually. It is called to our attention that the trial

court stated that it would not permit a Judgment to be entered in

this prooetding against Philip D. Block end Leopold &, Block

individually. The Judgment >?as entered against these two parties

as trustees. Attention la called to the case of Equitable Trust Co .

V, Taylor. 330 111. 42, There, as appears from the suggestions

that were offered, Taylor, one of three trustees, executed a

promissory note and suit was subsequently brought on the note against

the three trustees, but vas later dismissed as to all but Taylor,

A Judgment was entered against Taylor individually, and the Aopellate

Court's reversal of this Judgment was affirmed by the Supreme Court,

the court saying)

H * * Though he describes himself as trustee, he is
personally liable for its bresoh [of contract], and a personal
Judgment is the only Judgment which can be rendered against him«
An action against a trustee in his representative capacity is
unknown to a court of law, for the law takes no cognizance of the
trust relation, ( .ahl v. Schmidt. 307 111. 331), If a trustee
makes a contract in his ovn name for the benefit of the trust
estate he is liable on it personally and not in his representative
capacity, whether he describes himself as trustee or not,**

Attention is called to the record in the case at bar, and

It is stated that from an examination of it it is oleiir that plain-

tiff's counsel was seeking no remedy against the trustees individually,

and that the court was in error in permitting the suit to continue

against Leopold '^^ Block and Philip ^, Block, as trustees, v^hen

defendants* counsel asked directed verdicts or dismissals as to the

separate defendants, the trial court exoressly stated, "Philip D,

Block and Leopold Block are not sued individually**. And the court

said in reply to the suggestions that were offered that " w^ * the

amended complaint does not sue them individually, they are sued as

trustees of this estate » « I would not give the Jux^r the forms or

receive a verdict directed to them individually,*' Then the question

is raised as to what the evidence shows as against the beneficiaries,

and it is stated that the evidence clearly shows that the beneficiaries
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Marjoria Block Stoin and Hel«n H, Block took no oart In the sale of

the property, did not enter into the contract under which the sale

was oonfiummated and merely delivered qult-olalm deeds for no taxable

consideration, at the request of the t^urchaser, in order to obviate

any title cueetions which might arise, since the estate of ^fflanuel J,

Block had not been closed at the tlae of the conveyance, in case the

heirs of i!4Banuel J. Block should take any steps to attack or set

aside the will of l^manuel J» Sloekf and thus claim an interest outside

of the will.

There are further questions that are called to our attention,

but ve are of the opinion that the Jury erred In returning a verdict

for the plaintiff.

We respectfully sutMSit that on the basis of the record in

this case the plaintiff wholly failed to establish that he was the

procuring cause of the eale of the S^vpire stock Farm to Kerry Markheim*

Therefore, the Judgment for the plaintiff in this action for !&,000

is reversed and remanded with directions to the trial court to enter

Judgment for the defendant with costs.

We find that there was no question for the Jury to pass

upon and that the trial court was in error in refusing to direct a

verdict for the defendant at the close of plaintiff* s ease and at

the close of all the evidence,

JUDGMENT R1;:V RS£D AND REMANDED
WITH DIRECTIONS,

•tHOtK, ?. J, A»D ULEX, J, CONCUR.
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SEYMOUR RISGHALL, doing business
as RISGHALL* fiL

R, A R, HOSXSl^ GOMPAfirY, a corporation,
HonoBfeble frs.nk M, Padden,

Jtopellant» ) Jjndge p|'esiding» .-7

MR, JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERiSD THE OPINION OF '. it.
36

This is an appeal from a judgment entered upon verdict

for tha plaintiff in a forcible entry and detainer suit for poesesalon

of the premises described in the complaint as "a portion of the

store premises, 226 West Adams Street^ designated as office space".

Plaintiff and defendant are lessees of adjoining stores

at 226 and 228 West Adams Street respectively, each holding a lease

from their common lesf^or, which describes the premises demised to

plaintiff as "the store at 226 West Adams Street" and to the defendant

as "the store at 228 West Adams Street", The premises of which

possession is sought in this suit consist of a small office apprexi-

mately 5 by 6 feet in area, accessible only from the defendant's

store, and separated from the olaintiff's store by partition walls

extending from floor to ceiling. It would appear from statements in

the briefs that the space involved is a small area entirely within

the original boundary lines or four vralls of the store premises at

226 West Adams Street, The original lease from the Franklin-^ams

Co« to the defendant was for both stores No. 226 and No, 228, for a

term expiring December 31, 1941, Under this lease, defendant occupied

No« 228 and the R. h R, Dress Go,, of which plaintiff was president,

occupied No, 226 by a sublease. During the term of this original

lease, an opening was made in the partition wall separating the two

stores and an area, entirely within No, 226, was set aside for office
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purposes and used jointly by the tvo pompanles* On February 1, 1941,

the defendant subleased to the H» ^ H« Dress Co, the store premises

No» 226 w#st Adams Street by lease expiring on the same day as the

headlegse to the defendant for both stores. By paragraph 21st of

this subleasei the Dress Company agreed that, in the event it obtained

a lease from the building owner for both stores, No, 226 end No, 228,

for a term after December 31, 1941, the Dress Company would sublease

to the defendant the store No, 228 for a tern oo-extenslve with

the period of the new headlease. This arrangement did not materialise

and in lieu thereof the defendant, on October 82, 1941, procured a

lease directly from the building owner, for the store No* 228, for

a period of one year commencing January 1, 1942, and ending December

31, 1942« Plaintiff, likewise procured, from the building owner, a

lease for the store No, 226, on October 17, 1941, for a term of two

years, commencing January 1, 1942, amd terminating December 31, 1943,

Neither of these leases referred to the office space, presently in

dispute, or made any provision in relation thereto.

It is the plaintiff's theory that the plaintiff and defendant

by their separate leases were entitled to the space within the original

boundary lines or walls of their respective stores. No, 226 and No*

228, and that upon the termination of the original headlease, which

demised No, 226 and No, 226, on December 31, 1941| and on the termina-

tion of the sublease for the premises No, 226^ on the same date,

December 31, 1941, the lolalntiff and the defendant abandoned any previous

arrangement between them relating to their respective store premlsesi

By separate negotiation, for their respective stores, with their

landlord, plaintiff for a period of two years, defendant for a period

of one year, the evident intent of the parties was that the space

within the original boundary lines of e£.ch of the stores was the space

contemplated in each of the new leases, and that therefore the plaintiff
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lo Jais Jl<j«*I|^a1so X*^ »8?»no*a il;fo<^ not tnAftasteb Ml^ of eB«*Ii>;s«cI

»89S .qH &tL» (I^S *qH ,9«^o*9 jE{;fcaf «fo*t i*aw© sniJWiiftf »4# liortl: ttsael a

dJlw eyi»a»t5.«-o' tol SSfJ *otl <»n:oJ» »rf^ *n»fcfMi"i«f> »xl;r o?

©slI«i^»;Jsffl ton bib jrfl©iB«^a*'S'ia ai^i'S' ,
" \««tri w©/ o doiisq «il^

A fe«i:«oonq tXI>9.r ,S2 i^dfor- ^
^ .>eha.---' 'u%&'t»si,s »«iX ni &flui

Hal ,dSS ©» ©lorfa eilJ" lol , ..^••u;--:: wi;Xij'"..iud *aU acTtl xltomtb saAei

fl jiemfc s<*i£Xiird an? a»cn1 ,69tii«>oncf »RJhr»S[iX ,'lliifsiBX'l »3*«X ^16

0^ lo ffli«;f s rtol ^I^^SX
I

o*dO hc «©JsS .iOSI erro^e eriJ *xo^ •tiiaX

.C^6X «X^ iscfiSdoaCl ^ai^Teiiitt'it*^ £>ai6 «S^€I \£ t;^Aua»l j^alon^ma&9 «a*i««x

,o*e'jsxiw flciJf J oXajtrono tae «£«!» to ^ati/qaJLb

Istit'gXio BdS RisiJti^ ao«a« %t:

'

;«» stew a»aj$»X Biatsq^^ ni^dS \tf

*oll 5a8 8.S ^=5«i;o^a ©vi*o©qa»»f tiari* ' - e%ttll xn&bauod

Aoldv ^99iMelbm*A lual^JLno i^di to eottxnign9>^ ^At oqqb S&as Boc «eSS

-isnisn >«« ^X*^! ^15 iWaw»«C[ ao , .oK bna 8>SS .oM fiaalaab

SL'oXyaig xub J&eaofenjada ?Bi8&rt#t»f> ari? l>«j® ltX*nX»Xc ©liJt ^X^^^X ,XB ledaao^CI

iaaalECTq aio^a ovlcroeqRsn li ^lalJaXa-t iB»i£f fl»«v^e«f ^tnanftyurrai

'siaii;^ xtJlv ,ae*c*^a ©WoeqeK's iXsrf.t'so'J ^ool^^iiroaMi *^aiAq»a xQ

bol*t»q z tol Jfu&iinalafi ^ai^sx cvif \o feoi'sacf « tot tlltaXaXq «MoIA6jil

aoftcs 9jJ:f t«rl;r baic a9ift«g ad^ to ^a«);rni tnnblv^ asii ,ii3ax aao to

ao«qs ad} hux aanoi^a edi to dodil Id aeniX xnebnuod Xjsiii^Xio 9ta dldil^

tti;tAl«Xq ad^t a^otaiariJ ^sii^ Mii ^AaaaeX van ai<^ to ddj)9 ni bai^aXqare^noo
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wae entitled to repossession of the space within the original boundary

lines of the store No, 226, after Peoember 31, 1941„

The diBDUted space is located entirely within the store at

No, 226 and is presently partitioned, although defendant in his brief

describes this space as being accessible only through his store. Such

stateoent is not correct. It is accessible only to defendant's store

in the sense that a door between the disputed space and the main space

of 226 is presently locked or nailed,

Frofli the argument offered by the parties it is suggested that

it has been held that where nremisee are described in a lease by the

n\ifflbers which are otrer the outside door leading onto a street a pre-

suoption arises that such description does not include a part of the

building which is not accessible by the door to which the number is

affixed, and a case is cited entitled Houghton v. Moore. 141 Mas8« 437,

which involved a building originally divided by a solid wall from

cellar to roof. Before granting a lease in which the leased premises

were described by street nusber, the lessor removed the partition wall

on the first floor. The partition remained in place on the upper

floors, and it vas held that the separate character of the two parts

of the building above the first story remained unimpaired and that the

lease of the premises by street number did not include the upper stories

of the other part of the building which were accessible only fro«

another street number. The court said th&t when a house or building

is described in a lease by a number over the outside doors on a street,

the inference is that the building is intended, access to which is had

by those doors from that street number.

Attention is also called to Tiffany on Landlord and Tenant,

(1910) Vol, 1, page 270, where it is seidS

"Such a description (by street number) does not, prima
facie at least, include a part of the building which is not accessible
by the door to which the number is affixed^"

In Underbill on Landlord and Tp>nant , (1909) Vol, 1, Seo»

273, it is saidt
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"Vvhere the premises are described in a Isaee by the numbers
which are over the outside door opening on a street, the oresumotion,
which is always rebuttable, la that the building Ib meant, access
to which maj b« had from the street by means of these doors,"

The plaintiff, however, calls our attention to the cae© of

Houghton V, Moore. 141 Mass, 437, as not being in point, the dispute

m that case being between the landlord and tenant, whereas in our

case the dispute Is between two tenants of a coouaon landlord, the

premises leased being described as "the building No. 63 and Ko. 65

Endioott Street*" At the time of leasing the landlord was the owner

of two adjoining parcels of land, one being in the rear of the other,

A briolL building had been erected, prior to the lease, on both parcels,

three stories in height, with a briclt partition wall on the dividing

line between the two parcels, extending from the cellar to the roof

"without door, pateagtway or other opening thereln"# The court said:

"the foregoing facte in relation to the existence of said partition
wall and the making of «?aid opening therein, ^fere known to the
plaintiff before the execution of said lease,"

The plaintiff occupied the entire ground floor and the cellar suEid

all of the rooms above the ground floor on the ICndlcott Street side

of the partition wall, but did not occupy the rooms on the other side

of the partition wall on Morton Street^ The court again saldl

"the inference is unavoidable that it v^as so constructed that the
different parts of the building might be separately occupied. Such
a partition wall makes the structure two tenements for the purposes
of occupation as distinctly as if they had not been built in one
block and as parts of one structure, '^

In order to aid in asserting the true situation as well as

the Intent of the parties we can consider the evidence as the Jury

undoubtedly understood it. Originally the store was divided by a

solid partition wall, and this was the fact at the time of making the

original leaee for both stores to the defendant company. The defendant,

having subleased to r-lalntiff*8 predecessor, of which plaintiff was

president, one of the two stores, namely. No, 226, an opening was

broken through the partition wall, between the two stores, for con-

venience and, for a period of time, the defendant and plaintiff's
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predecesBor used e saall portion of the space, within No« 226|

which wae partitioned, as a Joint office* ^en, for reasons of

their own, namely, the dissolution of their Joint interest, the

space was divided between them, it obviously could have been so

partitioned only for the remaining period of the then existing leases,

which expired December 31, 1941, Thereafter, each of the parties,

separately, negotiated new leases, defendant for a period of one

year for Mo, 228, and plaintiff for a period of two years for No# 226.

Troa the authorities which were cited, when the plaintiff leased

the premises No, 226 for a period of two years cofflmencing January 1,

1942 and terminating December 31, 1943, such lease included the

space of the store that wae designated as No, 226, and all of the

space in the building, which Included the so-called "office space*

in the premises known as No, 226,

It is suggested that it Is not a Question of law as to

whether the lease for the store No, 228 included the disputed space*

It is purely a factual situation, which the Jury determined from the

evidence, the physftoal examination of the premises and their conclusion

as to what the parties themselves obviously intended. It appears

that the trial court during the course of the trial suggested and

permitted the Jury to view and examine the premises, and by this

examination the Jury undoubtedly better interpreted the testimony

offered by both parties in the light of reality. Obviously the trial

court concurred in the conclusion of the Jury for it denied defendant's

motion for a new trial and for Judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

It is urged by the plaintiff that they are unable to agree with the

defendant in its statement to the effect that the record is barren

of evidence to support the verdict. Defendant in hie brief admits

tne conversation between Reeder, defendant's president, and tkilniok,

the building manager, to the effect that the defendant would be

required to make a separate agreement with plaintiff for the office
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^ ^j»i^^ ;roatt« Mil ol «t»s«Aa*i B^^AXltftf Aiit

•©itto a/i;t "-* 'l:llflX*Xr -**'*^' taeffi*e«x«j6 alaiaejaa ft •ila*' "^ '^•^'rXji/pfti
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space within No, 226, and it is urged that this confirme the fact that

neither the defendant nor the building owner contemplated or presumed

thfet the disputed space was included In the lease to the defendant

for No, 228, %)parently there was & mierepresentc-tion of fact made

to Solniok by Reeder, who informed him that there was an agreement

between the defendant and the plaintiff. There is no dieoute as to

how the opening was made in the partition wall between the two stores

and the Joint use of the disputed space nor of the separate negotiations

by each of the parties for their respective stores. The defendant

contended that the plaintiff made no demand for the space before executing

his present lease, and in reply the olaintiff said that obviously he

could not made such a demand before procuring his lease, because he

did not have the right to do so until he had procured the direct lease

from the building owner for a term coiimenclng January 1, 1942, but,

having procured his lease in October, 1941, he made his demand on

Heeder in December, and it is conceded by olaintiff that in December he

gave defendant permissive use of the soace until the spring of 1942,

when he informed Reeder he would require its surrender*

It is thus evident that there was a conflict in the evidence

of plaintiff and that of defendant's witness t^eeder, rather than a

record barren of evidence. There being e conflict in the evidence, the

Jury's verdict is entitled to great 'weight, and it oannot be said here

that there is no evidence to support the verdict*

After consideration of the facts and the law as applied in

an action of this sort, we are of the opinion that the trial court

was Justified in entering the Judgment on the verdict in this case*

The Judgment is affirmed*

AFFIRMED,

BURKE, P.J, AND KILEY, J, CONCUR.
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LOOP DISCOUNT CORPORATION- a corooratlon, ) APPEAL TWK

Plaintiff - Appellant, j Li^..L_-

JOSEPH W, SCHULMAN and BESSIE SCHULMAK,
his wife,

Cefendante •• AppelleeSii

ON REHEARIN&. ^
lOU JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OP/THE COURT,

Thii is an action to foreclose a chattel mortgage wherein

plaintiff claiaed "at least" #1,094,50 and costs from defendant, but

the master found and the chancellor decreed that $384,50 was the

aaount due. The question is whether the decree it against the

manifest weight of the evidence. Plaintiff urges that this court,

being IB as good a position as the trial court to pass on evidence

taken before a master, has power to set. aside erroneous findings,

review evidence and enter proper orders*

Sohulman borrowed i^360,00 from Rosefl^ld in October, 1936,

and in the following December 450,00, executing a note and chattel

mortgage as security. January 6, 1937, he executed a note and a

mortgage in another loan transaction with Rosefield involving i£3000.00.

He aa de certain payments to Rosefield from time to time and in hit

antver and on the trial admitted owing $924»00, The master found

that the note for ^3,000,00 and mortgage were executed and delivered

to Rosefield January 6, 1937; that the same were extended on January

26, 1938 to December 26, 1938 in the amount of $2,750«00; that

Jantiary 27, 1938, Rosefield avtigned his interest in the note and

mortgage and extension instruments to plaintiff; that Schulman hat

made no oayments since July 6, 1938; that plaintiff corporation was

organized and is controlled by Rosefield and that the assignment was

made as a convenience or to circumvent defects in the execution of

the mortgage and note; that the two prior transactions were usurious.
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but paid and disposed of prior to tht Instant loan; that January 6,

1957, Rosefleld executed three checks to the order of the defendants}

one for $825*37, one for #800,37 and one for §1,375,00, The first

bears the endorsement of the defendants, and below the endoreements

"Pay to the order of Dearborn Finance Service" and "Dearborn Finance

Serrloe, Leon Rosefleld"; that Leon Is the brother of Jerome Rosefleld

and neither he nor Dearborn Finance Service had any Interest In the

transaction and both endorsements above th&t of defendants appear to

be m the same handwriting; that the second checlt was endorsed by

defendants under the endorsements, "Pay to the order of Harry Reiner"

and "Harry Welner*, the latter two appearing In the same handwriting,

and beneath '^felner' s endorsement, the following: "Leon H, Isaacson,

Agent for Trustee of Ingleslde Apts, "jthat there Is no explanation

of the endorsement of the check to «einer, nor of l8a'^C8on*s Interest

and Rosefleld testified that he did not know whether he received the

proceeds on the cheek; that the third check was endorsed and cashed

by the defendants; that the only proceeds of the Instant loan paid to

defendants was |1,376»00, although they acknowledged January 29, 1938

being Indebted to Rosefleld In the sua of 2,750,00, In which they recited

that the Information was given to procure fx^m olalntlff Its check for

12,760,00 to pay Rosefleld; that the acknowledgment and recital were

not sufficient to estop defendants from claiming the defect In the

consideration, because plaintiff was not altogether a stranger to

the loan traneaptlon| that defendan|s paid Rosefleld on account of the

1,376,00, 1990,60, leaving a balance due plaintiff of |384,80,

In the supplemental report the master conflmed his finding

of the balance due, "notwithstanding the admission In defendants*

answer", because he saji It was clear from the evidence that the

defendants had made the payments found«

The transactions and testimony concerning them are confusing,

A reconsideration of the record Indicates that the master's finding
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of the amount due plaintiff is against the manifest weight of the

STidenee. There is no basis for finding that the prior liens of

$360 and ^^450 were repaid before the third loan of iss^ooaw&e made,

The evidence elearly shove that those prior liens asountlng to $800

were repaid from the proceeds of the $3,000 loan and the repayment

is eyidenced hf the $800 check above described, Ibat payment in no

wise diminished the 13,000 loan to plaintiff, but it extingtiiehed

the separate pre-existing loans. There was no reason shown for

deducting $825 from the $3,000 loan, nor |75 from the '$Z&0 loan, nor

$90 fz>om the $460 loan. Allowing for these unexplained deductions,

we find that defendant aottially borrowed $275, $360 and i2,175, or

a total of $2,810, against which we offset the repayment of #800 and

1990*50 (repayment found by the master), being a total of s|l,790«50,

leaving a balance due plaintiff of $1,019,50,

For the reasons given the decree is reversed and the

cause Is remanded with directions to enter a decree consistent with

the findings made here,

R£V£RS£D AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS^

BURKE, P«J. AND HEBEL, J, CONCUR«
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LOOP DISCOUNT CORPORATI ON,\.^Corporation, ) AI'PEAL FROM

Plalntiff-Appellaaiitc^

JOSEPH I."SCHULMAH and BESSYS SCHUL
his wife,

Defendants-ADoelleea,

SUPERIOR

COOf COUfcTY,

)

iCU JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT*

This le an action to foreclose a chattel mortgage wherein

plaintiff claimed "at least" ^1,094,50 and costs from defendant,

but the master found and the chancellor decreed that $384,50 was

the amount due. The question is whether the decree Is against

the manifest weight of the evidence. Plaintiff urges that this

court, being in as good a position as the trial court to pass on

evidence taken before a master, has power to set aside erroneoufl

findings, review evidence and enter nroper orders,

Schulman borrowed ,350, 00 from Rosefield in October, 1936,

and in the following December v450,00, executing a note and chattel

mortgage as security, January 6, 1937, he executed a note and a

mortgage in another loan transaction with Rosefield Involving

3,000,00, He made certain payments to l?osefleld from time to time

and in his answer and on the trial admitted owing ^;924,00, The

master found that the note for 3,000,00 and mortgage were executed

and delivered to Rosefield January 6, 1937; that the same were

extended on January 26, 1938 to December 26, 1938 In the amount of

$2,750,00; that January 27, 1938, Hosefleld assigned his interest

in the note and mortgage and extension instruments to plaintiff;

that Schulman has made no payments since July 5, 1938; that plain-

tiff corporation was organized and is controlled by Rosefield and

^
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that the assignment was made as a convenience or to circusYent

defects In the execution of the mortgage and. note; that the two

prior traneactlons were usurious, but paid and disposed of prior

to the instant loan; that January 6, 1937, Hosefleld executed

three checks to the order of the defendants; one for ^825,37, one

for 1800,37 and one for 11,375,00. The first bears the endorsement

of the defendants, and below the endorsements "Pay to the order

of Dearborn Finance Service" and "Dearborn Finance Service, Leon

Hosefleld"; that Leon is the brother of Jerome i^eefield and

neither he nor Dearborn Finance Service had any Interest in the

transaction and both endorsements above that of defendants appear

to be in the same handwriting; that the second check was endorsed

by defendants under the endorsements, "Pay to the order of Harry

Weiner* and "Harry Welner", the latter two appealing in the same

handwriting, and beneath '/'elner's endorsement, the following:

"Leon H, Isaacson, Agent for Trustee of Ingleside Apts,"; that

there is no explanation of the endorsement of the check to Welner,

nor of Isaacson's interest and Hosefleld testified that he did not

know whether he received the proceeds on the check; that the third

check was endorsed and cashed by the defendants; that the only

proceeds of the Instant loan t>ald to defendants was tl, 375,00,

although they acknowledged January 29, 1938 being indebted to

Hosefleld in the sum of 2,750,00, in which they recited that the

information was given to procure from olalntlff its check for

c.2750,00 to pay Hosefleld; that the acknowledgment and recital were

not sufficient to estop defendants from claiming the defect in the

consideration, because plaintiff was not altogether a stranger to

the loan transaction; that defendants paid Hosefleld on account of

the ^1,375^00, 1990,50, leaving a balance due plaintiff of 1^384,50.
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In the si^plemental report the master confirmed his

finding of th* balance due, "notwithstanding the admission in

defendants' answer", because it was clear from the evidence that

the defendants had made the payments found.

The master's findings have pierced the maze of vague

statements and contradictions of the various parties, and arrived

at the correct conclusions. It is clear from the evidence that

Schulmans borrowed $350,00 and 1460,00, for which they paid usurious

rates. The third loan of 3,000,00, included the two prior loans

amounting to $800,00, so that the net to defendants on January 6,

1937, should have been 12,200,00* Thus, we account for the i#800,00

check, especially in view of Hosefield's testimony that he received

part of it and nlaintiff received part of It, for the evidence is

that the first loan was made from i^sefield, and the second from

plaintiff. Defendants did not receive, however, !iii2, 200*00 of the

third loan. Another check of ^^825, 00, variously endorsed to parties

seemingly without interest, was withheld from the Schulmans and

accordingly, they received but 11,325400, The master found there

had been paid ^990,50, which sum apparently plaintiff agrees was

repaid. Simple subtraction, therefore, leads to the truthful

balance found by the master. The master saw the witnesses and

heard their testimony and, while his findings are not given the

same weight as the verdict of a Jury or the decision of a chancellor

who has had the eaae opportunity as the master, yet the latter^

s

findings are entitled to due veight on review and we are not

Justified in disturbing the findings unless they are manifestly

against the weight of the evidence, Pasedach v, Auwp 364 111, 491,

This is a foreclosure proceeding in equity. In our

opinion the master conducted his hearings in a manner designed to

arrive at the truth. He accomplished his objective despite
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lack of assistance on the part of p5.aintlff and plaintiff's

witnesses.

We need consider no other point. The evidence supports

the master* s findings and the decree entered by the chancellor

is proper and is hereby affi«Bed*

DECREE AFFIRMED*

BURKE, P,J, AND HEBEL, J. CONCUR,



^bfv;?'-
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ELIZABETH t/EICK PETERS,

Appellee,

CLARA GEIHM, et tH^. j*^

Appellants,

S2(/ia\i^P
tm, JUSTICE KILEY DELIVEHO THE OPINIOM OF THE OOtmf,

This is a foreclosure action irith deot^e In plaintiff's

faTor, Defendants have appealed claiming certain credits and

objectinf to certain allovsncea. The defendant Frederick A, G«h«,

husband of Clara and father of Frederick, Jr., died during pendency

of the suit.

The aortg&ge note for i^4, 500 was made October 14, 1918,

due in three years at 5 per cent and by endorsement October 14, 1921,

was extended three years at 6 per cent. October 14, 1927, in default,

though the interest was paid, the note was extended by endorsement,

and a separate agreement, for 5 years at 6 per cent and again October

12, 1932 for 5 years at 6 per oent. After reference the chancellor

oTeriMiled exceotions to the master's report and ordered a lien in

plaintiff's favor In the sum of $9, 071, 27,

Among other items of indebtedness the master found the

sum of <?400 interest due April 14, 1933, with interest thereon from

that date at 6 per oent. Defendants objecting to this allowance,

claim that the 400 item represented a note given in oayment of

defaulted interest notes in October 1932, It apnears that shortly

before maturity in Oorober of 1932, plaintiff, then in a hosoltal,

agreed to a further extension in consideration of defendants' agreeing

to pay the last 3 defaulted interest notes amounting to *406, to

enable olaintiff to nay her hospital bill. The extension was made

and, thereafter, defendants instead of giving olaintiff cash, gave

her the note for 400 and 6 cash. The master found that the note
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was a aubfltitute for the defaulted interest notee and included tha

aaount thereof with interest in the lien, Since plaintiff did not

intend to receive the note at all, much less in payment of interest

note% the master's finding was proper* 8aB:er v. Oalgensteifi^ 314 111,

226; Illinoia^Indiana Fair Ass*n ^ , Phillips* 328 111, 368,

It appears thc-t Clara Qehm and Frederick A, &ehm, 3r*

were in the general real estate loan and insurance business, with

Frederick, Jr, an associate. Plaintiff, in addition to the mortgage

loan, loaned Frederick A, G,^, Sr, and Clara:

March 20, 1928 1100,00
June 19, 1928 100.00
September 15, 1928 ....... 600.00
January 9, 1930 500,00
May 27, 1930 750,00

These loans were tta(^e on unsecured notes, all of which except the

^100 were payable to the order of plaintiff and her then husband,

since deceased. Defendants claim th&t since plaintiff *e husband did

not endorse the notes, plaintiff could not enforce payment of them.

This point is immaterial.

Defendants* principal contention is that numerous small

monthly payments, rent, credits and certain adTancss, were not

credited as payments on the mortgage note. The master found that a

fiduciary relationship existed between the parties and that the

monthly oaymente, credits and advances, amounting to #2,044,50,

should be applied upon the unsecured notes on the theory that because

of the relationship, the payments ought in eouity to be applied to

plaintiff* s greatest benefit, since equity regards as done what

ought to be done.

The burden of proving the fiduciary relationship was in

the first instance on plaintiff. If proved, defendants had the

burden of showing that the sums represented by the receipts were

actually intended as interest payments on the mortgage, since such

an application was to their benefit* Pomtroy'a £q« Jtiris. (5th £d)

Vol. 3, See, 595, A fiduciary relationship may grow out of legal
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relations aad as well out of all oases where relations exist in fact|

where oonfidenoe l8]Xi8rT^»^on one side and domination and influence

result on the other, '^eely t. Rowe . 370 111. 336, The evidence is

J^ undisputed that for thjirty years, since plaintiff came to this country,

defendants handled plaintiff's fiscal affairs, made investments,

collected mortgage payments, ourohaeed property for her and borrowed

considerable sums of money on see\u*ed and unsecured notes from her*

These facts show that defendants were her agents and that she reposed

confidence in them. The fiduciary relationship was established and

defendants had the burden of nroving the intended application of the

payments.

The disputed reeeinted payments were evidenced by contem-

porary records, receipts signed by olaintiff and retained by defendants

and notations on sheets of paper )t«pt by olaintiff* Hecitals in the

receipts and the notations on the paper were written by defendant s«

Prior to this system of recording oayments, interest oayments on

the unsecured notes were recorded by endorsements by defendants thereon.

So far as the record shows no action was ever taken by plaintiff on

the apoarently defaulted unsecured notes* Plaintiff's record of the

payments following discontinuance of the endorsement practice, indicates

that an accounting was had on August 14, 1935 when plaintiff moved

into property owned by defendants where her rent and other items were

sometimes credited as interest payments. The accounting shown in a

statement typewritten by Clara Gehm is on the first page of plaintiff's

records* This statement lists the unsecured notes, the amount of

interest accumulated and due since the discontinuance of the endorsement

practice, credit of 490 in defendants' favor and against the total

due, and a balance due olaintiff of 201,50, Immediately thereunder

begins the record of the hand written notations of mash payments with

no statement of their intended apolication and no description of the
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payments as Interest, The contoiaporaneous receipts of the same

paynents held by defendants, reolte on their faces that the oaymente

are for interest on the laortgage loan. There Is, accordingly, an

ambiguity between these evidences of defendants* payments, both of

which were preoared by Clara Geha. Plaintiff says the payments

were to be applied on the unsecured notf|>

Defendants Insist that the recitals in the receipts ax^

conclusive, A written reoeiot is evidence of the highest and most

satisfactory character, but may be explained by parol, ( Winchester

• Srosvenor. 44 111, 425), esceoially where there is ambiguity and

defendants have the unusual burden of fiduciaries, while plaintiff

was imprudent In signing the receipts without reading them, as she

says she did, under the olrcumstanees here, we believe the master

properly resolved the ambiguity against defendants for they did not

show, as it was their burden, by a preponderance of the evidence

that these small payments were Intended to apnly on the mortgage.

We believe the finding of the master and the decree are

supoorted by the evidence and are in accordance with equitable

principles and the decree is hereby affirmed,

I»CCREE AFFIHMSD,

BURKE, P,J, AND HEBEL, J, CONCUR^
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ANNA SUNDBBRa,
I.A.138'

Plaintiff - Appellee,

AYRES BOAL, SR., MARGELLA BENMETT KlB^i^tB,

Pierr* Andre
)

,

,^^^2^*^^-"=--*'^-*-..v^,,,^^^

On Appeal ot^^AM ANDRE GOURQUECHOM, )

Aooellant. )

MR, JUSTICE KILEY DELIV£J^D THE OPINION OF THE G0U1T»

Thit is a personal injury action with verdict and judgment

for plaintiff for #1,200, Defendants Boal and Kirkland were dismissed

at the trial and Gourguechon appeals,

August 9f 1939, plaintiff having had her hair treated in

defendant's beauty parlor in Winnetka, Illinois, fell and broke her

left vrist on her way out of the establishnent. She alleged due

care, negligent operation of the Shop which allowed soapy water to

reaain on a heavily waxed linoleum aisle, by reason of which she

slipped and was injured. Defendant denied due care; negligent oper*

ation; allowing soapy water to remain in the aisle; that the aisle

was heavily waxed, or slippery, or dangerous; or her injury on his

aeeount«

Tiro special interrogatories were sulMiitted to the jury:

Did defendant or his employees know, or should they have known,

before the accident thet water was on the floor?, and, '«fas plaintiff

in the exercise of due care? Both were answered in the affirmative.

The first point raised is thst there is no evidence which

tends to prove defendant's negligence and defendant contends that the

trial court should have directed a verdict for him and given him a

judgment notwithstanding the verdict. On this point we shall confine

our examination of the evidence to the determination whether there

is any evidence which, with its proper inferences, considered most
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faTorablt to plaintiff, tenda to prore her case. There is evidence

that plaintiff was ^^alklng from the rear or Horth end of the Shop,

carrying a bag and a pair of shoes in her left hand, and fell in the

"working room" which was "very dark", in front of the manicuring table,

having stepped in soapy water on a "very slippery, heavily waxed

linoleum" and "fell so fast she did not know what happened"; that the

water in the spot was 4 inches in diameter and about one-fourth of an

inch deep; of the use of soapy vater in the manicuring orocess; of the

preparation of soapy water for manicures at the rear end of the Shop in

the "dispensary"; of carrying of the soapy water from the dispensary

in bowls or trays to the working room for the manicures; and that a

bowl is sometimes knocked over by a clumsy patron.

We think there is ample evidence with legal inferences which

tends to pirove defendant's negligence and, accordingly, the action of

the trial court in denying the motions for directed vex*dict and Judgment

notwithstanding the verdict, was proper*

Defendant says it is undisputed that no employee put the water

on the floor or did anything to cause its presence there, or knew it

was there; and that it was not there sufficiently long to give notice

and cites Davie v. South Side ^1. R. R. Co . 292 111, 378; Antibus v,

W. T. grant CoMpanVf 297 111, App, 363 end Mader v, Mandel Bros .,. 314

111. 263 in support of his position. Plaintiff contends those cases

are distinguishable because in them, persons other than defendant's

employees may have caused the substance to be where it was to cause

the injury, while in the case before us, no one but the employees

could have done so. We agree with nlaintiff that since there was

evidence of soapy water on the floor, and incidentally this evidence

was not contradicted, there is no way reasonably conceivable that soapy

water could have been in the aisle, other than through the agency of

defendant's employees. It follows, therefore, that there was no need

for plaintiff to orove that defendant had or should have had notice

of the presence of the soapy water on the floor* Pabst v« Hillman'

a

293 111. App. 647; Kroger Grocery A Baking Co . v, Dieboldf. 276 Ky,
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349, 124 3. W, (2) 505; Sears, Roebuck & C«. v, Peterson, 76 Fed, (2d)

249,
Defendant says he has definitely shown that none of his

employees eould or might have caused it. This contention is based on

the fact that several defense witnesses, anployees of defendant testi-

fied that no manicures had been given before plaintiff's injury on that

day and that soapy water is used only in manicures. This question was

for the Jury, They had the evidence of plaintiff that there was soapy

vaterj and the defense evidence that there were no manicures given and

soapy water used for no other ourpose, leaving the inference for the

Jury that there was no soapy water. There is no denial that the water

was soapy and no affirmative testimony that it was not water, although

a defense witness related an alleged conversation with plaintiff which

infers that plaintiff herself caused the wet spot. The Jury's province

was to weigh these conflicting, contradictory theories.

Defendant eays the testimony that there were no manicures

given that morning differentiates this case and the Sears Roebuck case.

It is true that in that case the defendant's employees did not testify

on the question, how the injurious substance came to be on the floor,

but that difference does not preclude applying that ease to the question

whether plaintiff here was required to prove actual or constructive

notice on the part of the defendant*

Defendant coaqplains of the giving of plaintiff's instruction

number 4, which stated that plaintiff was required to prove by a

preponderance of the evidence that defendant knew of the presence of

the water or that it had been there for such a period or got there

under such circvimstanoes that it might be inferred that defendant or

his employees could have learned of its pz*esence by the exercise of

due care. Defendant says there is no evidence that any employee did

anything to cause the water to be there. There is the inference -

whiih is enough upon which to base the instruction. We think the
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Instruction was properly given because according to the oases herein-

before cited, deciding the point, the jrule is that >rhere the

circufflstanees show that the presence of the substance i^^as possible

only through the agency of defendant or his employees, he la charged

with the knowledge of its presence, for the law presumes that an actor

knows the consequence of hit acts*

The Jury found in a special yerdict that the defendant or

his employees knew or should have known before the accident that

water was on the floor. Defendant says that neither the court nor

Jury should surmise that the water reached the floor in some

unexplained way, whereby defendant's negligence might be inferred*

In this case we think that the inference of defendant's negligence is

not unreasonable.

For the reasons given the Judgment is affirmed*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

BURKE, P.J. AKD HEBEL, J. CONCUR,
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ROSE E* CAMPBELL, ) APPEAL PROM .,.,/.I"

Aopellant, )
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QOLDBLAtT BROTHERS, INC^Sr^^iJ COOK ^68!!^
oorporation, ,„^--^^^"* " T'''**^^^^*!^^^

"^^
MR, JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINIO^ OP THlf'eOlBf,

This l8 a perfonal Injury action In wlilch Judgment was

entered for defendant notwithstanding a verdict In olalntlff's favor

for $12,000,00, Plaintiff appeals.

Plaintiff, a hovaevlfe^of 44 feare of age and mother of

four children, was Injured Jeptember 16, 1938 In &oldblatt Brothers,

Inc. department store located at State and Vg,n Buren streets, Chicago,

She was shopping, boarded an escalator descending from the first

floor to the basement and the accident occurred at or near the

basement floor.

Her original complaint stricken, plaintiff filed an amended

complaint alleging due carej duty of defendant to provide a safe and

proper place for her and other passengers on the escalator; duty of

defendant to exercise the highest degree of care consistent with

the practical operation of the escalator; end that her clothes became

entangled because of defendant's brtfach of duty; and that while

entrapped she was Injured, She further charged the defendant specific-

ally with allowing Jericy operation of the escalator; throwing another

woman passenger to the steps, contributing to plaintiff's Injury;

falling to provide proper guards against entanglement of women's clothes;

falling to provide guards or brakes to stop escalators when plaintiff's

peril became apparent; and falling to provide automatic switches or

brakes to stop the escalator. The answer admits the duties but denies

breach, denies plaintiff's due care or negligence or that the Injuries

resulted from Its negligence, A trial was had on those Issues and a

verdict and Judgment for plaintiff was entered on November 21, 1941,
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Plaintiff, after Terdlot, wae given ^eave to file her second

aaended complaint charging the negligent operation of the escalator

In violation of Chapter 79, Section 149 of the Chicago Code, which

proTlded afflong other things that an emergency stop button aocesslble

to the public should be conspicuously located at the top and bottom

of each escalator landing and be marked In capital letters*

Defendant moved to strike these additional charges and for

Judgment notwithstanding the verdict* The only gx*ound for the latter

motion to be considered Is that there was no evidence with prt}per

Inferences tending to prove plaintiff's case. The court struck the

second amended complaint and entei^d Judgment for defendant*

There Is evidence in plaintiff's case that the ordinance

vas violated because her Investigator said that the stop button was

not conspicuous or accessible. Defendant's witness, ? photographer,

likewise testified that though he took photographs of the bottom

landing, he could not see the stop button. Just before resting olaln^

tiff's case, coxinsel asked the court to take Judicial notice of the

ordinance. To meet the objection raised that the ordinance had not

been pleaded, plaintiff offered the amendment which the court permitted

filed, but later struck, oresumably because of defendant's surprise

and disadvantage. Plaintiff offered a copy of the ordinance In

evidence, objection was made, and the court said It would rule later.

The record shows no ruling, but Indicates the court would not have

permitted the copy in evidence and while the court stated that It

would not give an instruction for plaintiff thereon, such an Instruction

apparently was given. Near the end of defendant's argument for a

directed verdict at the close of plaintiff's case, the court stated

that if the ease went to a Juxr* any verdict for the plaintiff would

have to be set aslde^t

Defendant does not complain that the first amended complaint

did not state a cause of action. It does complain that the second

amended complaint states a new cause of action and, that since two
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/ears had elapsed following the accident, the asendaent was properly

stricken; that not having olted the ordlnanee In the original complaint

In accordance with Rule 13 of the St^jreae Court, it was not properly

pleaded, plaintiff did not rely on it and, ooneecuently, it was & new

cause of action; and that plaintiff departed froa the jerking theory,

stated in the first amended coaplaint. There is no evidence of Jerking

and plaintiff's attention to the other woaan, was drawn by the latter*

s

sereaa, ooneecuently, there is no evidence to support that charge in

the ooaplaint. We believe thet evidence of the ordinance was not a

wide variance, if any, for under her specific charges plaintiff complains

that defendant failed to provide brakes to stop the escalator after her

plight beoaae apparent to defendant and failed to provide automatic

brakes to prevent injuries to passengers. Under the liberal policy of

pleading in this State, we believe that those specific charges allciptged

in substance the violation of the ordinance and under our liberal

policy of aaendaents, the amendaent filed should not have been stricken,

and sinee we fail to see how defendant was prejudiced, we conclude

that the trial court in entering the order which struck the pleading,

abused its discretion. There is no record of any request by defendant

for delay, when confronted by the ordinance, nor so far as the record

shows any objection to the testimony of olaintiff*6 investigator with

respect to the stop button; and furthermore defendant's ohotographer,

as well as other defense witnesses testified on the question of the

•OBspiouousness and accessibility of the button. We cannot see either

that the defendant's case would have been presented in any other manner

if given a delay, or, for thet matter, whether there would have been

any substantial difference in its r>leading or defense if the ordinance

had been specifically referred to in the complaint. Defendant says if

it had been pleaded, it could have answered that it was complying. That

vae its evidence. Plaintiff's investigator testified to the precsence
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of a button, but that it was Inconspicuous and inaccessible. He was

not plaintiff's last witness and the testimony plainly Indicates

plaintiff's intention and theory under the first amended complaint,

and negatives any idea of an afterthought. This witness was cross-

examined at length in a manner which indicates thst defendant must have

surmised plaintiff's theory of violation of the ordinance. The

amendment was offered aptly, included a claim which we think was plainly

intended to be brought in the first amended complaint, gr»w out of

the same transaction, and should not have been stricken* Metropolitan

Trust Co . V, Bowman Dairy. 369 111. 222,

The parties do not dispute the rule which controls the

question of the oropriety of a Judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

Defendant, however, persistently az^gues that there is no evidence that

any negligence of defendajit's caused plaintiff's fall; and that plain-

tiff's own witness T»ylor, refutes plaintiff's claim thcit while she was

entangled after the fall, she could have been injured by the descending

steps, or that defendant had not operated the escalator piroperly and

in accordance with the ordinance. Defendant also argues the question

of manifest weight. We shall disregard the testimony of Taylor where

unfavorable to plaintiff, and are not concerned with the question of

manifest weighty, Our sole inquiry will be for evidence and proper

inferences favorable to plaintiff. That evidence is that plaintiff

heard a scream and saw a ]a dy had fallen at the bottom of the

escalator; tried to back up but was carried down by the descending

steps into the woman; that her coat caught and she was held entangled

while the descending steps struck her in the back for more than four

minutes iriiile the other woman was screaming; that there were clerks

and other persons near the bottom of the escalator; that an investi-

gator found the stop inaccessible and inconspicuous in violation of

an ordinance; that a photographer who took pictures at the bottom of

the escalator did not see the stop button; tSiat if a coat became
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entangled In the escalator, the machinery would stop; that plaintiff

had to be talcen out of her coat before the coat could be removed; and

that the escalator wae still moving when »he was taken out of her coat.

We believe that the foregoing evidence and the proper

inferences to be drawn therefrom, considered in the light most

favorable to plaintiff, clearly tends to prove her case* We are bound

to consider no further points and for the reasons herein given the

Judgment is reversed and the cause Is remanded for a ruling on

defendant's motion for a new trial. Qoodrioh v, apraaue. 376 111, 80,

JUDOMEMT REVERSED AND CAUSE BEMAHDSD,

BURKE, P,J. AND HEBEL, J, CONCUR,
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Abstract 320 I.A, 130
C-EK. NO, 98S3 AGENDA NO. 1

IN^^ APPSLLAO^E COURT OP ILLINOIS

\ ^COND DISTRICT

%M TERii, A. D. 1943

FRED J. HINT^,
/

APPELLEE,

va.

FRED BURREN, ET AL,,

(JTIED BURREN,

APPELLAOT)

APPEAL raeil,. THE CllfeuV

COURT OF DuPAQE GOUi^TY. ^-^

HUFFMAN, P, J,

Appellee instituted this axilt against appsllant

and his truck driver to recover for personal injuries

and property damage resulting from a collision between

appellee's automobile and appellant's truck. The jury

returned a verdict for appellee against appellant and

his truck driver in the sum of v3#000» Appellant brings

this appeal from judgment rendered thereon.

All of the various and usual errors are assigned

for reversal, among wixich is the contention that the

verdict is contrary to the evidence*
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The accident occurred on October 4, 1940, at about

11:30 at night, on Route #54, near Hinsdale • The high-

way was a divided, four-lane, cement road, with two

traffic lanes for the north bound travel, and two traffic

lanes for the south bound travel. The parkway dividing

the north botind f]?om the south bound travel appears to

be approximately ten feet in width*

Appellant's truck driver was proceeding north and

in the east or outside traffic lane. As he was thoa

traveling on Route #54, he came to a slight up-grade*

The motor failed, and he applied the brakes in order to

hold the truck* The driver states that he placed a light-

ed flare alongside the cab of the truck, end another or©

approximately one hundred feet behind the tmck, and in

the same traffic lane occupied by the truck* i e says

that after placing the flares, he and his helper started

to examine the engine to see if they could discover the

trouble; that two or moz»e cars passed them, on the inner

traffic lanej that his helper was holding a flashlight,

while he was engaged in examining the enpjine, when i^pellee's

car collided with the rear of the truck* This witness

further states tiiat the front and rear lights on the truck

were lighted at the time; that in addition to the tall-lights,

there were other lights across the top of the truck; and

that the flares were burning after the collision*

His testimony is corroborated by the helper, who says

the engine failed on the up-grade, wljereui3on the driver

dismounted, lighted the flares, and placed them as above

stated; that two cars passed following the placing of the

-2-
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flares, proceeding north In the Inner traffic lanej that

the driver of the truck began to examine the motor j that

he was holding a flashlight for him; that soon tiiereafter

the collision in question occ\irred, which knocked tiiem

both off the fender of the truck; that he immediately

arose and ran back to the rear of the truck; that the

lights on the truck were then burning, except such as

were knocked off by the collision; that the flare at the

rear was burning as well as four red lights on the back

of the truck; that immediately after the accident, two girls

and two soldiers came up In a car; and that soon after, the

police officer arrived. This v/ltness states the flare at

the rear of the truck was placed in the east or outer lane

of the north bound highway, and that when the police officer

arrived, all the lights were just as they were imiaediately

after tiie accident, and were in the same condition as prior

to the accident except such as had been knocked out in the

collision.

The witness, Jean Praser, states that she is a student

at the University of Wisconsin. She was one of the occupants

of the car with the two soldiers that came upon the scene of

the accident immediately after its occxirrence. She says her

attention v/as directed solely toward appellee; and that upon

request of the truck driver, they took him to the police

station at Villa Park, in oixier that he might report the

accident.

Another occupant of the car in which the soldiers were

riding, was Sally Plerson. She states that as they approached

-8-
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the scene of the accident from th© south, she saw a red

flare in the pavement; that as tiiey approached the point

in question, they saw the wreck; that the flare in liie

pavement was about one hundred feet back of the truck;

that she saw anotiier flare along the side of the truck;

that they took the truck driver to the police station at

Villa Park, upon his request; that they then rettirned to

tiie scene of the accident; that appellee was still in Ms

car and had not yet been removed; that soon after lier retvirn,

the police officer cane, v/hen appellee v/aa removed from his

car and sent to the hospital In an ambulance

•

The foregoing briefly suraiaarizes the evidence on behalf

of appellant with respect to the existing conditions at the

time of the collision.

The plaintiff testified that he was proceeding north

on the highway in question, at about forty-five miles per

hour; that tiie lights of cars traveling south, over on th©

south bound traffic lanes, had affected his vision; that

he did not see any lights ahead of him on the M^^iway he

was traveling; that he saw no flares; that he saw no lights

on the truck; and that he did not see the truck imtll he

was upon lt« The next thing the plaintiff re^iembers is iftien

he regained consciousness in the hospital.

Plaintiff called five witnesses consisting of a doctor,

a nurse, a garage man, and a man who testified relative to

damage to his car. .;one of these were at the scene of the

accident, except the garage man, who was sent out to get

th© car. The fifth witness was a deputy sheriff of the county.
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He was on duty in the squad car at tiie time, and

iimnediately went to the scene of the accident. He

states that he found plaintiff's car had collided

with the rear of appellant's truck; that the driver

of the truck at that time was not present; that plain-

tiff was still in his cor behind tiae steering wheel,

and unconscious • He says that as he approached the

scene of the accident, he saw a flare burning in the

traffic lane behind the truck, Ke approached from the

south, which was the sane way traveled by appellee.

He says he first saw the flare at least seven hundred

feet away, and that when he reached the scene o£ the

accident, he found tail lights burning on appellee's

oar, and on the rear of the truck.

The above constitutes the evidence on beht^lf of

appellee with respect to the circumstances surrotmding

the accident. Under appellee's testimony, he saw no

flares, no lights, and no truck until he was upon it.

His witness, the deputy sheriff, states he saw the flare

seven hundred feet away, and upon reaching the accident,

foujad the tail lights in operation on appellee's car and

appellant's truck. The deputy sheriff came from the same

direction appellee was traveling. In addition to the two

men on the truck \Tdio testified about placing ri&xea, is

the testimony of the witness, 3ally Pierson, ^lo states

she saw a flare bulging in the pavement as they approached

from the south, and that it was about one hundred feet

back of the truck. She also saw lights on the rear of
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the truck* The car in ^ich she wels riding waa the

first to reach the place of the accident. It is our

conclusion iiiat the verdict is against the weight of

the evidence.

The judgment is therefore reversed, and the cause

remanded.

Reversed and remanded*
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GEN. NO. 9892
Abstract

AGEKDA NO. 14

IN THE

APPELLATE GOJRT OF ILLIKOIJ

SECOND DISTRICT t 2 0I.A. 140

ay Terra, A. ^^K 1943

^
>«K

RICHARD C. WASlilWai'ON, AjiJ^lnls trac-
tor of tne Estate of I^rence
iVilllain Wasnlngton, yeceased,

/
^y Appellee

)

LEOiN PETSRSON,

/
Appellant

APPEAL FROM.
CIRCUIT COURT OF
HlKi.E3AG0 GOUKTY.

DOVE, J:

Appellee recovered a Judgment for i5, 000.00 against appell^-nt

In t.e circuit court of Winnebago County, on account of trie death of

his Intestate from an automobile accident, end tais appeal followed.

Appellant contends thnt there is no evidence in the record upon

wnicri the verdict or judgment cold be predicated, that the verdict

is against tne manifest weight of the evidence and that the evidence

axiows that appellant's intestate cameto his death by nls own contribu-

tory negligence.

The accident happened at about 8:45 P. M. on Aug st 4, 1939, at

a point about one and one-half miles north of Pecatonica on State

Highway No. 18, which is a cement pavement eighteen feet wide. Ap-

pellee's intestate, a boy eighteen years of age, was driving from his

father's farm south toward Pecatonica, in a pick-up farm truck, ac-

companied by three other boys, all riding on the one seat of the cab.
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Three of them, including the decedent, were going to town to have

their hair out. Appellant v;as driving a farm truck in a northerly

direction. The country was rolling end as eppellee's intestate came

up over a hill and ata.rted down the other side he met appellant.

Attached to the farm truck which appellant was driving was a trailer

on which there was a hay rack eight feet wide. Two other men were

riding with appellant on the seat of his truck cab. Appellant's truck

was proceeding in second gear at about twenty miles per hour. The

decedent's truck w&s running at about forty to forty-five miles per

nour, according to the witnesses for app>eliee, and at fifty miles

per xaour, according to one of appellant's witnesses. All the wit-

nesses agree tuat prior to the accident appellant's truck was proceed-

ing in a straight line. The head lights on the decedent's truck were

turned on. Appellant's truck would show both head lightslighted when

they were dimmed, but only the right hand head light v/ould light when

they were turned to bright. Tie two men who were riding with appellant

testified that both ll^ts on his truck were lighted when they left

Pecatonica. The witnesses for appellee testified that as appellant's

truck came up the iilll tou'ard them it showed only the right hand head

light burning end there is no testimony to the contrary.

The trailer on which the hay rack rode v;as attached to the back

end of appellant's truck by an ordlnpjy wagon tongue, with a "hitch"

on the back e:;d of the truck. The hay rack was about two feet high,

with sides straight up, and the bottom of the rack was about two feet

above the pavement. The tread of appellant's truck was about four feet

wide and the naif rack extended about two feet beyond t;je tread on each

side. There was no light on the hay rack, and when appellant left

ir'ecatonica, one of the men vdth him offered to stand on the hay rack

and uold a flash light, but appellant told him he did not have to do that
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There was a collision on the nill. The truck which appellee's

Intestate was driving turned over two or three times, njid his body

was found near the west edge of the pavement. The tongue of the

trailer attached to appellant's truck was broken off about three or

four feet from the hitcn on the back of the truck, and the body of the

hay rack was on the shoulder across the road from decedent's body.

The hub cap on the left rear wheel of each truck was knocked off, and

the left rear fender of appellant's truck was slightly bent and dented.

Kg other part of appellant's truck was injured. Photographs in evi-

dence snow that the nay rack collided with the left fr^nt fender of

the truck driven by expellee's intestate, and ripped through the hood

and windshield. The decedent's body showed deep laoerfitions about the

upper portion of each hip bone, both bones of tne left fore-arm were

fractured, the left leg was turned outward, the pulmonary GJ?tery was

occluded with blood and the spleen, liver and the attachment of the

small Intestine were torn. There was also blood about the brain, and

extensive hemorrhage into the space v;iiere the kidneys were located.

The cfaaracter of taese wounds tends to support appellee's theory that

they were produced by the hay rack.

Two of the boys who were riding with the decedent testified that

his truck was west of the black center Jllne of ts pavement as they

approacned appellant's trviok; that the latter api.eared to be directly

in front of them, and that the decedent swerved to the right to avoid

iiitting It, but that tlae hay rack caught their truck. Both of them

testified that the left wheel of appellant's truck was approximately i

on t.^e center line of the pavement. The two men who were riding with 1

appell nt testified that his truck was on the east side of the center

line of the pavement. Oib of them testified he remembered where the

east wheels of tne truck were, because he threw a match out aid it went

-3-
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right into the grass on that side; and thst as the decedent's tivok

got in front of them it turned to the left very abruptly.

Appellant stresses the fact tuat one of appellee's witnesses,

In first describing tine accident, said; "V.e came over top of the

iiill, starting down; other vehicle coming up. '/e ran into side of

truck, " as indicting that the collision was caused by the decedent .

It is apparent that the v/itness was merely aentioning the impact, ae

he immediately thereafter said that the left front corner of tne hay

rack struck the left front of tneir truck, entered the cab, smashed

into txiem and they tipped over, v/e do not regard the testimony as

indicating th8.t the collision was the fault of the decedent.

It is also urged that the f-ct that the hub cap on both rear left

wheels were knocked off, while no part of rippellant 's truck in front

of the left rear wheel was injured, demonstrates that his theory of the

accident ie correct. Nobody testified that the first impact was at the

hubs of the rear wheels of the trucks. If the decedent's truck swerved

to tae right, as testified to by the witnesses for appellee, it is con-

ceivable that the impact of the hay racJk against its left front end could

have t:irown the rear end of the two trucks together and thus have knocked

tne -.ub cap off. Natural instinct v/ould prompt the decedent to turn

to the right in order to avoid a collision, and no reason is suggested

why ae wo Id turn to tne left. The Jury and tiie trial Judge saw and

heard the witnesses and. were in a better position thou this court to

Judge of t.ieir credibility. V/e are unable to s-y that the v rdict is

against tne manifest weight of the evidence or thPt it snows contribu-

tory negligence on he part of appellent's intestate.

V»hen appellant was examined as an adverse witness, he testified

that on the evening of the accident he drove to his brother's home eight

miles from his own home and about three and one-half miles from Pecatonica,

picked up tne trailer and ha« rack, nd on the wry back went to a can:-

ning company at Pecf>tonioa. He named Lhc men v;ith him and told of the
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offer of one of them to stand on the hay rack with a flash light, and

of ills declining the offer. He described his truok, tne trailer and

the hay rack, identified two photographs as sho^^dng the hay rack after

the accident, and testified iue took it off the highway that night. On

t-is adverse exaaiinaticai he was not aaked about and did not teatify to

any tiling about tne accident. On uia re-examlnation by his counsel he was

permitted to desci'ibe the condition of the hay rack after the accident,

and that the clevis of the trailer tongue was still attached to t e rear

of iiis truck. Objections to questions as to whether his truok crossed the

black center line of the pavanent and whether any part of his truck was

struck by tne other tr;ck, were sustained. 'hen placed on the stand as

a witness in iiis own beualf, the court refused to permit aim to testify

concerning the accident.

Appellant claims that under section 2 of tne Evidence Act, (111.

Rev. Stat. 1941, chap, 51, par. 2) the adverse examination opened up the

way for his testifying as to the accident. That section, so fpr as ap-

plicable here, provides that no party to any civil action shall be allowed

to testify therein on his own motion, or in his own behslf, when any ad-

verse party sues or defends as the adrainistrator of <any deceased person,

unless when called as a witness by such adverse part^ so suing or de-

fending.

Combs V. Younge, 281 111. App. 339, relied upon by appellant, does

not sustain iiis contention, but .iOlds that such facts, concerning viiioh

the other perty may testify, should be v.'ithin the scope of the facts

testified to by him when examined by the calling party under cross-examina-

tion, as determined by the Judgment and discretion of the trial court.

The holdings in Garrus v. Davis, 234 111. 326, and Grace v. (xrace, 270

id. 558, also cited by appellant, ere likewise contrary to his contention.

Under the limited scope of the adverse examination the court correctly

excluded his dffered testimony concerning the accident.
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There was no error in permitting the doctor v/ho performed the

autopsy to describe tlie condition of the body, over appellant's ob-

jection, arter admitting the death v^as caused by the accld©it. The

testimony wrs competent as tending to show, by the character of the

injuries, that they were caused by the hay rack, and cannot be said

to be inflammatory or prejudicial to appellant.

Complaint is made of given instruction No. 3, relating to the

measure of damag,es, which, after setting out the necessary elements

to De proven, and in respect to tbe amount thereof, if any, concluded

with the words: "Modified by t-ie possibility of other contingencies,

which might lessen or destroy the possibility of such benefit." The

words r-uoted are complrined of as misleading and and as giving the

Instruction a doubtful and conjectural meaning. ^^ a^ tauUei BMtbxBi^zaLilwJMt

,

^f^0iAlJU^fZt^J>^ vfthe words quoted inure to the benefit of appellant and

he is not entitled to complain of them, "he claim that the instruction

is bad because it snould have confined the guilt to the evidence, is

equally without merit. The instruction does not direct a verdict, and

other given instructions fully informed the jury on that question.

When appellee's counsel Interrogated appellant as to whether he v,'ent

to a tavern in Pecatonlca, objections to the questions were promptly

sustained. The size of the verdict does not indicate thBt tne Jury were

influenced by the asking of tne questions. No authority Is cited for

the claim that the Judgment is excessive because there was no proof of

contribution, and we do not understand it to be t:ie law that such proof

is necessary.

Appellant had a fair trial, ther? is no reversible error suown, and

the Judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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CM7l«s H. /awl's, K«oeiT«2' of thm ilpp«ai frcsK Circuit
Court of -iL«i&kuk»V)
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''"

QOHsaOtH^A,!?-^ C/iS:-S^,

K&17 ifoQd C«ittpl»oll» li^dividually «fid ttB

•Xttoutrix of th« L&st tiill ikOd TMitaBMat
of ¥<iiifittXd S« Ou&i^elXa d*ed&«e4, cit eO..,

Appell&uts

DGVX, J:

Thl* OMttso in in this ($ourt e »«oofid ti£&«!« It originated in

the Girouit court of S]ftfdecUc«« Couuty, &s « »ult toy 6pp«liiaQit&, «ho

ttre ttie beaefieiarinfl of e to«tet»«sittiry trust » e^Hlnst t^e trustees,

the leeal represent&tlTes, IeiB>^tees &£<& derisees of the (Seem^eeii

sureties a& their l>o&d, sx %in» legcl representtitives, Io@^t«es &&d

devisees of e deceased legutee of one of suo^ sureties, &ad the

reoaiTer of the Oitisens* State Beak of Msateao, for azi feooountiais,

ressoTal of the trtuitees, p&yfieat of . €dl &one^s reeeived bj theiB,

with legul interest, mkA the appointMeat ctf new try^stees*

i^lron a deoree (ipprovltig o&rtain otirm&t report® of the trustees,

ordering eert&ia bands and stook Iri a hotel coestpany, ae^^uired by thiiasi,

to be turasd OT«»r to the plaintiffs, diamis&i&ig the suit aa to l^e

lecal representtitlvea, ^^heire** o&d dsYisees of the deotmsed sureties,

eautteretins the trustees ivnd the receiver tvo& peylik^g tAy interest

ezoept thut aotuolly roeeiTsd, eaA proTidiu^ <or fees for the trustees
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&sd th«lr &tt<^i^ys, t^r* wbm «ii uppmtl to this <iouj>t» u»d «•

a 4«Kir«$ is Goi^oz^itf' witth tlie vlew^ «x.p7Fm»a«& in %tm oplnloia. In

t$hi^ tb^ faots «,r«t S9t for^ at X«iiig:tii. iC@mfb9XX» «t &X» v» i-\Xb«iziSj^

9t &l«, .JI3 IXX* <sfp« X5a,) t;'<» iiaid tk&t tia» tru^t^^s w«k£« ast «&•

titled to be on^lt*d "nith thei i^oodtt «iii4 fttoek &9&Uo»«d, or to ^&j

f«ft8« &Gd tli« Opinion st&t»s th&t *%ha trust@>#8, t^i# li»<;l&l r«prtts«atti*

tiT«8, I(»t«tw«s and dttTiso«s of t^ sur»ti«fi oii th«lr boM, m& t&«

x-0O9ivar, ajr* 11^J&1» for Uu» full e^ou&t of tli# trust fuMs, wit^ iiitds^

•St at th& Idgel rat* fw&i^ %ik0 a:r«s£i#«itlv# diitott of tb&lr r«»o«ipt, exempt

tli«t thft linbllity for i£Lt«7tt8t on th4» Wftb«r and thi» aoitli lo#si_;®»

(7«sp«otiV9lr 6^ and 5^}» aM on lOie Lib^iSii^ Ho&dfi, ajoft ol^&r tK^nds

of th«i ^nitfKi 5tBt«a, ^)ould b$ tl]i» aetttal a^aotmta rooeiv^S la t^ose

lxmtfi]ie«»***

^^ti tli« r«a&adiii|| or<l«r «&s fllad in. the t?i&X eourt, %hm tru»t»«s

filed 8<i it«sdLau»6 fi&Al report, «tbargl&e tli«£t»elv0« witt^ all &oiiey»

received, «ith intereet at five per etnt per aumm from ^« reepeotive

dates of reeeipt, with adjuetmtmts on tb» \te^er m>& tlie S2d.tli 1q»il««

fijQd the bonds of tl^ Uaited utetes 68 speoified in our lioldl&g, ^d

•hcntlxm^ fi belaneee due ftppello&ta of ^X6,033*94« Hiereupoa, appell^ints

fil^ a i»tioB for lettve to aMead t£ielr eompltiint, by iOBertliig £bfter

%i» iiorda; ''pltia leijel Isterest o& ull fujtde fro^ the d&tee said m^^lmtt

were deposited in eaid bttuK:'*, the words: *'eojsputed tsith anmuO. stops,"

ttud toy s4dlii£ to the lest peregm^, the toUmtiaat ''thtit the eourt isiii

greixt auoh other aM further relief &s eiuity kms rsiuire*** the i^tioi^

«Mae denied, end the eourt tMstered « deeree approviJiiS the trustees*

final report, end ordexlxig iwysaent to Kppsll&nts of the ^nount ftfataiwa,

therein to \m due, with interest tvo& its d&te st the vatu of five per

sent per snniau The grounds urged tor reversal &re ti^t the court

erred in deayins l«ftve to ummaA the eoj^dlnt* m& in refUDliie to i^lon

interest so^iputsd itittt «tnuuHl stops, or In O'^ier sorts, oos&peund inter-

est* ;^ppellimts filed In this oourt u. aotion to diSAiss the Ofeuse as
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ma to Otto c. m^ttvtT, &u9&9ti»9r 7»9«dir^f> ^f t&# hmnkp mlxh &. reeeipt

for a oop7 ig^ei^of fre>@ tk« etto2310:^8 for Sipp4»ll«ei@s , «iaS t&» .aotlcm eo%

baizig r«aslfi%«4» is treated.

fha cltULis t^^t tkii original do^plalnt. s^ @ur hoMlng oa. tl3i«

foriacr ^^ppeal sr« ^ud<i«pti^l« of t^$ Oimntru^tioci t^t %h^ int&r&Bt

I should b« 6omput9d »itfe j^nu&l iito|»9» Is so oltvlousOLr ^It^oiit fi^imda-

tioa aji to n»«d i»3 furt)i»r eoiafsMit* Thtu sioticm for X9&v«i to &£^a4

f/ r*eogni2»e thi» f&et tb£«t t3ai> ooicq^eitit pruf^ tor 0im|il« iAt«r»»t

oociput«d ij3i tlie cardliu&x^ «^, &ad our holdl&s® follow ^at oXaiR with-

out eft? ambiguity or ro<m for & diffttrtet i&t«jppr«t«ttio£L. fk'iit bold-'

ifig was a flnel reviewable order. (Tonti of jieiievlll# v. M«ir9dil^» 3^>1

III. 556, 563; Mltohall t, Kla«, 1«7 Id. 452, 45^457) Ho a|»f#*a wea

taktMi ttuirefrcm, aad it la binding ui^a ttsio pnriiies, ttm trial o^^urt

&Ad this oourt. (^set v. l^»ugl&e, 145 111. X64« I66| X'eopld ¥• i/ilits«r,

301 id. 284, ZS7)* Alt}K>u^ tho ooffiplaifit %i&tt oouokod in th# l^n^u&i^*

^uotod, %pp«ll«iate eont«tid«U on the 2^rB»r &pp«el, £tM it^ tlistir %>ri#fis

on thi« appeal atiUiort t&&t tliioy &«vo filwiiys i^«i»ted t&esr ar« «a&tltlad

to oospoimd int»r«Bt* Whore m e«i»e liaa teen decided on api>e&l, a&a Is

brought up OQ & 9eomi(S &ppe<^, the only iuestioti for eousiderati<^ i«

whether the trial oourt followed the aiaadate of the reviewing court.

It oould aot 0TT if it di.6 to, (UQd the foxser apptt&l nettles evexar

<iueetiofi whioh waft raised or eould have beea r&i#ed. {Coi^alsaioii^ra

of Lineola Veixk. v. 'ohxaidt, 379 ill. 130, 132$ Kaudolph v. Hinok;, 2$$

id. 9^, 101{ uezuiinc v. adrld^e, I46 id. 305, }10.)

The further elajjs thnt the ottleulatioit of the iutereitt, evexi on

the basis of our holoina* i« ^4,245*2£i short of the oorreot asiouht due,

is based upon aa erroaeoua assMsapticm of the tot«xi «ueiouitt of prii^aipal

reoaived, uud if the cIoIk eas eutertRlued it would h&ve to be d«^ed,

but it was not lUiised lu the trial oourt ao^ will not hn oonsidered.

The oourt did not err in denying the s^otion for leave to g^tttid

tim eoaplaint, the deeree wns in ooufoziBltjr wi^ the &2&tj:id&te of this

eourt, tind is affiisMid.

I>eeree offixsied.
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GEN. NO. 9877 AGEKTDA NO. 6

IN THE APPELLATE 9?feRT OF ILLINOIS

SECOmrDISTRICT

'Aj A.D. 1943

HAROLD KERN, WILL]

L. ?/REN and Rimr WREN,

>PELLEES,

EARL HOWARD,

APPELLANT.

^"--.

APPEAL PROM THE CIRCUIT

COURT OP GRUNDY COUNTY.

PER CURIAM

This was an action by appellees against appellant

for personal injuries received from a collision of an

automobil© in iftiich they were riding, with the rear of

appellant's truck. Trial resulted in verdicts for each

of the plaintiffs, and the defendant brings this appeal.

The accident occurred on the bridge across the

Illinois river, at Morris. The evidence on the part

of plaintiffs is to the effect that appellant's truck

was stopped on the bridge near the crest or apex thereofj

that no lights were in operation upon the rear of the
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truck, and no flare, signal light, or other warning,

placed to the reari and that because of the failiire

in this regard, appellees had no notice or warning of

the position of the truck on the highway until too late

to avoid a collision.

Appellant urges the evidence fails to show the

exercise of due care on the part of appellees. This

was a question in the first instance, for determination

of a jury, and it appears to have been fairly and proper-

ly submitted. They have found the issues in this regard

against appellant. »Ve are of the opinion the evidence

was sufficient to support such finding, if the Jury saw

fit to accept it.

Appellant also xirges that his negligence, if any,

was merely a condition, and not the proximate cause of

the occurrence, urging in this respect the doctrine as

announced in Briske v. Village of Burnham, 379 111, 193.

That case involved a collision with a barricade across

a vacated street. Furthermore, the barricade was a law-

ful obstruction, while to permit a stalled motor truck,

to remain unlighted, at night, upon the highway, without

taking the precautions provided by statute, is negligence.

Appellant's contention that the verdicts are against

the weight of the evidence is met by his first objection

as to the question of negligence and contributory negligence.

We are of the opinion the record contains svifficient evi-

dence to support a verdict for appellees, in the event

the jury accepted same.

-2-
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Shortly after the accident, the driver of appellant's

truck stated that he had run out of gasoline, and to

another witness, that the truck had stopped and he was

tz»ying to get it started* It appears he was in the cab

at the time of the collision* Appellant urges the ad-

mission of this evidence as error on the gz*ouni that it

was no part of the res gestae* However, these statements

had nothing to do with how the accident happened, nor were

they in any way connected with the question of negligence

or contributory negligence* There is no question but that

the tznick was there, and the collision occurred* i^e do

not consider such statements to constitute error*

Appellant objects to his refused instruction # 1,

his modified instruction #10, and plaintiff's instruction

# 8* With respect to appellant's refused instruction # 1,

it may be said that an instruction can embody correct

rules of law, but not be a proper instruction under the

evidence in the case* Vve are not of the opinion tiie Jury

was in any way confused or misled by appellant's instruc-

tion #10, as modified by the court, or plaintiff's instruc-

tion # 8*

It is further tirged by appellant that appellees'

attorney made improper statements before the jury, which

raised the presumption that someone other than appellant

was interested in the outcome of the suit — thus seeking

to inject the question of insurance into the case* V'e do

not find the record quite sustains this objection*

-3-
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The case would appear to be one primarily based

upon the points first raised by appellant in his assign-

ment of errors and receiving the most apace in his argu-

ment, that is, a question of negligence*

This is one of tiioae instances where the result

of the litigation necessarily must be based upon the

testimony of one side to the exclusion or rejection

of that of the other. There is no middle grotmd. This

rule both as to cases at law and equity, is well illus-

trated in the cases of Shevalier v» Seager, 121 111. 564,

568; and Carney v. Sheedy, 295 111, 78, 8Sj and cases

there cited.

It is the province of the Jury in the first instance,

to determine disputed questions of fact. After a care-

ful review of the record, we do not feel disposed bo

disturb the judgments.

Judgments afflmed.

-4-
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May ijerm, A, D. 1943

Term No. 43M7

HEI'JRY MELTON, Administrator of
the Estate of Fred James Melton,
deceased.

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.

JOHl'J HEATON and CHARLES DOOLEY,

Defendant-Appellant

.

^/•^

STONE, J.

No. 10

Appeal from tn^
;

Circuit Court .d'f"

Randolpli' County

/

Hanry Melton, Administrator of the Estate of Fred James

Melton, deceased, appellee (hereinafter designated as plaintiff)

brought suit in the Circuit Court of Randolph County to recover

damages, for the death of plaintiff's intestate, resulting from an

alleged collision on June 9th, 19A-1, between the bicycle being

ridden by plaintiff's intestate and the truclc of John Hea.ton,

appellant, being operated by Charles Dooley, appellant (both

hereinafter designated as defendants) . It was alleged by plaintiff

that the truck driven by defendant Dooley passed deceased v;hile

going in the same direction, on a state hard surfaced road, near

Coulterville, Illinois, and that in passing the defendants so

negligently operated the truck, that it struck the bicycle on

which deceased v/as riding, causing injuries which later resulted

in his death.

Fred James Melton, at the time of his death was 31 years

of age. Deceased was deaf and dumb but had apparently no other

physical disabilities and an alert mind, and was employed at the

1.





time of the accident on a V/. P. A. project at Coulterville. He

lived in Tilden V(?ith his mother, aged 6l, and two brothers, aged

18 and 15. His mother had no income separate from his earnings

and from April U, 19A.1, when he commenced working on the W. P. A.,

he paid the living expenses of the family group.

At the time of the accident, approximately 5:40 A. M,

plaintiff's intestate was riding his bicycle in an easterly direction

on a hard surfaced road about two and one half miles west of

Coulterville, on his way to work, as had been his custom. On the

evening of June 8th, defendants drove the Heaton truck from West

Frankfort to St. Louis, to the fruit and vegetable market. After

Securing a load, they loft St. Louis about U o'clock the follov/ing

morning. On the road between Tilden to Coulterville, Heaton was

asleep, and Dooley was driving the truck in an easterly direction

at about 30 or 35 miles an hour. Plaintiff's intestate was riding

his bicycle ahead of the truck going in the same direction and was

about two feet from the south edge of the slab. VJhen Dooley got

up close to the bicycle he started to go around it. He claims

that he drove the truck so that it was astraddle of the black line

•

After the front end of the truck passed plaintiff's intestate,

Dooley says that he heard a popping noise. He drove ahead and

onto the shoulder and stopped. The stopping of the truck awakened

Heaton and they v/ent back and found plaintiff's intestate lying

on the ground, off the slab, bleeding on the side of his face, and

unconscious. His bicycle was lying along side of him, also off

the slab. He was taken to Coulterville, v/here he died. It was

stipulated that deceased died of head injuries sustained.

The case was tried by jury, on amended complaint and

ansv/er, and the jury found for plaintiff in the sum of $3650.00

and this appeal is prosecuted from the judgment entered upon that

verdict. It is alleged as error relied upon for reversal, that the

trial court erred in refusing to direct a verdict for defendants at

2.





the close of plaintiff's evidence, and again at the close of all

the evidence; that the court erred in giving certain instructions

in regard to damages, and that the verdict of the jury was not based

upon the evidence, but was the result of passion and prejudice.

It is contended on behalf of defendants, that there was

only one person, defendant Dooley, who could throw any light on

the death of plaintiff's intestate, and that there v/as no evidence

offered by him or by any other witness to show that death v/as due

to the actual negligence of defendants. It is the theory of

defendants that the accident v>ras caused by deceased grabbing hold

of a chain which hung suspended from the rear of the Heaton truck,

and in furtherance of that theory, offered the evidence of the

v/itness Lesley Standard, former captain of the Illinois State Polii.

"

who testified that he examined the truck and that there were some

finger marks around where the chain hooks up on the side, but that

he did not take prints of the finger marks. Defendants claim that

the jury could not possibly have arrived at their verdict v/ithout

speculation and conjecture. \/e are of the opinion, that the jury

would have been venturing far into the field of speculation and

conjecture, to have believed thct plaintiff's intestate was killed

by his grabbing hold of this chain. Defendant, John Keaton, v/ho

was the ovmer of the truck testified that at St. Louis he hired a

colored man to Iv-ad the truck. The jury could very well believe

that these unidentified finger prints on the trudk v/ere placed

there at the time that the truck was loaded in St. Louis, in the

absence in this record of any evidence to the effect that plaintiff's

intestate, grabbed or attempted to grab the chain on the back of

the truck.

The jury could very well, and probably did take into

consideration the testimony of defendant Dooley to the effect that

they had left West Frankfort at eight o'clock on the evening of

June 8th; that he had only two hours sleep, lying down in the truck,

3.





Then follows his description of his fight to stay awake, "I washed

my face, because I was sleepy — I drank a coke -- I had a cup of

coffee to keep from going to sleep — I stopped at Freeburg and

got some more coffee -- I stopped two or three times in all. I

wanted coffee — I wasn't sleepy exactly, but I wanted coffee to

keep from going to sleep— . I am pretty sure we stopped at Tilden,

I got a cup of coffee". These were matters that the jury had a

right to take into consideration in determining the alertness of

the driver of the truck at the time he passed the plaintiff's

intestate on his bicycle.

The record shows that the bicycle, when found, had the

left handle bar completely broken off; that the rear fender had a

dent below the luggage carrier; that the luggage carrier was bent

up toward the seat, and that the seat was turned sideways and therf

./as a mark across one side of it, "like something had cut a straigix:

mark across one corner of it". Plaintiff, who was a brother of

deceased testified that when he arrived at the scene of the acciden"

there was a small spot of blood about eight feet from the edge of

the pavement on the south side, and that there was a place at the

edge of the pavement where it looked like something had slid tov/ard

the blood spot. Defendant Dooley admitted that he testified at the

inquest, "I might have sideswiped him, or he might have grabbed the

chain,"

While the v/itness Standard testified by way of conclusion

that the examination he made of the truck did not disclose that it

had been involved in an accident, and had no marks on it, the jury

v/ould have a right to consider that it would not require much impact

between a truck loaded v/ith oranges, lemons, apples, grapefruit,

v/atermelons and cantaloupes, driven at thirty or thirty-five miles

an hour, and a bicycle which is kept on the road by virtue of the

rider maintaining his equilibrium thereon, to have caused the damage

to the bicycle shown in the record, and still perhaps no tangible

4.





evidence of such impact be shown upon the truck.

V/hat is the proximate cause of an injury is ordinarily

a question of fact to be determined by the jury from a consideration

of all the attending circumstances. Waschow vs. Kelly Coal Co,

2^5 111. 516; Illinois Central Railroad Co. vs. Siler 229 id. 390;

Pullman Palace Car Co. vs. Laack 11,3 id, 242; Martin vs. Village

of Patoka, 305 111. App. 51, There was no eye-v;itness to the

accident, but the manner of death may be proved by circumstantial

evidence. Economy Light and Power Co. vs. Sheridan, 200 111. A-39;

Commonwealth Electric Co. vs. Rose, 214 id. 545; V/aschow vs.

Kelly Coal Co. supra. From the facts and circumstances proven it

could fairly and reasonably be inferred by the jury that the

accident was caused as alleged in the amexided complaint. It is ro-

the province of the appellate court to substitute its judgment for

that of the triers of fact v/herc there is a conflict of fact.

Ivlartin vs. Village of Patoka, supra. Vve are therefore constrained

to hold that the trial court did not err in refusing to direct a

verdict at the close of plaintiff's testimony and again at the

close of all the evidence.

It is also alleged as error, that the trial court erred

in giving an instruction requested by plaintiff, which told the

jury, " *** In such case it is not necessary that any v/itness

should have expressed an opinion as to the amount of damage, if

any, ***", This instruction pertained only to damages, and

as stated above it is not assigned as error or argued that the

damages awarded v/ere excessive. It has been repeatedly held that

evidence or instructions going to the measure of damages where the

amount is not questioned as excessi\^e, will not work a reversal,

because errors therein, if any, are harmless. Reisch vs. People

130 111. App. 164, aff 'd. 229 111. 574; Semrau vs. Calumet & S, C.

Ry. Co. 185 111. App. 203; Hutchinson vs. Chicago City Ry. Co.

192 id. 464. Garner vs. Ry. Express Co. 274 id. 626. We do not

5.





find it necessary therefore to discuss the above errors relied upon

for reversal.

Neither the size of the verdict, nor any of the testimony

lead us to believe that the verdict was the result of passion and

prejudice on the part of the jury. Finding no reversible error

in the record, the judgment of the trial court will be affirmed.

i-J'FIRLIED.

JUL 10 1943

CLERK OF THE APPELLATE COURT
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Term No.

MYRTLE CURRIE,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.

A. F. CURRIE,

Defendant-;^pellant

.

/
CULBSRTSOK-f P. J

This is an appeal from a decree of the Circuit Court

of Madison County, by the terms of which JylYRTLE CURRIE, Plaintiff-

Appellee (hereinafter called plaintiff) was awarded a decree for

divorce, alimony of |A.0.00 per month, and attorney fees in the

sum of $150.00, against A. F. CURRIE, Defendant-Appellant

(hereinafter called defendant)

.

It appears that the original complaint filed in this

cause on April 1, 1941, v/as a complaint for separate maintenance,

and later the Complaint was amended in the prayer thereof and

the divorce, alimony and attorney fees v/ere prayed for. The

complaint in this case was verified, and to same was filed a

verified answer. The verified answer of the defendant contains,

with other language, the following: "Admits that on the l/!^th

day of October, 1939, plaintiff and defendant were lawfully

joined in marriage and thereafter maintained conjugal relations,

until the 5th day of February, 19^1." On June 25, 1941, defendant

filed an amendment to his ansv/er wherein he sought to deny the

legality of the marriage that he previously had stated, under

1.





oath, was legal.

On June 27, 19-41, evidence on part of both the plaintiff

and the defendant was heard, and at the close of the cross examina-

tion of the defendant the Court asked, "Mr. Currie, you are

married to her, aren't you?" and to which query by the Court the

defendant herein answered, "Yes, sir." V/hereupon, the Court then

said to Mr. Currie, "What does this mean, the amendment denying

the marriage?" V/hereupon, counsel for the defendant answered

and said, "There is a question there about this svrarn testimony

in January, 194-0, v/here she testified at the time of the accident

on May 6, 1940 he was her husband. That was the purpose of it,"

The Court then said to Mr. Schuman, "You don't make any issue of

that now, do you?", to which Mr. Schuman replied, "That was the

only reason at that time, that testimony. I understand that

they v/ere married at Henderson, Kentucky in October, 1940. That

is the only purpose of it." The Court then made the very pertinent

observation to plaintiff and defendant that "they were old

enough to knov; their own minds and that they v/ere making a mistake

litigating, and that if they couldn't live together they ought to

be divorced, and that if they could live together they should be

doing so, rather than being in Court." After this conversation

betv^reen the Court, the attorneys, and litigants, counsel for

defendant stated that if something could be v/orked out along the

linos of a reconciliation, that he v/ould prefer not to put on more

testimony at that time, to which the Court agreed, and the cause

was continued. The efforts for reconciliation appear to have

failed and the remaining testimony in connection v/ith this case

was heard by the Court on January 28, 1942.

On March 20, 1942 it appears that leave was given

plaintiff to amend her complaint by changing the prayer thereof

and asking for divorce, instead of separate maintenance. No

objection appears to have been made to the amendment of the
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complaint being made, or the filing of the amendment pursuant

to the leave granted, and it may be fairly inferred from the

Record that counsel for defendant knev/ of it. On September 30,

19A-2, after the amendment to the complaint had been made on

March 20, 1942, and all the evidence had been heard by the Court,

and the matter taken under advisement, defendant appeared in

Court and asked leave to v/ithdraw his answer and to file a motion

to dismiss the case upon the alleged illegality of the divorce

obtained by the plaintiff from her former husband. Plaintiff

herein filed a motion asking that the motion of the defendant to

withdraw his answer and for leave to file a motion to dismiss be

denied and stricken from the files, and an answer v/as filed

thereto on November 25, 1942. The Court denied defendant's

motion to v/ithdraw his answer and for leave to file a motion to

dismiss.

It is urged on this appeal that the Court committed

reversible error in denying defendant the right to v/ithdrav/ .his

verified answer hereinbefore referred to. We have examined the

motion and affidavits presented in connection therewith (said

affidavits being filed by leave of Court after the decree had

been signed) , and certain counter-affidavits filed in opposition

to the allov/ance of the motion, and from an examination of all

of these, and giving proper consideration to the orderly dispatch

of business in the Courts, vie cannot but conclude that the

eminent Chancellor v;ho heard this matter (in a very thorough and

painstaking manner, as the Record discloses) was and properly

should have been vested with a very wide discretion in this

matter, and v/e cannot say that he acted in any way aribtrarily

or unreasonably, but, on the contrary, we believe his determination

of the matter was right and just and proper.

A further point is made that the Chancellor committed

reversible error in not ruling the defendant to plead to the
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complaint as amended. The record discloses that there was

nothing questionable done in this case, that everything was open

and known to counsel for both plaintiff and defendant, and we

must hold that counsel for the defendant, after having participated

in this matter at various times before the Court at and after

the time the complaint was amended, has waived any right to now

complain and assign as reversible error the fai].ure of the Court

to enter a rule on the defendant to plead to the complaint as

amended.

It is further insisted on this appeal that the Court

committed error in granting a divorce as the evidence was

insufficient to constitute grounds for divorca* V/e have examined

the record in this case with great care and the evidence that was

produced in support of the charge of extreme and repeated cruelty,

.ve believe, meets every requirement that would warrant a decree.

It could serve no useful purpose in this opinion to undertake a

recital of the various acts of cruelty proven in this case.

Cruelty, under the Divorce Act, means to be subjected to physical

abuse, and although the defendant denies the acts of cruelty

testified to by the complainant and two other v/itnesses, the

Chancellor's finding in awarding a divorce on that ground v/ill not

be disturbed on review, unless it is against the manifest weight of

the evidence ( BERLINGIERI vs. BERLINGIERI , 372 111. 60). This casn

was heard before a Chancellor, and we believe that the Chancellor's

finding, as same is reflected in the decree, is not only not

against the manifest v/eight of the evidence, but that same is

abundantly supported thereby.

Various other assignments of error are made, all of v/hich

have had our careful consideration, and v/e must conclude that there

is no reversible error in this Record, and the decree appealed

from is, therefore, affirmed.

Abstract

JUL 20 1943

CLERK OF THE API'ELLATE COURf

FOURTH DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

Affirmed,

4.
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HELEN* REICir^IN, as Trustee undar the O f«^ ±«A»/i%? O ^
Last Will and Testament of Christina
RsiGhwein, Deoeased,

Appellant,

JULIA R, McCarthy (RobwelHIs, Ountei^ei^
Aay Guntertoerg, hla,.«lTe, Lawndale Natlon«i*^*^fe««*"

MR, JUSTICE KILEX DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE OOUB*'. ^--

Thifl is a foreclosure proceeding commenced by plaintiff

uoon one of two mortgage notes. Defendants counterclaimed in fore-

closure on the other note. The final decree ordered foreclosure

and sale upon the cross-complaint vith priority in favor of cross-

plaintiff, and plaintiff appeals,

Julia H, McCarthy executed Note A for $500,00 and Not* •

for S2, 600,00 due October 18, 1930 and 1932, respectively, payable

at the office of John A. Schmidt k Co,, Chicago. She conveyed

real estate in trust as security, Schmidt St Co, sold the notes to

Robert Gunterberg, who at maturity sent note A to the Company for

collection. Shortly thereafter the Company mailed its check to

&unterberg for interest and subseouently a check for the principal

sum. It appears that the Company did not receive payment on that

note from the maker, but had advanced the sums and entered into aJi

extension agreement with the maker under whioh the maturity date of

the note was extended one year, during i^ich the isaker was to pay

monthly -^50.00 on account of the indebtedness. About October £9,

1932, plaintiff received the note in settlement of her accounts with

the Estate of John A, Schmidt, one of the partners of the Company,

Plaintiff filed her suit on default in payment of Note A and taxes

and declared the entire indebtedness, under the Tmist Deed, due,

&unterbergshad no notice of Oefault in the note until suit was filed,

fmr they assuaed it had been paid and canceled..
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Gtinterberg and vif© In their answer deny plaintiff's owner-

ship of Note A* th£t it was unpaid and outstRnding; and plaintiff's

right to declare Note B due, I^helr counterclaim orayed for foreclosure,

Robert Crunterberg'e amended answer asserts that Note A was extinguished

and that plaintiff ^raie a holder after maturity, by virtue of the

settlement of her accounts, and after the note was extinguished, A

peolal reference was ordered to determine whether Note A was paid

and extinguished, subordinated or canceled, and to determine plaintiff's

rights* The master found Hote A was subordinated to B but that plain-

tiff had a right to institute the proceedings. The chancellor ovez*-

rul«d objections of both parties and entered a decree according to the

master's recommendations* Plaintiff appealed and this court ( Reiohwein

« McCarthy. 300 Ill« App« 237), dismissed the appeal on the ground

that the decree was not final and not appealable. The cause was there*

after referred to a master for final hearing and, after successive

references, upon his recominendation the court entered a foreclosure

decree finding that Note B with its interest, costs, fees, etc,, had

priority over Note A and ordered the sale of the premises*

The vital issue is whether Note. A had been paid and

extinguished before plaintiff acquired it«

Plaintiff and John Schmidt were co-trustees of the Christina

Reiohwein estate. Note A was received by her from the surviving partner

of the Company in part payment of Schmidt's debts, arising out of the

Reiohwein Estate, approximating fS67,000, At the time she received Note

A, the extension agreement was attached. She says she did not know the

note had then matured and did not examine it or the extension agreement

to determine the maturity*

Interest was paid Gunterberg October 20, 1950, having been

received by the Company from the maker. Interest was also paid for the

next period ending April 18, 1931, and 187,60 was remitted to Gunterberg

on Note B and $17,50 retained by Schmidt & Co, on Note A^ The extension

agreement bears the signature of Sohaidt 4 Co., agent.
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^ It is clear under the facts here that Schmidt & Co, received

the note for collection, and not as purchasers, for Gunterberg said

he sent the note for '^^feo^^ and there was no oounter-testimonyj

that there was no agreement between the maker and Schmidt & Co, to

advance the money since there ie nothing in the extension agreement,

signed by the Company as agent, to Justify the Inference; and further-

more it could only have been Ounterberg»s agent and the transaction

contradicts its authority for any such agreement, nor could any such

agreement here defeat Ounterberg'e rights* The Comoany had no authority

to advance the money, and, accordingly, was a mere volunteer and

because of its advancf the note was paid and extinguished* Bennet t v*

Chandler. 199 111, 97, Plaintiff has no greater right than the

Company, Plaintiff seeks to distinguish the Bennett case on the ground

that there the notes were not "bearer* notes, while here the Note A

is "bearer" and title passed by delivery; that in that case the notes

were stamped for collection only, while here there was no such stampj

that there the notes were presented after maturity and here 11 months

"iprlor to maturity; and there the suit wae by the house of issue and

here by an innocent purchaser for value, Gunterberg's testimony refutes

any possibility that title passed by delivery; his uncontradicted

""IVstlmony that the note was mailed for (glleotlg&> is as effective as

the stamp in the Bennett case; Gunterberg was not bound by the extension

agreement and he presented Note A at maturity; and since the note was

sent for collection, the Company advancing the money x)ald the note and

it was extinguished and plaintiff cannot be an innocent purchaser

thereof for value.

In her reply brief it appears that plaintiff stands on the

ground that Schmidt bought the note, not paid it, and that he was a

holder in due course; thxt plaintiff obtained the note from him in due

course and is a bona fide holder and owner* The only evidence upon

the transaction is the testimony of (Gunterberg who denies a sale and
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fisrieoe*! , TblmAoB ^arfff &n9d. 9t9&\ «riJ t9bau n&9lo ai *I

bi&& •gtBdnstassQ •sol: »8t«Sfiuici^-.- 03 Shs ,aolJo«XIoo not 9toa Bdi

o? .oO A J&iisjiafi i>iis -xsatiffl •jaU? fi®»v*9cf JafUMftiga on «iBv »ntfllJ Jed* ',

4,f«&«o9'x^s iioian«txe iMS ai ^nl&tQa si •^ssiiir ^onia ^^noa ©xl* 9oa£v6«

{xei^dsecus^if •c[# fina tawge •'j^tecHstmrC nssd jBT«d fine Blsroo ti fnom

fina Tft«JmjXov ^lejii s saw ,t-Cs«'t£»'s«>oa« ,l>na ,x»«o« eriiJ 9oaBr.b» oi

«v .^J^angS .Ijsiiait/^nilx* ba& bi&q n^^r 9toa sdi sstwrA* nil to ssweoecf

»rf;r naxTit Jrisii -suJBSia on asii tli^nisl^l .VG .HI eei ,i8XJ6nadO

6miofEB ©ri? a© »3ao t^ettftsa sd? i:i«itfsfli;f«i6 oJ a^iest tlUnlaX*! .in«q«oO

A ©toK e/ij 9f»ri 9lldk ,»©?ot! "^srifi^cf* ten ei©w a«Jon »ri* e*t*d;r J«d*

afiJca fJrtJ «»«o ?i(d* «i ifstJJ lvt^riS9b xd b9B9»q •X*iJ jbna le^aecf* si

Sqatete dous ojs nAv ©i«n;t «ti»xi sXiiiw ,YXno noi^rosXToo icl fc*G«BJfl •ntew

b9$olbaiincoau aid jv^svlisfe trf ^»Ba«q ^IJli s?ijii t*ii^i<JX8»cp xn«

aoXen&ifx© Mdi i^ kayod J .jistfis^nwO jeeso Ji^annaQ 9AS al cmatB 9Ai

SA* 9iQa »ilJ a©«t* .&'ns (t?X*£*f*«E *« A eJoM b9tfl«9«iq «jl 6ns tn9m99t^M

baa eJofl 9ri;f fiific x9iiom #ri* ^nlonavfe* tn«q»oO »riJ ,noi*o»XXoo 10I Ja*a

•xfR^ft^tfq f£i«ooftf!. ;roniiAo 'niialMlq baa ftftrfaXwani^x* bjiw »i

«©ifXBr lot tottrtoxl*

dri? no 8l»«i»;rB tli^TflieXq :r^;f eiseqqs #i tsHd xXq«n lari nl

i tf«v 9d tsrir fttts »»i fiiaq Soa ,9Jort e.ff;r Jriswocf JJblffrioc? tSiJl^f btwom^

9vb ai BiXri t^o^t »Jorr tffit fi9fli.«ircfo tlUnlaXq t-uit ;««twoo wufc ni laftXoil

«eqtf •oj*«&ivs YXno ©dT ,i»nwo ftim is'cloii •bit ancxf s ai btu scivoo
6n« eljsffi A 89in«lf> oilw ^iid*s9JnuO I0 tnofflX;f»«* 9dS «i noXirossaait •!!*
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^tacfp the Company was his agent for collection, fhe only finding and

order Justified ie that there waa no sale and that Bolmidt did not

purchase, but paid the note; that, paying it as he did without authority

he was a mere volunteer, and the Bennett case applies. The extension

agreement cannot help ochmidt'e position and plaintiff has no greater

right.
Plaintiff says that undoubtedly Gunterberg presented Note A

to Schmidt and requested payment; that the maker could not pay; that

the note vas extended and, Schiaidt & Co. to accommodate &imterberg,

purchased the extended note. The cases of Howard , Burns

^

879 111,

288 and Raliance State Bank v, Zjsook. 222 111, Aop, 610, and the

argument advanced by olaintiff to resist G!^ulterbe^g' s contention that

the Comoany was a mere volunteer, are not applicable to the factual

sittiation here and the only testimony in the record is that the trans-

action between the Company and defendant was not a sale.

Plaintiff admits the Bennett case is good law, but claims it

is not applicable here because the facts are not the !f?ame and that

Mote A was a negotiable instrument, subject to the Negotiable Instruments

&aw. Again we refer to the undisputed evidence proving that the

instzounent was not negotiated. It was sent to the Company for collection.

She further contends that in the case of negotiable instruments

endorsed in blank, titles pass from hand to hand without the necessity

of formal attributes of a sale* This contention disregards the

evidence of Gunterberg* s intention. Plaintiff does not stand on

subrogation, but on a sale, Since there is no evidence contradicting

^unterberg, we hold as a natter of law that there was no sale« The

note, therefore, was paid by the Comoany as a mere volunteer and when

paid was extinguished and, plaintiff having no greater right than

the Company in the note, had no right to institute the suit and her

complaint should be dismissed. We need consider no other points

raised^
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a^nXoq tnjitQ OJI t^blBaeo £esii aV •JbaaaXttoXfi ed I^Xuoxia d-nXaX(^oo

«t«8XAn
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The decree is reversed and the cause Is remanded with

dlrectlone to enter a decree consistent with the views expx^^saed

herein.

miGfmE REVERSED AKD CAUSE REMANDED WITH
DIREGTIONSe

Burke, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONCUR* , .l
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\ APPELLATE COJ^T OF ILLINOIS
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X,X SECOND DISTRICT
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JOHN M. l-i^BOR,

"Plaintiff-Appellee,

JOLIST DOC^/ COMPANY, an Illinois
Corporatigfii,

/ Defendant -Appellant.

Agenda No. 4.

Appeal f-aipm

Circiilt &"6^rt.
Will Co-unt';5h»»,^

^"^i.
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(

WOLFE,— J.

John M. Tabor started suit against the Joliet Dock Company

in the Circuit Court of Will County to recover damage to an auto-

mobile resulting fro:;i a collision between a truck owned by the

appellant and operated by their agent, and the automobile of the

plaintiff. Tabor. The collision occurred in a public street of

the City of Joliet, Illinois. The case was tried by a jury of

six, who rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. Tabor, in

the sum of v220.97, for which judgment was entered.
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The defendant entered a motion for judgment notwithstanding

the verdict, and in lieu thereof, he tendered a motion for a new

trial. Both motions were overruled by the Court, and it is fron

the judgment rendered in favor of the plaintiff, that the Joliet

Dock Company has prosecuted this appeal.

The appellant alleges that the trial court erred in not

granting their motion for a judgment notwithstanding the verdict;

also in not granting the motion for a new trial, because the evi-

dence was insufficient to sustain a verdict in favor of the

plaintiff. The evidence of the defendant's negligence is not as

clear and convincing, as it is in many cases, but the case was

submitted to a jury for its consideration, and a verdict was

rendered in favor of the plaintiff. We cannot say that this

finding is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

The other error complained of, is that the Court refused

to give one of the defendant's tendered instructions. The first

part of the refused instruction is as follows: "The Court in-

structs the jury as a natter of lav; that if you believe that the

defendant, by their agent and servant, was operating its truck

at and just before the time the collision between the truck of

the defendant's and the automobile of the plaintiff in a lawful

manner, and that the accident would not have occurred except for
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the negligent act of a third person, then the jury should find

the defendant. The Joliet Dock Company, not guilty even though

the plaintiff, John Li. Tabor himself was not guilty of any

negligence. The raere happening of an accident in itself does not

in any way necessarily mean that the Joliet Dock Company was

guilty, and before the jury can find the Joliet Dock Company

guilty, they must find that the truck in question was operated

negligently and that it was the proximate cause of the accident

in question." Appellant states that the saine instruction v;r.s

given in the case of Lehmann vs. City of Chicago, 261 111. App.

650. This is an abstract opinion, and we do not have the facts

of that case before us to see why such an instruction vms

applicable.

The appellant has also cited several cases that hold

that instructions relative to collisions being purely accidental

are proper, and the defendant was entitled to have the jury so

instructed, and cite Bentkov/ski vs. Bryan, 299 111, App. 217,

No doubt this is the law, but the vice in the tendered instruction

is not that part which relates to a pure accident. It does not

comply with the pleadings and proof in the present case. To be

applicable, it should have follov/ed the instruction as in

Bentkowskl vs. Bryan, supra. This instruction as presented

reads: "if the jury believe that the truck of the defendant

v;as beins? driven in a lawful manner. " There was no instruction
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given to the jury explaining to them wloat is meant by "lawful

manner." If the instruction had been, that if the driver of the

defendant's truck was operating it in a careful and prudent

manner, or was using due care in the operation thereof, then we

thinl: the instruction would have been proper, and no doubt the

trial court would have given it.

The Court did not err in refusing to give the instruction

as presented. \'ie find no reversible error in the case, and the

Judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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III THE

toELLATE COURT OF IXrf^ilNOIS\ yX^ SECOND DISTRICT.

MAY TSEiM.^. D. 1943,

ROBERT DAVIS AIJD "^LIAM G.

HAKDEL, y
Pljantlff s-Appellees,

EARL AUPT,
Defendant -App ellant

.

Appeal J:^|om / ^

C i rcu,lt^ oij£t^*o

Car^Qll County

iifOLPE,— J.

Robert Davis and V/llllam G. Handel started suit before

a Justice of the Peace in Carroll County, Illinois, against Earl

Bickelhaupt, for damages in the sum of ^500.00. Summons was had

upon Earl Bickelhaupt and the case was called for trial. Bickel-

haupt was defaulted. The plaintiffs put in their evidence to

maintain their contention, and judgment was entered in their

favor for ^500.00 and costs of suit. Earl Bickelhaupt perfected

an appeal to the Circuit Court of Carroll County, and the case

was tried before a jury who rendered a verdict in the plaintiffs'
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favor for ^310.00. Judgment was rendered on tiie verdict. It

Is from this judgment an appeal is prosecuted to this Court.

The suit having heen started before a Justice of the

Peace, there are no pleadings, and from the evidence in the

case it is difficult to understand on what theory the plain-

tiffs were seekirg to recover. An examination of the record

discloses that the suit was started for the conversion or

wrongful use by the defendant of the plaintiffs' truck. The

Judgment in the Justice Court is for damages for the use of

the truck.

In the transcript filed by the Justice of the Peace

is a statement of the evidence given before him, and it is

there shovm that proof was offered as to the rental value of

the truck, and also that the plaintiffs had a party to whom

they could have rented the truck if they had had it in their

possession. The evidence before us, as disclosed by the

abstract, clearly shows that the defendant got possession of

the truck for the purpose of hauling hay, and was to pay for

it at the rate of either ^4.00 or ^-5.00 per day. As far as

the record discloses, he used it for that purpose, and for

that purpose only, for one day. It also shows that the

defendant had a mortgage on this truck, but there is no con-

tention that he took possession of it under his mortgage.
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Under the evidence, as presented to the jury, Vire think the

plaintiffs established their case, and were entitled to a

verdict in their favor.

However, there is no evidence in the record upon

which a judgment of the jury could be based in favor of the

plaintiffs for ^310. 00. As before stated, there is evidence

that the defendant did use the truck one day, and if the

plaintiffs are claiming damages for the unlawful use of the

truck, the judgment cannot be sustained. On the other hand,

if the plaintiffs are atterapting to get damages for the con-

version of the tinack, there is absolutely no proof of the

value of the truck. This Court is reluctant to reverse and

remand a case for a judgment of this small amount, but there

being no proof to sustain the amount of the damage, the judg-

ment rrast be reversed and the case remanded.

Judgment Reversed and Remanded.
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G£N. NO. 9961 GEivD.. KO. 14

IN THE O O
ELUTE COURT OF ILLINOIS ,^

3EC0ND DISTRICT J^^

37

""^ji'EBRU. RY TSRM/^*'D. 1943

IN TiiE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF MERTON J.
EMExtoON, DECEASED, //

Appellif^t

/
r^LVINA COOK, X

^ Appellee* )

APPEAL"«J^M /
CIRCUIT COU^T'-QE'

Mchenry GoukrY,>'

On October 5, 1^, r.ppellee filed a dim of $1062.33 In

the county court of MoRenry County agrlnst the estate of Merton

J. Enierson, deceased. November 4, 1940, was claim day in the

eatete. Nothing woe done with the claim ».t thnt time, nd on

March 24, 1941, the county court entered ^ Judgment ollov/ing the

cl?im, without --ny notice to the executor or his attorney. On

June 25, 1941. the executor filed a petition in the county court to

vrcaLe the Judii;ment. Appellee filed r motion to strike the peti-

tion, and on o. hearing the petition mp.b stricken. An amended peti-

tion of the executor was filed on August 4, 1941, r^nd on January

14, 1942, waa likewise stricken on nppellee*: motion rnd ?- hearing.

On Kebrufiry 18, 1942, by leave of court, the executor fried a second

amended petition to vncjjte the Judgment. Appellee ag?dn filed r
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amotion to strike and on a hearing the court entered an order

overruling her motion, from which she appealed to the circuit

court, renewing there her motion to strike.. The executor there-

upon filed r. cross motion to strike appellee's motion. On the

hearing, the circuit court overruled the cro.s motion, and on

July 31, 1942. entered on ord.r sustaining appellee's motion,

dismlsslnis the second amended petition, and adjudging the costs

of the ..peal against the eet.te, to be paid in due oourae of

dmlnlstratlon. Appellant's motion to set a.lde the order of

July 31. 1942, was overruled, ond the cause is herofon the estate's

appeal.

^Peuee.. oIal» t.at t.e -dor frlking ^^X'lrTTt^"'
.on wr.8 res adjudlcata of ^^V'Sr^Led and determined by it, is

ther Better 'rfhlcft ailgbt
J-^^^^^^^^.^i^jtcation to the filing of an

thout u^erlt. The doctrine n.^. no ^^P^^^^fJ^.Jl ^^ been Jjoinedj

iended pUading In^ ^he ea^;;
^^^Jf^^ ^.^^f^ Son" :de the right, of the

thervise, the fii'st -1 adlnK ^^-i*^^.^®^" -" ineffective and the
eaSlr. ^nd any ettcaptcd

^'^^^-^t^^^^f?.e ^.^^oeateS! The doctrine,

t tute oermittinc csueu ^^^^^'^'^'•^^^^^
?J bv «o^ellee where the Isauea on ^v

I familiarly apr>llja in ca.e.
^^^^^,^^,^^^^1:^; and a Judgment or >

he merits vcio llulfcateu in a ^o^";«'
^ ^ Tiie second amended ^

decree was entered, ie
^?.*,^,f?*^f^ttt ?uo clair.ant -^rocurc-d the f

etltlon alleged for the
J^'^^

J^'"^'
t^^tPfoe uad received checks

llovance of her clal.j. wher; ^he knev ^^^^ ^ l^^^^^^ ^j^ ,^1 service
Tom the deceased ^^^^^^^ '^^« J^J^;^??AtiSn t^af sue iiad agalnat hl«..

.no claims of ev«>ry "attre and aeocripjion
^,,y,^^nt to the date

"i^ri^ ^r^^e'X^^^^ that ..e^.ad cashed such checke

Jurisdiction.
'"^

It is rpp rent th^t the order of the county court overruling

appe. lee's motion to strike the second amended petition was merely

interlocutory, leaving appellee where she could answer the petition,

and did not determine any of ihe rights of the contesting parties on

the merits. An order or decree s final and appealable only vhere it

terminates the litigation between tne parties on the merits so that

when it is affirmed the court beiow nas only to proceed with its
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execution, iVialters v. Mercantile Nationnl Bsxik of Chicago, 380

111, 477, 435; rte Estate of Turner, 275 111. App. 366, 373.)

Until there was such c determinrtion of the rights of the parties

in the unty court, the oirouit court was wholly without Jurisdic-

tion, cjid should have dieinlssed the appeal. (Re Est- te of Turner,

supra.) Jurisdiction could not be conferred by consent of the

parties and was not wived oy appellant's appe rence and participa-

tion in the trial. Jurisdiotion is a question th t may be raised

!"% ?ny time, even upon appeal. (Werner v. Illinois Central Rail-

road Co., 379 111. 559, 666; Audubon v. Hand, 223 id. 367; Town of

Kingston V. Anderson, 300 id. 577.) Cases cited by appellee, hold-

ing that one cannot try his case on one theory in the trial court

and on another theory in a court of review, where the question of

Jurisdiction was not involved, have no rppllcation here.

The order of the circuit court entering Judgment for costs

against the est-te to be paid in due course of drainistrr.ilon was

.n appealable order. d-layArnd v. Mr,yj«.rrr\d, 96 111. App. 478, 480.)

Beoaube of the lack of Jurisdiction to enter tny order except one

^smissinii; the spper.l, it is unnecessary to consider any of the

other contentions of the parties. The order of the circuit court

is reversed and tne cause is remanded to that court with directions

to disraise the appeal from the order of tive county court.

iveversed ^nd remanded with directions.
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Agenda No, 19,

APPELM&E COUkT OP ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT.

*^Y TERM, A. D. 1943.

-V-

VICTOR llORfJEm, \ )

^ Plaintlff-Appellee,\

WESTERN AUSTIN COMPANY,
m: Illinois corporation,
y^ Defendant-Appellant,

4ppeal from
'Circuit Court,

Vm^^ounty.

V/OLFE,— J.

On May 1, 1939, Victor Mortvedt, the plaintiff,

accompanied by his friend, Sanuel H. Braxton, attended a

baseball game at the V/hlte So--^ Park, in Chicago. Both parties

lived in the City of Joliet. The trip from Jollet to the base-

ball park was made in an automobile ov/ned and driven by Samuel

E. Braxton, After the game, Mortvedt and Braxton started back

in the automobile to Jollet, On their way home the car in

iKhich they were riding, collided with a truck of the Western

Austin Company, near a tavern and filling station on Route 7

operated by a man named Ziesemer, At the tiiae, the truck was
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being driven by Peter Lorenz, the agent and servant of the

said Western Austin Company, As a result of the collision,

Victor Mortvedt was seriously injured. He started suit in

the Circuit Court of Will Covinty against the V7estern Austin

Company and Samuel H. Braxton for the damages he sustained

in the accident.

The case was tried before a jury, and at the con-

clusion of the plaintiff's evidence, each defendant entered a

motion for a directed verdict. The Court sustained the motion

of the defendant, Samuel H. Brajcton and instructed the jury

to find him 'not guilty. ' I-ursuant to such instruction, the

defendant, Braxton, was found 'not guilty' and was dismissed

from the suit. The Court overruled the motion of the Western

Austin Company, and it then introduced its evidence. The

jury found the issues in favor of the plaintiff and assessed

his damages at $15,000.00. The Vi'estern Austin Company entered

motions for a. new trial, for judgment notwithstanding the

verdict, and in arrest of judgment. The plaintiff, Victor

Mortvedt, also filed a motion for a new trial alleging that

the Court erred in dismissing Samuel H. Braxton as a party

defendant to the suit. The Western Austin Company's motions

were overruled and the plaintiff's motion likewise was overruled.

Judgment on the verdict for the plaintiff against the 'Western

Austin Company was entered for ^15, 000,00. It Is from this
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judgment that this appeal is prosecuted.

It is insisted by the appellant that the evidence

is wholly lacking, in showing that the defendant was guilty

of any negligence which was the proximate cause of the plain-

tiff's injury; also that plaintiff failed to show that he was

in the exercise of ordinary care and caution for his own

safety,

Victor Mortvedt testified in his own behalf and re-

flated the incidents prior to the tine of the accident in

question. He told about the trip to Chicago to attend the

baseball game; the time they left Chicago; where they stopped

on their way home and the road they took; of stopping at a

tavern operated by a man named Schrage for a few minutes; that

they then started on the road to Joliet; that it was dusk when

they left Schrage' s place; that when ttiey left Schrage 's it

was 6:10 p.ra; that Immediately after they left this place, Mr.

Braxton turned on the lights of his automobile; that he rode

as Braxton's guest in the automobile and had no control over

it; that they were travelling at the rate of 50 to 55 miles

per hour; that Braxton was a careful driver, and he felt

perfectly secure while riding with Braxton without any sugges-

tions as to how Braxton was to handle his car; that as they

were driving towards the scene of the accident, he and Mr.

Braxton were visiting; that the collision occurred, and he was

rendered unconscious, and did not remember anything from that

time until he became conscious in the hospital after the

accident. He described his injuries, treatment and time spent

in the hospital. He further testified that after he had
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been discharged frcan the hospital, he raeasiired the distance

from Sclarage's place, to Ziesemer's tavern and it is six

and three tenths miles; that from the crest of the hill east,

to the drive leading into Ziesemer's tavern is 1,585 feetj

that the distance from the east driveway into Ziesemer's

tavern to the west drive where it goes out is 210 feet.

The plaintiff called Saimiel H. Braxton cs an adverse

witness. His testimony is practically the came as Mortvedt,

as to where they had been prior to the accident. He stated

that as they left Schrage's place, he turned on the light sj

that he was familiar with the road and had travelled it many

times, and knew the location of Ziesemer's tavernj that ho

would estimate the speed of his car, on approaching the tavern,

at about 50 miles per hour; that previous to that time ho had

been travelling between 50 and 55 miles per hour; that as he

approached the tavern, he noticed the truck come onto the

highway; that he blew his horn and the truck ivas pointed

towards the southwest; that when he first saw the truck, it

was his impression that it was not in motion; that the truck

Immediately came onto the highway at the v/est side of the

driveway at the filling station at a rate of about 10 miles

per hour; that he, Braxton, applied his brakes as hard as he

could, and continued to apply them; that he swung over to the

south lane of the traffic to miss striking the truck, but he

thought he saw a light of another car approachir^ from the
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west, and he pulled back to the right, then to the left and

again saw the lights, and he attempted to dodge the trvick,

but he hit the left rear corner of the same, and he was

knocked unconscious; that at the time of the impact, he

thought his car v/as about astraddle of the center line of

the public highway; that as he approached the track, the

driver in the cab could have seen him from the cab window;

that he had his car recently overhauled, and the brakes and

everything were in good working order; that there v,-ere no

burning lights on the truck when he first saw it, or Iramediately

prior to the collision.

On cross-examination he testified that at the time of

tiae collision, the rate of speed of his car was about 15 miles

per hour; that he first saw the truck at a distance of about

300 feet; that he could not see plainly for it v;as dusk, but

he knew that the truck was at the side of the road, and if

there was any reflection of the ll^ts on the back of the

truck, they were not visible to him; that after the truck

came onto the road, it slowed down; that v/!ien he first saw

the lights coming from the west, was Just before the collision,

and that was when he first realized that the truck was coming

onto tlie highway.

Several doctors were called to describe the plain-

tiff's injuries. As there is no assignment of error that

the damages were excessive, it is unnecessary to quote any

of the medical testimony.
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Dr. Leonard F, Rotlee v;as called to the scene of the

accident. He was not present in Coiirt, and his deposition was

read in evidence. In answer to the question whether he made

any particular note of where the car of the defendant, Braxton,

was located, he answered that he drove his car right off the

edge of the highway into the Ziesemer yard, and got out of

his car and v/alked almost directly across the hard road to

the car where Llr. Ilortvedt was; and that it could not ha.ve

been more than 15 or 20 feet away.

Wm, Raymond Clark testified that he, at the time of

the accident, was chief of the fire department of the City

of Lockport, am V7as called to the scene of the accident;

that he was familiar with the entrance to and the driveway

out of Ziesemer's tavern; that the driveway from the tavern

is part of the driveway coming out of the Ziesemer home; that

Mr, Mortvedt*s car v/as 15 or 20 feet west of the driveway

ininning south from the house. The plaintiff then rested his

case, and the Court passed upon the motions heretofore

ment loned,

IIo one except the occupants of the car and Pred Pehling

saw the accident occur.

The defense called Peter Lorens, who was driving the

truck. He testified tiiat he had heen in ihe habit of driving

the truck from Aurora, Illinois, to the defendant's plant

at Harvey, Illinois; that he was acquainted with this road;
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tbat he stopped at zlesemer's tavern about 7:30 p.m. on the

day of the accident; that he vas driving the Company's truck,

Yrhlch weighed 7,500 poxmds when tualoaded; that he had on a

load of castings and windshields, which weigjied two and one-

half tons* til at the track was 23 feet 6 Ir.c'^os long* that he

stopped at the gasoline pump and ordered 5 gallons of gas,

put in the truck J
tiiat he went into trie tavern to get some-

thing to eat; that he ate a bowl of soup; that he was at the

place about or^-half hour; that he went out to his truck and

turned on hJ.s lights; that he walked around back of the truck

to see if the truck's red lights were on, and then to see

that the front lights were on; tiat the truck was equipped

with reflectors which showed red vtien headlights are cast

upon them; that he got into tlie cab and started tlxe motor

and pxilled away from the pump; that he was on the south side

of the pximps and he pulled out toward the pavement and stopped;

that the truck then was facing southwest; ttiat he looked in

both directions, but saw no car coming; and he saw to the top

of the hill east on the hard road, and that there v^as no car

coming from the east or west; that he pulled onto the highway

to the north side of the slab; that there was a gravel road,

which crossed route 7, about 425 feet v/est of Zlesemer's

drivev/ay, and it v;as about half v;ay between the tavern and

this cross road, vfhen the rear of his truck was struck by

Braxton's car; that at this time his truck was travelling
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about 10 to 12 miles per >iour; that cifter the collision,

Tifcich injured his truck, he cotild not stop the track at once,

but he drove down within about 100 feet of the cross road* that

he did not see the Braxton car until after the accident* that

he went "back to the place where the rraxton car v;as at the

side of tb9 roadj that there were no other cars coming either

from the east or the west. On cross-examination this isritness

was asked v/hether or not he had made a statement in the States

Attorney's Office that the accident occurred about 8:30 p.m.

He stated that he did not remember. He also stated that he

did not remember making other statements relative to what he

saw of the Braxton car prior to the accident.

Robert ziesemer testified that tiio tavern o?mer and

station owners wore his grandparents; that he was home from

the amy on a furlough on tliis night of the accideat; that

he did not hear the truck leave ttie station, but saw it before

it sot onto the herd road; that he was lookinj3 out the front

window and saw the red lights burning on the rear of the truck;

that then he heard the crash and ran out and saw Braxton's

Chrysler car jibout half way between the gravel road, and the

driveway and about 40 feet west of the driveway; that he

examined the highway and saw some prints of rubber moj^ks on

it which led up to the rear end of the Chrysler car; that

these marks were frcci 30 to 35 feet long and started across

from where the Chrysler car was standing; that there was some

broken glass from the windshields on the north side of the

crossing on the hard road.
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George Krohn testified that lie was at Siesemer'a

tavern at the tiiae of the accident playing cards with fcsar

other gentlemen and that his attention was called to the

accident by Fred Pehlingj and that tiiey went out of the door

to see the wreck; tliat xtx his judgment, the Braxton car was

half way hetwoen the tavern and the cr.".: s roads; that at the

tiiie of the accident, it v/as dusk, hut not dark; that v/hile

he was at the scene of the accident a car came from the west

and hit the Chrysler car and ran about 50 or 60 feot east and

stopped. He estimated the speed of liais car to be 55 miles

per hour,

Mrs, Marjorie Bentley testified that she was riding

with her husband on route 7, driving west; tliat about two miles

east of the Ziesemer' s place, the plaintiff and Braxton passed

then, and in her opinion, they were going about 70 miles per

hour.

Franklin Bentley' s testimony was practically the

same as llrs, Eentley's relative to what oc chirred prior to

the time of the accident. He also testified to seeing sltid

marks on the pavement near the scene of the accident. There

was an attempt made by the defendant to shovj by this witness

that skid marks appeared on a photograph Exhibit 8, The

Court refused to allow the witness to testify in regard to

this matter. On cross-examination the witness stated that he

had no knowledge wloatsoever, of the speed of the Chrysler car

after it passed over the hill; that in his opinion, the sun
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liad hardly set at the time of the accidentj that at tte scene

of the accident lie looked at the sunset, and looked up and saw

headli^^ts coning fra:;i the west. He judged the speed of this

car to be 50 miles per Viour, He heard the driver of the- car

apply ''^is "brakes and sa\7 hin hit the Chrysler car.

Charles P. Ziesemer testified that he was operating

the filling station, lunch roon and tavern.! on route 7j that

he was in the tavern on May 1, 1939; that there was a "bunch

in the tavern playing cards at that tiias, and they all jumped

up and 2?an out and said, "There was an accident;" that he

looked out of his place of "business, but could not sec it;

tliat he could see 150 feet west of the door of his tavern;

that he did not hear the crash. Later ho v;alked down to the

place, and sav; broken glass lyins Q^" ^lio paveraoit, and he

took a wheelbarrow and hauled it off.

Fred Preh^n testified that he lived in Joliet, Illinois,

and was Secretary of tlx Lion's Club of that City; that he re-

called the accident in which Hr. Braxton and !,ir, Llortvedt

figured; that on that evening the Lion^s Club was entertaining

the Elgin Lion's Club said that Mr. Braxton had purchased tickets

for this function and had indicated his intention to attend it.

Robert Swanson testified tliat he was with a party

that was playing cards in Ziesemer's tavern; that he heard

about the accident and v;ent dov/n the road and saw the car and

truck; that the car was nosed into the ditch on the south side
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or the road; th£:t there were two men in the car and v;e tried

to get til em o\it, tut tte door was stuck fast and we could not

open it; that the party on the driver's seat opened tb3 door

aaxi we pulled hira out. In his opinion the accident occurred

about eight o'clock. He did not Imow whether that vras standard

or daylight saving time, but it was dusk, fairly dark. It was

not dayllgiit.

Fred Pebling testified that he lived in Lockport;

that he was in Zies€sner« s tavern May 1, 1939, with the party

that was playing;; cards; that he was watching the gano, but

was not playing; that he reraeniberod the accident which happoned

tliat eveniix;. He went outside the tavern, a place east of the

tavern, and that he saw the truck parked near the station puups;

that the driver vras in the station and followed him out; that

he saw the truck in motion, as he was east of the station

building I that the truck started southwest towards highway

number 7; that the lights on the rear of the truck were lit;

tLiat the truck kept in contlnuais motion after it started;

that at that ti^ne he was walking west towards the filling

station, and after the track got en to the luird road, it was

travelling at a rate of 15 to 20 niles per hour; tliat about

tliat time his attention was attracted by the hum and roar of

a motor car coming from the east; that this car came over

the hill; tliat its headlights were on; that he heard the hum

of the motor before he saw the lights coming ovor the hill
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from the east; that he watched the automobile Trom where he

first saw the lights at the top of the hill, saw it pass the

filling station, and pass in front of the point where he

was standing. In his opinion, it was travelling at a rate

of speed ahout 75 to 80 miles an hour, and that the headlights

were lit on the automobile. After it had passed where he was

standing, it crashed into the same truck that he had just seen

leaving the filling station; that the impact, in his opinion,

took place between 150 and 200 feet v/est of the driveway and

east of the gravel cross road; that he ran into the filling

station and told the people what had happened; that he and the

other people from the tavern went down to the accident; that

he saw two men in a car; that the door was Jammed, and he

could not open the door; then the ambulance and fire depart-

ment came. On cross-examination he testified that he did not

know whether the headlights on the ti^ck were lit or not;

that it was a clear night; it was "just dusk, in between;"

that he saw the car coming from the crest of the hill; that

there v;as no car coming east at that time; that he saw the

truck proceeding southwesterly aad west, and ttie car coming

over the hill in back of him at the same time, because he

turned and v/alked sidewise about 15 or 20 feet; that he

watched the car comir^ over the hill down to the intejrvening

space to the tavern, and then west; that he expected an
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accident to happen from the time he first saw the car coming

over the hill. That in walking back from the toilet to the

tavern; that it v/as about 30 feet north of the north line of

the pavement, and. the tavern is about the same distance north

of the toilet and is in line east with the tavern.

Before taking the testimony, the amount of the

hospital, doctor's, nurse's, ambulance bills etc., were

stipulated to be the amount plaintiff claimed. The stipu-

lation does not cover tiie report for X-rays etc. It vms

further stipulated that the defendant, the Western Austin

Company's S^dilbits, 1 to 12 (photographs) might be received

in evidence. The photographs show the damaged car, truck,

tavern and the roads around the tavern.

There are many minor points that are in dispute in

this case, but the principal ones may be s"uramed up as follows:

First, "What was the speed of the Braxton car at, and prior

to the time of the collision in question?" Llr. Braxton, an

eaqjerlenced driver, and Mr. Mortvedt also an experienced

driver, testified that in their opinion they vjere travelling

at a rate of speed of between 50 and 55 miles per hour. The

only evidence that contradicts it in any manner is that of

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley who stated, that in their opinion that

about two and one-half miles east of the scene of the accident

the Braxton car passed them at the rate of speed of about 70

miles per hour, and Pehling's testimony. The undisputed evidence,

is that frcxn the east side of the drive that enters the Ziesemer's

tavern, to the crest of the hill, is at least 1,550 feet, and
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that from the west of the driveway to the east of tiie driveway

is 210 feet; that the accident occurred at the west end of

that driveway, so it becanie a question of fact for tiae jury

to decide wtot the speed of the car was Just prior to, and

at the time of the accident and whether it was being driven

at an unreasonable rate of speed, and if so, whether that

was one of the contributing causes of the accident.

Another question is "Vi/here did the accident occur?"

The plaintiff's testimony is that it occurred about 15 or 20

feet west of the west drive into the tavern and filling station.

Doctor Roblee gave his reasons for remembering tiie location

where Mr, Braxton's car vias after the accident; that is, that

he drove into Ziesemer's family drive, which is a part of the

tavern drive; tliat he was lir, ziesemer' s family physclan;

that he parked his car there and walked nearly directly south

15 to 20 feet to the scene of the accident,

Mr, William Raymond Clark, Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment, was called as the plaintiff's witness, and stated that

the Chrysler car, in liis judgment, was 15 to 20 feet west of

the driveway, that is the driveway leading into the house;

that the driveway is a part of the tavern driveway, Mr, Braxton

stated that in his opinion, the motor truck was just leaving

the tavern driveway vihen the accident occurred. On iiie other

band, the witnesses for the defendant placed the scene of the
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accident from 150 to 250 feet west of the tavern. This was

also a clear cut issue of fact for the Jury to determine.

There is also a conflict in the evidence as to ttie

distance the plaintiff was away from the truck at tiie time

the truck drove onto the highway. Bearing upon the conduct

of Braxton just prior to, and at the time of the accident,

is the question whether or not a car showing headlights was

approaching from the west towards the scene of the accident,

Mr. Braxton stated positively that he pulled out to the left

to pass the truck, and he thought he saw the headlights of

an approaching car, and would not have time to go around the

truck and avoid a collision. The driver of the truck said

he saw no lights of an approaching car. It is conceded that

a short distance west of where the accident occurred, there

was a cross road and it might well he that Braxton was as

correct in his belief that he saw lights approaching the car,

as Lorenz was in his statement that he saw none. It was very

easy for an approaching car to turn to the right or left onto

this gravel road, and in the excitement, for no one would

notice such car. These were all questions of fact vrhich are

clear cut issues for the jury's determination.

As before stated, only the plaintiff, S, H. Braxton

and Fred Pehling claimed to have actually witnessed the

collision, I.ir, Pehling' s testimony is worthy of consideration.

He testified concerning the lights on -the truck, and how the
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truck drove away froin the pTiinps onto the highway and down

the road. It will be noted that he testified that as soon

as he saw the Braxton car coming over the hill, over a third

of a mile away, (which, if he is correct in his estimation,

would be 1,760 feet,) that he walked sidewise, because he

expected an accident to happen. Surely the jury v;ould be

justified in coming to the conclusion that there would be

nothing in the sight of the car 1,760 feet away, which would

lead this man to believe that there was going to be a collision,

but rather that there must have been something either in the

way the truck was beir^ handled, or its position on or near

the h%hv;ay that would cause this man to expect an accident.

Practically all the witnesses for iiie defense had

made statements previously as to how the accident had occurred.

While their testimony at the trial is in general the same,

there are some former statements in which there are some

discrepancies in their version of how it occurred. Tliese

were questions of fact that was the province of the jury to

listen to and decide.

In Trust Co, of Chicago v. Ancateau, 317 111. App.

186, we said: "The law is, tloat a verdict will not be set

aside in this court as being against the wei^t of the evidence,

unless it is against tiie manifest weight of the evidence.

(Corcoran v. City of Chicago, 373 111. 567.) In suits at

law, where there is a conflict in the testimony, it is for

the jury to weigh and determine the evidence admitted by the
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court as competent. (Mirlck v. T. J. Porschner Contracting

Co., 312 111. 343j Phllabaiam v. Lake Erie & Vs. R. Co., 315

111. 131. ) The above cases make it clear that a reviewing

court is not to Infringe on the right of trial by jury by

weighing and detei^mining if the plaintiff has proved his

case by a preponderance of the evidence. (Carney v. Sheedy,

295 111. 78.) We do not overlook the rule that where the

verdict or decree is clearly and palpably contrary to the

weight of the evidence, it is the province and duty of a

reviewing court to reverse, but where the evidence is con-

flicting, that of each party being sufficient, when con-

sidered alone, to justify a finding in favor of such party,

the rule referred to is not to be applied for the reasons

stated in the cases above cited."

In the present case the jury heard the witnesses

testify, and saw how they acted upon the witness stand, and

are therefore in a better position to weigh the testimony

than a court of review. Considering the plaintiff's evidence

alone, it makes a prima facie case, and he was entitled to

recover. After a review of all the evidence, we cannot say

that the verdict of the jury is against the manifest weight

of the evidence.

It is insisted by the appellant that the Court erred

in refusing to allow Franklin Bentley to testify that the

marks shown on the photograph, plaintiff's exhibit No. 8, are

skid marks. This photograph was introduced in evidence and
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was taken five days after the accident occurred. The jury

had this photograph before them, and they also heard the

witnesses say that on the night of the accident they saw

skid marks on the pavement. The evidence shows that a car

described as the "Ohio car," came east shortly after the

accident, at a speed estimated to he 30 to 50 miles an

hour; that the driver ' slammed' on his brakes and stopped

his car within a short distance j that he damaged his own car

as well as hitting the Chrysler car, which was on the side

of the road. Under such circumstances, vie think the Court

properly held that it was a question of fact for the jury,

and not the witness to determine what the marks on the

photograph represented.

The defendant complains that the evidence fails to

show that the plaintiff was in the exercise of ordinary care

and caution for his own safety at, and prior to the time of

the accident. As before stated, the evidence is that Mr.

Braxton was an experienced driver; that the plaintiff v;as

riding with Mr, Braxton as a guest in his car, and had no

control over it at any time, liir, Braxton knew the road and

the plaintiff did not. Both gave their opinion that he v/as

driving the car at a speed of between 50 to 55 miles per hour.

The plaintiff stated that he had nothing whatsoever to do

with Braxton's management of the car, and that he thought

at the time, the car was being handled in a safe and efficient

manner.
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Even if the cai' had been driven as fast as the

defendant's testimony seemed to indicate, this could not

be held as a matter of law as being excessive, or dangerous

speed. It is well known that many men and women T?7ho were

considered careful drivers, prior to the gasoline rationing,

did not consider 75 to 80 miles an hour an excessive rate of

speed. Due care, like other questions of fact, v/as one for

the jury to decide. The negligence of Braxton cannot be

imputed to the plaintiff, Thomas vs. Buchanan 357 111. 270.

We think the jury properly found that the evidence sustained

the plaintiff in that he was in the exercise of ordinary care

for his own safety.

At the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, the

defendant, Braxton, througji his attorney, entered a notion

for a directed verdict, which the Court sustained. The

defendant, the Western Austin Company, claims the Court erred

in dismissing Braxton from the case, as it prejudiced the jury

against the Austin Company, They claim the plaintiff had in

his knowledge facts which he could have produced, and which

were later produced by the Austin Company to shov/ that Braxton

was guilty of wilful and wanton misconduct, as charged in the

plaintiff's complaint, and that Braxton being called as an

adverse witness, was not done in good faith. Using their own

language they say: "Mr. Mortvedt and Braxton were engaged

in a sham battle, a mere exhibition of shadow boxing, with no

intent eventually to hold Braxton liable." As supporting their
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contention, liie defendant relies on the case of Clancy vs.

Richardson et al., 332 111. App. page 99, The opinion in

the Clancy case states facts that shows the plaintiff had

made out a prima facie case of gross negligence against

the driver of the motor trtick, and it farther shovrs that

the plaintiff himself dismissed this defendant from the

suit. The facts in the Clancy case are wholly different

from those in the present one. This was a motion hy Braxton

that the case be dismissed as to himself. As far as the

record shows, the plaintiff in good faith, filed a motion

for a new trial, to have Mr. Braxton reinstated as a defendant

in the case. There is a vast distinction between the Clancy

case and the present one, le agree with the trial judge that

the plaintiff failed to make out a case against the defendant,

Braxton, and that the plaintiff was under no obligation what-

soever to call other witnesses to prove his case. The v/itnesses

were called by the defendant, but the plaintiff claims that

they are mistaken in their testimony in one vital point,

namely, "As to where the accident occurred.

"

The appellant is not in a position to raise tiiis

question in this Court. The abstract discloses that the

defendant, the Western Austin Company, filed a motion for a

new trial; that the motion stated specifically at least 40

reasons wherein the trial court erred in the trial of the

case, but nowhere do they maation, or state that the Court erred

or tiiat the defendant, the Western Austin Conipany, was prejudiced
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by the dismissal of the defendant, Braxton, from tlie case.

In the appellant's reply brief they claim that the question

was raised under points 21 and 22 of the motion. An ezarain-

ation of the abstract does not sustain this contention. In

the case of Doellefield vs. Travellers Ins., Co. 303 111.

App« pa^e 123, this Court stated the law in such cases and

on page 128 of the opinion, we use this language: "If certain

points in writing particularly specifying the grounds of the

motion have been filed, the party filing the motion will be

deemed to have waived all reasons not specified."

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 9 is: "The Court in-

structs the jury that on May 1, 1939, there was in force arjd

effect certain Statutes of the State of Illinois, which pro-

vided as follov.'s: When upon any highway in this State during

the period from sunset to simrise, every motorcycle shall carry

one lighted lamp and every motor vehicle two lighted lamps

showing white lights, or lights of a yellow or amber tint,

visible at least five hundred (500) feet in the direction

toward which the motorcycle or motor vehicle is proceeding;

and each motor vehicle, trailer or cemi-trailer shall also

exhibit at least one lighted lamp v/hich shall be so situated

as to throw a red light visible for at least five hundred (500)

feet in the reverse direction. " It is nov; claimed that the

Court erred in giving this instruction, because the Court

had previously given the jury instructions number 5, 6, and

10, mandatory in form. They claim tliat the jurors were
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inforraed that the failure to extiibit a ray of light, rrhich

is visible for 500 feet would constitute proof of appellant's

guilt, and authorize a verdict of guilty. It will be observed

that on a reviei^^ of each of these instructions that the Court

qualified the instruction and stated, "That any negligence,

if any, by the driver, or the defendant, ixsxst have contributed

proximately to the cause of the collision, and to the injury

of the plaintiff." V/ith this in mind, ve think that the

jury was properly instructed,

V:e find no reversible error in the case, and the

Judgment of the Corrrt is hereby affirmed.

Affirmed.
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IN pS,

Ai'PSLLATE atSlJRT OP ILLINOIS

Sgd'OND DISTRICT

.M, A. D. 1943.

/l

/
''*^,

EVELYN HOWARD, ij^inistrator of the
Estate of Earl/I^obert Hov/ard, Deceased,

/ Plaintiff-Appellee,

/ vs.

CHARLES IN^ and RAYI,IOKD FIAJIT,

/ Defendants-Appellants.

Appe^ai rrc ^

Circuit gJoi^ty..,,

V/inn^^bqfgo Cour^'y*.

/

WOLFE, f- J.

This appeal is from a judgment for -^7500.00 entered

in the Circuit Court of Winnebago County December 14, 1942,

against Charles Ind and Raymond Hart, in favor of Evelyn Howard,

Administratrix of the Estate of Earl Robert Howard, Deceased.

This judgment v/as based \ipon the verdict of a jury in said

Court. The complaint consists of two counts, v;hlch was later

amended. It charged that on December IS, 1940, Kishwaukee

Street vras a north and south public hlghv/ay in the City of

Rockford, Illinois, running in a southerly direction from said
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City to Canrp Grant and v/as a paved concrete slab and vjas designated

as 'preferential highway;' that on said date Earl Robert Howard

vras riding in a motor vehicle driven by Charles Joseph Howard

on said highv/ayj that said Charles Joseph Howard was not the

decedant's servant or a^e-t, and v:as not subject to his direction

or control; that on said date the defendant, Charles Ind, v/as

the owner of a certain motor triick used for carrying gravel,

which was being operated by the defendant, Raymond Hart, v;ho

was in the employ, and was a servant and agent of the said

Charles Ind; that the motor vehicle in v.hich Earl Robert Howard

v/as riding was being driven in a southerly direction on said

highway, and as it approached a point where a private driveway

leads from a gravel pit on the V/est side of said highway, the

truck of the defendant v/as then being driven in an easterly

direction on said driveway by the defendant, Rajmiond Hart; that

said track v/as being driven at a high rate of speed as it

approached the highway on which the plaintiff's intestate v/as

riding, and without first being brought to a stop, drove directly

in front of the automobile in v/hich the Howard's were riding,

and that the truck, and the car in lAhich the plaintiff's in-

testate was riding collided, and that the plaintiff's intestate

received injuries from wliich he died.

It is further charged in the complaint that it was

the duty of the defendants to so operate, drive, manage and
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control said motor truck at the junction of said private

driveway with sale, public highway so as not to injure any

person rightfully upon said highway including the deceased;

also that it was then and there the duty of said defendants

to bring said motor triack to a stop before driving upon said

highway, and to otherwise yield the right of way to the r.iotor

vehicle in which the plaintiff's Intestate v/as riding at the

time of the accident.

It is further charged in the complaint that at the

time aforesaid, there was in full force and effect, a provision

of the LTotor Vehicle Act of the State of Illinois, to v;it:

"Chapter 95^-, Paragraph 160: The driver of a vehicle about

to enter or cross a highway from a private road or driveway,

shall yield the right of way to all vehicles approaching on

said highway. " Tlien follows a charge, "that because the

defendants failed to observe this Statute and yield the right

of way to the vehicle in v/hich the intestate was riding, he

received his injuries etc.

"

Pursuant to an order of Court, the plaintiff v;as

permitted to amend his complaint by adding Paragraphs 5 and

6 to Count 1: "Tlaat Section 102 of Chapter 95a- o£ the Revised

Statutes of the State of Illinois in effect on December IG,

1940, provided that it was unlawful foi'* any person to drive or
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move, or for the owner to cause or lcnov;ingly permit to be

driven or moved on any highway any vehicle wlilch is in such

unsafe condition as to endanger any person or property or

which does not contain those parts or is not at all times

equipped with such lamps and other equipment in proper con-

dition and adjustment as required in Article 15 of such chapter

or which is equipped in any manner in violation of such Article

15, or for any person to do any act forbidden or fail to per-

form any act required under said Article 15,

"It is further provided in Section 103 of said Chapter

and within said Article 15 that when upon any highway in this

State during the period from sunset to sunrise every motor vehicle

shall carry two lighted lamps showing white lights or lights of

a yellow or amber tint visible at least 500 feet in the direction

toward which such vehicle is proceeding; and it is further provided

in Section 112 within said Article 15 that at all times during

the period from s^inset to sunrise that at least two lighted lamps

shall be displayed, one on each side at the front on every motor

vehicle except when such vehicle is parked, subject to regulations

governing lights on parked vehicles."

It is then charged tliat the defendant Ilart at the time

of the accident in question was operating the motor vehicle

Involved in said accident without complying with Sections 102,

103 and 112 of Article 15 of Chapter 95?;- of Revised Statutes

of the State of Illinois in that he did not have two lighted
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lamps, one on each side at tlie front of the motor vehicle he

was so operating upon the highway in question. The complaint

also alleges that the plaintiff's intestate was at all tiaios

in the exercise of due care and caution for his ov/n safety.

The defendants did not challenge the sufficiency of

this amended complaint, but filed their ansv/er admitting many

of the facts pleaded, but specifically denied any negligence

on the part of the defendants, and denied the plaintiff's

intestate was in the exercise of ordinary care and caution

for his own safety at the tine of the accident that caused

the death of plaintiff's intestate.

The case v;as submitted to a jury vJi ich found the

issues in the plaintiff's favor. The defendants entered a

motion for a new trial, and specified many reasons v/hy the

same siiould be granted, but the Court overruled the motion and

entered judgment on the verdict for '^7500.00. It is from this

judgment that this appeal is prosecuted.

There are only two questions involved in this suit.

First, the admissibility of certain evidence, and the other

is the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain a verdict,

Evelyn Howard, the plaintiff in said case, testified

that she was the widow and heir at lav/ of Earl Robert Howard,

deceased; that he had been regularly employed, and that his

earnings were from ^^.42. 00 to ^45, 00 a week; that he was in
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good health and worked steadily and supported her; tliat he

died December 13, 1940,

May Iladd testified that she lived at 1603 Ivlshwaukee

Street in the City of Rockford, Illinois; that her horae is in

an apartment buildin^-;; at the southwest corner of the intersec-

tion of Klshwaukee Street, and IGth Avenue; that she live?, on

the second floor of said huilding in the southeast part of the

same; that Earl Robert HoT/ard was her brother, also Charles

Joseph Howard, the driver of the car in which the decedant

was riding on the ni£;ht of the accident; that on the evening

of December IG, 1940, both brothers were at her home; that they

came about five o'clock; that they had dinner at her home

about 5:30 and tlza.t she heard Charles Ilov/ard and Earl Howard

say they were goin-j; to the Town of Eyron to get a new car that

Charles Howard had purchased; that after dinner she saw her

brothers, Charles and Earl go out to their automobile, and

Charles got in the driver's seat and Earl on his right; that

lights on the car were turned on and the car was started and

they drove away; that the road where the accident happened

would be on the way to the Tovm of Eyron, The defendants

objected to part of this testimony on the groimd that it was

too remote; triat from where the witness lived to the scene of

the accident v; as approximately 2.4 miles, and that the testimony

was not a part of the res gestae. The Court overruled the
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objection and allowed the testimony to stand. At the con-

clusion of i'r^-. Kadd's testimony, I'r, Welsh, the defendants-

appellants' attorney, made a motion to strike out all of her

testimony and the questions and answers in relation to v/hat

occurred in the flat that evening, "because it was not a part

of the res c^stae, and too remote and no continuity sliown. "

This motion was also denied.

Mr, Howard Sassatnann testified that his business was

hauling niilk from farras in the conniunity, where the accident

happened, to the B^'ron Cheese Factory; that on December 16,

1940, he was driving on Kishwaukee road between a quarter of

six o'clock 8jnd six p.ra; that he saw tlmt an accident had

occurred between an autonobile and a ti^ack; that he saw the

truck across the road, as he approached the place v/here the

accident occurred. He identified Plaintiff's Exl-iibits I;o. 1

and 3 and Defendant's E.xiaibits ITo. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7. He

further testified that v;hen he arrived at trio scene of the

accident, the truck was standing right in front of the road

that leads dovm to the gravel pit off the Kishwaukee road;

tliat Plaintiff's Sxiiibit No. 5, shows the entrance v/ay that

leads do'ivn to the gravel pit, also the paved road at the

entrance of the road to the gravel pit; that there are pillars

on either side of the private drive leading datjn to the gravel
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pit which were about three feet square and were seven or

eight feet high; that the truck was standing facing southeast

in front of the road, and that it covered jjractically the whole

of the paved portion of the highway; that he saw the Howard

brothers in the ?ord Coiipe, v/hich was standing about eight feet

south and east of the truck; that Charles Howard was behind

the steering wheel of the Pord Coupe, and Earl v/as at Charles

Howard's right; that there were no lights burning on the front

end of the truck tliat night,

Avery Gage testified that on the evening of the accident

in question, he was employed at Camp Grant and was driving a car

for some architects who were doing some construction v;ork on a

building at Camp Grant; that between 5:45 o'clock and 6:00 p.m.

on the Klshwaukee Highway he cane to the scene of the accident;

that his employer, Mr. Aske, v.'ho was riding with him, told him

to stop; that they saw a truck standing in the inlddle of the

road nearly crosswise of the sane. They sav/ there iiad been

an accident, and that some men were hurt; that he drove back to

Camp Grant and called for a doctor and an ambulance, and then

immediately drove back to the scene of the accident; that it

was quite dark and that there v.'ere no lights burning on the

front of the truck; that a Pord Coupe was about to 10 feet

on the south and a little east of the truck; that both of the

Howards were in the Pord Coupe when they arrived at the scene

of the accident, V/hen they arrived there the second tinie, there
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•were no lights on the front part Ox the truck.

The deposition of Mr, Jerome Asko was read in evidence.

His testimony is to the effect that on December IG, 1940, he vms

riding with his driver, Mr. Avery Gage, and they csme upon the

scene of the accident in question. As they were driving in a

northerly direction, his attention was first attracted by the

sudden slov;ing down of his own car, and he looked forward and

saw the truck standing nearly diagonally across the paved part

of the highway; that it was just about astraddle of the center

line of the hi-^iway, and it came very nearly occupying the

entire width of the pavement; that the Ford Coupe was somewhat

south and east of the front of the truck; that the truck in

its ang'alar position, v/as very nearly pointing to the rear end

of the Ford passenger car, v/hich was about 4 feet from the

edge of the pavement.

Harold Bentley was called as a witness. He said he

was tho Coimiissloner of Highways of Rockford Township, ajnd had

been such coinmissioner for the past 10 years and nine months;

that he vms acquainted with the Kishwaukee road where it was

intersected by the drive dcxin to a gravel pit in V/innebago

Co\mty, Illinois. lie said that Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3 vms

a picture of the intersection; that the Kishwaukee road is a

public thorouglifare and a paved highway, and that the road down

to the gravel pit is not a public road, but is on a private

property.
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Harry Edward Walters testified that he lived at Oregon,

Illinois
J
that he had Imown Earl Hov/ard for* about 22 years; that

about 5 years prior to Earl's death, he had seen him at least

every two weeks; that he had ridden in an automobile driven by

Earl Howard and Earl had ridden in an automobile driven by him,

(the witness;) timt he kxiev; Sari's habits as to care and caution

in the ordinary affairs of life, and tlmt he was very cautious

and prudent in driving an autoiaobile, which he always operated

in a very careful manner. Wilbur Waach's testi^nony is to the

same effect as Harry Edward Walters.

After this, the plaintiff's exhibits were offered

and admitted in evidence, and the plaintiff rested Ms case.

The defendants offered no evidence, and the case went to the

Jury on the plaintiff's evidence and the e^diibits.

The appellants argue strenuously that the Court erred

in admitting the testimony of Llay Iladd relative to vtrhat took

place at her home prior to the accident, and as to her seeing

her brothers drive away in the automobile with the lights burning

a few minutes before the time of the accident. It is apparent

from the record that there was no eye-witness to this accident.

In the case of Casey vs. Cliicago Rys. Co., 269 111, 33G at

Page 339, the Coart in discussing the rule relative to the proof

necessary to be produced in a death case where there was no

eye-witness to the accident, and at Page 390 we find the following:
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"It was necessary for defendant in error to allege and prove

that his decedent was in the exercise of due care and caution

for his ov/n safety at tho time of the accident. In cases

where there are no eye-v/itnesses to the occurrence this allegation

cannot be proven by direct testimony, but it still devolves upon

the parties seeking recovery to establish the exercise of ordinary

care on the part of the deceased by the highest proof of which

the case is capable. ( Collison v. Illinois Central Railroad

Co. 239 111. 532; Stollery v, Cicero and Proviso Street Railway

Co. 243 id. 290; Newell v. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway Co. 261 id. 505. ) The highest proof of which

the case is capable laay consist of other circunstances than the

habits of the deceased which would tend to raise the presumption

that the deceased was in the exercise of due care and caution

at the time for his own safety, V/here it is possible, such

circumstances must be shov.'n. The absence of such circiimstances

does not preclude a plaintiff, however, and if the case is not

susceptible of any higher proof, then 1iie presixmption that the

deceased was in the exercise of ordinary care and caution for

his own safety at the tirae of the accident is sufficiently

raised by proof tliat he was habitually careful, prudent and

cautious in his conduct. If the deceased was habitually prudent,

careful and cautious it tended to raise the presumption that he
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was In the exercise of du6 care and catition at the time he

received the injixry Yrhich resulted in his death. (Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific Railway Co. vs. Clark, 103 111. 113

j

Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Railroad Co. v. Bailey, 145

id, 159.) As the proof made relative to the habits of the

deceased tended to raise this presxiaption it was sufficient to

go to the jury." Thia case •vvas cited vjith approval in Moore

vs. D D & C Railroad Company, 205 111., Page ^o; Young vs.

Patrick 323 Illinois Pago 200.

We think this evidence was properly admitted both

for tiie purpose of shov/ing due care and caution on the part of

the plaintiff's intestate, and tLiat 3arl pLObert Howard v; as not

driving the car and v/as not an agent or servant of his brother,

Charles Howard, at the tine the accident occurrod.

The evidence is uncontradicted that the plaiiatlff's

intestate was a young r-ian of very careful habits and that the

presunption is that ho vras in the exercise of due care and

caution for his wn safety, just prior to, and at the time of

the collision that caused his death. It has been stated that

presumptions are inferences which coraraon sense draws frora Uae

known course of events, or from tiie circujistanccs usually

occurrir^ in such cases. The sister's testimony was to the

effect that she saw the lights on the car were turned on at

the time the brothers left her home in Kockford, which is

practically two miles fron the scene of the accident. If
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the ll-^lits were tailed on when the car left Rockford, and the

evidence ^lows that the Howard "brothers were both men of

careful habits, surely the Jury v/ere justified in indulging

in the presumption that the lights were still burning on their

car at the tiine the collision occurred.

There is another reason why we thinic the evidence

was properly aciaitted. It tended to show tliat Sari R. Howard

used due care and caution for his own safety at the tiirie he

left the city of Rockford just a few minutes before the fatal

accident occurred. The evidence clearly shows that Charles

Howard was driving the automobile when it left Rockford, and

after liie accident he v/as sitting back in the driver's seat

in an unconscious condition, and his brother. Earl, was

sitting at his right. The negligence, if any, of diaries

Howard, the driver of the car, could not be imputed to Earl

Howard who was ridinr; as guest in his brother's car. This

rule is clearly stated in the case of Thomas vs. Buchanan,

357 111., 270, at page 277, as follows: "V/hile tlio deceased

was required to exercise due care and caution for hie OT/n

safety viille riding in the Automobile of Anderson, yet, so

far as the evidence discloses, he had no authority over Ander-

son in the operation of the autoiaobile, and no agency being

shown, the negligence of Anderson, if any, cannot be imputed

to the deceased in a suit brought by his legal representative
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agaiiist a third person to recover damages for injuries sus-

tained by him vjliich occasioned his death. (Ilonn v. Chicago

Railway Co. 232 111. 378.) Tlie question of due care on the

part of the plaintiff's intestate is alv/ays a question of fact

to be submitted to a jury viienever there is any evidence in

the record vtrhich, vdth any legitiraate Inference that may

reasonably and legally be drawn, tends to show the exercise

of due care on the part of the deceased,

"

It is seriously insisted that the evidence failed

to show that there v,'aG any negligence on tlio part of the defendants

in the operation of their truck, or that their negligence was

tlae approximate cause of the injuries to the plaintiff's intestate.

The evidence is uncontradicted that, after the accident, the

heavy truck of the defendant was standing in front of the private

driveway froin the gravel pit headed a little bit to tiae southeast

and covering nearly the #iole paved portion of the highway; and

that there v/ero no lights burning on the truck at that time;

tliat it was very dark.

The plaintiff's amended cociplalnt charged that tiie

defendant violated the laws relative to I.Iotor Vehicles on the

public highway, to wit, by peraiitting a truck to be driven, or

to be moved on the highway in an unsafe condition, and which was

not at all tines equipped viiith lighted lamps, etc. Tlie evidence
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shows that the defendents violated this provision of the

Statute by driving the truck onto the hlghv/ay after dark with-

out any headlights burning. If ti:ie headlights of the truck

bad been burning as it approached the highway and as it entered

tlie sane, the beains f roei the light would tiave been extersied

across the highway. Approachin- cars coiild see that there

might be danger alicad of thera, where a truck unllghted, Eiight

not be visible to a driver of an approaching car until after

the truck had passed the brick pillars at the entrance of the

gravel pit driveway.

This was a heavy truck as its length was approximately

the w id til of the paved portion of the highway. The photographs

show this to be a regular gravel truck with a steel bed. The

evidence does not shovr just ho\w the truck v/as driven onto the

highway, but the circumstances disclosed after the accident

showed that it was driven tlxere by one of Ihe defendants, Raymond

Hart, as the agent and servant of Cliai'les Ind, and that the

driver was sitting in the driver's seat of the truck after

the accident.

The appellant insists that the photographs shovir that

the right front part of the Howard car stru.ck the right front

part of the truck of the defendant, and claim that their con-

tention is supported by tlie photographs Litroduced in evidence.

There is no question but that the right front part of tiie Eov/ard
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car csiie in contact v;lth the front of the defendants' truck.

The plaintiff contends that the right front part c£ the Howard

car struck the lef'c front part of the defendants' tinick. An

examination of plaintiff's S:xhiblt 1, and defendant^* S?iiihit

1 and 4, ?/liich are photographs of tiie defendants' track^ clearly

indicate that the defendant is mistaken in hov.- this collision

occurred. The defendants' Exhibit 4 especially shows the right

front part of Mine defendants' tiuck. It will he noted that the

bumper is torn loose fron the left front side of the truck.

The shell of the radiator is broken and pushed to the ri^it.

Defendants' i;:xhibit 1, the photograph of the left front part

of the truck sliows tnat the fender is ciushod. The left side

of the shell of the radiator is broken and pushed to the right,

and the bumper is torn off at the left. The left side of ttie

shell of the radiator is broken and shoved to the rl{j.-it, and

the viiole r>adiator is pushed to tlie right. Plaintiff's E:chibit

1 is also a photograph of the truck and nearly a front viev;.

It shows that the loft front fender of the tiuc.c is crushed;

that the shell of the radiator is pushed to tlie right. It

seems to us that the jury could believe but one thing, that

is, that the Howard car came in contact \vith tiie left front

part of the defendants' truck and the consequential injuries

resulted.

From an examination of the testimony showing the

position of the truck standing crosswise on tlie road, the
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pbotograpla showing the damaged part of the defendants' truck;

the trucl: standlnfi on the road without any lights to v.-am the

Howards of the danger ahead, and ail the evidence, it seenis to

us that the jury '^yas justified in finding that defendantc v;ore

guilty of negligence, as charged in the plaintiff's complaint,

and caused the death of plaintiff's intestate. There is no

complaint niade that the jury v;as not properly instructed

relative to the lav;, or any nis conduct on the part of any one

that might have prejudiced the jury or the verdict of the jui^y

is excessive, in favor of the plaintiff. We find no reversible

error in the case and the judr^Jaent of •frie trial court is

affirmed.

Affilled.
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MRS. A. N. BRODT and A« N.
BRODT,

Appellant s>

Appel

AO Q Q

PEAL FROM

) MUNICIPAL COURT,

OF CHICAOO.

fPRESlDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERKD THE INIOJTOf^jIr'^Cd^T.

Plaintiff brought suit to recover $300 which she had paid on

account of the purchase price of furniture and for #700 claimed as

damages on the failure of defendant to deliver the furniture,

which had increased in price. Defendant filed its defense and a

counter-claim. The defense admitted defendant had entered into a

contract with Mrs, Brodt on May 17, 1941, for the sale of furniture

to her but avenged thot the contract of that date "was merely a

hasty resume of the price and general listing of articles given"

and averred that the contract was an oral contract and not evidenced

by defendant's written letter of May 17, The defense further set

up was that the furniture was selected by plaintiff and was to be

mad^ by defendant, for which plaintiff agreed to pay fl,394, ^t300

cash, ^300 on delivery of tne furniture and the balance, t794, in

monthly payments of ^50. Defendant further averred that plaintiff

would make a selection of the fun:iiture within a reasonable time;

that defendant was ready« able and willing to deliver the

merchandise she had selected "but the plaintiff refuses to sign a

conditional sales eontrant" for the furniture "as she agreed to

do" and that the furniture selected was on hand at defendant •*

place of bueiness and had been tendered to her repeatedly and

that plaintiff had neglewted to select certain pieces of furniture

the sales price of which a^rgre -ated 5^188,
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By the oountsr—eslaim A. N, Brodt was made a party defendant.

It set up substantially the ssune facts as those set up In the

defense, that iir, and Mrs. Brodt had selected articles of furniture

aggregating $939 and that defendant was ready, able and willing

to deliver the furniture if Mr. and hlvb, Brodt would sign a

conditional sales contract as they hi,d agreed to do. That since

Mrs. Brodt had not selected the furniture within a reasonable time,

it had increased in price bo that defendant was required to pay

more than it ould have been obliged to do had the selection been

made seasonably. It was further alleged in the counter-claim that

Mrs. Brodt orally employed defendant to supervise alterations in

her home, changes in electrical installations etc., for which

defendant claimed SIO per hour for 19 hours.

There was a trial before the court without a Jury, a finding

against plaintiffs and in favor of defendant on its counter-claim

and Judgment was ehtered against plaintiffs for %906, urs. Brodt

and her husband appeal.

The record dis<loses that defehdant was in the furniture

business and dre* Brodt was desirous of buying some furniture and

had consulted with defendant's representatives. May 17, 1941,

defendant wrote Mrs, Brodt a letter in which it stc.ted: "We agree to

furnish items of furnishings listed below at a total cost of ^^\^

$1394,00, payments to be $300.00 now, 0300,00 on delivery, and

balance paid mo ithly at ^50.00 per month without interest,*' Then

follows a list of the several articles of furniture and the letter

concludes: "Above is merely a hasty resume of price and general

listing of articles. Selections not already made are to be made

by you under our guidance, " Upon receiving this letter Mrs, Brodt

made out her check for ^300, delivered Itvto defendant and the

check was paid. There was some delay in making the final selection

of all the articles of furniture by Airs, Brodt and about two

months thereafter, Mr, and Mrs, Brodt and represent tives of

defendant met and the matter of the delay in makln; : the selection.
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the Increase In price, and whether defendant would investigate

the Brodts* financial standing to determine whether credit should

be extended were discussed.

Mr, Kepley, who wae president and treasurer of defendant

corporation and Virginia McV/illiaBis, who had been employed by

defendant for about 6 years, testified that at these meetings Mr,

and Mrs, Brodt agreed to sign a conditional sales contract before

the fximiture was delivered. The Brodt s testified and denied that

they had made any such statement.

The evidence is further to the effect that defendant refused

to deliver any of the furniture until the Brodt s vovHd sign a

conditional sales contract and this they refused to do. That Mr.

Brodt said when the furniture that was then ready for delivery was

delivered, he would give defendant a certified check for the §300

as the contract of May 17 provided. The parties did not agree,

the furniture was not delivered, and Ms. Brodt filed her suit,

A witness called by plaintiffs gave testimony to the effect

that there was no general custom in Chicago which required the

purchaser to execute a conditional sales contract xuider facts

aiubstantlally similar to the facts as disclosed by the evidence

in the cage at bar. Two witnesses called by defendant gave

testimony to the contrary. The court in deciding the case said:

"I will uphold the custom he is required to sign a conditional

sales contract, < and then entered the Judgment as above stated.

Ih this we think the court erred. Defendant's pleading set up

that the contract between the parties war oral and that the

Brodte agreed to execute a conditional sales contract. In these

circumstances, obviously the question of custom was of no

importemce. If the Brodte had made an agreement to execute a

conditional sales contract and it was a valid and binding obligation

they would be requited to carry it out regardless of custom. They

denied that they had made such an oral agreement. The cou t did

not pass on the question whether such an oral agreement had been
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made but decided that he would upiiold the custom which required the

Brodts to sign a conditional sales contract. We think the evidence

of custom was Immaterial and Inadmissible for another reason, namely,

that It tended to vary the written contract which was In the form

of a letter written by defendant to plaintiff on May 17, from

which we have above quoted since the contract Is clear and unambiguous.

By It defendant was to sell the Brodts furniture for |1,394, 0300 cash,

$300 on delivery of the furniture and #50 a month thereafter. And

the fact that the letter closed by stating, "Above is merely a hasty

resume ©f prloe and general listing of articles. Selections not

already made are to be made by you under our guidance, " did not render

the contract uncertain or ambiguous- There Is no contention that any

of the prices submitted are not the proper prices or that the

furniture selected by Mrs, Brodt was In any way objected to, and the

closing sentence merely shows she was to make further and additional

selections of fumltiire which was never done because of the misunder-

standing between the parties.

Defendant having failed to carry out the terms of Its contract

the Judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago Is reversed and ttie

cause remanded with directions to enter Judgment in favor of

plaintiffs for 0300.

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRE^ TIONS.

\ X
Matohett, J,, and Niemeyer, J,, concur, \
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Hftl. PRESIDING JUSTICE 0'CO?\fNOR DELIVEhED TliE OPIMION OP THE CJoURT.

By this appeal Alberta Glbbs seeks to revese an order entered

Mar«h 12, 1942, dismissing her petition to vacate a decree of

divorce entered June 10, 1940,

The record discloses that May 13, 1940, a complaint for

divorce was filed by Alberta Gibbs against Teslar Gibbs, charging that

defendant had deserted her aritnout cause April 15, 1935« On the saJ^e

day a giini-acns was Issued but the return states that it was "Not placed

in hands of sheriff. •* iiay 16, three days after the complaint was

filed, Teslar Gibbs filed his answer denying that he had wilfully

deserted plaintiff without reasonable cause. June 5, following,

Teslar Gibbs filed a cross complaint for divorce against Alberta Gibbs

chargi g that she desept*d him without cause April 15, 1935, and on the

same day there appears in the record an answer filed by Alberta Gibbs

denying the charge of desertion. The same day a stipulation was

filed which recites that by agreement of parties by their attorneys,

the cause is set down for hearing on the covinMr-oomplaint and

answer on the Default Trial Calendar, On the same day, viz., June 5,

the report of proceedings recites that the matter came on to be

heard, both parties being represented by counsel; that evidence was

heard on behalf of Teslar Gibbs in which he and Vei^a Hill gave

testimony to the effect that Alberta Gibbs deserted Teslar April 5,

1935, The report of proceedings was filed June 10, 1940. on that

day a decree of divorce was entered on the coun^'^r-complaint in which
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the court found the parties were married January 31, 193£, in Chiotigo,

and that Alberta deserted Teslar April 5, 1935. Nothing further

appears until about 20 months thereafter when on February 25, 1942,

a notice was filet with the clerk of the Superior court by Ellis &

Westbrooks, attorneys fpr Alberta Gibbs, a( dressed to the counsel who

purported to represent plaintiff and defendant in the divorce proceeding,

stating that they would ask the decree of divxjrce be vacated in

accordance with the prayer of the petition then served on couneel.

In her petition to vacate the decree, Alberta G-lbbs swears that

she never at any time had any notice or knowledge of the institution or

pendency of the divorce suit until Janua y 5, 1942; that she had not

employed the attorneys who purpor ed to represent her in the divorce

proceeding; that she had nothing to do with the case and knew nothing

of it until 1942; that she had no notice of the cross-complaint filed

against her; that she was never served with summons or notified in any

way; that the return on the siimmons shows it was not placed in the

hands of the sheriff for service; tiiat she was living with defendant

Teslar Gibbs as his wife at the time the suit was brought. May 13,

1940, and continued to live with him as his Ife except for "possible

interludes during which there were temporary separations" up to and

including December 31, 1941; that the testimony taken on the hearing

of the cross-complaint for divorce filed by Teslar Gibbs given by him

and by- toe atiher witness, Verna Hill, was knowingly false and

therefore the decree was null and void. Other allegations are in the

petition but we think it imneceseary to mention them further. The

prayer was that the decree be set aside and vacated.

Upon the filing of the petition a rule was entered on Teslar

Gibbs and attorneys Ellis and Taylor to ans.er the petition within

10 days and the matter be set down for hearing, March 11, Gibbs

filed his answer denying most of the alle ations and averring that
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Alberta had full laiowled e and notice of the divorce suit. On the

hearing plaintiff gave testimony substantlaJ.ly sustaining the allegations

of her petition and in addition ta«tlfled that she talked to attorney

Taylor before the suit was filed but told hlra she did not want a

divorce. Attorney Taylor was called and testified that he flr?t talked

to Mrs. Gibbs May 6, 1940, at his office and that she asked him to

file the divorce suit but tkat she did not have any money to pay, and

that afterward the court costs were given to him by the attorney for

Teslar Gibbs, and the suit was accordingly filed, Tliat after the suit

was filed and defendant had answered, ,the matter was continued a number

of times because plaintiff could not get away f3?om her work to appear

in court and that she told him her husband could frove his coiinter-

complalnt if he wanted to. Thei* is other evidence in the record. The

court saw and heard the witnesses, found In favor of defendant, and upon

a careful examination of auLl the evidence in the record we are unable

to say that his finding is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

In these circumstances we are not warranted in disturbing the f1 idtng

of the chancellor.

Defendant further contends that the court was without power to

entertain the petition because It had lost jurisdiction 30 days after the

divorce decree was entered. There is no merit in this contention. If

the «ult was filed without plaintiff's authority, the court had no

Jurisdiction and any order or decree it might enter was void and might

be attacked at any time collaterally or otherwise, Rybarozyk v, \/eglarz,

204 111, App. 232; Sherman & Sllls» Inc. v. Journal of Qoramerce , 259

111. App. 453, Moreover defenchant* s contention cannot be entertained

for the reason that both parties took part in the hearing and waived the

question of the court's Ju isdlctlon. Zandatra v. Zandstrat 26 111. App. 2

2d3» and cases there cited.

The order of the superior court of Cook county appealed from is

affirmed.
ORDER AFFIRMED.

Matohett, J., and Niemeyer, J., concur*
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MUNICIPAL COURT,

OF CHICAGO*

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE 3 'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

September E4, 1941, plaintiffs brought an action against

defendant to recover $K>0 for rent for the jeax beginning July 6,,

1941 and ending July 6, 1942, claiming that they were the owners

of the property which vae being occupied by defendant as a tenant

at will. The defense iaterposed was that defendant was in pos-

session of the premises under a valid written lease dated April 5,

1940, between Williaa A. Snyder and defendant for a year, begin-

ning May 7, 1940 and ending May 6, 1941, with a right in defendant

to renew the lease and that it had exercised its option to renew

the lease for one year. There was a trial before the court without

a Jury, a finding and judgment in defendant's favor and plaintiffs

appeal*

The record discloses that William A, Snyder oimed the

premises in question, which were vacant, and located at the inter-

section of Elston avenue and N. Hamlin avenue, Chicago* June 7,

1939, Snyder and defendant entered into a written lease whereby

the property was leased to defendant for s period beginning

May 7, 1939, and ending May 6, 1940, at an annual rental of |100,

"with the right to the Lessee to extend this lease from year to

year upon the sane terms and conditions, the total of such exten-

sions, however, not to tjxceed five years; such right of extension

to be exercised by giv£ng written notice **-*'^ to th« Lessor *** at

any time during the l?8t sixty days of the year next preceding the
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year for which such right of extension is exercised*" The

lessee was given the right to erect and maintain advertising sign

structures and equipment on the premises* The lease further pro-

vided: "The Lessor reserves the right to terminate this lease by

giving thirty days' notice in writing by registered mail to the

Lessee, in the event that the Lessor sells or improves the demised

premises "by erecting a permanent, substantial building thereon«.

"

Apparently the terms of this lease were carried out by both parties

and a similar lease was made on April 5, 1940, demising the premises

for one year beginning May 7, 1940 and ending May 6, 1941> at an

annual rental of ^85«

April 3, 1941, the lessor, Snyder, wrote defendant, tenant,

a letter in which he said: "Will you please remove the G-en'l.

Outdoor Advertising equipment from my lot on the Southwest corner

of Elaton Ave* and Hsunlin. I do not wish to renew the contract

this year on that lot." May 6, 1941, defendant sent Snyder a

notice in writing in which it stated: "Please be informed that

pursuant to the provisions of our lease with you of April 5th, 1940

covering the premises described ^'' "'' '^ Vacant premises at S. W* Cor«

Elston & Hamlin Ave. Chicago, 111*

"We hereby exercise the privilege and option to extend said

lease for one year of the period therein provided, that is from

May 6th, 1941 to May 6th, 1942, upon the terms and conditions in

said lease contained*

"

On the following day, May 7, 1941, Snyder wrote defendant:

"Having contracted for the sale of the lot at S. ¥• corner of

Elaton & Hamlin Ave. Chicago, 111. you v/ere notified by me both by

phone and in writing more than (30) days prior to May 6, 1941 that

your lease on the above property would terminate on May 6, 1941
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and I asked that your signs be removed*

"I am returning to you as cancelled what you saw fit to call

a privilege and option, in as much as this lease has already

terminated^ It hes come to my attention that as of May 6, 1941,

your signs were still on the property- The buyer has requested me

to notify you again to remove the signs immediately^

"

May 31, 1941, plaintiffs by their attorneys, wrote a

letter to defendant in which it was stated: "You Are Hereby Notified

that the iindersigned are the owners of the premises formerly owned

by Willism A. Snyder, which said premises are located at the south-

east corner of Eleton Avenue and N. Hamlin Avenue, Chicago. ***

"We Hereby Notify you that we elect to terminate as of July 6,

1941, your tenancy of said premises,

"We hereby offer to rent to you the above described premises

for a period of one (1) year beginning July 6, 1941, and ending

July 6, 1942, for a rental of Nine Hundred (-^gOO^OO) Dollars per

year, payable in advance, " and that it would not be necessary for

defendant to notify plaintiffs of its acceptance of the offer but

the acceptance would be signified by allowing the signs to remain

on the premises after July 6* May 7, defendant enclosed its check

to Snyder for the annual rental of $85, which Snyder May 13 retiarned.

Mrs, Snyder testified that she signed the name of her

husband, William A. Snyder, to the lease of April 5, 1940; that

when the lease was presented to her by a reprejsentative of defend-

ant, she telephoned her husband who told her she might sign the

lease for one year. Neither the representative of defendant,

William N. Stanton, nor Mr. Snyder, nor the plaintiffs testified*

Plaintiffs offered In evidence a warranty deed dated May 31, 1941,
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whereby Mr. and Mrs* Snyder conveyed the premises in question to

plaintiffs in consideration of |3,500, and there Is evidence to

the effect that #1,000 of the purchase price was paid in cash and

a mortgage given for the balance^

Plaintiff, Jane G-orman, is the daughter of the Snyders

and Joseph K. G-orman is her husband*

Plaintiffs' position, as stated by their counsel, is

that "Snyder sold the property to plaintiff Gorman. Defendant

was given three successive thirty-day notices to vacate in com-

pliance with defendant's alleged lease. If one assume the supposed

lease valid, still it has been terminated according to its terms*"

We think this contention cannot be sustained* The lease provided

that it might be terminated by the lessor in case he sold the

property and gave 30 days' notice in writing to the lessee. The

letter of April 3, 1941, above quoted, was not In compliance with

the terms of the lease. In that letter Snyder, the landlord, asked

defendant to remove its advertising equipment because he did not

wish to renew the contract. There was no mention of the fact that

the property had been sold and there is no evidence in the record that

it was sold vmtil the date of the warranty deed, May SI, 1941»

Defendant, by its letter of May 6, quoted above, advises Snyder that It

had elected to exercise the option to extend the lease for one year*

This was the day before the lease expired and came within the require-

ments of the lease. The lease having been renewed before the sale

was made, plaintiffs were not entitled to recover the |900 claimed

by them. Obviously the letter of May 31, 1941, written by attorneys

for plaintiffs to defendant, in which It was stated plaintiffs

elected to terminate the lease as of July 6, 1941, and offering to

rent it for |900 for the year beginning July 6, 1941, was ineffective.

Plain''- ffs had no right to terminate the le&se, that was the right
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of Snyder, the landlord, which he might exercise before the

conveyance. In any event, the letter was too late since defendant,

on May 6, 1941, had elected to renew the lease

»

But plaintiffs further contend that the lease of April 5,

1940, was void under the Statute of Frauds "because the name of the

landlord, William A. Snyder, was signed by his wife and she had no

authority in writing to do so. This contention cannot be sustained*

Evans v. Schwartz. 211 111. App. 573; Bowman v» Powell

.

127 111. App»

114; Cook V, Ciirry. 192 111. App, 182; McCormick v. Loomis . 165 111.

App. 214.

In the Evans case we said: "The defendant urges that the

lease is void under the Statute of Frauds, and that, where a tenant

occupies premises and pays rent under a lease void under the Statute

of Frauds, he is a tenant from month to month. Our courts have fre-

quently held that it is not necessary that a lease be signed by

both landlord and tenant in order to comply with the Statute of

Frauds, but that a tenant's signatiire is sufficient to enable the

landlord to hold him to the terms of the lease. In such a sitviation,

the lessee, having signed the lease and taken possession of the

premises under it, and paid rent to the landlord, is estopped to

urge that it is within the Statute of Frauds, by reason of not

having been signed by the lessor, or by some one on his behalf,

with proper authority. " Citing the Bowman . Cook and McCormick cases.

In the McCormick case, [165 111. App. 214] (opinion

delivered by Mr. Justice Duncan, afterward a justice of our Supreme

court), the landlord brought suit to recover rent and it was urged

defendant had a defense, "because the contract or lease sued on does

'^ot bind him under the Statute of Frauds. The reasoning advanced

his claim is, that said contract or- leasing is for more than
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one year and, to be binding under the Statute of Frauds upon either

party thereto, It shoiild have been signed by both parties; that the

signing' of said contract by the defendant in error by her agent was

not binding on her, because her agent had no written authority from

her to sign said lease, and, therefore it was not binding upon

plaintiff in error. We think that the acceptance of this contract

and the collecting of rent thereon by the defendant in error, al-

though the acceptance was not in writing, was sufficient to bind

the plaintiff in error, the contract having been duly executed by

him before such acceptance*

"It is now well settled by the weight of authority that the

Statute of Frauds is satisfied if the contract for the sale [_ lease/

of land for a longer term than one year, or the memorandum or note

thereof, be signed by the party alone who is sought to be charged

whether he be vendor or vendee.

"

Plaintiffs further contend that the lease does not cover

the property in question for the reason that the property was

described in the lease as being located at the southwest corner of

Elston and Hamlin avenues, when as a matter of fact it is located at

the southeast corner of the two streets. We think there is no merit

in this contention. In the lease of June 7, 1939, and in the lease

of April 5, 1940, which Is involved In this suit, the property is

described as being located at the southwest corner of the intersection,

and a witness testified that he would describe the property as being

located at the southwest corner of the two streets. Mr. Snyder, in

his letter of April 5, 1941, to the defendant company, asked it to

remove its equipment "from my lot on the Southwest corner of Elston

Ave. and Hamlin*" And in his letter of May 7, 1941, to defendant

he said: "Having oontracted for the sale of the lot at 3. W. cor-

ner of Elston A Hamlin Ave. " The property was similarly referred
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to ty defendant in its communication of May 6, 1941, to Mr. Snyder*

There is no doubt what property was intended and was actually de-

mised under the lease* It was a vacant corner at the street inter-

sections occupied by defendant with its bill-boards and for which

it paid rent to Mr» Snyder, and neither party ought now be permitted

to say that the lease did not cover the property involved*

But plaintiffs further contend that: "If all of the con-

tentions made by defendant were correct, the Court should have ren-

dered Judgment for #85 in favor of plaintiffs* The defendant ad-

mitted that it had paid nothing for the use of the premises*" So

far as the record discloses, this question was not presented to the

trial coiirt. There was no claim made for the iip85 in plaintiffs'

statement of claim. The evidence showed that defendant sent Snyder

a check for ^85 which Snyder returned. Of course defendant owes

this amount*

The Judgment of the Municipal coxxrt of Chicago is affirmed*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED

•

Matchett, J., and Nlemeyer, J«, concur*
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LILLY JOSEPHS,

IGIO JO:'EPHS,

320 I.A

MR. J»9TICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINIOH OF THE COUI T.

May 3, 1941, Lilly Josephs filed her complaint under the

statute against her husband, Icio, she alleged she had been a true

and faithful wife; that he had deserted her and their children and

failed to provide for them, although able to do so. He answered

admitting the marriage and separation, but said it was for her fault.

He filed a counterclaim charging cruelty on her part, she answered

denying the charges, she prayed separate maintenance, he a decree

of divorce. The court heard the evidence, entered a decree in fawor

of plaintiff, gave her the custody of the children, ordered defendant

to pay her $40 per month to support her and the children, and

dismissed his counterclaim for want of equity. Defendant a peals.

Plaintiff hag not filed any appearance. Defendant's brief

argue* the burden of proof was on plaintiff to show she was living

separate and apart without fault. He cites cases such as Johnson v.

Johnson , 125 111, 510, 514, and Augenstein v. AUR-enstein , 275 111.

<, App. 18, which so hold. There is no doubt this is the rule aprjlicable

in the trial court as to issues of fact. It is just as clear that it

is not the rule ap 11cable to weighing the evidence on this appeal.

The decisive question here is whether the findings of the tr&al court

are clearly and manifestly af;ain«t the weight of the evidence. All

I

presumptions, so far as the faats are concerned, are in favor of the

decree. It is q\ilte true as a Batter of law, as defendant contends,

that if the separation was the fault of both parties the wife is not
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entitled to separate maintenance. The fault which will Justify

separation muBt be a fault from the viewpoint of the law, and the law

does not require a wife to be a saint at the peril of releasing the

husband from his duty to support her and their ohiltren. Defendant

argu«8 that, as a matter of law, a husband is not guilty of desertion

if his departure was caused by the fault of the wife and her misconduct

does not need to be so serious as to give grounds for a divorce in

order to justify a separation. This is quite true. In the light of

these miles we give consideration to the facts of the record,

Lilly and Icio Josephs were married at Vienna, Austria, December

18, 1922. They continued to live together until December 31, 1940, when

he left their home and has refused to return. During their married

life she presented him with two children, a son, James David, who when

this suit was begun was 15 years of age, and a daughter, Ellen, then 11

years of age. The husband, wife and children, up to the time of

separation, lived in an apartment at 1411 Greenleaf Avenue in Chicago.

The records of cases of this kind are usiially voluminous. That

is not time of this one. The wife gave her testimony. She produced two

other witnesses; one her brother, who had at different times lived in the

home, another, a neighbor lady, who lived in the Scune apartment building.

Their t-stimony tends to corroborate plaintiff and to show she is a

good wife and mother, perhaps not perfect, but bringing her children

up well. Defendant testified in his own behalf. He is not corroborated

by any other, and. his testimony falls short of establishing facts

necessary to give him the 3?ight to a decree of divorce.

He testified that on October 10, 1933, she hit him in the face

three or four times. He took his hat and left, and she followed him

until he reached the "L" station, upbraiding him. The quarrel this time

was about the question of income. On June 17, 1936, she reproached

him for preferring the girl to the boy. He says this is not true, that
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he loves the boy as liuoh as the girl. He says he began to reason

and "she hit rae in the Jaw with a fist". At a later time he discovered

a loose tooth and had It removed. He does not say the hit made the

dentistry necessary. The evidence showed without dispute (assuming

these two Incidents to be as he relates) there had been condonation.

The trial judge suggested this and requested proof of more recent acts

of cruelty be given, Aoparently in desperation evidence was offered

tending to show plaintiff had tried to poison defendant. Defendant said

that on December 16, 1940, he was late coming home and that supper was

served to him alone. He drank half a cup of tea and became 111. He

told her she must have put samething in it. she said this was not ao,

and that he must have eaten something before. Defendant says he had

cramps that night and the next morning went to work and was sick. He

could not know what the cause of it was, and he said he wanted to

forget it because a similar thing happened years before and when he

asked her about it she said, "Well, I haft something put in that because

I v.anted your love to come back to me". Defendant is a member of the

medical profession. He caused no analysis to l|» made. He continued

to live with hie wife. He admits, "I ridiculed the whole thing", and

manifestly, It was a proper subject of ridicule which a more chivalrous

husband would never have used in a law suit. Clearly, we cannot hold

defendant la entitled to a divorce on this evidence, Mor can we find

the faults of Mrs. Josephs such as require a reversal of the decree in

her favor for serrate maintenance. This family, evidently, during

the first years of their married life lived in rather straightened

financial clrcumatances. He has been a physician and surgeon since 1919

and has taught at the Northwestern Unlve sity and the Y. M. C. A. in

Chicago, specializing in ppyohology and psychiatry. He now has a

position at the Kankakee state Hospital, Plaintiff testifies (he does

not deny) she was Influential in securing for him the position he holds.

He says, "3he is a lady of violent temper", perhaps she is.

Their evidence as to what occurred on December 31, 1940, when the

separation took place, Indicates well their divergent vlevypoints. It
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was the husband and father's birthday. For four or five months he

had not taken any oieals with his family, and Mrs, Josephs asked him

to spend the evening with them, at least for supper. Jim, the son,

was working and was late for the meal. Dr. Josephs became excited.

She says, «He had already an appointment with a certain party he kept

up previously for one year, he didn't want to be late". The doctor

refused to wait for his son and departed, ilrs. Josephs says, »I said

I will go with him wherever he goes. I am able to face the party

whoever has the heart to take a father away continuously from his

family for such a long time. In my hysteria I lid follow him, which I

regret, and he threatened that he will never come back and he did keep

his threat." The doctor's description in part corroborates, in part

denies Mrs. Josephs' narrative. He says it was his birthday, and some

of his friends had invited him to celebrate it. «! promised to attend

that at a certain place. When I came home I asked for early supper.

The supper wasreadjr^l I asked why it was not served and when I Sc.id

I was invited to a party, I was explained it would be late and I was

not going, *** Thei^ was a slight altercation between us, and when I

saw her temper rising ^** It was a verbal quarrel, it might have

led to a physical quarrel ^^^'^ In order to avoid that I went for my

coat and hat and left. At the time she threatened to ixlt me. It was

in the presence of the children. In order to prevent them seeing a

scandal —— she ran after me and pursued me all the way. I took

refuge in the »L' station. " He says finally "she went hdme and I

went to the Y. M, C. A. Hotel and took a room. Since that time she

has never asked me to come back and live with her, she did not write

me a letter.

"

She testifies she has asked him to return, and this whole

record bears evidence of her desire for him to do so. Every page shows

his will to deseyj^ her and her will that he should not do so. He has

deserted her and his family without legalnjustiflcation, whatever

may be the infirmities of human nature which his wife possesses.
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The trial Judge saw the parties and heard the evidence. The

issues on this a 'peal are not issues at law, which are well settled,

but of feet, which must control. We cannot find the decree of the

trial court as to the facts is clearly and manifestly against the

weight of the evidence. On the contrary, we approve. It will be

affirmed.

AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P. J,, and. Niemeyer, J., concur.
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WALTER SZXMCZAK, Individually and as ^f
Executor of the Estate of Stanley ^"^^ ^

Szymczak and TlffiODOI^i.: SZYMCZilK, ^Appelle§^ ) APPEAL FROM

JEAK JAWOR, formerly jj^an Szymczak,
Appellant.

-^*€*K^IOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

7

/

MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

TMs appeal is by Jem Jawor, one of three children of

Stanley Dzymozak, his only heirs at law and next of "^X^, rrora a

decree holding that the changes of beneficiary vinder certain insurance

policies to herself were procured by fraud. Stanley Szymczalt died

testate July 23^1-1941, at the age of 61 yeurs. Anna, the mother and

wife, pre-deceased him May 31, 1939, The will was executed May 23, 1941.

It named Walter eKeoutor and directed the estate should be distributed

equally among the three Children,

The father in his lifetime owned the premises known as 2286

Blue Island Avenue, which were improved by a three story building,

fitted for a store or tavern on the first floor and five 4-room

iapartmente on the other floors. For many ye. rs prior to Stanley's

dei.th, the family lived in one of the flats. Both the father and the

mother died there, Walter and Theodore the sons lived with the family

there until they married and went to their ovm homes, Jean married

but continued to live there after the death of her mother and oared

for her father and made a home for him until he passed away, she

continues to reside there since his death. After the death of the

mother, Jean lot only kept house for her father but secured employment

near the home and earned from ^15 to $17 per week. The father was a

coal hiker. He earned from $& to 128 per week. The children were all

frequent visitors at the home. The family haid a boarder, who lived in
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been made by the father on the policies in t e Western and southern

Company, which reducod the value of these policies i to $2,647,17.

VThen taken out, three of these policies of the ¥/esi.ern and southern

Company were payable to the executor of the father. The larr;est

policy, however, of ^2,000 ?jas payable to the mother, Anna. The

beneficiary was changed on all the policies bel^ween September 5th

and 7th, 1939, to Jean Jawor, The two policies with the Metropolitan

Life Insurance Comoany contained a facility payment clause. The

beneficiary in these policies was not chan ed. The policaies in the

Prudential, when taken out, were payable one to Jennie Szymozak, four

to Anna Szymczak and one to the executor. The last one of these,

issued August 28, 1939, was originally payable to Jennie Szymczak. The

beneficiary In this policy was not cimnged. In all the others the

beneficiary was changed to Jennie Szymo«ak, now Jean Jawor. After the

death of her father, Jean proceeded to mtke proofs of loss, claiming

these policies v/ere payable to her,

August 4, 1941, waiter, personally and as executor, with

Theodore filed their complaint in equity, averring that the changes

of beneflioiary to Jean had been obtained by fraud on the father. Their

bill prayed an injunction, discovery and other re^llef , Jean answered,

denying the fraud. The insurance companies, Prudential, Western and

southern and Metropolitan, were made parties to the original bill,

filed an interpleader, paid the amounts due upon the respective

policies into court and asked to be relieved from further litigation.

Appropriate orders to that end were entered. The cause was referred

to a master, who took the evidence, found for the plaintiffs and

against Jean Jawor and recommended a decree setting aside the trans-

actions by which the father made Jean the beneficiary of these

policies and ordered the payment of the proceeds of the policies

to the executor. The cause was heard on exceptions to the report of the

master. These were overruled and a decree entered in conformity with

his reoommendations.

It Is contended for reversal the decree appealed from is
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contrary to the evidence, and this is the only point we find

necessary to consider.

The fraud alleged in the bill is stated in P&ragraph 10,

In substance it is that notwithstanding a sufficiency of funds in

her possession to pay the premlumg on the policies, Jean falsely

and fraudulently, with intent to deceive Stanley szymosak, represented

to him that it was necessary for him to make a loan on the policies

on his life to pay the current premiums, that he, placing trust and

confidence in her and relying upon her truthfulness and representations

to him, executed the instrumenta necessary to make her the beneficiary

of the policies, at her Instigation and request; that she secured

his signature to the applications in the policies of insurance "and

thereby uttered false and fraudulent requests to defeni ant insurance

companies, to name her beneficiary under said policies; that each

of said defendant insurance companies believing said applications to

be voluntary and truthful, changed the beneficiaries in said pollclesi

so that Jean Jawor, formerly Jean Szymozak, became the sole beneficiary

thereunder".

The facts which we have heretofore recited are undisputed in the

evidence. The appeal was not argued orally, but upon giving considera-

tion to the case we requested oral arguments by the respective

solicitors and they appeared before us, v/e particularly requested the

solicitor for plaintiffs to point out in the record the evidence

tending to sustain this crucial allegation of the bill. No such

evidence appears in the record. Indeed, witnesses for plaintiffs

gave testimony tending to disprove every charge of fraud made in the

bill/

Mr, Turchan was the insurance salesman for the Western and

southern Insurance Company and oollecjed the premiums at the home.

He saya that he was accumstomed to collecti "the premium in the front

room; that on one occasion Mrs* Jawor told him the father wanted to

see him, and that he came out to the front room and the witness

as^^ed him what it was all about, Stanley Szymozak then told him
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he wanted to change the beneficiary. As to one of the policies the

agent explained to the father there would be no need to change

because under the facility payment clause any relative, by blood or

marriage, could collect. Nevertheless, the father insisted that he =

make the beneficiary clear and change it. The witness says thatvthe

first time he was asked to make the change he did not have the /

necessary forma and promised that he would have them the next time, whicla

he did. The witness said on cross-examination that he filled in

the forms before the father signed them; that the father was present

but the datighter was not, although she might have been there. He

signed them all that day. This witness also collected Insurance

premiums on policies belonging to Theodore and Walter. He remembera

the Illness of the father and that he was sick for maybe three or

four months. He talked with him sometime in April or May before his

death.

Mr. Oolasky was the agent of the Prudential Insuranc Company.

He says that Jean (or Jennie) the daughter, was never present when

Mr. Siymczak talked to him about the policies, and he never knew whether

anyt -Ing had been said between her and her father about the insurance.

He says the father had. the policy before him when he made the

application for the change of beneficiary. The witness picked up the

policy to send it in to the home office when the change in beneficiary

was made, and upon its return from the home office he delivered

It to the Insured and got his receipt for it. He positively states

that en every occasion when he served Mr, Szymczak in changing the

beneficiary on eny of the policies there was no other person except

Mr. Szymczak and himself present.

Each of the Metropolitan policies contained a facility of

payment clause, which authorized payment of the proceeds of each

•Ither to Jennie szymzcak or the ex^auifii* of th$ assured "^s estate.

we hold that he fraud alleged in the bill is disproved by the

evidence of these witnesses, testifyi^lg in behalf of the plaintiffs.

It is« of course, elementary that the burden is on the plaintiff

who alleges fraud to prove it, and it follows that the court erred
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in finding that plaintiff's Mil had been sustained and In ordering

distribution of the proceeds of these po3.ici©s to be made to the

executor, schiavone v« Ashtoa , 332 111. 484; Mew lork Life Ins. Go . v,

Andrews ^ 167 111. App. 182,

The decree will be reversed and the cause remanded with directions

to dismiss the complaint, to distribute the proceeds of these insurance

policies to Jean Jawor under the respective bills of interpleader

filed by the insurance companies, and to tax costs against the

complainants in conformity with the views her-eln expressed,

REVERSED AND REMAI>IDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

O'Connor, P« J., and Nlemeyer, J., concur.
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JOSEPH WAGNSR, doing business as )

WA(aiER DAIRY PRODUCTS, )

ApDellant, j^'

^'^) APPEiO. FROM
• ^ )

^^^'"
) 8UPSHI0R COURT,

MILK WAGON DRIYERS' ®ii<:ajaiQGA|4 )

753, et al,, ...
^

^''''"^'^^''"''f^-^-^-'-^'^^r^iQ^

^^'-" Appellees. )

^ )

./ )

MH, JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED TflE OPINION OF THS COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from a decree reforming a contract with

defendant vmlon as to the date it became effective, directing an

accounting as to wages and commissions due six union employees of

plaintiff and denying an injunction restraining the picketing of

stores purchasing dairy products from plaintiff.

Plaintiff buys milk from farmers and producers and sells much

of his product through drivers to stores and milk stations, who resell

to consumers who call for their purchase s. The defendants are the

Milk Wagon Drl-wers" Union and certain officers, individually and as

representatives of the membe: a of the union. No employee whose wages

and commissions are Involved is a party to the suit except as a member

of the union represented by its Oi fleers*

Plaintiff and the union entered into a contract about May 1,

1940, which ejQjired May 1, 1941 pursuant to notice of termination

given by plaintiff, a second contract purportinr^ to take effect

May 1, 1941 was prepared and signed by the union and sent to plaintiff

for signature about August 29, i:41. Plaintiff changed the effective

da.te of the contract to august 2- , 1941, signed and returned it to

the union. The itnion refused to acceptvthe contract as changed and

sent a new contract, effective May 1, 1941, to plaintiff, who did

not sign and return it.

Each of these contracts provides that no member of the union

will be asked to ma.ke any verbal or written contracts which shall
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riouis aXIsB bns, aiooi/feotq i)xis eisfflrial ffloil iSlm atjwcf llXJfLtsIft

XI98S1 oilw tsnoXJBCfa jLCIbi 6fis aaiotfa ot a'xrvXil) iiswo'xri;t ^oufxyiq oXxl lo

%sii ens 8^aaI>fl9lG£> axiT •aaa&cio'zjjc itpdii tol XXso oifv aismixsnoo oi

u& bn& x-^Xj8i;l)XviX>ni ,aT:eoXl*io alu'iiQo boB aoiitrr''*.artsarJfe!ta hosbV iXlM

aea^w eaodw eaxoXqrae oM .floXmx »di lo a vadfBem axfJ' io aeYXd'^itjosaa^qart

iQdm.em & %& ^qaoxa SIlb edi oi -^^xsq a ai bevloral eta anolcaXiznoo 6aB

^aidoXllo a^X x;<^ bB^neae^iqei aoltuj tdS to

<X ^sM ;fwocf^ tfofitJjKoo 3 o;tfii fia'.red'n® nolnu aii^ beta Ill'Jttl&ri

aoli&nltmdi lo aoXd-on o& crnisuaiuq X^ex tX \;i»;^ f>a'iXqx8 doldv ^O^Ql

^ootte 9i«;t OCT gnXurtoqiirq Jojsi^tnoo i)ao9aa A .llX^nXjaXq x^ nevXg

llX^nXiiXq oJ jJ-nea fins noXxii; aild' ^cf Jbttng-^a bOB i>8'XJBq9rfq asw I^GX ^l "^bJ»1

aviJoella srfj f>a§ixa£lo Ittial&l'i ,XJ^€'X «es ^fa^sJ^A i'wocfB ^iis^&ts^la lol

o;t ;tX lieniuoei Jbna J&angXa <X^QX , iSt i^awguA o^ ^ojatd^noo exW lo e^faJi

basi Bogaario aa i'Ofiitnoo axI^tT^qeoojEi otf l)6eulen noXm; axlT .nolnu 9d$

bib Atfw ,'3:li:fflXjiXq o;r ,X^(iX ^X x*ii •^'X^Toalia »;tofii;rnoo wen b J-nta

nolasj exJa- lo •xacfmea on t-ariS aeftlvoiq ad-osiJaoo eaeiitf lo rlo^a

XXbtIb xioldv BioBiStiOO aa^^Xrcw io XAcf^xoy yas 9i&u oi t«JUi« acf IXXw
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conflict with the contracts between the plaintiff and the union,

that all existing agreements in conflict with s id contracts are

null and void and that in event of a dispute as to commissions and

wages the employer agrees to furnish within a reasonable time, reports*

load sheets and any records applying to wages and coramissiona

neoessaxsy to determine whether an employee received the wages and

commissions to which he was entitled*

The union contending that plaintiff had not paid the \mion scale

of wages and commissions, plaintiff on August 28, 1941 deposited

^;4,000 with the union and too a receipt of that date reciting a

legitimate dispute as to the payment of contract wages, an admission

by plaintiff that certain moneys were due to his driver employees, an

agreement between the parties that the ^4,000. Is given to the union

as part payment of wages due said employees, that the balance is to fee

payable to the union after an audit to be made by September 5, 1941, and

that commissions be figured as of July 15, 1941.

A f^^rther dispute having arisen as to the deposit of an afiditional

$3,000 demanded by defendants, and plaintiff having refused to make jfhe

deposit, the union began picketing stores buyi g from plaintiff.

Plaintiff instituted this suit and in his complaint expressed a desire

to pay to his employees any sum of money due them^ alleged the picket-

ing of the stores of his customers by the union and prayed for an

accounting and for an injimction rest aining picketing. Defend, nts'

answer, stripped of unnecessary and Irrelevant matter, alleges a

dispute as to wages and commissions* a deposit by plaintiff of $4,000,

a partial audit of plaintiff's books from which an estimated amount of

§7,800 due employees was arrived at, the arbitrary refusal of plaintiff

to permit coBpletion of the audit, his refusal to produce the necessary

books and to cooperate in the investigation, the refusal of plaintiff

to deposit an additional $3,000, the resumption of picketing, and

denies any thi»eats, intimidation or violence in connection with the

picketing.



^a^:>lms erf* boR l^lial&Lq wii fi»#w3-©cf e;fo>n#A6i> mxit dttm tolltnoi

i?f?e Biiolsel'SKOO o^ aa »^«qpal* a to #n*v9 ni i"Ad* f>n£ filer bnr; Iliri

uJCSOiasicEiOO fifta aiv. « ^ - .ios«^ "tas Jbxtt stoe^ J6.6O.

.osIJl:!'. ox-l doldv od" ariolaalaK©'

i>«*i«oqel) I^ei ^^S ^BWgaA no ttitnlizlq ^aflolaclf^uoo baa atSAw 1

3 ^oi.^loe'X 9iM-b .L-^il? "io itclooo-i o ootf Bfcs nc^jiw ariJ jld'iw 000,*

.X4>(;X «5X ^.Cl'L 10 SB £9^i2^t 9ti aii&Xa»Xanii# #«tf

XsnOJlPifii(&A ijs ^0 ttiaoqei ©xi^ o;t sa tw^j-.t^ -galViUi •tircr«XJ& nari^^in A

A,-?':t <» j.« o;t MO,-tTi:?5i gnivari itttnl^Lq boii xKioMimtflL^ ^cf JE»«£>ii«a»£ 000 ^t

,__.: .__.^ ffloit s X^w^ fisnoiB -^^tUtQAotci aw^acf ncira/ »ii^ ^^Xaaqa

6*tt&9b ii b9iii\Bn:^tt tntsilqaioa bM at bcm Hub aldA betttilianl ttlimlBl

-s^-loSiq 9di jb'fi^si.r^ ^ai9di ©«A ^&cob! to own xojt aaa^oXqnia alH o* VMl o

rLS tox i;. ,-^ _ ii6 ciohitf 3£ii xfi »*i£©»o*BU{» aifi lo aatoiB act* 10 9a

<sd^n .Bustea ,a«i;fa^oxq s^i^-^'i ^^9'* ito2^om;(,i?i na lot iwia ^l;tiwooa

:i ae'^sllji ^isfjJjaffl ;^njiTaX©*!Mi fen** "^c^j^ieseositcaj lo b9q4,l^s (lawal

^ .)C,*| to ttld^nlsiq Tjcf ;fXaoqad « ^anolasltasoo 6xin aa^w o^ ba •Sac^l

to itfUJOtOA l)9;t£e:ld'Ba ob doSsim KOtt a^oocT a * tli;^iLLsIq to Sibua IfU^i&q

ttltfnlsXq to Icawtei xis^^i*^*^^ ®^* **^ fiaTi-t^a ajsw aa«tc-tq»e «>wJ& 003,?

vTis^^eaoen ar{;f aoj;;JbO'xq o^ X.«tai/t{n el^ t^-^^*'^ ^^ to aoiitaXqitco ;tlorxaq

it2;ffii.^Xq to Xfiaiftst ed^ tAoX^d^X^savnl eh.i al ad'B^eqcoo ot fiofi ajfoa

bn& ^'^Rii^otq to noi;tqa(u;s9'x «ii;l ,000^e^ XiUroiilJU^fiA na tiaoqoJ^ a
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Defendants also filed a counterclaim alleging that the contract

of May 1, 1940 remained in force and effect until August 29, 1941,

when another contract was entered into v^jhieh is still in force;

that plaintiff violated the contracts and has cheated and defrauded

his drivers out of approximately $40,000. Defendants prayed for an

injunction, not now involved herein, and for an accoiinting as to the

sum or sums of money due to the employees. Plaintiff in his answer

to the ooxinterclaim again asserted his readiness to pay his employees

any sum due them ano safts that in his complaint he asked for said

accounting and stands ready and willing to comply with the prayer of his

complaint and has no objection to an accounting being taken, and that

any money owing should be paid out of the $4,000 deposited with the

union.

After Haggerty, the secretary-treasurer of the imion, h..:d

testified that the union had not accepted the contract signed by

plaintiff and dated August 29, 1941, plaintiff amended his complaint

and his answer to the counterclaim by alleging that the union did

not accept the last mentioned contract and that no contract between

pl.aintiff and the union was in effect after May 1, 1941« Plaintiff

also amended his complaint by alleging that in January 1941 the union

contended that certain moneys were due and owing by the plaintiff; that

plaintiff paid ^718 upon agreement that all claims of the union would be

satisfied by the payment of that aun* Althou^ ruled to answer the

complaint as amended inetanter, no further pleadings wez<e filed by

defendants.

On appeal plaintiff contends that the court erred in denying

an injunction and in ref rraing the contract of August 29, 1941; that

there was no contract with the union for the year 1941; that the

union cannot sue on behalf of its members; that the employees named

are not members of the union; that the employees were hired at an

figreed price and vovkje6. without objection and cannot claim additional

compensation; that by payment of 0718 in January 1941, plaintiff

settled all claims of th: union existing at that time, that the



;€>oiol ill llliSi ai xislri. ©:?ni b9ne:iaia s^vf ;to.B Jnoo isff^tons nsxlw

bBbtfi&^'i^b brm JbocTserio ©Bif Aaa Rd-oBilnoo arf* f)©j*/)Iolv lUtd-jUUXq *aiW

Si'..; ©d^ aj8-8fli::tmxooojB ns lol J&mi ^nlf*'i»ii Bdvlovnl wen i'ojr ,noli'orii/tnJt

^iswans bM Sit 'i'tltal£.T<-i ,8 9^v.oIq®$ exfd" o^ 9ab -^cinoa l:o amm 10 sujb

3S©toIqfir© sixi "^sq o3"'»B»iiiJbi3&^ aid i&0;J^'r««B3 fiJU^A bIsIo^»*xu/oo sri;? o^

.bjUa lot &«^aB od lfllsIq«oo aJtxf nX ^jw£:f sufj^e 'n^ m»dt msb mm xba

;iri lo Tsx-s'sq exi? rfstiw -^Xqmod q^ "g^tlltiK fios ^cAae^ afifljBita £«£ ;gfll;fnuooo«

: ,ii;r fins tHSiijeU j?ni»cr baJ^^Ji^ooo* *s« •* noI*o»tcfo on sjacl Lcb ^'olBlqiaoo

Oder iSd-Jtw f>©.ti30qofc OOG,*^ exi* to tu© Jbisq »tf Mwoxla T^aJ^o xsaom ^n^

.noiixu

y£d Lonsia to&tiaoo Bdi b»tq»oosi tea b&d aolms 9dt isd^ Boili^asd'

ialBlqaoo aid b9ba@msi tll^'nlslq ^l^Ql ^Sa ^axrs&A fi«;tali fins lll^nlAlq

ijjLfe' xxolmr 9dt tiidt •saZ^9liu xdi lalskloi^ttmsoo Qdt ot ismmeiB aid bas

is©9W^9<i io^i^noQ on :'&r:t boM to&ttnoo b^nctia^s^ ^^aal edt tq9oos ioa

Vlliial&ll .IfrtiX tl -^iM 'i»^l& isetl^ al saw noini/ 9di bas Itltalziq

aolms 9di IJ^GI '^loWRftX^ al fzd* ^fli^tllfi xcS Jnialqaioo aJLti £>aJi>aaflu oaXjB

i;^it ;tlitfii3lq Mft tcf sfii-£T» Mxi Quh wsw s^enoia nlixS^teo ^ad^ bmbD9tnoo

oci £»Xijotp floicw 9ifJ to sjoIjsXo XIa *srltf cfneaaa^B aoqa 8X?$ AXjsq tti^faXfiXq

oJJ- 'SQwana oJ- fcslw*! ilsyorf!3"X. .KO/a tadt to ^nenncisq 9rf;f y<^ AaXtaitaa

Tjcf J&sXlt onow 8yxfii)S*Xq laxi^Tut oc ^is^nA^anl l>o.&n«ffl« a£ S^nijiXqaioo

•fi^iift.bn9ta£

•^nlX^^S fi-t Jb9-c're ;fT:i;oo 6di Sadt Bbn^ttiQO ttlial&lq Xiisqqa nO

i&dt jX^C'X ,SS tBtr^A t© ^osTJnoo arid" gnla«.t»T: ni Jbna aolionxslal a&

S£i* Jtari* ;X^(^X t&sx ^di lot nolrtif «u-i;t rfS'Xw i^oailnoo Oii saw eiarfJ

ftaawfl B©«*>j:oXqK© 9dt JariJ laiscTnrafii a^tX to tXjadtcf no ©wa iona&o aolms

na iA bettd oism aao^oXqina ©riJ t&di jfloXnu 9d:i to Biedamm *oa 9ia

X.Grroic}^li)fij3 aUaXo *oflfUBO Bru noiJoot.^0 d'uorf^w b«i*tQm bOA 90liq Aaenc^

tti;tnXsXq tXJ^GX xt^-uoBl rsl 8XV*J to ^aaafx^q X<i ^^i laol^AantKiseoo

9di iadi ^9ml:} tBdi i& ^nl^etxB aolms ?ri* to aalaXo XX^, *8X**»8
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master mlsconstrueA the issues before hisiy admitted inoom etent and

Irrelevant testimony and made findings not involved on the reference

to him, and that his fees are exorbitant.

The record shows conclusively and the parties agree that there

was a controversy as to whether or not the six men named had received

the union scale of wages and commissions; that plaintiff deposited

with the union §4,000 to be used in paying such sums as might be found

due; that after a tlal audit covciring a period from January 1 through

July 15, 1941 the union demanded the deposit of $3,000 additional, and

upon plaintiff's refusal commenced to picket stoics buying from plaintiff.

These pickets serried banners bearing the legend that the store picketed

sells dairy products processed by plaintiff, who is unfair to the union.

There is no evidence of any threats, except to picket during the

controvex'sy with plaintiff so long as the store buys his products, and

no evidence of any intimidation or violence. The picketing was l&Mtvl

and the injunction was properly denied, E'llingsen v. ,ilk 'ffagon Drivers'

Union , 377 111. V6; Lawrence Ave. Bldg. Corp . v. Van Heck, 377 111. 37.

The decree reformed the contract with the union signed by plaintiff

August 29, 1941 by changing the effective date from the date of plaintifft

signature to May 1, 1941, There is neither allegation nor proof to

support this part of the decree. In the answer to the complaint and in

the counterclaim defendants alleged that the contract of May 1, 1940

continued in effect until August 29, 1941, when another contract which

is still in effect was entered into. The answer and counterclaim

were sworn to by Hagfcerty, secretary-treasurer, and never amended. The

evidence shows without contradiction that plaintiff terminated the first

contract May 1, 1941 by notice pursuant to the contract. Haggerty then

testified that the second contract was not accepted by the union

because its affective date had been changed without the union's

consent; that a new contract effective May 1, 1941 was sent to plaintiff

for execution but that plaintiff did not sign and return it. He

claims that Jirs. Pomey, a daughter of plaintiff, told him that the

change was made without authority by Mx'S. Braden, another daughter

of plaintiff f Mrs. Pomey denies making this statement. But if vve
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JE^evisos'i -^vii bO'var: a»B xix*. 9^ii Son to nedt^dw od" 3£ xs*^ sveitf^a^o b »*i

i>mrot ®cj tii^j^i';' TjS ftisua xloirg gKi^-a*? fll i^Mif 9«f ©^ 000,^^ coijctt; ©x(;t d;fli

• Tr^id-aialq KOit snii^ifcr afvsod'fi t«ioiq o* bBoummoo l&sutti a^llWal^Iq fiO<|i

Isuasoiq teietsi »cit i&d^j ba&-Q9L «dd- afii:T[^9Cf siitfuistf l>ai'xic»Q a^oioJtq «as(|1

..tolfiy 0£f* 05? iX-iliUf si oxlw ,'iti;tniBl<| •^cf fioasftoo^q a^foif^ortq x'^jLsJb alXej

9xfd" ^tiisb t9:iolq »i*#cr9ox« »8la9^^ ^/i» lo aoneAIvs on ei srrarf

;ut.:: ^sJ'ox/^oiq aid eTtutf ©toJo 9dt a& jjfi«X oa ItlifiJjUXq dtlv xai&voittKH

X/jIw^X b«.w yiWeXolq odf ,90fisioxv lo no.i.;tai)ixai*ni xflJS lo »oxi9f>Jtva oj

'aisviiG no?^aW atXJk .v naaaa-tXXa .&9iceJ& Y-Cjceqaiq ^am aoliocusial edtf frru

.S^5 .XII VV5 ,2toaH nay .V ^ orcoD .S&Xa .9TA 9Qggnwx^J ;av .1X1 Y9£ tJlO-^j

I ijrniaXq x<3 JbaiJ^ia aolnu sniH d^lv toeninoQ 9£ii l>aiBiolai 9yio9b arlT

Sl^iicTnljalq 1© 9i^L^ aii^. eoit ©;ta6 •vJUToatla »dd^ sa^3fl^o ^tf Xi'GI ,ea iBU^S^uj

©# tooiq IOC aol^B-^^lLa ledii^si ai ©TiexiT .X^ftX %L xj^ o* •rurt'Aflsii

fii ^n.Q itfllijiqffloo srf^ o* towafiB arfd^ ni .aa^ioaf) *ri* to d'lBq aids' ttoqqi/i

OJ-SI ,J v., ! lo ;ro-<i'2-^floo add- iTariit l)»s»XXia a*flj»X>fialaA al^Xoia^tm/oo oil:

liolnTy J-oBtjnco lOii^onA saiiw «X*i&X j^i.'S tsu-^stA Ll^sw io9ll9 at b9sjalittin

ffilj3loi5Jm;oo hti& noTranfi axfT .o;fnX bBtditm h&w ^oslla ni XXiJ'a «i.

«Rtil ©dd- ba3^,ifi±ei3;r llid^niiaXq t&slt nolioJib»iiaoi> iuoditm awoda aonefiiY^

fiOilJ XiJ'^siiSiBR .^Ofit^flo© aii* ©;:r twuis'^iuq ^olion xd IhQl ,X TC-sii ^oai^rroj

floimr adtf ijcf iia^qooos ^on aiiv ;ro^1:^aca £»fioo«a 9iii isuit AsititaoJ

a'floixu; ©ri* ^uodilv ba-^jxAda lusecf J!>Ad: a;rA£i ariJoaltd ei^i aaiTAOVc

lliJiiiaXq oJ Jcaa e^iw J>QX ,X x^k avi;^o»lta itojat^noo wan ;3 *J«cI;r ;^fle3no(

9H .;fi xnjj;ra'i £uia xj^ia ion bib Ili^ni^Xq ijidi tud noi^woaxa no'

©xia- ;tsd* mid bloi ,ltiJfliiiXq to i»;J.i8w«i> » xX9a.o'i «aiAi. *afl;f aail^^

<i«txiEj|iiAb ^aMj^ooA (ixeJtAS'xa .a'tM xcf x^iioxl^ua Sucditti aJbaa a^a asoadc

•a tl ^tffi .^BMaatAtn altftf ^nMffinr aiiinA& ya«a<7 .itTir ji^^h^MfE^r '
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accept the testimony of H&ggerty, thei^ is nothing in the record to

warrant the assiimption that Mrs. Pomey had greater autliority than her

I
•later to bind her father. The record faile to show the mutual mistake /

i Hi stake on one side and fraud on the rother whloh Is the basis of equity

Jurisdiction for the refor©&.tion of written ineti-uiaentg. Karley v.

ttagnolla Peti^levua Co .» 378 111, 19, B^urtheraor©, H&ggerty'a teBtlmony»

contradicted by his ewora atatemente In the answer and eounterolalm

and by the testljsony of ilrs. Pomey, is not evidence of that clear and

convincing ©haxaoter required before equity will grant such relief,

Rttffner v. McConnel , 17 Hi, 212; 45 Aa Jur., Reformation of

InstruBients, 8ee« 117,

Plaintiff by amendment to his pleadings adopted the no3iacc;ept-

anee of the contract of August 2i>, 1941 by th« union. This leaves the

rights of the parties on the accounting to be determined by the

contract of May 1, 1940 and the agreement made when the $4,000 was

deposited with the union. Under these iigreements the accounting should

be restricted to the time worked by each of the laen from May 1, 1940

to July 16, 1941, and the union scale of vvages and eomffllissiona during

that period should oe the standard of compensation.

Plaintiff started t is litigation; he chose the form of action

and designated the defendants thereto; he alleges in the complaint

thiit each of the six eaployees named is a aember of the union; in

•Bsverlng the eouBterclaim he admits that these men were members of the

union but claims to be uninforraed as to whether or not they were

then in good standing. The complaint and answer to the counterclaim

are based upon the theory that the men are union men, entitled to

union wages and commissions, and that since August 1941 plaintiff

"has been endeavoring to ascertain whether or not a mistake has been

made and whether or not he is Indebted to any of his employees or

former employees," Plaintiff named the union and its officers as

defendants, omitting the employees whose oompensatioa Is involved,

and when the counterdalx was filed assented to the accounting

prayed for without questioning the capacity or authority of the
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^:(i£;p9 to viAAcf exit sX 4i&ij^ «£«i£^eir! #ii!r ao !afjm.'z ba& ^$gg^ ono £iq 9:Ui9lac

^Xr^cuU^i^t ti*%!i%9^^Sf^ i^nt^m^^ttisf. •€! ,XXI SS-5 .,»o ai;>»J»st^<»vT fttfWiftM

fiMft *Sfl«Xo ^aiia- to $®ee.?>-iv9 ;toa aX »i«^'*'«^ **''^ '^^ Xaoaite©^ ©li* ^<f btUi

^tsiXsT jdlomi ^iTixs-qi liil' %^^epn st^t^tf lMw:Xtfp«»n •rstaa-.afte ^oioisXTae*

to noiJrsanot^H t.-a^X. sj/i d:^ r- -' ,-:'-" ':'''
,X»ggoCoM «v iff|p|^^

cvaj ./c. oo£:.. . :aii!ire*oa fWrft J» s«X;ri:iiq 8d^ to atfii?jJht

aXr/oof, 3«li?atjoooii »rij a««. g-i-sig^ ssscit 'fd&iru .colfsi •li* iijtiii £»t;tXaoq»6

Q/i:! <X icis.. «eit njMfi mi^ 1^ ^om ^ btsAiow 9ml4 mit ci JE}©tfoiTt;f«o7 9d

^nlts2& 9iioXEa4pnB)0' luttn %«q|Aw to fiXsMExa aolnut »iijt bas «XK;i «QX xIl'Z e^

xicJ:^«^ "^0 sn&^ '3/X5 ^r««io act imtl$jx;i^H mi'.:9 ^»;hul« tti#n/aj[%

isi \sioiaa »Ai to tdcfsBa « al IM^vafi v^at^'XqiB® xX« sdl to <i*e» t&rit

8nc9« X»^^^ ^c^jb '^g t^iiv^Adw of aa JiWsna'iuxJtma ect o;f ftsii^eXc ttrcf itcXnn

snXijXjD'xoiriUJWO aritf oi ^smsasL £>aa #isX«>Xqnoo «££T ^^altoatttti bco^ oi a«£i^

o4 lf9ltlitm ^tmm mclmi $%a ismb tM xfixLf y*tomit tfft aoqu J^ea«<f <»&

tlXtt;i.>3Xq XI^QX tfajti^A dooXfi tadiT jb«u» «AjxDX«BjtMWO br.^ aoBM^ nuXnv

70 s««Y&Xqp»» bXd to v;« «# b»9^9lml bA mI too «o "twit^dn bt» •JhMi

«£ aidQltto sli itrm ao^joa mit Stneum "itlisil&Xl " •••axoXos* t^ancol

^ArrXovni aX noitASJOi^lsoe tttOcEv a«ivt9XqiBi» tlft Ts^itimo ^ntaAbamfib

snl^Tofiooos 8d;f ot ^tnattaA £*Xit a«w bIaI^vsj^avoa s^^ ttodm bam
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union to sue. In Franklin Union v. The People , 220 111, 355, the

court had under consideration the question of the right of a voluntary

association made up^of various printing firms to bring an action,

and (p, 564) s£.id: "The want of capacity to file a hill in chancery

by an unincorporated body - a voluntary association - must be taken

advantage of by dcmuri-^r if the lack of capacity to sue appears upon

the face of the bill, and if it does not appear upon the face of the

bill the question must be raised by plea, otherwise the want of

capacity of such asf-.ociation to sue will be waived and the question

of its capacity to sue cannot be raised in this court upon appeal

for the firstvtime, •» Furthermore, plaintiff having brought suit

against the union and its officers for an accounting as to the sxims,

if any, owed the employees, is now estopped to deny the capacity or

authority of the union to proceed with the accounting for the benefit

of its members, seven Lakes R« Co , v. New Loveland & Q, I. & L. go ,,

40 Colo. 382, 390-1; Fisher v. Shropshire , 147 u, s. 133, 145. The

same principle estops plaintiff from now raising the question of the

membership of said employees in the union and their rights to recover

the difference, if any, between the union scale and the amounts

actually paid the men. As heretofore stated, plaintiff's pleadings

admit the membership of the employees in the union. The complaint

charges that the deposit of the f4,000 was made in con^liance with

an agreement whereby the amounts, if any, owing toothe employees

were to be ascertained or reckoned according to the schedule of wages

set forth in the contract of the union for occupations siniilar to those

of the six employees. Plaintiff cannot now change his position.

By amendment to the complaint plaintiff claimed that by the

payment of $718 in January 1941 he settled all claims of the union

existing at that time. The decree finds that tiie payment of that sum

was not ija adjustment of the amoxmt due from plaintiff to the employees

under the union contract. The record supports the finding. There is

nothing to indicate fnat the alleged failure of plaintiff to pay the

milon scale was considered by any of the parties at that time. The
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aii:r xd tsdi J^anli^Xo lti;fni£Xq tnXsXqsoo oa;t o;f ;fe«n6Ao«fi x9

• oimr iiriJ to aat&lo ILa beitSBQ ed lb-^1 x*t»ans?,1 nl 3X?^ to rf-nsMXAq

:fs^d'^ to tn9Bcx&q 9di tAdi afinJtt eartoat ©xfT .aui;? izd:i ia ^nltfalxo
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si aifwiT .siJJL5cIt orit a;Hoqqira frtaoa^ odT .tfoaid^noo nolittr 9d;r lafiixu

ari:t xaq 0^ tllJflXalq to ©nwXlist iJagaXXA 9di i»d^ 9iao ibal o* snldHon

3£fT .©izlu tjsidi im 99litAq arf* lo xnB x^ -^a'cy >sw aXxtoa noi/uf



union was ©"bjecting that olalntiff was employing non-union men or

imion men In arrears In dues and assessments, and the witnesses for

defendants and plaintiff testified th&t the money was paid for union

initiation fees, dues and assessments of plaintiff's employees. It

was applied for that pxarpose, Haggerty, the secretary-treasurer,

testified without contradiction that during the August 1941 negotiations

Mrs. Braden said that she wanted to set off the money advanced for

initiation fees, dues and assessments against any money due the men,

and that he, Haggerty, said they were in agreement on allowing that.

The lastqpolnt for consideration is plaintiff's objection that

the master received evidence relating to and made findings as to

irrelevant and immaterial matters and that his fees are exorbitant.

Plaintiff sought an injunction and an acco\intlng. The right to the

injunction was contested. Defendant by counterclaim sought an account-

ing as te the same subject matter involved in the complaint and

plaintiff concurred in the prayer of defendants. The parties agreeing

that an accounting be had, plaintiff rightly contends that the

established practice limited the issue on the accountjmg before the

master to a determination of the basis of an account. Ligare v. Peacock,

109 111, 94, 97; Rhodes v. Ashurst, 176 111. 351, 553, The master

recognized thi senile in fnat he did not attempt to state an accoiint,

HoweTef,he admitted evidence and made findings as to a former ohaneery

suit by plaintiff and one of his customers against the defendcnts, as to

plaintiff's alleged coercion of the employees whose compensation Is

involved herein and subornation of perjury of said employees as

witnesses in the former proceeding, and as to the alleged insxifficiency

and inaccuracy of plaintiff's books and records as to wages and

coram! ssions. Plaintiff insists this was Improper,

May 3, 1941, immediately after the termination of the 1940

contract between plaintiff and the union, plaintiff and one of his

CUB omers filed a complaint against the defendants herein, seeking an

injunction against picketing. A hearing was had on reference to a

master and the injunction was denied and the complaint dismissed by the
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a& -gaMo^st ^alBi^ii B>fa^:^a«t9.& 9di i^eaX^siSJa jtaX&Xqaoo a l>eXXt aiMto'eifo

H o:I oonoiatsi ao Jb&ii s^w saX^. ' .^aX^SJfoXq SaaXjasA noXtont/taX

asii Xd j39&silmQlb ^aXaXquoo orli baa b^laoD ai»« aoXiotiulal 9di tua is^siUR
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Gourt shortly 'befoire the negotiations between plaintiff and the im on,

resulting in the deposit of the $4,000 on August 28, 1941, The present

aotion is based entirely on matters arising subsequent to the

dismissal of the former proceedings. The former proceeding is not

evidence of any question involved in the present action. Nevertheless

the master received in evidence certified copies ©f the pleadings,

the master's report and the decree, and makes findings as to the

various steps in the former proceedings. He also r^ celved evidence as

to the alleged suborning by an agent of plaintiff of certain employees

to testify falselynln the former proceeding, and in effect finds

plaintiff's agent guilty of ^subornation of perjury. This evidence

and finding is without relevancy and materiality in the present state

of this suit. They can only become competent on the stating of the

account if the employees testify to compensation received and an

attempt is made to impeach them by their former testimony. The

injection of this issue into the case besmirches an agent of the

plaintiff through the testimony of confessed perjurers when the agent,

not being a party to the action, was without opportunity to defend

himself. In {justice to this agent it must be stated that tne record

shows he was acquitted of the offense on a trial in the Criminal courts

Furthermore, the master received much evidence for the purpose

of showing, and made findings, that the boo s and records of plaintiff

were inaccurate and insufficient to show the compensation due
the

plaintiff's employees. These aiatters, like/ftlleged influencing of

the employee witnesses, were plainiy matters for the consideration

and determination of the master to whom the cause was to be thereafter

referred to state the account, and their inclusion in the master's

report and the decree are improper. Having received this evidence,

material only on the taking of the account, the account could have been

concluded with little additional evidence and a gl*eat saving of aosts

and time to both parties.

The master appends to his report a certificate of services

and fees, charging |829,05 for taking testimony and $600 for services
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In determining the issues raised by the pleadings, examination of the

testimony, preparing find ngs of fact and conclusions of law and

time spent at hearings and arguments, in the aggregate amounting to

146 j/2 hours. This means 29 days at five hours each. The court

did not fix the fees of the master hut referred the assessment of the

costs of the suit, includin ; the master's fees, back to the master

whose fees \?ere involved to make his findings on the same and report

them to the court. Technically the question of the proper fees of the

master is not before us. However, plaintiff argues the question

without objection, and we have examined it and will express our views

in the hope that a further appeal on that question will be avoided.

The factual eontroverales in this case are few and simple. In the

matter of the picketing and the conduct of the union officials and

members, concerning which marked conflict in the testimony would

generally be expected, the record is remarkably free of rdispute. The

witnesses of the plaintiff did not testify to conduct, threats,

intimidation or violence which would render the picketing illegal. The

dispute In the record as to what the pickets or union representatives

said or did is insignificant. Likewise In respect to the basis of the

accounting. We have already commented on the question as to whether

there was a contract between the union and the plaintiff after U&j 1,

1941, There was one more dispute. Plaintiff argues that the drivers

were non-commission wholesale men- not commission wholesale route men.

Officials of the tinion testify that the men are classed as commission

wholesale route men and describe the work of such men* Plaintiff's

witnesses testify to the payment of commissions to the men, and the

audit introduced into evidence by plaintiff shows oominissions duenand

amounts paid on account of same. Testimony covering more than 2>000

pages was taken, a great portion of which was given to evidence

relating to immaterial matters and to exceedingly long cross-examinations.

The master should have itemized his services. Litwin v, Li twin,

375 111. 90; Neipp v, Toolen , 313 Ill» App. 28, If the time spent at ;

hearings and arguments includes time consumed in taking the testimony
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x;noiE2;tae;f eii^ :g^l2LAi ai l>«iajvanoo emir^ aaJ&iiXdaX Bin^ms^'XA boA B^t^&tt
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a
there is/double assessment of costs which is unwarranted, Ifvthe

charge of 29 days is exclusive of the time spent in taking the

testimony it is difficult to see how so much time could have been

spent on the case. It seems that four or five days would be more

than aatple for a proper consideration of the case, listening to

arguments, preparing a import, etc, (}ottschalk v. Moyesi 225 111. 94;

Lltwin V. Litwin, 575 111. 90, Til* fees of the master should he

adjusted to a reasonable basis and taxed equally against plaintiff and

defendants, even though defendants have won on the matter of the

Injunction, because both parties asked for an accounting and defendants

more than plaintiff are responsible for injecting into the record

much unnecessary and irrelevant testimony, thereby greatly increasing

the costs before the master.

The decree of the Superior court is reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to proceed in accordance with the views express*!

in this opinion,

REVERSED AND REliiANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

O'Connor^ P, J,, and Matchett, j,, concur.
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VIDA BEST,
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Appellant,
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MI&-WEST CONai3^T3^flON Q^QRATIGH, )

^,^fpellee, )

)

APPEAL

StJPERIOR COf^^

COOK COUW

r JUSTICE NIEMEYICR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from a Judgment entered against her

notwithstanding a verdict for 03,500 in her favor, in an action for

personal injuries alleged to have been caused by the giving way of

a part of the pavement on Elston avenue at or near its intersection

with v/estem avenue and Dive sey boulevard during the time those

streets were torn up for the repair and improvement of Diveraey boulevard

by repaving and grading same.

The Mid-West Conrtruction Corporation, hereafter called defendant,

was made a party to the action on the filing of the second amended

complaint, a year after the original com-)laint was filed. The original

defendant. City of Chicago, and Robert R, Anderson, made defendant

in the first amended complaint, were dismissed out of the proceeding

on motion of the plaintiff before the trial resulting in the verdict.

The complaint charged that Anderson and defendant were engaged in the

repair and improvement of the street at the scene of the accident

and were guilty of negligence In causing or permitting the conditions

allcr;ed to have cetused the injury. Defendant denies any participation

in or responsibility for the condition, repair or improvement of

said streets.

After verdict defendant made a motion for Judgment notwith-

standing the verdict, which was allowed. The re? sons assigned in

support of the motion were th ; t there was no evidence that the

avhinery and equipment used on the highway improvements were in the
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posse anion or control of defendant or th;t It was engaged in any

operations in connection with such improveraents, and that the record

shows without contradiction that the high?vay improvements at the

place of the accident were made by Mrs. Myrtle Levy, Mrs. Virginia

Bederman, and their respective husbands, Arthur K. Levy and N, B.

Bederman, o4-partners doing business as the Md-Jfest Cenjatruction ,

Con:5>any, pursuant to a contract between them and the County of Cook,

solely on their own behalf and with their Oisn equipment and not as

agents for or on behalf of defendant.

Plaintiff does not rely upon any direct evidence to establish

defendant's connection with the x»epairing and the Improvements,

PiAintiff oontenda that the machinery and equipment used on the Job

are shown to be the property of the defendant^ that from the fact of

ownership arises a presumption that the men operating and handling

the machinery and equipment vrere the agents and servsmts of defend nt;

that evidence of ownor6hi|» and the presumptJ^on following require the

submission of the ease to the Jury; that the partn'rship was merely

a cloak under which the defendant's business wae; carried on.

In passing upon a motion for Judgment notwithstanding a verdict

the court is governed by rules controlling it in packing upon a motion

for a directed verdict at the close of all the evidence. The court

cannot weii:h the evidence. It passes upon a matter of law. The

question is whether, when all the evidence is considered, together

with all reasonable inferences from it, in its most favorable aspect

to the party against whom the motion is directed, there is a total

failure to prove the necessary elements of his case. Nel?:on v. Stutz

Chicago Factory Branch, 341 111. 387.

Flahive, a discharged employee of defendant, appearing as

plaintiff's witness, testified thrt defendant owned the machinery

used on the Job and that a part of it bore the name of defendant.

Plaintiff relies entirely upon the presvimption or Inference of agency

in operation of the machinery arising from the evidence and presumption

of ownership. In none of the oases cited by plaintiff in support of
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laer position did the defendants offer any evidence to rebut the

presumption. In this case the evidence shows without contradiction

that the work was being done under a contract ofi'' partnership; that

Levy and Bederman, members of the partnership and signers of the

contract, were using the machinerly and eculpaent on the job and that

all labor on the Job was paid for by the company. The evidence

overcomes the presumption, which ceases to exist and cannot be con-

sidered as evidence in passing upon a motion for a directed verdict

or for Judgment notwithstanding the veroAot. In Lohr v. Bariimann

Cartage Co ,, 555 111. 355, the court was considering an action in

which plaintiff was struck and injured by a truck of defendant, who

admitted that on the day of the accident the driver was its agent,

but contended and Offered evidence which was undisputed that at the

time of the accident the driver was not in the course of his

employment but was on a frolic of his own. In holding that the trial

court erred in not directing a verdict, the court (p. 340) siiid:

"V/hlle it is admitted by plaintiff in error that Schwinien on that

day was its agent and the prestamption exists thatvthe agency having

been established continues, ( Kavale v. aorton Sal> Co . 329 111. 445,)

such presumption is not evidence. Presumptions are never indulged

where established facts exist. They suppl.T the place of facts. When

evidence is produced which is contrary to the presumption the pre-

sumption vanishes entirely. ( OsbomP v. Qsbome , 3.:5 111. 229; 1

Jones' Com. on Evidence, 75. )« To the same effect are Nelson v.

Stulig Chicago Factory Branch, 341 111. 387; Paulsen v. Cochfield, £78

111, iVPP. 596; Trugt v. Chicago Motor Club , 276 111. App» 289. As

this presiimption of agency and operation was a vital link in

plaintiff's case, and was destroyed by the evidence of defendant, the

trial court did not err in entering Judgment notwithstanding the

verdict unless there is evidence to support plaintiff's claim that

the partnership was merely a cloak under which defendant's business

was carried on.

The corporation is an entity separate and distinct from its
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stiareholders. It 1« therefore separate and distinct from any

partnership composed of the corporation stockholders. This distinction

will be disregarded only when it Is necessary to contravene fraud,

pyegne v. Five Cent Cab Co. » 381 111. 594, There Is no element of

fraud charged or prov d.

April 1, 1937, Mrs. i.iyrtle Levy and krs, Virginia Bedeinnan,

owner'- of all the capital stock of defendant, and their respective

husbands, (employees and officers of defendant) formed a co-partnership

under the name of Mid-West Construction Company; hl&y 20, 1937, a

certificate of Intention to dissolve defendant within a period not

exceeding two years of that r3ate was filed with the
, secretary of state;

April 38, 1938, the board of directors of defendant declared a

liquidating dividend to be paid In kind by transferring to the two

stockholders Jointly, machinery, automobiles, tools and office ei|uipment

valued at 1539,343.14, and the officers of the corporation were authorized

and directed to transfer and convey such machinery, etc,, and to

execute a proper bill of sale. This is the machinery and equipment

used on the repair and Improvements of the street at the place of

Injury to plaintiff, July 17, 1938, the contract for Improving by

paving and grading Diversey boulevard (avenue) from Kimball avenue to

Logan boulevard, which Included the intersection of Elston avenue.

Western avenut and Diversey boulevard, and the scene of plaintiff's

accident, was entered Into between the County of Cook and the Mid-

West Construction Conmany, the co-partnership mentioned above,

October 3\, 1938, plaintiff was Injured. February 6, 1939, the

secretary of state Issued a final certificate of dissolution of the

defendant, March 18, 1940, defendant was made an additional party

defendant to this action.

The partnership was created and the dissolution of the defendant

began more than 17 months before plaintiff's accident. The proceedings

for dissolution were neces arlly a matter of public record in the

office of the secretary of state and the recorder of deeds from May

1987. After paying or adequately providing for payment of all its
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obligations, the corporation was obliged to distribute the remainder

of its assets either in cash or in kind among its shareholders. The

distribution of the ffia.chinery, etc., could be made only to Mrs. Levy

and Mrs. Bederman. This distribution became a ssatter of public

record as part of the final certificate of dissolution Issued by the

secretary of state and filed by hlai in his office and in the office of

the recorder of deeds. This distribution was made almost three months

before the contract for improving Dive sey boulevard was entered into

and more than six months before the accident to plaintiff. The

contract with Cook county was also a public record open to any who

might inquire. The final certificate of dissolution was a matter of

public record, more than 15 months before any claim was made against

defendant for plaintiff's injuries.

NO reason for practicing fraud or, as plaintiff claims, making

the partnership merely a cloak xuider which defendant's business might

be carried on, is disclosed by the evidence or suggested by

plaintiff's argument. By doing business as a partnership Instead of a

corporation the liabilities of -he partners were Increased, not

diminished. To the stockholder liabilities of the ladles sas added

the personal liabilities of the ladies and their husbands. There is

not the slightest bit of evidence of any fraudulent purpose in the

orgtBilzatlon or transactions of the partnership, and therefore no

presumption or Inference as a matter of law of its agency or operation

on behalf of defendant rendering the latter liable for the acta of the

members, agents or servants of the partnership.

The trial court properly granted defendant's motion and entered

Judgment against the plaintiff notwithstanding the verdict. The

Judgment of the superior court is affirmed,

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, P. J,, and Matchett, J., concur.
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/.THE PEOPLE OF Ttffi STAQ^'tF ILLINOIS, ) i i
Defftudar^t" In Error, ) ij--''

) ERROH TO I

FRA.KTCISCO CHAJ^Z,
Tlalntlff Iri^^ijrror.

MUNICIPAL COURT,

OF CHICAGO.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COU

October 22, 1942, by leave of court, an Information was filed

charging that defendant on October 20,-,-l&42(, assaulted Refugio

Villanueva with a loiife contrary to the statute. On the same day

defendant was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. The Judgment order

states: "Defendant waives Jury trial. " The case was then heard

before the court without a jury, witnesses were examined, the coU'^'t

found defendant guilty of the "criminal offense of willful and

malicious assault with a deadly weapon** as charged in the info-matlon

and he was sentenced to the House of Correction for a terfa of two

months. He prosecutes this writ of error.

The information v/as on a printed, blank form which charged

defendant on *'to«wit, on the day of A, D. 193 .
••

The blank spaces -^ere filled by writing "20" and "Oct.' and after the

figures "193 •^6,?% typewritten the figures "42" and (defendant contends

that this charged the offense to have occurred on tAe 20th of October,

19342, which was a wrong or impossible year, and therefore the

information is insufficient to sustain the conviction. We think there

is no merit in this contention. It is perfectly obvious that defendant

was charged with having committed the offense on the 20th of October,

1942, Moreover, no objection was made by defendant to the information

m the trial court and such defect as contended forija if any, was waived,

people V, Perca, 181 111. App. 666*
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Defendant further contends that "It was otillgatory upon the

trial court to oonrprehensively advise the defendant of his right

to a jury trial as a condition precedent to the defendant waiving

his right thereto," and in support of this counsel say: "The record

merely shows that the defendant waived Jury trial* It fails to show

that the defendant was 'duly advised ©f his right to such jury trial'

as a condition precedent to his waiving such Jury trial,

«

Since there is no report of the proceedings in the record, what

the court said to defendant as to his right to a Jury trial and to be

represented by counsel, does not appear. The record simply shows that

defehdant waived a Jury trial. In this state of the record it must

be presumed that the waiver of a trial by Jury was understandingly

made and that the right of defendant to have a trial by Jury and

to be represented by counsel was fully explained to him by the

court, people v, 3lade , 319 111. App* 114 (abst.).

The Judgment of the Mvinicipal court of Chicago is affirmed.

JUDG-ilENT AFFIRMED,

Matchett, J., and Niemeyer, J., concur.
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ALVINA 30LT0W, as Executrix of the
Last ',V111 and Testament ©f Anna
Zlannerman, Deceased,

Appellant,

./
.^'

OTTO BAUMOARTH and"^.gBETS BAUMGARTH

OTTO BAUMGARTH, /
i^pellee.

A PEAL PROM

ilCUNICIPAL COURT I

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

January 2, 1931, defendants. Otto Baumgarth sind Elsbeth

Baumgarth, his wife, executed their demand note for $1150, payable

to the order of Miss Anna Zimmerman, with interest at 6 per cent per

anntim. The parties at that time all lived in Chicago and the note

was made here. Anna Zimmerman afterwards died testate and plaintiff,

her executrix, brought suit on the note to recover tha balance due

on the principal of the note, $1,000, with interest thereon at 6 per

cent per annum from January 2, 1932, Otto Baumgarth was the only one

S'-rved with process, the wife, Elsbeth having left Chicago In April,

1931 and resided in Los Angeles, California. The defense set up by otto

Baumgarth was that the note was not delivered, that there was no

consideration for it and therefore it was a nullity, and as a further

defense, the 10 year Statute of Limitations was pleaded. There was a

trial before the court vvithout a Jury. At tWe close of plaintiff's

case counsel for defendant stated: " I have no testimony, if the

Court please. Under the rules, I cannot offer the defendant as a

witness. The administrator is suing. " The oourt then found in favor

of defendant, Judgm nt was entered on the finding and plaintiff

appeals.
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Defendant, slsbeth Baiiaigar*h' e deposition was taken by plaintiff

at Los Angeles, and the substance of her testimony is that she was

Otto's wife but had been living for the past 11 yers in California.

That the administratrix, Alvina SPltow, was her sister; that she and

her husband executed and delivered the note in Chicago; that the payee,

Anna ziniraerinan, was no relation but a friend whom she had known all her

life. That after the note was made out, it was delivered to Anna

Zimmerman; that she and ner husband borrowed money at different times

from Miss zimnierman who at one time gave them #500 to buy furniture

while they lived in Chicago and that the money .^as borrovsfed in

different amounts, for some of which they had given notes. These Siotes

were all taken up and the note in question v?as given to cover the

entire amount due. The note shows the following payments made by

endorsement: §50, February 23, 1931; $50 February 28, 1931; $50 July i,

1951; and $30 interest on the note paid July 1, 1931, and January 2,

1932, payment of six months' interest of I3O, she testified this money

had been given to her by her husband, the defendant, who used to turn

all oftbis salary over to her to run the household and to pay all the

bills and she told him she had made the several payments on the notes.

She also testified as to the handwriting showing the payments endorsed

on the note, and tnat after she went to California her husb&nd from

time to time sent her money and went to see her in Los Angeles in 1932,

1933 and 1936.

A letter was introduced from hffim to her dated March22l, 19S3,

when he sent her i|500. The letter is as follows: "Elsie, deposit

this $500 in a safe bank in your name and use it as you see fit, (Jo to

a reliable dentist for Leota's teeth, don't take the first one's advice

if he says her front tooth Is too far gone. Try t© save it. Tend to

your own teeth and health also. Don't send any money to anyone. I'll

take care of all these debts. Love Otto." The court properly admitted

this letter for the purpose of showing the relationship between the

parties.
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E3.sb©th further testified In the deposition on direct examination

that she had made all the pajnaents shown hy the endorsements on the

note, in Chicago, but on cross-examination hy counsel for defendant,

when it was brought to her attention that she had left Chicago in 1931,

and the last payment was not made until January 2, 193E, she testified

that the matters were not clear in her mind but that she must have

Eiade the last payment from Los Angeles by sending the money to the

payee, Anna zlmaerman, who still lived in Chicago, This is shown by

the questions and answers. Counsel for defendant asked: "Q, In view

of the fact that you left the City of Chicago during the month of

April, 1931, and the notations on the back of the note in question

purport to show that fifty dollars was paid to iUina Zimnierman on

July 1, 1931, as we 1 as thirty dollars interest on thexsame date, and

in addition thereto purport to show that thirty dollars as six months'

interest was paid on January 2, 1932, would you say that the last

two payments, which were made on July 1, 1951, and January 2, 1932,

were made by you from Los Angeles, and were paid by you to Anna

Zimmerman? A That is the way it must have been, I am sorry I am

not able to recollect the dates more clearly; it ie so hard to recall

all these different dates, but I am sure that I left Chicago in 1931,"

Plaintiff called defendant. Otto Baumgarth; he testified on the

trial and identified the letter he had written his wife March 21, 1933,

from which we have above quoted.

The court, in deciding the case said; "Well, I think all of the

cases hold that a payment made within the ten year period of the

statute, either an interest payment or .. payment on the principal,

gives ride to the implication of a new promise on the part of the

maker to pay the balance.

"Now, I am afraid the plaintiff has failed to meet the burden

that is placed upon him to show that this de.cndant, 3aumgarth, either
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made the payment or dijeoted someone ele© to make the payment on hie

behalf. I do not think that the fact that the wife made the payment

as a matter of fact, I thlni: if he had continued to make any pay-

ments on tjie note» it would have iieen much easier for him t© make

them direct, in view of the fact that the owner of the note at that

timeaand he, himself, were here in Chicago, while the wife was in

California.

"It seems to me that ^'^^ these payments were voluntary acts on the

part of the wife and camot he construed as being binding upo]^ the

husband, »

v^?e think the co rt failed to consider the question whether

defendant had ratified the payments made. The wife testified that

she told him that she had made these payments and In these oirciim-

stances we think it must be held that the payments were ratified by

him. Goulson v. Hart

2

, 47 111. App. 20; Edwards v. Harder, ?.34 111.

App. 296; Joseph v. Garter , 514 111, App. 630.

In the Edwards case the court said: "A partial pajrment on a

promissory note by one of several makers will not prevent the running

of the statute of limitations. Kallenbach v. Dickinson, 100 ill. 427;

Boynton v. Spafford , 162 111. 113; We.ughop v. Bartlett, 165 111. 124.

But if there is a payment of either principal or interest with the

knowledge, assent or subsequent ratification of ths surety or Joint

maker, the r\mning of tne statute is arrested as to both principal

and interest,

"

The Judgment of the Municipal court is reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to enter Judgment in favor of plaintiff and

against defendant. Otto Baumgarth, for $1,000, with interest at 6%

per annum from January 2, 1932,

re7Er;-1:;d abd remanded with directions,

Niemeyer, j., and Matchett, j., concur.
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RUTH somisa^j

PREEPORT W^^R CASUALTY COMPANY,
.^-^ Appellant.

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION t OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought an action against the Casualty Company, to

recover the aiioxmt of a Judgment for |;3,000, court costs and interest

thereon from September 29, 1939, the date of the Judgment she had

obtained in a personal injury suit brought by her, by her next friend,

against Joseph W. Grabowskl, to whom defendant had issued an insurance

policy. Defendant denied liability on the grotind that it had not

been notified by the insured, Joseph W. Grabowski, of the pendency

of the personal injury case brought against him. There was a Jury

trial, a verdict and Judgment in plaintii • s favor for $3»000 and

defendant appeals*

The record discloses that July 13, 1936, defendant issued its

policy of insurance to Joseph \V. Orabowski in tne usual form, covering

an automobile owned by &rabowski. February 27, lt'37, while the policy

was in force, John Grabowski, a brother of Joseph, the insured, was

driving the automobile as Joseph's agent, and plaintiff Ruth Schikora,

then 16 years old, was riding in the automobile when there was an

accident, as a result of which she was injured. On or about July,

1937, defendant was notified of the accident and of its claimed

liability, but apparently nothing was done. More than a year afterward,

August 20, 1938, Ruth schikora, by her next friendji brou^t an action

against Joseph Grabowski to recover damages for the injuries she

sustained. A copy of the suiimona issued in that case was attached to

and made a part of the complaint in the instant case and the return of
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the sherJiff shows that he served defendant, Joseph G-rabowskl, on

August 31, 1938.

The defendant in that case entered no appearance and September

29, 1939, more than a year after the action was brought and the summons

served, he was defaulted, a Jury impaneled to assess the damages, they

returned a verdict in plaintiff's favor against defendant for 13,000

and Judgment was entered for that sum. At that time Ruth had become of

age and she was substituted as plaintiff. After the Judgment was

entered nothing was done until November 1, 1939, when an execution was

issued and demand made by the sheriff on Joseph GrabowsM for payment,

on November 5, 1939. The first part of December, 1939, Joseph Grabowsld.

sent the execution, together with the bill of costs to the Casualty

Company. It took the position it was not liable under its policy because

it liad not been notified, as the policy required, of the pendency of the

personal injury suit.

Plaintiff, in her complaint, alleged that after the accident,

which occurred February 27, 1937^ Joseph Grabowski notified the

Casiialty Company and it imdertook the investigation and the defense of

her claim and further alleged on information and belief, that shortly

after the summons was served on Joseph Grabowski he caused it to be

delivered to defendant Casualty Company at its office in Oak Park

and that defendejtit's representative, to whom the summons was delivered,

promised to defend the personal injury suit.

Plaintiff's suit was predicated on 111. Rev, Stat. 1935, ch, 73,

par. 466, ^1, which authorized her to bring the suit direct agaisst the

Casualty Company.

At tbo close of the evidence, counsel for defendant submitted

a special interrogatory by whicji jrhe Jury were akfedd whether Joseph

Grabowski, either personally or through his agent, had forwarded and

delivered the summons in the personal injury suitb to the defendant

Casualty Company which the Jury answered in the affirmative,

Coxmsel for plaintiff say that counsel for defendant did not
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follow Rule 7 In the preparation of hie brief. There is merit in

this : aylng. Apparently no attempt was made to follow the provisions

©f Rule 7, and our work has therefore been greatly increaaed.

The iole question in the case was whether the summons in the

personal injury uase had been delivered to the Casualty Company. If it

had been so delivered within the proper time so that a defense could

have been interposed in that case and defendnt failed and neglected

to do so, then the Judgment in this case must be affirmed and there

is no contention to the contrary. If the summons had not been given to

defendant then the Judgment cannot stand and plaintiff makes no

contention to the contrary.

The instant case went to trial October 19, 1942, and Patrick

Tomasc, called by plaintiff, testified that he had been employed by

the insured, Joseph ci»«bow8ki, at the time of the accident and for

some time thereafter, but was not so employed at the time of the trial.

That in the early part of September, ai239, he vsrent to the defendant

Casualty Company's place of business which was at 212 Marion avenue,

Oak Park, on the second floor - th£.t it might have been in 1938 - and

spoke to a young aaaan sitting in the office; that he had a summons

which was given to him by Joseph G-rabowski, and asked the yoxmg woman if

she would deliver it to ivir, Carr(the manager of the defendant Casualty

company) and that she walked over to the desk where a man abfeut 28

years of age was sitting and handed him the summons; that he read it,

looked up and said: "We wil?^ take care of this." That he noticed

Mr* ^rabowski's name, at the time, on the piece of paper, which was

yellowj that he then walked out. That at that time he was employed

by Mr, G-rabowski to lay asphalt floor tiles and wall tiles and

lineleum, and ran errands for him.

On crosB-examination he testified that he worked for G-rabowski

from 1936 to 1940, at G-rabowski* s place of business at Elmhurst,

Illinois. That he was working for Grabowskl at the time of the

accident, which occurred while Mr. G-rabowski 's brother was driving the

car; th&t the brother also worked about the place in Elmhurst. That
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he signed a paper In February, 1940, about delive Ing the summonsj

that he went over the statement with Mr, G-rabowsldL; that in February,

1940, he was talking to iiir, Grabowsfci who told him that defendant

said the summons had not been delivered and G-rabowski then asked him

if he would sign a statement and he said he wo^ld, and did*

He further testified that on Saturday momint^ in tlie early

part of September, 1938, GrabowsM met him at his home, 7108 W.Belmont

avenue, Chicago, that Grabowski came in his automobile as usual and

took him to the shop to work; that Grabowski lived about 2 miles

from the witness; that Grabowski 's office was in Elmhurst but

Grabowski lived in Chicago. That they drove to the Elmhurst office and

then to oak Park, Grabowski driving the automobile in which the witness

rode, Tiriat before they started he and Grabowski talked about the

summons and Grabows'ii asked him if he would deliver the summons because

at the time Grabowski had injured his back but was able to drive the

car. That Grabowski asked him if he would deliver the siMi&i.ens to the

"Freeport Casimlty, Mr, Garr; « that up to that time he did not know

anything about the suit brought against Grabowski; that he did not

read the contents of the summons; that up t© that time he had neljer

heai*d of the Freeport company; that he did not put the summons inb

his pocket but held it in his hand while they drove from Elmhurst to

Oak Park, He then described the road tha> they took; that when they

arrived in fr@nt of defendant's place of business in Oak Park,

Grabowski sat in the car and the witness walked up one flight of

stairs to defendant's office. That hh. asked the girl in the office

if she would give the paper to Mr* Carr. That he had made a written

statement to one of plaintiff's coxmsel about three wekks ago. The

written statement was then produced by one of plaintiff's counsel

and handed to coxinsel for defendant. The witness was then interro-

gated about the written statement and without going into detail, his

testimony was very hazy about the whole matter as to when and where

they had driven, etc., except that he had delivered the paper to the

youig lady who had in turn handed it to Mr, Carr, But about most of
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the questions aeked hla he was very uncertain,

Ethel Mott, called by defendant, testified that she wae tli*

aecretary of the Freeport Company at its office In Qa.k park and

wag 80 employed In September, 1938; that she never saw Mr. Tomaso

until he testified in the instent ease, she denied fomaso's conve id-

eation and said he never gs,ve her the suminons or other paper and

that Bhe did not deliver any such paper to ^a?. Carr, who war in chapj^

of the office at that time*

CaPT testified by deposition, taken before the trial, as he was

about to be taken into the Armed Forces of the United states that he

was elaims attorney for the oompany in the office in Oak park; that

he first siet Grabovskl in Jiily,1937, la connection with the accident

and that he did not hear any more about it imtil December, 1,'J39, when

grabowski sent the execution to defenoant; that he never le ;rned of any

suit being brought against arabowskl until Deoeaber 1, 1939; tiiat no

oummonB was ever handed to him in the personal injury vase and the first

he kneww of it «aB when the execution was sent to him which he returned

at pno» to ;i.r, Grabowski by registered mail,

Lilli&xi OeMasoo, culled by defendant, testified that she was &

stenographer and secretary to iiir, Crowe, coxuisel for defendant, and

had been ro eijiployed for 14 years. That on Deceml^r 6, 1;)39, Joseph

Grabowski earns into their office on Lasalle street, in Chicago, and

she was called into the office, ohe overheard a conversation between

i^r. Grabowski and Mr, Crowe - no one else was present - and she took

the conversation in shorthand, transcribed her notes and broxight them

back to Mr« Crowe who read the statement to Mr, Grabowski, It was

then handed to Grabowski and he looked it over and signed itvin her

presence and in the presence of :ir, Crowe, qIm was then asked: "Now

what did Mr, Grabowski at that time and place say in your presence

and in my presence with reference to a suit brou^^t against him by ***

Ruth schikora 7" This question wae objected ta, and the objection

was sustained, counsel for defendant stated that he expected to show

by the witness what took place at the time of the preparajrion and
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signing of the statement by Grabowskl In Crowe's office. On objection

this Kas excluded and the statement read out of the presence of the

Jury.

The evidence further shows that at the beginning of the trial,

and for some time thereafter, Joseph Grabowski was in the office of

plaintiff's coxmsel. He was also in the court room during the trial

and out in the hall when the witnesses were excluded, and at the close

of the day counsel for defendant tried to serve a subpoena on

Grabowsltl but he had left the city, and apparently had gone to

Milwaukee and covild not be had. One of plaintiff's counsel was called

by defendant and testified to this matter - that Grabowski as in their

office on the morning of the day the trial began; that in the office

he had a talk with the witness, Tomasco, in the presence of G-rabowskl

before the beginning of the trial; that i^hen the trial commenced, the

witnesses, on motion, were excluded, 7e think the evidence of this

witmess further tends to show that defendant wanted G-rabowskl as a

witness and there was some doubt at the time as to whether Grabo^/skl

would also be called by plaintiff. The attorney further testified that

at the close of the first dc;.y of the trial, he left the court room and

afterwards talked to Grabowski on the telephone; that Grabowskl called

him about 6 o'clock in the evening; that he did not inquire where

Grabowski was at the time; that Grabowski said: "'I understgind there is

a subpoena out for me; " that Grabowski s,.id he thoiight he would have

to go to Liilwaukee; that the witness said to him: "I do not propose

to give y©u any advice, I represent Miss Schlkora. And I am not

going to suggest to you what to do, but I will go this far with you. ^**

If you are served with subpoena you had better not go to Milwaukee.

*

I did not suggest to him that if he went td Mllwavikee he would be out

of the Jurisdiction of the court and could not be served with a

subpoena.

»

Counsel for defendant "ontend that the verdict is against the

manifest weight of the evidence and that the court erred in not

permitting the witness, DeMasco, to testify and to receive in evl-
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©ol'lt© Bsit nl Siidi ;«iij3©cf £&litt 9tit x^b ea^ to aainioa »d.S no aoltto

JLSewods'xi) to eonaeaxq odd* nl nOoaissioT tssantlw ad^t xf^lw IXa^ a baii 9d

arf^ ^&©0i3»ann©0 Xalii^ «!* xiarf^s ^.erfJ ^X^iiJ ©xi^ to sixicfllgacf art^ aiotatf

aixlt to ©onaMvs ad? ^liij .b9bvlox9 ana* taoirfofli ao ^aaaeaatXw
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^on fii f>aii» ^txAoo ari* Jsxil Afie tianaJiXva sri* to STifaiair taatlUAB

-Iria sU BTXacf im x^-**s»* o^ tOoaAMaa taaaixJlir ad* aaWJXinaq
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denoe the written statement signed December 6, 19 9, in the office

of counsel for defendant, above mentioned. It must be remembered that

plaintiff, Ruth Schikora, was riding in Joseph Grabowski*s automobile

which v?as being driven, at the time of the accident, by arabowski'e

brother, Graboweki paid no attention as to khat became of the case

except that he claims he had the summons delivered in apt time to the

Casualty Company, It appears that he first learned what had become of

the suit against him when he was served with an execution, AJid of

course there can be no doubt on this record that on December 6, Grabowski

made the statement in Crowe's office as was sought to be proven by

defendant. By that document, which was read into the record out of

the presence of the jury, it appears that after the accident occurred,

February 27, 1957, he reported it to the Casualty Company; that »I

never knew any suit was brought against me, I netoer received any

summons from any court of law and, of course, never having received

any eummons I never turned any sum/uons or other coiirt papers over to

the Freeport Motor Casualty Coriipany, If a suit was brought a ainst me

and Judgment taken I never had any knowledge of it. " This, of course, wae

directly contrary to plaintiff's evidence, iirtiich was the basis of the

suit.

Counsel for plaintiff in their brief say: "The court did not

err in excluding the evidence of Miss DeMasco offered by defendant

to show what Grabowskl had said in defendant's office outside of

the presence of plaintiff, " And the argument is that because plaintiff

was not present at the time of the alleged conversation in Crowe's

office, the evidence was properly excluded. There is no merit in

this contention. The pre ence or absence of plaintiff at the time

of the conversation in Crowe's office was wholly Immaterial, iJioreover,

if Grabowskl (who was liable for the Judgment in case the Casualty

Company was not held liable in the instant case) made the statement

attributed to him by the witness DeMasco it would be an admission

against his interest, and the evidence vb-b then admissible under
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exceptions to the hearsay rule Vol, 5 r/igmore on Evidence, 3rd Ed.

§§1420, 1421-1422, The evidence was clearly onot subject to the

objection made.

In the state of the record, we think there should be a

retrial of the case so that G-rabowsltl can be put on the stand.

The Judgment of the Circuit court of Cook coxinty is reversed

and the cause remanded,

RSKKEv^ED AND REMANDED.

Nlemeyer, J., and Matchett, J., concur.
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VITO LUCARELLI,

DR» R. A. JUTTERS,
At>pellant.
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superior court,

^^ cook county,
^^.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPIMIOjf OP THE COURT.

This is a malprattice case brought by plaintiff to recover

damagf^)^ claimed to have been sustained by him on account of the

negligent manner in which he was treated by defendant. Dr. '^/inters.

Kiere was a Jury trial, a verdict and judgment in plaintiff's favor

for $5,500 and defendant appeals.

Plaintiff was a patient of defendant, a physician and siirgeon, who

treated plaintiff for a hernia and shortly thereafter treated one of

his feet which was troubling him, using an H. G. Fischer l£ meter short

wave diathermy maciiine. The doctor gave him two treatments. Shortly

thereafter the foot became aggravated and parts of four toes had to be

amputated.

The record discloses that defendant maintained an office in

downtown Chicago and first saw plaintiff August 6, 1940; that the doctor

gave him an injection treatment for hernia August 12) 1940, and other

similar treatments for a short period thereafter. The doctor, called

by plaintiff under Section 60, of the Civil Practice Act, testified that

about October 6, the day of the last injection treatment, plaintiff

complained of trouble withnhis left foot and that the doctor gave him

some tablets; that he looked at the foot which had the appearance of

Athlete's foot. This was on October 14. Two days later, plaintiff

came back, complained of pains in his foot and at that time the doctor

applied the short wave treatment by using the Fischer machine. He
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.eXjsaqqA iaabs:t9'i9b bna O0d,d^ nol

"So eno ^ed'jssetit isStse'xofi^ YXtf'T;o£f« baa Aimed j» lol lli^nlalq J&ei'aeid^

^loifa i9;t8in il lexio-aili «i) .H n* ^islaw toiri gnilcTiJOi^ aBw ilolxiw Jset aXd

XliiodB .titn9Bii&9^i ov;^ eld •jsg 'xo;t8c£ SiiT .aaldoAffi xii<^o^^Jsll> vtbw

Qcf ot b&d s9oi luol 1o BtiBq bna fiad'BVsissa oaiaoacf tooTc sd;^ ioi'lJS»i«df

ni »omo nj& b^nlB^nljssR ttnt^a&leb oXid^ a98oIoall> Mooai odT

io*oof» edd- •;^&di^ {OhQI ^d istrguA t\tittl&£q wjbb iBil\ ban o^oldO tmoiaw^

lerito bttA tOiySI tSl i^aiJ^A &lni«id nol *c««a:fjBei* xiol^oatnl no mtd eTBg

iellao tiodToof) ©dT .is;M«©ted^ fioliaq Jioda a •rol aJnaasi'fla^if zalloia

y ;f^;t fi9l*il:tae;t ^jfoA ©oicfoBi^ XivlO od* lo ,0© neltose tobms \tlital&lq x<^

iLll^nlBlq ^^n9mtB&ti notio^lnl ta&l Bdi "lo \&b edit <6 isdo^oO iuotSa,

aid ©v.G:g io*ool> add- d-MiJ" l)na toot ^Jtal aix£nd;tlw •Idwontf lo J^anl^Iqiaoo

lo 9oaa«XAeqqa 9dt b&d daldw tool ed'J- ie. 6e^ool ad tadt iataldat anoa

lllctnlslq ,18*^1 e\afi awT .iMiacfotoo no eaw aldT .tool a'ateldtA

'Xo:}'oo& odt etsit tadt tB l»rui tool aid nl anlAq lo fianl^Xqeoo ^Jtaacf aoAO

OH •anldoas ladoaJll ant ;jni3U -^^cf tiiaci^ao-j t 8v«w tioda adt bBlLqqB
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described how the patient was made ready, and how the machine was

apolled for a period of 15 minute b; that this was for the purpose of

increasing circulation. There was a nurse in charge and five days

later, October 21, defendant treated plaintiff's 5.eft foot again

by using the machine for the same period of time. The doctor and the

nurse gave testimony to this effect. Plaintiff could speak little or

no English and a friend of his, Mrs* caput© went with him to the

doctor's office where the tw© treatments were given. Their testimony

is to the effect that duringvone of the treatments the machine was

a iplied for about half an hour and during the other treatment for about

an hour and that on each occasion after the machine had been applied

for some time, plaintiff made loud outcries that the machine was burning

his foot. The doctor and the nurse denied this and say substantially

that he made no such complaint and that the machine wag only used 15

minutes on each occasion, baring bees set by a time clock. The defendant

further testified that "you cannot bum a person with a 12 meter machine,*

such as the one used. Shortly after the second treatment there is

evidence to the effect that the doctor was called on the telephone

and told that plaintiff's foot was paining him a.nd very sore and

defendant told plaintiff to get another doctor, that he did not make

calls but only treated people who came to his office downtown.

The evidence further shows that about that time (the middle of

October, 1940) Dr. Scntoro was called by plaintiff to treat his foot.

The doctor made an examination, foimd the foot was red aid swollen

and extremely painful to Ihe touch and plaintiff was taken to a

hospital where he was treated by Dr, Santoro,

Dr« Santoro, celled by plaintiff, testified in substance that

after examining the patient's foot he did not diagnose it as having

been burned and that he did not come to that conclusion until after

the patient had been sent home from the hospital as having recovered.

The evidence further shows that about a week after Dr. Ssntoro had

sent thenpatient home from the hospital, he was called to see him again
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and at that time extracted some of the bones from the ends of four

of the toes by pulling them out with forceps.

Before this time the nails of the toes became loose and were

removed and counsel for defendant say, "This left the soft tissues

expend from their being rotten, then the bone began to show vip, »

And tiis doctor 1t«atified that this was the beginning of osteomyelitis,

"That Is a
. death of the bone - the bone putrefies, becomes rotten,

so to speak, and it acts as a for; ijgn body in it, as an irritant and

it has to come out," On cross-eEaminationahe testified that there was

more than one cause of Osteomyelitis; that it could be caused by

»br\iising, a blow, freezing, chilblains, Buerger's disease, which is

considered a circulatory affair, hardening of the arteries" and interferes

with the circulation; that another cauee is due to a burn; that a short

wave therapy machine of the character used by defendant, Dr. Winters,

could cause such a bum, that a bum was one of the eommonest conditions

pf osteomyelitis and that, in his opinion, the bum he found on

plaintiff's foot "might or could have come from a short wave machine."

Ihe evidence further shows that while Dr. Santoro did not pretend

to Imow all about the Fischer machine, such as the one used, yet he had

some experience with it and he testified it was similar in some respects

to another machine with which he was familiar.

Counsel for defendant b^j that "Before a plaintiff can recover

In a malpractice cage, it must be shown by affirmative evidence, first,

that defendant was unskilful and negligent, and second, that his want

of skill and care caused injury to the plaintiff. If either element is
the

lacking in/proof, no case is presented forbthe consideration of a Jury.

«

And in support of this cite a number of authorities, some of which are:

Wallace v. Yudelson, 244 111, App, 320; Qiander v. Johnson, 258 111. App.

89; ahlreson v. Walah. 354 I11.40, We think this is a corpect state-

ment of the law. And counsel contend that there was no proof to

sustain the verdict and judgment and that the court erred in not grant-

ing defendant's motion at the conclusion of all the evidence to instruct
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the Jury to find for defendant.

We think that whether defendiant :vas unskilful or negligent in

the treatment of plaintiff's foot, was a question whleh oan be determined

only hy expert testimony. It is not within the com on knowledge of man,

as contended for by ooimsel for plaintiff* We are of opinion, however,

that upon a consideration of all the testimony there was some evidence

that defendant was unskilful or negligent © defendant's evidence was to

the contrary. In these circixmstances the question was for the jury.

This evidence is fovmd In the testimony of Dr. Santore. As abdive

stated, his testimony is to the effect that in his opinion, the Injury

to plaintiff's foot resulted from a deep bum which could have been

caused by the machine used on the foot. In these circumstances there

was no error in overruling defendant's motion for a directed verdict

at the close of all the evidence.

But counsel for defendant further contend that "The hypothetical

question asked the witness Santoro was misleading in that it did not

contain all the relative facts which were not in dispute," And in

support of this coTinsel say that in the hypothetical question

Dr* Santoro was to assume that the hypothetical patient "felt perfectly

well before the short wave treatment, other than the hernia; assume

that he had nothing wrong with his feet, that he had never had any

disease of any kind" while the evidence showed that plaintiff had com-

plained of the foot before he received the first treatment by the

defendant doctor using the machine* It is beyond all controversy that

plaintiff complained of his foot before he received the treatment.

Obviously the defendant doctor would not treat the foot if plaintiff had

n©t been complaining that it was troubling him and it is equally clear

that the Jury were not in any way midled.

The Judgment of the superior court of Oook county is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

Nlemeyer, J., and Matchett, J., concur.
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GUSTAVE VILHELM LI?t0Sru(M and
HEDVI& ES "i^SLOMJfORDLI, helirs

at law of John LindStrom,
deceased,

Appellants!

APPEAL FROM
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COOK COUNTY,
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MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVEhED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

John Lindstrom, bom in Sweden and resident of Cook Coimty,

Illinois, died at the Kenner Hospital in Chicago, ahout July 23,1941,

intestate. The petitioner, Cimrlee Cutler, filed a petition in the

Proba.e Court of C ookbCovinty, claiming his estate, consisting of a

deposit of S9, 620,14 in the Continental Illinois National Bank oy a

gift causa mortis, said to have been made about two days before his death,

At the time of the decision in the probate Court there were no heirs of

Lindstrom known to be such by the prob&te Court, such heirs afterwards

appeared and from an order of the probate Court finding the gifJ by

Lindstrom to Cutler to have been as alleged in the petition, appealed

to the Circuit Cou t, where the matter was heard by stipulation on

the evidence submitted to the Probate Court and certain exiiibits

appearing in the record. The cause was heard before jucge Flnnegan,

no witnesses a|>pearing personally. The finding and Judg^lent again was

for the petitioner. Cutler, and the heirs prosecute this further appeal.

The public administrator also became a party to the proceeding.

The aolevQuestion for decision is whether under the rules of

law applicable the evidence before the court was sufficient to establish

the gift, as alleged. While the finding of the court is that the persons

named are heirs at law of John Lindstrom, the evidence is clear that he

did not, at the time of his daath, or aU any time recognize them to

be such. The public administrator was ap.ointed to take charge of his
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astate. claimant's petition was filed in the Probate Court of Cook

county, October 2, 1941, The deceased worked for many years at

Carson Pirie Scott & company. His account n-umber at the Continental

Illinois National Bank wad No. 206075. The l(S,st ieposit in it was

mad« July 2, 1 38, It shows semi-annual credits of interest, A

record card of the Svvedish covenant Hospital is in evidence, showing

that the deceased entered tnat hospital on August 7, 1940, and was

discharged August 14, 1940, This card indicated that he did not belong

te any church denomination and that he had been in the hospital before

In 1938, The professional diagnosis was organic heart disease and the

final diagnosis was organic he^irt disease, chronic myocarditis and

AtiieMo sclerosis. He gave as reference to the hospital his friend,

Oaoar Ergang, His bill fop hospital services was paid August 14, 1940,

Hfts former admlss-on to this hospital was February 3, 1938, He at

that time gave his residence as 4911 Catalpa Street and named Oscar

Brgang, with whom he boarded, as a reference.

February 3, 1941, Lindstrom had enecuted in his own handwriting

an instrument which described as «My Will". It says:

"All my belongings to Charles Cutler, 3745 N,
Wilton Ave., with the provision that a new
hundred dollar bill shall be given to each
person whose name aT?T>ears on the card attached
to this will and who" is still employed at
Carson Pirie Scott & Co. State and Madison,
receiving room 12 floor. In addition Nick ^mderst,
(Jeorgla Earnest and Miss Lampman, shall receive
one extra hvindred dollar bill each. The tv^o maids
in the hotel and Bonnie in the restaurant shall also
receive a hundred dollar bill each. All my wriliings,

penciled, penned and typewritten and letters together
with a package in the big bookcase, s all be limnediately
throvvn into the furnace and burned. Wo money shall be
expended on my funeral except what is absoluteky neccvosary,

Febl 3, 1941, John Lindstrto.

"

Attached to this writing are the names of 47 persons* who the

writer evidently intended should be made the recipients of the gifts

mentioned*

May 3, 1941, the deceased executed another writing also in his

o^jm handwriting which he also described as "My Will", in which he
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purported to make quite similar disposition of "all his belongings"

th Cutler. In this he reduced the amount others than Cutler would

receive from 100 dollars to 20 dollars each.

The deceased entered the Kenner Hospital in Ghicago, July 1,

1941, as his entrance card shows, at 2:00 p. m. His home address appears

as 3022 North Broadway. His attending physician was Dr. Kenner. On

this card it is stated his religion is Lutheran and that his nearest

relative or friend was Mr. Cutler, "friend".

The testimony as to the gift was given toy Ludwig Hertz, by

occupation a machine operator employed by .Yeiland Tool and Die Company.

e says he had knovai John Lindstrom for about a year and a ^alf prior

o his death; that Lindstrom at times came over to his house, where

^ he lived with <Aia family; that Lindstrom sometimes ate at his house;

that he (the witness) visited Lindatr4)m while he was at the Kenner

Hespital two or three times, the last time on Sunday, July 20, 1941, at

about 3 o'clock; that he visited him in his room; that Mr. Cutler

(petitioner) was with him; JtYiB-t when he entered the room Lindstrom was

sitting half way up in his bed. He further says: "Well we came in and

we asked him how he feels and he said he v7asn't feeling so g- od, and he

asked how the family is and how the kid is, and how is wftirk sjid all that,

and he said to ivir. Cutler, •Charley,' — he called him Charley — 'Charley,

you are my best friend I ever had, I have got no relatives, and I have

got a bank booknhere and I give this to you as a gift, and everything what

is in it, it is yours.' so Mr. Cutler said, >0h, you won't die.' He

(Lindstrom) seJ.d: 'I know I am going to die and I won't leave this

hospital alive.' And Mr. Cutler said, »oh, you won't die, Jol^n. • And

he st-id, 'NO, I feel it, I am going to die and I want you to have this, •

And Mr. Cutler thanked him for giving him fnat as a gift, and he saidy

•I will keep it until you get well, and if you come out again I will

give you everything back. '

"

,

^

This witBOss also testifies that Lindstrom said he had a will

in the Barry-Broadway Hotel, which if he had with him he would tear up.

The witness also says that he saw the bank book when Lindstrom handed

it over to the claimant.
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Ii^ ^'^^ Kenner, the physician for the deceased, testified that he saw

/•ijilndstroia at the hospital /four or five times. He says he asked

X ^
Lindstrom in his room if he had Blade any provision for taking oare of

the hospital bill, and that he replied no and fiirther said that he had

turned everything over to Charles Cutler and that "Charley cutler would

take care of the hills'*. The doctor t stifled that Linfistrom was

mentally sound, conversed rationally, and was a man of education; that

he discussed the classics and was well versed therein,

Esther Keeley, the superintendent of the hospital for six years,

testified that upon his entrance to the hospital she asked Lindstrom

routine questions as a patient; asked him if he had any relatives, to

which he replied no and said if anjrthing happened to him to notify

Charles Cutler, she asked him what type of room he wanted, and he

said he would like to be alone. She wrote the admlssionbcard above

referred t© upon answers given by Lindstrom when he entered the hospital,

and it corroborates her evidence,

Charles J. Klowden, manager of the Barry-Broadway Hotel, testified

Lindthfcrom had lived there from the time the witness took charge in

May, 1940, until Lindstrom was taken to the hospital; that he saw

him in his room many times, hs.d a conversation with him, the last time

Just before he went to the hospital. The witness says: "I asked him

if anything should happen to him, who I should notify. He said, 'Let

Charley cutler know he will take care of everything if anything happens

to me,' He said, ' cbarley Cutler is the only real friend I have and

he will take care of things'." This witness also says that he asked

LindstroB a nuaber of times if he had any relatives or anybody who he

could reach, to which he replied, "He said he didn't nave a soul;

that. C>ftrley Cutler was the only one I should contact** This evidence

is unimpeachad and unrebutted.

Louis Spear, an attorney, testified that he had practiced for

three years In Chicago and knew Charley Cutler but never saw John

Lindstrom in hisllfetlBMj; that the bank book, which is Exhibit 1, was

brought to the witness in his office by Charley Cutler on July 25, 1941;
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that he returned it to Cutler and told him to keep it; tliat he went over

to the public administrator's o/fiee and told yjr, Hubeng that he

re£resented a client who had received a gift; that there were no

heirs and that he would like to have an estate opened. It is stipulated

that Mr. Cutler gave the bank book in question to the public

administrator, taking a receipt that it should be received without

pre^iudice.

For obvious reasons gifts Qausa mortis {not being surroimded

by the safeguards which the statute throws £ibout the execution of wills)

are not favored at law, Gilmore v. Lee , ;;37 111. 402, 412, The burden or

proof as to the gift is always on the donee to prove the facts essential

t© a valid gift of this kind. It is essential the claimant establish

by competent proof the delivery of the property to the donee by the

donor with Intent to pass the title, and the proof must be clear and

convincing. Mere possession of the propel*ty after the death of the

owner is not sufficient to prove a valid gift. Hothwell v, Taylor ,

303 111. 226, 230; Peters v. Woods, 251 111, App. 374, 375, Where, as

here, the gift is of the whole estate, the proof of the gift and its

delivery must be clear and satisfactoiTr, and particularly where the

donee stands in a trust relationship to the donor. Estate of './illiams
^

V. Tuoh, 313 111, App. £30, 240, Indeed, some authorities hold that

the proof necessary to establish such a gift must be made beyond a

reasonable doubt, 28 Corpus Juris, ?02, Par. 140 (c). Courts are

reluctant to ba e decrees on evidence as to what deadaflen have said.

Estate of Hanson , 304 111. App. 157, 161, 162; Re: Bodenheimer v.

Executors of Bodenheimer, 35 La. Ann. 1006, 1007; Davidson v, American

Paper jAfte. Co, , 188 La, 70, 89 (11),

Appellants say courts are noj; bound to accept testimony even

when uncontradicted, if it is "palpably improbable", particularly when

related to persons who have died. Moreen v. Estate of Or rlson, 365 111.

482; Faulkner v. Black, 378 111, 112; Megginson v, A^eRjAinson, 367 111.

168, 180; Keshner v. Keshner , 376 111, 354, 363,
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Jl/ The &pp«l.&nt8 suggest Llndsfcrom vae a^ntally Itieos^tent to make

& gift of this kind at the time in qtiestion. The dlse&st from vhleh

he suffered (caneer) h&b & orueX one and to alleviate hla sufferings

Borphine and ma^e&ius sulph&te were administered. The teetiiaony of Jaie

physioian is to the effeet he was mentally ec»tt|:)et@nt» and no oontrary

nedieal testimony was offered, i^roreover* hie intention to give nOxat he

had to cutler j^pe^rs frcHB the tvo statements made by him in his o«n

handwriting and which he describes as "My ^Vill" which* %t the tiaie of

the making* he evidently regarded as the equivalent of a will, These*

while not eontrolling are persumsive.

The proof of delivery of tlie savings deposit book with the verbal

expressions reoited above as to the desire of the deceased to ^lv@ It

to Cutler were sufficient under the holdings of i^this court to constitute

a gift. In re iSstate of Antliowski^ 286 111. App. 184. jJot only is the

evidence submitted by claimant here sufficient to establish the gift*

but we think the evidence submitted by the public administrator also

tends to corroborate it. It shows that John Lindstroa was the illegiti*

mate s<m of a woman in Sweden* who gave birth to two other illegitimate

children* one a boy ant the other a girl* neither of them* however*

r by the same father as John Lindstr<Mi« //afterwards she had a legitimate

daughter one of the heirs as fotmd by this court,? faking her younger

son with her* she went to DenmarJc* and then to iuaarioa* practically

abandoning John Lindstrom* leavii^ him with a family named Anderson

when he was twelve years of age^ There is no ox^dible evidence

that John Lindstrom ever did anything to indicate he considered taese

"heirs* as his relatives. Tlie mother has been dead many years* After

the death of John Lindstrom and after it appeax*ed he owned considerable

property* the Swedish consul in Chicago s«it the following cable to

the Swedish cabinet in otoc^'holm: <*Jhicago* November 6* 1941* IIS

John Lindstrom, bom May 26* 1672* died here July 2Srd* leaving a o>en-

siderable estate. Mother's name Oharlotta. The naoses K. J. Llndstrm

Otstafsea* Alnoe* victor Ltedgreii# Vaespervik is mentioned leaving
some notes. Examine into the question of theirship and telegraph
the x*6sult.« The foreign department caused the fact of death to
be an ounced over the radio in 3 eden "requesting relatives to make

thmselves known. " a su'oosed cousin in Sweden wrote to a cousin in
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Hartland, Wisconsin, ano she in turn notified tiaese persons wh& lived

in salt Lake City, utaii, after 1901.

austave Vllhelm Lindetrom the other illegitimate son testified

that he had never seen the deceased in the United States. He came to '

America with his mother in 1365 and lived with her until he was about

14 years of age, she died June 16, 1926, atv Salt Lake City, She was

horn April 16, 1849; he on April 23, 1874. The last time this witness

had seen hie deceased brother was when the brother was 11 years of age

and the witness 9. They were on tue docks at sundevall, Sweden, prior to t

the mother and the witness leaving for Denmark, This brother saakes a

favorable impression as a witness, but his testimony, considered with

all its inferences, tends to corroborate the claimant's case by

showing that the gift he made to the plaintiff Just prior to his death

;.as reasonable and probable,

Fr«m the uncontradicted evidence we think it a fair and Just

inference that deceased had ceased to know, or at least care, anything

for these "heirs". Probably they were the last persons on earth to

whom he wo\ild have wished to give his estate. Under all the circum-

stancee, the gift made was probable and consistent. The evidence is

uncontradicted. The witnesses are credible and uninipeached. The claimant

could not testify. The Judge of the probate court and the Judge of

the Circuit Court were constrained to the same conclusion we have felt

compelled to adopt. ;.'e hold the evidence sufficient to establish the

gift causa mortis of this estate by John Lindstrom to Oharles Cutler,

the claimant, as alleged in. his petition. It will therefore be affirmed,

AFFIRMED,

©"Connorj, P, j,, and Nieaeyer, J,, »onour.
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MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVEPJED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

July 14, 1942, plaintiff caused Judgment by confession to be

entered against defendant on three promissory notes. These notes

o«ntaln power to confess Judgment for any amount due. Two of the

notes v?Fre for the principal amount of $275, the third for the sura of

§350, Each and all were drawn to the order of plaintiff; each and

all were dated February 15, 1935, and each and all by their terras

drew interest at the rate of 6^ per an .um from date.

These three notes were executed and delivered as a part of a

series of ten notes of the same date, executed to the order of plaintiff

for the total sum ©f S2, 200 on February 15, 1955, for a loan of $2,000

ade by plaintiff to the defendant corporation on that date. The loan

and execution of the notes were authorized by the Board of Directors

•f the defendant corporation February 13, 1935, and on the s:/Jiie date

the Board also authorized the assignment of a leasehold held by

defendant to secure payment of the notes. This assignment was executed

and delivered to plaintiff by defendant at the same time.

On an affidavit made in behalf of the defendant corporation to

the effect that these three notes were in fact fully paid, a trial

on the merits was allowed. The trial was by the court, without a

Jury, and the finding was that on the datebthe Judgment was entered

the amotant thereof was due on the notes and that said Judgment should
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stand. The items constituting the amovmt of the Judgment ^ere the

principal amounts of the three notes: $275, $275 and $350, a total

of $900, interest thereon from February 15, 1935, to July 14, 194£,

at 6%, 1400, and attorneys' fees of #145, making the total sum of

11,445, with costs.

Plaintiff had possession of the three notes uncancelled and

the assignment of the lease given to secure the payment thereof. He

offered these in evidence. This cae* on defendant the burden of

proving payment of the notes.

Wh«n the transaction of February 15, 1935, took plaoe Morris

Miller was President of the defendant corporation. He died July 4,

1941. The defendant undertook to prove th^^t these three notes were

paid in full by defendant to plaintiff with three checks of defendant,

one dated November 30, 1935, another dated January 11, 1936, and a

third dated April 30, 1936. These checks are in evidence as defendant's

exhibits Nos. 4, 5 and 6. These checks are for the sums respectively

of $287.38, $288.75 and 0357. There is no dispute that plaintiff

received from defendant these checks and cashed them. Further, there

is no dispute that Nos, 1 to 7 of the snries of ten notes executed

and delivered by defendant to plaintiff on February 15, 1935, have

been paid/^r surrendered to defendant. The contention of plaintiff,

however, is that these three payments were rightfully made and ap lied

not to the notes upon which judgment was entered but on notes given

when another loan was made by plaintiff to defendant in September,

1935, before the maturities of these last three notes of the first

series. This alleged loan Is represented by two checks, which are in

evidence as plaintiff's exhibits Bos. 1 and 2. No. 1 is the check of

plaintiff to the order of defendant for the sum of !g200, dated

September 4, 1935, apparently caJshed by defendant the following day.

NO. 2 is also the check of plaintiff to the order of defendant, dated

September 19, 1935, for $600, also cashed by defendant on the following

day. The bookkeeper testified to the receipt of the proceeds of these
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checks by defendant. Plaintiff did not keep any books. Plaintiff

testified to the execution of these checks at the request of Miller .

He also testified that he received from Miller for the two oh cks

three notes pf the corporation for the tolial principal amount of .;;900,

He also testified as t© conversations he had with Miller at these

tlmesi but the conversations were on motion of defendant stricken by

the court, relying on Helblg v, citizens Ins^ Co. , 234 ill. 251, cited

with approval In Lucth v, Ooodknecht , 545 111. 197,201, Although the

conversations between Miller and plaintiff were stricken, there was

evidence In the record from which the trle.l court could find that the

transaction amounted to a loan and that notes of the defendant corpora*^

tlon were given by iilller to plaintiff for the sums of money advanced

to him. The cash book ©f defendant shows the receipt of [,200 by

defendant on September 4, 1935, and also the receipt of ^600 on

September 19, 1935. The ledger, admitted In evidence without objection,

has a notation by the Bookkeeper, Mr» Marreok, made by him at the

request of Miller, which Indicates that the transaction was an exchange

of checks, which Marreck says was not an untsual business transaction.

The notation was made by direction of Mr. Miller but the corresponding

check or checks could not be found by Mr, Marreok after a diligent

search of defendant's files. It does not appear that any Inquiry was mad

made at defendant's bank, where It should have been possible to find

such evidence If the transaction had been of that character,

Bernard Miller, son of the former president, testifying as to

the three checks said that he had seen them; that they were a part

of the Finder file and attached to certain notes, what notes were

attached thereto In the file Is not made to appear, and this was

evidence In the possession of defendant. There Is no evidence as to

whether these checks were delivered to plaintiff personally or sent

to him by mall. In fact, defendant's evidence falls short of showing

that these checks were given In payment of the particular obligation

sued on, 11 C» J. S. 101, §662.

As the trial approached Its end, the trial court suggested
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defendant's former bookkeeper, Mr. Marreck, should have an opportunity

to discover the cancelled checks supposed to have been taken in

eKChange for these checks of plaintiff, Attoi^ey for plaintiff approved

the suggestion, and the court asked Mr, Marreck whether he thought

he could do it. Mr. Marreck said that he would have to go over the old

files. The court said: "iDf I understood you, you said you could either

find the cancelled checks or the cash disbursements'*. Mr. Marreck

replied, "Yes". Hearing of the case was then adjourned. At a later

hearing Mr. Mareck testified he had made the effort to locate the books

and records of the defendant corporation in support of his testimony

to the effect that these were exchange checks, as Mr. Miller had

directed him to note. Mr. Marreck then testified he found the particular

item of 0200 received by defendant September 4, 1935, and a deposit of

t600 on September 27, 1 35. On cross-examination, however, he said:

"30 far as I know, even if I had followed the regular course of procedure,

my search does not disclose the repayment of these two items in any

way. "

ThlB testimony seems to have been decisive with the trial court.

Apparently the court was of the opinion that the transaction was not an

exchange of checks but a loan of money. If it was, then so far as this

record shows the plaintiff had a right to apply the proceeds of the

three checks defendant afterwards made to this later indebtedness.

Liese V, Hentze, 326 111. 633» 659. If these payments were so right-

fully applied, the notes here sued on have not been paid.

Ourrdombt in this case arises out of the unusual fact that there

is in this record no claim or proof by plaintiff that he made any

demand for payment of these uncancelled notes from the time the same

became due imtll the beginning of this suit, suit on the notes is

not barred by any Statute of Limitations and no claim of such defense

is made. Defendant has plausibly contended ths.t the lapse of time

without demand for payment might raise a presumption that the debt
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i^prestoted by the notes had been satisfied, v/e approved this principle

In First National Bank v. Simon, 312 111. App. 214. Plaintiff was

not aeked to explain his failure to request payment of the notes. The

fact of this second loan hjwever, creates an unusual situation. In the

absence of directions by the defendant, of which there is no proof,

plaintiff would havt the right to apply the payments upon the debt for

which he did not hold security rather than on the one represented by

notes for whl¥h he he?-.d security and would naturally and probably do so.

The trial court, who sew and laeard the witnesses, found that

payment of the Indebtedness for which suit was brought had not been

proved. The finding of the trial court has the same weight in this

court as the verdict of a Jury, The question for our decision Is whether

his finding is clearly and manifestly contrary to the evidence. We cannot

eo hold on this record. The Judgment of the trial court will therefore

be affirmed^

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, p, J,, and Niemeyer, J., concur.
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MR, JUSTICE MiA.TCHETT DELIVSllED THE OPINION OP- THE COURT.

This cause was before this ootirt on a former appeal by the

plaintiff. Ryan v. Chicago & North western Ry. Co. , 315 111, App. 65,

There it appeared the trial court, on facts substantially like those

which appear in this record, atvthe close of all the evidence directed

the Jury to return a verdict for the defendant and entered judgment

on it. The theory of the trial court was that at the time deceased

was injured he was a mere licensee on the premises of the defendant

railway, suad from a legal standpoint the only obligation of the

defendant was not to injure him wantonly and wilfully. The complaint

charged both general negligence and wanton conduct. It is unnecessary

to state at length what was said in the former opinion. We quoted a

paragraph from the opinion of the Supreme Court in Neioe v. Chicago &

A. R. CO ., 254 111. 596, as follows:

HI To run a train in the night time over un-
lighted station grounds without a headlight^
and without any warning by bell' or whistle,
along a platform where persons may reasonably
be expected to be, is evidence tending Jo
prove a wanton and reckless disregard of the
safety of such persons. In such a case it is
not necessary that there should be specific
knowledge of an individual on the track or
platform or specific ill-will toward or an
intention to injure an individual. ' The Judg-
ment was affirmed, " We added;

"la the instant case, if, as the testimony
tends to show, defendant's brakeman in charge
of its train was not at his place of duty and
ran the train without a headlight, and with-
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out warning by whistle or otiierwia©? upon
approach to this station, then following the
Nelce case and assuming the deceased was a
mere J-lcensee, we hold plaintiff would be
entitled to have submitted to the jury the
question of whether defendant was wantonly
negligent. However, we hold the decedent was
neither trespasser nor mere licensee but was
rightfully on defendant's right-of-way, when
injured, upon business which required his
presence there, and that defendant was
obligated to tr-e use of rec.sonable care not t©
injure him. There was evidence from which the
Jury could find the defendant was not in the
exercise of due care. There was also the
question of whether defendant under all the
circumstances was negligent^ but these ques-
tions were for the Jury, ••

The evidence in this record, we hold, is not materially different

from that given on the f03»mer trial. Defendant again as formerly

arguee the deceased was a mere licensee and the defendant's only duty

was not to wantonly injure him, Vife adhere to our former decision

and hold that there is sufficient evidence to go to the jury under

either count of the complaint.

It is urged how that the court erred in receiving and rejecting

evidence. The elevated stinioture on which defendant built and ran its

railway was constructed in conformity with an ordinance of the Village

of Oak Pari, which provided that the operation of defendants trains

should not be subject to the village safety ordinances. These

ordinances also provided it should be unlawfiil for any person to walk

over or across the elevated structure &% any place. This was alleged

in defendant's pleading and not denied by plaintiff. On the trial

defend£>.nt offered to prove these provisions of the ordinances. The

offer was rejected by the court; nwe think properly. The suit was not

based on this or any other ordinance. The ordinances were wholly

immaterial and the court, we hold did not err in this respect.

It is also urged the court erred in allowing the evidence of

Jose oh McCombs given on the former trial to be read in evidence.

Brownlie v, Brownlie , 351 111, 72, is relied on but we think it is not

applicable. It appeared from the evidence of bis parents that this

witness had been inducted into the United states Army on JrJiuary 5^
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1942, that he was a mechanio in the Army Air Corps, and when last

heard from was about to be sent out any time for foreign servloe. He

had asked his parents not to write to him until chey heard from him.

The place he was to be sent over seas the court would, know was a

military secret, which could not be properly disclosed. We hold the

court did not err under these facts in permitting the former testimony

to be read to the Jury.

It is also urged in behalf of the defendant that the court erred

Inbgivlng instructions on behalf of the plaintiff and in refusing to

give instructions on behalf of defendant. e have examined the

instructions refused and given and hold there was no reversible error

in this respect.

In behalf of the plaintiff the court sulaaitted to the Jury a

special interrogatory as to whether the trtiin of defendejit, at the

time and place in question, was wilfully and wantonly operated so as to

cause the 8^.me to strike plaintiff's intestate, throwing him to and

upon the ground and under the wheels of the train, inflicting injuries

upon him from which he died. The Jurors si^ed but neglected to answer

the interrogatory "Yes" or "No", It is urged that because of this neglect

of the Jury, it was error for the court to enter Judgment on the general

verdict. There were counts charging both general and 7/anton faegligenco.

The interrogatory was given at the request of the plaintiff. We hold

defendant has no re .eon to complain on this ground.

The important question in this case, as we view it, is the legal

•ae of whether the officer was on defendant's premises at the time he

was killed of right or as a mere licensee. We have held he was there

of right, and that defendant owed him the duty not to injure him either

negligently or wantonly. The Judgment will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, p, J,, and Nieaeyer, J., concur.
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MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Defendant was tried on an information which charged th£.t he

"on the aid day of October, 1942, at the City of Chicago, Goimty of

Cook and state of Illinois, aforesaid, unlawfully, intentionally,

and maliciously, did, then and there, unlawfully, willfully, wiciedly,

maliciously and scandalously have in his possession certain lewd,

wicked, scandaloufl obscene Im -oral books and literature to the

manifest corruption of public morals in contempt of the people and

the law, to the evil example of all persons, in violation of Paragraph

468, Chapter 38, Illinois Revised Statute 9,3.941, and Smith-Hurd

Illinois Annotated statutes for the year 1©41, contrary to the form

of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace

and dignity of the People of the State of Illinois."

The record shows that the Information was filed, defendant

taken into custody and that on motion of the State trial was set for

October 21, 1942. A motion wa« made by defendant to suppress certain

evidence which it was averred had been unlawfully seized. On

KoV«niber 18, 1942, before Judge Joseph B, Hermes, defendant was

arraigned, pleaded not guilty, demanded a Jury, and the trial was

set for November 30, 1942. On the same day defendant made a motion

to withdraw the plea of not guilty, which was denied, and his motion

to suppress evidence was also denied^ The trial was set for December

9, 1942, and afterwards for December 14, 1942. Defendant waived
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jury trial. The cause was tried by the court without a Jury, and the

court, after he^iring the testimony of the witnesses and the argument

of counsel, found "the defendant guilty in manner and form as

charged in the information herein".

An application ©f defendant for probation wag denied December

29, 1942, Defendant moved for a new trial. The motion was overruled.

There was a motion in arrest of Judgment, which was also overruled.

Judgment was entered, and defendant wae senten ed to confinement in

the Coiinty Jail for six months. There was a motion of defendant to

vacate the Judgment entered and overruled a stay of mittimus for 60

days, with bill of exceptions to be filed in 90 days. Neither bill

of exceptions nor report of proceedings are, howe /er, found in the

record. The matter is before us on the common law record.

It is contended for reversal that the information failed t© allege

any crime whatever and tha.t the court, therefore, never acquired

Jurisdiction, section 6 of Division 11 of the Criminal Sode provides

in substance that it shall bo sufficient if the offense is oiiarged

in the terms and language of the statute creating the offende, or so

plainly that the nature of the offense may be easily understood by

the Jury, This information under this provision of the statute would

seem to be sufficuent, since it charges that the offensive matter was in

the defenfant' s possession. Defendant, however, relies on McNair v.

People , 89 111, 441, 444, where it was said that notwithstanding the

statute the majority of the court were of the opinion it was necessary
the

to set out the supposed obscene matter in / indictment, unless it was in

the hands of defendant or out of the power of the prosecution or too

gross to be spread on the recoi^iB of the court, in either of which

cases the existence of the fact excusing setting it out should be

alleged in the indicjtment. The indictment in the MoMair case was

for printing and giving awayaand having in possession obscene matter.

Here the gist of it is for possession with unlawful intent. The

oases are, therefore, distinguishable. There was also in the ^icNair

case a motion by defendant to quash the indictment. No such motion
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appears In this record. Defendant cites people v. Brady« 272 111. 42£,

as quoting MoNair v. People with approval. An examination of the case,

however^ discloses t'nat the citation ^as made in the dissenting

opinion filed in that irase. In this matter we are impressed by the

remarks of Chief Justice scates in CannadJv. igeople, 17 111, 158:

"These great niceties, and the strictness in pleading,
should only be countenanced smd supported, when it
is apparent that the defendant may be surprised on
the trial, or unable to meet the charge or make
preparation for his defense, for want of greater
certainty or particularity in the charge,

"

It is undoubtedly the law that an Information or indictment which

fails to charge a crime will not sustain a Judgment against the defen-

dant and will he reversed on writ of error, people ^v« BxiffOb 318 111*

S8a, However, we hold the decision of the Supreme Court in the cn'.Be

of Fuller v. People, 92 111. 182, is decisive here. It v,as there held

an indictment charging defendant had in his possession a certain

indecent drawing was sufficient*

Defendant also argues the information is defective because It

fails to allege defendant had knowledge of the obscenity of the books

In his possession. On this point he relies on Moens v. United states,

267 Fed, 317, where the court said that under the indictment there

consld-red a blind man, having pictures in his possecsion without

knowledge of their nature and for the purpose of exhibiting them to

others, could be convicted under the infonnation, which was, therefore,

held defective. '.7e are inclined to the view that even a blind man

wo\ad not be presximed to be ignorant of the nature of the books which

he bad in his possession for the purpose of disposing of them to others.

However that may be, we hold that the lan^juage of the information in

this case does in effect allege knowledge on the part of theiadefendant.

In that his unlawful act is expressly charged by the information to have

been done «int«ntionally«. If his possession of these obscene books

was intentional, then he must have had knowledge or scienter. The

remarks of Chief Justice Soatos, already cited, are again applicable*
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Defendant also contends the Judgment against him should he

rerersed beeauae the common law record does not recite that he was

duly advised of his right to a Jury trial, and says that the court

was therefore without Jurisdiction to sentence him. Tnis is an

unusTial contention to make on this record. The abstract shows that

on November 18, 1942, defendant pleaded not guilty and demanded a

Jury trial; that later, on December 14, 19 2, he waived the trial by

Jury, We hesitate to hold that a defendant, where the record, as

herd, shows he had counsel, at one time demanded a Jury trial and at

another waived it, was not Informed properly of his ri^ts in that

respect. Every presumption in the absence of a bill of exceptions

is In favor of the judgment and the transcript of the record imports

verity. Pulliam v, people, 352 111. 320» The Judgment of the Municipal

court will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, P. j., and Niemeyer, J,, concur.
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COOK COUNTY. -^
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I

MR, JUSTICE MIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Artaln F, Hillmer, plaintiff, and George (E. ) Leonard and

Gordon Leonard, co-partners practicing law as Leonard and Leonard,

and George E. Leonard (formerly of the la,/ firm of seyfarth and

Leonard) appeal from ©rders of the superior court of cook county

entered October 29 and Decemher 15,. 1942 denying successive petitions

for an order directing the receiver herein to pay to one of the

petitioners one-half of certain sums theretofore allowed as attorne^-^s'

fees in this case and held by the receiver under certain orders of

court.

The petitioner George E. Leonard and respondent Karl Edwin

Seyfarth were practicing law under the firm name of eeyfarth and

Leonard until July 1, 1:)35, when by agreement the partnership was

dissolved. Provision was made for the respective partners t« render

services in the unfinished cases and there v/as a requirement that

each pay to the other one-half of the fees collected, render monthly

statements and permit examination of the files in any of the cases.
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This court hae held tJoat this agreement did not terminate the

partnership and that each partner retained an interest in all cases

handled by the other. ( seyfarth v. Leonard , 516 111. App. (abst.) 139.)

A dispute having arisen, an order was entered August 7, 1940,

directing "that the Receiver hei*ein (and any successor thereto) retain

and hold any sua or sums of money allowed herein as attorneys' fees to

Seyfarth & Leonard, seyfarth & Atwood, Leonard & Leonard, or to any

member of said firms, until Karl Edwin Seyfarth and George Edward

Leonard agree as to the division of seld fees or until their rights

therein under the agreement to liquidate the law firm of seyfarth &

Leonard have been fully adjudicated by a court of record and until an

order be entered herein authorizing the payment thereof, « Thereafter,

by orders entered September £3, 1940, January 22, 1942 and July 29,

1942, fees totaling approximately 040,000 were allowedaand ordered to

be held by the receiver tmder the conditions of the order of August

7, 1940. By agreement of Seyfarth and Leonard f1,900 was disbursed,

leaving about $38,000, the subject of the present controversy.

March 28, 1941 Seyfarth brought suit in the Superior court for an

accotinting and discovery, alleging his full compliance with the

liquidation agreement of July ^, 1935 and charging Leonard with defaults

in his obligations thereunder. That cause is pending before the master-.

May 7, 1942, the plaintiff Hlllmer filed a petition reciting the

entry of the orders of August 7, 1940, September 23, 1940 and January

22, 1942, and claiming that in the action for accounting mentioned

above, Seyfarth admitted the right of Leonard & Leonard to one-half

of thev fees held under the two last mentioned prders, and that the

withholding of the fees will unnecessarily and unduly impede the

prosecution of this cape. Respondent seyfarth answered, denying

Hlllmer 1 8 construction of his complaint.

Seyfarth procured the appointment of a receiver in the accounting

suit to take possession and hold certain fees specifically mentionr d,

and such other sxuns as have been collected since May 2, 1941 or shall
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thereafter be collected by the parties. On appeal that order was

modified by t.-is court In the above mentioned opinion, filed October

2, 1942, whereby the proceedings were remanded «v5ith directions to limit

the authority of the receiver to the collection of the portion of the

fees claimed by plaintiff, except as to those fees now In the hands

of other receivers, (the amount in controversy here) who, the record

showB, will hold such fees until this cause (the a!roounting suit) is

Ijerminated.

«

October 29» 1942, Hlllmer amended and eupplemented his petition

by alleging the entry of an order herein for ^7,150 additional fees,

to be held as aforesaid, and setting out the proceedings. Including

the opinion of this court in the matter of the appolitment of the

receiver in the accounting suit. He also amended the prayef of the

petition to ask that the receiver be directed to pay to him as

petitioner, or to George E. Leonard, one-half of the fees held by suoh

receiver under the conditions of the order of August 7, 1940. The trial

court denied the prayer of the petition as amended and supplemented,

November 27, 1942, $he petitioners joined inaa petition

Incorporatingbor referring :^o the former petition and setting out

order? of November 23, 1942 In the acnounting suit dlreo'lng George

Edward Leonard to pay to the receiver within five days one-half of

certain fees oollected by him in partnership cases and vdthheld from

the receiver. The prayer of this petition is that the order of October

29, 1942 be vacated and set aside and that, without regard to action

taken as to said order, an order be entered directing the receiver to

pay to Hlllmer, Leonard & Leonard or George E, Leonard, one-half of

the fees theretofiore allowed in this case. Respondent Seyfarth

answered, asserting a vested conti-actual right in all fees held by the

receiver herein until final adjudication or agreement as to the

division thereof. On December 15, 1942 the ehaacelloe denied the

second petition. From these order* denying the relief prayed for,

petitioners appeal.
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Seyfarth has filed a motion to dismiss the aopeal because, as

he says, the orders sought to be reviewed are not final and appealable.

The parties agree that the order of August 7, 1940 fixing the

conditions under whioh fees to be allowed thereafter should be held

and disbursed, as well as the subsequent orders allowing fees and

directing that same be xxx held by the receiver under the terms of

the order of August 7, 1940, are final aid appealable orders, and so

our courts have held. People v. Illinois State Bank, 312 111. 613;

Wyaan v, Hageman, 318 111. 64, 73, petitionei*s have moved to vacate

or modify these orders by an order fllrecting that one-half of the fees

h«ld by the receiver be paid to Hillmer* Leonard & Leonard or George E»

Leonard, Denial ~of the relief sought is not unlike denial of a

fflution to vacate a final Judgment, and Is appealable. City of Park

Ridare v. Murphy « 258 111, 365; Keithley v. ounty of Clark , 206 111. App.

500; Cohn v. Bernstein, 205 111. App. (abst. ) 325. The motion to

dismiss the appeal is denied.

Petitioners contend that as t© half of the fees held by the

receiver and claimed by Leonaj^d as his share, the stipulated alterna-

tives for payment of said fees have been met, in that Seyfarth by his

action has agreed and this court has adjudicated that one-hs-lf of the

fees belong to Leonai^. These contentions are based upon the account-

ing suit. In that suit Seyfarth complained that comraencing June, 1939,

Leonard had failed and reftised to render statements concerning receipts

and disbursements; th<at he had collected and retained to his accovint

fees in the cases described in the liquidation agreement and that

one-half of such fees belonged to him, Seyfarth, under that agreement;

that in addition to the fees fipecifically mentioned in the complaint,

he, Seyfarth, is Informed and believes that Leonard has oolledted

ether fees, the amount fl)f which is unknown and cannot be ascertained

without discovery. The relief asked is an accounting and the appoint-

ment of a receiver to collect and receive the moneys therein specifi-

cally mentioned and all otlier sums which may be acoounted for or
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thereafter received by Leonard In connection with the liquidation

of Seyfarth & Leonard, and that said receiver hold and distribute said

money to the respective parties as their rl^ts therein appear after a

full accounting Is adjudicated and determined by the court.

It is true, ae contended by Leonard, that In the complaint

seyfarth claimed only one-half of the fees collected. He is not

entitled to more and neither Is Leonard* In a partnership neither

partner has exclusive right to any part of the joint or partnership

effects until a balance of accounts is struck between him and his

co-partner-6 and it is ascertained precisely what is the amount of his

interest. Morrison v. Austin state Banle, 213 111. 472, 480; GunninKham

V. Cunningham , 303 111. 41, 45. By the liquidation agreement the

parties sought to anticipate the final settlement toy allowing each

to receive one-half of each fee as collected. Had both parties fully

complied with the liquidation agreempnt each would have received his

part of each fee, less proper deductions for eacpenses. Neither party

Intended that the other could withhold division of fees collected by

him and insist upon one-half of the fees collected by his co-partner*

That Seyfarth did not so intend is shown by his position here and in

the accoxmting suit, where he asked that the receiver take p«esession

of all, not half of the fees^ and hold same until full accounting and

adjudication. Leonard took a similar position there and in this case

by insisting that, because of alleged defaults by seyfarth under the

liquidation agreement, he, Leonard, is entitled to have seyfarth'

s

share of the fees retained by the receiver until final adjudloation

of the rights of the parties. So far the record discloses no defaults

on the part of Seyfarth, The orders of November 23, 1942 in the

accounting suit show the withholding of fees oolldcted by Leonard^

and there is neither allegation nor proof of paymentbby him of the

sums directed to be paid to the receiver. The offer to do equity is

conditioned on the court supplying the money by granting the relief

sought by pBtitioners, In this state of the record we cannot hold

that Seyfarth has agreed that Leonard should receive one-half of the
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fees wMle hie* Seyfarth«s share is being withheld. Neither can we

concede that it would he equitable to permit that disposition of the

fees.

Equally untenable is petitioners* position that this court has

adjudicated Leonard's right to one-half of these fees while Seyfarth's

half is being withheld. In the opinion on the receivership order it

was expressly said: "We cannot In this case order disposition of the

fees held under court order by any receiver in any other- case." That

statement expressly excluded any adjudication as to the fees held by

the receiver in this case. Furthermore, from the fees to be collected

by the receiver in the awcounting case this court excepted "those fees

now in the hands of other receivers, who, the record shows, will hold

such fees until thlg case (the awcoxmting suit) is terminated."

V/e do not find in the record any change of circumstances which

would Justify a modification of the order of August 7, 1940, or any of

the subsequent orders based thereon. This is the tuird appeal in this

and the accounting suit from orders relating to the fees now in con-

troversy. The accounting suit was started more than two years ago. It

could have been concluded smd the rights of the parties adjudicated with

a full hearing within a few months. Until the final determination of that

suit the money held by the receiver should be retained by him so that

if either partner has wrongfully withheld fees the other may have a fund

securing him against such wrongs.

The orders appealed from are affirmed.

ORDERS AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, p. j., and Matchett, J., concur.
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-ROBERT MEGAHY,

THELMA MEGAHY,

.^
.^'

Appellee,

Appellant,

APPEAL FROM / \

MR, JUSTICE NIEM2YER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Defendant appeals from a decree of divorce finding her

guilty of habitual drunkenness and dismissing her counterclaim

for separate maintenance.

On defendant's demand the case was tried before a Jury, which

fo\ind against her. This verdict was "binding upon the court and can

be set aside only in accordance with the practice in cases at

comson law. Teal v. Teal, 324 111. 207, On the question of separate

maintenance it was only advisory. Berg v. Berg, 223 111, 209,

The parties were married November 18, 1939, and separated

March 23, 1942, The plaintiff testified that from about a monthn

after the marriage until the separation defenoant drank a pint or

half a pint of whiskey a day; tiiat he often saw her drftak, smelled

liquor on her and found empty or half empty bottles daily; that he

knew by her actions she had consvimed the liquor. He also testified

to intoxication on occasions, Including drinking for a week before

they separated, Mrs. Rich, in whose home the parties lived from

July \antil December, 1941, testified that defendant came in intoxicated

and abused and cursed plaintiff, and that witness found bottles in the

room xinder the mattress and in chiffonier drawers. Dr. Keraey, who

smoothed the troubled waters after numerous quarrels between the

parties, testified that plainti/f wanted defendant to stop drinking

and defendant insisted that if plaintiff could spend money on
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photography she could afford to have liquor in the house; that

defendant said she liked to drink at times and saw no hann in it.

Defendant contends that this evidence, standing alone, is

insufficient to support a finding of habitual drunkenness, and further-

more, that it V7as overcome "by testimony on behalf of defendant.

Habitual drunkenness, under the statute, is defft&BeL in Dorian v, Dorian^

298 111, 24, and iohards v. Richards, 19 111. a p. 435, cited by

defendant. Plaintiff's evidence meets the definition set out in these

cases and shows that during a period of more than tw© years before the

separation defendant was unable or unwilling to refrain from the

habitual and excessive use of intoxicants.

In opposition to the testimony on behalf of plaintiff, defendant

denied excessive drinking or being intoxicated in the home of Mrs,

Rich, she substantially agreed with Dr, Kersey's version of the

conwersation stated by him and testified that she worked in a currency

exchange and as laboratory tf.chnician until iiarch 1 41, a year before

the separation. The owner and an employee of the exchange Jtestified that

her work was satisfactory. These witnesses, the lady in whose home the

parties lived from December 1941, to March 1942, and a friend atowhose

home defendant visited, all testified that they had not seen defendant

intoxicated. The Richards case, cited by defendant, holds that the

use of intoxicants need not disqualify the person charged with hafeitual

drunkenness from attending to business during the particular portion

of the day usually devoted to business. This is in accord with the

better rule, 17 /jn, Jur, , Divorce and Separation, sec. 137,

The Jury has accepted the testimony on behalf of plaintiff and

rejected that on behalf of defendant. Their verdict was binding on the

trial court and is binding on this court. It cannot be set aside

unless it is manifestly against the weight of the evidence, Stafford v.

Stafford, 299 111, 438, The chancellor, who st^w the witnesses and

heard them testify, has approved the verdict of the Jury, thereby

holding th£.t it was not against the manifest weight of the evidence.
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With that holding we agree.

Neither party offered any substantial evidence as to any

charges except that of the habitiial drunkenness of the defendant.

Having failed in her defense to that charge, her counterclaim for

separate maintenance necessarily falls, as her drunkenness is legal

Justification for plaintiff's refusal to live with her after the

separation in March, 1942.

The trial court did not err in the rulings on evidence

brought to our attention. The instruction complained of is not

erroneous. It ap ears an order was entered directing plaintiff to

pay |50 as solicitor's fees and expen-es. There is nothing to show

that the alleged violation of this order was raised in the trial

court or that any other requests for alimong or solicitor's fees were

made in that court. The trial court did not err in failing to make

further allowances.

The decree of the supe ior court is affirmed,

AP'KIBMED.

O'Connor, p. J., and iiatchett, J., concur.
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DOMINICO SELVAC-GIO,
---^ Counter Defendant below

VINCENZO MIGCi,
Counter Cl84Hiant below,

and ROSA MICCI, \
Intervening petltidngr and
Counter Claimant bfloir*,

JOSEPHINE SELVAGGIO, X X,
Counter Defendant below.

DOMINICO SELVAGOIO,

!

)

)

/!
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)

)

)

APPEAL F

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

Appellant,

VINCENZO MICCI and ROSA MICCI,
Appellees.

MR. JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from a decree dismissing his complaint asking

an accounting as to the proceeds of a note secured by tr-ust deed,

and sustaining a covinterclaim for foreclosure of the trust deed.

In 1930 plaintiff was building a six room bungalow on a lot

in Chicago Heights which he had purchased in 1924; he was a shop

worker, unable to read or write English and unfamiliar with business

transactions; he needed money to complete the building, and

defendant vincenzo Micci, his friend and co-worker, also unfamiliar

with business tranekaotions, agreed tomloan him $S,500, gecxAred by

trust deed on the property; they went to a lawyer, who drew the note

and trust deed bearing date October 1, 1^^30; same were duly signed

and the trust deed recorded; Micci was named as trustee; plaintiff

worked on the building, ordered all material, paid certain laborers

and materialmen and sent others to Micci for their money; the

building was completed in the early part of 1931,
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Plaintiff has paid defendant $2,631.25 on account of the note.

May 1, 1941 he filed his complaint for an accounting, alleging that

the amoimts acjrually paid by Mlccl were considerably less than

(53,500 and that Mlccl had failed and refused to render an accounting,

etc. Mlccl answered, alleging that he had paid out the full amount

and denying that he had failed or refused to account. Later Rosa

Mlccl, his wife, was allowed to Intervene, Each of the Mlccis filed

a counterclaim, alleging themselves to be the joi it owners of the

$3,500 note and praying for the foreclosure of the trust deed securing

the note. The matter was referred to a special commissioner, who

heard the evidence and made a report finding that iil[lcci had paid out

for the use of plaintiff in the erection of the building the full sum

of $3,500, and recommending the dismlreal of the complaint for want

of equity and the foreclosure of the trust deed.

Plaintiff called as a witness the head of the lumber company

which furnished material for the building. This witness testified

on cross-examination that Mlccl had paid him SI, 570 on account, a

bank book received in evidence shows the withdrawal of that sum by

Mlccl at the time of payment. The tota3) bill was |1,867,74, aid the

balance of $297.74, evidenced by a note signed by plaintiff and Mlccl,

was later paid by plaintiff. Mlccl testified to the payment of tl,327

to other mate ialmen and produced signed waivers of lien from them

reciting the amount of money received. In addition he produced

receipted bills covering attorneys' fees f-r the preparation of the

trust deed and note and for Insurance, aggregating $119,60, He

testified to payments of smaller amounts to other materialmen and

workers ooverlngvthe remaining ;^483.40» He produced a statement

prepared by him in the Italian language showing the respective amounts

and the names of the parties. No claim Is made that any of the persons

or companies paid had not worked upon the building or furnished material

therefor. None of them has made demand upon plaintiff or denied

receipt of payment, iiicci testified that plaintiff knew of all the
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payments made by him for labor and material; that plaintiff had never

requested an accounting or statement but had regularly madempaymentg

oh account of the note. The trial court approved the commissioner's

report and decreed dismissal of the complaint for want of equity. This

part of the decree is auoported by the overwhelming weight of the

evidence.

The complaint for accounting being dismissed, foreclosure of the

trust deed necessarily followed. No complaint is made as to this part

of the decree except the argiiment, unsupported by citation of

authorities, that interest should not l»egin to run until the accounting

was made on the hearing - over ten years after the date of the note

and trust deed, ?/ith this contention we cannot agree. The dismissal

of the complaint asking an accounting destroys the factual basis ©f

plaintiff's argument.

There being no error in the proceedings in the trial court, the

decree is affirmed,

AB'FIRMED.

O'Comor, P, J., and Matchett, J., concur.
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JOHN P. FRIEDLUND,

Appellant,

320I.A. 433'
' APPEAL FROM /|

/I

HOWARD F*^-.i|I3H0P and EUSENE H, ^W^M,
lndlvldualiy^*Sti#"if«-e©««>q^iMai«j?« doi^g; )

business under the nsme and style ot )

LYMAN, ADAMS, BISHO? AMD DUPEE, )

)

Appellees k )

MR, JUSTICE REBEL D£LIVER£D THE OPINION OF THE CC

The facts that are oalled to our attention by the plaintiff

are these* In a former action an appeal was taken to this court

by the plaintiff and was reversed. Plaintiff, a lawyer, filed suit

for forwarding or associate fees based on a written agreement in

connection with the condemnation proceedings for the widening of

La S«lle Street in Chicago, l^efendants received a f4e of 110,023,85,

The plaintiff claims one-third, or i-S, 341,10, The case was tried

without a Jury, On the first trial the court held that the contract

was unenforceable and found for defendants on conclusion of olaintiff*s

evidence. The Appellate Court reversed and remanded the case.

( Fried!und v. Bishop. 310 111, ;^jp. 537), On the second trial the

trial court found for r>lalntiff and entered Judgment for $95, 2ft*

It appears that the evidence in the plaintiff's ease was

established by reading into the record, by agreement, the transcript

of the evidence from the first trial. The plaintiff copied the state-

ment of facts from the brief filed in the first appeal, to which

are added facts adduced by defendants,

John P, Frledlund, an attorney, filed suit against Howard

F, Bishop, £ugene H, Dupee and Spencer L, Adams, a law co-partnership,

doing business under the name and style of Lyman, Adams, Bishop &

Dupee, to collect agreed forwarding fees, arising out of condemnation

proceedings against the property situated at La Salle, Eiigenle and

Clark Streets, Chicago, In the proceedings for the widening of

La Salle Btreet« The property was owned by a lodge. Legal title to
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the property was held by i^rledlund. He and his wife executed a

declaration of trust, prepared by another attorney for the lodge.

Lyman, Adaas, Bishop & Dupee represented a large number of property

owners on La Salle Street in the condemnation suit. Lyraan, Adams,

Bishop St D\ip«e, by Dupee, wrote Friedlund a letter, stating that

they would represent the property in the condemnation suit; that their

fee would be on a contingent basis, namely, one-third of any increase

in the award and decrease in the assessment, and that they would

allow Friedlund one-third of their fee as associate counsel, Frtedlund

answered the letter, accepting the proposed terms.

About two years later, the lodge negotiated a deal for the

sale of the property. When the sale was made, the buyer recogniaed

and approved the terms of the employment of the attorneys, and agreed

to pay the contingent fee to Lyman, Adams, Bishop h Dupee, but stated

that he should not be responsible for the division of fees between

the attorneys. The terms of the original agreement between Friedlund

and Lyman, Adams, Bishop St Dupee vera attached to the new agreement,

which was signed by Friedlund, by the buyer, and by Lyman, Adams,

Bishop & Dupee, Lyman, Adams, Bishop & Dupee filed their appearance,

on behalf of the property, and Messrs, Mams, Bishop & Dupee filed

individual notices of attorney's lien.

Thereafter, the property vas conveyed to Foreman State Bank,

as trustee, who held title for a sjmdicate managed by Bills Realty*

In the interim, conversations and correspondence passed between

Friedlund, Bishop, Dupee, and Bills Realty, with reference to condem-

nation proceeiings, and in connection with the extension of a mortgage

which the lodge held as pairt of the purchase price.

It appears from the facte as stat ed that on December 31, 1929|

the partnership of Lyman, Adams, Bishop * Dupee was dissolved. Certain

matters between Messrs. Bishop and Dupee were carried on to November 9,

1931, when they dissolved their relationship, Upon the final dissolution.
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Hovard Bishop took over all La Salle street condenmatlon casee of the

firm. Including the one in question* His efforts were successful,

and he succeeded in increasing the award from f55, 367 to 186,500,

an increase of 131,133. The asseeenent was reduced by a public

benefit order froa t7,645 to *i4, 909,45, a s^.ving of 12,755*55, and

interest of p8, 962,30 was collected. On November 27, 1936, Bishop

received a fee of ^7, 783,25 for the increase in the award, and

12,240,58 for the collection of Interest, a total fee of #10,023.83,

of which plaintiff claims one-third, Oiipee received no part of the

fee when collected, but upon the winding up of his affairs with

Mr, Bishop, he received *7,000 from Bishop, for his interest in all

condemnation cases then pending in which he and Bishop were interested,

Dupee and Adams thereupon released their attorney's lien. Bishop

released his attorney's lien when his fee was pald«

The agreement that was entered into by the parties was

set forth in the form of a letter headed "Law offices of Lyman^

Adams, Bishop & Dupee, Chicago, December 12, 1925," and addressed to

John P, Frledlund, reading as follows:

"Confirming our conversation about your property on La 3alle
Street, «jr understanding is that you wish us to represent this
property in the condemnation case for widening North La Salle Street
from Ohio to Eugenie streets, being City of Chicago v, McCleur^
County Court t53227; and also to take care of the assessments against
your property in the proceeding for widening and improving North
La Salle from -sehington Street to Ohio Street, City of Chicago v«
Buszell, County Court #53254,

"The prooerty is lots 1, 2, 3,4 and 5 in Ostinsm's sub-
division of Lot 1 in Rmhm's Lincoln Park Addition to Chicago, in
S, E, t of 8, E, i of Sec, 33, T, 40 North, Hange 14, East of the
3rd P.M., and is situated at the intersection of La Salle, Clark
and Eugenie Streets. The award allowed by the Commissioners for the
part taken is $55,367 and the assessment back against Lot 1 is 5*11452

and the assessment ae;ainst lots 2, 3 and 4 is 15596 and the assessment
against lot 5 is 598, In addition to this, these properties are
ftsseased for the widening and improvement of La Salle Street from
Ohio to i-ugenle Streets, for which we shall also appear. Our
appearance and oleadings ere to be filed in the Joint name of your
firm and ours,

"vie are to endeavor by negotiations and, if necessary,
by trial to increase the award and reduce the assessment in both
cases as much as possible, ^<e are to make you no charge for expenses
of witnesses or others in the special assessment matters, but that
you are to bear such expenses with respect to the condemnation. Our
fee is to be one-third of any increase we secure in the award or
decrease in the assessment, and is to be payable at the time the
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itfO ,rtot*anB*]&ao« ©ri* o^ i»9qBin xWjhr aaaaaqxe rioua ijsad c* en* »of
no JbiAVfi HAS ai aiiicwa aw •aAaniuii vsa te fcriil^i^— ad at a i a«t



Olty pays th* award, We are to allow Jwu one-third of our fee as
Associate Covmsel, In case the award and assessments «re negotiated
before February 1, 1926, to your satisfaction by the efforts of
anyone other than ourselves, then the fee to us net is to be one-
sixth of the savings In avsrds or assessments. If the matter is
not so negotiated within the tiae named, our fee is to be as above«

"I fixed the tiaie for negotiations by other than ourselves
at Febmaary 1st and not longer, because It will embarrass my
efforts very much, as you can re=)dlly see, to have had someone else
make an unsuccessful attempt of negotiation*

"We will file the necessary pleadings in your naaie and
ours and send you copies thereof*

"If the foregoing arrangement is setisfaotory, please
confirm by letter,

"I enclose copy of our usual form of contract so that if
you wish, some such form can be entered into and the above
arrangement given to you in a sopar^te letter*

VexTT truly yours,
I^ugene H, Dupee,

EHD:MER Lyman, Adams, Bishop & Dupee,"

It apfears that Mr. Frlodlund held title to the property in

tinist for a lodge, and after the agreement of December 12th, Hr«

Dupee sent Mr« Friedlund another agreement for Friedlund to sign as

trustee* The word "trustee" in the agreement was in the handwriting

of Dupee*

It is submitted that the Judgment of the trial court on

the second trial allowing plaintiff ^95,00 out of a 110,000,00 fee

again nullifies the agreement and is not in compliance with the

opinion of this court in Friedlund v. Bishop,. 310 111, App, 537,

The Appellate Court, in commenting on the agreement, said, "The amount

of Defendants* charges was agreed upon, of which Plaintiff was to

receive one-third and Defendants two-thirds". In arriving at its

decision, the trial court, in part, used the following language,

on November 26, 1941:

•Now, I find that there has been a lot of money spent by
these attorneys in osrrying out this lav suit. I don't know that
there is any testimony about who was to pay the expenses and the
costs of the law suit; but it seems to me that before any division
is made, these costs ought to be paid«



b9t)ilSo'g«a ens B^Tnftfitaaaasfi baa M«va 9tit aaae al ,X»8m/oO a^aloeaaA
lo aiTtoltltQ mi \4 «oi^OBl»itf;» 'MfOY 0^ |8SW ,i t'!UB0^4a'% aiolt^v

^eno »cf e7 si ;^sn a» e^T set nnJ nad^ ,BevIeBi0o naxitf *t8ii;fo eno^/ia
^i«<g 9cit tl .a^nanuiaaaaa IKO elr«taw« al Bsfliraa afi^T lo dfxl« ,

,$ $cf o;? si set luo (Jbamarc aniit ari^ nid^iw bBtaiSo^nn oa [ron

tarXaeiMO fiArfJ laritfc yd anoi,t«iJo3»n not aaitf adJ 6»xit I"

te aaftrttacfni^ liJb? $i ^^ciApid i^asfieX ten baa #sX X9au']:<:(dl[ ta
•fiX<? anceracs ftarf 9T/11I oi t®?>B ifXlfesan iiao tso% ec jrtofsp x'J^^ ai^fotta

tfioi^ai^c^aa to ^qmS^a XirlaaaocuBnu na a^s '

Boa axas« iwoy at ffi|»nifc«»X<l t^ea^eoaii »ri? aXit XXiw aW*
, j

*tD»naM:f eairoo aox 6no« boa »«jre

asflPio t%teit>Bl9itf»B ai ^naaia^nBiia gnlo-^aiot arf;? tl*

ti ^ad*: :-t Xaiiai/ jfiio t© >to'oo aaoXana I" . --.vi

: &«*je;?n© »d fiao imot rloce isicofi ^liaiw irax
vtdJvtaX aJanata a lai do^ o;r atvt^ jrae««iiunipi

,sn*f©X Y.Xi«* T*«v

I

^«aa<|ua :fe qciiaiu ^asaM ,ft«axxl ii^^^:Q.E>£i

Hi YiTiaqoiq am o^ aX^i^ &X«xl Amj£S>til'i% .iH tad^ B'xaa^a ^X

••xK (jci^SX ladnaaaii t9 ^.naffaaaaa ad^ i^itA bnm ««a6«X « lot ^bi^'x^

•« flQI^a oi t)twXhelt% TOt tffa«af*S9« *t«d;ro^a;» £atfXJtei<i1 ••sM ^n»a aaqva ,

gJllftfi^vJbiiaii 9£it til ^mr tn^oiea-taa aM;^ ni "amd'amc^*' Jbiov aii? .«aa^am}

•aaqpua ta

00 iTiuoa X«it;r adJ Id tftaiiQftwi bn^ ;r^^ £>a;f^iiHo']i/s ai ;rl

#*^ 00,000,0X1 a to iBQ 00»ae^ tttsaijilq ^atvell^ Inlii imcoaa •sLi

9d:i d;fi>; !!^orisircff»eo at ioti 9 1 fnuti ;faaaraa's^ adt eaitiXX«n aiaia

»VZc ,qm. *III 0X€ ^g^al-P ,v M^y^lisS ^^ ttuoo aid* to noiaico

tmiome adT" «ibias ,tfaafiiaai^ ' ad;r ao ^iitnastnco fli fi^ivoO alaXXacoA adT

o;f Aav ttl^aJUXSi doirt , io«i/ ^rxa« *»^ aairiada 'a^na&nataa Vl

sJi ;ts Sfliviit,? ftX ."a-oiidJ-ow* 83rjRai>aataCi feiw Mi.d;r-a«o aviaoa^

^9^iiu:^afiX sflivoXiot ad^r b^su «7nsq nX ,^tuoa XaXi^ ad^ ,iioXalaa£

IXI^GX «0S <ia«r«avoif ao

\ci ^uaqa x@^oa to tol a nQsd sisri »i©dJ iAti^ 5nlt I ,woM"
?r>dJ '.rcni J'nol» I .^iua vai aid? ;rtfo ;jiiivii*s> di ax»Jtn:cJ*a aaail^r

! aoaaacnce otii x»q oi Ba%r odv ttioda xnomli99;f \n« ai aiadt
i' vas s'vo'^iBj .tE?rf:t em oJ aneaa fl Jwcf ;;fiJuo xaX ed;^ to a^aoo

t&lAq ad ol tdg^Q a;^aoe •amtH «a6aa ai



"While I don't know whether the contract covers It or
not» I don't know whether It dose nor not. Now, I think that
out of sheer Justice, I don't believe any attorney ought to stand
up in court and say, 'I want one-third of the fees. You pay all
of the expenses; I a® not interested in the expenses, * because it
shows an inequitable division, finally, in the" distribution of the
money,"

On December 4, 1941, defendants filed an amendment to

their answer, pleading as a defense that costs of suit exceeded the

amount sued for«

On J^arch 2, 1942, the court rendered judgment for $95, £5,

being one-third of $7,783,25 less 12600,00 paid to a real estate man.

It has been auggested by the defendant that in the letter

set forth as an exhibit to olaintiff's complaint, which is the basis

and foundation of plaintiff's claim, the plaintiff consented that

there was to be no charge made to him for expenses of witnesses or

others in the special assessment matters, but that the plaintiff

would "bear such expenses with respect to the condemnation". It

would seem clear from that proTlsion that one of the expenses that

is to be met by the plaintiff is the expense of witnesses with respect

to the condemnation. The undisputed evidence shows that Ernest >i«

Lyons was paid by ^Ishop i>2,500 for services rendered by him in

connection with the condemnation, which services covered a long period

of time and included aporaisal and analysis of the value of the

portions of the building taken and the cost of reconstructing the

damaged buildings and as a result of his work for some four years his

services appear to have been effective, as the award was increased

$31,133,

In computing the amount of his claim plaintiff starts with

a total fee suooosedly collected by the defendants of #10,023,83«

This sum included a fee for interest in which the defendant contends

the olalntlff under no circumstances has a right to rjartioipate, and

also 0rom that sum a deduction of 12,500 paid the real estate man

hf Bishop, thus arriving at a supposed net fee of |7, 523.83« However,



jfst-. . -len a&ofe ? onA 9*aeb I .tea

XXs "^q ucf ,15. 't6 Mld-t»«&no ;
* |^«s l>n«! 'S^er^r* nt «tf

,dS?«del 101: #fl«iB5i&«t ^»i»ft«9i tnaoe sfiiJ 42l'ex tS liaiaH aO

«iUMB eJs^Ta© XjEf«f « 0* blstq 00,OOS$j taeX es.sev^fli tc >iXf»-«ac sflivcT

siajscf 9id^ 9i doldv ^iat^lqino^ 9*ttJt9al&l^ oi SidldX9 o» «« tiStoT: tea

Jailer Jbe:*^neBnoo 'iltSfiie.lq ftAt ^aJtaXo Q*"ttWfiijsXq to noWaJbnx/ot 6fui

to s««t9A:riw to s»Rii«r^e tot nill e^ «&«» fij^udo on mi o^ aav ^vAt

#o»qf»»*j rfJiv e«ffia»flf i*r t® mKsea^ M^ si tti*nx«X*j «#?? ypS #«« ad 9^ ti

•H ;t8«£nS ^Aii^ avQiis aocaJbivd bftSuqBibau tt&T ,tic>ts»suambium •At ot

ni. mlA x^ &»Tf#£jn»«s e»olTt«8 T;©t 00«,Stl cfcitel^ t«^ 51ao aaw ano^Jt

6ol%a)q fiioX is ibatev^o^ s^olT^as lioXitt^r «ttei:f«niia£ur^9 e/iif li^iv izoH^MWiiM

Sri* ^ a&lsY 9^ to ais^Xjsfls ftiia I,a»X«*iq«j» 6«»f>oXoni bits waif lo

eii^ ^X^tMj^d'aaosai to tsoo adJ Mm a«^;f %nSS>litttS »dif to anoi^oc

i»i/l ataet ft»ot eaioa lat 3i«sow a lit to tlimai « a« btt» a^aiBXitfcf ^^gfs«A&

l>«aia&«s9i!X eaw M^k^ eii^" a^ ,e'rl*!>6tt» ntsad vf&A e* i«»<?Qfl aeolrMa

.S^iX,X5|

Mtv e^iMf ttt9til%!.c. aiDXo aiil to #fwe«A •/{# '9al:ruqRioa nl

«f.8«j;S0,0Xl to 8*fUBfefl9t«£> «rit ttf feaJaaXXoo ^Xftaaocrerve aat X«*o^ a

abn^crnoo fenstmt^b ad^r fiai^ttr ni $9f>*r9Snt tot aal s 5ebiiXoni sua aiifT

has ,6tiBqloX?"rsc[ ojf 9ift^irt a asri 8i>off.;?t8iRi/o'Xio on taJbru/ tti^nlAfcf ad*

n^Ai t»*a;t39 Lp.^'x ed^ Jbtea 0Od«S$ to not^t^i^^b b asva *Bft:f cKnTk' oaXs

I'tarawoH •58*S89«?$ to aat ;rafi beaoqqAia ji Sm isalrlnta %iuti «qoxlaif %tf
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when we come to check up on the figures that are Involved In

considering the amount that le due from the defendant, ve find that

the sum of ^'2,240,58 -wns on account of collecting Interest @n the

award, which the trial court held that Frledlund was not entitled

to participate in as fees. The fees received for increase in the

award were S7, 783,25, of whleh Frledlund was entitled to one-third

or 12,595,25, and the court held that the 12,500 paid to the real

estate nian should be deducted froa Frledlund' s share of the fee,

and entered a judgment for the plaintiff for i95,25, which we believe

was Justified by the written agreement that was entered into between

the parties, a copy of which letter of agreement is attached to the

petition filed by the plaintiff,

8o that under the circumstances we are of the opinion

that the trial court was fully Justified In the conclusion that was

reached.

The Judgment was predicated upon a finding by the trial

court on evidence that was undisputed and on evidence not Introduced

at the former trial. The findings of a court in a trial without a

Jury are of substantially the same force and effect as a Jury verdict.

On the question of the interest on which the nlalntlff

claims, it appears that the agreement in this case contemplated only

an attempt to increase the award. Nothing was said or contemplated

at the time regarding the possibility that payment might be so

delayed as to necessitate a separate oroceeding for its collection.

This interest was eolleeted by mandamus proceeding in 1936, This

was a separate law suit which could not arise until after the condem-

nation Judgment of November, 1930« and 9 ye&i*s after the plaintiff

ceased to have an interest In the property. Plaintiff actually had

received a large amount of fees from time to time from his lodg«

and from the owners of the orox>erty In connection with the extension

of the mortgage. There was no intention to include in the original



»i^^ Hi afesfiJiiii 'sot ^evi«&9i e«ft.t •£(? ,»'»i s.i iil »**qjtol;fij5iq oJ

X5i®f ari;? o* felaq 003 »SI 9!&i iadt JfeXsxl iTtuoo 9di 6i2«.^$9$e$«,^ ,5(fi.

^MM t»slliM ns^X.nuX,9aoo 9Ai M i^itXJi&ui, \Uju1 »l^v tiuo^ £&X'ti eta .i^A^a

.!icI;f9«XXoo 87i lot ;gflil>« 9ocrtq *iRiMq9a a 9iMXQ8atp9n 9^ aa b9XAl9b

Rldf .dSeX fli $iiiJk»«oo'xq 9tmmba»m \^ heioelloo a^vr ;fB9i8;rpJl alAf

-^9bn<$e 9di ^9iJ» llitm •»jitji ^0/3 ftXtfc* x(9iii«r llua w&X e^aiaqte « a«v

'itl^jdJUXq 0ii7 ^o^tji^ Bta^i Q ha^ 4O&6X ^iMfRD^oii to iOfiKji^i noiiMa

:A...%ll&i}3pM. X^Xjtiila^l^ 0x:ft9qtn€i 9At al in^^otal am ayttii ot bettesa

®3£>0X alii o<nt »kXJ oJ eaiXJ wnt 8»8t to iHiirom« asnal « I>9rJL909t

noiua9tx» 9tU sLiiv aolt»9ii£iot^ at xt»t9q,cn(k p4jf to a,%aiivo 9sii «ovt boM

ijali&itc €dlf Hi •£)uXeni o;r aoi9fle<;fnl on cav »rt»4T «eaMI#i<uci eii# to



arrangement any participation by the plaintiff in fees which might

be recovered in connection vith a eult for interest due on the award.

The original contract sued upon was in 1925 and the condemnation

Judgment was rendered Soveiaber 28, 1930, The testimony indicates

that the separate mandamus suit was filed pursuant to a separate

agreement with the then owner, The Trust Company of Ghloago, as a

result of which the Interest was obtained. The mandamus order which

finally resulted in the payment of the interest was obtained In 1938«

Upon the question of interest that Is before this court,

it appefars from the case of Blakeslee'e Storage Warehouses^ Ino * v.

The City of Chicago^ 369 111, 480, that interest is not an inciaent

of the principal^ The court saidJ

"On the other hand, the right to interest apart from
contract, such as interest on the Judgment, does not emanate from
the controversy, or from the Judgment or from anything of a judicial
nature,"

And the court further saldt

"Furthermore, it is obvious that at the time the judgment
was entered there was no interest due. Hence, the subsequently
accruing interest, recoverable by vittue of the statute, could not be
a part of the judgment when it was entered. How the interest could
afterward modify the Judgment by increasing it in amount is not
suggested, and no logical intejrpretation of the law can reach any
such result, A judgment stands in amount as it is entered, and the
only way in which it may be modified is by a direct proceeding for
that pui^ose. Interest on a judgment is to be distinguished from
costs in a proceeding, for which Judgment is entered as 8 part of
the nrincipal Judgment in the cause. The conclusion is inescapable
that interest on a Judgment is not a part of it. It is further to
be noticed that, under the distinction between the two classes of
interest mentioned in Section 3 ot the Interest Act, the interest on
the Judgment cannot be considered a part of the value of the land
taken, for which the Judgment ^'^as entered ( Blaine v. City of Ohlca^ftf
supra;. Therefore, if ar>oellant is entitled to interest on the
Judgment, it is not by virtue of the Judgment or the Judicial pro-
ceeding culminating therein, but arises solely under the provisions
of the statute,"

It appears too when we come to consider the question as

to whether «r, Dupee is subjtdt to the Judgment that was entered it

is well to consider that he was a party to the agreement that was
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saw ;fi4fl^ ^nonet'xs* »tLt q:^ x^'^% « 9,mM tJl ^jftdd" 'x»£>iaaoo o? XX9v si
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entered Into between the parties which included Mr* Dupee and the

plaintiff, and It does not appear from anything in this record that

he was relieved of his liability, and therefore under the clrouraetances

Mr, Dupee le subject to the litigation that v&b proposed by Mr,

Frledlund, plaintiff, and ie subject to the judgment that was entered.

For the reasons that we have indicated, we are of the

opinion that the judgment which was entered was proper, and it la

afflraed«

JIIDOMENT AFFIRMED^

BURKE, P.J. AND KILEY, J, CONCUR^
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t&d$ bnti^n alfSt til i^klA^-^tka oo^l freeqcw ;^Ofl tiHi^ it Baa ,tli:#f!fAlq

1 HI ba& t«s©QOiq b«w Jb^'ssjes taw riairiv ^neegJ&irt eilit ;rfiil? iiclnlqc
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FRANK A, PASCHKS, ) APPEAL FR(»|

Appellee, )
"""',-

/ COOK fiOUN'

ANNA PASCffiE, ^^,^^*^™"'''^'®^^«^«^«©a0P8a)le JoJeoh Satfeith,

Judge P^eeidlng«|

MR, JUSTICE REBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE 0<

This le an appeal by the plaintiff frofli an order of the

Superior Court entered on July lit, 1942, On plaintiff* e motion the

Superior Court dismleeed the plaintiff's oomplaint and the defendant's

counterclaim, and denied defendant's motion and petition for the

allowance of eoste and attorney' s fees. The husband, who was the

plaintiff, filed hie complaint for dlroroe on Febriiary 13, 1942, The

husband's complaint, as well as the wife's counter-complaint, charged

cruelty, and set forth that the parties had not cohabited together as

husband and wife since November 10, 1941, although living in the same

apartment, but ocoxipying separate rooms.

The court's order thet was entered on the motion of the

attorney for the plaintiff provides*

"The court being fully advised in the premises and having
Jurisdiction of the parties hereto and the subject matter, and it
it appearing to the court on the record herein, that the plaintiff
and defendant are residing in the same apartment, although not
oooupying the same bedroom during the pendency of this cauee,

"It Is Therefore Ordered by the court on motion of the
plaintiff that the complaint herein and the oounterelaia of said
defendant, be and the same are hereby dismissed,

"It Is Further Ordered by the court that defendant's
petition and motion for the allowance of fees and costs, be and the
same is hereby denied, to all of the foregoing the defendant objects
and excepts,

"eNTERt Joseph Sabath,
"July 1, 1942 Judge ,

"

The record thet is before this court consists of the petitions

and answers and the orders of the courts The question of the alimony

which was asked for by the petition of the defendant wife was referred

to Aivln Kayner, special conmissioner. It further appears from this

record that an order was entered on February 24, 1942 by Judge Lupe

continuing defendant's motion for alimony to March 12, 1942« Subsequently

it appears that the Commissioner submitted his report which contains his
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aiJt Sl^ei ^.SI vis«rjda'*i ho so^ot16 nolk JfllalqjBO© aid AeXlt «l^XtaiaX(|

dasnsxio ^iai&lqmttO'^vtiweo 8*»)iv arl^ an XXaw ba «fnljKXqaioo s 'i^fLafifajfJt

a« ladi^egG^ b9t£dfiiico ioa bMA aaX^aq ad^ tf&dt iSHiot ^oa fins «itXamd

aiUM (»ff^ ni ^nivii dg&ofyx^ ^1^%I «0X TstfsavoM aenia a)Xw bna bnBdBtui

fitii \o noi;fo»' sr na a«w Ji8«{^ laMo B*i%uoo axlT

laafilroiQ 1"ii;t^laXq ail^ not tamo;r*«

3«i%'3rt feOB R»i5ia?f*" -^ " rif feeslYfia X-f^w** 3flite<J ;frwoo ailT*
1^ rn.3 ,fs.3^.?E 9di btta o*9t»il aeXJi^q ©rif ^0 notSoibBt%ut

Itlinl - * a^feft, ^ .
-^ d^oeai ad* no Jtwoo arts' oJ gnXtaa^aa ^I

tc iXs ,9ev affias ad^ ni ^fli5JtBei eta InAdaalaA 6aa
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aid anXatnco tioJUii^i' iTfoqan ulA b^tilmduB •xaaoiaaiawoO 9AS i»Ai eiiaaqqa #X
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findings as to alimony and solicitor's fees^ objections were heard and

the ordsr was entered by the court as set forth in this opinion,

UoweTeri it does not appear that the reeoz^ was filed so that ve would

have the report of the CoaiBiseloner as to his findings and the evidenoe

thft was heard by him, if any^ in reaching the conclusions that were

subaitted to the court. From the order that was entered it appears

that the court finds that the plaintiff and defendant wex*e residing

in the same apartment although not occupying the same bedroom*

Apparently there must have been eTldenoe offered and heard

which is not in this reoox*dy so we will have to as suae that there was

evidence heard which Justified the entry by the court of this order

and the direction by the court that the motions for fees and costs

be denied«

la the ease of Lyons « Lyons . 272 111, 329^ the Supreme

Court held that} -vidence need not be preserved to sustain a decree

dismissing a bill. The rule requiring the evidence to be preserved by

a certificate of the evidence or recitals in the decree in order that

a decree granting affirmative relief may be sustained, does not apply

to a decree which grants no affirmative relief, but merely, in effect,

dismisses the bill for want of equity^

After a careful consideration of the record as we have it

before us we are obliged to consider the oz^der that was entered by

the court Justified by the etidence that was offered, and it ie

therefore sustained,
AFFIRMED,

CILEX, J. CONCURS*

BURKE, P,J. DIS3ENTIN0 IN PART

J

In my opinion the wife is entitled to her attorneys fees

and suit moneji.
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JOHNSON OIL BURHER SALES 00., a I M^P^00^
corporation, 1,.^^^^^'^ /

Appellant, ^^^^^ ) /OOHTY C

) I / ^
) OF/COOK (ioUNTY*

HERBERT H. NOTTK|;^'^trading undiF"^^»-
fina naa« and style of CENTURY CASKET
COMPANY, ^ -

'

j HONO^Bl^ ALBERT eJ IS|.E:

,,.>-'^ Appellee. )

) HONotol^ ALBERT eJ ISLEY.
) Trial Judge| i L I

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVEBED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This was an action instituted by the plaintiff to recover

a $600 balance due it under a written contract to furnish and

install in the pr^aiees of the defendant one S. T. Johnson horizontal

rotary ftSl oil buxmer, together with certain specifically described

accessory equipment. A trial was had before the court, sitting

without a Jury, resulting in the entry of a Judgment in favor of

the plaintiff for the suia of 1287.15 and one-half costs, or somewhat

less than fifty per cent of the aaount sued for, the defendant

having been permitted to claim credit upon the trial for certain

charges asserted by way of set»off or recoupment.

The plaintiff is a sales corporation, engaged in the sale

and installation of oil burning eouipment. It is not engaged in

manufacturing. The defendant is the owner of a building in Chicago

which houses his casket factory and also contains a number of stores,

offices and shops. In the early autumn of 1940, the defendant

installed a new boiler in his building and at that time he decided

to convert from ooal to oil as a heat*generating medium. He called

Mr, Paul Buck of the plaintiff company, whom he knew to be engaged

in the oil heating business, and Mr. Huck came over that very same

day. After examining the boiler and inspecting the premises, Huck

agreed to subait a bid. Within a few days thereafter, the negotiations

of the parties culminated in the execution of a written contract

which is as follows

S
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September 17, 1940,

"Century Casket Co.
2600 Gloero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Attnt Mr. Herbert Nottke
Dear 81 rt

In accordance with your request, we are pleased to submit
herewith our proposal for oil burning equlpisent to be installed
in the Mewanee No, 111 boiler rated at 4835 Master Steam Fitter's
rating now installed in the above raentioned building,

We propose to furnish and install one (1) 3^ type AV
full automatic operation, S, T, Johnson horizontal rotary fuel oil
burner for use with No. 5 fuel oil, including the following controlsJ

0. E, Starting Switch
Minneapolis Honeywell Prograr Panel

" " Magnetic Oil Valve
" •• " Qas Valve
* * Saf«ty Stack Switch

Combination Gas-i:iectrio Ignition Assembly
Ignition Transformer
Genuine S, T. Johnson Vieeoslty Flow Control Valve
McDonald Miller Low Water Cut-Off
Minneapolis Honeywell Preseuretrol
Minneapolis Honeywell Thermostat
Tork Clock
Hi-low Fire Assembly including linkage, secondary
draft door and steaa sylphon.

One 1/
One
One
One 1

One 1

One
One '

One
One 1

One 1

One 1

One 1 1)
One

We propose to furnish and install a properly designed
and constructed ooibustlon ohaa^er of first class brick set in high
tenrperature cement. Floor of the combustion chamber to be of the
checker board type for the uniform admission of secondary air.

Furnish amd install all necessary electrical work. Service
to be 220 volt, single phase, 60 cycle alternating current. Furnish
and install all necessary pipe work* Suction and return lines to
be of li" standard pipe.

This contract guarantees the burner and equipment ae
outlined above against defects in material and workmanship for a
period of one (i) year. Also to provide free service for a period
of one (l) ye«r«

We propose to furnish and Install in the place as designated
by the plans, one (l> 1500 gallon standard Fire Underwriter's fuel
oil storage tank including fill, vent, suction and return lines.
Tank to be provided with a manhole bricked to grade* Tank to be
provided with brick and sand fill.

All of the ebove equipment installed as outlined for the
•urn of 1909, 00«

We inclose descriptive literature explaining the various
features of our equipment*

Yours very truly,
Johnson Oil Burner Sales Co.
By Paul B. Huok,"
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"9-24-40

"Johnson Oil Burner Sales Co,
3900 W, Devon Ave,
Chicago, Ill#

"Furnish and install as per your letter of September
17th last 1-&I type 30 AV S« T, Johnson fuel Oil Burner Including
controls as listed for full automatic operation with No, 5 fuel
oil, for the sum of 909,00, Payment for the above equipment to
be made in three Daymen ts over a period of ninety days (90 days),

Herbert H, Nottke
Century Gasket Co,"

Immediately upon the signing of the contract, the plain-

tiff s eupemrlsor of serrlee and Installation, Mr, Paul Jones, took

charge, and the work of installing the oil burning equipment in the

defendant's boiler proceeded apace. The Job was completed about

October 1st and, according to the testimony of Jones, it was

completed in a first class, substantial and workmanlike manner, with

the possible exception of one item; the cutter's torch had left an

Irregular edge on the burner mounting plate, Nottke, the defendant,

spoke to Jones about this and Jones agreed that, while it did not in

anywise impair the efficiency of the burner nor affect its opemtion,

.

the uneven edge possibly did detract from the appearance of the plate»

Consequently, he said, as soon as they could spare a man for that

purpose they would cut and mount an entire new plate having a

regular edge.

From the evidence there is a suggestion that according to

the plaintiff's witnesses this was Nottke* s sole complaint. Both

witness Jones and Oliver Hansen, the manager of the service

department and the general manager, respectively, of the Johnson Oil

Burner Bales Company, testified categorically that they were never

apprised of any other of the numerous claims raised by the defendant

at the trial until after the institution of this suit; that th«ir

first acquaintance, with most of the claims was upon the filing of

defendant's answer*

It appears also, upon the suggestion of the t>laintlff,

that a few days later, Mottke called Jones on the telephone and

demanded to know when the plate was going to be replaced, Jones
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explained that it vas then th« very peak of th9 season for heating

•quipment; that they vere in the aidst of a tremendous rush^ as a

result of which they found themselves short-handed; and that as

soon as they could possibly spare a man they would h&ve the plate cut

and installed. He further testified that he assured the defendant

that the matter would be taken care of very shortly and that in the

neantiBC the irregular edge would not in any manner affect the utility

of the burner or the operation of the boiler. To that Nottke replied,

"You get your nan over here by twelve o'clock today, Saturday, or

don't bother to send any men at all*** Mottke denied having aaade

such a statement, but he was compelled to admit on cross-examination,

that he didn't reaeaber whether he had made it or not. Jones says

he did* In response to that, Jones said that he was sorry, but it

would be impossible to get a man over there that day; that welders

do not work on Saturday; that he would be there to do the Job on the

following Tuesday morning, Nottke' b reply was that he was Just

getting "the run-around"; that unless they showed up there by twelve

o'clock that day, he would get somebody else to do it; that the

Johnson firm was not the only otl burner company in town« On the

following Tuesday morning Jones arrived at the defendant's office,

but he was not accorded a very f&vorable reception. The defendant flew

into a violent rage and jumped up and down in a paroxysm of temper.

He was visibly agitated. He told Jones that he had ordered the plain-

tiff company to fix the plate and they had not fixed it; that nobody

from the Johnson Oil Burner Bales Company could ever touch that

burner a^ain; that he would not permit anybody from that company to

lay a hand on his boiler; that he was through with the Johnson Oil

Burner Sales Comnany; and that nobody frt)m that firm could ever come

there again* Jones departed. A few days later, he sent the welder

back in a renewed effort to install the plate, but apparently he wae

not permitted to do so.
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^ ShcBfttly after that« Jones called on Nottke agaln« Mottke

was still exolted, but after a few minutes he calmed down soaewhat

and Jonee was enabled to tell hla that he wanted to finish the plate;

that he was desirous of getting the matter off his mind and Nottke^e

mind as well* The defendant insisted that he be permitted to have

his own woriuian do the job. To make it agreeable for all parties

conoemed| Jones told the defendant to get the man whoa he had employed

to out out the boiler front or some other welder of his choice to

subait a proposal and if the price was satisfactory the company would

be glad to pay him to reaount the plate. The defendant denies that

anything was ever said about a proposal. He says that he was simply

told to go ahead and have the plate fixed and the plaintiff would

pay for it.

Thereafter the defendant paid $309,00 on aopouat of the

contract price of '909,00, but failed to pay the 1600,00 balance,

with the result that the plaintiff brought suit.

About the end of November, 1940^^ an explosion occurred in

the defendant's boiler. Considerable damage ensued. The burner was

jarred froa its position and the brick work surrounding the boiler was

loosened. The defendant called in the B&oine Fuel Company to make

the repairs«

There is a suggestion made by the plaintiff that there was

no evidence in the record of any causal connection between the

explosion and any fault or failure on the part of the plaintiff and no

showing that the explosion and the resultant daaage were in any manner

attributable to any breach of contract or warranty by the plaintiff*

The court, however, at the trial, permitted the defendant to set off

the cost of the repairs against the amount due the plaintiff, Counter-

claias were also allowed for certain additions and improvements, some

of which it is suggested by the plaintiff were not even mentioned in

the pleadings. An attempt was made to recover for an alleged leak

in the storage tank, but when it developed that the witnesses were

unable tp say that there was sttoh a leak that particular claim was

rejected*
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fisj:.ri4ftq Ilm. tat 9M^»^*t^M si ^aCiua «if .dot ^f^ f>b aagaticw nvo ala

^'\o£t^m9 S>mA 9ti madK pjm 9!ii ?«^ 0;^ in&ba^^tb ei47 Mo? seAoIt ,6«£ra9piioe

o;r seXcild 9i£i tc i«£Xaw %«ii#e ^oAa lo^ taent teXiocf 9if;r dTuo ?ir« of

bLucm VtiSPl^lq 9Jii ton b»xiX n^xlq 9^} 9V3d ha& bwi^ og oi blo$

»*i tot x«f

tiUS to StmettOA ac QO«eO£| frtsq ^fl«£^0«1:ftl) eii^ leitlAfiiyilX

asw *£eXie4 «ii^ HAJ^&mro'x'xue i*tov :iQl*i(i $At baa fini^iaeq a^X nortt J&B<xiat

eixlJ «9sw;rtd /3oiJo«uaoo X^««o ^tjar to bicoft e4iJ fli aonefcXv© en

en la& "filitil&lq ^m Ic St^q tiiS aw vmIt$^X «o JfXw«t ic«» JE'fla flcitoXqxe

tt ?;JjfilAX^ ©A* ^tf •f;?fl4B^*rjsv 10 iro««s;rao8' to fio»f^€r xfl« P^ •Xcfft^tftfli:- Ji-,

5S o^ Jj5tfiJbiH«)l:»|j ©4J Ii*{fjii6'i«<^ ,Xj»Xt? •<!* 1« ,n»T»voil ^;rrtJ»oo 9ii3

»'i9itw;r- , -Ji'lalq v4^ 9ub ^im^mis nii^ tanXa^ a«t^C9n 9at to ^boo 94^

OIK , -^ffleyoTtqwi £>«» «floX*XA&ji «|jn#rr«o "^ot fesiroXXis 0»Xa <>^«w BS^tAlo

111 befloijfleff; fldv« don #rf«w itXtnijiXq eiV ^tf .&«^«93iS<'[8 *l *^ ilpiriw tc

«ir ai«Xc *t«Xi;9i#«x9q ^«et? jfftftX a Jfciii* asw 9*t9tO tMdt laa ptf aXtfjuu}
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The defendant suggests in the brief filed by him that the

contract entered into between the plaintiff and the defendant for the

installation of oil burning equipment provides that the burner and

equipment are guaranteecl for one year a; ainst defects in material

and workmanship. It also pirovidss for "free service for a period of

one year**. It is further suggested that plaintiffs represented them-

selves to be "heating engineers". The plaintiff's representative who

prepared and submitted the contract^ Mr* Huck| was an oil burner

engineer \rto had had technical training. The defendant sufaalts that

he knew nothing about oil burners and never had any experience with

thea. Mr* Huok for the plaintiff examined the boiler and the premises

to be heated four or five times and then prepared the contract and

speeifioations. The defendant relied upon Mr. Huck to design a

speolfio and proper installation that would be suitable for the purpose,

and it is contended by the defendant that the installation was not

fully completed, was not engineered properly, was not fit for the

purpose and was not installed in a workmanlike manner, and specifies

a list of thirteen items showing defects in the installation of the

oil burner as performed by the plaintiff.

^y' It further appears from the defendant's brief that the actual

out»of*pooket expenses of the defendant for making the corrections and

repairs of the items that were suggested as being not engineered

properly were I912«86, as evidenced by Exhibits 1 to 10. That the

defendant made these payments was stipulated by counsel on the trial

and evidenced by cancelled checks,

iiv^ Adams, a witness that was called by the defendant, testi-

fied th£it he determined the charges to be made for the labor and

material on such Jobs and that the invoices in question reflected the

fair and reasonable charges at the time for the material and service

rendered. Mo evidence vas Introduced by the plaintiff as to the

reasonableness of the charges*



9tit t^t tnnkmitSt itti$ htm ttl^wijslc Bdt iis»w*»cf o^rnl fe«>n«;rflo tOM*iiiSk

htm *i»frafid sri* iJaiJar aftfllVftig if«!«raqiJti.©o aalnrriwf Xlo Ito ttottJiXiat9iit

I»XvBinm at 8$o&t»& #AfflJi?^s tA9i eifo to) Iw^tnaieu-s •ib tu»»qlttpm

Ito bei*i9q » «)to*!t 9t>tTtffa »«nct* i©t «»fiiir©«E(f oajjft 91 »qtdaasimitcnt bUM

ild e;lli«iiii« ;?fi^nsl»fr 9<lf ,3aliii»i^ iBOimloe^ fcxui ibsil cxfw •xeonl^fle

dtflw »«n9i^9ctir$ isn« i^Aii lerntt bnt enc«n«t&cf Xio ;ft;ctff; "stilAtQtt wtinl oil

btm t9MttftciQ %di hii»*mq9^q aeM htm «*«i^ aril to ti;6t &«;^«ed edr ci

,ftsc!c-j«0 ed^ lot eI«fjB;riJua e«f fcXiifov sreriJ noitsXXsl'tnl •mk»o«ii| fift« «XlliMq[«

rntiS ict ill ^ca »s%t jxX*r»crmcr Bintsoni^ae foil ii*r ,il^«J«XQKoo t-tXirl

B«i1tio«q8 £)«£ ^tiicfwm 93iilaj^«aicn « ni fi«XXj&:titni ton t»Av 6aft •aocfurcf

baa saai^oetnoo 9£i$ "^nlMx to"^ ^/i«&n9^9i!> tdt lo aesii9(tx» ^4J[f>oq*'i»^uo

3»'rc@iiX:%n9 Soa ^gni »cf as t^taesso •rtev t^tii timit tiS lo aiX«q«Y

ocis icif! «0X o:r X e^idXiixS ^tf ft«oliet)l're 8« «A8atiCI rxav x-^tvcrotq

.oiiscilo ^•XXootiiAO xd b^oambirtt ba»

^AS h&^oeltQt aeitfittJp at aooiorni 9Ai i&Ai buz tcTot deua ae lali^tAm

soiv^ss 5<te X0Jh(»;ra« aifir lo*^ •sil^ 9At i» 9*sfuM« •XtfenoiA*? ^Aa tlM^

9di ot Rjd ItWfiJUXq ©riJ ytf ^fo«S<wJ|ili Iav #6is«fiiv« oM ,JE>«H5«biia-i

«a«s'it«xie fti& )o aseneXc/«aoa«a'^
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It appears from th« evldenoe of defendant's witness Mr«

AAamu, thftt his btislneee was senrlce and maintenance for the Haelne

Fuel Oompany and that he had been with that coapany approximately

tvo and a half years. He stated that he had been In the oil buziaer

field about nine or ten years during which time he had Installed

and serviced oil burners. He further testified that he had estimated

costs and charges on other burners and Installations* He further

testified that he was employed by the plaintiff for a period of a

year and a half or two ye- rs some five or six years ago and that h«

worked on oil burners while employed by the plaintiff.

The defendant further suggests In his brief that the major

Issue In the proceedings In the trial eourt| which was not touched

upon in the plaintiff's brief , was whether there was an Implied warranty

of fitness for the purpose and. If there was, In what respects were

there breaches of the Implied warranty*

It Is suggested that the list of defects set forth by

defendant discloses numerous and substantial defects In the Installation

of the oil burner , equipment, and establishes that the Installation was

made In a very unworlcmanllke, one might say ''slip* shod**, manner« As

Installed the equipment was not fit for the purpose because It did

not operate properly from the second day after It was put Into operation*

Defendant then calls to our attention on the question whether there

was an Implied warranty, the orovlslons of Sec, 15 (l) of the Uniform

Sales Act, Ill» HeV« Stat. 1941, oh. 121i, which statesi

"Where the buyer, expresely or by implication, makes knmvn
to the seller the particular ourpose for which th# goods are required,
and it appears that the buyer relies on the seller's skill or Judgment
(whether he be the grower or manufacturer or not), there Is an Implied
warranty that the goods shall be reasonably fit for such purpose,"

The plaintiffs were heating engineers and their representative

in the transaction was an oil burner engineer* The defendant, as we

have stated before, never had any experience with oil burners and knew

nothing about them. The purpose for >^ich the equipment was to be

used was made known to the plaintiff's reprcBentative, Mr* Huck, who

thoroughly examined the boiler for which the equipment was to be
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Yl&^£ffiXKeiqqa vii^^^A tAiC$ xiiriw flAUcT ^»ci f|i |juU ibo^ loaqeoQ l9u'i

*

&mlla:tattl &»si «<i 9ml$ A»Mm ^ItuS^ 9%»9\ nti 10 •ala tucdM bl9l\

^ttltalmlq •4«r X^ b9'%cXqa9 sXiiiv aafn^ircT Xio ao l>«j[iov

^ot«o ejiir isji$ l»licf aid «i ataessus tusiiitil Sn»bnQt9& »siT

b9At>»Qi ioa B«w AalAv ^ttuQ& Ial*%i 9£i^ al ^:gRtb99ootq 9di al ttfasi

•lav a*©a(^a«t J^^dw nt ,asv ©itexU ti ,liifla aaccfuiq 9Ai «xot asaeJlIk Ic

^i^^iUTisw J&eiXquX ©rJJ "io aa£to«t:icf aieriS^

Xd i!(^«tot ^ea ai^0sla£> to dail axi7 }«i& Betaa^gua a.i iX

iioi^^Xsifciii sjAi nt atoa>l«l> XaX;^{X£>^8i9fi/a ba^a airo^aioun aasoXoaXf) ^nebnelai

ai»v aei^aXX«irajii aii^ ^amI^ aaxle^Xiij&^sa fena tJctaaq-tiipa^ -tasrwcf Xio ailir to

aA «<xt»flfuiiE ,''ibo£la*qiIa'' t«a «rd|$lji aao ^aiiiXiiAiuhrovfli; <\[naT a ni •&»«

bib ^1 aajuaoaif aao<fui(| auiM tolL sit too ajsw ^naaqlvpa ajiiT £>eXXj3tafli

sflciXJiBifiqo oJxri ;tiiq aaw il isHjs -^t*!) jbnaosa ad* wnl \X'*««iO''tq a;faiaqc ifojj

aie4;r tftdSntbt fiQliuf^up a4^ j»o noXi^n^Jt^jS ictro o;r aXI^o na/i^ ;rflaf>aa1ta(I

fftoliiiiU aii;f lo (x) 6X ,o©8 lo awolalvoi:^ ad? ^'^tfn.^ttsw BfilXqal a» a«w

laa^Tis^tfej lioiiSii #iXSX «xlo ^Xi^^X ,Jsti^ . -, .CH »i^A eaXai

ljyr.>e'x &-Tja afioog r; 'v 101: f TXaa ari* ot
.:^at 10 XXXjia a'-.t d;f no • -qqa Ji fina

ballcTfflil na al ateri;^ ,(Jon 10 tf ijstri 10 na^fOTts ariif ad ad isxl^aiiw)

"^aao^uq dova tot HI xld&i, . ?q[ Xlaxla 96003 wJJ ^adJ x^iaTiaw

arlile^d&saiqai iXad;^ 5cu a'saaAXsns bh-I^^a^^ aiaw amxifliaXq adT

aw a« ^iaAbn9t9& adT .^laanigaa laoii/d Xio &a ijsv ooi^aaafiat? adiT fli

V9n.< r)n'^ -itftwui/cf Xio d^iv f^aiiaq^ta Xoa fiad lavau ,a<xolad fra^a^a »v«d

^^ ^.. ^aw tfn©«qii»pa ad^ dolAf tot aaoqtiic adT ^aiad? tuod^ ^IdSoa

odv ^01^ atM lavld's^rnaaaiqat a*11:i:rni«Xq ad;r o? awoni 9bMm asv fiaao

ad o^ saw tnaaiqivf^o ad^ doidw rret laXiod adl Aaflinaxt Vdsivoveit^
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Installed and the premises to be heated^ and after so examining then

four or five times, he was the one who prepared the contract and the

•peolfleations. The defendant relied upon Mr, Huok to design a

speoific and proper installation that would be suitable for the

purpose. The Instant situation Is obYlously one whereby operation of

law there Is an implied warranty of fitness for the purpos**

t

Xb Bamett . Kennedy^ 315 Ill« Apo, 28, there was «

oontraot to purchase a stoker and controls. The purchaser knew nothing

about the working or operation of the stoker ajad left everything to

the Judgment of the seller* The seller knew what the stoker was to

be used for and the court held there was an Implied warranty by oper-

ation of law that the stoker would be fit for the particular purpose*

Eridence of oonrersations with the salesman at the time of negotiations

was pemitted in establishing the existence of the implied warranty

of fitness for the Durpose, the court saying)

"The court prooerly admitted oral testimony not for the
purpose of varying the terms of the original agreement, but because
it tended to establish the existence of an implied warranty of the
reasonable fitness of the stoker for the oarticular ourpose for which
it was Intended to serve^"

Also cited is the case of Lathrop-Paulson Company v, Perkeen^

229 111* App« 400, There a sale was made of a bottling machine to a

purchaser who had no experience with or knowledge of the operation

of the machine » The machine did not properly wash or do the work for

which it was purchased* In entering into the contract the purchaser

had left everything to the Judgment of the seller. In finding an

implied warranty, the court heldl

"Under such circumstances this parol testimony is not
testimony offered to vrry the terms of the written contract, but as
tending to establish the existence of an implied warranty of the
reasonable fitness of the machine for the particular purpose of
washing bottles and under the circumstances was properly admitted,"

Plaintiff's reply to the defendant's suggestion as to an

implied warranty of fitness for the purpose for which the oil burner



f^at *".- '^snSxe9 9di -timMqii-' -—^ ^AS taW •j! ,i9«Pl* •rt'X no iwol

,«iooQii«<j td?^ '" " enJiT i.- Ttn«'st«v b^tlqml ha at 919AS vaX
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'
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a q3 sfllJlOiSfB •^ntlSiod s Ic 9l>«fc asv 9let a on«dT ,00^ #qqil •III GSS

fioirfsnt! -i^Bl-wcflS no i!*lv ©on»ln»c(Xe cfl fajul oAr nesailoivq

not ^{now ftjcij oL 10 aBic^* -ftinsqenc^ *oa Bi6 dfliilosfB 9Af *«filflo«jHi 9x1* to

notjgrionwq 9d:t JoanJaoo e/U o*Hi gnXn&;ra« til ,6a8«xIonwQ ««v #1 dolflw

a& -gnlbntl nX .neXIfis »£i;r to tc!»ir^i/t ^^^ <)* :gnl/i;rvx<»T» *toI kmA

(bli'fi t-mtitt 9X& ^xiOAtiByg b9l£c!ml

BS #lfCf ,;?• >llC0-. if'3.t:M'".;^ srjj' '^r. sb:--*S «3.-fv Vi.-v ©^ livnsttQ X^0mXi99t
ed^ '^ fleiidB^se oif :^lbtt9t
tc »t to fitaJlt elffaacas«n

"tbtiiiabA iIn9Qcn<| «aw 99ea£t3aot>nlo efiur n9btui bna 99liiod snidajsw

I £toi*«938XfQ 3*>«»J!>fH9to& «ri^ oJ^ vilqsn a 'ttl;tnl«XS

n9niv^ lie eiiJ doiiiw not seoqnwq ori^ net 9tQ«a#it io ^^ounnaw fieilqai
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va8 ourchased by the defendant^ Is that far from being the most

Important Issue It is not in issue at all; that the subject matter

of the !^ale in the instant case was one 3i type 30 Ar S, T. Johnson

horizontal rotary fuel oil burner with controls, a known, described

and definite article sold under its patent or other trade name, and

cites as a case upon this question Fuchs & Lena v. Kittredge & Co ..

242 111. 88, where the court saldt

"Where a manufacturer contracts to supply an article
which he manufactures for a particular purpose designed by the
buyer and known to the vendor, so that the buyer necessarily trusts
to the judgment or skill of the manufacturer, there ie an implied
warranty that the article shall be reasonably fit for the purpose
to which it is to be applied. The rule is limited to oases where
an article is ordered for a special purpose, and does not apply
to cases where a special thing ie ordered though it is intended for
a special purpose* Where a known, described and definite article
is ordered of a manufacturer, although it Is stated to be reauired
by the Durohaeer for a particular purpose, still, if the known,
described and definite article be actually supnlied, there ie no
warranty that it shall answer the particular ourpoae intended by
the buyer. In a contract for the sale of an article under its patent
or other trade name, there is an undertaking that the article
delivered shall be of the kind ordered but not that it shall be
fit for any particular purpose*"

And then it is further suggested by the plaintiff that the idea of

an implied warranty is further excluded by the consideration that

even if there is unstricken evidence in the record that the buyer

relied on the seller* s skill and Judgment, a question on which there

is grave doubt, there is absolutely no proof in the record that the

fftot of such reliance was ever communicated to the seller; it is not

enough that the buyer shall ortTately rely upon the seller* s Judgment;

the seller must know that he is doing 80» Finally it is suggested

that there is no pjroof of any breach of such alleged implied warranty*.

The obvious purpose of the oil burning unit was to maintain temperatuz*es

of a particular degree and there was no evidence at all that it

failed to do so.

The plaintiff has called to our attention the fact that the

court has stricken from the record, on motion of the plaintiff, the

testimony of the witness Adams offered by the defendant as to a causal



i/iC!«ii£!o^ .7 «S vA OS ^fi^t 4s «ifi<» 9«w 0@^c ^na^eiii 9i:l$ ai 9£a3 9sU lo

•^r •'•T08»& ,flvo^4 is ,«Xoffirats© ^ariv t»«p«ii«f lie I^,tit x'%ei^<it £Ata<^zin(id

aim ««««I2 9lbtM%:t ^^SLt-^ to ti|«^>>q[ &tl %*kSi» &lCik 9Z0tt%M 9tlat%9h Jbtu

to!SkjLJl3iMMMM •» -MaJl,.#.,M^^ iiolf»*in» tldJ i*cci/ »aso « fti* •«*io

}&M« -Hiwca t^dt »^«J*« »88 •III SJk-S

sd-eif ; , I : ; xn^jcc^ toA nvftfcf

e©: ,-j-r 111 . --ca ®il;f i.^iiJ t^iia^K^V
ei: ; SsS-lc,: ,- . ^ !»d ©;? al Ji Aolshf ot

%j-z,~j: sea a«f?6 Ms ,2 .i©*t»fito- ai aX»l;^lB g»

b^^B^B si: *(
,

iJE?xi«.K' -• f-'i)-?© ai

on bI sn»tif ,fesJ:.fcQ«i9 ^' **lfii ..'2ioa»6

©4 XXaSb *1 Jsrij J^cK d XX^i4« B*ievlX«A
" i,mBQiifmq •si»X««>i!ft«q %njB icTt #11

iaAi fioX;fa'x«fei»ffoo eri^ x^ bebuiox^ tsiiiTnii^t »i X*«»^'««*' ^lltfml an

9^»iiJ fialiiw no HoXl-aftWD is ,*H®ai8&fift &«* XXiJte s*iaIX«® «il;f fio t>mJLt*v.

9tiS iBUt *'s;o»6t sift nl Icoitq on tX«^»i^ostf« 9l h^tuAt ^iiSucH sira^ •!

Ton si y| j-xsiXskft »fi:? o* SmS&nimmmeo *s®v« aaw "•aawili)©'* riwys to *ob1

^t««SSgiV8 ei #1 'eXX^.fit^ «os ^iofe' ftl «;£( rndif woujC tevn n:»ff«« «£if

«-^?nBiir.iBii?' l>»lXqffll I^b^^Iz dufSB to itiois**3M5 ifita to tcwnq., ©« al •Y»<tfr ttS0

:»'jiy^5?Tt$epBf»* al^^^fniAfjs «> a;. ^mtiVisjc •> eeotfywq, ai;oiv<fo ftriT

T9dt bxtt «o*t8*S •»«it?oWn«rr « lo

toa of) o^ Ixtlial

•ffir »*rtd fast «<5 i»9lJfn03Mfi» •ttwo oj fielXso sail Itli^ftljiriT ailf

•If* ,'*ii*niiBX^ ^lisf to nol^roa no ,fen:o6«i ??ri# motl HffrfoliJe 8«ri J«i«fo©

raantjBO « qS >'i% :tnj&ba»'i»i> 9dlf X'^ Jba'xalcto anaftA eaaii^lw a/i? lo x^om^^^^^
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connection betveen the explosion and any culpable act or omission

on the part of the plaintiff, on the theory that hie evidence was

stricken on the ground that this witness was not qualified to

testify as an expert, and the evidence of AdaAS was criticized n^on

the ground that he possessed no qualification to testify on the

subject of explosions so far ae this record reveals* Several pagss

of defendant's brief are devoted to establishing that Mams was

familiar with the installations and had estimated cost of repairs

and was fully fitted for the purpose for which he was offered as a

witness. However, it appears from the record that his testimony

was ruled out by the court and no cross appeal has been prosecuted

to review that ruling, so that under the olrcumstanoes we have to

consider the court's action in excluding the testimony was fully

Justified.

However, when we eome to consider the evidence offered by

the defendant, it appears that two days after the installation of

this oil burner the front door of the boiler blow open and about a

half hour later the door was blown off, Mottke testified that he

continued to have trouble with the boiler every day. The burner

would go out and the doors would blow open and several weeks after

the equipment had been installed Mr» Nottke arrived in the morning to

find the front and back doors of the boiler blown off, the windows

blown out, and the coal door was blown open. The front door of the

boiler was lying on the platform. The burner equipment wae moved

about 6 inches from the front of the boiler and the brlok work of the

boiler was loosened up.

It appears too that plaintiff's heating engineer and manager

admitted on cross examination that if you put a pyrostat too close to

the brickwork, which is subject to intense heat, and too close to

the fire, it it oosslble that the brickwork will reflect more of Its

percentage of heat than it should and therefore the pyrostat would

not be in a position to perform the service as a thermostatic control.
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iioisiSJEcG 'xo tb» Bl^A^IiiG ^£ui SkflA ticlticlqx^ «i& cn»«v;r»tf iici7o«rtnce

a»3^q X/weveS ,»l8ST»-r fi^eftrr ftldif ta tat o« anolaoicitt lo td«t<^*

asw eaiaM Jsd* sflid«ilda?8« ot butornb 9tM itttd a^itftaftae^afe to

91 f ^aclJ'BlIaS^aitl srit ri;fiv tAiliiBsl

o«yt0q ail* ^ttJt fiaa-iTll "t/fwt »«v Boa

flXtft offZites;:? «d1 ^i&«j:ox» oi «oJtt?9a t'lf^uxo© ai9 "x^i&iafiee

,I»ani;feirt

to n©i*i8lX«*aai exi^ i®^t.« st«i> ©w? *^^ a^ssgisw #/ ,:r£UB&i]ftte6 a4ir

« :t<c;a^s &<!» aa<^ V»X(I *t«ilild ad:^ tc neoi» $A«ntt «if^ tamwd Sl» nidi

bd ^Mdi i^ittihi^t ^^^fcM .Ttc mnsiti a«v tsccfr «>d^ "la^aX ivofl tXjul

'ii»^'\s 8a[»e>r X»<sava8 ^ns na4|a vt9l4 J&Iirav B*foe* edit fina ii»> Qa dXvcnr

01? 3i»in'i<sai fsd^ al ^evl'iig a:i^9oM ««xH ftaiXaj^aai as^4 hmd $js»aKiiMp» •tit

a?j©&niw ^d$ ,^t«5 nwol^ t«IX©<i aii? to ai««i6 afajsd JE;fl« ?«<nt eti* bmXt

»Ai t« laclt fnvtt e£f7 ^.asqo flwatX^sl aj9W fOO& X»ei> axtf 6cut «>uo cnraXd

iKiTaxe^ ^i»« }fi(9£qiif'3^ %'S'£Pti/sf axlT ^vxatJjaXq ad^ nc sfli>(X aav laiiocf

djfir to jfsow ;^Gjhtcl «K^ Aoii; -saXiccf axi^ to iTaa^t ail;^ aont aaitoaX d 9uQ4m

«qir baaesooX a&w •salXo^

o* 98910 oct iBS»€n%q i! tvo uox tl tfirit noM«nl««x9 saota o© taJtXaO&a

odT a^oie ao^ bOM ^in^^A n^awtnl cl taa^cfvs tl iioitfv ^tsamfsind aii^

9ti tc rxete jTaeXtarr XXIv MxQ\*iict%(i ndi $*M aX;liaaoc] aX tX ,aiXt ad^

j^Xuew ^a^«on:^q ait^ a^otaicetiir fiaa t>Xi;oila ti luuiS 9aa<i( to a^aJTaaataq

^XcxiTJioo oXJra^''ec£u'^a2i^ a aa aaivraa adiT onotiaq o^ iioi^Xaoq a al a<r ton
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and the safety of the boiler depended on this Instrument*

There were a number of Items that were oalled to the

attention of this court and the trial court considered the questions

that were offered and the court reached the conclusion that the actual

out*of-poclcet expense of the defendant for making corrections and

repairs after the explosion that we oalled attention to in this

opinion was 1312«85y as evidenoed by exhibits 1 to 10; that the

defendant made these payments was stipulated by counsel on the trial

and evidenced by canceled oheoks* So that it is apparent that there

was some cause that brought about the unusual conditions that were

testified to by witnesses and there is not any eyidence in this reeord

that the defendant by hie managing or operating this oil burner did

anything that brought about the damages that were the subject of

this litigation. Under the oircumstanees we are of the opinion

that the court was fully justified in making this allowance and

entering the Judgment for the plaintiff for the difference between

0600 and the 1312,85, leaving a balance of |287fel5, and one*half costs.

9o that iq)mn considering the eTSienoe upon the subject

matter of this litigation we are of the opinion that the court was

ful3.y Justified in entering the Judgment for 1287,16 and one*half costs*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

KILEY, J, SPECIALLY COMCURRINOJ

The court heard the testimony and saw the various witnesses

and allowed defendant the set-off of i312«86 and entered Judgment

for defendant for $287,15» There is testimony in the record to

support the set-off and to establish the causal connection between

the defects in the installation of the boiler and incidental apparatus.

The court did not strike the testimony of Adams, defendant's expert

witness. The court sustained two motions of plaintiff's counsel to

strike Adams' testimony, but a reading of the full record of that
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teetlmonf, plainly reveals that the rulinge affected only particular

anavers made Juit prior to the motions. At the end of Adams direct

testimony the court denied plaintiff's motion to strike the entire

testimony. The opinion ae to the causal connection was stricken,

but on cz*oss->exaaination Adias* determination of the cause was gone

into and there is evidence aside from the opinion from which the

cause could be fairly inferred by the court*

BURKE, P.J. DISSENTIHGJ

Plaintiff sued for |600,00 and was awarded a Judgment for

|M7»16, The court allowed defendant's claim of recoupment, thereby

reducing the amount of plaintiff's judgment. In my opinion the

proofs entitle plaintiff to Judgment for the full amount of its

claim. The record is barren of evidence on which to predicate a

recoupfflent«
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WILLIAM JASSEN,

320 I.A, -*^ O
Appellee^

x

,.*«**'

7 APPEAL F^OM SlfPEI^rOR

COURT, COOK COUKTY*

MILK WAGON DRIVERS' UNION>. ^
LOCAL 753* OF THE IWTERKATIOl
BROTHERHOOD OF TSA145TERS,
CHAUFFEURS, SIABLEMEH AHD
HELPERS OF AMERICA, HENRY IVEBSR. . X^
J, G, BOHNKEDY and THOMAS HAGGF-RTY,
each individually and as mambers
and President, Vice-President and
Secretary-Treasurer, respectively,
of the MILK V/AGOK DRIVERS' UNION-
LOCAL 753, OF THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF I^AI^iSTERo, CHAUFFEURS,
STABLEMEN AND HELPERS OF AMERICA,

Appellants*

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIf^KD DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT

«

Milk Wagon Drivers* Union, Local 753* of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of

America, a voluntary unincorporated association consisting of

abomt 5>000 members, and several individuals who were members

and officers of the Union, appeal from a decree of the Superior

court awarding the plaintiff, William Jansen, $1,240 with

interest as "sick benefits" by reason of severe injuries sus-

tained by him in the course of his duties as a milk wagon

driver, necessitatini; the immediate amputation of his right

l«g, whichf by concession of the parties, rendered him totally

and permanently disabled and incapable of performing his duties;

and directing "the defendants, and each of them, ^^*^ jointly and

severally *** to pay unto the plaintiff the sum of Twenty Dollars

($20,00) per week, commencing one week after the entry of the

Decree herein for and during the entire period of his illness

and disability," The Issues made up by the pleadings were

referred to a master in chancery who, after an extended hearing^

recommended the relief decreed. Defendants' exceptions to the

master's report were overruled and a decree was entered in

accordance with the master's recommendations, from which
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ba& xlialol -"'^<-^ ^merid lo iloas ba& ^&:ia&bae'i»b sricT" gni^aoiifc JEjus

BiaXXoG ^^newT lo Mira ©li^ lllcfnisXq Bdi ottw x&q o;? ** ijllsiavsa

QcW lo ^cicffls 9di isitB 3{««(w »ao galonaaiEOO ,3f©»w n«q (0U«0£$)
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ni £)ois>dns Bjsw ©«ioeI) s i>aa IisXx;iaevo vxnm ^tcoqei a'laJ-Eiui

rioliiw noil ^snol,tB£»fl9isiBoofi s'lajfeam adi il^Xw ©acftbiooofl
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this appeal is taken,

Jansen became a member of the Union February 24, 1925

and was employed as a milk wagon driver from that time until

his injury on January 18, 1940, He was a married man, aged 42

at the time of the hearing, living with his wife and three minor

children. Beginning in 1925 he paid dues to the Union at the

rat9 of $12 per quarter, a total of $48 a year. In July I927

the dues were raised to $18 a quarter, or $72 a year, and con-

tinued at that rate. During the I5' years of his employment he

worked successively for the Bowman Dairy Company, the Borden-

Wieland Company and C, J* Wieland & Son. The Union by-laws

pertaining to sick benefits and dues provide ttiat a member of

the Union, in continuous employment for a period of ten years

prior to the date of the commencement of his illness and in good

standing for a period of six months prior thereto, is entitled

to benefits in the sum of $20 weekly for the entire period of

his illness.

As the principal ground for reversal it is urged that

the finding' of the master and the provision of the decree that

plaintiff was in good standing for six months prior to the

accident (which would have entitled him to the sick benefits

awarded in the decree), are contrary to the manifest weight of

the evidence. Proa the Union's records adduced upon the hearing

it appears that during the period froa February 24, I925 t©

January 4, 1940, Jansen paid his dues to the Union in the

amounts specified in the by-laws, with the following excep-

tions: he paid no dues for the last quarter of I927, none for

the third quarter of I930, made his payments late during the

second quarter of 1932, the third and fourth quarters of 1933»

the second and third quarters of 1934 and the first quarter of

1935; hfi paid no dues during the third quarter of 1935 but on
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November 1 of that year paid $18, paid no dues during January,

February and March I936 but on May 1 of that year paid $18, paid

no dues during July, August and September I936 but on October

30 of that year paid $18, paid no dues during January, February

and March 1937 and was late in the payment of his last quarterly

dues for 1939* liVhenever his payments were made later than

provided by the by-laws the Union accepted the payments. Upon

the record presented he was four $18 payments in arrears at

the end of 1937* However, during 1938, instead of making four

quarterly payments of $18 each, he made seven such payments,

which were all accepted by the Union and credited to his

arrearages. Thus, by the end of I938 he was but $18 in arrears.

The gravamen of the contention advanced by defendants is

that this rendered him a member not in good standing for six

months prior to the accident on January 18, 194-0 , It appears,

however, that on January 4, I940 he paid the Union $18, and if

this amount had been credited on his one quarterly arrearage

at the end of 1938, his dues would have been fully paid. The

Union accepted the $18 payment on January 4 but credited it on

the current first quarter dues for 19*0, which did not become

payable under the by-laws until January 3I of that year.

It is xirged by defendants that subsequent to 193^ Jansen

hp.d been told by the Union stewards "in case he got sick, he

would be out the benefits;" that he had ample warning through

a legend appearing on his receipts for dues that "under the law

in effect January 1, I936, any member becoming delinquent is

required to be in good standing six months instead of three

months before he can draw benefits;" that he had been apprised

of his delinquency to the extent of $18 and promised "to take

care of it," but failed to do soj and that he admitted the

default in the course of his cross-examination by defendants

•
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counsel. The master, taking these circumstances into account,

found that all of Jansen's dues were not paid on time as required

by the by-lawi, that he was frequently late in the payment of dues

and had on several occasions entirely omitted payment during the

current quarters in which the dues became payable, but that plain-

tiff paid and the Union accepted all dues from plaintiff, the

total of which, when accumulated, constituted payment in full

from January of I934 up to December 31, 1939, and therefore he

was in good standing on January I8, 1940. We think this con-

clusion is amply supported by the evidence. An examination of

the dues records of the Union reveals that from January 1, I934

up to but not including the January quarter of 1940, 24 quarterly

dues payments accrued and 24 payments were made by the plaintiff.

The dues for the January quarter for I94O were not due until the

Slat of January, as provided by subsection of section 41 of the

by-laws of the Union, and it was evidently plaintiff's intention

to have the payment made on January 4, 1940, which was 14 days

before the accident occurred, apply on the quarter on which he

was still in arrears, Thomas Haggerty, secretary and treasurer

of the union, who was empowered to accept and apply the dues ©f

members in accordance with the practice and custom of the Union^

testified by deposition that for the period from January 193^ to

January 1940 plaintiff had not paid "a single quarterly payment

••*** on time." This constant irregularity in the payment of

plaintiff's dues indicates that the Union, according to its

practice, had applied the dues first to the retirement of arrear-

ages and the balance, if any, to the current quarter, Jansen had

never paid more than $18 on any single occasion, except once to

cover arrears, and therefore there existed no overplus to apply

to current dues which therefore remained delinquent,, Further-

more, the $18 paid on January 4, before the accident, mwist have

been intended to cover his arrears because he had never paid any
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dues in advance, and the amount due for the first quarter of

1940 was not payable under the by-laws until January 31, It

would be highly inequitable to permit defendants to defeat

plaintiff's claim through improper bookkeeping entries. Under

the circumstances the master was justified in recommending, and

the court in finding, that Jansen was a member in good standing

for six months prior to the accident*

Moreover, the Union never exercised any right that it

might have had to forfeit the benefits to which Jansen was

entitled under the by-laws, and therefore, under the established

rule laid down by numerous authorities in this state, waived it.

This is indicated by several circumstances, including the regular

acceptance of dues for approximately 12 quarters after the

alleged default of January 1937, notification to plaintiff of

all general and membership meetings after the default of January

1937 and up to January 194-0, plaintiff's attendance at, and his

exercise of the privilege of voting at, all the general and

membership meetings after the alleged default of January 1937

and up to January 1940, and the failure of the Union to terminate

his membership by suspension or expulsion. The law is clear that

a trade union or benefit society may waive its right to assert

the forfeiture of the benefit rights of its members. Metropolitan

Accident Association v^ Windover^ 137 111. 417 | Conductors

Benefit Association v. Tucker, 157 111. 19^5 Olszewski v.

Pitchle, 287 111* Appt 452, And the manner in which an act of

waiver is effectuated may be by express agreement or by such con-

duct of the society as amounts to a recognition of the individual

as a member thereof. In Conductors Benefit Association^ supra,

the court said that "The receipt of assessments after default in

payment is a common form of waiver," In subsequent decisions the

courts have repeatedly affirmed this doctrine. Dromeold v^ Roval

Neighbors, etc ., 261 111, 60} PuR^n v. International AssQclatlQD^
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etc.f 202 Ill« App, 308; laugner v. Kidd^ 29I 111, App, 13j

Bayci V, Rango . 304 III, App^ 203; Harris v. Woodmen of tlie

World. 374 111, 47.

Defendants' counsel argue that these authorities are not

applicable to the case at bar because the authorities apply only

to late or delinquent payments but not to actual nonpayment of

dues, and also because in this case plaintiff had knowledge that

he was in bad standing and had been sufficiently warned. If

the master and the court were correct in their conclusions that

the $18 payment of January 4, I940 was applied, and should h&ve

been credited, to the one delinquency existing at the end of

1939# til® argument advanced would not differentiate the circum*

stances from the facts upon which the many decisions cited by

plaintiff were decided. The doctrine of waiver rests upon the

recognition of a member's good standing by the continued accept-

ance of his dues and assessments after default has occurred,

and it would obviously be a denial of justice to permit a union

or society to receive the benefits of a contractual relationship

in the form of dues and assessments and still be relieved of its

liabilities thereunder, Neither a trade union nor a fraternal

bieneflt society is justified in regarding an individual as a

member for the purpose of payment of dues while at the same time

denying him the privilege of receiving sick and death benefits*

Nor would the fact that Jansen had notice of his default and

warning thereof, alter the circumstances. The union had the

right under its by-laws to declare a forfeiture, but it was also

at liberty to waive the forfeiture if it saw fit, and knowledge

on the part of the member that he was in arrears would, in our

opinion, not alter the requirement that the union, in order to

assert a forfeiture^ "must abide inflexibly by the terms of its

contract," Metropolitan Accident Association v> Windover . ?upra»

The remaining contention of the Union is that under sub«
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section of section 42 of its by-laws, Jansen was obliged to

pay dues for one quarter after suffering disability, and

defendants argue that since he never made this payment after

the accident he is absolutely precluded from receiving the

benefits to which he claims to be entitled. It appears from

the record that the CTnion unequivocally declared on February 1,

1940 that it would refuse to pay plaintiff any sick benefits and

thereafter did fail to make any payments in accordance with its

by-laws. Under the circumstances it would have been useless for

Jansen to make the April quarterly payment of I94O and he was not

required to perform a futile act and go through the idle form of

tendering performance when the Union had indicated that it would

not fulfill its promise, Scott v, Beaehf 172 111, 273; Lurie v.

Rock Fall Manufacturing Company, 237 111* App, 334; Williston

on Contracts, Revised Ed., Vol. 5# Sec. I296, at p, 369I, De-

fendants also complain of that provision of the decree which

directed them to pay Jansen "Twenty Dollars ($20,00) per week^

commencing one w«ek after the entry of the Decree herein for and

during the entire period of his illness and disability," and they

say that this amounts to a provision that he is to receive sick

benefits for the rest of his life. We perceive no reason why

plaintiff should be compelled to file weekly successive actions

at law. Such relief would be utterly Inadequate and he was Justi-

fied in filing a complaint in chancery to avoid a multiplicity

of suits. The decree does not award him sick benefits "for the

rest of his life," but merely directs defendants to pay him the

SOB of $20 per week for the entire period of his illness and

disability, and reserves Jurisdiction to preserve the future

rights of the Union*

We find no convincing reason why the decree of the Superior

court should not be affirmed, and it is so ordered,

DECREE AFFIRMED.

Scanlan and Sullivan, JJ«, concur.
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DONALD KOUBA. a minor
j,

fcy ROBERT KODBA, next ^-^^ } ^,^'

friend, ^nL :.---"^'""

Appellee. ...^..^^.-"-"^^^''^T^^^^ FROM SUPERIOR dQPRT,

CITY OF CHICAGO, a Municipal ) ^,^ - ^^^ r , ,,^

Corporation, and IRIVIN FINK, ) T''''yd^ j M /} n
Appellants • ) // \> I (J

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COORTs,

While running along the east sidewalk of Kedzie avenue

where it intersects an alley immediately south of Cermak road

in the City of Chicago, Donald Kouba, age nine, ran into ©r was

struck by a city garbage truck emerging from an alley toward

Kedzie avenue, and was severely injured. His suit for damages,

brought by Robert Kouba, next friend, resulted in a verdict and

Judgment for $22,500, from which the city has taken an appeal*

Its principal contention is that the occurrence was an accident

for which the city is not liable, because it resulted from the

carelessness of the plaintiff in running into the side of the

truck, which was being driven with reasonable precaution at

the time and place of the accident, consistent with the safety

of pedestrians and other vehicular traffic, and therefore the

court should have either granted defendants' motion for a directed

verdict or entered Judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and in

any event should have granted a new trial on the ground that

the Jury's finding was against the manifest weight of the evidence.

The accident occurred about noon of August 29, 1941.

Donald, with a girl named Connie Miller, had gone to the Kedzie

Avenue Department Store near Kedzie avenue and Cermak road. In

leaving the store he ran south along the east side of Kedzie

avenue toward an alley some 15 or 20 feet away. Upon reaching

the alley he either ran into or was struck by the city's truck.
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which was moving west in the alley toward Kedzie avenue.

Donald testified on direct ixamination that as he took

a step off the curb "a big truck came out of the alley and hit

me, I could not see down the alley because of the building

there, I saw the truck coming after I stepped into the alley,

but it was too close up, I couldn't get out of the way. I

tried to step back, but the bumper knocked me down before I

could step back, I lust took that one step off the curb. I

was walking fast to catch up with Connie because I thought

she would go ahead. Just before I stepped off the sidewalk

to cross the alley I did not hear an automobile horn blowing,

** After I took the step and saw the truck it was halfway

out of the alley. It was moving. The bumper struck me first

and knocked me," On cross-examination he testified that "When

I got to the alley I didn't stop to look to see if anything was

coming, I just kept on going." Later, on redirect examination,

he stated that he had looked down the alley as he stepped, "I

could not see down the alley while on the sidewalk, ^lien I

stepped down the truck was on my left. In trying to get out

of the way I made a backward movement," Onrecross-examination

he testified that "The truck was halfway between the building

and the curb," In response to the question, "How far to the

left was the truck?", he first answered "I don't know," and

then said that "The truck was right in front of me."

Another witness, Helen Herrick, testified in substance

that she was south of the alley, "a little v/ays past the store

front of a big building on the east side of Kedzie avenue. The

weather was clear and the streets dry, *'--5^- Vvlien I first saw

this boy [Donald] he was on the sidewalk about fifteen to

twenty feet north of the alley. ^"^ The alley was between

the boy and me. The sidewalk is about two inches above the

level of the alley on both sides, *** I saw the truck as It
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T»as approaching the place ^/here the accident happened, -"^*^ When

I first saw the truck it was in the alley, it was moving. It

kept right on rolling out of the alley. The truck did not oome

to a full stop before coining out of the alley. ^^* \Vhen I saw

the truck moving and the boy running I just hollered out, look

out, look out. All of a sudden they came in contact together,

*** Prom the time I first saw the truck before emerging from

the alley until this event took place it did not come to a stop.

When I hollered, back up, the truck backed up **^. I could see

the boy but not plainly in what position he was in, he was on the

ground in the alley," On cross-examination Mrs, Heprick testi-

fied: "I would not knov/ how far the truck had progressed beyond

the edge of this building when I first saw it, -'^-'^ It was coming

out going slow. The next time I saw the boy he started to run

toward the alley. The truck was coming out at the same time, I

would not say the boy was running very fast. He was just running,

*** V/hen the truck and the boy came in contact with each other

the front of the truck was about half way between the curb and

the building. The sidewalk there is about ten feet wide, I

hollered »look out, look out« and lifted my hand. That was all

over with already, the truck had gone past the boy, I couldn't

see the boy any more," When asked how long after she hollered

the truck came to a stop, she answered, "It just stopped right

there, I don't think he had any idea he rolled anything over,"

Counsel then asked the witness whether she had any idea as to

whether the boy was struck by the truck or slipped under the

truck, and she replied: "Well, I think he was struck by the

truck, I would not knov/ for sure, I would not say I am positive

to the fact, because I was on the other side of the truck," She

further testified that she did not know whether it was the front

bumper that struck Donald, because "it seemed like they came in

contact together,"

Jim Kluppal, the only other occurrence witness on behalf
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of plaintiff, testified that on the morning of the accident he

was repairing a house at 2215 South Cermak road and was standing

in the alley about I3C feet west ©f Kedzie avenue, "I saw the

garbage truck going west. -^^^^ Ihen I first saw the truck it

was about half way down the alley, the next time it was across

the sidewalk, it was moving at that time, I saw a boy running

a slow run. At the same time I saw him hit the truck * The

right front wheel came in contact with the boy. When the truek

eame in contact with the boy it stopped," When asked to describe

the accident, he replied: "I see the boy running. He hit the

truck. The truck is stopped, it is coming, sc«ne guy and pick

up the boy, and take away. The truck standing at the same place,

coming the coppers. Vi/hen they pick up the boy he was on the

ground between the alley and sidewalk. The space between the

truck wheel and the sidewalk was 2-1/2 or 3 feet, I was too

far away to see whether any part of the truck ran over the

boy, *^^ 1 am able to judge the speed of the trucks when I

see them moving. At the time the truck and the bey came to-

gether the truck was moving between three and five miles per

hour, that is all it was going, slow,"

As against this evidence defendants produced the driver

of the truck and four of his helpers. Irwin Fink testified that

he had been a licensed chauffeur since I927 and had been driving

trucks since that date. On the morning of the accident he was

employed by the City of Chicago and was driving a conveyor truck

which he described as being in good condition, with four wheel air

brakes that were in good working order. Toward noon he was pro-

ceeding west in the alley Just south of Cermak road. He had a

crew of four laborers and the section foreman. After collecting

garbage in the alley, which was thrown in the conveyor in the

back of the truck, he proceeded west in the alley toward Kedzie

avenue. Nobody else was riding in the truck at the tlme«
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"As I proceeded west in that alley and ,1ust before I arrived

at the sidewalk on Kedzie avenue, I was driving three or four

miles per hour in first speed. Just as I v/as approaching the

sidewalk on the east side of Kedzie avenue I blew the horn and

stopped as I was getting to the edge of the alley ^ust before

I hit the sidewalk, I blew the horn about fifteen feet in the

alley away from the sidewalk. I tapped it several times, I

always do. On that particular morning, that is just exactly

what I had been doing. When I got to the sidewalk at the end

of the alley, I came to a stop, blew my horn and put the truck

in first gear. After I looked both ways I proceeded out of the

alley. I looked north and south, I looked left and then right,

I could see to the north a couple of feet away from the building

and beyond that it would be a curve of about fifteen degree

angle. Before I started up my truck I did not see anybody

coming towards me. I started up and was about seven feet out

of the alley. I made a dead stop, I heard some commotion,

some one holler. The truck rolled a couple of feet, then it

stopped again. Somebody said 'back up,' I backed up a couple

of feet, stopped the truck and pulled on the emergency, jumped

out on the left side and ran around to see what was wrong, I

thought that the truck caught fire or something. Then they

said I hit somebody, After I got around the side I saw a boy

leaning up against the brick wall, the building line on the

north side of the alley," Fink further testified that when he

e&me to a stop as he approached the east sidewalk of Kedzie

avenue, the front end of his truck extended about two feet

beyond the building line toward the sidewalk,

Joseph Kocanarle, one of the helpers, testified that he

was walking about ten or fifteen feet to the rear of the truck

as it approached the sidewalk on Kedzie avenue, and that he

heard Fink blow the horn two or three times and then saw the
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truck come to a stop. His testimony as to the position of the

truck with respect to the sidewalk is rather uncertain*

Barney Urzndowski, another member of the crew, testified

that he was walking about 20 ©r 25 feet behind the truck and that

he heard Fink twice blow the horn about five feet from the side-

walk; that when the truck got to the sidewalk it stopped and

then started slowly ahead; that he then noticed some eomraotion

in front and saw the driver holding an injured boy in his arms*

R« S, Vrba and Prank Vrchota substantially corroborated

the evidence of the other members of the crew with respect to

the sounding of the horn and the stopping of the truck at or

about the building line as it emerged from the alley toward

Kedzle avenue*

Upon careful consideration of the evi ence adduced upoa

the hearing we are satisfied that the court properly denied

defendants' motions for a directed verdict and for Judgment not-

withstanding the verdict. The law is well settled in this state

that it Is improper to direct a verdict for the defendant where

any evidence, taken as true, together with the most favorable

Inferences that can be drawn therefrom, tends to support the

allegations of the complaint and to make out a prima facjLe case

for the plaintiff. And the same rule applies to a motion for

a verdict non obstante veredicto ^ Houdy v . New York
j^
C. & St^

L^ R> Co,, 317 111. A.pp. 154; Capelle v. Chicago & N. W. Ry > Go.^

28c 111, App^ 471, In considering such motions the trial court

Is not at liberty to consider the preponderance of the evidence

or the crec'.ibility of the witnesses. The only question which

It has to determine is whether there is in the record any evi-

dence which, if true, fairly tends ^o prove the allegations of

the complaint. The weight to be given the testimony Is a question

for the Jury,

However, these considerations do not apply to the contention
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that the verdict was against the manifest weight of the evi-

dence, Since the cause will, in all p*obability, have to lie

retried we have refrained from any further discussion of the

evidence than was necessary for a consideration of the issues

involved, and notiling that we have said in this opinion is

intended to prejudice the rights of the plaintiff upon another

trial. However, from a careful reading of the record we are

of oginion that on the question of defendants' negligence,

the verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence,

and therefore the Judgment of the Superior court is reversed

and the cause is remanded for another trial.

OJCJDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED FOR NEW TRIAL.

Scanlan said Sullivan, JJ«, concur.
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MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION^ THE COURT*

In November 1942 Peter Christian filed a complaintx^

the Circuit court seeking a divorce from his wife Virginia Mae

Christian on the ground of adultery. Personal service of

suMiiOns was had on the defendant, returnable in December 1942«

Thereafter, plaintiff moved for the care, custody and maintenance

of the minor children born of said marriage, and January 11,

1943 the chancellor entered the following order:

"On motion of Charles A. Boyle, solicitor for plaintiff

Peter Christian for custody care and maintenance of the minor

children of the parties hereto, due notice having been given

and said motion coming on to be heard on the contested motion

calendar and the court having previously ordered an investigation

by the Social Service Department and having heard testimony

"It is ordered that the plaintiff Peter Christian be

and he is hereby given the care, custody and maintenance of

Frances Christian, Peter Christian and Walter Christian, minor

children of the parties hereto, until the further order of this

court, and the plaintiff agrees to maintain said children in a

suitable Catholic Home for Children,

"It is further ordered that said cause be and is hereby

continued to Jan, 19-1942 as a motion of course,"

The record presented is so incomplete that it does not

include a copy of the bill of complaint nor indicate whether

plaintiff »s motion, upon which the foregoing order is predicated,

was oral or supported by petition, or whether plaintiff relied

upon the allegations of the complaint, which may or may not
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have been verified. It further appears that when the motion was

made, defendant had not answered the complaint, the parties

having subsequently stipulated that the time for the filing of

defendant's answer be extended to and including February 1^,

194-3. Neither does it appear whether defendant filed an answer

to any petition that might have been presented in support of

plaintiff's motion. All these matters are left entirely to

conjecture.

As heretofore stated, defendant was given until February

15 to answer the complaint, but from the scant record before us

it does not appear whether such an answer was filed. However,

on February 24, 194-3^ defendant presented a petition wherein she

alleged, in substance, that she was the defendant and cross-

complainant in the case; that she had on February 15 filed a

cross-complaint for divorce, seeking, among other relief, the

sole care and custody of the three minor children, and reciting

the order entered by the court on January 11, 194-3 awarding the

custody of the children to the plaintiff. She further alleged

that at the time of the hearing on plaintiff »s motion "she was

mentally upset, and did not understand the full meaning of the

questions put to her in connection with the custody of the said

children; that since the entry of said order, much evidence has

cone to the iaiowledge of your petitioner as to the welfare of

the said minor children," and she statedthat the children had

become ill upon learning that they were to be taken away frcaa

their mother, and were under the care of a physician who had

attended them since their birth and who had advised that If the

children were taken from their mother they would become seriously

ill. She alleged that she had cohabited and maintained conjugal

relations with her husband since the entry of the order of January

11, 1943 and prior thereto, that plaintiff admitted he did not

believe the charges and allegations made in the complaint and
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knew that defendant "could not, and did not, commit adultery

with anyone." There are further allegations that plaintiff

is a strong, healthy and able-bodied man, well able to support

petitioner and the children, and that she is without funds to

employ counsel; and she asks that the order of January 11, 1943

be vacated and set aside, that she be awarded the care, custody

and control of the minor children, that a suitable allowance be

made for her temporary support ana that of the children in accord-

ance with the provisions of the statute, as well as a suitable

allowance for her necessary expenses in conducting the suit,

including attorneys' fees.

The petition was presented to the court on the 24th of

February, 1943# and the following order was entered thereon:

"This matter coming on to be heard upon the verified

petition of Virginia Uae Christian defendant, to vacate the

order entered on to wit Jan, 19, 1943 awarding the custody of

the minor children to the father, due notice having been given

and the Court having heard the argument of Counsel and being

otherwise advised

"Doth order that leave be and it is hereby given Henry

Mm Tufo to file his appearance as additional Counsel herein,

"It is further ordered that the petition of the defend-

ant and the prayer thereof be and the same is hereby denied."

This appeal is prosecuted to reverse the order denying her

petition.

The principal ground urged for reversal is that her

petition of February 24 was not answered and that the order

denying it was entered without affording her a hearing on the

merits. Plaintiff's counsel seek to justify the order ^y

contending that the court considered the evidence presented

at the hearing on plaintiff's original petition, was fully

advised, and exercised its sound discretion in awarding custody
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of the children to the plaintiff on January 11, 1943.

The order entered on the last-mentioned date was prepared

by counsel in longhand and, like the record presented, is defec-

tive in several essential respects. There is nothing before us

indicating that testimony adduced upon the hearing January 11, I943

would have justified a finding that defendant was unfit to assume

the care, custody and maintenance of the minor children, and in

fact the order makes no recital whatsoever as to her unfitness. The

report of the investigation by the Social Service Department is

not incorporated in the record, even though it was competent evi«-

dence, and the order does not recite the findings of that agency^

nor the recommendation made, Moreover, defendant's petition of

February 24 asking that the prior order be vacated contained

allegations of plaintiff's admission that he did not believe 'toe

truth of the charges made in his complaint and knew that defendant

"could not, and did not, commit adultery with anyone," Under the

circumstances she was entitled to a hearing as to the merits of

her petition and the record does not indicate that she was afforded

that opportunity. Besides asking for the vacation of the order ©f

January 11, 1943, she sought custody of the minor children, suit-

able allowance for her support and that of the children under the

statute, and she further asked for necessary expenses incurred la

conducting the suit, and attorneys' fees. The order entered denied

her all these requests.

To deprive a mother ©f the custody of minor children upon

a record which does not disclose a full opportunity to be heard,

and especially under an order which fails to disclose that any

evidence was adduced indicating that she was an unfit person to

assume the custody and control of the children and no finding in

the order that she was such a person, is too drastic a procedure

to be affirmed.

Therefore, the order of the Circuit court of February 2^
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denying her petition is reversed, and the oause is remanded

Tflth directions that plaintiff be required to answer the

petition within a time fixed by the court, and that such

further proceedings be had as are herein indicated,

ORDER REVERSED AHD GAUSS RSMAKDED
11TH DIRECTIONS,

Scanlan and Sullivan, JJ,, concur*
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MR« PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE CfOtRlT.

Plaintiff bro\ight suit under the Injuries Act to reco^irer

damages alleged to have been sustained by th^ next of kin of

August H« Braats, who was struck and killed by an eastbound

street car on kontrose a\»enue near the crosswalk of Damen

avenue, Chicago, Trial by Jury resulted in a verdict and

judgment for $2,500, fpoEi which defendants hav« taken an appeal^

It appears from the record that li'ontrose avenue, running

east and west and 42 feet 6 inches in width, intersects Damen

avenue, which is 38 feet 4 inches wide, at right angles. Street

car tracks run along both streets and stoi>-and-so lights ar«

located on two corners of the intersection,

Bpaatz, aged 83, lived with his daughter and her husband,

Ruth and Salter Norden, in a home owned by them on the east side

of Damen avenue about one and one-half blocks south of Montrose

avenue. He had retired from any active occupation and his sole

source of income was $27 old-age assistance, yibout 4:^0 in the

afternoon of December 11, 1940 he left the Norden home and walked

north along the east side of Dairien awenue toward the J.ontorse

avenue intersection. His daughter had told her husband, Walter

Norden, "to go out and get him," and Norden testified that in

an effort to overtake hiE he had proceeded to about 12? or 15O

feet south of the Intersection when the accident occurred.

According to his testimony he observed Braatz about the time
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that he reached the curb before crossing the intersection. He

stated that Braatz hesitated, glanced west and east, and then

stepped down from the curb and proceeded to walk north; that he

(Norden) looked at the traffic light and observed that it was

green for north-and—south traffic and remained green until

Braatz had reached the space between the two street-car tracks

on Montrose avenue; that there was an eastbound street car

waiting on the west side of the intersection and also a westbound

street car waiting on the east side, with its front end approxi-

mately even with the east building line; that the westbound oar

started on the yellow light when Braatz was about two feet from

it; that he then observed Braatz turn and start for the south

curb, angling somewhat to the east, and as he did so Braatz

looked to the west and made several lively steps, but the right

front end of the eastbound street car struck him; that after the

impact the car stopped about 30 feet east of the crosswalk,

probably 15 feet from the east building line, with its rear end

about two feet east of the northbound track in Damen avenue;

and he stated that he heard no gong sounded by either street

car. Following the accident Braatz was taken to a hospital

and died shortly thereafter.

Although several witnesses testified for defendants upon

the hearing, the only actual eyewitness to the complete accident

was Anton Bollinger, the motorman of the one-man eastbound street

car which struck the deceased. He was called by plaintiff under

section 60 of the Civil Practice Act (par. 184, ch, 110, 111*

Hev, Stat, 1941) for cross-examination, and no attempt was made

to recall him to the stand when defendants were putting on their

defense, Hollinger had been employed by the Chicago Surface Lines

for approximately five years, for two of which he served as motor-

man. He testified that "I wouldn't say the car struck him. The

right corner post of the street car touched his arm as the car
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stopped. It touched his left arm* He was facing noFth, His

hands touched the doors of the car as the car went past him,

coming to a stop. There ^as no sound from the impact. He was

not knocked down. He ended up in the street. He fell do-im.

The street car touched him as it stopped. He sort of stood there

for a moment or two, and then he fell ouer on his side, I opened

the doors and got out and picked the man up, I would say he was

bleeding slightly. It was the right side of his head, I don»t

say it was smashed in. It didn't look like it, I could not see

the bones protruding. It was all bloody," As against this evi-

dence Norden had testified that he heard an awful thump as the

car struck Braatz and that the right front side of his head was

crushed, Hollinger further testified that there was no other

traffic at the intersection at the time of the accident, that

the streets were dry and the visibility good; that when he first

saw Braatz crossing Montrose avenue, the street car which he was

operating was about to enter the crosswalk on the west side of

Damen avenue; that Braatz was standing on the curb and when the

street car was about even with the east crosswalk, Braatz stepped

into the street from the south curb and walked north into

Montrose avenue, "Vftien I saw him stepping from the south curb

down into the street, I sounded the gong and applied the brakes,

I knew then there was going to be an accident. The width of the

street between the south rail of the east bound tracks to the

south curb is about 5 feet, When the deceased stepped off the

curb he was about 15 feet, diagonal, from my street car. He

continued walking all the time until the impact. He was walking

north and looking north. &y car was making a noise and I was

clanging the bell and applying the brakes and he kept looking

straight ahead. He didn't look in my direction at all. He kept

on walking,"

Plaintiff's contention that Braatz had the green lights
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is aniply sastalned by the evidence, Norden testified, and It is

plaintiff's contention, that after Braatii had entered upon the

tracks along Montrose avenue, the westbound street car which had

come to rest on the east side of the intersection, started with

the yellow light and thus prevented Braats from continuing north-

ward; that when he was cut off froia proceeding northward, he turned

around and in trying to reach the curb from which he had started,

h« was struck by the eastbound car operated by Hollinger, Defend-

ants denied that there was any westbound car at the intersection

iBnr.ediately preceding the accident, but this conflict in the evi-

dence was presented to the jury as an issue of fact, and the cir-

cumstances leading to the accident as related by Norden are at

least as reasonable an explanation of the occurrence as any other

thecxpy. Upon the record presented we would not be justified in

holding, as defendants contend, that the verdict was against the

manifest weight of the evidence, All the facts were presented to

the Jury and there is ai.ple testimony to sustain the verdict.

Defendants* principal other contention is that the damages

awarded are excessive. Their counsel say that damages recoverable

under the Injuries /ct for wrongful death must be confined to

pecuniary loss sustained by the husband or wife and next of kin

and that all other elei.snts of damage abate with death. It is

argued that since Bpaatz*s sole income was $27 a month and his

life expectancy at the age of 33, according to the American

Experience Table of Mortality (41 C, J, 2l6) was only 3.39 years,

the Jury was not warranted in assessing more than nominal daaiages.

The undisputed evidence is that Braatz, although 83 years of age,

was in excellent health at the time of the accident. He had no

noticeable infirmities, his hearing, eyesight and memory were all

good, and he had not required any medical care for many years.

At the time of his death he had lived with the Hordens for about

six years, the last three years in a two-story sjx-room frame
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building which the Nordens had purchased. There is evidence

that Braatz was the general handy man around the home. He

attended to necessary repairs, painted the fences, performed

chores about the house, watered and mowed the lawns, raked

the leaves, attended to all the outside work, looked after the

furnace, carried out the ashes and helped his daughter with such

housework as operating the vacuum cleaner and other inside chores*

In addition to these various services he occasionally gave his

daughter money from his pension allowance. She testified that

in the year preceding his death he had given her approximately

$300, and shortly before his death he had given her some money

to help her pay current bills. Under the authorities in this

state the law presumes pecuniary loss from the fact of death

to the "next of kin." "The povrty, wealth, helplessness or

dependence of the lineal next of kin is imiiiaterial on the

question of the amount of the recovsry imder this statute

[Injuries Act, 111. Rev, Stat. 19^1, ch, 70, sees. 1 and 2]*

That feature is not at all to be considered in measuring or

estimating the loss sustained, or in deterniining the liability,

in case of lineal kindred, when there is death caused by a wrong-

ful act." C^tL P* & St. L, R. R, Co. v. Woolrldge ^ 174 111, 330.

In DuJceman v. C, C.^ C, Sc St. L, R. R. Co. , 237 111. 104, suit

was brought by the administrator to recover for the death of

plaintiff's decedent, who was his mother. Decedent was 6^ years

of age and left a husband 72 years old, who survived her by only

a few hotirs, and two sons, one of whom was married and lived with

his family, and the other unmarried and living with his father

and mother. There was evidence that the deceased occasionally

helped out at the home of her married son when his wife was sick»

In affirming the lower court's refusal to instruct the jury that

only nominal damages could be awarded, the court said: "* * *

the rule is established in this State that where the neist of

kin sustained a lineal relation to the deceased the law presumes
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some substantial damages from the relationship alone," (Citing

C. ^ F, & St. L. R, H> Co . Y> Woolridge
f
supra , and other cases,)

In the case at bar Braatz left sixchhildren as his direct lineal

descendants, and the suit was brought hj the adminiRtrator not

only on behalf of Mrs, Norden, with whom Braatz lived, but on

behalf of all of the next of kin. For these reasons we are of

opinion that defendants* contention that plaintiff was entitled

to recover only nominal damages is not well taken. However,

the sum of $2,^00, in view of all the circumstances, seems to

us excessive, A judgment of $1,500 would more nearly represent

the pecuniary loss suffered by the next of kin, considering the

small income and life expectancy of deceased.

Defendants' remaining complaint relates to the refusal

of the court to give instructions 23 and 24 pertaining to the

measure of damages and presumptions of pecuniary loss. The sub-

stance of these instructions had already been covered in other

instructions and therefore the court properly refused them.

If plaintiff is willing to consent to a remittitur of

$1,000, within ten days, judgment will be entered here in its

favor for $1,500, Otherwise, judgment will be reversed and

the cause remanded for a new trial*

AFFIR],;ED upon remittitur of $1,000
BY PLAINTIFF ;;TTHIN TEN DAYS, IN
WHICH CASE JUDGlilENT HERE FOR PLAIN-
TIFF FOR $1,500 J OTHERVISS JUDGMENT
RETERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED*

Sullivan and Scanlan, JJ,, concur.
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MLTBR E, IcKAY et al., " '-
) . ,

Appellees, ) ..APPEAL FROM SUPEQIOR, COURT,

. "'^"^''"'''^'''^1^^
COOK COtJN^

JAL'ES A. HAFN^-^'tc, et al., )

Appellant, )

hr PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Walter E. JiicKay and Edwin W, Lambert, who resided in

Joliet, Illinois, were employed in the Chicago yards of the

Elgin^ Joliet «S: Eastern Railway Company, and together with

Ralph Crowder they were riding to their place of employment

in an automobile owned and driven by "Robert Sullivan, They

had left Joliet at about 10:00 o'clock on the evening of

Feb, 17, 1941, in subzero weather, and were driving toward

Chicago in a northeasterly direction on Southwest highway,

known as U, 3, Route No, 7» Sullivan was at the wheel, with

Crowder seated beside hiraj McKay and Lambert occupied the rear

seat, ohortly after they had crossed a viaduct south of 99th

street, the car collided with defendant's heavily loaded

gasoline truck and trailer, parked in the outer lane for

northeast-bound traffic on the highway, oullivan was killed

in the accident and McKay and Lambert were severely injured*

The latter two brought separate suits for damages, which were

consolidated by order of court and tried together before a Jury,

resulting in a verdict awarding each plaintiff the sum of $5,000,

At the close of all the evidence defendant had moved for a

directed verdict, which motion was overruled, and after the

Jury returned its verdict in favor of plaintiffs, defendant

made a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict as to

both plaintiffs, which was likewise overruled. This appeal

Is prosecuted from the order denying the motion for Judgment

notwithstanding the verdict.
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It appears from the evidence that Sam Petrone was returning

defendant's truck and trailer containing some 7,000 gallons of

gasoline to its garage in Chicago, and after coming down the

incline from the viaduct and crossing 99th street his motor

suddenly failed him and he stopped his equipment in the outer

or right-hand lane of the four-lane highway. It was a dark

night and there were no lights along the highway in the vicinity

of the accident, Petrone testified that his headlights and

marker lights, both side and rear were all lighted, and that

after placing an electric flare some 'J^ feet to the rear of his

trailer, he proceeded to a nearby tavern to telephone his garage

that the motor of his truck had failed. After completing the

call he had a conversation in the tavern with one Louis Page,

who later testified as one of plaintiffs' witnesses, and was

about to leave the tavern with Page when a woman entered and

told him of the accident. He states that before the accident

he looked out from the tavern and noticed the lights on his

equipment still burning and clearly visible. Two other witnesses

testifying on behalf of defendant offered corroborating evidence

as to the lighting on and about the truck and trailer, and some

seven of plaintiffs' witnesses testified on the subject of visi-

bility and lighting, which constitutes the principal controversy

in the case. Defendant concedes that his case "stands or falls

on the proposition of whether or not the *** equipment was

properly lighted while on the highway," He does not contend op

argue that the verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of the

evidence, but advances the contention that since all the wit-

nesses on both sides testified in substance that the equipment

was lighted while parked on the highway, the accident must have

resulted from the negligence of the driver of the car in whloh

plaintiffs were riding, and therefore the coart should have
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dlrected a verdict for defendant at the close of plaintiffs*

evidence, or allowed defendant's motion for judgment notwith-

standing the verdict.

Beside Petrone, defendant produced as witnesses Royal

0, Stephenson and his wife Alice ^ who had passed the truck prior

to the accident to purchase fuel oil at a gas station, and again

on their way back. Both corroborated defendant's testimony that

the tail and marker lights could be plainly seen*

The evidence adduced by plaintiffs' witnesses is in many

respects in conflict with defendant's evidence and may be briefly

sumnarized as follows. Betty (Jentleman, who lived nearby, testi-

fied that on looking out of the window she saw the headlights on

the truck, and stated that "They were not very bright when he

first parked there, but they got dimiLer later on. They continued

to get disEier as time went by. Cars were coming from the west

going toward Chicago, that is^ northeast. The brakes would squeal

as they would have to cwae over to the other lane of traffic to

get by the truck, •'HHt There was a small white light that I saw

on the pavement which was near the middle of the highway, near

the middle of the lane toward the side the truck was on, ***

about 30 or 35 feet from the rear of the truck. This light was

similar to a small match flame, ** I again observed the head-

lights on the truck and you could hardly see them, <*^** I saw

no other flare than the one mentioned above until after the

police arrived and set out flares,"

Her husband, James Gentleman, testified that there was

a small light down the highway, about 1? feet behind the car

that was wrecked, or approximately 30 or 35 feet to the rear

of the trailer, "It was right in the center of the highway

and was an electric lamp or torch. It was a very faint light.

It was a white light from the side I saw but from the other
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side I couldn't say whether it was red or what color it was,"

Louis Page, who had met Petrone in the tavern before the

accident, testified that he saw no lights on the equipment and

that the flare which was placed about 30 feet behind the trailer

in the center of the liighway was dim.

Archie S, Moran, squad leader fop the Illinois State

Police, testified that he received a call in his sqiiad car by

radio and proceeded to the site of the accident with Sergeant

Kennedy, arriving there shortly before 11:00 o'clock. He stated

that the headlights on the truck were not lighted "After we

swung by the truck, we pulled over in the clear on the shoulder

***, Then we went out on the pavement which is a 40«foot pave-

ment *-!»-^^, On the rear of the truck -^^-^^ there were three bar

lights on the top of the tank. They were not very bright as

they were dirty. There was an electric bomb approximately 35

feet to the rear of the truck in the center of the pavement. It

was almost burned out at that time. There are supposed to be

two red lenses in these bombs but there was only one in this,

*^^ The light was practically burned out, just about as bright

as a cigar or cigarette. I took the bomb and still have it. I

looked for other bombs or flares, etc., on the pavement and

there was no other electric lamp on the pavement at any point

near that truck. *** At that time the requirement was that a

bomb be set out 100 feet to the rear, one alongside the unit

and one 100 feet to the front, I investigated 100 feet to

the rear and found no bombs, nor did I find one in the front.

The only one was on the roadway side, the west side. In the

cab we found another bomb but the battery was dead. These

were the only two bombs. I asked the driver of the truck

as to the third bomb and he said he hadn»t any. I measured

the truck as to its position on the highway with reference to
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the right-hand edge of the cement pavement and the rear wheel,

which was the dual wheels on the semi-trailer, ?/as six foot six

inches and the front wheel, the front axle, which is a single

tire unit, was seven feet from the curbing of the pavement

Opposite the truck, the shoulder on the southeast side of that

highway was about 13 or 14 feet. It was considerably below zero

that night. That particular shoulder is graded and the State

has that just for aity emergency. It's that wide so you can

pull off there in an emergency. In that weather, it was hard*

The ground was in good shape. At its widest point, a truck is

allowed only eight foot width,"

Wilbur Kennedy, who accompanied Moran, stated that the

electric bomb was about 30 or 35 feet to the rear of the truck

by actual measurement, and otherwise corroborated Moran* s testi-

mony relative to the position of the truck on the highway and

the absence of flares in front and on the side of the truck.

With respect to the one signal bomb placed about 35 feet to the

rear of the truck, Kennedy testified that the red reflector

glass was broken, showing a white light instead of red, and that

the group lights on the rear of the truck were lighted but the

glass was dirty and. they were not very bright. Kennedy related

a conversation with Petrone in which he had asked the latter why

he was out on the highway without proper flares, to which Petrone

replied that "he had told his garage foreman about that a couple

of days before, and he told him to go ahead and drive it or quit,"

Kennedy also stated that as they approached the scene of the

accident the headlights on the truck appeared to be out and the

squad car nearly passed by the equipment

»

On direct examination Petrone had taken the position

that he did not consider it safe to pull the large equipment

onto the shoulder of the road for fear of overturning and setting
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fire to the gasoline contents of the trailer, but later he

testified that "I am trying to refresh my memory, but don't

believe I made an effort to get it towards the outside lane

of this northwest direction of the Southwest Highway,"

In addition to the foregoing evidence plaintiffs them-

selves testified, without contradiction, that Sullivan was a

very careful driver, that he was proceeding along the highway

at a moderate rate of speed, that he had left the front vdndow

of the car open so as to avoid frosting and thus give him good

visibility through the windshield, and that there had been, no

warning of the accident until Sullivan suddenly applied the

brakes, about 30 feet back of the trailer. The crash ensued

immediately thereafter.

Plaintiffs rely in part on a violation of the statutes

requiring safeguards on parked vehicles along public highways

after sunset. Section 218 of the Motor Vehicles act (111, Rev,

Stat* 1941, ch. 95-1/2) contains the following provision: "When-

ever any motor vehicle *^^ and its lighting equipment are disabled

during the period when lighted lamps must be displayed on.

vehicles and such motor vehicle cannot immediately be removed

frcaa the main traveled portion of a highway outside of a business

or residence district, the driver or other person in charge of

such vehicle shall cause such flares, lanterns, or other signals

to be lighted and placed upon the highway, one at a distance of

approximately 100 feet in advance of such vehicle, one at a

distance of approximately 100 feet to the rear of the vehicle,

and the third upon the roadway side of the vehicle, except that

if the vehicle is transporting flammables three red reflectors

may be so placed in lieu of such other signals and no open

burning flare shall be placed adjacent to any such last mentioned

vehicle," The first paragraph of the same section provides that

"Ho person shall operate any motor vehicle *^H^ upon a highway

outside of a business or residence district at any time from
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sunset to sunrise unless there shall be carried in such vehicle

a sufficient number of flares, not less than three or electric

lanterns or other sigrials capable of continuously producing

three warning lights each visible from a distance of at least

500 feet for a period of at least 12 hours, except that a motor

vehicle transporting flammable liquid may carry red reflectors

having a minimum diameter of six inches in place of the other

signals above mentioned,"

The evidence discloses that Petrone carried only two

electric bombs instead of three. The battery of one bomb.^

found in the truck, was burned out, and the one used by Petrone

was so weak as to produce a light "similar to a small match

flame" or "just about as bright as a cigar or cigarette," and

the red reflector glass was broken, producing an almost invisible

white light* There is considerable conflict in the evidence about

the lighting system on the truck, which was described by some of

the witnesses as "dim," "faint" and "dirty*" There Is further

evidence indicating that defendant's truck and trailer were

parked six or seven feet to the left of the right edge of the

outside lane, constituting an obstruction to both lanes used for

northeast traffic and creating an extremely dangerous hazard on

a dark highway which motorists could not well escape. Plaintiffs

were entitled to have all these facts and circumstances submitted

to the jury on the question of negligence, and we are satisifed

from a careful examination of the record that the evidence adduced

made a prima facie case.

The law is well settled in this state that it is Improper

to direct a verdict for the defendant where any evidence, taken

as true, together with the most favorable inferences that can be

drawn therefrom, tends to support the allegations of the complaint

and to make out a prima facie case for the plaintiff, Moudy v^

Hew York C- & St> L> R. Go,^ 317 111. App. 154; Capalle v. Ghicaf^o
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& N> ir» Hy^ Co >f 280 Ili« App, 471, A-nd the same rule applies

tc a motion fer s verdict non obstante yeredicto « A raction to

instruct the jury for defendant is in the nature of a demurrer

to the evidence, and the testimony so demurred to, togi«ther

^ith all reasonable inferences a.?rls5.ng therefrom, lEUst be taken

most strongly in favor of the plaintiff. McCune y» BeynoldSf

288 111, 183, In considering such a motion the trial court is

not at liberty to consider the preponderance of the evidence or

the cr-sdibility of the witnesses. The only question which it

Las to determine is whether there is in the record any evidence

which, if true, fairly tends to prove the allegations of the

declaration. The weight to be given the testimony is a question

for the jury. The same considerations are involved in determining

a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict* Under the

circumstances it would have been improper for the court to usurp

the function of the jury and weigh the evidence in the case at

bar. All the facts available were properly presented to the jury.

Defendant coaiplains of thi-ee instructions given on behalf

of plaintiffs relating to the provisions of the statute with

respect to safeguarding disabled equipment parked on the highway

after sundown by means of lighted lamps required to be placed in

the front, at the rear and to the side of the vehicle. It is

urged t at the provisions of the statute are applicable only when

the lighting equipment becomes disabled, and counsel contend that

according to thft undisputed testimony of all the witnesses the

"lighting equipment was not disabled but was in working order,

plainly visible and seen by every witness ^*ho took the witness

stand in the trial court," While it is true that the rear and

marker lights were lighted, there is considerable evidence that

they were dim, faint and so liapaired by the cold weather as to

be scarcely visible. Petrone^s testimony indicates that the
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impalrment of the lighting system was due to a weak tottery. In

attempting to explain wi^ he Iiad not moved his equipment farther

to the right of the pavement or on the shoulder irasiediately adjacent

thereto, he testified that after his motor failed the equipaeat

stopped within a few feet. He was then going 12 or 15 tiiles an hour

and threw out his clutch in an effort to get the car to coast, but

"It stopped regardless of whether tite clutch was in or out," He

had a self starter on the truck which derived its power from the

totteries. The self starter would not work, and it may be inferred

fr(»a his testimony that his batteries were either weak or frozen.

If they were weak when the truck stopped and became weaker as it

stood there for upwards of 20 minutes in subzero weather, it is

conceivable that the lighting became progressively dimmer, as

several of the witnesses testified, so that eventually it failed

to serve its purpose of warning oncoming traffic. In these cir-

cumstances it became all the more important to have bright and

efficient warning lights placed along the highway, as provided by

statute, and the court properly apprised the jury of the statutory

requirements with respect to disabled vehicles parked on a dark

highway. The follovdng comrjent of the court in the Capelle case,

supra

f

is applicable to the situation in this proceeding j "In

furtherance of the general principle that it is preferable that

cases involving questions of fact should be disposed of on their

merits by a jury, rather than upon formal motions, a trial court

after denying a motion for an instructed verdict for defendant,

at the close of plaintiff •Ib evidence and again at the close of

all the evidence, should not render nugatory the verdict of a jury

returned on disputed questions of fact, by rendering a judgment

non obstante veredicto in favor of such defendant,"

Accordingly we think the court properly overruled defendant's

motion for Judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and the order is

therefore affirmed,
ORD'm. AFFIRMED.

anlan and Sullivan, JJ«, concur*
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SONIA SWIRSKT, Administratrix of the *^-"if"
Estate of LffiYSR S, SWIRSKY, Deceased, " )

A|^p6llee, ) ,^''

^..^--"" ) '

MILK WAGON DRIVERS*' -WIDJ^, LOCAL 753, )

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD "OT^-IgAM- ) SUPERIOR COUR^.^
ST5R3. CHAUFFEURS, STABLEJi/IEN ATO"'^-.^ ) / '

HELPERS OF AMERICA; ROBERT G, ^ITCHIBf'"-..^. J COOK COUNTy^'
JAMES G, KSNI-SDY; STEVE C« SUMNER; F'"^-:,^ />"'

FRED C» DAHMS; P. RAY BRYANT; ALVIH P, )

RICHARDS; JOSEPH L. PATTx^SON; HENRY )

WEBER; THOMAS HAGG2RTY; PETER HQBAH )

and GUS MOLINE, )

Appellants, )

MR, JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT*

An amended complaint in the nature of a bill in chancery

was filed by plaintiff. The trial court entered the following

judgment orders

"This cause coming on to be heard upon the motion of

the plaintiff, Sonia Swirsky, as Administratrix of the Estate

of Meyer S, Sirlrsky, deceased, by Myron E. Wisch, her attorney,

for summary Judgment in favor of the plaintiff and against the

defendants. Milk Wagon Drivers* Union, Local 753, International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chaiiffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of

America, Robert G. Fitchie, Jsimes G« Kennedy; Steve C, Sumner

j

Fred C, Dahms; F, Ray Bryant; Alvin P, Richards; and Joseph L,

Patterson; and each of them, pursuant to the Civil Practice Act;

and the court having considered the affidavit of the plaintiff

for sumiiiary judgment, together with the supporting affidavits

filed herein; and the court having also considered the affi-

davit of merits of the defendants filed in this cause; and the

court having heard the arguments of counsel, and having con-

sidered said motion of the plaintiff for summary judgment,

and being fully advised in the premises, the court Doth Find:

"That plaintiff's affidavit for sumiiiary judgment and

the supporting and additional affidavits filed herein, are in
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due form and in accordance with the Civil Practice Act.

"The court doth further find that the defendants, and

each of them, have no defense to the action,

"It is, therefore. Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed that

the motion of the plaintiff for summary Judgment be and the same

is hereby granted; and

"It is further Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed that the

plaintiff, Sonia Swirsky, as Administratrix of the Estate of

Meyer S, Swirsky, deceased, have and recover from the defendants.

Milk Wagon Drivers' Union, Local 753» International Brotherhood

of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of America;

Robert G, Fitchiej James G. Kennedy; Steve C. Sumner; Pred C«

Datams) P, Ray Bryant; Alvin F, Richards; and Joseph L, Patterson;

and each of them the sum of Two Thousand Seven Hundred Two and

70/100 Dollars, as in plaintiff's affidavit alleged, with interest

thereon at the rate of five per cent per annum from the 10th day

of April, A, D, 1940, until paid, together with costs, and that

the plaintiff have execution therefor,"

Defendants appeal from that order. The amount of the Judg-

ment, $2,702,70, was made up as follows: $1,296 for sick benefits,

$1,000 for death benefits, and $406,70 for interest. Heither the

amount of the sick benefits nor the amount of the interest is now

questioned in this court. Defendants contend that $100^ instead

of $1,000, should be awarded for death benefits,

Ihen the briefs in the instant case were filed in this

court Plchter v. Milk Wagon Drivers' UnioQ, 382 111, 9I, had not

been decided by the Supreme court, and defendants, in their brief,

were urging points made by them in the Fichter case. Upon the

oral argument, because of the decision in the Fichter case, all

of the points urged were abandoned save one, viz: "Even under

the by-laws in effect when Meyer Swirsky became a member of the
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Union in 1930 the maximum death benefit to which he was entitled

was the sum of One Hundred Dollars," and that the trial court

erred in allowing plaintiff $1,000 for death benefits. The

brief filed by defendants is a lengthy one, but the instant

point was disposed of in a few lines.

The following facts are undisputed: That Meyer S,

Swlrsky was a member in good standing of the Laundry Drivers*

Union from. January 6, 1925, to the date of his transfer to the

Milk Wagon Drivers' Union on April 17, 1930j that he was employed

by the Western Dairy Company, Inc., as a milk wagon driver j that

Swirsky was permanently disabled from August 25, 193^* until

the day of his demise, January 17, 1937 J that he was a member

in good standing of the defendant union from April 17, 1930, to

January 17, 1937* Under the decision in the Fichter case the

1922 by-laws of the union governed the plaintiff's rights. The

provision in said by-laws that relates to death benefits reads

as follows:

"The first three months after becoming a member, either

by paying initiation, transfer card or returning on withdrawal

card no benefit will be paid; thereafter the benefits will be,

from three months to the end of six months, $100, 00 j after six

months to the end of twelve months, $300,00; thereafter

$1000,00*"

The affidavit of Sonla Swirsky, plaintiff, in support

of the motion for sumniary judgment alleges that "there is due

to the plaintiff the sum of One Thousand Dollars as death

benefits," The counter-affidavit filed by defendants in opposi-

tion to plaintiff's motion for a summary judgment contains no

denial of the said allegation in plaintiff's affidavit. Indeed,

the sole point now raised by defendants was not referred to in

their counter-affidavit, and it was clearly an afterthought.

The argument made by defendants in their brief in support of
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the instant point is short, and we will quote it in full:

"Assume for the sake of argument, the I930 by-laws

govern, [It is conceded that the 1922 by-laws were in force

in 1930 and that there were no by-laws passed in 1930,3 The

plaintiff recognized in her original complaint that at the time

of his death Swirsky had not been a member for more than ong.

year . Plaintiff then asked for the sum of $300 as a death bene-

fit. Under the I930 by-laws $300 was the death benefit payable

for the death of one who had been a member for a period of 6

to 12 months,

"This original interpretation by plaintiff as to the time

when a person is a member of the union within the meaning of the

death benefit by-laws is more than defendants' interpretation.

It should at least be followed in this Court,"

This flimsy argument is based solely upon the fact that

the original complaint alleges that there was due plaintiff, in

addition to the sick benefits, "a further sum aggregating Three

Hundred Dollars for death benefits, due under the said By-iLaws

in force and effect at the time the said deceased became a member

of said association," Defendants do not call attention to the

fact that plaintiff, in her amended complaint, alleges the

following: "That, in addition thereto [the sick benefits],

there is due to the plaintiff the sum of One Thousand Dollars

as death benefits, pursuant to the by-laws, rules and regulations

of said voluntary association." Defendants, in their argument,

ignore the fact that in plaintiff's affidavit for a summary ;)udg-

ment the provision in question in the 1922 by-laws is set up in

full and that plaintiff alleges that there is due her by reason

of said provision the sum of $1,000 as death benefits, and

defendants also ignore the fact that in their counter-affidavit

this allegation is not denied nor questioned. Indeed, defendants

in their argument do not contend that plaintiff was not, in fact.
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entitled to the $1,000 as death benefits, but the argument

amounts to this, that because in the orlglrial coaplaint plain-

tiff misinterpreted her rights under the provision in question

she should be held to that misinterpretation regardless of the

Justice of her claim. It is no compliment to this court that

defendants* counsel should have seen fit to make such an argu-

ment. As shown in their counter-affidavit to plaintiff's

affidavit in support of her motion for sutamary judgment and

by their brief filed in this court, the attitude of defendants

in the trial court was that plaintiff was not entitled to the

$1,000 death benefits under the 1922 by-laws because Swirsky

was bound by the 193^ by-laws and under said by-laws was not

entitled to aiyr death benefit. The Supreme court, in the

Flchter case, decided adversely to the defendants all of the

real points that they raised in their brief in this court in

the Instant proceeding, and when the Flchter case was decided

the instant appeal should have been dismissed,

Ths judgment order of the Superior court of Cook county

should be and it is affirmed

,

JUDGMEHT ORDER AFFIRMED^

Friend, F» J*, and Sullivan, J,, concur,.
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3 2 oj^kris &1FRANCES BAUMGARDNER, -^ ^ J»^ /^
Individually^ ^-"-^ ) ^"T^-*-^^^ ~ Appel^*e^.__ ) APPEAL FROM Sllb^.lOR COUHT

. ^^-"^ ) '"""'^H^ -COOK COSNTY,

PAUL Bp»^^^ )
" ""^'''"'^-^^ /^^ Appellant. )

^""^
/i

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COJRT, '

Frances Baxnagardner, individually, sued defendant, Paul

Boyer, to recover damages for personal injuries to herself, and

also sued him as administratrix of the estate of Orville

Baumgardner, deceased, to recover damages for the death of her

husband. The two cases were tried together and the Jury returned

a verdict for plaintiff, individually, in the sum of $5,000 and

also returned a verdict of not guilty in the death case. Defend-

ant did not ask for a new trial in the case where the verdict

was against him but entered a motion for judgment nofl obstante

veredicto^ which motion was denied, and judgment was entered

upon the verdict. He appeals from the action of the trial

court in denying his motion for judgment non obstante veredicto .

The trial court, upon motion of plaintiff, as administratrix,

granted her a new trial In the death case. Defendant then filed

in this court a petition for leave to appeal from that order.

On January 12, 1943, we denied defendant's petition.

Count I of the complaint relates to the claim of plain-

tiff, individually, and reads as follows:

"Count I

"Now comes the plaintiff FRANCES BAUI:GARDNER, individually,

* * * and complains of the defendant PAUL BOYER, and for her cause

of action says:

"1, That on or about to-wit the l6th day of June, 1940,

the plaintiff Frances Baumgardner, individually, was riding in

an automobile which was being operated in to-wit a westerly
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direction along and upon to-wlt 55th Street, a public hlghwaj

located in the County of Cook and State of Illinois, and was

at all times in the exercise of all due care and caution for

her own safety,

"2, That the defendant maintained and operated a vehicle

in a southerly direction along and upon to-wit Willow Springs

Road, at or near where the same intersects with 55th Street in

the County and State aforesaid

«

"3, That the defendant misconducted himself in one or

more of the following ways:

"a. Operated his vehicle in a negligent manner;

"b. Negligently operated his vehicle at an excesslTe

rate of speed in violation of the statute ©f the State of

Illinois in such case made and provided;

"c. Negligently disregarded traffic signals;

"d. Negligently failed to give any warning signal to

the plaintiff by blowing his horn;

"e. Failed to stop his vehicle when danger to plaintiff

was imminent,

"f , Drove said vehicle in a willful and wanton manner

with a conscious indifference to the consequences,

"4, That by virtue of one or more of the above mentioned

ways, the defendant's vehicle was caused to and did collide with

the automobile in which the plaintiff was riding,

•'5. ^That by means of and in consequence of the direct

negligence of the defendant, the plaintiff FRANCES BAIBIGARDNER,

individually, became greatly injured both internally and

externally and divers parts of her body became therefrom slck^

sore, lame and disabled ^* -k^ *,

"TO THE DAllAGE OF THE PLAINTIFF FRANCES BAUMGARDNER

individually in the sum of TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS."
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The following amendment to Count I was allowed:

"Paragraph 1

"g. That the said defendant then and there wilfully and

wantonly drove his said automobile into the intersection disre-

garding the stop sign protecting said intersection,

"h. That the said defendant then and there wilfully and

wantonly, and with a conscious indifference to the consequences,

drove his said automobile at a Mgh and dangerous rate of speed

into the said intersection without stopping and without regard to

the stop signs then and there protecting the said intersection,"

Defendant, in his answer, denies that he was guilty of

wilful and wanton misconduct as charged, denies that he was guilty

of negligence, and alleges that he was in the exercise of due care

at the time and place in question, that plaintiff was not in the

exercise of due care and caution for her own safety, and that she

"was guilty of willful and wanton misconduct which proximately

caused or contributed to bringing about the occurrence complained

of."

Defendant's sole contention is that "the trial court's

denial ©f defendant's motion for judgment notwithstanding the

verdict was reversible error," Defendant admits that "the

rule applied to a motion for judgment notwithstanding the

verdict is the same as the rule applied to a motion to direct

a verdict,"

"•A motion to instruct the jury to find for the defendant

Is in the nature of a demurrer to the evidence, and the rule is

that the evidence so demurred to, in its aspect most favorable

to the plaintiff, together with all reasonable inferences arising

therefrom, must be taken most strongly in favor of the plaintiff.

The evidence is not weighed, and all contradictory evidence or

explanatory circumstances must be rejected. The question

presented on such motion is whether there is any evidence
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8± ©Xfi exid- iifjjs ^?)oa©fclvc> ait? o;^ leiixm^b a to 9'w:taa exli ni el

cXdstoval ufaoffi cfoeqa© ac^i cl ^o^ fce^'uamsfi on son^blvs ®ii;f ;tsifi

SHJteii* BSSaa^elaX oXrfsnoaBsi ILb .rf;tiw 'i©iljf'»8o* ^tllc^fllfiXq «tri:f oS

^tli^«X.sIq ftriJ Ic lovBl n.t xlsno'i;t8 cf»O0 noalBC!- sd iei/aj ,iaoi1:9i«d*

TO ©t>xjsf)iv» t'io;toXfe3'i;tisoo XXjs fica ^fjerfgiftw .ton al sonefclv© edT

noid-fiejifp ©riT fcsioo(;9i sd .taxja a©ons^8Hii;oii» X'ro^snBX<pc»

oadeI->lv» ^na ai «iof{:f isric^ariw al noLtoin xlouz no beinoeoiq



falrl7 tending to prove the plaintiff's declaration. In reviewing

the action of the court of which complaint is made we do not weigh

the evidence, - we can look only at that which is favorable to

appellant. Yess v. Yessp 255 HI* ^l^i McGune v. Reynolds j 288

id. 188} Lloyd v. Rush^ 273 id. 489* » (Hunter v. Troup j 315

111. 293, 296-7.)" (Mahan v. Richardson ^ 284 111, App. 493,

See, also, Wolever v. Gurtiss Candy Go .^ 293 111, App, 586, 597.)

While defendant's counsel concede that we are governed by

the foregoing principles of law in passing upon defendant's con-

tention, they repeatedly disregard the principles In their argu-

ment, they attack the credibility of witnesses for plaintiff,

argue as to the weight that should be attached to certain testi-

mony, and cite as facts for us to consider in passing upon their

contention evidence adduced by defendant in rebuttal of evidence

introduced by plaintiff.

We find evidence fairly tending to prove the following

facts: The accident occurred on the morning of June I6, 1940,

at the intersection of 55th street and Willow Springs road,

which intersection lies in a rural district of Cook county.

It was a bright, clear morning j the sun was shining and the

visibility was good; the pavements dry. 55th street runs east

and west. It is a State highway, a through route. Defendant,

in his brief, calls 55th street "a preferred highway," 55th

street and Vlllow Springs road each has a two-lane concrete

pavement twenty feet in width. The car in which plaintiff was

riding was owned and driven by Orville Baumgardner, her husband,

and it was proceeding on 55th street in a westerly direction.

The Baumgardners were on their way to Downers Grove, located a

few miles from the intersection. Defendant was driving his

automobile south on Willow Springs road. There was nothing to

obstruct his view of th« intersection or of 55th street to the

east. Defendant started from Naperville, Illinois, and was on

his way to Fremont, Ohio, He testified that once a year he



i'v.l; '>? von oil €W efciiai -eJ: •^al&Lqin.oo doM-w Jo cfiooo exfct lo aolio£ ^rit

.. s'sova'i el xisMw ctjid;^ jg vino :icoX azo ©w - ^ooaefcirvt

.i^^ .qqA •Ln ^nc ^|i0Jto^J3M„^XJ?J^^) "(.^-c5V2 ^£^ .1X1

'V^i^ t^S? •(IQ.^- «-^ . -v'^ t*Qp "^l^fiO SSlv^t^D ^?,i9V»XoW ^oals ,9f>S

-IJ3P>^ nJta^i®© o^ feeydLp^^e fid bXmtiB iMi Jiiglsw 94^ ci ^ bui&ib

^u!^^I ^61 muii, lo gjojbaioia sil* no bfti-M/ooo ^jicbloDJB ©riT :e^o«l

^b&ct cgitiicja roIIlVk' fcnfi ;f69iJ'E dj-^^ lo aoijfoseieixil ailJ ;t3

^Ximsoii ifapo lo ioitL^^sJtfe XeiSJi b ni e»±X iiol;Jo»e"i9;tnl doiriw

®di ba& giiXjfiMe asw, ««« ericT ignixtioffl ia®Xo ^:tj:i8licJ £ sfiw tl

,d'xiJB£>£i&l©G .©diK)^ rfs^o'Xit^ s ^X^^ivxisM ©;J-«;^8 & aX :tl .cfesw tjae

£^:tD':ti-nor) 9iiiiX«~ow,t b sail iio/s© b&oi asflXnii; woXXXtf Jbas ^fpsid'E

". UalMlfii li&tr'm at i&o SifT *i:fJf>iw nX cfool x^ii^*^ •ffl^fflsvaq

^ !;.i.< .ea i.ijTi isii ^ieabi£^^mv&lS. »l£Xv^ x«^ n&vXib ba& l)«nwo eew saXfclii

..cLoi^oeiife ^Xned-asw e jal Weald's ftf(J^ no soXfissooiq esw il baB

Si fesctfiool ^avoiO ux&mtoQ ocJ" ^Jsw *iXsftf no 9lew «itwi&iB8iajJB.u sdT

ajtxi 3filvlit asiv d-njBfen»l®a noi;fo9Bi6;tfli Bdi moil SBllta wsl

o;t sJiXtC;tQn exjw s^sxlT .Baci agaXiqa woXXJ37 no ri^iroe eXlcfoaio^Jijfi

eri^ o^ t90%is dt^"^ lo io noX-toeencc^nX od:f lo wsXv eXrf cfoin^fado

HO 2aw Mu ^lUoriilXI ^sXXXviegsM moil be^tiB^a ixtefuiolea .j-as*



pMmA 9T^r th« fXam^ Sa qm«»tioa an his m&f t& OM©, Om i?IU©w

''prlags road, /is ©b« 8pfp©acli®» 55th »tr««?t- fi'iM t^** iK^rth, t!^y®

'!^ first sign, t»o by thr<s« f*«t la aiK«, is^ i<«*t«d at a ^iBt

(tyb f«©t north ©f tjai« i«t»?8#«ti<m anS INars ^fe« itordi*^ "CHC-ss

1040 *f5tll St#** 45^ f««t Berth ©f tl*^ Intsrseetl^B th^v^ is 81 s^N^ottl

ftlgBf «beat t»p r««t s^oiurf^, tJtot b^^ps th« ipords, «8tO? AMIAS.*

Th* third Jiifa Is loost^d uixtT^tttr^* f««t BSirtii of tli« e^Jit«ff ©f

tluft laters««tlo& and 1»mps tlM» i!«r«ISf '*S?OP ^tMtm Mesit®,"* ^^adh

sign Is aboat foiur f««t friM th» frowKl. fli»r% iv^s aotMim to

oti9ctir« ft Tisv of t)»« signs, D«f»i»ftasit t^stlfl^^'d th&t t^r« ms

ao trsffia oa ^'.lllow prlBffi roft4| "n© traffic ^h*«4i of sat m
stgrthlag llk» ttist^ &&tl)lii£ to obJsttrn Esy vl^^ of th#s9 signs, "*

His osr stnisk ths r««r slid t»f pX&lJ%Uff*ft a&r (m %h^ right tl(l«

&aA tliiQ r««r sad «»» torn p&vtlf Bimf ft&an xh^p osr^'' '*tlis hmek

»f tlw «ttr sas dMBOllsted.** I>sfsnd£>at*» e&r «»s diuisg^d at tiM

ff«Kt« Hm soianc! of th» erssli ms tMsrd h&lf s asll« 4^w&y fr<aa

tlw iBtvrs^etloR* la th« BaaafsvdBsr ear vsrs lanagar^aisr}

pXslatlff, his «lf«| Mr. ^bl^ sad ^s« i^ltwui. la d«»f«nd&at*a

tar wmrm #»f«adaat^ Ms «if«« aai a assail eMId« Urn fero« of

tlis ia^at appaars to bava lastaatl/ )clIl«S ^« iaaagardaftr*

xAtiMm haad **aas era«k«»4 epaa*'' tka tlsraa oth-^r oeo\ip«ats of ttia

laaagar^laar ear vara r«a^*r«d laasoasaloa* hy tlia lapaat* iiXaintlff

raaaiaad uaoeaseloiis for s«v»raX days* 2^ saffar«d a fvaatara of

tiMi aaok aai a qoIIqs frmctara of tli^ right raditis« Mvs« Xt&aa

aas takaa to a }\ospltal aal at Vm tlaa of tha trial wss still

aadUir a doctor's ear^ mnd a»s1»Xa to tastlfy la tim esusa, ClaraMMi

J^hl suff»r«d a joaeuuitloa of tlw^ brfela sMd Ms 'nose wms l^rolesa."

!Ia tastifl^ thst th^r- last titiag that happoaad ^fora tha maUmB^

that ho could raiNHshor aas passing a gas ^tatioa <m 'j^th «traat*

Flalatlff^ KT. iltaaa aad Claraasa B%i **m»« strawn iil<»ig tiM south

ditak ott 55th atr«)at, m»t of tfiUov :^priBga road^" "ahoai 2^' to 30
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TolIliMS in th« air fift*«ii t© tw^aty f<i«t ^^nafm tlsft gi^oiaeslf It

th«)s hit tlM) grd$»ii And t)ijnEb»4 ov^p la th^> #lf ^f&ii}^ «ua^ ftgaia

hit tii# ereua^f imA flR&llir Q«iigM to ^ &t&p &n th« »<diith ai4& of

:?5^ strt^t, 225 f»«t fp«ffi th@ liit»r»#sti«m. It ««» th9A lyiag

«fl it» aide, off tikt rosd, (m^ ""th® lioter w&s stiXI ru?uiiiag."

P*urjg*rdiJ«r «a« Iflng on th» pftr«BW«it ftfeeitt «ig&t f«ii9t la f rotit

of tlHr OftF* Aft«r the ft««i4«At 4af«adiirit'is asr w«^^ $ta»dlag up-

right in th« diiteh on tfe» ^9st aid© of ?^lll©« Springs JNMii ft»A

•oath of 55^ ttr<»»t» Woao of the oeeupsiiBts of d^f<»»dl«at ' s ear

•9P««ra to !»• ftojttftlai'd asgr 'i^rlous ln^url«»s, !'oXf&r John

?et«rsoa^ « )i>oIis«» offlo«p of th» vlllfig** of west^ra Epria^i^

roo#iv«4 ft oftXl that th«r« had h««« an ao.sld«et at th^ later-

soetlw^ la ^anfftisa »»! «t fiwist droT# to th« pls@« aad aado «b

lart»tis»tloa of thir «<iicid^-at. offioor rtftt^as vn^^ with hlw*

^1I« they iitro aaklag th« iavftttiffttloa Qfflo«r !-«t«r»Qa h*(i

a taUs with daf*adi«at. Offlfi^r r«t#rioa t»3tiri.»aj "I apok® to

Ky« Btyor at tha aoaaa of tha aosidaat vhaa t r«t^rBad fr@«si th#

hospltali I fot tha naval iarorffiatioa^ th« Xl3«na@ mees^t sal

4rlTar*« llaaaaa, aase atti adSr^as^ uaA I aaldt * «!iiiit did y^m.

49 • nm throu4ih thn sifB*'^ Ha saidi} *T9a«* I mi& *Dida*t

TOtt aaa th9 3ifas ap ah»a4?* ''^ad ha aaid jw, h^ <lian*t. « «» »

M»» ?laa [attopa»y for plaiatiff ^t Q, Did /ou ask hl« wlUi

rafaraaaa to tha spaed of th^ satoaohila? Tha itltaosat X atik^^

hia hew fast ha vat golac aaS ha »ai4 hate's «^b forty aai^ forty*

fiva allaa aa koar. Ht said ha had aot aaaa tha othi^r ear i»«f«e*«

tha eelliaioa oeearrad*** frwaik Chalo«i|>kttf » hlghw^^y ^i^puty

ahariff of Co«dl ooanty^ o»Il«d to ttvi S99im of th^ acel^'^at*

taatiflad that h« aakad dafaadaat if li'% ted a^aa th# »ifB» aad

that daf«ad»at aaavarad that ha did aot aotle*! aay sigaa. cjpon

tha trial ^Isfaadaat t'^stifi'd that tm aa» tha fir^t ^iga hut
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"dldnH see the second sign at allj" that he saw the third sign

when he was "about ten feet from abreast of it." During the

examination of defendant by his counsel the following occurred:

Mr, Sears: Q, Now, this other car, when you first saw it did

70U have any idea how far it was from this crossroads sign on

55th Street? A, No, I haven't, sir. As I stated before, I

saw the top of the car and the rear end of this sign at the

same time, Vhether or not they were parallel I don't know,"

The evidence shows that the "CROSS ROAD 55th St." sign is 636

feet north of the intersection. Defendant further testified

that he could not tell how far east of Fillow Springs road the

Baumgardner car was at the time he first saw it, nor did he

know how fast that car was going at that time; that after the

accident he saw marks of his tires on the pavement, which showed

that his "brakes began to grab about eight or nine feet from the

collision;" that he did not blow his horn as he approached 55th

street.

From the force of the impact and the consequences that

followed it the jury might reasonably have inferred that

defendant, as he approached 55th street and proceeded into

the intersection, was driving his car at a high and dangerous

rate of speed. The Jury would also have been warranted in

finding that the Baumgardner car entered the intersection ahead

of defendant's car. The Baumgardner car had almost passed

through the intersection when defendant's car struck it in

the rear.

Defendant makes but two points In support of his conten-

tion that the trial court committed reversible error in denying

his motion for judgment non obstante veredicto : (1) "There is

no evidence of wilful and wanton misconduct on the part of the

defendant," and (2) "There is no evidence of due care on the

part of the plaintiff but on the contrary the record shows her
to have been guilty of contributory negligence as a matter
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of law." Therefore, we have a case where the dofendant does not

contend that he was not guilty of negligence at the time and

place in question. Indeed, it is conceded in his brief that

his failure to stop at the stop sign at the Willow Springs road

and 55th street intersection may constitute negligence. Defend-

ant's counsel in arguing contention (1) ignore the important

fact that that contention is urged in support of their main

contention that the trial court erred in denying the motion

for Judgment non obstante veredicto . They concede, as they

must, that under the law of this State defendant was required

to come to a full stop as he reached the intersection and gire

the right of way to vehicles upon 55'th street, a State highway,

but they argue that defendant's failure to stop at the stop

sign in and of itself does not constitute wilful negligence.

As bearing upon the statements made by defendant at the

scene of the accident to Officer Peterson and Frank Chaloupka,

that he did not see the signs, it is the established law of

this State that one will not be allowed to state that he did

not see cautionary and stop signs when if he had properly

exercised his faculty of sight he would have seen the signs,

( Greenwald v> B. & 0. R. R. Co. , 332 111, 62?,)

"* * Whether the negligent conduct of a defendant

which has resulted in injury to another amounted to wantonness

Is a question of fact to be determined by the jury, if there

is any evidence in the record fairly tending to show such a

gross want of care as indicates a willful disregard of conse-

quences or a willingness to inflict injury, ( Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Co, v. Bodemer , supra [139 HI*

596],) An intentional disregard of a known duty necessary to

the safety of the person or property of another and an entire

absence of care for the life, person or property of others,

such as exhibits a conscious indifference to consequences, make
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a case of constructive or legal willfulness such as charges the

person whose duty It was to exercise care with the consequences

of a willful injury. (I Thcaapson on Negligence, sees.. 20, 22.)"

(Walldren Exiaress Go. v. Krug^ 291 111, 472, 476, 477.)

"« * ^> It is difficult, if not impossible, to lay down a

rule of general application by which we may determine what

degree of negligence the law considers equivalent to a willful

or wanton act, ^-'Vhether an act is willful or wanton Is greatly

dependent upon the particular circumstances of each case, 'ifihere

the omission to exercise care is so gross that it shows a lack

of regard for the safety of others it will justify the presumption

of willfulness ©r wantonness," (Bernler v . Illinois Central R^

R. Co ., 296 111, 464, 470, 471,)

As bearing upon contention (1) there is evidence to show

the following: Defendant was familiar with the locus in quo

and he knew that 55'th street was a State highway. As he approached

the intersection there was nothing to obscure his view of the signs

at the Intersection and when he was scane distance from the inter-

section he saw the Baumgardner oar also approaching the intersection,

and counsel for defendant admit, as they must, that under a statute

of this State the Baumgardner car had the right of way at the Inter-

section and that defendant was required to stop his car as he

approached the State highway. Defendant disregarded three warning

signs and failed to stop at the intersection, and without giving

any warning of his intention to enter the intersection drove into

it at a high rate of speed and his car struck the rear end of the

Baumgardner car on its right side with such terrific force that It

produced the terrible consequences that followed the Impact, We

are satisfied that there was sufficient evidence to warrant the

Jury in finding that defendant's actions. Just prior to and at

the time of the accident, constituted wilful and wanton conduct

and we feel impelled to say that we are in accord with the finding.
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As to defendant's second point, tliat "there is no evidence

of due care on the part of the plaintiff but on the contrary the

record shows her to have been guilty of contributory negligence

as a luatter of law:" The defense of contributory negligence

does not apply v>?here the injuries are wilfully inflicted.

( Walldren Express Go. v. Krug f 291 111* 472, supra ; Heidenreioh

v. Bremnerj. 260 111, 439 j I. C. R. R. Co. v« Leiner ^^ 202 111,

624; Wabash R. R, Co. v, Speer,> 1$6 111, 244 j L> S. & M. S > Ry>

Co. v. Bodemery 139 HI. 596 j Rost v. xNoble & Co.. 316 111. 357,

374.)

But even if it could be assumed that defendant was not

guilty of wilful and wanton conduct and that his conduct amounted

to no more than ordinary negligence, as his counsel insist, and

that defendant therefore has the right to raise his second point,

we would hold that there was sufficient evidence to warrant the

Jury in finding that plaintiff was not guilty of contributory

negligence. Even if it could be assumed that plaintiff's husband,

the driver of the car, were guilty of negligence, his negligence

camnot be imputed to plaintiff, a passenger in the cap. She can

be charged only with her own negligence. Defendant contends that

the number of passengers in the car obscured the view of the

driver and Interfered with his control of the car. Plaintiff

and Clarence Ehl, the only passengers in the car that were able

to testify, both testified that the number of persons in the car

In no way interfered with the vision of the driver of the ear

or his opportunity to see, and did not interfere with or hinder

the management, control or operation of the car. Plaintiff

testified that she saw defendant's car before it entered the

Intersection, and Baumgardner must have seen it as it entered

the intersection because, just before the impact, he threw his

arm in front of plaintiff to protect her. In an effort to avoid

the effect of the testimony of plaintiff and Ehl defendant's
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counsel argue that it is difficult to believe their testimony

"that the driver's view to the right was not obstructed or that

his control of the car was not interfered with," It is suffi-

cient to say in answer to this argument that it is not our

province in deciding the instant contention of defendant to

pass upon the credibility of witnesses or the weight that

should be attached to their testimony.

Defendant argues that plaintiff was negligent in failing

to warn her husband of an approaching danger

»

In Ihtaaas v. Buchanan* 357 HI* 270, the defendant was

not charged in the complaint with wilful or wanton conduct. The

collision in that case happened in Niles Center, in Cook county,

at the intersection of Crawford avenue, which runs north and

south, and Church street, which runs east and west. Church

street is a State highway or tlirough street. The automobile

in which the deceased was riding at the time of the accident

was being driven east on Church street by Earl Anderson, its

owner, and the automobile driven by the defendant was moving

north on Crawford avenue. On Crawford avenae approaching

Church street there were the same kind of warning signs as

were present on Willow Springs road in the instant case. In

the Thomas case the court said (pp, 277> 278)8

"Anderson was familiar with Crawford avenue and knew

that the one caution sign and the two stop signs were there,

and while under ordinary conditions he had the right of way

over the automobile of the defendant, yet that did not of itself

relieve him or the deceased from the exercise of due care and

caution on their respective parts. However, Anderson and the

deceased had the right to assume that the driver of the auto-

mobile approaching on Crawford avenue would not negligently

fail to reduce the speed of his automobile as he approached

such street intersection [Church street] and would at least
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have his car under control so as to give preference of the right

of way to Anderson, if necessary for the safety of the occupants

of the car approaching the street Intersection from the west»

Dukeman v« Cleveland^ Cinclnnatif Chicago and St, Louis Railway

Co., 237 111, 104} Soucie V. Payne

j

299 id, 552 j Schlauder v.

Chicago and Southern Traction Co .y 253 id, 154; Chicago City

Railway Co. v. Fennlmore y I99 id, 9; Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Co. y. Gunderson y 174 id. 495. ^^ * ^ The question

of due care on the part of the plaintiff's intestate is always a

question of fact to be submitted to a J0ary whenever there is any

evidence In the record which, with any legitimate inference that

may reasonably and legally be drawn therefrom, tends to show the

exercise of due care on the part of the deceased. We are not

able to say, under the facts proved, that the conduct of Anderson

at and immediately prior to the collision in question was such

as to have warranted the trial judge in deciding, as a matter ©f

law, that either Anderson or Thomas was guilty of contributory

negligence ,

"

In the Thoaas case the Supreme court also held (p, 276)

that there can be no doubt but that the defendant was guilty of

negligence in failing to stop his car at Church street and that

the law will not permit him to say that he did not see the signs

when if he had properly exercised his faculty of sight he would

have seen such signs. It is undoubtedly the law that it is the

duty of a passenger in an automobile, where he has an opportunity

of learning of approaching danger and to avoid it, to warn the

driver of the vehicle of such danger, and if he were negligent

in that regard and such negligence contributed or proximately

contributed to the injury, such negligence would prevent his

recovery. But before a passenger In an automobile can be charged

with contributory negligence in failing to warn the driver of

danger it must appear from the evidence that the passenger had
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tlme and opportunity to become conscious of the danger by the

exercise of ordinary care, and a reasonable opportunity "uo perform

his duty in that regard. Plaintiff testified that she saw defend-

ant's car about '^^ feet or 100 feet back of the intersection} that

the next thing she can remember is that her husband threw his arm

in front of her to protect her, and the next thing that she can

remember "is coming to in the hospital," The jury might well

have found that the conduct of defendant in failing to stop at

the intersection and entering it at a liigh and dangerous rate

of speed could not have been foreseen and guarded against by the

exercise of reasonable care on the part of Baumgardner or plain-

tiff, and that the collision was due solely to the misconduct of

defendant. Under the facts that we are bound to assume in passing

upon this appeal, it is certain that we would not be justified in

holding that there was not sufficient evidence to warrant the jury

in finding that plaintiff was not guilty of contributory negli-

gence,

Illinois cases where passengers in an automobile have been

held to be guilty of contributory negligence differ materially

from the instant case upon the facts.

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county should

be and it is affirmed,

JUDOMSITP AFFTHMED,

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J., concur.
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IN RE ESTATE 01? V, W, McCORMACK,
also known as VINCENT W, icCOR-
lillCK, Deceased,

320I.A. 9

BETH WBBSR,
Appellant,

. X
CARL KRESL, as Sxecutop of the
Estate of V, jSf; McConnack,
Deceased, ,,

'

/- Appellee,

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT

|

OF COOK COUNTY,

'"""WW**-,,,

MR, ^STICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

/ On May 21, 1941, plaintiff filed in the Probate court of

x'Cook county a verified claim for $1,525 against the estate of

V, W, McCormack, deceased, in which she alleges that "Claimant

loaned V. W, McCormack $1000,00 on December 31, 1930; V, W,

L'cCormack failed to pay any part of said sum until January 13,

1939, on which day he paid claimant $50,00 to apply on said loan

and on said date promised to pay claimant the balance due within

six months, but failed to do so. There is due claimant $950.00

on principal and %^T^,^^ in interest; or a total due claimant of

$1525.00," Claimant will be hereinafter referred to as plaintiff.

The judge of the Probate court, after a hearing, entered an order

disallowing the claim. Plaintiff appealed from that order to the

Circuit court of Cook county and there demanded a trial by Jury,

which was had. At the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence the

trial court, upon motion of defendant, directed the jury to find

a verdict for defendant. Plaintiff appeals from a Judgment

entered upon the verdict.

In the Circuit court, defendant was ruled to file an

answer to the claim. This answer set up:

"(1) That claimant did not loan Vincent W, FcCormack

$1000,00 on December 3I, 1930 or on any other datej or

"(2) That in the event claimant loaned Vincent W,
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McCormack the sum of $1000,00, said loan was made as consideration

for the said Vincent W, McGormack's not contesting a divorce suit

instituted against him by the said Beth Weber in which e\rent, said

loan was an illegal transaction;

"(3) And for a further defense, the undersigned alleges

that the cause of action stated in the claim of Beth Weber did

not accrue to Beth 'eber at any time within five years next before

the commencement of this action,"

At the time the alleged loan was made plaintiff and decedent

were married but living separate and apart, A divorce proceeding

was then pending and a decree of divorce was entered therein several

weeks after the date of the alleged loan. No note was given to

evidence the loan, nor was there any written evidence introduced

tending t% prove the alleged indebtedness, and the claim of plain-

tiff rests entirely upon alleged admissions of the decedent,

McCormacky

Plaintiff contends (1) that she made out a prima facie case

as to the loan, and (2) that she introduced evidence sufficient to

take the case out of the five year Statute of Limitations,

Contention (1) is clearly a meritorious one. In answer to

the contention defendant cites the wholesome rule of law that in a

case of this kind the alleged admissions of the deceased must be

carefully scrutinised, and argues that "it has long been the policy

of the State of Illinois to protect the estates of decedents from

attacks by unscrupulous people who would not be above committing

perjury to gain a few dollars;" that this is a case where the fore-

going rule should be applied; that the decedent lived in Chicago

ten years from the date of the making of the alleged loan until

his death; that "the claimant took no steps to secure from the

decedent any written statement of an obligation; took no steps

when she knew irtiere he was working to file suit so that she might

garnishee his wages; took no steps to protect herself as long as
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McConaack was present to deny the loan and to deny the payment

or to state that It was a gift for 'old times sake.' It should

be noted that on the two occasions when the plaintiff was

required to have a witness present to testify to a conversation,

because she herself was disqualified under the Evidence Act,

the witness was allegedly present but these witnesses came to

Court knowing full well that they would not be required to face

the man whose admissions they claimed to be repeating. The

estate, as far as these conversations are concerned, was helpless.

They could have been anywhere, any place, any time. The fact that

the claimant saw fit not to prosecute her claim until her alleged

debtor was no longer present to protect himself and his property

is outstandingly significant and when taken together with the

type of evidence which has been introduced in support of this

claim solidifies the reaction that one must acquire from a reading

of this record that there never was a loan and that the dead man

never made any statement or performed any act from which the

protection of the Statute of Limitations could be destroyed.

We are dealing here with a claimant who is not an ordinary

housewife or a person inexperienced in business matters* The

record is full of testimony that she operated business establishp*

mentsj she knew what she would face if she sued McCormack while

he was alive and thus, like a ghoul, she waited for his demise

in the expectation that his estate would be defenseless to her

prosecution of this claim," In the Probate court the case was

tried by the court and the instant argument of defendant would

have been a proper one to address to the Judge of that court,

as he had the right to pass upon the credibility of the wit-

nesses and to determine the weight, if any, that should be

attached to their testimony, and if the instant appeal were

froo the Judgment of that court the argument of counsel fop

plaintiff would be a proper one to make to this court. But,

in the Circuit court plaintiff demanded a trial by Jury, and
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the question presented to us is. Was the action of the trial court

in directing a verdict for defendant justified under the evidence

and the law?

"»A motion to instruct the jury to find for the defendant is

in the nature of a demurrer to the evidence, and the rule is that the

evidence so demurred to, in its aspect most favorable to the plaintiff,

together with all reasonable inferences arising therefrom, must be

taken most strongly in favor of the plaintiff. The evidence is not

weighed, and all contradictory evidence or explanatory circumstances

must be rejected. The question presented on such motion is whether

there is any evidence fairly tending to prove the laintiff »s de-

claration. In reviewing the action of the court of which complaint

is made we do not weigh the evidence, - we can look only at that

which is favorable to appellant. Yess v. Yess, 255 111. 4-14; McCune

V. Reynolds. 288 id. I88j Lloyd v. Rush, 273 id. 4-89. ' ( Hunter v .

Troup

f

315 111. 293# 296-7.)" ( Mahan v. Richards on ^ 284 111. App,

493, See, also, Wolever v. Curtiss Candy Co .y 293 HI. -''^PP. 586,

597.)

Had the trial court denied, the motion to direct a verdict and

had the Jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, and the latter were

appealing from an order of the trial court granting defendant a new

trial, a different question would be presented to us.

As to point (2): Plaintiff contends that the evidence

established a new promise to repay the debt and a payment on account

thereof, and therefore the case was taken out of the five year

Statute of Limitations. Defendant contends that the evidence of

plaintiff Is insufficient to remove the bar of the statute and that

it failed to show that the decedent made a payment on the obligation

with an express or Implied promise to pay the balance and under cir-

cumstances clearly identifying the debt. Plaintiff relies upon the

testimony of the witness Norma A, Moench to remove the bar of the

statute. She testified that she knew plaintiff and decedent for
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eighteen years and saw them frequently; that in the year 1939 she

saw the decedent on an average of three or four times a week; that

plaintiff's father was buried about January 15 or 18, 1939* ^^

that on the Satvirday after the funeral decedent made a dinner

appointment with the witness at the Congress hotelj that during

the morning of the day of the appointment decedent called her on

the telephone and asked "if it would be all right to bring Beth

along because her father had died and I said. Yes, It would he all

right J " that plaintiff, the decedent and the witness had dinner

at the Congress hotel about 7:30 p, m,; that "there was a conver-

sation there, Ifiss Weber and Kp, McCorsiack had a conversation about

$1,000,00, She asked him for some money and she made a remark, 'I

want the money I loaned you, one thousand dollars* and the man

pulled $50,00 out of his pocket and handed it over to her and said,

•This will help you. Business is a little bit better than it was

and I will return the rest as aoon as I can,' That was all that

was said in regard to the money. She thanked him for it," Upon

cross-examination the witness testified that before Judge O'Connell

upon the trial of the claim in the Probate court she testified in
the

reference to the conversation at/dinner as follows: "We were

sympathizing with her and she said to McCormack at the table, she

talked about one thousand dollars that she had given him and he

pulled out $50.00 out of his pocket and handed it to her and told

her that was on account and it was all he had, but he would give

her the rest later. That was all the remark at the table and we

discontinued the conversation entirely." The rule that governs

the instant question is stated in Abdill v. Abdill , 292 111, 23I,

There the evidence relied upon to take the case out of the statute

was as follows (pp. 233, 234): "» * * that George W, Abdill, within

five years before the suit was brought, told his partner that he had

not paid the plaintiff the consideration for the deed; that in the

sufflter of 1914, within five years before the suit was brought, the

plaintiff came to the office of George W. Abdill and said that he
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had been offered $16,000 for the coal undarlying his land but he

was tied up by the deed he had made to Abdill so that he could not

make a deed; that plaintiff at that time made considerable noise,

cursing and dainning about the condition he was tied up in by having

that offer D'ade when he could not make a sale by reason of being

tied up with the deed to George W. Abdill, and that Abdill listened

a while to his noise and finally rose up and said, 'That's enough,

young man; I will see that you get paid for the coal as much as

you were offered,' or words to that effect," In passing upon the

question as to whether the evidence was sufficient to take the case

out of the statute the court states (p, 234);

"No formal set of words is necessary to constitute an

acioaowledgment of a debt and a promise to pay it. An absolute

aclmowledgment of the continuance of the debt and a promise to pay

it is sufficient, and any language of the debtor to the creditor

clearly admitting the debt and showing an intention to pay it will

take the case out of the statute, (Melllck v. DeSeelhorst ^ Breese^

221| Keener v. Crullj 19 111. 189; Horner . Starkevy 27 id, 13;

Sennott v. Horner -1 Hypes

^

30 id, 429j footers v. Kingy 5'* id,

3^3} O'Hara t. I-^urphy y I96 id, ;99; 17 H. C. L, 897.) The evi-

dence clearly identified the debt as being the consideration for

the coal and minerals under the plaintiff's land. It established

beyond question by the admission of George W, Abdill that the debt

had not been paid, and there was a proaise by him to pay to the

plaintiff the amount he had been offered for the coal and mineral

rights, which the plaintiff then stated to be $16,000, The evi-

dence satisfied every requirement of the law to remove the bar

of the Statute of Limitations,"

Under the foregoing rule and the evidence of the witness
plaintiff

Hoenoh we are constrained to hold that2Wde out a prima facie

showing that took the case out of the bar of the statute.

We have o«UP«fttlly considered the contention ©f defendant
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that because plaintiff failed to fil© a reply to paragraph two ©f

defendant's answer we may assume tliat the loan, if made, was the

result of an illegal transaction and that therefore plaintiff

could not maintain the instant action* and we find it vdthout

real merit*

The judgment of the Circuit c®urt of Cook county is

reversed and the cause is remanded for a nev; trial,

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REilANDED FOR A m^ TRIAL.

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur.
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SECURITY DISCOUNT CORPORATION,
a corporation

Appellee

?—

GRAC3 JAC?

i.ii.

f-- APPEAL fkOE iiUlTICI]^|.L

COURT

Appellant,

MR, JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

On March 23^ 19*2, a Judgment by confession was entered

against defendant for $1,100 upon two notes, one for $395 and

one for $910, each secured by a chattel mortgage. The $1,100

included attorney's fees of $150, On April 6, 1942, defendant

filed a verified petition to vacate the judgment and for leave

to defend; also a demand for trial by jury. On April 8, 194^2,

the following order was entered: "* -' * that judgment be opened,

and that leave be and hereby is given to the defendant to appear

and make defense herein, that a trial of this cause be had not-

withstanding said judgment, and that said judgment stand as

security, petition to stand as affidavit of defense, and that

execution herein be stayed until the further order of this

Court, It is further ordered by the Court that leave be and

the same ia hereby given plaintiff to file a reply in ten (10)

days," On May 12, 1942, an order was entered transferring the

cause to the Chief Justice of the court "for re-assignment to

Jury Calendar," Plaintiff did not file a reply to defendant's

petition, but on July 3, 1942, filed a verified motion for a

Unanary judgment. On the same date Judge Green entered an

order continuing the motion for a summary judgment "to July

14th, 1942," and ordering defendant to file a counter-affidavit

in seven days. On July 10, 1942, Judge Green entered the

following judgment in the cause:

"Hearing on motion*

"This cause coming on for hearing upon the motion of the

plaintiff heretofore entered herein for a Sumn.ary Judgment and
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the Court being fully advised in the premises sustains said

motion,

"Judgment by confession of March 2^rd. 1942 against the

defendant, Grace Jackson, for Eleven Hundred and 00/100 Dollars

($1100,00) confirmed with costs.

"Bond set at $1400,00, »»

On July 11, 1942, a "Counter Affidavit of Defendant in

Opposition of Plaintiff's Motion for Sumiiiary Judgment" was filed*

On July 21, 1942, defendant filed a motion to vacate the order

aiKl judgment of July 10, 1942, and in support of the motion

filed a verified petition. On the same date Judge Holland

denied defendant's motion. On July 31» 1942, upon motion of

plaintiff, the clerk of the court was ordered to return to the

bailiff of the court the execution, the same to remain in full

force and effect in the hands of the bailiff. On August 14,

1942, upon motion of plaintiff, the record was corrected nunc

pro tunc as of Ilarch 23, 1942, "to show the word 'Company' in

lieu of the word 'Corporation' wherever the same may appear in

the records for the name of the Plaintiff," On August 14, 1942,

defendant filed a motion and verified petition "To Vacate

Original Judgment, and Summary Judgments, in the Above Entitled

Cause," On ^lUgust I8, 1942, the trial court overruled the

motion. Defendant appeals.

Many contentions are raised by defendant, but in our

view of this appeal it is only necessary for us to pass upon

one, viz,, that the trial court erred in entering the Judgment

of July 10, 1942) erred in denying defendant's several motions

to vacate the said judgment, and that defendant thereby has

been denied her day in court and denied a trial by jury.

This contention is plainly a meritorious one. Plaintiff made

no motion to strike defendant's verified petition to vacate

the judgment by confession and for leave to defend, thereby
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conceding, impliedly, that defendant's verified petition set up

a meritorious defense. In the order of April 8, 1942, wherein

the Judgment was opened and leave given defendant to appear and

make defense, plaintiff was given leave to file a reply to defend-

ant's petition in ten days, but it did not see fit to file a reply.

The order of April 8, 1942, was entered by Judge Green, The order

transferring the cause to the Chief Justice for rG«-assignment to

Jury calendar was entered by Judge Hartigan. In spite of that

order plaintiff made its motion for a summary Judgment before

Judge Green. In the brief filed in this court by defendant,

on November 9^ 1942^ our attention was called to the fact that

when plaintiff's motion fop a summary Judgment came up for hearing

before Judge Green he entered an order continuing the motion "to

July 14th, 1942," and ordering defendant to file a counter-affidavit

in seven days, and counsel for defendant strenuously argued here

that the trial court had no right to enter the Judgment of July 10,

1942; that the motion for sumriary Judgment could not be arbitrarily

advanced upon the call for hearing, especially without notice to

defendant, and that the judgment of July 10, 1942, entered in the

absence of defendant and hep counsel, savors of a snap Judgment,

After defendant's brief had been filed in this court counsel for

plaintiff obtained three extensions of time, totaling ninety days,

in which to file plaintiff's brief, which was not filed until

March 9^ 194^ , On March 2, 1943, plaintiff filed in this court

an additional record, from which it appears that on February 11.

i2£i# plaintiff filed a motion and petition before Judge Holland

in which It asked that the record of the Municipal court be

corrected so that it would show that the Judgment in the cause

was entered on July 14, 1942, instead of July 10, 1942* The motion

was supported by a verified petition made by the attorney fop plain-

tiff, in which he alleges that the clerk of the Municipal court
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erroneously recorded the date of the judgment in question as of

July 10, 194-2; that Judge Holland entered the following order on

February 9, I943: "On motion of the plaintiff in this cause,

it is ordered by the Court that the date of jud^ent order of

July 10th, 194-2, be and the same is hereby corrected to read

'July 14th, 1942* in order that the date of Summary Judgment

reflect the truth as to date of its entry," Wo facts are recited

therein that would justify the so-called correcting of the record,

and as Judge Holland had nothing to do with the entering of the

Judgment in question, he, of course, had no memoranda, indeed, no

personal knowledge as to the entering of the ;)udgment. In the

record that was filed in this court by defendant it appears that

in the many proceedings that took place in the cause after the

entry of the judgment in question, the date of the judgment is

always stated as of July 10, 1942, On July 28, 1942, plaintiff

filed a petition praying that an order be entered directing the

clerk of the court to notify the bailiff of the release of the

stay of execution. This petition was verified by plaintiff's

attorney, and he twice states therein that the order confirming

the original judgment liy confession was entered on July 10, 1942»

On July 28, 1942, plaintiff moved the court for an order on the

clerk to return to the bailiff the execution heretofore stayed

and in support of the motion counsel for plaintiff filed a brief

with the clerk of the court in which h« twice states that the

judgment was confirmed on July 10, 1942, On August 14, 1942,

plaintiff's attorney made a motion to correct the record nunc

pro tunc as of March 23, 1942, to show the word "Company" in lieu

of the word "Corporation," "wherever the same may appear in the

records for the name of the Plaintiff," but plaintiff's counsel

never, in any way, questioned the record as to the date of the

judgment until February 11, 194-3. Upon the entire reqlprd^ we

hold that the judgment confirming the judgment by confession was
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entered on July 10, 1942, and that the trial court committed

reversible error in entering the Judgment upon that date and in

thereafter refusing to allow defendant's several motions to vacate

the same. It will be noted that while plaintiff had moved for

a summary judgment the judgment entered by Judge Green upon that

motion was one confirming the judgment by confession of March 23,

1942, There is a substantial difference between a summary judg-

ment and a judgment confirming the judgment by confession^ The

purpose of a proceeding for summary judgment is to determine

whether a defense exists. In the instant case, when defendant

was let in to plead and defend the cause stood for trial upon

the pleadings, and the burden was upon plaintiff to prove its

case under the law in the same way it would have been compelled

to do had there been no judgment entered by confession, and

defendant, under her demand, was entitled to a trial by jury.

Plaintiff sought to avoid such a trial by moving for a summary

judgment, but the judgment entered upon its motion was neither

responsive to its motion nor a proper one to enter.

But if it be assumed that the judgment by confession was

entered on July 14, 1942, and if it be further assumed that said

judgment can be treated as a proper one to enter upon a motion

for summary judgir.ent, nevertheless, we would hold that the trial

court erred in entering it. The alleged consideration for the

two notes in question was the sale, in two separate transactions,

of certain trucks and other goods and chattels by plaintiff^* to

defendant, I'laintiff concedes that defendant made a number of

monthly payments on each of the notes but contends that she made

default in the installments due plaintiff on Ivlarch 20, 1942,

and that it was because of these defaults that it took judgment

by confession. If plaintiff did not take the judgment entered

upon its motion for a summary judgment until July 14, 1942, there

was then on file. In addition to the petition of defendant to
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vacate the judgment by confession, the counter-affidavit ©f

defendant in opposition to plaintiff »s motion for suimnary judg-

ment, which was filed July 11, 194-2, and no motion to strike this

counter-affidavit was made by plaintiff. The counter-affidavit

set up, inter alia:

"Grace Jackson, defendant in the above entitled cause

being first duly sworn on oath, with respect to plaintiff's motion

for summary judgment, shows unto the court the following facts and

matters of defense on her part to plaintiff's suit and claim

herein*

•l. That plaintiff's affidavit is insufficient in substance

and form to support a motion for suimnary judgment, under the rules

appertaining,

"2, That plaintiff's affidavit consists of conclusions and

does not allege facts,

"3, That in the year 1941, at the time of the transactions

herein involved, plaintiff was engaged In the business of 'Used

Car Dealer'; that plaintiff did not, as defendant is informed,

have a license to operate said business as is required by the

Laws of the State of Illinois,

"4, That plaintiff is an Illinois corporationj that

pursuant to its charter, it had no authority to buy, sell or

otherwise deal in used automobiles,

"5, That on to-wit, April 23, 1941, plaintiff did make,

execute and deliver her note in the sum of Three Hundred Ninety

Five Dollars, secured by Chattel mortgage, in payment of the

purchase price of two used trucks sold and delivered by plaintiff

to defendant, and did pay the installments as and when the same

became due to and including March, 1942, and did thereafter pay

sufficient monies to discharge the balance thereof, but that

plaintiff, contrary, to the direction of the defendant, undertook

to apply the same on the transaction hereinafter set forth.
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"6, That on to-wit, August 26, 1941, plaintiff proposed

a sale of three trucks and certain equipment to defendant for tho

sum of Six Hundred Dollars, said trucks were in a broken-doim

condition, and could not then be operated by their own power

until certain repairs and materials were installed in the same

necessary to use them; that plaintiff stated it would loan to

defendant the staa of One Hundred TMrty Dollars, with which to

ake said repairs and did thereupon deliver to defendant its two

checks, one in the sum of One Hundred rhirty Dollars, all of which

was used in the repair of said trucks and in addition thereto^

defendant expended the sum of to-wit. Seventy Five dollars, in

installing new batteries, in excess of the sum of One Hundred Thirty

Dollars, and the second check in the sum of Seventy Dollars, which

plaintiff directed defendant to endorse and return to it, which she

did; that it was represented that said sum was to be credited to

eommissions and charges.

"7, That the total consideration received by this defendant

on said transection of August 26, 1941, were the trucks amounting to

Six Hundred Dollars, and the sum of 0ns Hundred Thirty Dollars; that

she did thereupon execute and deliver to plaintiff, a note in the

sum of Nine Hundred Ten Dollars, and her Chattel Mortgage to

secure the same,

"8, That plaintiff to induce defendant to execute the iKste

of August 26, 1941, did represent to defendant, that it would deliver

to defendant. Certificates of Title for each of said trucks, that

it did not have said Certificates of Title in its possession, but

would by the time the repairs had been completed, deliver, or cause

them to be delivered to defendant; that defendant relying upon said

representations and promises of plaintiff so made, did purchase

said trucks and did make and execute the aforesaid note and Chattel

Mortgage; that said promises so made by plaintiff to furnish said

defendant with Certificates of Title were false and untrue, and
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made for the purpose of inducing the purchase of said trucks and

the execution of the aforesaid note and Chattel Mortgage; that it

did at no time deliver to defendant said Certificates of Title,

but did deliver to defendant, a letter, a copy of which is hereto

attached, with reference to a Certificate of Title on one of said

trucks, with directions to defendant to secure the same} that at

the time of the making of said promises, as aforesaid, plaintiff

had no intention of fulfilling said promises, that the consideration

for said note, failed for the reasons aforesaid.

"9. That plaintiff from time to time promised to secure

said Certificates of Title, and on the basis of said promises,

defendant did make the payments of Fifty Dollars, on October 10,

1941, and on October 31, 1941,

"10, That the payments made on November 10, 1S41, and

January 8, 194-2, amounting to One Hundred Dollars, were made on

account of the note of April 23, 194-1, and plaintiff was so directed

to apply the same, that said note of April 23, 194'1, has been fully

paid by the monies remaining in the hands of plaintiff,

"11, That on April I6, 1942, and on many occasions prior

thereto, defendant requested plaintiff to accept the return of said

trucks and equipment and to cancel and return the note and Chattel

Mortgage given therefor; that on said April I6, 194-2, pursuant to

the request of defendant, the three trucks and equipment referred

to in the transaction of ugust 26, 1941, were delivered to and

received by plaintiff and that said note of August 26, 194-1, and

Chattel Mortgage of even date, should have been cancelled and

returned to defendant,

^12^ That plaintiff did make a charge for the extension of

credit in the purchase of the two trucks in April, 1941 of approxi-

mately twenty five per cent as interest and carrying charges and

did in the note of August 26, 194-1, include therein the sum of

One Hundred Eighty Dollars, as Interest and carrying charges
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amounting in excess of twenty five per cent, contrary to the

Usury Statute of this State, in force and effect at said time,

"13. That there is due and owing to defendant from plain-

tiff, paid as usurious interest on the note, of April 23, 1941,

to-wit. Ninety Five Dollars; that plaintiff has in its hands excess

payments in the sum of Ninety Three Dollars, that defendant has

expended to-wit Seventy Five Dollars, for materials placed in said

trucks and delivered to plaintiff, for which said sums, plaintiff

is indebted to defendant,

"Grace Jackson"

If th« Judgment entered upon the motion for a summary judg-

ment be considered as one in the nature of a summary judgment, what

Is the law bearing upon a motion for a summary judgment?

Plaintiff »s affidavit for summary judgment is to be strictly

construed and the right to judgment must be free from doubt. Summary

judgments should not be entered where the trial judge would have to

decide controverted questions of fact. If the defense is "arguable,"

"apparent," or "made in good faith" it should be submitted to a

jury, (See Diversey Liquidating Corp, v. Neunkircheny 370 111. ^235

Barrett v. Shanks. 300 111, App. 119, 126 j Gliwa v. Washington Polish

Loan & Bldg. Ass'n. 310 111, App. 465, 470, To quote from the last

mentioned case (pp. 470, 471 )s

"Defendant points out the rules which guide the courts.

The procedure may not be used to impair right of trial by jury,

Diversey Liquidating Corp. v. Neunkirchen ^ 370 111, 523, The

purpose of the procedure is not to try an issue of fact as that

term is used in law but rather to try whether there is an issue

of fact between the parties within the legal meaning. The method

is necessarily inquisitorial. The pleadings (important) are not

controlling. If it appears from facts stated in affidavits or

documents that the answer pleaded is sham or false or frivolous

it will be disregarded. If there is a material issue of fact it
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must be submitted to a jury. In Berlck v. Curraiiy 55 R« I. 193>

179 Atl, 708, 710* this procedure is well described as 'a two-edged

weapon - useful if it precludes the Interposition of defenses for

delay, but dangerous if it deprives a defendant of the opportunity

to have a trial of seriously contested questionsof fact or law*'

"The authorities say affidavits for plaintiff should toe

construed strictly, those for defendants liberally, Shientag, 4

Pordham L. R, I865 Gleasog v. Hoeke ^ 5 App. Dist, of Col, 1, 4-5}

Fidelity «5: Deposit Co. v. United States for use of Smoot, I87 U, S,

315, 32O5 Wells v. Alropa Construction Corp ., 82 Fed, (2(1) 857,

889, are cited,

"Plaintiff's right to ;judgment should be free from doubt.

Lord Esher in Sheppards & Go. v. Wilkinson & Jarvis , 6 T, L, R, I3,

and many other cases*

"ETen if defense papers are found insufficient, judgment

should not be ordered unless plaintiff's affidavit (strictly con-

strued) leaves no question of defendant's liability. People for

use of Dyer v. Sanculius, 284 111. App, 463, 474-475 j Weiss v.

Goldber^er, 209 App, Div, 615, 205 N, Y. S. 1, 3; 4 Pordham L. R,

2l6j Wm. H. Frear «S: Co., Inc. v. Bailey,. 127 Misc. 79, 214 N, Y. S.

675, 677.

"If the defense if 'arguable,' 'apparent,* made in 'good

faith* it should be submitted to a jury. Fidelity & Deposit Co.

V. United States for use of Smoot, I87 U, :, 315> 320. The court

is bound to accept statement of facts as true when alleged in

defendant's affidavits. The whole record must be considered."

In our judgment it is idle to argue that the counter-

affidavit of defendant, tested by the aforesaid rules of law,

sets up no defense to any part of plaintiff's claim. Her con-

tention that she has been deprived of her right to her day in

court and to a trial by jury is clearly a meritorious one.

We feel impelled to say that, in any view of this record.
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the allowance of $150 for attorney's fees in the judgment by con-

fession was very excessive. See the opinion of Mr. Justice
377, 381,

0» Connor in Schmoldt v« Chicago Stone Settim Co .y 309 111, A pp. *

wherein he held that no court ought to allow $200 for confessing

Judgment on a $2,500 note. In the instant case, plaintiff claimed

that defendant owed it $950, The provision in each of the notes

for the allowance of attorney's fees applies only in case judgment

is entered by confession. (See Schmoldt v . Chicago Stone Setting

Co.. supra, p, 381,) Here, plaintiff, after defendant had been

allowed to plead and defend and had demanded a jury trial, was not

satisfied to pursue the usual course to final Judgment, at which

time, if it prevailed, it would obtain a judgment confirming the

judgment by confession, but it sought a summary judgment, and in

such a proceeding it had no right to have attorney »s fees allowed.

Each party has raised and argued a nuL.ber of technical

points, but we are satisfied that the instant appeal can and should

be determined upon equitable grounds.

Defendant has filed a Emotion to dismiss the appeal. It

will be denied.

The judgment of the liunicipal court of Chicago is reversed

and the cause is remanded with directions to the trial court to

enter an order denying plaintiff's motion for a summary judgment

and to allow defendant a jury trial, in accordance v;ith her demand,

JUDGMENT R'lVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur.
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753# Intarnatlocal • rotherhood of
Teamsters, ChAUffAvirs, ^JtablwMB
and lielpers of Anerloa,

4pp«llaiits,

Ml. JtrSTICE 8C/VKLAH DliLI\r<aSD THE OPIIflOK OF THK COURT,

This is an appaal bjr l lUc '.'/ai;eu i>riv«rs' Onioa, Loeal

753# of ths Int«>rnfttlonal Brotherhood of toamstars, Chauffaurs,

Stablaaan and Helpars of Ajoariea (haralnaftar raf^rrad to es

tlM anion), and Stava C. iimnar, Indlvido&llf aad as Seerat&ry

and Traasurar of tha Onion, froM an aqulty deerae against ti^m,

Frank Ollnski, plaintiff, filad a salt at law against tba JBloot

and nlna indlTlduals sa«d Individually and as offiears of ttot

Union to reeoTar sick bant^flts undar tha Union sick banaflt
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traaswrar of tha ^Jnlon. !>«fandaats filad an answar, to whleh

plaintiff filad a reply, and tte c&asa was rafarrad to a Mastar

lA ahaneary, who took avidanaa and reported his findings of fact,

conclusions of lav, and his raaaMaandatlcm that a daoraa ba

antarad In favor of plaintiff. Dafandamts* objections to tha

astar*s report wara overrolad and tha master's report aasia on

for hearing before Chaneellor Pinnegan. <^ftar & hearing tte

astar*s r<%pcrt vi^s approrad XJEk toto and a &9ar— was antarad

In favor of plaintiff aad against the rJnlon and Swmtt in tbs

mm of MjOOO, with interest after tha data of th* daaraa. Tta*
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decree also provided that defendants be directed to pay plain-

tiff "the sum of $20 per week commencing one week after the

entry of the decree herein and for and during the entire period

of his illness and disability," The court retained jurisdiction

of the cause for the purpose of enforcing the directions and

orders contained in the decree. Defendants appeal from the

decree.

Plaintiff was a milk wagon driver and about May, 1919* he

became a member of the Union and he was still a member in good

standing on February 3, 1935> the date that he was severely

injured while driving his milk wagon. On or about January 1,

1922, the Union enacted certain by-laws which were in full force

and effect on February 3# 1935» IQ December, 1935> the Union

amended its by-laws as to sick benefits and these amendments

came into effect on January 1, 1936, At the time the briefs

were filed in this court in the instant case the Supreme court

had not decided Fichter v. Milk Wagon Drivers' Union ^ 382 111,

91, That decision decides certain of the points raised by

defendants in the instant case and adversely to them and upon

the oral argument of this cause counsel for defendants abandoned

all of the points raised in their brief save three, viz: (1)

"Under section L of the I936 by-laws Olinski did not have any

right to payment of sick benefits because he was not 'continuously

employed* for ten years within the meaning of those by-laws," (2)

"Even assuEoing that plaintiff's rights were governed by the 1922

by-laws in effect at the time of his injury, his remedies or pro-

ceedings to enforce those rights are governed by the by-laws in

effect at the tiaw he seeks to enforce those rights. Plaintiff's

failure to comply with these procedural or remedial provisions

prevents him from maintaining this suit," (3) "The trial court

erred in entering a decree on January 3I, 194-1, requiring defend-

ants to pay plaintiff in installments at $20 per week commencing

the week after January 31, 1941. A. Defendant Union's 11a-
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bllity to pay $20 per week was a several liability for each

week as it accrued. No court could conclusively adjudicate

defendants • liability for any week subsequent to the date of

the entry of the decree on January 3I, 1941. B, The trial court

erred in entering a decree requiring the defendants to pay future

disability installments week by week and in attempting to retain

Jurisdiction over such portion of the decree. C, The plaintiff's

recovery was limited t© the time of the evidence disclosed at the

hearing before the master,"

As to point (l)j Subsection L of section 42 of the by-laws

of 1936 provides as follows: "* * * After ten (10) years contin-

uous employment, in good standing, the member will be entitled

to sick benefit the full time he is sick. Sick benefits shall be

paid only when member is in good standing six months prior to

date of sickness » * *." Defendants state that Olinskl began

work as a milk wagon driver in 1919; that in I923 he left that

work and operated a soft drink parlor for about ten months, when

he resumed work as a milk wagon driver; that in March, 1925> h®

did not work as a driver for about ninety days because he had sus-

tained an injury to his right foot, and that during the year I929

he took a three months' vacation, and defendants contend that

under such a state of facts he had no right to the payment of

sick benefits because he was not "continuously employed" for

ten years within the meaning of the by-laws of I936, Plaintiff

contends that the Supreme court in the Fichter case held that

the by-laws of I936 will not operate retroactively to defeat

the vested rights of plaintiff to sick benefits acquired under

the by-laws of I922. This contention of plaintiff is a meritorious

one and disposes of defendants' contention. Plaintiff argues at

length that even if the by-laws of I936 governed plaintiff's right

to sick benefits, nevertheless, plaintiff under said by-laws was

entitled to his sick benefits, While this contention seems to be
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a meritorious one we do not deem it necessary to decide it.

As to point (2): The by-laws of the Union that came into

full force and effect on January 1, 193^, contained the following

provision: "Mien a claim for sick or death benefit has been made

and refused, or the Executive Board is unable to reach a settle-

ment of a claim made or refused, then the case shall be settled

as follows: Said member or his representative shall select one,

and these two shall select a third. The verdict of the three

shall be final." The by-laws of 1922 contained no such provision*

tht master found that on May 2, 1937, the executive board of

defendant association "held a meeting and sought to compromise

and settle the claim of the plaintiff, but that the plaintiff

refused to arbitrate the said matter and still refuses so to do,"

Defendants contend that the arbitration provision in the by-laws

of 1936 "constituted a condition precedent to the laaintenance of

any action by the plaintiff under any claims arising under the

by—laws," and that a court should deny plaintiff the relief he

seeks in his action because he refused to comply xvith the arbi-

tration provision. The arbitration provision in the I936 by-laws

was but one of a number of provisions contained in the by-laws

that were designed not only to affect future cases that might

arise, but to relieve the Union from its obligations under the

1922 by-laws. In our judgment the Fichter case disposes of

defendants' instant contention, and adversely to defendants*

Plaintiff argues that even if the I936 by-laws applied to his

claim the said arbitration provision was not a condition precedent

to the maintenance of the instant suit; that either party to an

arbitration agreement can terminate the arbitration agreement

by giving notice of revocation, and that in the instant case the

present suit was a sufficient notice to defendants that plaintiff

revoked the said agreement. We do not deem it necessary to pass

upon this contention.
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As to point (3)! Defendants contend that the trial court

erred in entering a decree requiring defendants to pay future

disability installments week by weekj that "defendant union's

liability to pay $20 per week was a several liability for each

mek as it accrued No court could conclusively adjudicate

defendants' liability for any week subsequent to the date ©f

the entry of the decree on January 31, 194-1 • Equity, though

more liberal than law, limits relief to the tlae of the decree,"

The following answer made by plaintiff to defendants' contention

is a complete answer to the contention: "This is a suit in equity

for specific performance of a contract between the plaintiff and

the Milk Union, The latter had agreed to pay plaintiff the sum

of $20 for and during the entire period of his illness, provided

he was a meiaber in good standing continuously for three months

prior to the date of his illness. The Court is fully warranted

in entering a decree adjudicating the amount due and providing

and directing that the payments continue for and during the

entire period of his illness, No sound reason exists why

plaintiff should be compelled to file weekly successive actions

at law. The relief at law is utterly inadequate and impracticable

and to remit the plaintiff to multiple lawsuits wordd fail in

aaintaining and dispensing Justice which is the great object

of all enlightened Jurisprudence. The decree preserves the

rights of the Union as agreed on between it and its members as

set out in the by-laws. It can avail itself thereof subject to

the supervision and power of the Court t© compel either or both

parties to comply with his or its obligations in accordance with

the by-laws," In defendants' argument they do not state how

plaintiff should proceed to enforce the weekly installments

th*t would fall due after the date of the decree. We might

assume, however, from their argument that it is their positiwi

that as defendants* obligation to pay $20 per week accrued
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weekly, he would have to enforco his rights ay weekly actions

at law. No good reason can be advanced v/hy plaintiff should

be compelled to follow such a procedure. Indeed, such a

procedure would eventually tend to destroy his right to sick

benefits. He filed his complaint in chancery to avoid a

multiplicity of suits, and should future conditions warrant

a change in the order, the chancellor, having retained juris-

diction, will be able to protect the rights of the Union.

The decree of the Circuit court of Cook county Is

affirmed

»

DECREE AFFIRMED*

Friend, P. J., and Sullivan, J,, concur*
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LULU I. KNAUS,
Appellee,

V.

M. R. C, FINANCE CORPORATION,
a corporation.

Appellant,
i

LH. JUSTICi SCAKLAN DELIVERVQ THE OPIKION OF THE COtTRT.

CCU^OF CHICAGO/* f

10 -f

An action in the nature of trover brought by plaintiff

against defendant, claiming damages for the conversion of an

automobile and its contents. In a trial before the court

without a jury there was the following finding: "The court

finds the issues on plaintiff's statement of claim and

defendant's counter-claim against the defendant, M.R.C.
the

Finance Corp., a Corp., and assesses/, plaintifF»s damages

at the sum of Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars." Defendant

appeals frcan a Judgment entered upon the finding #

Plaintiff has not filed an appearance nor a brief in

this court However, we have been greatly aided in our con-

sideration of the appeal by the opinion delivered by the trial

court in deciding the case.

On December 28, 1937# plaintiff executed and delivered

to defendant a chattel mortgage securing her note for $720,

The mortgage covered all of the fixtures in a tavern conducted

by plaintiff, and in addition a Dodge automobile, $120 of the

amount of the note was usury, although defendant sought to

disguise this fact by inserting in the application for the

loan that plaintiff agreed to pay one ilarshall Levy a fee of

$120 "for placing or securing said loan and it is understood

that said Pee shall be paid as soon as said loan is granted,"

Levy was an officer of defendant company and its agent in the

matter of the loan and he also played an important part in

certain proceedings that later followed. After plaintiff had

defaulted upon several weekly payments defendant foreclosed
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the chattel mortgage and took possession of all of the property

covered by the mortgage except the automobile, and on Kay 28,

1938, an alleged sale of the fixtures took place at the tavern.

?/hen Levy was on the stand the following occurred: "Q, Well,

you were running the sale, T/eren't you? A» Yes, Mr, Shields,

Q, You made a charge for running that sale? A. That is correct,

Q, How much was that charge? A, I don't know, Q, li^/ho was the

auctioneer? A» I was. Q« You were the auctioneer? A, Yes.

Mr, Shields [attorney for plaintiff]: l<:ay I see that exhibit.

Your Honor, for a moment? Q, 'Agent^s Pees, $25.00', Who was

that agent? A, I was, Q, Then you got an auctioneer's fee of

$25,00? A, That's right, Q, Yott got an agent's fee of $25,00.

That was $50,00, And this insurance fee of $15,00, Who was

that paid to? A, I would assume that insurance would be paid

to the insurance company; but I don't recall offhand, * * * Q,

Well, then, with your agent's fees of $25,00, custodian's fee of

$15,00, and your auctioneer fee of $25,00, you have charged $65,00

to the Knauss'a for services here, haven't you? A. Yes, Q, V/ho

was the buyer at that sale? A, I don't recall now. Q, Can you

refresh your recollection? A, Yes, Well, It says Ben Garfinkel

was the buyer, Q, He bought them and paid the money to you,

didn't he? A. I don't recall whether he paid the money to me

or paid the money to the company, Q, But he paid for them? A,

Yes, Q, And they were his property? A. I don't recall that,

whether he bought them or whether he bought them for Michael

Tauber Company, whom he represented, Q, Then I ichael Tauber would

be the owner, or Garfinkel? A, Yes," Defendant's report of the

chattel mortgage sale made by Levy, its agent, states that all of

the chattels were sold at said sale to Ben Garfinkel for $285 and

that the total expenses of the sale were $80, But on June 4, 1938,

a conditional sales contract between defendant company and Joseph

Bonafede was executed. By this contract defendant sold to Bonafede,
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for $510i all of the chattels that were supposed t© have been

sold to Garfinkel on kay 28, 1938. The said agreement contains

the following language? "It is clearly understood that the

BUYER [Bonafede] is buying ©nly that right, title and interest

ia the following described property a s acquired b^
l
the SBLLEi

,̂

[defendant at a chattel mortgage sale^ held on the premises on

May 28 f 19'^8 >" (Italics ours.) Levy testified that defendant

collected the $510 from 3onafede under the conditional sales

agreement.

In February, 1940, defendant located the automobile upon

the premises of Nora 0»Hara, plaintiff's landlady, replevied it,

and sold it at a foreclosure sale under the chattel mortgage in

question on tarch 26, 1940, for $75^ In April, 1940, plaintiff

coBJEienced the instant proceedings.

Defendant contends that Garfinkel was the buyer at the

sale held March 28, 1938j that he paid for the chattels only $285j

that plaintiff at the time of the sale owed defendant $450; that

the $285 was insufficient to cover said indebtedness, and that

therefore plaintiff was indebted to defendant at the time the

latter replevied the automobile. In February, 1940 » Defendant

concedes, in its brief, that it "had a duty to obtain as large

a price as possible for the property at a public sale," but that

"it performed that duty by holding the public sale according to

the statute." Plaintiff claimed that defendant failed to perform

Its duty at the salej that the sale was a fraudulent one and in

disregard of plaintiff's rights; that no such person as Garfinkel

actually figured in the sale; that de^'endant, through its officer

and agent. Levy, in some manner, fraudulently sold or delivered

the chattels to itself for a grossly insufficient amount and then

sold them to Bonafede; that the most that defendant could claim

that plaintiff owed it at the time of the sale, even if the $120

usury item be disregarded, was $450, and that after it received
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$510 from Bonafede for the chattels that amount was sufficient

to satisfy the Ilea of the mortgage not only upon the chattels

that were sold but upon the automobile that v/as not sold, and

that when defendant replevied the automobils in February, I94O,

plaintiff owed defendant nothing, in fact, that defendant had been

overpaid. There is evidence tending to show that plaintiff paid

$4,050 for the "newly equipped tavern" in June, 1936#

To quote from the opinion of the trial court:

"Ihe Coort: Well, in deciding this case I am goiag to find

for the plaintiff, on the theory that the lien of the chattel mort-

gage on the automobile was extinguished by the proceeds of the sale

realized by the defendant company of the fixtures in the tavern.

The basis for the finding is that the purported sale to Ben Garfinkel

was a fraudulent and fake sale. No such sale ever took place. The

documents admitted as Plaintiff's Exhibit 17 clearly indicate that.

It is a conditional sales agreement drawn by the defendant company,

signed by Bonafetti, the subsequent buyer, the first paragraph

of whieh recites this;

"•It is clearly understood that the buyer — ', (who is

Bonafetti in this agreement) is buying only that type of interest

In the following described property as acquired by the seller, *
—

and the seller in this exhibit is the M, R. C, Finance Corporation

— 'acquired by the seller at the chattel mortgage sale held on

the premises on May 28th,

<

'•The only conclusion to be drawn from this language is

there wasn't any Garfinkel in the case. This proposed sale to

Garfinkel was a fraudulent and fake sale. That the defendant

company, subsequent to this agreement, received the sum of

$510,00 fpoi Bonafetti, thereby receiving sufficient to extinguish

the amount that was still owned by the plaintiff in this case under

any stretch of the imagination^
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"ilccording to the defendant's theory in this case the only

amount they could claim due under tiiat mortgage is $450,00, even

allowing that $120.00 that the plaintiff in this action is supposed

to have agreed to pay to Levy for the pui'pose of securing a loan

trcm the company he represented. Such conduct, in my judgment is

most reprehensible; and it is no wonder, when we hear evidence

such as is admitted in this case, that the finance companies have

such a reputation in this comiiiunity - well, any comraunity - when

they conduct ther selves in this fashion, to compel a prospective

borrower to sign an agreement of this kind to agree to pay the

agent of the lendinig company $120,00 for commissions that he did

not earn, for the purpose of securing a loan from his company, to

a prospective borrower, in my judgment borders on the criminal,

and should be so considered. Then, after he receives the money,

the $120.00, she is ccaapelled -— or, she was compelled — to sign

a note for $720,00,

"When the default occurred in the payment of the money under

the terms of the mortgage, the defendant had a perfect right •- as

I understand the law - to foreclose this mortgage; and, as I see

it, it was the duty of the defendant to conduct a sale under the

terms of this mortgage fairly, openly and honestly. They should

do that for many reasons that I can think of. The loss to the

former owner under those circumstances, in nearly every case I

can think of. Is extreme. In most cases they have pledged property

of the value of many times the amount of the loan; and when they

find themselves in a position of being unable to comply with the

terms of the loan, and such a foreclosure takes place, it is

sacrificed on the market to buyers who might be invited there

to bid on the chattels that are sold under the foreclosure; and

certainly, all decent instincts, I think, should compel men f
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conduct such a sale fairly, opanly and honestly to derive as much

as possible under those circumstances to satisfy this amount of

the indebtedness; and, if any excess is received from the sale

they give it to the borrower,

"*«* There wasn't an honest sale. It was sold to a man

who is supposed to be named G-arfinkel, who does not appear here,

lf9 don't know anything about him, except a name is used, •'^ - *

That sale is supposed to have taken place on l^ay 28th, Then a

few days later, on June 4th, 1938, the defendant itself enters

into a conditional sales contract with a man named Bonafettl for

the same chattels that they had presumably theretofore, on May

28th, sold to Garfinkel, They did sell the same chattels to

Bonafettl for $510.00, which the evidence indicates Bonafetti

paid prior to May of 1940, when the replevin suit for the balance

on the automobile was instituted.

"The balance due under the terms of the mortgage, disre-

garding the question of usury, was $4- 50 .00, Therefore, if they

received $510,00 from Bonafettl, surely they received sufficient

to satisfy the lien of the mortgage; and sufficiently particularly

to satisfy the lien of the mortgage Insofar as the automobile Is

concerned,"

The trial court states in his opinion that because of the

fraud practiced by defendant in the sale of May 28, 1938, he

thought that punitive damages should be assessed against itj that

he was not clear that such damages could be assessed, but that he

would award punitive damages in the amount of $350 and let the

Appellate court pass upon the question as to whether or not punitive

damages could be awarded in the case. He therefore found that plain-

tiff had sustained actual damages of $150 and that punitive damages

in the sum of $350 should be awarded.

Save as to the award for punitive damages we find ourselves

in accord with the trial court's opinion, although we think that

the usury item of $120 might justly and legally have been deducted
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from the $4-50 that defendant claimed was due it at the time of

the sale on Eay 28, 1938,

Defendant raises several technical points in support of

Its contention that the judgment should be reversed in toto ; but

In view of tlie fact that the evidence shows that any claim it had

against plaintiff xmder the chr.ttel mortgage had been extinguished

before It replevied the automobile, these points should have little.

If any, weight In a case ^ere the equities are clearly with the

plaintiff.

Defendant contends that the trial court was not justified in

assessing punitive damages against defendant. This contention Is a

meritorious one. It is net necessary for us to determine ths question

as to whether punitive danages can be assessed in a trover case. Here,

plaintiff, in her statement of claim and bill of particulars, made

no claim for any damages other than actual damages, nor did counsel

for plaintiff during the trial make any claim that plaintiff was

entitled to punitive damage;^. The trial court, in his opinion, first

raised that question. After the deciaion of the court plaintiff »s

counsel made no effort to amend the pleadings. Under such a state

of the record the contention of defendant that the court, in view of

the pleadlni;s and the position of plaintiff's counsel, had no right

to award punitive damages is not without merit, 4 fortiori^ plain-

tiff did not claim that there was any fraud in the replevin proceed-

ings of February, 1940. i'he fraud committed by defendant was in the

foreclosure sale of May 28, 1938, and the evidence of that fraud was

ccMBpetent and germane in the present proceedings solely because It

shoi»ed that the entire debt of plaintiff under the chattel mortgage

of December 28, 1937, had been extinguished long before the replevin

action of February, 1940, was comr.enced. We hold, therefore, that

the trial court was not warranted in awarding plaintiff punitive

damages in the instant case»

That part of the judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago
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finding the issues against defendant on its counterclaim is

affirmed; that part of the judgment finding the issues oa

plaintiff •s statement of claim against defendant and in favop

of plaintiff and assessing plaintiff's damages at the sum of

$500 is reversed and Judgment is entered here in favor of

plaintiff and against defendant upon plaintiff's statement

of claim in the sua of $150,

JTJDGI.5EKT AFFIHI^ED IK PART,
R^.VERSSD IN PART, AWu JUDGMSUf
HSRE IN FAVOR OP PUIUTIFF AHD
AGAINST Di^FlilKDANT IN THE SUM
OP $150,

Friend, P. J», and Sullivan, J., concur^
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STANDARD DISCOUNT CCliPANY, INC., '^""^^^

a corporation,

JfiCKSON FUNERAL SYSTSE ASSOCIATION,
a corporation.

Appellant,

1CR» JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, '

'

An action based upon a duplicate of a membership certificate

in the sum of $250 issued by defendant and an assignment JOC^Cim

:scaB by Lucille Slappy to plaintiff of 4^200 from the proceeds of

the certificate. The certificate was issued to Ella Slappy, wh«

died September 22, 1941, In a trial by the court the issues were

found against defendant and judgment was entered against it for

$200, Defendant appeals.

Defendant strenuously contends that the finding of the

trial court was contrary to the law and the evidence and that

the judgment should be reversed and judgment entered here in

favor of defendant. Plaintiff contends that the trial court saw

and heard the witnesses and gave credence to the testimony fop

plaintiff, and that this court must assume that his conclusions

as to the facts were correct.

We are satisfied that a statement of the salient facts

will show that the trial court was not justified in finding for

plaintiff. Defendant is a burial lns;irance society, organized

and operating under the Insiirance laws of Illinois. On iilay 1,

1933> it Issued a certificate to Ella Slappy, the decedent, in

irtilch Ada Lee, the sister of Ella, was named beneficiary. The

certificate originally provided for benefits in the sum of $150,

but the amount was later increased to $250, Lucille Slappy is

a daughter of the decedent. On September 7, 194-1, Lucille stated

to George Williams, a collector for defendant, that the certificate

had been misplaced or lost and that her mother wanted a duplicate
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policy, Williams gave Luellle forms to be filled out and signed

by Ella Slappy, and on September 8, 1941, Lucille returned to

Williams the two forms, filled out. One form, entitled, "Request

for Change of Beneficiary," is dated "9-8-41," and purports to be

signed by j511a Slappy by her mark, and it requests that the benefi-

ciary be changed from "Ada Lee, Sister," to "Lucille Slappy,

Relationship daughter," The undisputed evidence shows that on

September 8, 194-1, Ella Slappy was stifferlng from a stroke

j

"couldn't talk" and "didn't understand what she was doing," and

that the paralysis continued until her death. As lucille had

stated to Williams that the original policy was lost or misplaced,

defendant issued and delivered to Lucille a duplicate of the

original policy, upon the back of which appears the following:

"Beneficiary Changed To: Lucille Slappy, Daughter 9-3-41.

Leonard J, Livingston Secretary," Two days after the death of

Ella Slappy, Ada Lee and Lucille Slappy appeared at the office

of defendant and Ada delivered to defendant's claim adjuster the

original policy and filed her claim under that policy with the

adjuster and signed and verified a proof of claim under the

original policy, in which she stated that she was the claimant

under the policy. There is no evidence to indicate that Lucille

made any objection to the aforesaid actions of Ada or that she

interposed any objections to Ada's making a claim under the

policy. On the same day there was presented to defendant a

written assignment signed by Lucille Slappy and Ada Lee by the

terms of which they assigned to M, Bynum & Chas, S, Jackson Co,

$240 of the proceeds to be paid under the said insurance certifi-

cate. On September 2^, 1941, Ada Lee and Lucille Slappy went to

the office of defendant and Lucille there stated to defendant's

claim agent that Ella Slappy never signed any request for a

change •f beneficiary under the policy. Defendant then issued

a check for $240 to "Ada Lee, Benef . & Chas. S, Jackson Co, Und,
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Assignee" and the check was duly paid. Later that day defendant

received a letter from plaintiff in which it stated that it was

inclosing an assignment on an insurance policy issued by defendant

company on the life of Ella Slappy and that under the assignment

Lucille Slappy assigned to plaintiff company for funeral expenses

the sum of $200, Accompanying plaintiff's letter was a written

assignment signed by Lucille in which she assigns to Unity Funeral

Parlors, or its successors and assigns, the sum of $200 from the

benefits of the policy ©r certificate, "which is to be paid from

the benefits of the above mentioned policy or certificate, the

consideration for the assignment of this amount being funeral

services rendered in the burial of said deceased oy said under-

taker, which services have been accepted by us." This assignment

authorized defendant company to make payment of the $200 to Unity

Funeral Parlors, It appoints plaintiff her attorney-in-fact with

full power to make collection of, compromise, settle and receipt

for the proceeds of said policy of insurance. There is no evi-»

dence that Lucille or Unity Funeral Parlors ever made any assign-*

ment to plaintiff, although plaintiff, in its statement of claim,

bases its right to recover upon the theory that the assignment

made by Lucille on September 23, 1941, was an assignment to it»

It is plain that it was not. It also appears that counsel for

plaintiff, Victor H, Bloom, in a letter he wrote to defendant

on October 20, 1941, claimed that plaintiff was an assignee of

Lucille Slappy, Prior to the burial of Ella Slappy there developed

a contest over the possession of her body. Unity Funeral Parlors

had taken possession of the body, but Lucille Joined with her

Aunt Ada in demanding that Charles 5, Jackson Funeral Home be

given possession ©f the body and have charge of the funeral*

Unity Funeral Parlors refused to accede to the demand and stated

that it would hold the body until it was paid $175, its charge

for a complete funeral. Thereupon Lucille and Ada went to the
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law office of Attorney Gaines, on September 27, 1941, and after

a conversation with the two women Attorney Gaines prepared a

complaint for an injunction against Unity Funeral Parlors,

which was signed and verified by Lucille, It contains the

following paragraphs "That afterwards, to-wit, on the 24th

day of September, 1941, the plaintiff, Lucille Slappy, informed

the said agent ©f the Unity Funeral Home that the only available

funds for the burial of the said deceased Ella Slappy consisted

of a policy issued by the Jackson Funeral System Association, in

which Ada Lee, the sister, was beneficiary, and that the said

Ada Lee, had made arrangements with the Charles 3, Jackson

Funeral Home, located at 3^00 South Michigan Avenue, for the

burial of the said deceased «" The complaint was presented to

Judge Feinberg but what order, if any, was entered by the court

does not appear from the record. However, the evidence shows

that after the court proceedings Unity Funeral Parlors delivered

the body f Charles S, Jackson Funeral Home, and the latter

ccanpany conducted the funeral and burial. No claim against

defendant was ever filed by Lucille, nor did plaintiff ever

file a claim«

No other reasonable conclusion can be drawn from the evi-»

dence than that Ella Slappy, the insured, never made any request

for a duplicate policy or for a change of beneficiary, and that

Lucille obtained the duplicate of the original policy by false

representations made to defendant's agent and by presenting t©

defendant a request fop a change of beneficiary that purported

to have been signed by Ella Slappy but that was not signed by

her. Furthermore, Lucille, by her conduct after the death of

Ella Slappy, would be estopped from asserting any claim against

defendant under the duplicate policy* If she had sued defendant

under that policy she could not hare recovered, and the instant

plaintiff claims to stand in her shoes. It is significant that
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Unity Funeral Parlors, the assignee under the assignment made

by Lucille on September 23, 1941, did not see fit to sue defendant

under the assignment. '^!hsn it -R-as compelled to surrender the body

of the decedent it is reasonable to presume that it concluded that

it would have no standing in court to enforce any rights under

the assignment, as that docuEient provided that "consideration for

the assignment of this amount being funeral ser\'-ices rendered in

the burial of said deceased by said undertaker," The suit against

defendant by the present plaintiff was an afterthought

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed

and judgment is entered here in favor of defendant,

JUDQMEKT RSYEHSED AND JTJDGMEKT
HERE IK FAVOR OF DSPEWDANX*

Friend, ?• J«, and Sullivan, J., concur^
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GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE IIISDRAHC1^ -

"

COMPANY, ^--eccppration,

.^"^^ ^- .

NORTH AMSRICAN MANUFACTURING
COIj^^AI^, a corporation,^ Appellant I

iT OF COdK COUljfTY.

)U|IT,im, JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COT

On September 3* 194-2, plaintiff filed a complaint and cognovit

upon a written instrument — alleged to be a written lease - against

defendant for rent alleged to be due for the period from June 27,

1942 to August 17, 194-2, inclusive. On September 9, 1942, judgment

by confession in the amount of $890^50 was entered on the complaint.

On October 7> 194-2, defendant moved to open up the judgment and for

leave to appear and defend, and an affidavit in support of the motion

was filed „ On November 3^^ 1942, the motion of defendant was denied

and the judgment by confession was confirmed in the amount of

$830. 50 • Defendant appeals from that judgment.

Plaintiff claims that the written instrument upon which judg^

ment was taken is a valid written lease. Defendant contends that

it is not such a lease, and as the determination of this appeal

practically turns upon our decision as to this dispute we deem it

necessary to set up the alleged lease in full:

"As additional consideration for the cancellation of lease

dated October 10th, 1941, between GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, lessor, and NORTH AMERICAN teAmFACTURIHG COMPANY, lessee,

which lease has this day been cancelled upon its face, and the

execution and delivery of mutual releases between said General

American Life Insurance Company, Baird & Warner, Inc., and North

American Mfg. Co., but not in limitation thereof, it is agreed

as follows:

"FIRST : The General American Life Insurance Company

does hereby waive and release the North American i-'ifg. Co* from

J \
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payment of rent in any amount whatever for the month of February,

194-2,

"SECOMD t The North American Mfg, Co. hereby agrees to

vacate the premises described in the aforesaid lease dated October

loth, 1941, on or before the 28th day of February, 1942,

"THIRD : The North American Mfg* Go« will allow General

American Life Insurance Company, or Baird & Warner, Inc., its

duly authorized agent, free access to the premises above referred

to, for the purpose of examining or exhibiting the same, or to

make any needful repairs or alterations of said premises which

said General American Life Insurance Company may see fit to make,

and will allow to have placed upon said premises at all times,

notice of »FOR SALE» and 'TO RENT', and will not interfere

with the same.

"FOORTH : The North American Mfg, Co. will, on or before

the 28th day of February, 1942, yield up possession of said

premises to the General American Life Insurance Company, and

failing 30 to do, will pay as liquidated damages for the whole

time such possession is withheld, the sum of Fifteen Dollars

($15.00) per day, but the provisions of this clause shall not

be held as a waiver by the General American Life Insurance

Company of any right of re-entry,

"FIFTH : If default be made in the payment of the above

rent, or any part thereof, it shall be lawful for the General

American Life Insurance Company at any time thereafter, at its

election, without notice, to re-enter said premises or any part

thereof, with or without process of law, and to remove the North

American Mfg, Co., or any persons occupying the same, without

prejudice to any remedies which might otherwise be used for such

arrears of rent, and the General American Life Insurance Company

shall have at all times, the right to distrain for rent due, and

shall have a valid and first lien upon all personal property

rtiich the North American Mfg, Co, now owns or may hereafter
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acquire, or have an interest in, whether exempt by law or not, as

security for payment of said rent of Fifteen Dollars ($15»00) per

day on and after March 1st, 1942»

"SIXTH : The North American Mfg. Go, does hereby irrevocably

constitute any attorney of any Court of Record in any State, or of

the United States, attorney for it and in Its name, from time to

time, to waive the issuance of process and service thereof, to waive

trial by jury, to confess Judgment in favor of the (Jeneral American

Life Insurance Company, its successors or assigns, and against the

North American KTg. Co., for the amount of rent which may be due for

any period after the 1st day of March, 1942, at the rate of Fifteen

Dollars ($15»00) per day as aforesaid, together with the costs of

such proceedings, and a reasonable sum for plaintiff's attorney's

fees in or about the entry of such Judgment, and for said purposes

to file in said cause its cognovit thereof, and to make an agreement

in said cognovit, or elsewhere, waiving and releasing all errors

which may intervene in such proceeding, and waiving and releasing

all right of appeal and right to writ of error and consenting to

an imiuediate execution upon said Judgment,

"IH WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this

instrument on the 28th day of January, A, D, 1942.

"GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

"By: BAIRD & WARNER, INC,

"By Warner G. Baird
"President

"ATTEST:

"Harry F. Daley
"Secretary

"NORTH AMERICAN MFG. CO*

"By S. Allyn Y/ard^
"President

"ATTEST:

"Henry Bernstein
"Secretary"
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!nie affidavit filed in support of defendant's motion to

vacate the ludgment and for leave to defend is as follows:

"1. HBKRY BER^TEIN, being first duly sworn on oath,

deposes and states that l^e is the Secretary and Treasurer of

the NORTH AMERICAN MFG. CO., a corporation, defendant herein;

that hft personally knows the facts hereinafter set forth in this

affidavit; that if called as a witness he would be competent to

testify to the same,

»2, » * *

••3, That the defendant herein has a good and meritorious

defense to the cause of action herein, as follows; That on the

28th day of January, 1942, the parties hereto mutually cancelled

the aforesaid lease dated October 10th, 1941, and agreed by said

supplemental agreement hereinbefore referred to, which is a part

of the record in the above entitled cause, that defendant should

pay Fifteen Dollars ($15,00) per day for each day after March

1st, 1942, and the parties then and there further agreed that

defendant would contimie to occupy the same premises without

entering into any lease therefor, the terms and conditions ©f

which occupancy, excepting the amount of rent, would be the

same as contained in said written lease of the parties hereto

dated October 10th, 1941, hereinbefore referred to as Exhibit Aj

and said plaintiff promised and assured this defendant that n»

changes whatever would be made in the operation of the premises

in which this defendant was a tenant; that the continued use of

the elevator by this defendant in accordance with the provisions

of said lease dated October 10th, 1941, was specially promised

and assured to this defendant by plaintiff.

"4, That the aforesaid printed lease dated October 10th,

1941, which was the only written lease between the parties hereto

contained the following provision:

"•Lessee shall have use of elevatorsin common with other
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tenants daily (except Saturdays after 1:00 o'clock P.M., Sundays

and holidays) during said hours,';

that said printed provision was physically stricken from said

lease and the following provision inserted in a rider attached

to Said lease in lieu thereof, a copy of vvhich rider is attached

hereto and marked 'Exhibit B':

"•Lessee shall have use of freight elevator in common

with other tenants daily during hours when building is openj

and in addition is given the privilege of use of elevator after

closing hours of the building provided lessee delegates one person

in its personnel to operate the elevator according to building

rules and provided lessee closes and locks the building after

its use of elevator in a manner requested by lessor. Lessee

agrees to caution its personnel in the operation of the elevator

so that the elevator will not be overloaded and will be operated

with due care and for the building property.';

that from the 28th day of January, 1942 to the 25th day of May,

1942, the plaintiff did carry out its promises and agreements

contained in Exhibits A and B, and the promises and agreements

made to defendant on January 28th, 194-2

«

"5« That defendant is engaged in the manufacture of

fluorescent lighting equipment, transformers, and are in the

production Of war defense materials; that it has been supplying

war defense materials which are allocated to the United States

Army, Navy, Air Corps and other governmental agencies as well

as to private industry; that as a result of the urgent need ef

such materials by governmental agencies and as a direct result

of the freezing of certain of its products for private industry

as of the 22nd day of June, 194-2 by United States Government

order, this defendant was operating its business dur-ing all 24

hours of the day; that the plaintiff herein knew of these facts

and conditions, but notwithstanding such knowledge, and contrary
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to its proikises and assurances contained in the aforesaid lease,

dated October 10th, 1941, as aforesaid, and contrary to its

promises and assurances made on January 28th, 1942 at the time

of tbe cancellation of said lease as aforesaid, plaintiff did

deliberately breach its contract with the intention to injure the

business of this defendant, commencing with the 25th day of Kay,

1942, shut off, at 5 o'clock P,E., daily, its electric current

necessary to operate said freight elevator j that as a direct result

of this breach of contract by the plaintiff, defendant suffered

great daiaages in its business^ that the damages of the defendant

caused by such breach of contract by the plaintiff is greatly in

excess of the amount of the Judgment herein,

"6, That the computation of rent shown in the cognovit

filed herein is inaccurate, inasmuch as this defendant did not

occupy the premises to and including the 17th day of August, 1942;

that the defendant herein vacated said premises on the 13th day

of August, 1942,

Attached to the affidavit is a photostatic copy of a written

lease made by the parties on October 10, 1941, for the premises in

question. It contains many provisions, but the affidavit of Bern-

stein sets up the provision in the rider attached to the. said lease,

upon which defendant relies. On the last page ef the lease of

October 10, 1941, appears the following:

"Cancelled by mutual agreement January 23, 1942

••Lessor: General American Life Insurance Company

"By: Baird & V.'arner, Inc., Agent

"Per: Warner G« Baird, Pres«

"Lessee; North American Manufacturing Company

"By S. Allyn Ward
"President

"Henry Bernstein ____
"Sec'y Treas."
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The rider was cancelled in the same manner as the lease*

Defendant contends that the trial court erred in finding

that "the agreement" of January 28, 1942, upon which judgment

was confessed, is a lease, and "in finding that any evidence on

the rights or privileges of the defendant in and to the use of

the elevator contained in said premises would be a contradiction

or variance to the terms and provisions of the aforesaid agree-

ment of January 28, 1942." Defendant argues that the said

"agreement" could not constitute a lease; that "the only written

lease it [defendant] ever had for the premises was that ©f

October 10, 1941, which lease was expressly cancelled by the

written agreement of January 28, 1942; that simultaneously with

the agreement of January 28, 1942, it was orally discussed between

the parties and agreed that until the defendant would vacate said

premises the terms and provisions of its occupancy would remain

the same as under the aforesaid lease of October 10, 1941;" that

"said agreement contains no provision with regard to condition

and upkeep of premises; the use or misuse of said premises, right

to sublet or assign the same, the use of electricity, water,

heating, elevator service, or any of the numerous other terms

of occupancy generally contained in leases or specifically con-

tained in the lease between the parties hereto of October 10,

1941."

"No particular words are necessary to create a lease

«

Whatever is sufficient to show that one party shall divest himself

of possession and the other party shall come into it for a deter-

minate time and for a fixed rental amounts to a lease, ( Lacey

V. Newcomb. 9^ Iowa, 28?, 63 H. W, 704; Duncklee v. Webber

y

151 Lass. 408, 24 N. E, 1082; 24 Cyc* 90I.) The evidence shows

that the building on the premises covered by this contract was

a three-story brick building with basement; that appellant Nathan

L, Gordon was a photographer and occupied the first floor of this

building with a photograph gallery; that the second and third
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stories were leased to tenants and that the basement was used

jointly by appellants and their tenants. It is readily ascertain-

able from the contract that appellee was to execute a lease to

appellants for this storeroom and for that part of the basement

not then used by appellants' tenants; that the storeroom was to

be used by appellants for a photograph gallery or for a merchandise

store] that the term of the lease was to begin on the day the title

to the property passed from appellants to appellee and was to end

April 30, 1924; that the monthly rental was to be $125, payable on

or before the 10th ©f each month during the term of the lease, and

that appellants, the lessees, should have the right to assign the

lease. The above items are all the essential elements of a valid

lease, fc.any other agreements and conditions might be Incorporated

in a lease , and usually are, but they are not essential to a

complete and binding lease. The lav of landlord and tenant sup-

plies all the conditions that are not covered by the ins trument

provided for in this contract of sale ." ( Killer v. Gordon^ 296

111, 3*6, 350, (Italics ours.)

It is easy to understand why the many provisions that are

usually found in leases and that were contained in the lease of

October 10, 1941, are not found in the instrument of January 28,

1942* The term of the lease of October 10, 1941, would not have

terminated until April 30, 1943, had that lease not been cancelled

by the parties. The instrument of January 28, 1942, fixed a very

short term. The United States entered the 'A'orld War in December,

1941, and from the affidavit of defendant in support of the motion

to vacate the judgment it a. pears that shortly thereafter defendant

became engaged in the production of war defense materials for

"the United States Army, Ravy, Air Corps and other governmental

agencies," and that its business expanded until it was compelled

to operate "during all 24 hours of the day," and it is a reason-

able inference from the entire record that defendant required

larger quarters, and as a result of this situation the old lease
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«YefC :fefi fcXtrerr ^X-»'^^X ,01 it'^cfo^oO lo seasX ««W lo «i»^ eiJT .S^X

beXXssxiso ceacf J^on eessX S&d& bad ^EH^I ^Oi XliqA Xldruj beSaalaiBi

X'xs^r B b'&xll ,§-N?X ^8S ijisiinftT; Ic 4'Ji©«in:cf'BxsJt ©rfl •«©Jtd^n»q aili x^

^ris^fceosa nl ^aW tsXie^ $!i!* fesi9;fifs m^a&Q bBiiaXi tjcfT »jna»;t cTtoxIe

Ko.l;tom srii' to j^ttoqq'if® «{1 tAnba^lfib 1© *.hvsfci:*}:ls »ii;t notl 6ac »X>i?X

•kol oXslifScffifl! ««fis"ie5 law lo aot&ovbotq sri^ al feegaana 9iasa»cf

Xfi;ffl»imi£vos iftricfo feufi 8q«i©0 iJtA ^xyaW ,xfl"A «»^«;t8 b©;tiJiU sri^"

AeXXeqiHos saw itl Xilim 6*hi!!«qx» stenleirrf til :tsuii Ui£ '\a»iais98«

-«0«B9i: s Bi :fl: bflB *^ix^b sji;t 1o etwcrf ^S» XX« giilijjfe" BiAieqo oi

Aeilwpoi &asba9t»b &Edi btooQi silSae fidi aoil Boaoiolal •Idm
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was cancelled and tho nev? leasa was sxeauted. By the terms of the

last lease defendant agread to surrender possession of the premises

to plaintiff on or before Psbruary 28, 1942 » The short term fixed

IAS undoubtedly considered sufficient to afford defendant a reasonable

opportunity to change its place of business. Defendant apparently

was unable to move its business by February 28, 1942, and as it then

failed to yield up possession of the premises to plaintiff the provi-

sion In the last lease, that if it failed to yield up possession it

"will pay as liquidated damages for the whole time such possession

is withheld, the sum of Fifteen Dollars ($15,00) per day, but the

provisions of this clause shall net be held as a waiver by the

General American Life Insurance Company of any right of re-entry,"

becajne In force* Defendant seems to base its contention that the

instrument of January 28, 1942, was not a valid written lease upon

two grounds, (1) that there is no specific description of the premises

demised, and (2) that there is no term specified. As to ground (1):

Defendant's defense to plaintiff's action is based upon the theory of

fact that it continued to occupy after January 28, 1942, the same

premises that it occupied under the lease of October 10, 1941, The

affidavit specifically states that on January 28, 1942, the parties

agreed that defendant i?ould continue to occupy the premises described

in the written lease of October 10, 1941. Defendant is in no position

to raise ground (1), In Bulkley v. Devine , 127 111, 406, the premises

there in question weve described as being in the city of Chicago, etc,,

"known and described as follows, to-wit: The house known and numbered

as No, Thirty-second street." The appellant admitted that he

took posse£>3ion of the house for the rent of which the suit was brought

and continued to occupy the same until April 12, 1386, paying rent to

his lessor according to the terms of the lease antJl June 1, 1885, and

his entire defense below was founded on the proposition that the lease

sued on was void for uncertainty because the number of the house was

left blank in the description. In passing upon the point the Supreme
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n^ .iprror? «ri-t «... .....^ .„.. ^^ &Ai^ap^<i xial&iiQ^^ff ,%&\, bt^yf RAW no fieua
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court said (pp» 409, 410):

•'It is somewhat sui'prising that in the argument little or

no iBiportance is attached to the fact that appellant took possession

of the house, held the same and paid rent therefor under the lease,

the legal effect of which was to remove all uncertainty as to the

property intended to be leased, as held in Princeton et al^ v«

ITorthern Illinois Railroad Co., 46 Ill# 297, The proposition is

self-evident. On the undisputed facts, the defense is self-refuting <h

Can he, having executed the contract, taken possession under it, held

possession and paid rent under it, feoth to his lessor and appellee^

now repudiate that contract because it does not definitely describe

the house? Clearly not«

"In this vie^v of the case, the judgment of the Superior Court

was the only one which could have been properly entered, and therefore

whether the extrinsic parol evidence to aid the lease, ©r that which

was relied upon as showing parol authority to fill the blank number,

was properly admitted, is wholly immaterial, ^ ^ » Extrinsic proof

is always competent to Identify the subject matter of a contract, if

necessary, and to admit it in no way violates the rule that parol

testimony is never admissible to contradict or varji; the terms of a

written contract, 2 Parsons on Contracts, sec, 550«"

We hold that there is no merit in the instant contention of

defendant, and we further hold that there is no merit in ground (2),

that there Is no term specified in the lease.

We hold that the instrument of January 28, 194-2, was a valid

written lease, and if we are correct in so holding it follows that

the contention of defendant that if the instrument in question is

not a written lease "then the prayer of the defendant for leare to

introduce evidence of its rights to the use of the freight elevator

is not contradictory nor a violation of the parol evidence rule,"

is without merit, as a valid written lease cannot be varied nor

contradicted by parol evidence* Defendant calls attention to the

fact that the Instrument of January 28, 1942, identifies the
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i{Q£^ x^^^ *m) J&is* Siaot)
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ai fiGl;Ji:8oqoiq aril' .S'^ •III h4^ ,.oO fc.60,'£XiJSg eioglXlI nieiit32ll

<>« '.•<.of:«?fi vr^rf :n;:'i-^f} ;fGfi &' ,' ' 5i!ao'5(.f J' siino d" sild' ocfisibxjqe^ won

.'io'lsi^rt-'- ^'^-' ^iA.-'-'^>-!'-'- ^r r. <v,rn,r.„ r«o..(j gvBfl fclf/co /icirlw ©no \Lno osii sbw

'T'c-r-; oiEisi^^x > .rr::J:'2@;feiaJal ^IXorfw s.t ^hQiiXsiba ^It^qo^q asw

.'!.~isq :f£il:' -;'; - ' aa^iiioiv v^.^ uu ni cfi cfjimfci; o;t fcn£ tt'ifisseoen

,»afisl eitJ- fix fefillioeqa antii on al ©ledi J-^rW

$mt avvoXXcl :^x gnXMorl oc at itosirzoo ©la ew 1x bn^ ^©asi&X ii3j:;ii«-

'•.^^XillJi oono£ivn lo%^ ... ji^iilolv fi noa \icSolbB*i3aQZi &oa al

-^Odf hftli^ ;':0' df©fm«o ssswei itft^Jltw f)iX»v o aa ^J-lioai ;t«OiC[;flw el
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^

premises leased therein as "the premises described in the aforesaid

lease dated October 10th, 1941," and argues that as plaintiff had

the right to refer to the lease of October 10, 194-1, for a

deseriptioa of the premises covered by the lease of January 28,

1942, therefore defendant should be granted the opportunity of j

showing a breach of one of the terms of the lease of October 10,

1941. Defendant cites no authority in support of this contention*

Bixlkley r, Devine, supra , 409, 410, answers this argusient. Defendant

admits, as it must, that the lease of October 10, 1941, was cancelled

by the parties. Had the parties so desired, they might have incor-

porated the entire lease of October 10, 1941, in the instriMent of

Janu&ry 28, 1942, or tliey might have incorporated certain parts of

it, but they refer to the original lease for the sole purpose of

identifying the premises leased in the instrument of January 28»

Defendant contends that irfiile parol evidence is not admis-

sible to vary or contradict the terms of a written instrument,

there is an exc0f>tion to the rule where the written instrument is

uncertain, incomplete, vague or ambiguous, and that the written

instrument upon which judgment was confessed "Is incomplete, un-

certain and ambiguous." If our holding that the lease of January

28, 1942, is a valid written lease is correct, then the instant

contention is without merit.

But even if it could be assumed that the instrument executed

January 28, 1942, did not constitute a valid written lease, it would

avail defendant nothing. The sole defense to plaintiff's action as

set up in the affidavit in support of the motion to vacate the 3udg»«

ment is that plaintiff was guilty of constructive eviction^ The

affidavit alleges that from May 25, 1942, until fugust 13, 1942,

plaintiff "shut off, at <y o'clock P»M., daily, its electric current

necessary to operate said freight elevator; that as a direct result

of this breach of contract by the plaintiff, defendant suffered

great damages in its business." The affidavit also shows that
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i" w.ylcl ^'jo-tBveXa ;fil5l9il blaa ©cfBisqo at x^«8e«o»n
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defendant continued to occupy the premises and that it did not

vacate same until /^ugust I3, 194-2, The .judgment, as finally-

amended, awarded plaintiff rent for the period from June 27,

1942, to August 13, 1942, Defendant concedes that it paid no

rent for that period*

"The eviction sought to be shown by appellant was con-

structive. The possession of the premises was ratained by the

tenant after the alleged acts of eviction. Possession retained

after an alleged constructive eviction is a waiver of the right

of abandonment. No constructive eviction exists without a

surrender of possession, Mth retention of possession after con-

structive eviction, liability for rent exists, according to tl^

terms of the lease, during occupancy thereunder, I'jarren v, Wagne
,
:^ ^

7^ Ala, 188 J DeWitt v. Fiersonj 112 Mass, 85 Scott v. Simons y 'jA-

N, H, 426} Boreel v. Lawton^ 90 N, Y, 293; Keating v. Springer .

supra [146 111. 481]," (Barrett v. Boddie ^ 1^8 111. 479, 484.)

"The next question is, was the defendant below excused

frcau paying rent because of the alleged eviction? There are two

kinds of eviction, - actual and constructive. An eviction may

be actual, as where there is a physical expulsionj or it may be

constructive, which, although an eviction in law, does not deprive

the tenant of actual occupancy, (7 Am, & Eng, £ncy« of Law, 37»)

In 2 Vsood on Landlord and Tenant, II07, it is said: »Where there

is an actual physical eviction from a part of the premises, the

tenant may still retain possession of the other part and is absolved

from the payment of any rent during the period of its continuance;

and herein is the important distinction between an actual and a

constructive eviction. The tenant must not only abandon the

premises, but it must also appear that he abandoned them on account

of the acts of the landlord which are claimed to operate as an

eviction J and if his abandonment was due to other causes, in part

even, he cannot set up such acts in defense to an action for th6

rent,*" ( Leiferman v. Osten. I67 111. 93» 98, 99.)
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"Not every act of a landlord in violation of his covenants

or of the tenant's enjoyment of the premises under the lease will

amount to a constructive eviction, Soki3 acts of interference may

be mere acts of trespass to which the term 'eviction' is net

applicable. To constitute an eviction there must be something

of a grave and permanent character done by the landloi'd clearly

indicating the intention of the landlord to deprive the tenant of

the longer beneficial enjoyment of the premises in accordance with

[63 111. 430I1
the terms of the lease, ( Kayner y. Smithj suprja / Barrett v« Boddie ji

158 111. 479; Keating v. Springer . 146 id, 48l| Leiferman v. Osten y

167 id. 93.) The failure of a landlord to fui'nlsh heat for the

demised premises in accordance with the terms of his covenant in

the lease justifies the tenant in removing from the premises, and

if he does so he is discharged from the payment of rent thereafter.

( Giddings V. Williams . 336 III, 482.) These facts constitute a

constructive eviction. There can be no constructive eviction,

however, without the vacating of the premises, ;?here a tenant

fails to surrender possession after the landlord's commission of

acts justifying the abandonment of the premises the liability for

rent will continue so long as possession of the premises is con-

tinued, (Chicago Legal News Co. v . Browne ,, I03 111. 317; Keating

V, Springer , supra i Barrett v. Boddie^ supra : Leiferman v. Osten^

supra .
) " ( Auto. Sup. Co. v. Scene-in-Action Gorp .fi 34-0 111. I96,

201, 202. See, also, Harmony Cafeteria Co. v. International Supply

Co., 249 111. App, 532, 538.)

We have carefully and patiently considered the contentions

raised by defendant, but we see no good reason for disturbing the

instant judgment. The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook

county is therefore affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

Friend, P, J., and Sullivan, J., concxir*
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--SltM S, SCHEOLDT,

"~'~*^— Appellant,
APPEAL FROM §ApERIO;

COURT OF C
CHIGAG^,..afONE SETTING CO.,
a cpar^ration, J. ?, ^ISFAN

OLE JEKSEN,
Appellees,

MR, JUSTICE 3CAKLAN DSLIVSRID THE OPINION OF THE COOQRT*

Plaintiff brought an action upon a promissory not®>

dated January 2, I938, in the sijia of $2,500, due on demand,

signed by defendant Chicago Stone Setting Company, a cor-

poration, and indorsed in blank by jr, F, Stefan and Ole Jensen,

defendants. The cause was tried by the court, without a jury,

there was a finding in favor of defendants, and plaintiff

appeals from the judgment entered upon the finding.

This was the second trial of the cause. Upon the first

trial there was a finding and Judgment in plaintiff's favor for

$2,755 against all of the defendants. The defendants appealed

and in this court the judgment was reversed and the cause was

remanded (oehmoldt v. Chicago Stone Setting Co. et al ., 3^

111, App, 377), In their answer defendants denied that plains-

tiff was an innocent holder in due course for value and averred

that he had not paid anything of value for the note but was merely

acting as agent of the payee, ochulz; that plaintiff acquired

the note after it was overdue and kne?; that there was no consld-

erapiott for the note. In the first trial, the court refused to

permit defendants to introduce evidence in support of their

defense, and this court held tiiat such action constituted reversible

error and the judgment was reversed and the cause remanded. The

opinion states the pleadings in the cause and it is unnecessary

for us to again repeat them.

Plaintiff contends that the trial court erred in refusing

to admit proper and material evidence offered by him. The contei>-
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tion is so clearly a meritorious one that it is surprising that

defendants have not confessed error. The theory of fact of

plaintiff was that he purchased the note from Joseph B, Schulz,

the payee of the note, and that he \vas a holder in due coursej

that Schulz was employed by Chicago Stone Setting Company, defend-

ant, as an auditor and that he worked for that company from 1926

to January 1, 1938; that his pay for such services was fixed at

$300 per year and that he was paid on that basis from I926 to

1929; that he received no compensation for his services for the

years I93O to 1937, both inclusive, and that tho note was given

in payment of his services up to January 1, 1938* Plaintiff testi-

fied that he purchased the note from Schulz and paid him $500 for

it« For the defense, Joseph P, Stefan, defendant, an officer and

director of Chicago Stone Setting Company, testified that Schulz

was employed at the inception of the business of said company in

1926} that his pay was fixed at $300 a year but that the company

stopped paying Schulz $300 a year in 1930; that at that time he

told Schulz that "the assets at the present time were not big

enough to pay him that much C$300], and business wasnH big

enough," and that Schulz agreed to work for $2? a year. The wit-

ness gave testimony tending to show that a girl employed by defend-

ant company made the entries in the "Journal, Day Book and so onj"

that Schulz came to the office of defendant company only one evening

a year, at which time he went over its books; that Schulz was paid

in full for his services at the rate of $25 a year^ Stefan's evi-

dence was introduced for the purpose of proving that there was no

consideration for the note. In rebuttal of Stefan's testimony

plaintiff offered in evidence certain parts of the original Journal
of

and ledger^efendant company, which were before the court. The

journal showed that Schulz was credited with $300 yearly fer

auditing the books dTiring the yefirs I930 to 1937> l^oth inclusive

»

The ledger showed like credits, and both books showed that no

payments had been made to Schulz on account of his services during
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the period in question. Counsel for defendants objected to

the introduction of the evidence on the ground tiiat it was not

rebuttal evidence, and the trial court sustained the objection

upon that ground. It would seem hardly necessary to state that

the trial court erred in so ruling. Stefan's evidence was

important, as it tended to prove that there was no consideration

for the note and it introduced a new theory of fact as to the

terms of the employment of Schulz. Plaintiff had the right to

rebut Stefan's evidence, and the books ojf defendant company

certainly tended to rebut that evidence. Defendants argue

that the admission of evidence in rebuttal is alv/ays a matter

of discretion of the trial Judge and is not subject to review

except in cases of gross abuse. That principle of law is only

applicable where the rebuttal evidence was properly a part of
.

plaintiff' s main case . Washington Ic e Go, v. Bradley^ I7I 111,

255# 259# cited by defendants in support of their contention,

states the correct rule. In the instant case plaintiff made out

a prima facie case by offering the note in evidence.

Defendants seek to avoid the effect of the error by arguing

that the entries in the books of defendant company were no better

evidence than Schulz 's oral testimony, because Schulz, as the

auditor of defendant company, is chargeable with the entries

and therefore defendant company cannot be bound by themj that

Schulz was allowed to testify as to the terms of his employment

and that the entries in the books would add nothing to his oral

testimony. This argument does not require an answer.

Defendants argue, with some force, that certain evidence

would Justify the trial court in finding that plaintiff acquired

the note "under the most peculiar and suspicious circumstances"

and that he never paid anything for the note and was used as a

"dummy" for Schulz in the instant proceedings, and they contend

that because of the suspicious nature of plaintiff's claim the

judgment should be affirmed. It is a sufficient answer to this
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arg^onient and contention to say that if defendants had confidence

that their defense was manifestly a ;just one, they should not have

objected to the introduction of evidence that was clearly competent

and material to plaintiff's case.

It is regrettable that we are forced to reverse the judg-

ment in this case and remand the cause for a third trial, but

defendants have themselves to blame for our action.

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county Is

reversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial.

judgment r3vers.ed and cause
rsmaitdlD for a new trial »

Friend, P. J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur ^^
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THE STATE OF IXillfOtS,
DefeMaiit in Error, t r

^-'"' )/ERR0R to XaJNKiJiPiL Cj

^^^"""^"^ '

I or' CHICAGOJ
ERipiST GRUHL, )\^-.--'"'^ - ^^

.-^^'^'^ Plaintiff in Error, ) /

KR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIV'SRSD THE OPINION OP TEE dOlJRT,

An information was filed against defendant charging him

with the offense of contributing to the delinquency of a child.

Defendant plead not guilty, waived a jury trial and submitted

the cause to the trial court. Defendant was found guilty of

the charge and sentenced to the house of correction for one

year. He sues out this writ of error.

Counsel for defendant states that the common law record

is sufficient to aiake the points on which he relies to secure

a reversal of the Judgment,

The verified information that was filed in the cause

charges that defendant "on the 31st day of October, A, ), 1942,

at the City of Chicago, aforesaid, did unlawfully, knowingly

and wilfully encourage Judith Nolan a female person under the

age of IS years to-wit: 3 years of age to be or to become a

delinquent child and did then and there unlawfully, knowingly

and wilfully do acts which directly produced, promoted and

contributed to conditions which tended to render said Judith

Nolan to be or to become a delinquent child in that he, the

said Ernest Gruhl did then and there take the said Judith Nolan

Into a gangway at 5152 Pulton Street, where he gave her a penny

and had her lower her panties, and then exposed himself. In

Violation of - Section 2, Paragraph 104, Chapter 38 contrary

to the form of the Statute ^ * *," The common law record also

shows the following

j

"Now come the people by the State's Attorney and the

defendant as well in his own proper person, and said defendant

being duly arraigned and forthwith demanded of and concerning
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the charge alleged against him in the information herein how he

will acquit himself thereof for a plea in that behalf says that

he is not guilty in manner and form as charged in said information.

"Said defendant being duly advised by the Court as to his

right to a trial by jury in this cause, elects to waive a trial by

jury, and this cause is, by agreement in open Court between the

parties hereto, submitted to the Court for trial without a jury,

"The people being now here represented by the Staters

Attorney and said defendant being present in his own proper person

and the trial of this cause is now here entered upon before the

Court without a jury, and the Court, after hearing all the testimony

of the witnesses and the arguments of counsel, and being fully

advised in the premises, renders the following finding, to-witi

"•The court finds the defendant guilty in manner and form

as charged in the Information herein, therefore it is ordered

that the same be entered of record herein.'

"Application for probation set for November 27th, 194-2,

To be examined by Dr. Haines."

"Application for probation overruled,"

"The State's Attorney now here moves the Court for final

judgment on the finding of guilty herein, said people being

represented here by the State's Attorney and said defendant

being present in his own proper person and not saying anything

further why the judgment of the court should not now be pronounced

against him on the finding of guilty entered in this cause, the

court finds that it has jurisdiction of the subject matter of

this cause and of the parties hereto, and it is considered and

adjudged by the court that said defendant is guilty of the

criminal offense of Contributing To Delinquency Of Child on

said finding of guilty.

"» * * it is considered, ordered and adjudged that said

defendant because of said judgment of guilty, be and he is hereby
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sentenced to confinement at labor in said House of Correction ©f

the City of Chicago in the County of Cook and State of Illinois,

for the term of One (1) year from and after the delivery of the

body of said defendant to the Superintendent of said House »f

Correction, ^ ^- *."

Defendant first contends that the record fails to show

affirmatively that defendant was represented by counsel in the

trial of the cause, and that "it is essential to the validity

of a judgment in every criminal case that the defendant be

represented by counsel, without which the court has no jurisdiction

to proceed to trial, and without counsel »the court loses jurisdic-

tion in the course of the proceedings.'" The People contend that

the record fails to show that defendant made any request of the trial

court to provide him vdth counsel and that therefore the Instant con-

tention of defendant is without merit. In People v . Parcora
,

. 358 111,

448, the opinion calls attention to the fact that the affidavits

filed in support of the defendant's prayer to have the judgment of

the court against him vacated did not indicate that the defendant

asked for and was denied the benefit of counsel. The opinion

states (p, 451):

••The court in the trial of criminal cases is bound to see

that counsel is provided, when requested, for defendants unable t©

procure such assistance. It is a matter of common knowledge that

In a court such as the municipal court of Chicago hundreds of cases

are heard without the Intervention of counsel. In the absence of

a sufficient showing to the contrary, this court must presume that

the judge hearing this case in the municipal court did not deny a

request for the services of counsel,"

!^'e hold that there is no merit in the instant contention.

There is no merit in defendant's contention that there is no

finding by the trial court that by the doing of the particular acts

specified in the information defendant contributed to the delinquency
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of the child named in the information. The trial court found

that defendant was guilty in laanner and form as charged in the

information. This was a sufficient finding, (See People v«

Lee , 237 111, 272, 275, 276, and cases cited therein.)

Defendant further contends that there was no finding by

the trial court that the child became a delinquent as the result

of the acts allegad to have been coiamitted by defendant; that

it would be preposterous to hold that a child of three years of

age could become a delinquent. There is no merit in this conten-

tion. In PeoT)Xe v^ Klyczekf 307 111, 150, the court states

(pp. 156, 157):

"It is argued on behalf of the plaintiff in error that

a defendant could not be convicted of contribiating to the

delinquency of a child unless it was proved beyond a reasonable

doubt either that the child was delinquent or became delinquent

by virtue of the defendant's acts. Section I of the statute ©f

June 25, 1915f (which is paragraph 42hm of the Criminal Code,)

defines the term 'delinquent child,* and section 2 (which is

paragraph 42^ of the Criminal Code) provides that any persoB

who shall iaaowingly or willfully do acts which directly tend to

render any such child so delinquent shall be deemed guilty of

the crime of contributing to the delinquency of children. It

is not necessary that the child who is the subject of the crime

should be a delinquent child or should become a delinquent child.

The crime is complete when acts are committed which directly tend

to render the child delinquent."

Defendant contends that the information fails to charge

the offense of contributing to thft delinquency of a child, Thii

contention, feebly urged, scarcely merits consideration. The

acts that the information charges defendant with having committed

are clearly acts which would directly tend to render the child

delinquent.
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Thei-e is no merit in this writ of error and the judgment

of the Municipal court of Chicago is affirrted.

JUDG41SNT AFFIRMED,

Friend, P, J,, and Sullivan, J,, concur i,
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HOWAKD F. BISHOP,

/

\ 32 I.A. 68
4p|fi»Ileef

0$^ga£ J, MIKOLA^^ 3R,, et al.

On Aopeal,^dT atlOROE J. NIKOLAS, SR,,

APPSAL Ff©M

CIRCUIT

icooK ocMr

—-':?

^ 9
MR. JUSTICE BURKS DSLIYtt^ED THS OPIHION OF THa COURT,

On June 26, 1939 Hovaxnl F. Bishop, an attomey-at«law,

flX»d a eeaplalnt in two counts in the Circuit Court of Cook County

against Georgs J. Nikolas, Sr,, and 3206 Ainslia Strset Building

Corpox*»tion. The first oount, dir«oted against C}«oz^e J, Nikoles,

$r., allagad that on or about 3«pteab«r 16, 1935 defendant eaployed

plaintiff to repi*«8ent hia in the natter of a proposed reorganization

of the Ainslie-Xedtie Building Corporation; that defendant was then

the ovner of a large nuaher of bonds seourad hy a first trust deed

ea the preaises; that there vas an outstanding prinoipbl balance

of 5166,500.00 on the bonds, of vhieh defendant owned in exoess of

79^; that the building eorporation^ prior to October 3, 1935, filed

its oetition for reorganization of the aortga6;e structure under

Beotion 77-B of the B&nkruptoy Aot; ttut defendant directed the

plaintiff to resist the proc«»eding8 and to ende&Tor to have thea

disaissed; that at defendant* s request olaintiff filed an intervening

petition In the Federal Court on behalf of a soeeial bondholders*

ooaaittee, attended Tarious oourt bearings, exaained dooumente, filed

its objeotions to the plan of reorganization, appeared before a

federal Master in Chancery in the hearings, represented Nikolas in

oonneetion therewith until the plan vas abandoned and the petition

in the Federal Court disaissed; that froa on or about August 1, 1934
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tsTattoO 3£ooO iG ^*iiioO stutnlO 9At at mtnuoo avt ni ^aJUiX^eo a t«iil

lliJUbIJC»3 iiifnH 9ll9alA 90SS &its ..it tSaXoiUM .t* vsite^O #taZ«9«

,IM»Xo:^!4 .0 @s'!KO^^' :}tais9a jb^^n^ti:^ ,l{Ufoo ^««iit efff •noi.^iinocs'ioO

JS0I9M ia«;g<rutv«r £i««oeo^q & to rift$}jM> •/iJT nt mtd lii9«a<tqm ol ttitaialq

iftf«£> 4 tony iuntt » x<i b9itt0<^% efeacef to iftdiniifi ftntaX a 1« i»iivo tH^

o&«eX«d I^tQlaainji nxsiPiis^titiso iitt a»v •iii»iitf ^A/fcr ;a«alatii| ail} no

t9 •»«ax« at bmtma inaJt^a^tih doiiht to ^tibn^ 9tU no 00.008 «MIt to

ftolit «2S8X .S *i9do;roO eiT nioitq «noi7<8^ocrio9 ^g^lbllmS nOt ttjU t^ST

i9bsm 9ii$t^ini9 ft^aalvoM Oftf to a^ttmnltUK^^n io\ aoiflfc^ nil

•X& Jbetoe^l^ ta^notofi ^^^ j^oA x»'<sOV^J<Aiiff MAt to S-TV Aoit»o8

•49 ftrsJi ot KWAOfeHA 09 &it£ tt^XJ&«»oenq <»ri9 ^aioon c9 tlXtfiJUXq

tialen^rt^tnl a» ftoXlt tmoioiq 9»t#^oi « *9{ia5jio1o& ^s 9«i£r ;Jbe««lMlB

*ai8l^Xoil&f33d t&l99eim r to tX«iio<f flo ^vvoO Xmofro'l sii^ ai noilltoq

b^ItJ ^e^aeMrooSi j^oajjwiyo ,sgfli<iit«d }<uioo •<m;X'vat ^9^lIo99o ,o«99iMroo

e etotfvtf b9n&9qq!i ^aot^^xltuasfrovrs. to oaXq eiii at Bfiol9oot<'o utl

nl ftftXejCXN b9tnt89iq9ri ^B)iaJti&9ti edt ut x^eon.ncO ai io9«oi( Xaioftot

i:f^9Qq od9 bOM b9a9bnM4» aam oaXq ti& Xi9iw dli^Mnrroxtl iieilooaRoo

J ^!<»t/;ili»i t»otfji 10 flo mtnl tmtbt ;fioaaXsisie fnuo^ XsnoftoV 9At ml



to J&nuary 1, 1956 defendAiit hlr»4, s«ploy«d and consulted plaintiff

in conn«ction vlth bond lesuea on various buildings, namely, Lincoln

Montrose Apartnasnts, Montana Apartments, 01lv« Apartuents, Shsrwin

A|»»rtm«nt8, Ainslle Slock, >©yaour Apurtaents, Wilson Hobey Apartments

and Kenisore Mansions; th&t dsfeadant hed an interset in these build*

lags, or he, his ekildren or other relatives ownea bonds secured by

trust deeds on thei?e buildings; that plaintiff acivised and conferred

vith defendant in connection vith his personal inteireet and holdings

aBd in connection with the interest of the me<sbers of his fanlly as

to these buildings! that olsintiff spent a greitt deal of tine in

such conferences; that defendant beoaae liable for the fair and

reasonable vslue of the services rendered by plaintiff; and plaintiff

asked Judgtaent for '5,000, 00* The second count, directed against

ths 3206 Ainslie Street iiuilding Corporation* alleged that the bond

issue on the preaises was reorganised; that the new corporation ws.e

chartered; that the now corporation "adopted" the services rendered

by plaintiff to pay therefor; and plaintiff asked Judgment against

defendant o«i*poratien« Answering* defendants denied that thoy or

either of theo hired plaintiff, or th«t he performed any services for

then or either of thoo, Thoy admitted that the old building eorpor*

ation filed a petition for reorganisation under Section 77*B of t|(o

Bankruptey Aot; and denied tluit they or either of them direeted

plaintiff to resist the reorganisotion nrooeedings or to perform any

services for them or either of them, •ofondant Hikolas denied that

he consulted plaintiff, sought his aATiee or reauestffd plaintiff to

render any services for him as to any of the buildings listed in the

oomolaint; and defendants denied that olaintlff was entitled to a

Judgment. The ease was tried before the court and a Jux^. At the

close of plaintiff's ease a motion for a directed verdict finding

the issues for the building: corooration vsts granted. The Jury

returned a verdict for plaintiff and against George J. Nikolas, Sr,,

assessing damages at i^3, 500*00. A motion for a now trial was

overruled and Jiidgment was entered on the verdict, to reverse which
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in -^i^sr ;r4tfbf ^tmif> •^tt&lnmi^h j^ai«t«vaiiA •ffoireicirtoe' ;?ii&5ii»t*&i
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«4;r t^ i-?"^ jtDir^aa n^j^nij ff<»i«ft«ifitts^^««7 mA oeifitfd^ a 6«Xii froM

Xffis «f«QVi9q 9t *io D^l&#ee««sq ifoi^iuEXSA^Gftt Mit iftXa*n 03^ tli^nlsX^

e;f t%X;9iil«X«T &e^«iri|ii»ir yq «i£i¥fedi «iJf ^daxmt ^I'tl^aZjEXcr b9tXi;«ife» «fl
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giiiiitsn i»/M®ir d99iM»«ti4 a "lot wcviaroiK < »«««» 8*tli*iJi«f45 lo aaoXo

t*u7t 9Mi tfiN^irissn^ mm* mUtAtt^qytiS ^nihliuiS «rf3 lot aatraai aiif

r ,<£Aioa(iiii .1* «3to«Q ^eSijtS^ ^0* Ic^I^iiJUXq tot #oX&^«v a ^mv^M
KAV lal*(2r yr»a a lot a«X4r«K A , 00*006 ,j;it fa 8«8«AaJ> BflXaaaaaA
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this appeal it proseeut«d.

Plaintiff's theory of the caee la thst he, a praotielng

lawyer of Ohieago for aore than thirty years, wa« retalimd by the

defendant to represent hie Interests in the aatter of a propoeed

reorganization of the Ainslie Kedtie Bolldlng Corporation, and also

in the matter of a proposed reorganisation of eight oorporations, in

vhioh defendant ana aembers of his fcmily held substantial amounts

of defaulted bonds; that in pursuance of the oral agreenent plaintiff

psrfometi T^irious and Taluable fferviees for defendant in the United

^tates Di strict Court and had aany consultntions on numerous bond

issiiss In vhloh defendant and nembers of his fsmily had substantial

interests, such ssnrioes extending froa about August, 1934 to January,

1936; and that olaintiff is entitled to recover the fair and reasonable

value of such ssrrioes, defendant's theory of the ease is th^t "he

never retained the plaintiff to repretent hia or anyone else In any

matter at any tiae; that he never roouested the plaintiff to take any

action taken by hia; that he never consulted the plaintiff on any of

the defendant's affairs and never agreed to pay hia anything; that

such servicee as were rendered by the plaintiff In connection with

the reorganisation proceeding of thfi Ainslie Kedsle Building (Corporation

were rendered by the plaintiff as attorney for a bondholders' committee,

aating in a reoresentative C!>ipacity for and on bahalf of a large

number of bondholders, of which the defendant was a small bondholder

and the plaintiff hiaself a large bondholder, and of which bondholders*

committee the defendant vs^s chosen as a meaber along with the plaintiff^

who was also a member and who was chairaan of the committee, and that

the defendant nevar agreed to becoae and never became personally liabls

for any services that were rendered by the olaintiff. The defendant

further ooniended with respect to the services alleged other than the

services rendered In the reorganisation proceeding, that no agreement

aver existed and that no such services were ever rendered,"



if«{#' t«* fc«»fti»^s"i '--- ,- . ifsi^ m^ <w<w tot e$«0lilD to <««t^X

!Vj;'*1«^ sfSf nl tRiM«t»& foif t«olif»x»« #lcrji»Jt«t Bits aire lit»; f>»tnot4«4{
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t^ftkt M to ^XflUfiltf oc &«* ^ot t^l»#«:T*o ®Tf3f«*a»«©nq«rr « al iKifOc

fa5Xoi(Bfl«<f Xi'^ec « S;lw» f«*?5«9^»?> «]^ jfCXifv to ,»•?©!!I aiifmotf to T#<fr«n

'sTstyXoiJfcfto*? d{»juf« tb &I0( ,*f#sX«rff>rtOf' 1^ tiotclff ttii^nl»Xq »xtJ *a^

j^Jilt HoA t^^ttJtaimGe «fi^ td a«i»¥lai!fe tfiw offw Mh i^tnttn « oaXs isv «Jhr

Jiifefcnetftfc ' *tff .mtflXiSXc «JI^ ^itf ft^tRlw^ tt** »iiJlt •»»lrfti» x«« "tot

ta»«»9i^ o£r JBdl «3iil&i»a9(yxq B<»W. "^ ojt^ nX 6»n©6«^ ••aXrtis

*«i*«i9&fyat i«>ir« («n«w 8»»iry»a «iaa« aa i^tif buM JNifkixa ftaira
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D«f»ndant, relying on tho well eatablisiied rule that the

party holding the affillative le reauir^d to prove hit Qae« by a

pT»pon6.«trmno9 of all the evldenee and thst if the evldenee doofi

not prepondcrati^ in his favor or 18 ftvsnly balanc(»d the Jiadgaaat

must be reversed, ai^«»8 that In the Instant oaee plaintiff failed

60 to prove hie ease and that henoe the Judgment should be z^eversed

and the cause remanded for a nev trial with appropriate direotione*

Defendant states that where tvo vltneeses standing before the oourt,

enual in oharaoter, equal in interest and equal in opportunity to

know the faots, have aade irreooncilable eontradiotory stateaents and

neither is corroborated, th«n there is no preponderanee and the

party relying on one of suoh witnesses whose burden it was to go

forward, has failed to sustain his burden; that where two witnssses

have aade irreoonoilable, contradictory statements, every itea of

evidence eontalned In the record vhloh fairly tends to corroborate

or to contradict either of thea should be considered in determining

preponderanee; that where in the case of contradictory stftteaents of

two witnesses there is inherent evidence of truth in one end the

• ether stateaent is unreasonable or carries with it the eleoaent of

doubt or eusnicion of Its sincerity, the latter statement is entitled

to little credence and the clear preponderanee is vith the foraer

stateaent; and that where a verdict is aanifestly against the weight

of the evidence, it Is the duty of the trial Judge to set it aside

and grant a new trial, and if he fails to do so, his failure con-

stitutes error for which the Judgaent aust be reversed, Broughton v,
1

5Miri, W 111. 440, 442; Lawrence v. Bg^^sls 18 m. ^PP* ^^l ^^rai^

V, QftiXfff^, 163 111. App, 242; Feoole v. Pfuh^ , 275 111, 243; i;>onel8Qn

V. £ASt St. Louis * Suburban Ry. Cp, . 235 111. 6S&| Linopl]^ v, Stovell^

62 111, d4. The law, as stated by(piai|ltitf«\ is supported by the

authorities* We recognise that the credibility of the witnesses, the

weight of the testiaony and the Inferences to be drawn froa the



Qi -^tln^t^eaqe al XiMtixi &{iji I8^«i9$^i«i ii4 XMUpa ^i9t9mLfUii> at Xjwomi

0g o<^ 9#^f ?i i«»Miiibi «so4w «9aaiiii#4w Af»iB lo eiso no sflixXoa X^^Aq

»&&»nsst^ mfsr ^sA^ SnAf laft^nuA slfi aisiBistt o$ MXtmX »aA ,Mavio>%

(Hit f^a& S.ISO fli xfjif'tT te »ig;i|^Xf9. ^A^iMt^i »i »«i«rif ii«»»«RirZir «w^

i^-„,.^,.,. ;- -^ *.iqA .XXl ^. K.5JM. •* ^a^yiwaJ ;8»» >Q^ ,iXI «e ifTflMlg

.V,;:.; r^r;:!
?5i^^ ,1X1 gvi? J^^f^k * liafifil JS^S ,<|<|A .XXI 5W JttliJ^ •?»

t^....i&^ .^- .:.r.::.LU^ i«as ,xxi ^^^ » -? .t^ fl6tfn»tta^,» tlffftrf ,,l? ^<^ lafe
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, f«eta ^oTed, are sll questlone for th« JwT s.nd iw^fop the oourt

ji^ito decide; that It is only where the vepdlet i((^8^aaBlfe8tly against

/

the weight of the erl^lenee cii >lli ileJM^it i^apenf ^ t^ th&t

the Terdlet wa» not the result of the loipaPtlal anS honett Judpient

of the JttiTt thet & court le wanwited la setting -;aide the verdiet C_

snd averding a new trial on the groiuid that the verdict Is agslnst

the vel^t of the evidence; and that great velght le given to the

verdlots of Juries and they will not be dleturbed hy courts of ^

appellate Jurisdiction anises contrary to "Qie decided weight of the ^v

evidence. People v. Hnve. 375 111, 130; Franke v. Crosby. S78 111. t:

App. 416; Hussei; V. Xlchsrdaon. 302 111. App. 589; P£2ai£ v. \

I&eppjpa» 321 111. 894, With these rules as guides, we turn to the

reoorc to det^ntlne whether the Judgment Is oumlfestly against the :^

weight of the evidence, ><>*

The real estate about which aoet of the testlaony was Intro- ^
dttced Is located at the northwest comer of Alnslle !i»treet and Kedsle

Avenue, Chicago, having a frontage of 98 feet on Kedzle Avenue end

running to a depth of 12& feet on Alnslle street. It Is Improved

with £ three and four story and fagllsh basement building of pressed

brick and atone trln front and siaes, containing 09 single hotel rooas«

each with a bath, 20 kitchenette furnished apartments, two of three

roo«8, four of two rooas and 14 of 1-| rooa apertments, each apartment

with a bath. On the ground floor Is a lobby and a lounge 24 x 28

feet. There are seven stores facing on Kedsle Avenue. Title to the

real estate was In the Alnslle Kedele Building Corooratlon, The

building Is comaonly known as the ^Inslle Block, A bond Issue was

outstanding, secured by a trust deed to Heltaan Trust Coapany, as

trustee. Plaintiff and defendant -rere directors of the trust ooapany.

In 1933 the faee value of the bonds outstanding under the first trust

deed was 1168,500. The owner defaulted in the payment of principal^

latereSt and taxes, and on July 25, 19S3 the Heltaan Trust Comoany,

3
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» Miiasi ;ss« ,qqa axi aoe .Ma^aMalS .-^.Ilaia^ ;?ki^ .<wa

-o-i.;,: . c„.:.K.AVR.w^i: ^t/M i-a iads ^JUiw ^fcodid 9:f»Jhi« f«9*t ^fT

ft«ir<wffr/ '' "' -. ,.^« ^ilial^ so tm4t ^^l t« it»q«& a est yiliHittn

&e8«»<[<r lo •^itiii.Lii->u 3-a'?ef'Ss-?f i"?«iX?(ii''' ltif« T^cr-^* •tj»0"» btta «««ilfcf' a ATIv

««fieon JiwtoA ml^tn 99 ^rttat»tn0t> 4#«{l^f8 hns ^ii«^l nJhtJ^ fta«#« fixta M»i^€

;t<ie«t^^cii8 rfe?« ^iiim!«irt»c:n ipoot H to X tns tMren <wtf t* wot ««iR>en

82 It :^S sgiurrX « fine. Td«f©j ju aX tooXt ftirwo^ *tit <D •iftaaf » dihf

8«V eM«eX ISftOd 4 ,:!(oo£<^ ftiX»i1i^ #^ tA ffwtOJf vXAOHUMOi sX BAiftflWDr

;f$iirtir »»<sx <^heitj ^}llUbati,i^tt^m »baod ttii t« •irXsv •OA';t'«fl;r S&tX Al

iiJa^yXoni^c 'It i^i«-'. t-.- >;', H' ;'^»t*.l!i!j«t»ft' "SriMl'w #tft .OOd^itXt n%w htt9b

«V;«U)crffoO iTiir'" (' i:^i:»H %ii$ &S6X ,dS tX*^ oo l>i»tt «««XA^ fta* fi9ir»iaX
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as trustee, through its attorneys Hershenaon and Hershenson, filed

a eoaplaint in the Superior Court of Cook County to foreclose the

flret trust deed. On Aygugt 16, 1933, a receiver was appolntedi.

On Deceaber 8, 1934 the Heitstan Trust Oonpsny was s^pointed trustee

in poeeeseion. A deeree was entered in the foreolosure suit and

pttblioation for ««le was ordered. In June, 193S the equity owner

(the building corporation) filed in the Federal District Court a

petition for reorganization under the nro'visions of J^ection 77-B of

the Banlt;ruR>toy Act, An order was enter-d restraining the plaintiff

in the Superior Court from proceeding with the sale* On June 15,

1955 the trust eoaipany was ai^pointed trustee ia banXruptey. On

Deoraber 18, 1935 the petition for reorganisation in the federal

Court was disaissed. In oonneotion with the disposition of the 77»B

proceeding, the equity owner was paid t9,000«00 for oonTeyance of

its title to a noainee of the bondholders. Thereupon the foreclosure

case in the Superior Court was conpleted and good title to the

preaises was vested in a naw corporation called the 3S0S Ainslie street

Building Corporation, The foraer bondholders who Joined in the plan

of reorganisation received stock in the new corporation in place of

their bonds. The trust coapany acted as trustei^ in possession until

October 1, 1937, On that day the property wae turned over to the

new corporation, Froa and after October 1, 1937 the Nikolas Realty

Coapany has aanaged and operated the building, receiving as eoapensation

5;i of the grose income, Defendant is president of the Kikolae Healty

Coar>any»

Pursuing his argument that there w^s no preponderance of

evidence in favor of the plaintiff, def<>»ndant points out that he

(plaintiff) set out to establish (l) th^t the defendant entered into

an agreement retaining plaintiff to act as his counsel; (2) that

plaintiff served defendant oursuant to this eaoloyment; and (3) that

the amount claiaed wee agreed to, or wjjs fair and resaonable for the

services rendered. This is a fair statement of the burden imposed on

plaintiff. Plaintiff testified thnt he entered into an agreement with



»l>«ft#l0«j«p «)ftw ic^Ti*©**! « ^r.&ti »»i 7«u(/^ aC ,b»9b tkini itetX'i

si '%aj»l> flO .»li?s set? sittt^ gffiJb«*»«i'sq »<nl; #itfoO <ipi«x»qir^ ^lU ai

T<i> *!9n«t«v«ioe Ttet (X?,000,01 disc; •«« •$«««« ^^.itrj>«; •/!# «||fliJ&*«|M«q

0iM otf -'^'^e h%mfft ^-M-w ii*^»c?;fin!<l **i* Ttaa> ;raii^ nO ,VeCX ,X -^etfot*©

9^111 fm*t99a& Sm»bm'^9& mU. in^t (X) ^ftJLXflTsta* ol Imo t»a (tli^flJUi^)

^«in.t (S)jX»«a»»e 9Hi an ^oa «9 m^TalftX^; ^iaX«^oi la9»ff%i^ mm

*.tii-* ':''' -n* ;tA«iBtoX(;na aJUf* -'' -'nairWiKa ,^(iAJ!tfM»tai> feaviaa tlitfl|«X«

OQ iliAac^i ctaMvd ttxit lo #f!9iE»lat8 nial a al ulsPf .ftaieftoaK aaaimtiia

li^Av iaaaaiiMa m Atfal ba^ataa «i »Ai# teniiraal tlXfiiiaXt .nifftUXa
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dtfendant orally at a oonfereiic« In the offices of the H^ltaan trust

Coapany, 10 %ttth hs. Saii« Straet, Chioago, In the oarly part of

S»pte«ber, 1935, and that hy the agreement a»f©ndant retalaad plaintiff

to r«present defendant ae his lawyer. Defendant denies poaltlvely

that ha r?ar reouested plaintiff to represent hla and denies that

the eonfercnce ever took place. Plaintiff has been a member of the

Bar of this State for miuny years. Defendant has been a ttteceaeful

buslneeaman of long standing* Hie reeord oont&lns no evidence of the

character or previous business dealings of either of these gentleaen

vhioh could be said to tend to Justify the neeribing of greater or

lees weight to the word of one of thea than to thet of the other.

The interest of olaintiff In the outcome of the case was to obtain the

sua he claiaed. The interest of defendant was to avoid payment of

that sua. Plaintiff testified that ha was told by defendant that a

bondholders* meeting should be called and that defendant wanted plain-

tiff as ohairaan of the eosuiittee whioh should be created. Plaintiff

further testified that a meetint^ oeourred pursuant to thle conversation

st which time he (plaintiff) was nade a aesiber of the committee and

was selected as chairaian. Defendant testified that he never made the

tateaent; thst he had nothing to do with eslllng the bondholders*

aeeting and had nothing to do with selecting Biehop as a aaaber or

at ohairaan of the comslttee, other than his failure to object as a

bondholder to plaintiff's nomine tion. Attorney Harry Herehenson, a

disinterested witnesi't testified that the bondholders* aeeting was

called by the trusts?, whoa he represented at his (Hersheneon'e)

suggestion, and th^t he presided at the aeeting. Karl Beinke, an

officer of the Heitaan Trust Company, also a disinterested witness^

testified that the bondholders* aeeting v".iS called by the trust

•oonsany; that the aeabers of the oo'^ittee and the chairman were all

ssleeted by Lindgren, an officer of the trust ooapany, in advance^

and th^t he (Weinke) was given the naaes and was assigned the task

of "engineering" their selection at the bondholders* aeeting; and
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that h« earrlsd out that task. He testified farther tluit he never

talked t9 defendant about the eeleetlon of the eoflmlttee exoept to

Inoulre of him during the meeting as to whether he would eerve on it*

The teetiaony of Herehenaon and ^^'einke tencle to eontradlot plaintiff's

testinony and to oorrohorate the testimony of defendant, A letter

dated 39pteBber 11, 1@S5, directed to the bondholders and received

in evideaee without objeotion, shows that the seeting of the bondholders

at whloh the bondholders* eo^aaittee wae seleeted, was called by the

trustee to be held at its office at 3:00 P.M. on ^epteaber 17, 1935.

Plaintiff was chosen as ehairaan and defendant was chosen as a neaber

of the bondholders* coasaittee. Plaintiff testified that defendjint

told hia that he (defendant) had selected an appraiser named deerge

w. Bttsch; that defendant showed plaintiff Buseh*s certificate of

appraisal and that defendant told plaintiff that he had obtained thii

certificate froa BurtUi. Defendant testified that he never ssw Bueeh,

had no dealings with hia, and never eaw the appraisal until it was

shown to hia by the trust company. Mr. Hershenson testified that

Buseh was hired by hia for the trust company to make the appraisal

and that Busch was r^ald by the trust coaoany for this service. Plain-

tiff testified that at the tiae he >^as retained by defendant the latter

told hia that he and his faaily owned f; 50, 000.00 in bonds on the

>^inslie Block. Plaintiff also testified that he appe red in the Federal

Court and contested the reorgani cation proceedings at the reoueet of

defendant. In arguing that this testiaony as to plaintiff's eaployaent

by defendant is contradicted by the alaintiff's o%m prior statements

nade in the Faderal -curt »Ai plaintiff's actions in that court,

defendant points out that plaintiff filed the petition in the Federal

Court in the naae of the aeabers of the comaittee as representing 74^

of the bonds and on behalf of any other bondholders who c@red to join,

including hiaself; that he (plaintiff) repreeentid to the federal Court
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that be vas •peaking for and representing 7^% ot the entire bond issue;

th£t he wae epeeJcing for bondholdera holding over telSO,<K>0,00 out of

8 total iteae of %166»6O0.0C of bonae; fthat all of these bondholders

had signed a request for liouidation; that he '^told the Federal ^^ourt"

that he was chairman of the bondholders* QO(»ittee and that he spoke

for the bondholders; that he had a Mandate froa the bondholders and

that he vas also a substantial bondholder* Defendant ataintains that

plaintiff's ovn words rise to eontradiot hia and that either plaintiff

vas telling the truth in the Federal prooeeding in hie representations

to that court and vas not telling the truth in hie testimony in the

instant ease, or viee Tersa; thet both statements oould not be true

and that they are directly contradictory, aefsndant denied that he or

his fanily ever ovned ^50, 000. 00 vorth of the bonds, or that he ever

reeuested plaintiff to represent hin in the reorganization proceedings*

Defendant, alluding to plaintiff's olaine that defendant vas bentfited

by plaintiff's services to the extent of the difference betveea vHS^OOO^OO

in stoek vhioh the eouity ovn<^r wanted for his interest^ and ^5« 000*00^

for which the equity vas ev«>^ntually purchased, pointe out that

Attorney Hereheneon testified that he (Hershenson) purchased the equity

vith Aoney adveneed by the trustee for all of the bondholders*

Plaintiff testified that he devoted apTjroxiaately 60 days of

his tine to the affairs of defendant, and that the services extended

over a period of approxinately thref> years. Defendant calls attention

to the adaiseion of olaintiff thet defendant vas never in his office;

that plaintiff never vrote defendant a letter; that T3laintiff never

aade any record of his services to defendant; that plaintiff kept no

aeaeranda of thetine spent and that he did not render a bill or written

stateaent to defendant. Defendant urges that these oirouastanoes give

rise to a etrong inference thi^t plaintiff never had defendant as a

client. I/efendant teetified that he personally ovned IS^OQO.OO in

bonds of the ^inslie Block issue; and that as near as he could state
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relfttives owned an aggisig^ts of S30,000,00 In bon^Ss, but th&t he bad

no oontrol ov9t th«s« bonds. Plaintiff ovned 6,000,00 In bonds of

th« Aintlle Bloek Issue, Defendant stat«s that plaintiff's interest

vaB tvie« that of defendant. Defendant decleres that it would s@««

strange indeed that defendant, a business man, would retain a lawyer

who had twlee as aueh personal interest in a matter as he himself

and undertaJKe to bear all the costs and e^rpenses of the litigation,

and thft this clrounstance weigfas heavily against plaintiff's tegti-

aony. Plaintiff testified that he had conversations on several

oQoasions with defftnciant at defendant's club, located on Michigan

Avenue, Defendant testified th«t he did not belong to any olub on

Itlehigan Avenue, defendant testified th^t during the very tlae plain*

tiff claims to have represented hln, defendant hired an attorney

nasied Klaer Treytag to represent hiai in the very matter involved.

Defendant nalntains th&t the instant suit was brought as an after-

thought and th^t olaintiff had no intention initially of claiming

any fee against hin. Attorney Hersheneon testified that plaintiff

sought to obtain part of the fee whioh he as attorney for the trust

eoapany had obtained, and that the work for whloh plaintiff was

seeking coapensatlon out of Mr. Hershenson' s fee w«>s the identical

work for whioh olaintiff elsine cospens«tion in this ease. Plaintiff

denied asking Hershenson for any part of his fee.

On the issue as to whether plaintiff served defendant pursuant

to his enployoient, plaintiff states thrt obviously if plaintiff was

not eapleyed at all by def^^ndant, he did not serve the defendant.

Defendant calls attention to the anpearanee of plaintiff in the

reorganization proceeding in the Federal Court tdierein plaintiff

represented hlnself as a "substantial bondholder", and that he

appeared for the bondholders' connittee. Defendant et^-ttes that there

la no evidenoe In the reeord, including the testimony of plaintiff,

th'^t defendant was ever authorized to act for &a7 of the other bond-

holders, STcept as he night act as a nember of the comnittes, and
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that i#hat«T«r aetion plmlntlff toolt on behAlf 9f th« owners of

1^150,000,00 In bonds was on d«fen<1ant*s behelf only to th» extent

th.*t dofonaant was the awner of 13,000,00 In bonds, tSofendant further

atstea that plaintiff had 89versl oapaeitles in his aotivitiee in

the federal proceeAings; that as a bondholder he Toioed his views and

represented his own interest and shared in any benefits that were

derlTsd; that as ohair^aan of the bondholders' committee he aeted as

fldueiary and prinoioal and directed his own activity; and that as

attorney he appeared for the cofflnittes and th&t he wss also acting

as a '^ssleeted buffer of the Heitsen Trust Company**, vhieh in turn,

as trustee, represented the entiz^ bond issue,

Ob the issue of whether the anount ohai^eA was agreed up^A

or was reasor^ble, defendant points out that the only evidence of

value was given by nlaintiff, and that whether there was any agreeaent

as to Value rests upon plaintiff's unsuoported but oontx^dioted test!*

«ony; that defendant based his ohargs on 9^bi of the alleged saving

of $80,000,00, defendant Insists th*.t according to tiie value of the

stock the saving would be -10,000,00, and thrt oonseouently the 2b%

testified to as a standard on whioh plaintiff fixed his fee would

have amounted to ^2,500,00 and net 15,000,00, defendant states further

that even if he had owned or controlled 50,000*00 of the bond is^ue,

this would have aaounted to only 5/l3ths of the bonds plaintiff claiaed

to represent, and defendant's pro rata sharA of the fee even on thct

basis would have been :i<961,50; and that defendant actually owned

&30OOO,OO in bonds, which would have aade his pro rata share of the

fee $57,69, i^efendant points out th>;t substantially the entire teeti-

ony of plaintiff was directed to claiming compensation for his

aetivities in resisting the reoi^ftnisation proceeding in the Federal

Court* Defendant sums ud his contentions that the Judgment is ttani*

festly contrary to the weight of the evidence and should be reversed

by saying that (1) the testiaony of plaintiff on the issues is not
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supported by any other $Tiaeno« whatsvep; (2) the teatlaony of Dlaln-

tiff la contradicted In efepy dstall on every l8s«ie; («) It Is ©on-

tradlotad on eT«ry lesu* by the defendant; (b) It is contradloted

dlreotly by th« dlsintarested testimony of ^T^eytag, Hershenson and

^elnke on every point in leatie ©jteept the oonferenoea which Dlaintiff

olalme b« had with the defendant without anyone else present, and

as to those eonferenoee it ie oontradleted by the faets and olrouiB*

stanees aaply eetabliehed by these three vitnessee inooneistent with

aserlblng any credence to plaintiff* s tettinony; (c) it is eontrsdieted

by plaintiff's admitted sets; (d) it is contradicted by plaintiff's

prior representations to the federal Court, and his verified petition

filed in thft court; (e) it is contradicted by olalntiff'e admitted

conduct; his lack of records or correepondenoe, his attempting to

collect the $aae fee from Hershenson and his never having defendant at

his office; (f) it is contradicted by its unreasonableness, which

aaerlbes an undertaking to bear the burden of the entire ooet of liti«>

gatloa to a bondholder holding less than 5% of the issue; and (3) the

teetinony of defendant is eorroboz^t«id throughout by faets, admissions,

circumstances amnly established, and by tlM direct testimony of

disinterested witnesees.

Plaintiff testified that def'^adajit asked him to represent

the bondholders* committee for him and induced r^laintiff to become

the chairman of th^t cooHslttee* Plaintiff further testified that he

was consulted by defendant as to the other buildings listed in which

defendant -^as interested and that he performed services for the

defendant as to such buildings; that after performing much of the

•trviee about which he testified he had a conversation with the defendant

la which he reeuested his fen; that he informed defendant his fee

would be $6,000,00; that defendant then Inouired whether the >5^000,00

would cover all other matters thet plaintiff had looked after for

him on the other buildings as well as the Ainslie Block, to which
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plaintiff replied th&t wiille he should laak® an addltlon&l charge for

such other aattera he vas willing th&t itll of the m&ttera should be

eoTtred by the f»«> of f»5,000,00. He did not testify, nor was he

eskcd, ee to the time occupied by hla in perfonaing the eenriees

on the Various buildings about whieh he claimed ha wae consulted. It

is apparent, however, thst nost of the tiae for which he charged %r«,8

expended In conneotion with the 77-B pi^ceeding in the J^'ederal Court,

Jerome J, Siadkey, vho vas assooiated vith tslaintiff in the practice

of law, testified that early in the Fall of 1935 he met defendant oa

two oocesions at the office ofltoe trust company; that on one of these

occasions defendant spoke to hla; th;?t defendant said to the witness

that he was told by Mr. Lindgren that plaintiff was an expert on

evaluations and that he did not think the ecfuity owner should get

anything beeause the property was not worth the bond issue; that in

that conversation defendant asked vitnesf; if he supposed plaintiff

would handle the suitter personally; that witness said: "Well, the

evaluation oroblea is right down Hr, Bishop's alley and I saw no

reason why he would not handle it personally* ** The conversation between

Mr, Sladkey and defendant was not denied. However, defendant sts^tes

that the inouiry was logical for a nesber of the bondholders* comffllttee

and earrled no inference ot eaploynent of plaintiff by defendant* Mr,

ii^laer i^'reytag testifying for defendant, stated that during the tine

of the negotiations for the purchase of the equity, he represented

defendant; that he entered into negotiations on bahalf of the defendant

for the purchase of the enuity; that he was attempting to purchase

the equity for all the bondholders; that he was speaking, however, for

defendant iriio was his client; that he was in ooamunic^^tion with the

attorneys for the owner and with Mr, Hershenson; and that he (witness)

rendered a bill for his services to defendant and that It was paid*
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The teetlmony of Mr, rr«yt&g thov« tlk&t despite d«faaaant»e olala

that hlf Interest in th« bond issus w&e only IS, 000,00 that he hireel

Mr, freyteg to r^sppasent his in order to secure the transfer of the

"•Qttitjr for «11 of the bondhclSere,) Hie jury in passing on the o&ae

Might well have reflected thet if defendant hired Mr* Freytag on a

•atter which vas to benefit all of the bondholders, it would not be

unreasonable to believe the testimony of ol&intlff that defendant had

hired plaintiff for servioee to be rendered in behalf of all the

bondholders* On February 18« 1958 defendant wrote a lett<«r to the

stockholders. There was to be an annual ae«!!tint of the stockholders

on February 23, 1938 and apparently two men, Walter Haniilton and

Charles F, Henry, had sent out letters asking for proxies. There

was e-vidently some charge or inferenoe in the letter to the stook-

holdors thf^t defendant had nisaanaged the oronerty for "six years,"

In his letter of February 18^ 1938 to the etockholdere defendant

quoted froB the court records from the tiae the ori§;inal eoaolaint

in the foreclosure case was filed to show that def^mdant did not

gain control of the building until October 1, 1937, In this letter

defendant states: "Do you se* ay name in the above record of the

past four years'? X have been in control of this building since October

Ist, 1937, only four nonths. After the prooerty vae reorganized I

luid Tylaan & Pond, Public Accountants, audit the Heitaen Trust

Coi«pany*8 books, with their full cooperation. We found the Heitaan

Truat Comnany's books in order up to the date of the audit, I

f>ersonally ©aid for thia audit, I also was instruaental in buying

the title for 18,000,00 instead of giving the title owner 126,000,00

In stook, I have rendered nuoh personal service in the management

since the inoorooration, all without charge, I aa attained with

operating the building at a lose last year. However, the Heitaan Trust

Coapany managed the building during this period. By referring to

your statements froa the Eeitaan Truat Coapany for 1937 you will find

as follows: Grose Inooae $94,16^,16; Operating Exoense #19,417,77;
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IS

M«t Cperftting Profit ?;14,734,39, I consider this & fsir allowing

und«r present renting oonditlons. The net profit was used to pay

OB aooount of baok taxes, reorganization f«@e, etc. Ilw personal

attack na(1e on se is below my dignity to consider^ Please come to

the annual meeting and get oonplete facts* If you ca.nnot come,

kindly send in the proxy sent you by your officers," It is inter-

esting to note that in this letter defendant states that he personally

paid for the audit; thet he was instrumental in buying the title

for fft«000,00 inst'fad of giving the title oimer 125, 000,00 in stock;

that he was *in control* of the building since October 1, 1937; and

that he had rendered auch personal service in the fflanageaient since

the incorooration, all without charge. These statements conititute

strong corroboration of the testimony of plaintiff. From all of Ihe

record, and particularly defendant's letter of February 18, 1938 and

Mr. Freytag's testimony, the jury would be justified in concluding

thst defendant took a leading, if not dominating, part in the pur*

•luise of the equity for v5, 000,00, the dismissal of the 77-B pro-

ceeding, the completion of the foreclosure ease and the reorganization

of the mortgage indebtedness on the property. Viewing the entire

record, we are unable to agree with the defendant that the judgment

is manifestly contrary to the weight of the evidence.

Therefore, the judgment of the Circuit Court of Oook County

is affirmed*

JUDOMOiT AfTXmf£D,

IZLST, J, CONCUBS«

H£B£L, P,J, TOOI NO PART,
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MR, JUSTICE BURKK DfLlVEB&D THE OFIMIOM Of TIUS COOBT.

9m September 16, 194S «i Judgment bf odnf^eslon was entered

la tbe Clreuit Court of Cook Count/ In favor of ueorge S. freudenthal

•ad againat C, £, L, Lipsaa for #3«393«08, baavd on thrae promlssorf

aotat for ^1,000 aaah, datad fabru&nr ?3» 1939« Nareh 10, 1939 and

April 18, 1939, signed by c, E, L, Llpaan and by hla endorsed, each

payable on or before tvo years with interest at 5^ per Annua after

date. In due tiae defendant aoved to Taeate the Judgment and

far leaTe to plead to the osaplaint and to defend the suit upon

the aerlts. The action was supported by a erified petition. The

aourt denied the motion to Taoata the Judgment and the defendant

appealed.

The petition reads as follows)

"that on the a3rd day of February, 1939 the plaintiff
George S, Freudenthal, entered into a written oontract with the
Lipman i'ptents Corporation, a Delaware Oorporction, e copy of which
•oatraet is attached hereto and aade a part hereof, marked: *D«fend*
aat*a Exhibit A*. That oureuant to the terns of said contract,
defendant's Fxhibit A, ol&intiff herein ag^ed to advance to the
said Lipaan Patents Corboration $3,000,00 to be used in exploration
work and proaotion of certain patented devices owned and controlled
by eaid corporation; th^.t the said contract, aaong other things,
provided in substance thst the money so advanced by the plaintiff
in the at'Ove entitled cause to the naid corpor^^tion would be
repaid to said plaintiff from moneys received froa royalties froa
said patents and in addition thereto and in consideration of said
loan, eaid coroorstion agreed to give to said plaintiff certain
royalty interests in said patents. That at the tiae of the exeou*
tion of said contract, defendant's Exhibit A, your patitioner
(defendant herein) was the nresiaent sn<3 chief stock holder of psid
oorpor7?tion. That pursuant to the t^ras of said eontraat^ defend*
ant's L.xhlbit A, plaintiff herein, aeorge 3, Freudenth^l, advanced
to said corporation for the purposes hereinabove set forth 3,000,
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TlUit Said contract, aaong other things, provided In Paragraph 4
thereof: M, - In further oonslderatlon of said loan by Frsudenthal
to Lipman, (14.pni&n Patents Corporation), C, K, t. Lipasan hereby
nneondltlonally guarantees the oayment of the principal loaned
hereunder, and Interest thereon at the rate of flvs beroent (5:^}

5er annvn^ unless othervise repaid within tif^o years froa the date
ereof; and a« evidence of said guarantee, C. £, L« Lipnan hereby

eoTenanti and agrees to execute and sign personal judgment note or
notes, payable on or before two yeare concurrently with any advance
that nay be nade hereunder by Freudenthal to Lipman (Lipaian Patents
Corooration), All payments by Llpman to Freudenth&l under para-
graph 2 hereof shall be endorsed on the appropriate note or notes
of said gu&rentor, • That pursuant to the terms of said contract
and aore particularly pursuant to the terms of Paragraph 4 of said
oontract hereinabove set forth, your petitioner executed or caused
to be executed three oromiesory notes In the sum of 11,000 each,
and delivered said proaissory notes to the plaintiff herein, O^eorge
&• Freudenthal* That the eaid proaissory notes of '^1,000 egch,
delivered by your t^etitioner to O^oi^e S, i^reudenthal, the plaintiff
herein rursuant to the guarantee elause of eaid contract, defend*
ant*s (i-xhlbit A, are the sane oroalseory notes upon vhloh Judgnent
vas oonfes«<ed by the said George 3* Freudenthal ikgainst your
petitioner on Bepteaber 16, 194S, in the sun of i30 39S,O6 anrl costs*
That your petitioner did not receive any oonsiderjc^tion for the
execution of eaid oroaiseory notes ether then the indirect benefit
that he aight receive as principal stocX holder in said ©oroorstion,
to ahoa f^aid loan was aade by the plaintiff. That said proralssory
Bates ttt>on which Judgaent by confAssion vas entered against your
patitloner in this ease were executed by your netitioner pursuant
to Pa'^agraph 4 of said contract of February 2Z, 1939, defendant's
Exhibit A, as guarantor, lour oetitioner further recresente unto
this Court that after said Judgment notes upon which the Judgment
in this case is predicated against your petitioner were executed
and delivered, the plaintiff herein, CJeorge S, Freudenthal entered
into an agreeaent dated the 31st day of Jasuary, 1940, with the
Lipaan Patents Oex^oretion and petitioner, said agreeaent being a
siqopleaeatal agreeaent to the said agreeaent between the olaintlff
herein and the Lipaan Patents Corporation, dated February 23, 1939,
herein above referred to as Defendant's Exhibit A, a copy of said
supolenental agreeaent dated January 31, 1940 is hereto attaohed,
aarlied defendant's exhibit B, and by reference Is Incorporated
herein and aade a part hereof. Tour petitioner further represents
ante this Court that pursuant to the t*»rraa of seid euppleaental
agraeaant, the said Oeori?e • Freudenth&l released and diseharged
your petitioner, his heirs, executors and asel^s, of any and all
elaias that he had or aig^t have against then or either of then
on account of any natters set forth in eaid contract of February
23, 1939, That by virtue of said supplemental agreeaent, defend-
ant's Exhibit B, your petitioner's liability under said contract
dated February ?5, 1939, defendant's i>ixhibit A, as guarantor, was
waived, released and discharged, and raid oroaieaory notes, de*
livered by your petitioner to olaintlff, George S, rreudenthal
pujrsaant to the guarantee clause of s^i^ contract, defendant's
Exhibit A and whioh are the s^me oronlssory notes upon which Judg*
aent by confession against your petitioner was enter«*d on the 16th
day of S^pteaber, 1942, became void and of no effect, Your Peti-
tioner further represents that the proaissory notes upon which
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Judgasnt by confetaion was enter9d s^alnst your ostltloner In the
«tooT« entitled cause, were delivered to the olalntlff by your peti-
tioner Upon the express oondltion that ttaey were to become the
obliggtion of your petitioner only upon the failure of the Lipaan
Patents Corporation to repay to ?feid r)laintlff the loan made by
said plaintiff to said corporation within two yeafs from the date
of said loans to said corporation. That at no ti«e orior to the
entry of Judgment against your petitioner on ?eid notes in this oase
did his obligi^tion on said notes become absolute; th^t prior to
the tiae thst said notes becaae due UDon their fece, the said i:)l&in<-

tiff, George S, Freudenthal, as above est forth, exeeuted a contract
dated JaBuaxT 31, 1940, defendant's Hxhibit B, releasing and dis-
charging your petitioner fron all liability under said contract
of February S5, 1939, defendant's Exhibit A, That petitioner's
liability as guarantor under said contract dated Febnu^ry S3« 1939,
defendant's ifxhlbit A, and on s&id notes upon which Judpient by
confession against your petitioner v^^s taken on September 16, 1942,
which notes were given to eaid olaintiff by petitioner pursuant to
the guarantee clause contained in said contract, never aaterialized
or ripened into an absolute obligation of petitioner as said lia-
bility of your petitioner under said guarantee clause was waived,
released and 'discharged by written agreement dated Janaary 31, 1940,
defendant's Exhibit B, and all liability of your petitioner on said
proBlssory notes, by virtue of Faid written agrec^ment of January 31,
1942, defendant's xhibit B, was thereby waived, released and
discharged by plaintiff as aforesaid."

The agreement of F'ebruary 83, 1939, a copy of which was

attached to the petition, readtS

"Agreement made in triplicate this 23rd day of February, 1939
between Lipmaa Patents Company, a Delaware oorpor?tion, hereinafter
called 'Lipman' and George S« Freudenthal, her'^inafter called
•Freudenthal' and C, E, L. Lipman, Witnessetht That, whereas, on
August 18, 1958, Lipman and C, £« L. Lipman entered into a contract
with RCA Manufacturing Comoany, Inc., of Camden, New Jersey, here-
inafter called 'RCA', for making supplies and preparing drawings for
refrigerators and room coolers, a copy of which agreement is
attached hereto and marked Exhibit \ and wheream, said Lipman is
the owner of certain patents and controls certain patent sp plica*
tions in the field of air-conditioning and refrigeration, a list
of which oatents and oatent aooliofttions is attached hereto and
marked xhibit B, and Whereas, Lipman Expects to enter into certain
license contracts for the manufacture of refrigerators and room
coolers with ROA within the next sixty days after the completion
of the aforesaid samples and drawings; and Whereas, Lipman has
represented that the total of its liabilities, in connection with
the HCA contract, is not in excess of ,2600,00; and Whereas, Lipman
if in need of funds to complete ssid eamples and drawings and to

meet oth*»r corporate oblig^tlone in connection with said proposed
RCA contract; and 'imereae, C. iC, L, Lipman has requested Freudenthal
to loan monies to Lioman to be used for the aforesaid ourposes;
Bow, Therefore, it is agreed by and between the parties as followt:
1 • freudenthal hereby agrees to advance Lipman the sum of 11,000.00
to be used for the aforesaid ourposee; said loan to be evidenced by
a demand note of Lipman. In the event that Lipman gives Freudenthal
satisfactory evidence thr^t it has secured an additional sum of
.3,000.00 from other souro#s t^ be used for the above purposes, then,

and in such event onlyjf Freudenthal agrees to advance to Lipman a
further sua of 2,0 0,00, fen units of tl, 000.00 each, as Lipman may
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rcqufttt ease; and in euch 9r9nt Freudenthal will return to Llpaan
th« dasand note hereinabove referred to ®no will receive in lieu
thereof receipt for sanies advanced under the terms of this
eontraot. 2 - In the event that Lioaan is suooeeeful in obtaining
said sua of ?3,0'0,00 fro® other eouroes, then all aoniea advanced
by Freadenthal to Llpraan under Paragraph 1 hereof shall be rer>aid
In the follovlng taanherJ As royalties are received by Lipman
froa time to time, on account of any of the patents or patent aoplic-
stiong listed in -Exhibit B, from any and all sources whataoever,
Mpaan shall pay freudenthal, on account of each unit of ill, 000* 00
so loaned, 7% of all royalties so received, until aaid loan is
repaid to Freudenthal, together with Int^r^et thereon at 5^, It
is the intention of the parties thrt if Freudenth^sl advances,
12,000,00 he is to receive 14,^ of all royalties received by Lipaan
tuitll said loan and interest thereon is rep^iiS, and if Freudenthal
advances 13,000,00, he is to receive 21:1^ of all such royalties
until said loan and inter<^et thereon is repaid. 3 • ils further
consideration for the financing of ^^ald loan, Lipaan agrees to
pay Freudenthal on account of each unit of ;.1,0C0.00 so loaned,
2% of all royalties that it laay receive or become entitled to on
aeeount of any and all license contracts, whether exclusive or
aea<>exclusive, or any other agreeaents th^t it may enter into vlth
RCa, covering the subject aatter hereinabove referred to, or
involving any of the patents listed in i xhiblt B for the life of
the original agreement or agreeaents, and any renewals thereof. If
Freduenthal advances ?2,000,00, he shall, under this paragraph, be
entitled to 4% of all such royalties, and if he sdvanees ^3,000,00,
he shall be entitled to 6% of all svK$h royalties. Such oaymente of
2% for each >1,00 ,00 loaned shall be in addition to the repayments
hereinabove orovided for in Psragraph 2, it being eonteotplated that
if Freudenthal loans Lionan the sua of 3,00 ,00, he shall be
entitled to 27% of the K C. A. royalties until said loan and
Interest thereon is repedd, and thereafter he shall be entitled to
6,^ of such '^CA royalties. In the event that RCA falls to exercise
its option for an exclusive license contract under subparagraph (a)
of Section 8 of I'lxhibit A and no such exclusive license agreeaent
is entered into, then Freudenthsl, on account of esch unit of
tl,000,00 so losned, shall be entitled to 2% of any and all royalties
that Lipaan aay receive or becoae entitled to on account of any and
all license agreeaents involving any of the patents listed in
Exhibit 1 or any other patents that Lipinan aay aeoulre in the air-
conditioning and refrigeration fields, either for domeatic or
conmerclal use, hereinafter entered into by Lipiaan with any and
all persons or corporstionp, including but not Halted to any non-
exclusive license agreeaents thet it may enter into with ^*h, either
under subparagraph Tb) of Section 8 of i»-xhlblt A or otherwise, oro-
vided, hovever, that ?-reudenthal shall not be entitled to any
royalties under this Paragraph 3 on account of any existing license
agreeaents or on aeoo\mt of ai y licensing agreeaent that may be

entered into in connection with the settlement of any present bona
fide infringement claim, 4 - In further consideration of said loan

by Freudenthal to Lipaan, C, ii. L, Lipman hereby unconditionally
guarantees the oayaent of the principal leaned hereunder, and interest
thereon at the r»te of 5% per annua, unless otherwise repaid within
two years from the date hereof; and as evidence of «aid guarantee,
C, E, L, Lipman hereby covenants and agrees to execute and sign

personal Judgment note or notes, payable on or before two years
concurrently with any advance that aay be made hereunder by Freudenthal
to Lipaan, All payments by Lipman to freudenthal under Paragraph 2

hereof shall be endorsed on the appropriate note or notes of said
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guarantor. 5 - Notvlthetanding any rjaygaents by C, K. L, Llpman
ttBder his gtt&z^nt89, it is hereby mutually agreed that th® royalty
arrsBgamante hereinabove provided for all shall continue neT«r*
thalags; provided, hovsver, that in the event thst Lipmsn shall be
unable to enter Into any lieeaee agreement covering the subject
atter now involved in said RCA negotiation, or covering any of
ite oatents in the alr-condltloning and refrigeration fields, within
two year* fr«« and after the dste of final renayment of said loan
to Freudenthal, then upon expirstion of sal's two year oeriod, all
rights of Freudenthfil hereunder shall terminate, and Freudenthal
shall execute suoh releases or assignment hereof ss may be reauired
by C, £, L, Lipman. 6 - tipaan covenants and agrees not to sell,
assign or transfer, as security op otherwise, any of the patents
or patent applications new owned or controlled by it during the
lifetine of this agpeeaent without first obtaining the consent
of Fraudenthal in writing. Lipnan further agrees not to settle
or conn^roaise my royalty elslms without first obtaining the consent
of Fraiidanthal in writing, excepting claims against infringers or
elaias uadar present existing license agreements. 7 • Lipman
agrees that it will hold in trust for Freudenthal the various
royalty peremtages to which Freudenthal may become entitled here*
under. Lioaaa further agrees to pay to Freudenthal on or before
the 15th of each January, April, July and October during the life
of th|s agreement, the royalties received during the ^receding quarter
that Freudenthal is entitled to hereunder, and agrees to fumi^^h
Freudlnthal on or before nald quarterly date© with a sworn state*
ment, properly itemized, of the amount of royalties received by it
in the oreeeding r;uarter. Lipsian covenants and agrees to iLeep txn&e

and accurate boojis of account, and Freudentha). is hereby given the
right to examine the books of the corporation oereonally, or through
a duly Authorised agent, at all reasonable times and at hie own
expense, and Llpman hereby agrees to coopers te with Freudenthal and
to furnish all documents and information that may be rectuired. 8 -
In the event that Lipiuan receives any deposits or .advances from any
licensee to apply on royalties to be oaid Lipman for the use of its
patents for air-eonditioning or refrigeration, then the percentages
to be paid Freudenthal as set forth in Paragraphs S and 3 shall
apply against all paid deposits or advances, and shall be accounted
fnr in the quarter that they are received. 9 • In the event Lipnan
sells, assigns or transfers any patents in violation of its covenants
in Paragraph 6 hereof, then in suoh event, anything to the contrary
hereinabove notwithstanding, any and all unpaid advanees including
the unpaid balances on C, i , L. hitman* n notes of guarantee shall
Imrnediately beeome due and payable, and Llpman and C. ^. Llpman
covenant and agree to oay to Freudenthal on demand the amount of
such unpaid advances, together with interest thereon at 5&, In the
event of any suoh bregoh of Paragraoh 6, Freudenthal shall be further
entitled, in addition to any and all rights under this contrect, to

a peroeatage of the monies or other property received by Liomsn
for sumh sale, assignment or transfer, e<^ual to twice the total
pereentagm of royalties to which Freudenthal may be entitled under
Faragrmph S. Llpman covenants and agrees to hold in trust for
fremdeathal suoh double percentage of moniee or other property for
anf tttmh sale, assighment or transfer. This Agreement shall be
binding upon the heirs, executors and assigns of the parties hereto,
and Llpman agrees to furnish Freudenthal with an appropriate
oorporate resolution, aooroving the execution of this agreement.**
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The •upplen«iital agreement r«ferired to In the petition,

a eopy of which was attached tc the petition, reads:

9ti|>pletnentel Agreement .««de this Slst &aj of JenuazT'f
1940 b*?tveen ilpman Patents Corporation, a Delaware oorpor&tlon,
hereinafter called •Lipman* and George S. Freudenthal, hereinafter
called 'Pzvttdenthal* and G, £, L, Llpjaan, 'atnesseth. That, where-
as, on February 23, 1939, the parties hereto did enter into a
certain agreement in eonneotion with the financing of a cronoaed
contract of Lipman with ^CA Manufacturing Coapany, Inc., hereinafter
called "RCA*; and Whereaa, at that tine it ^b.b represented that
the total of Lipa>an*8 liabilities, as of February c5, 1939, in
eonneotion with said ^CA oontreet, was net In eKcess of ^£,600«00,
and that Llpaan wae in need of funds, not in exceea of 1=6^000,00
to Beet its obligations in connection with Raid proposed RCA
•oatraot, and to complete the euiples and drawings relating thereto;
and ><hereas, freudenthal does claim that Lipaan's oblige tione in
connection with said HCA contrset, at such tiae, >rere in exoes?
of 12,600,00, so that the completion of said project has been
delayed; and vhareas, a controversy has arisen between the parties,
and the parties hereto are desirous of entering into a settlenent
thereof; Now, Therefore, it is agreed by and between the parties
as follows: 1 * That in the event that RCA exercises its option
for an exclusive lioense contract under subparagraph (a) of Section
8 of the RCA letter dated August 18, 1939 (copy of which letter
is attached as ^^xhibit A to the agreement dated February S3, 1939),
or in the event that any exclusive license contract ie entered into
by and between Lipaan and RCA covering the subject matter of said
letter, in either event Freudenthal shall be entitled to and Lipman
shall pay to >reudenthal, as further consideration for the advance
of ^3,000,00 «d3ich has been na'Je by freudenthal to Lipaan, 5% of all
royalties that Lioman nay rooeive or beoone entitled to under or on
account of esoh and every lioense contract involving the usp of motor
eoapressor units covered by patents owned by the oomt?any, concluding
lioense agroeaents for eoasereial purposes as well as for household
purposes, for the life of the original agreeaent or agrt^onents and
any renewals thereof; provided, however, that Freudenthal shall not
have sny interest, hereunder, if any royalties received on account
of any license agreeaent for oomaercial -purposes involving the use
of actor eoapressor units of a horse power in exoeet; of one and one*
half h,p; and provided, further, th&t Freudenthal shall not be
entitled to any royalties on account of any lioense agreement that
may be entered into in oo'm«KJtion with the settlement of any bona
fide infringement claim, existing on February 23, 1939, 2 • The
ooapens&tion provided for in Paragraph 1 hereof shall be in addition
to the ooffloensstion tc whioh Freudenthal is entitled to under the
agreeaent dated February ^3, 1939. 3 - Lipman agrees to hold all
of "aid royalty peroentagee (including the additional royalty per-
centages provided for in Paragraph 1 hereof), in trust for freudenthal
and to aako quarterly royalty statements and quarterly royalty
oayaoats, as provided in Paragraph 7 of the agreement dsted February
83, 1939, 4 - Bt is the Intention of the parties hereto that
Freudenthal shall be deemed to own a 3)1 interest in the royalties
to which Lipaan aay be entitled under any license contract mi
which royalties are payable by Lipaan to Freudenthal, under Paragrapli
1 hereof, even though such interest in said eontract or contracts
is not assigned to hia; and that freudenthal shall be deemed to

oirh a 6^ interest in the royalties to whioh Lipaan aay be entitled
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under any contract for which t^yalty payments froio Llp»an to
«^r«ud«nths'l are provided for in the a^^reftaent d?.te6. February 23,
1939, «Ten though such lnt@reat In said contract ©r oontracte 1«
not assigned to hla; an^ Llpman hereby covenante and agrees to
execute instruments of aseignt^ent to Freudenthal, at any tlae that
Freudenthal say request, assigning and setting over to Freudenthal
the 9% or 3^ Internet to which he say be entitled, as the case
ay be. 5 - Llpm&n agrees to keep Preudenthal advlped »,t all
tiaes of pending lieense oontrset deals and of the tercus thereof,
and to furnish Freudenthsl vith a copy of any lioenea oontraot
entered Into, In which Freudenthal has an interest, either by
reason of this supplemental agreement or by reason of the agreement
dated FebruaiT ?3, 1939, 6- Lipiaan represents thst under the By-
laws the preelflent and secretary are authorized to sign, seal and
deliver this contract for the corporation without resolution from the
board of directors. 7 - This agreement shall be binding u^on the
heirs, executors and assigns of the oartles hereto. S - In
eonslderation of the foregoing, Freudenthal does hereby release,
remise and forever dieharge Lipnan and C. K^ L« tipman, their
heirs and executors and assigns, of any and all claims that he may
have against them or either of them on ^.ocount of the matters set
forth in the preamble hereof."

The agreement and supplemental agreement are sealed. The note dated

February S3, 1939 contains endorsements showing the payment of

|e00«00 on March 26, 1941 and $100.00 on 4|»ril 8, 1941. &'vidently

these endorsements were made by plaintiff, as his initials appear

after each date«

The first point advanced by defendant is that on a motion

to vacate a Judgment by confession it is no part of the court's

function to decide issues of fact, but solely to determine whether

the motion to vacate the Judgment and the petition In support thereof,

raise an issue of fact to be tried. Plaintiff does not oppose this

contention, but urges that a defendant seeking to vacate a Judgment

by confession must allege facts showing clearly th&t he has a

meritorious defense, the court not being bound to take the mere

conclusions of the pleader as true, ^e accept these statements of

the law by the respective parties as substantially correct*

The second point urged by defendant is that as between

the imediate parties, delivery of promissory notes may be shown

to have be<^n conditional or for a special purpose only and for the

purpose of transferring the property In the instrument. This also
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appenri to b« a eorr«ct stateiBent as to t,h« law. %• court In

passing on defendant's motion neoeesarlly con8ldez*«d tha allegations

of fact in th« petition and the proirislons of the agreement aund

•ttppleaental agreement. It is undisputed thi^t plaintiff loaned the

Llpfluui Patents Corporation 13,000.00, and that to eiridenoe thie

loan defendant executed the thr'^e notes. Defendant was the president

and ohief stockholder of the oorporsttion. Hence, he was in a

position to ti9 acQualnted with all the relevant facts. His petition

did not den/ th^t on Harch 2B^ 1941 1200. was paid on the note and

that on April 8, 1941 1100.00 was paid on the note. It is reasonable

to infer that these payaente were aade by or on behalf of the

#erporation. At the tine of such payments the defendant apparently

believed that the notes were valid obllgfitions. '® find that the

defendant has failed to aake any showini; that the notes were

delivered for soae puroose other than thst of transferring thea.

The purpose of having defend^int sign the notes was to guarantee

their unconditional payment by him, unless such notes shoxild other-

wise be paid within two years from their respective dates. Defendant

•aintalns that the notes were to become hie obligr^tion only in the

•vent the corporation failed to faithfully perform its obligations

under its contract with plaintiff dated February S3, 1939. We

oannot acres with this contention.

Finally, defendant asserts that the "release and discharge

of the defendant by the plaintiff of his obligation as guarantor

under the contract of February S3, 1939, pursuant to which the

Judgmont notes in ouestion were executed, nullified and destroyed

the spesial Interest of plaintiff in said notes and the authority

contained in said notes to confess Judgment." There ie no doubt

that the release and discharge of the defendant by the plaintiff

of his obligation as a guansntor would prevent plaintiff from

causing a judgment to be confessed on the notes. This contention
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r«Bt« upon tli« Assuaptisn that defendstnt was rsle&soA and dlseh&^ed

by %h9 express provisions of the supplemental «gretaent of

Ja«uax7 31, 1940, Paragraph S of this agreesent reads: "In oon*

sideratlon of the foregoing, ^reodenth&l does hereby release,

reaise end forerer diaoharge Llpman and C, S» L, Upaan, their

heire and executors and assigns, of any and all olaias that he aaf

have against then or either of them on account of the matters set

forth in the preaable hereof". It is apparent froa the reeitals

of the supplemental agreement that the oartiee intended to settle

plaintiff's olaim thait the financial condition of the corooretion

had been misrepresented to him* In construing & release and deter*

aining the intent thereof, the entire instrument must be ex&inined,

Each clause and provision is to be resd in the light of all rsrovlsione

and recitals. «'« are satisfied thjat the court correctly decided

that the language of Paragraph 6 of the supplemental agreement did

not and was not intended to release the defendauit from his obligation

to pay the three notes on which Judgment vas confessed. The record

is free from error, and the order of the Cireuit Court of Cook

County is affirmed,

OHGSB AFFimCEB.

EXU:X, J. COIiCinUB,

HEBEL, P.J. TOOK NO PART,
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AppelXfff

&«fci^a]it,

THCKA3 H. HhWm OOKPAHT, a e«r-

XaterveRlng jp«tit%fMS«r.

0IHJDOIT eCfORT

OOOX COUMTY

Ob Appeal of TUfjM^B M. MADDEB C^M.

^^^ laterrtnlag patlt loner.

ApQellaAt,

MW JUSTICE B0HKE DSLIVEftlD THS Of>IH20» OFVtHS: OOfflW.

CoAald Elaek filed a raplerln atilt before a Juetiee of

the peaee to reeorer an att^mobile from Beajaaln Barsema. the eon-

•ta1»le to vfaoB the writ irae delivered tooJc poeaeselon of the automo-

bile from the defeadmt and dellrered It to the plaintiff. The

•aee was ealled for trial on Nareh 4, 1943 » Pefeodaat did not ap-

pear a«A was defaulted. Thomas m. Madden Coapaajr, a eerporatlon,

filed an Intervening elala that It w&e entitled to poeeeeeioa of the

a«t«aohile. on the trial of the leeue as to whether Kleolc, the de-

fendant, or Thenas M. Madden Oompaay, the intervMior, vas entitled

to possession of the automobile, the Ju^tiee of the peaee found for

the plaintiff and entered Jud^nent accordingly. Thereupon, the In-

terrenor preyed an appeal, vhloh vas allowed. "The appeal bond was

fixed at the sua of $900.00. On Mareh 16, 194S the intenrenor pv^

sented aa appeal bond in the sua of #900.00, with the Centux^ Indea-

aity Coapaay, as surety, to the Justice of the peaee and paid the

appeal fees to the jufrtloe for an appeal to the Oirouit Court of OooJc
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County. On tk« SBm» day the jtistio* tQistk anS approT«d tht Solid. On

M»roh £3, 1945 the Justice flie« hXu tjmnn&vXpt &m& int«rveiiop»s &p-

pMd l90tvi vith tfan Clerk of th« Circuit Gourt af Oook Sonii^. On MAr«h

as, 1S43 the interveaop filed lt« trial iietl0« in the Olrouit e©art,

seeking ajai iBozediate trial. On April t6, 1943 plaintiff fila4 his

general appear&aM, tmA on ^c ease day there vas filed, by oz^ leeTe

of ttourt, the juetiee*6 CNaaplete file. Qn the eaae day plaintiff aleo

filed a written aetiea to vith&rmit hie general appearanoe and to file

in lien the««of a epeeial and lisdted appeajrainee *'for the cole and

only pttrpoee of iiueetioaing the Juriediotion of the eourt to hear this

appeal.** Plaintiff aleo filed hie written motion to diesiee the ap-

peal for want of Juriedietion for the reason that **the interrenor in

this euit, Thonaa M. Madden Oonpaay did not file an appeal hond as

required hy statute in oaeee &f appeal fro» Justioee of the peaoe.**

The reoord does not show that any nilinf wn« aade on the motion for

leave to withdraw the general appearsnee. On May 10, 1945, 1^ oral

leaTo of eourt, the juetioe of the peaee filed hie verified petition,

stating that on Mareh 4, 1942 plaintiff's replevin suit was sailed

for trial before hin; that ^fere the eoamenoeiient of the trial the

intervening petition was filed; that various witneeees were sworn

and testified on b^alf of intervener; that there wae a finding for

plaintiff} that intervenor prayed an appeal; that the bond was fixed

at 1900,00; that on Mareh 15, 1942 the Intervenor presented to hin

an appeal hond with good and euffieient surety; tibat the appeal bond

was taken end approved by hia on Kar«l& 16, 194S; that beeause of his

elerieal error the date of ttie approval on the faoe of the bond was

written ae tfareh 1£, 194S inetead of Mareh 15, 1942; that the bond,

together wi^ the transoript of the proeeedin^iis, were filed t^ hia
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vith the Clertt of the ^reuit Court on March 25, 1943; and tho

Jtifltloe prayed for l9«ve to correct the date of hie approval on the

faee of the appeal bond to read March 15, 1943 In lieu of March 12,

1943 and to file a eupplemental doeket of his tr&nsoript and prs-

eeedlnga In the appeal. Pursuant to oral persaission given, the

Juetice filed his eoaplete tranaorjbpt. On Me^ 10, 1?94S the eourt

entered an order that the intervener's petition he dieaissed '^for

want of Jurisdiction,* to reverse which intervenor prosecutes thie

appeal* Plaintiff (appellee) did not file an appearanee or briefs la

this court.

Under the practice in this State the Thonas M, Madden OosBtsany

kad a clear right to intervene and it intervened in due tiiae. Appeals

froa Justices of the peace are governed by Sec, 116, Ch. 79, 111,

Rev, Stat, 1941. The appeal vas prayed, the bond vas filed and the

appeal fees paid within SO days froa the date the Jud^ent was

rendered. This was in accoz^lanee with the statute. The Justice of

ttie peace filed the appeal bond and transcript in the office of the

Clerk of the Circuit Court in apt time. The transcript of the Justice

and the record of the Circuit Court show cosrplianee with all of the

reeuisite steps for perfecting an appeal. The Justice made a clerical

error in writing on the face of the bond that it was taken and

approved by hia on March 12^ 1945 instead of March 15, 1943, the

trus date. This was an error by the Justice, over which the Intervsnor

had no control. There is no statutory requirement that the Justice

approve the bond on its face. The transcript shows the proceedings

beforo the Justice and recites that he took and approved the

bond on March IS, 1943, Ve presuae that the appeal was disaiissed

for the reason that the Justice erroneously showed on the face of

the bond that it was taken and approved on March 12, 1943 instead of

March 16, 1943, As the transcrit^t shows that an apr>eal was prayed,

that the bond was taken end approved, thct the appeal fees were paid
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ftnd tb&t the tf^mseript »M Tstoud v^re file<3. In

the offloe of tht Olerk: of %he uireuit Court in a^t tim; it

vas •rror to diemiag th« appeal.

Furti^eraore, the geaerml ai^pesurajiee filed by the aittor-

»«3rs for plaintiff in the Circuit Court waiTefi all ri^t to object

to the jtucifidietien of t^at court on the ground of Inforoality in

the appeal bond.

Beoaaee of theee vievs, the Judgment of the Oireuit Court

of OooK Oosnty disaiifsiBg the appesl of the Thoaae M. Madden

Oet^pamf, a eox*por%tioai» is revereed and the esuee renanded irlth

direetioae to reinstate the appeal and for further proceedings

aot i&eoneiet«it vith thie oplaioa.

KEV£H9£p hm nmummQ with dzhsotzons

«mm», f.J*, TOOK m pais
KZLEK, J, GONCtms



fiX f^llX »mv ^1^04 ^^c i(ilt9»^snt ttdit iMS baa

.nolat^^^ ntdt iStlw ta»9%Itmsmsi ton
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WILLIAM H, ORAY, ete. RALPH B, (m^,
Individu&lly and as adminlstrEtor
de bonis non with v/ill snnexsd of the
Estate of Orph^. Kllen Buckingham Cray
and as iixecutor of the i^stats of
WllllaB H. Gray; vILLIAK 3, OHAX^

'^^.
"^^ Appellants,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAHK Ot'^-QmCAQO^yt
national banking aseoclation/N^^

Defendant and Counter Glaigwnt, x^

Appellee^

INA aRAY COOKj ,/

Defendant and Q^c^nter Defendant,

.z'

Appellant,

JOHN J. AI*«iS,

Intervening Petitioner,

Appellant,

)

?laintiff» fud Counter-Defendants, )

^li± FROM

iiRcuiT covm

GOOK COUNTY,

X.

'\.

\

MR, JUSTICE KILEY DSLIVERSD THE OPINION OF XH£ OOUllT.

This is an action to reaove clouds upon and quiet title to

real estate; and a counter claiQ to recover on a note and to fore-

close certain pledged mortgages. We shall refer to olaintifti

and counter defendants as the Grays; to First National Bank of

Chicago, as First National; to Federal Lend Bank of Houston as

Federal Bank; to the Vega National F«r« Loan Association as the

Assoc is tion) and to the s-'ederal farm Mortgage Sorporation bonds as

bonde,

Dvoree^ln favor of First National Bank of Chioago on the

coaplaint and its counter claim,was based on the plea^^ings since

no evidence was heard* The trial court sustained First National's

motion for decree under section 45 of the Civil Practice Act,,
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Ralph aray, IndlTldually and as aanlnlstrator and executor, Willtaa

B, Gray and Ina Gray Gook appeal fpom the decree entered Deoeaber

19, 1941, ESiclng for a retrial on the merits, or decree in their

favor; Aaes appeals from an order denying the prayer of hia petition

to Taeate the decree ae to Ina Oook«

^e have extricated the facta from more than 400 pages of

pleadings, decree, notions, counter actions, etc* William H, and

Oi^ha B, Qray, his vife, June 30, 1931, aade a deasand note payahl*

to First National for 165,000, secured by mortgages, face value of

which were ^75,000, on Chicago real estate, Mrs, Gray died October

4, 1931, devising to her sons ^alph and William B, and her daughter

Ina Griray Cook, Illinois real estate designated as Woodford Farm*

January 16, 1933, First National's claim based on the note was

allowed against Mrs, Gray's estate in the Probate Court of Cook

County for 171,218, 34, About 5*ebruary 1, 1933, First National

demanded payment of William H, Gi>ay, who was unable to pay. There-

after, he delivered to Firet National a ^46,000 mortgage on hie Texas

land upon which on September 18, 1933, he filed an application with

the Federal Land Bank of Houston, Texas for a >^50,000 loan. The loan

was made and First National received in lieu of the Texas mortgage^

bonds and cash amounting to somewhat less than I4£,000, The bonds

were sold by First National at Gray's direction and the proceeds

app].i«d on the t65,000 note.

First National la endeavoring now to enforce payment of the

balance due on the $65,000 note against Ralph B« and William B, Gray

and Ina Cook, as devisees of Voodford Fara against Halph B,, as

administrator of his mother* p estate and executor of hie father's

estate, and to foreclose the Chioa^^o real eetate mortgages held as

collateral. The decree found the etiuitiee in favor of First National,

and against the Grays and Mrs, Cook, and dismissed the complaint for

want of acuity; ordered that First National recover from 'Halph B,



"liij&iljf Ri »«no»6 te ,»Jli#K s4* «c I^iiJ^'j b *io1 s^t^lJi*s ,X:^ex ,QI

i!<»l^l^9^ sill to le^Aiq 000' ;%filfn«!S ^9JHo as eott B£j&»q;Qji seoA ;«C0TAt

te 8a;^.5q 00*> njtil* «*iOi'i ssoheI sf^jst »<(t S>®;fja«il*s*3t» «Taii »W

&aj) «£l SiisiXIiW .s^o ^mt<^tfs^m Y^tuvoo ,«aoJt^9B ^0«nt9«& (t^flibaalq

9ida.xaq ft^ftfi i««ft«i& « ftftaft ,XG€X ,0^: @nul ,9li.w «iii ^%mftQ •Hi judiq^iO

to ©wXjbv 0©*^ ««a»ii0|^;?t©« xtf *•«»©•» »*300,«9li tot Xj^eltJ^ ^ani'^ ot

<x»de^oQ ^i& ^^i^a^i) •r9:M ,«^A#a« ijse'K e^^diD^ ao ,COO,ST^ 0'<X0w itfoldv

•i^id^t^ 104 £>aje .H ffi^UtiXlti^'Mft AqlaM sae0 "iftfi 0^ giiitirsd ,Xl^tX ,^

*i(n«'^ Sfgt]^o«>'' 80 h9iBti^i%*b •^«#«# X0»*x «i<MiXXX ^<»«5 xanQ stal

SB!C d^On 0£f? £tS BSB^d ISi^e 0*£|»»Oi;r»a ^rxi*? ^^^HI «9X ^AJMUt

jleoO te tttifG^ 0#A«[<n'? 04t al s$«^a0 m^xbiQ «9iM ^sal0s« £i««r«IXft

»*f0tfr .^«€j ©y $Xd^ix& 0«v ©Ibf ,\JWO ,11 ««iXXiW tc la0ane«q li»06jift0i0A

E«E»T aid o« »:^«3ji"toff OC0,3*/i a imotJ&h loail oJ B0rt«TlX«fi 01! ,<k09M0

^Iw aoX}«9iX4x<^ act &eXi) 0<i ,S^S^$X «fiX iC0<fB0f«p»S ao Oj^I&s aoqu tejiX

Qfi^fti 0r{T •s.aoX 000,D$<^ jt lot at«s07 ,isalaircH to ^ii8 J^iubX X0«t0&0l •sU

,0;gA9;r^aifi s&Ksf ftil? 'le ifttiX ai S0TX»ot»«i Xjiaoiir«K teti^ bita mtMm umw

fti^aoa »4? ,0OO^Si^$ oxsii sf»X ^Mtb^^msi o# '^aliauomm lissd Afra 0feii0tf

0&0»ao!^ 0di# 5«» UGi?.'a»-iiJI t'l^atO tis £»aoliM» $m*ti^ \rf ftlsa 0y»w

^'-toa 0<K>,68# »tf^ no 60i^qm

fuU lo #a0jRt*<? •Sfltc.ifi« cj won ;^R.i:''.:0f£Si?n5 si lAifO'ltsSl ^air*

Xanu .6 ttiXXXiV iiii« «tl ikfiftH ;r!rj3iaa0 0^oii 000,4dt aci^ a» mtt^ •wulmit

00 ,,S dqla^ ^mntss^ ao*^ MolfiooW to 0000iT0£> 0« ^ileeO aoI S»d«

a'tvil^At 0M to iotfc>a«je!» .&<ie 9t»tm9 n^t^tiftm aid to irc»^fn^0iflia&«

»0 fiX«d f!»:g48^«xoin »^js;rsit £001 ogwoi^lD «Ar 000109^0) otf l»fui ^tttsfwB

^inttalt»H tatl'^ to rtov«t ai «»Xri«^ sU^ 6nxr<»t 00«oftl) aiff r«^«#ftIIoo

net fntaXcpAO aiS^ b9»tilumlb ftojs «;2oeO «0«K feiu »(Xmt*i •tit Sttila^a tOM

»S riqXAfl Moft tavoosn IenolJ«H ^0rtit tsdt ft«*x0Mo ;x^i»pa ^o ^«0v
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«nd William B, Gray and Ina Gray Cook §20,666,67, as deviaees under

sections 10, 11, IS, 13 and 14 of the Statute of fraude and Perjurieaj

that First National recover from ^lalph 5,, «« executor of the estate

of wiiiiaa H, Gray, iiSS, 180,92, to be paid in due course as a 7th

class olala; and ordered that First National's claim against M^^s* Crray*s

estate to the extent of 135,180.92 should be satisfied by a eale of

Woodford Farm and directed "^Iph 3, to obtain leave for such sale. It

found that First National had a right to foreclose the Chicago real

estate aortgages, limiting, hovever, its recovery to the balance of

?33| 180,92 due on the note; ordered the Grays to pay said sum within

three days or the real estate to be sold; and directed that all

remedies under the decree might be pursued with but one satisfaction*

>j^
A special appearance vas filed December 22, 1941, by Attorney

. iiaes for *>inberg, IJellander, O^Parrell * Ames on behalf of Ina Cook

J
limited to the filing and oroseouting of an intervening oetition to

Vacate the decree. The record shows that the firm as her attorneys

stipulated twice to extend the time for First National to plead. Those

— acts imply a right in the loroceeding and a ^voeatloi^f the court's

power over the case, Mitchell v, Jacobs^ 17 111, 254; Taaert v,

^ Fletcher. 232 111. 197; Kelly v, Brown. 310 111, 319, Since the

'petition to vacate adopted Qrays* petition of December 29, attacking
V
^"the decree on grounds other than Jurisdictional, the court's power was

again recognized. 3 Cyc. 509; People for use of White v, ^faita. 263 111,

App, 425, This conduct constituted her appearance and while no stipu-

Istlon was signed after First National counter claitned - the decree

erroneously found the fins signed the January 19, 1940 stipulation «

no new process was necessary against those in the case. Fleece v.

Russell
f
13 111, 32, If she was in the case by reason of the prior

stipulations, she is in it for all purposes. The trial court refused

to grant a h^^aring on the petition to vacate, although urged to do so

by both sides, '^e need not comment on the attitude of the trial court

since the petition does not disclose any reason for granting the relief



f»tf«t«» «iii^ tc 'jofwo^se eft ,,?:'; jrk|/«H aoiT; tftvosfli Xsii-: liJ'

;•-- • !.ii9 M ^<f 6«Jlal:' :.£ttosIs S§,081,££?' Tto ^n«^xR adit eif tt»^a«

lj(»iiit o:3«aX££C losntat ciT tAi^i^ a bad SmaoltsV tft«xif iaOt btmtit

t« »©iuJf5^ 3Voo««i nit ,««ev»vcil ^^ni^iffil ^asjjus?*!©* •#«9^a9

-r:mi.tib bam J&Iob »^ ©? effit&e Xa©i sriJ' 10 bx«^ trtAt

iOoO &fll It© tXaxla-tf iUO 9»M * IX»*t*SB'?*0 ,i»l!>ilJ5Xf«t* ,3T:«tf«l«»?^ ttl 8««A .

o* if<5iaM*»<j SiiifleTrraJffli &j& tc ^l.ta*»eoiq f>na JiaXXil »fi? of bttflmll
|

•"^ ixasul • !^^ "^-f s^.pfca^^ . IXft.flc41M »a«D ^^riS levo i«vo<j

•rf^ ••' - . : .SHg^ tr „UX?/?, JVCX .XII S5S .^Mi»»»X^

SflJLiiOfl3'3'.!i ,SS ^©<|jR»{>9a te aoi;ri;:req 'aiiAt^) feaj^^efea a^TaoAV ©J nciJi^ac

,.:X1 CSS «^?i;ri'ft- .tf eli^i'j/, tc e»tr -^cl tjXgpeS: jeO€ o^O 5 ,b9ilttgotft aXaa«

-*ql;r8 ©fl «Xidw bns ©»««-xAStqc;?? tarl J&e;t»;rx^9noo ^fiu&noe aWT flSMK ,<l^

fo-sofei. ^ Sismlnto tsitoj^o £&aclS&^ ?ani4 •tfsJrs fceniit tav aottml

« nollaXf/cii^B 0*ex «§X t^AUnoX, srij Jftaasla antXl ad* 6n&o) ^Xeuoacortt

•y ASSSll eeao aiJ^r nl aaeil? SsnJixgM Ti»»«»«>«fl •«* aaaooiq wan on

lOi-Ja »^^ ^o fleaJBai -^d ^oao »x!^ fli aisK arfa ^I ,26 ,XXI 5X , XX»aajiJt

fc«9«*i*'j Jiwcc X«i*tJ srf'?' .s^esrmta XXfi lol *i fll si •Am ^naQlSBtaqtf

^•xj/oo ij^i^S 9di to 9B«jMt;r

;

.. bttm aw .aaJbXs Jttotf 1*

t»lX*n axW sjnltaf*'!/' tal nos.'.et , j_ _. jen atoA n9tilt»q nAf •aula
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sought. There Is, conseouently, no question of violation of du«

proc«8&, nor deprivation of Ina Ooolc*8 right to trial by Jury,

demanded in the lav ease, for equity Jurisdiction having attaohed, it

enbraeee all the subject matter of the law suit.

Plaintiff's complain that the trial court erred in vacating

an order granting them a change of venue. Counsel for Firat National

cooperated vith plaintiff's counsel in obtaining the change. The

ooaplaint was filed October 25, 1939 and thereafter a notion to

]*estrain the legal proee^^ding was denied; plaintiffs asked for a

reference; issues were Joined on the pleadings; First National JBOved

for a daoree on the pleadings and plaintiffs were given leave to file

objections and. a hearing eet thereon; objections and counter motions

for decree filed by plaintiffs and a new date set for hearing; and

the court said it had studied the matter under advisement and was

ready to decide it. The petition was not timely and the court did not

comnit error in vacating the order granting the change of venue.

Flassig V. Wewaan. 317 111. App. 635,

The disputes on the merits refer to the understanding between

Oray and First National on the Texas mortgage, to the loan transaction

with the Federal Land Bank of Houston, and to the acceptsiice of the

Farm Mortgage bonds of First National.

First National says its motion is baaed on section 45, sub-

paragraph 1, Civil Practice A.ct, since the pleadings and exhibits

were insufficient and presented no triable issue of fact; and plaintiffs

say well-pleaded facts sdmitted by the motion oresent fact issues, A

motion under section 45 tenders a question of law on facts well*pleaded.

Wittbold V, Chicago. 371 111. 94. First National answered the complaint«

The answer was on file and not withdrawn when the motion based on

insufficiency of the pleadings was made. Plaintiffs ooint out, and

we agree, th<!.t under the circumstances First National waived its right

to attack for insufficiency* The parties refer to the motion as one

for insufficiency and as for a summanr decree. Motions for summary
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• ^ ' ^Cv \nl 1o jttoJtJtisrlT^eb ten ,ff-

,?^fti3i^iNKV al ^&*x'$» .J'sue.© I«i^« acuf ;tjB4* flisl':^oo s 'l;tidf0laX%

t^H ,«g^^y it ,gi3lAjtat<f§ &l Xoaxw.?c© 8 *tliJjBljiX<i? Arlw i&*^.4lT*^«0

ca x?ei;fo« * '-©j'l*iLaSi1;f 66« ©CSX ^i"^ -^sdo?©© fc^Xit 8i8*r tnltj.<^»&

o# •v©<9X «j»Ti.x ?*T«w stlAfatjtXa 6iiA ajM^ti^fl^Xq ©/lif ao e«50aJ> « lol

f»v iw!A 3^flft»««ivj!>* •s9&Ai» t9)Sit.im 9iS^ S>9lbusn bssi $1 bias tlUOQ 9tLt

*cff Mh utatio njii lja>s ti^mli tt>n 9«v a&itl;f»q .qUI ,Sl «£X9e& o9 jJlMt%

.a&l^ «c(;<jA Ull TXS ouyosJi « ^yft^X^

a-'^lis^A^n^nJ £i«fiX sjrfj , .
asir*if.oii^ 8«x»T f ri^r flo XaliftiJsH tali's £«& v«*

#41 ^C5 »oiiRj0»!?ey , .;oJa«jr«H to ifle^ J&«MiJt X»9ei>sl »xi^ rijfiv

,rK0oi^jai$^8«sit lo staod •:^j|^o)i anil's

ftjioltr^x* J^AA ^snifejsti^ «At tool* tiloA «9iiro«*x*5 XivlD ^X dcrxsA^Aq

.'* ,fe«i/sei :f0;8l Jiisietq woi^jfc; ' l>«?J4«twi a^on) l>»liiS«X^«>XXe)v ijm

^':9P»j9(s»Xo-IXs'v »>Je«t HO Vfti Ic nt;Ij«!««p a nnwbaot d^ aoX^o«a Y«Mi; ntltom

»i£ilMlcmti9 ail? fe-nswan* JUixci;^^!! *«iii.' ,^6 ^fXI XV5 .t^itftt^ ,t f?^otf#»ll(

i.l9iB «>ei;f nsxiiir avB^iuttlv foA tm» tXil tie ativ 5i»v»ri« tifT

sd^ir. ^.ii S«vX«w XaRoil«i{ ;re'iil BnamiBmuinlo nAt f?>aL ,^9^is •«

Vx«a«w« tot anoitoM •o«tofl£i x^utmwa s itol t)ji bHA xotfltUtttsttai ^o)



decr««« wer« not available under the Act until January 1, 1942,

Technically, therefore, a motion under section 4S or section 57 of the

Glvll Practice Act should not have been sustained. We believe, how.

sTer, that the r^leadlngs and exhibits presented a question of law

with exhibits controlling allegations respecting the exhibits. MSt

V. F^ r^t National. 314 111. hpv>. 340. We have disregarded names and

have examined the record to determine whether the decree was erroneously

entered. Some findings in the decree are erroneous. If, however,

there are enough correct findings eupr.orted by the record and euffioient

to suataln the decree, we ahall afflra the decision of the trial court

provided we are convinced there ie no neeesslty for trying queetlona

of fact.

arayi contend that the consideration for delivery of the

Texas mortgage vae en aavancement to '^. H. Grey of 410,000 by Firet

National. Firet National' fl letter of February 3. 1933, Indicates

that It was to loan the 110,000 and as security therefor and ae

additional .ecurlty for the ^65.000 note, the mortgage was to be given;

that the loan was to nay delinquent taxes on the Chicago property

securing the orlnclpal debt; that aray was to continue his efforts to

sell the Chicago and Texas real estate and aoply the proceeds of any

such rale on the principal debt; and that First National would forbear

suing on the principal note if Interest ^-se properly oald. Its letter

of March 30, 1933 acknowledged delivery of the Texas mortgage and

stated that, on receipt of opinion that the mortgage was a valid lien,

it would oroeeed in accordance with its February letter, otherwise

the mortgare to be canceled upon Gray repaying an 11,000 advance. The

February letter plus the delivery of the mortgage by Oray soon there-

after, clearly indicates that the Texas mortgage was additional

collateral for the -65,000 note. The second letter seems to limit

the consideration for the mortgage to the no,000 loan and, clearly.

First National agreed to release the mortgage if not a valid first

lien upon receiving repayment of the 11,000 which Is admitted. First
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' 1 li!(X9 sd* ^naittsf^ei 9«iei^/^|»^X^ 3fiiJ:Xort4"fl©o uSMldxB tiiln

j^fts 4,:,..,. ^^i->s?^3i& »r*i< se^ •O*'^ .<yQA .IIX XS ^iwllaH iTiwUl .

ifBit' 'iS ,o;:y|,Pi , X^ •^.*'5L ."
.. of ?a»iec9£WV&* us s«w es«;g:rioa tszfti

^lU to 86«i«o«r3[q 9^S xlcin^ bits 9Ja#»* ijRirt: »«;r»7 ha» tt^^AOidO sii} XX»t

'liti^l ail .Siaq "B;X^•«^««1Q ««^ ^faeisiisX tl a^on XA<}lsiili^ ndi ao sulira

«ii«iX £>1X«7 >. &&¥ &}gi&^i%Gm a4^ «r.aii^ aaiaiq^ te i<rX»««i 0« «IU|4U i&9}«^«

' noca ^-jD \ii »^ag*noa> «i4? Ic riarlXafe %as awXq rjeJr^aX \n«jmd«»T

X«/ioX?i?>b« aew ©a»atf'^c« ajBJtaT airf;i *»<» aatjsoJLbni iXi*tI« ^isJIa

itXiaaXo ^tfljit aaoX ooo^oiil a£[;} eH a^aa^ion $rr? nol isoI^BteJEiaiiM ai^lf

ifamXt bllM% iitpti \1 Q^a^Itom ndi aaaaXa's et 6«#nc;|A iaAA^t^H ^aii'9

* . iP^A ajL iteXiJw ppQ^^I axW I0 ,ta9i«Ta.q<n gnXviaoai noqo naiX
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National says that Qrtif did not dsnand the releaeo and that, had

he done so. Its forbe&ranoe to sue would have ended and Its several

remedies be revived and slnee >'^ray was admittedly unable to nay, it

could have proceeded against hia and forced a sale of the Texas land,

A letter dated November 13, 1934, after the P^ederal Bank Loan was

consunnated and the proceeds thereof distributed, written and signed

by W, H, Oray and altered and signed by Ralph B, Gray, an attorney,

states that F'lrst National holds the Texas mortgage as part security

for the principal debt; and authorised and Instructed First National

to sell the bonds and apply the proceeds on the principal debt* We

believe these three letters and fair inferences, clearly disclose that

while the Grays had the right originally to a release of the mortgage,

they considered it advantageous not to demand a release and finally in

good faith directed First National to i^ply the proceeds on the princl*

pal debt and so waived objections they might othemise have made,

&re.ys say the loan was made to liquidate the orincipal debt

under a seals down agreement by First National* In the application the

purpose was said to be the refinancing of a 47,500 debt, ;H6,000 of

which was a mortgage, and the balance to be used to liquidate all other

debts* Debts to First National were listed as the mortgage and 120,000,

l«fter classified as "notes payable to banks* ** The application Indicates

that Gray may have hoped or planned, or understood that the 120,000 was

to be liquidated with 1^2,500* The application, however, is not binding

on First National, since it is not a party, and we cannot find it knew

of the contents; and later events altered the terms of the applleetion.

In a "Oonsent and Agreement" executed April 4, 193-4, as a prerequisite

to the loan. First National stated that ^i45,000 was the unpaid principal

debt and agreed to accept w42,500 in satisfaction* The mortgage was

never reduced to a debt of First National, although it acknowledged

receipt of bonds as legal owner but only after being autnorised to do so

by the loaning agency* The agreement wss sent to the I^ederal Bank in

a letter clearly stating that the ^45^000 mortgage was the subject of

agreement.
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'jer: , ^aa tajs-s^Iftt s.rtj &0g«©I; Jo/! i;-!!'? -^aTii: JsJiw bx^b Xa«i©i*«I
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ii6£ii^i« hem miS^itv ^betm .Vil'^stibtcinm^ 9b^9t)G^q oiit ba» bntkamtmimt
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f»ii^o XXa 9tf>>^lu^ '-^BU &d «t 9»£aiX*c{ «i1t Jbo* ^ft^js^tiott a aav tfvltfv

«»;r«o£&ai «<Dl*»»XXqciS er!T *.ffiaatf •* •Xtfat*^ 9«*eo" •« 6«mtt««X» <s*tlU[

3JiX£>ai ' ,<tevev«ff «iiol;rj3eXX<?<^ tilT ^dOi,S9 df Jhr ft«la61imiX »tf 6^

w»ni *X J^oit *onn«o ow 6a« |X^tii<? « ten «i tl •t«etl9 jXanoiJ's^ *««t1'? bo

«nol^«»lXc(qjK 9<lJ 1;o a«r*i«':f eHif J&!f»t©#Xj» 8*n«>v» "s^JjiX fcaa ;»*«««riioo ftxlt Ito

Xf^qiQAiner l^l«qjn!0 9ti3 »«w 000^9^; Ir^df b»^gtB lMRoUe.ii fB*tt'i ,fis9/ wit oi

«i»:[§b*li»0W3f«*<i :fi rf^t>ni^*.r« ,X*«©J;f««t ft'*!'! to ^cftf> e o9 beovbti ncev^a

Hi Jl!««S XftTttfe*** »r[ j^n»««ft*ssji »tfr «"?9i»s« lpnlfl»©X •dt xd

t« ;ri>i^4tt« diSd- stfw v^isfiJioia OCO«S^ SiU #Afi^ ^tiUmtH xXi»9t^ ftt^I «
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May 11, 1934, the Federal Bank: wrote the Association that

because of certain necessary dedaotione from the loan, the balance

would be insufficient to pay the amount agreed to in the soale-dowii

inetrument, but indicated that the balanoe could be suboz*dinated or

paid by the applicant, May 31, 1934, the Association adyised the

Federal Bank that Gray had written that First %tlonal wt)uld release

its lien upon acceptance of the available proceeds of the loan,

einee other arrangements had been aade to take care of the bslance.

The balance referred to ie obviously the balance of the amount Firat

National agreed to accept in the Consent and Agreement.
an

September 14, 1934, the Assooiationwrote First l^etional sending/

order for bonds in the amount of HI, 553.63, amd a check for $86,24

and also loan settlement sheets, requesting First National to obtain

signatures of the Grays to the order and the settlement sheets^ and

stating thf^t when the Grays had signed and paid certain expenses of

the loan, the loan would be closed and the bonds remitted to

First National* September 25, PUnl National wrote the Federal Bank

that it held the mortgage as a pledge and related the oiroumstances

of its failure to make the ^^-10,000 loan to Gray; explained the

^65,000 principal debt; and asked authority to strike out the term

"legal owner and holder" and substitute the term "pledgee" in the

bond ord'^r which it was to sign. October 4, 1934, the Federal Bank

answered stating the puroose of the loan was to redeem the ^45,000

mrtcage and th£t since First National exemmted the "Consent and

Agreement", the bank assumed First National was owner, but asked

information as to who was owner. October 17, 1934, First National

wrote the Federal Bank that Orays agreed that the mortgage should

be additional collateral for the prinoioal debt and stated its

pur:>ose to apply the oroceeds of any bonds on tJiat debt.
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fl>r©l»«oXA©t !&il* ai o;r fessiga iaaoma ntii xaq oJ jrnoioitttfani •«! fellow
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0O0«dJ^ aiid^ moaB' w tieoX adl tc esoq'urq ad^ acsiJaifa fiaiawaiua

b9il«B :fud «i«mro Sffiw X«aol$£H ta'xi'i 5aau«)a£ Xnad ail^ i^^aeaaarri^

it^noUfa*! ^ani'?? ,*'5ex ,VX nadcJr^^ , fwo aj8w oxlw c* a« noX^AirtetAi

&X.Koda assaaffoir ' dJ feam-^s ax^a''' '- '-' •" - '^^ ' rf* nttvxM

sJI fee;ts*a Jfens .?i«}ii' Xjaqloflltq arit tot I,fi'isJ&I.i'oc XaaoXi'X^ft* atf

•^ftfab ^^;^ £(o a.&nod xhm lo ei>eaoo'xq ail^ YXqqA g# aaoqnvq
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October 25, 1954, the Federal BanJt responded that alnoe

Or&yf and Flret Katl©aal only were ooneerned In the ovnerahip of

tlie aortgage, the bend order could be executed as it was, October 31«

1934^ First National returned the aortgage, settlement sheets, bond

order and &ray*s eheok for 1375 and a release of the lien of the

ortgage,

A reading of these exhibits leaves no doubt that the

Federal Bank entered into the transaction with full kjaowledge of all

the circumstances surrounding the principal debt» the mortgane, the

"Consent and Agreement** and the intention of first National; and

those exhibits and the Grays* letter of Kovenber 13, 1934 show that

the Grays fully understood all of the oircumstanoes and vere in

eoaplete accord wil^ the puroose of the loan and the intention of

First National,

Ve need consider no oases relating to secret agreements

betveen applicants for such a loan and creditors since there was no

ueh agreeaent shown here; nor the question of the validity of the

loan, since the record shows full Itnowledge on the part of the federal

Bank* The Federal Bank suggested that the Grays work out suitable

arrangements with First National for payment of the deficiency in

the available proceeds and the aaount First National agreed to

accept in exchange for the Mortgage and, since it clearly understood

that redemption of that mortgage was the purpose of the loan, and

knew of the orincipal debt and First National* e plans. It inferenti-

ally approved whatever stens were necessary to satisfy the balance

of the principal debt. There is no question here of accord and

satisfaction because First National never agreed to accept the

bonds in satisfaction of the principal debt«

Plaintiffs contend th/st because they have been in con-

tinuous posseseion of Woodford Farm, paying taxes for 7 successive
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'1,. ,, j.«;^«=.,«„^> jjfifj «X Bi,<n9d«-€e iS-isv tine X3USP©i:J«JJ tentlH &»« tXin^

,, v.. .,..:- . ^^ 'fs §*t^99X9 Bii ftXwe© TfeMo &flo<f wit ^W'^s^ttom %dt

6^'^ *'• ""-f -'^.•' "-^ »*^,. -•--.» ^ fcna gipgf. tot ttyistiti a*T«^^ *«-^ t«Md

jii-a worfa iS^Qt ,r;i *f.^Gmvo^ to i«.t»oX *«xai[^ i^tt J^ a^lcflitxs ••<»£}

en ftiw 6n«£tt tlhula etof X&ft<:e £>Qjs ixaoX a xidsa not (i;fiaj»oXXq<3« ii9»v^«<f

lu's^b»'i ^m t ero e^J^eXwcMC^ XXj^t iwoilii Me»«n «><t} »9iiit «ii»«X

ODf ^6«<XSji9 I.vfiCiJ'fftll ^»*ll'^ tj!3l*€i|»tt 9d^ &n« 8&ee90*tq «Xd«Xi»T« Ad^

l>do;le^«A£{&r ^Xi^elo 9i sofil^ «&ii« 9;^39itQP mlt let esa^9X9 oi ^q9»9a

boft «A.atbX 9|i7 tc »*o^i&q #if!f Ms» ^fiMigtnom tndf to nisl$tft»h%t t^Ai

•QiU(Xa<( «L{£;r ^teitas et Tta«6ot>«»n stsv fte>t« «(»Tttjufv Jy«ro5q>ni xXX*

&fu Bnodsn tet anoii noi^a^j^r? aa •! »i«f(? .ItfftJ!} XetjIoAXitq ^tti to

,:^crsl> Xs^^^dfiX^c •rtt to credito«t«it«t Hi mhttai

tvieaftootra T tot a«]c«$ 3MiX^«<l ^n*'i JGnotjboow to aoieeetaoq ttx/eaa/^
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years, thst their title Is absolute and not subject to the ale

ordered to sstlafy the claim under the decree. They seek to have

section 6, Oh&pter 83 applied to iustaln thf»lr contention, suffice

to eey, the section has no bee ring on this case.

It is next contended that the decree enters tsersonal Jttd^ente

Jointly and se-verelly against Mrs. Oray's heirs and that such a

judgment is erroneous under the statutes of Frauds and Perjuries;

and that the decretal orders are contradictory. Joint and several

Judgments under the statute were proper because the liability is

Joint and ssTeral, -^ittemore , iileber, 217 111, AhTjo, 628, and Maelcin

T, Haven,. 187 111, 480, The respective order* regarding the sale

of the realty and the liability of the devisees are not contradictory.

The decree itself provides that First National shall have but one

satisfaction of its debt. The same may be sai(3 of the objection that

the liability of each devisee should have been liisited to the amount

of each one's devise. The orincipal contention with respect to the

finding and order of the liability of the devisees seems to be that

under section 13 of Chapter 58 on Frauds and Perjuries, there can be

no personal Judgments against the devisees^ unloes in the pleadings

they have denied taking any land by descent. The law in Illinois is

onifom with resoect to this noint, Since the O^rays admit the devise

of Woodford Fanif and since there is no question of having alienated

the sane before the commencement of the suit, their liability is

limited to the devise, Ryan v, Jones. 15 111, 1; Branger. et al v, Lucv^

82 111, 91; The People v. ^rookSf 123 111, 246; rirst National a&nk v,

Clark. 275 111, Aop. 282; Monroe v, Booker. 283 111, 42; Uurf11n^ar v,

Arnoldf 329 111. 93, The term ^'personal Judgment" in some of these eases

may be confusing. It is not used in the sense of a Judgment in

personam^ but the cases mean thi&t the devisees shall not be bound

personally to pay the Judgment a^rainst them, but that their liability

is confined to their Interest in the devise. It is true that Judgments
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•aXT»6 »ilr yi8i*« fet®**^ wrff ©sflJS'S .ticiJ©?? «iife ## if©t<t«««» fferiv nnotliur

ilX' tifXXief^iX '?X«ilf ^tXen <»£fir to #rr»!s»«^ft©«ttfir©o *fff fttetscf s«s« #«!»

.y -ae'^fi^r -M tisissi •«' 2<2l!i:»i 1'^^^ '^"^^ •'^^ ^^^^ *JbLiX2

••8«9 ftsaitir to ': "-inBrnrAhvl £aa0»t«<]r* Iftf^ 9Sf^ ;«© .X.fl ^StS ^feXoflrtA

jai *a»S!3JE5 itir irl iN»»Kr foff fei fZ •^nlajv^itco »<f t»«

Sfuftttf 9(1 fd£r iXiiffa 9f>9tult9iB ^0 ffdi ea^a »»a«9 •jcts fp^ ^ta—^aa

atiidna&ift }«itt mutt si ?I .osivtA i»fi:r til ;y««i»#isX tied? o? £)«aitoco ti
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are ordered against th«m In tlxe decree, but the findlag in the

decree determinee their liability "to the extent of two-thirds of

the Talue of Woodford Fai^", Under these circumstances, we believe

that the decree is not vulnerable to the objection.

For the reasons given the decree is afflnaed,

DieitEE AFFIRMED.

BURKE, J, CONCURS,

REBEL, P.J. TOOK HO PART,
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42280 ,320I.A. 6
IN THE MATTER OF fm ESTATE "0*.

FREDERICK £. FOST£R, Pseeased,

RICHARD 0, OLSON, Admlnletrator d.b.^^Vv ) Jr'' I
with will annexed, Vl..-^ i

Petitioner - Aopelleee,

MURRAY A, H. TURMSgg"^"'

R«afjf6ndent - Appellant,

MR, JUSTICE IILEX DELIVERED THE Ox^INlCN OF THE COURT*

This ie « proceeding to diseorer assets in vhieh the

Frobate Court of Cook Cotmty and the Circuit Court on anpeal entered

orders adverse to Turner who has appealed,

Frederick E, Foster died about 7:30 A, M. May 20, 1937,

The assets sought are alleged to belong to his estate and consist of

a considerable number of securities which Turner, J'oster's nephew,

adaits having sold after Foster's death. Neither the securities nor

the proceeds of the sales w«re inyentoried by Charlotte Foster,

widow and executrix. The estate was closed and, subsequently, reopened

on behalf of a claimant against the estate in a sum in exeeae of

940,000 and Olson, attorney for claiBi&nt, appointed administrator and

on his oetition the citation issued. The Probate Court found that

the securities in ouestion were valued et $9,213.30, and were Foster's

property at the time of his death; thr.t Turner had not sustained his

claim that Foster had made a gift of the securities to him and ordered

him to deliver the securities to petitioner. The Circuit Court

found that Mrs, P'oster had none of the securitiea before filing her

inventory; had received benefit of tone of the proceeds of the sales

by Turner; that Foster had not made a gift of the securities to Turner,
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i&m btitsQl t-^ueO BtMdon^ •jtCif •Aatfaai aoii^^lo 9^;r noi^l;^9q a.M «o

a'la^aot a^ew froa ,OS«SX&'«S^ la £)»jtfXav antav aoilaai/p ni aaliTXviaoa a^^
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aaXjia ad^ to sBaaoeitq nsi$ to asMr to tfitaaacf i^ariaoan hmd sx^c^aarnl

oonirir 0^ aaitJhuroas •Ai to #tl|| « sJ^^aci »oa ft^d •S9^ao'H ^aHI (lami/T ^d
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but that they were Foster's at hie death; and ordered fumer to

deliver the same or their value to petitioner.

Turner contends the securities were in hie poseeeslon as

a gift when Foster died; that four days thereafter he gave them to

Mrs, Foeter who, thereafter, re-dellvered then to him to be eold and

the proceeds applied to Foeter household obligations.

Turner first contends that motions for findings In his favor

at the oloee of petitioner's case and at the close of the evidence,

should have been sustained because there was no proof to sustain the

petition. Testimony in petitioner's behalf ten-fs to prove that the

securities were in Turner's ooeseesion when Foster died; that on the

saae day Turner foreed Foster's name to a release of the securities;

and that four days thereafter a statement was made by Turner in a

document that the pecurltles were the property of Foster, These

references are sufficient to defeat the contentions. He saye that

having possession of the securities endorsed in blank, he is pyia^

facie the rightful owner and that petitioner has failed to overcome

that fact. The record shows that he had lived in his uncle's homo

since 1912; was his agent with access to Foster's Safety deposit box,

office vault^ home safe, securities accounts; and was an officer of

the Foster Company and handled Foster's oersonal business. Turner,

possessed of securities endorsed in blank at Foster's death, was a

fiduciary having the burden of proving the gift under mklch he claimed

possession and petitioner had no burden of oroving Turner was not

the rightful owner. Hogg v. .clchardt.. 343 111. 246. It is Turner's

oositlon that he owned these stocks at the time of Foster's death,

having received them as a gift in late 1936 or early 1937, In a broker-

age aocotint with Rogers Jb Tracy, active in Poster's name from 1925

to April 1938, all checks Issued to Foster, and May 5, 1937 and April

11, 1938, the securities Involved were withdrawn from the account and

receipts given, signed by Turner as agent for Foster, At about one
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GS i»flwT ben»m*> bn^ immf> am ts t'-se^solt 9itnr \9At St^tlf tstiS

oJ s«n;f »v.rj| ©xi t«*iiB<^8rfJ *t3t -ywol tsjift {bs th i9?«e'^ ix^rfv ^lij e

tov,-« / asrtlfcfjit rrcl naoXSom t&tts 9bMtno6 ietn t«niifT

,8C£ss£iye exj.* tc 910X0 tarit tn &n& sasp • »i«flcltWe<3 to oaoXo eri* *«

sd? fli&Jsus o^ loo^Q on aaic ©'jsffJ 9ej/jso»tf J^ftflla^wra a^scf •t«K JbXuoxli

•ilJ ao S&m |6fii& t.?^?sfl'? n«iftf fleXsestsecr ^*if>ts^u'r nt 9^9v avX^iiiroea

-n-riftr ^<f 9hMm nxM ta^mtafB k lansai^flJ 8x«& wot y^ifJ Buii

i&m a'^aa »M .iitcX:Mt»:?n©i> %d$ SM\9b of Smlontuimk iaoueiataf

^Bi3£ ^i ®fl l|3r«rMlf rl Ma«t<s6fl# afel^TiTiibsfe aitf to noiissssecq snivaH
SffioM*To ojf SsXiAt 9&d 'jtfloMitaq *«xl^ fiBB laowo XelJitgl^ ari» alogt

,5r««f .fxaocafi ^tet^S 3»T«*ao'? ot 8S»oo^ rftriv ^naga iM aw J»X«X aonie

to Tsolttcj ft« a.w fens {a:^fl«©cfta mttititm$ ,»tji8 tAod ,#|imt •©ilto
,i«f«ef ,aaafiis£f^ Xnitoatsc a'taifao'? SeXBttari bttn tftecmoD laJao-? aiU

a *»w ,fl*as* a«i9;fa«f ifl iaaXcJ nl ftaaiofina aal;fi^oaa le 6a»eaaaoQ

AaiBiaXo «d rioxitor i^arn, m^ sd^t a^lvoiq to it&mud ari^ gnlvaxl vi«loi/6lt

*ofl a^wtanTSjl" 8KiT«-ltr^0 neMwcf on Jb&ti 'i9anlfti»o Ana acitsaaio^}

a*iain«T ai *I .8*2 .IXX 5*5 Jt^SLaSiMS^ ,7 SSS^ .^anvo Xiitifilsi, ntli

,rf?s»6 a»i®Jaof to a«nl# aiUr ;r« ftjCoo^a oaad;f Baow} ad ^Bdi floi*Xa6<t

-iai(cntf a Hi .VSex tXi^e 10 S«eX aJ^X «i ^tig a aa maH^ Bavisoe't snivad
esex mcit ewaa a»t»:fao'! ai ari.-foa ,i:oaiT * a-iegc^ diiw SiuseooM aa»

HfTA ftftfl VBCl ,8 ij,4M Bile .'j^ifao^ oi fcawai aafoaila IXa ,8eex IhxcjA o^

ae ^mjooos ericT aoit nw«iBri;riw •'isv BavXoTiil aaJJiai/oaa ari* ,ecCX ,XX

»ao jr^ods cfA .ije?ao'« ^ct *na»a aii -tan^nT ttf Bansla .uarXa aifqiaoai
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o'oloelc the d&y Foster diod, Turner brought two stock certlfioates to

the brokerage offloe of Paul Davis A Company, seeking to deposit them

In the aocount of D, Irrlng Durni ^ Coapany. Davis k Company refused

to Booept the oertifieates without a release hj Foster in whose name

they were issued. Turner signed Poster's name to a release, presented

it and the securities were accepted, the stocks sold and the proceeds

of 12,554,30 given D, Irving Dunn in checks later endorsed by Dunn and

"for deposit F, E. Foster & Co.* A^ugust 18, 1937, Dunn at Turner's

reouest sent the certificates involved to the First national Bank of

Chicago, reoueeting transfer thereof from Foster's name to Turner's and

the transfers were made. May 24, 1937, Turner and Mrs, Foster prepared

a document >dierein the securities are described as the property of

Foster, held by Turaer, Despite the account at Rogers & Tracy, the

Nay 20, 1937, and August Ib^ 1937 transactions were handled elsewhere*

Some of the securities were sold later through '^gers & Tracy, but not

until after they had been withdrawn from i^'oster'e account, some before,

but most after, Foster's death, in his name by Turner as agent,

Foster's will made April 29, 1937, gave all of his assets to his wife.

Their home had been placed in her name ten years before. It is hard

to believe that sinoe the estate, excluding the securities, amounted

to but i 790 that Foster would have made the hollow gesture of leaving

his estate to his wife, having already given the bulk of it to Turner,

Turner's gift contention is based on the presumotion claimed in hie

favor by reason of oossei^slng the securities endorsed in blank, and

the "uncontradicted" testimony of Dunn that Foster shortly before his

death stated in Dunn's presence that the securities had been given

to Turner for services rendered and losses sustained in Foster's

business. Having the burden of nroving the gift. Turner was required

to prove thfft the securities were delivered to him with the intention

of pasfing the title, People v, Polheaus ^ 367 111, 186; Bolton v.

Bolton. 306 111, 473, We have discussed the presumption he claiae^
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and the r«cord ohows Dunn vtss rrestnt at Foeter's home Mftjr 20, 1937

aad took part In the transactions then and thereafter which facilitated

Turner's disposition of the securities. In view of the evidence

related, Dunn's testimony Is not ispressive. The evidence clearly

•hows that Foster did not make or intend to make a gift of the

eecurities to Turner, and that Turner's conduct was not that of a

donee or owner,

Th9 evidence further shows that Mrs. Foster knew of the

securities vhen the inventory vast filed, for she admits helping

prepaire the May 24th document; there is evidence that Turner paid

some of the proceeds for Foster's family ohligationsj and the court's

findings with respect to her knowledge and benefits are, accordingly,

supoorted by the record, we need not consider Turner's claim that

he made a gift of the securities to Mrs, Foster since that claim must

fall with his cli&m of a gift. He says that whether he was s donee

or not, he turned the eecurities over to Mrs, Foster and that she«

having parted with possession, is liable, and not him, for their loss

and that, turning them over to her, if he was not owner, was fulfill-

meat of his only duty, Mrs, Foster denies having received them,

although the May 24th document bears the notation, "Reo, from M,A,H,

Turner • Charlotte B, Poster**, and although the list includes

insurance policies under which she collected benefits. She claims

"Reo," means record, not receipt. We deem it unneoeseary to decide

whether she did or did not receive them. Turner failed to establish

the gift to him and the case against him v?s, thereby, established^

The May 24th doeument might suggest that he turned the securities

over to Mrs, Foster, as executrix, as assets of the estate. A later

document listing the securities bearing a notation purporting to be

made by Turner September 7th, thst the securities belonged to Mrs. Foster,
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and his sales and disposition of the proceeds in the tsanner used

oontrediet any such claim. He oannot escape llabilltj for his actions

by iaputing guilt. Justifiably or not, to Mrs. Foster,

We have considered all unstricken avidenee In the record,

end need not discuss the dispute over admissibility of toae of the

evidence.

Turner finally contends that the order apoealed from it

unenforceable since it does not find that he has in his possession

or control, or conceals or has converted the securities involved;

and further, because the order does not determine the value of the

stocks and, therefore. Is uncertain as to the altemetive directive.

The order finds that Turner had the seouritles which belonged to the

estate; that the securities vere not a gift froa Foster, but ^ere

the letter's oroperty when he died. In our opinion these findings

were sufficient basis for the order. We are further of the ODinloa

that the order is sufficiently certain to enable respondent to

determine the value of the stock as ordered in the event that it

is necessary for him to comply with the altemBti-^e, The order is,

therefore, affirmed.

ORDER AFPIRMEl),

BURKE, J. C0NCUH8,

HEBKL, P.J, TOOK NO PART.
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WOODLAWK imiOM BAPTIST CHURCH, an >

Oalnoorporated Religious Organization, )

WILLIAM MOON, WILLIAM H. PYBUEN, JOHN )

COLLIMS, JOHN TUCKEH and C. J, WHITriELD, >

D«aeon8 and JAM£3 C, C0BBIN3, J, fl. )

BROOXS, FLKTCHKR BIi^RHY, HARROLD H, FARHELL, )

and JAM£S H. ttARajSON, Trustees, )

At)1>«U««»f ^^ > \/ SUPERIOR COURT

HAMILTON D. MARTIN, T, P. POLK, PI»K«fe£.^ )

HALL, LOUIS BAXTER, W, H, mS, LOGAJH \ ) COOK COU»mr»
WATSON, h.^ S, LEWIS, LH??!' CiMS, HAROLD '^-)

CLA3f, and iAMES H, ,,^Mam, ) x

Appellants, J \

mU JUSTICE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TK£ COURT.

I%il8 10 an appeal fron an order denying defendants* motion

to Taoate an order dismieslng an injunction nrocaeding, vherein

defendants were restrained froa doing certain aote in oonnection

with the affairs of plaint iff*ehuroh« The suit vas begtm January 5,

1940, on which day Attorney Joseph Clayton filed a written appearance

for defendants, February 26, 1941, an answer was filed by Attorneys

Williaas and Clayton, June S4, 1941, the cause was referred to a

aster, October S4, 1941, willians filed Martin's verified petition,

alleging that under cover of the temporary injunction, while

defendants were unsuooesefully trying to have the hearing on merits

determined, plaintiffs were carrying on a course of oonduct designed

to destroy the efficacy of the church; and praying for an order

restraining plaintiffs from maleeting Martin, as pastor, in hie

conduct of church affairs, January S£, 1942, plaintiffs* counsel

ade a motion to dlsBise and, 'defendants objecting", a hearing was

ordered for February 6, 1942, and defendants given 5 days to file

suggestions. The record shows Attorneys Williams and Westbrooks

appeared for defendants and that Viiliams objected to dismissal

beoause there had been a partial hearing and there were damages*

January 28th, winiams filed Suggestions of uamages in the nature

of attorneys* fees.
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Febz*uary 5th, when the natter o&ate on for hesring, the

court clerk informed the court that Attorney i-iilllamg had appeared

earlier. Informing the clerk th9,t he had withdrawn his objeetlone.

Attorney ^estbrooke then told the court he represented goag of the

defendants and objected to the dismissal* Upon objection of plain-

tiffe* counsel that v/estbrooks was not attorney of record and because

Williams had withdrawn his objections, the court declined to permit

Westbrooks to argue the matter or to file an ap^?earanoe and entered

the order of dismissal*

February 17, 1942, Ellis & Westbrooks filed an appearauaee

and motion to vaeats the order of diemisral on the ground that it

had Tiolated Section 52 of the Practice Aot, eince there bad been a

partial hearing before the master and neither stipulation to dismiss

nor Special motion supported by affidavit. This motion was denied

February 19, 1942 by an order reciting that the parties were

represented by their reepective "attorneys of record".

Defendants here x^ly upon Chieago Title and Trust Company v.

County of Cook. 279 111, Apr*. 462 and Sunderson v. tirst National

Bank of Chicago . 296 111, App, 111, to sustain their position that

the order violated section 52, In those cases the dismissal orders

were entered over objections of defendants, while in the instant case,

although the order setting the dismissal motion for a hearing recited

that defendants objected, there is no denial that Attorney Williams,

before hearing, withdrew the objections, 3inoe withdrawal of objections

was equivalent to a stipulation, the dismissal order w&s proper unless

there was error In refusing to permit Attorney Westbrooks to appear

and object February 6th,

Defendants here eay that Attorney Clayton, not Williams,

was of record; however, they do admit that Williams was Clayton's

associate and the record shows oleadinfrs, motions and appeax*anees by
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willlaae for aor« than a year, with no objection from any source.

Attorney '^eethrooke fflade no attempt to be substituted as oounsel

in the usttal node by notice, withdrawal and consent, and nothing

in the record shows participation by him in the dispute of January

22nd« He said he represented eoaie of the defendants end plaintiffs

point out that defendants aopear to have divided Into factions*

There was aaple opportunity between January SSnd and February 5th,

for attorneys and defendants to adjust their oositlone or seek aid

of, or advise or consult with the court in the matter, '^^e believe

the court acted properly. After denying Attorney estbrooks leave

to aopear, the court seems to have aporoved a later unauthorized

appearance filed without notice, withdrawal or consent, by consider**

ing the notion to vacate,

Defendants olain that plaintiffs by failing to answer

defendants* notion, ednitted well-pleaded allegations justifying

the order to vacate. The notion was based on the alleged violation

of section 52 and presented a Question of law on the circumstances

here* Wt believe that, when entered, the disnissal order was in

conpliance with section 5£ and that the trial court did not commit

error by entering the came nor in denying the motion to vacate, Mo

other points raised are essential to this decision, the order

appealed froa is therefore affimed^

OHD£H AFFIRMED,

BURKE, J. C0NCUH3,

HEBEL, P,J, TOOK NO PW
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WILLIAM LASOFORD, ) APPEAL WmH

)

Appellant, }

.
}

?AUL F. SMITH. )

)

Appellee, )

MR, JUSTICE KILSY DELIVERED THE OPINIOR OF THE COURT,

This le a pereonal injury action in which judgaent was

directed for defendant. Plaintiff charged defendant in the first

count with negligence, and in the second with wilful and wanton

laisconduet, in operating hie automobile which struck and injured

plaintiff near the safety island at the southeast oozmer of i^shland

avenue and 64th street in Chicago, Illinois,

The question is whether, assuming plaintiff* b evidence to he

true and favoring hin strongly in drawing legal inferences, there

is any evidence which tends to prove he was injured, while in the

exercise of due care, by the negligence of defendant under Count 1;

or whether he was injured without regard to his own conduct, through

defendant's wilful and wanton misconduct, under Count 2,

Testimony favorable to plaintiff, 63 years old at the time,

is that he saw defendant's automobile one bloek south when he was

at the curb awaiting an apnroaching northbound street ear; tbat as

he walked toward the safety island, he was looking south toward the

south end of the street carj th>'t visibility was clear from the south

toward him and from him toward the south; that he was in a " bunch

^

preparing to board the street car; and that defendant's automobile

"busted through" going 40 miles an hour. The court Baid there was

no evicience, with legal inferences considered most strongly in

plaintiff's favor, which tended to show plaintiff's due care, defendant's
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negllgeno*, nor defendant's exoessiye speed. Defendant argues that,

elnoe olalntlff saw the approaching automobile a bloofc away and did

not look for or see it again before or during his crossing toward

the safety Island, he was guilty of eontrlbutory negligence as a

aatter of law* Visibility was cleer from plaintiff's and defendant's

lew«
The farorable inference froa plaintiff's teatlaony that

he did not see or look to see defendant's automobile again, is that

he would have seen it had it been within range of his Tiew, since

at he walked across to the safety Island he vas looking south toward

the south end of the street car, but thst the automobile approaching

at an unreasonable speed, was not in plaintiff's range of vision

before he gave his attention to boarding the safety island near

which he was struok» «^e cannot hold th^^t reasonable men under the

olroufflstances here would ooae to but one conclusion, that plaintiff

was not exercising due care. Evidence that defendant, drove at 40

•lies per hour, "busting" through a "bunch" on the way to board a

street ear at 5130 P. M. on a clear day with a clear view ahead, with

legal inferences most strongly in plaintiff's favor, tends to prove

the second count. We hold, accordingly, both counts should have been

submitted to the Jury, Bryai;> v, Cit.v of Chioap;o. 371 111, 64, cited

by defendant, is not helpful to this decision*

For the reasons herein e^lven the Judgment of the Superior

Court is reversed and the cause is remanded for further proceedings

not inconsistent with the views herein expreseedji

JlTDOMi^liT REVERSaD AND -.liUSK. BEMAUiaED,,

BUWCE, J, CONCURS,

MSBCL, P.J. TOOK MO PART.
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1CITY OF GHICA(K), .^^'f

Appellee,
..^^'^ ) APPEAL PROM

V. )

) MUNICIPAL OOUR
WHOLESALE COAL i>lSTRlBIJTCRS CC^!PANY;^T""
and WILLIAM,,!?;'' RUBIN. ) OF OHICA&O,

^-"^' Appellants. )

)

) ,

(

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE 0»COi\iNOR DELIVERED THE OPIWIo/ oI^IThMjoURT.

The City filed a quasi-criminal oon^laint in tiie Municipal

court of Chicago against defendants charging that on June 16, 1942,

defendants violated Sections 8 and 9, of chapter 172, of the

Municipal Code of Chicc.go. The charge, irhioh was said to be a

violation of Section 8, was that defendants on June 16, 1942, sold

and delivered to Jerry senese, two or more different kinds and

sizes of coal which had been mixed in such a manner as to prevent

the purchaser or the Oijfy Inspector of Weights and Met.siires from

re-wei^iing them separately. And as to Section 9 it was charged

that defendants sold and delivered the coal as Pocahontas coal which

contained more than 26 per cent volatile matter.

On the same day an order was entered in which it is recited

that the complaint under oath was presented to the court and

having been examined, the court granted leavir to file it; that

defendants being duly advised by the court as to the right of

a trial by Jury, elected to waive jury trial and by agreement, the

PAtter was submitted to the court for trial withoutaa Jury; that

thereupon the court heard the evidence and argument of sounsel

finding defendants guilty of violation of the ordinance as

charged and a fine of $26 was imposed. Defendants moved to vaoAte

the J\idgment and the matter was continued to the next day when an

order was entered overruling the motion, AZi appeal was prayed and
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allowed,

September 4, defendants filed a written motion alleging a

niimber of matters and prayed that an order be entered vacating

the finding of guilty and Judgment under Seotions 8 and 9, and an

order was entered reciting tiaat defendants moved to vacate the

finding and judgment and for a new trial. The matter was set for

hearing on September 18. Afterwards other orders were entered con-

tinuing the matter until October 7 when an order was entered vacating

the finding of guilty and Judgment as to Section 8, and overruling the

lOtion to vacate the finding and Judgment as to sectionbQ, January

4, 1943, defendant, the -.Vholesale Coal Distributars, filed its

notice of appeal from the Judgment of August 4, 1942 finding it guilty

and from the order entered October 7, 1942, denying its motion to

vacate the Judgment and for a new t ial.

The report of proceedings of the trial was filed March 23,

1943.

30 far as we are able to find from the record, no notice of

appeal was filed by defendant, William H. Rubin, but the brief purports

to oe filed on behalf of the two defendants. The evidence is to the

effect that June 16^ 1942, the defendants, Whtrlesale .Ci>ai_::Dietrlti|Wtors,

delivered 9 tone of coal described as Pocahontas, to Senese. That

plaintiff took a sample of the coal and had it analyzed and the

analysis showed that "the volatile matter was 26,82" per cent in

violation of Section 9 of Chapter 172, of the lamicipal Code of

Chicago, which provides that such percentage must not be more than

26 per cent. An analysis of tne coal was made by the Commercial

Testing & Engineering Co., June 16, 1942. On the trial defendants

offered to show that on July 20, 1942, the same engineering company

Bade another analysis ©f a sample of the same coal which showed the

volatile content of the coal to be 25.98 per cent.

C, W, Morton, who was employed by the Commercial Testing &
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Engineering Company, called by the City, testified as to the analysis

made of the ooal by the engineering company. There .;ae further

testimony to the effect that immediately after the coal was

delivered a representative of the City took 15 or 16 shovels full

from different parts of the coal where it was delivered which was

used in making the i:analysis. The same witness Mr, M©rton was after-

ward called by defendants and testified as to the second analysis

made by his company on July 20, but upon objection of counsel for

the City, the written report of the analysis was excluded. Defendants

offered no evidence as to who took the samples of coal fro-r, the bin

where it was delivered from which the second analysis was made.

Counsel for defendants in his brief, in referring to the

pleadings and the statement of the case says: "The defendants con-

tend that the court lacked Jurisdiction as the complaint was never

filed, and shows that no filing stamp was ever placed thereon. " But

no such point is made in the brief of counsel when he comes to the

"Points and Authortties. " The points made are: (1) that the verdict

is against the manifest weight of the evidence; (2) tnat an action to

recover a penalty for the violation of a city ordi ance JLs quasi-

criminal in its nature and requires a greater degree of proof than a mere

preponderance of evidence; (3) that where a Jury has been waived,

evidence may be offered to |)rove the ordioance unreasonable; (4) that

the court erred in refusing to admit the analysis made by the

engineering oongpany for defen ants, and (5) that the trial court

"requested guidance by the Appellate Court and that a definite rule

be established for the guidance of the Municipal Court of Chicago

in handling these cases."

The contention that the complaint was not filed is frivolous

and wholly without merit. It is in the record prepared at the

request of coxansel for defendants and is abscraoted in the abstract

prepared by him, Mor<>over, on the trial no point waa made that the

complaint had not been filed.
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Tiie contention that the instant case is quasi-criminal in

nature, as counsel for defendants contends, must be sustained,

City of Ghicago v. Dickson , 2£l 111. App. 255; city of Mt. Vernon v.

Rainwater , 245 111. App. 304* and requires a greater degree of proof

to warrant a conviction than a civil action. The complaint in the

instant case is designa.ted "qxiasi-criminal complaint." since

we have decided that a new trial must be had we do not discuss the

evidence in detail nor pass on the question as to whether the

finding and Judgment is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

When the facts are adduced on the tetrlal we think the trial court

will have no trouble in passing on the admissibility of the two

analyses claimed to have been made of the coal.

As above stated, the court after hearing the evidence found

defendants guilty as charged in the complaint. Afterward, on motion

of counsel for defendants, the court vacated the judgment which

found defendants guilty of violating Section 8 of the ordinance.

This left that part of thevcase imdisposed of. Cases will not be

reviewed piecemeal, but when the whole cage is finally disposed of,

only 'hen will the matter be reviewed. Walters v. Mercantile Nat.

Bank of Qhioago, 380 111. 477. Following the holding in the Walters

oase, the appeal is dismissed,

APPEAL DISMISSED,

Nieaeyer, j,, and Matchett, J,, concur.
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E3CAMABA VENEER COMPANY, a Cor-
poration,

Appellee,

1320 I.A. 685
V

I
i • ^^^'^ i APFSAL PROM

W» A, HERB'^^^M;^. indlvl^alaily and ) SUPERIOR COURT,
doing business 'ii'S-ilfcC^. HERBERT )

& CO,, --•" """"""*^-.s.,^ ) GOO'K COUNTY.
,^' Appellsuit, """"-"^O, xx^

)

PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CO'^NOR DELIVERED THE OPINIOr QP THE COURT,

Plaintiff brought an action against defendant to recover the

amount claimed to be due for the sale and delivery of about 4,000

veneer panels of plywood. The defense was that defendant had

rejected the panels because they were not as ordered and could not

be used for the puiTpoae for which they were purchased. Defendant

filed a coxinter claim to recover certain advances made by It In

connection with the handling of the panels and the profit whierh it

would have realized out of the sale of them. There was a jury trial

and a verdict and judgment in plaintiff's favor for $1,771.25, Def-

endant appeals*

The record discloses that plaintiff was in the business of

manufacturing plywood panels at Escanaba, Michigan and about

October 14, 1939, accepted an order from defendant for about 4,000

panels at 12 1/2 cents per square foot, "Stock to be guaranteed

against warpage - must be flat stock. " shortly thereafter defendant

dold the 4,000 panels to the Grand woodworking Company, of Chicago.

The panels were for "tops to be used for game boards" in playing a

game called pin ball. At the time of accepting the order both

parties knew the purpose for which the panels were to be used. After

the receipt of the order plaintiff manufactured the panels and about

February 8, 1940, sent them by railway to defendant's customer, the
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ar^uid Woodworking Oo. Upon arrival of the car, the Woodworking

company began to unload the panels and claimed that they were

warped, refused to accept them and plaintiff was notified of the

rejection. Representatives of plaintiff came bo Chicago and about

300 panels were inspected by all parties interested and but 194 of

the 4,000 were accepted by the Woodworking company. Afterward the

panels which v?ere not accepted wei^e stored by plaintiff in a ware-

house in Chicago, and in July, 1940, were sold by plaintiff to the

Woodworking company for 7 cents per square foot.

plaintiff contends that the panels substantially complied with

the oivler it received and that the rejection of them was not warranted

by the facts. On the other side, defendant's position is that upon

arrival of the panels in Chica.go, its customer, the woodworking company,

refused to accept them because the panels were not flat but were warped

and could not be used for the purpos« for which they were purchased

and therefore were properly rejected.

Goun- el for defendant contend that the Jury acted capriciously and

arbitrarily; that the evidence all shows that plaintiff and defendant

knew the purpose for which the panels were to be used and plaintiff

warranted that they would be flat and free from warpage; that upon

arrival the panels were warped and could not be used for the tops of

the tables and were rejected, the rejection accepted orally and in

writing by plaintiff, and therefore there was nothing to submit to the

Jury; that the question foB decision was one of law fior the court. In

this contention counsel say: "A question of law should not be submitted

to the Jury but should be passed upon by the court, 'JSfhere the facts

are not complicated and are not controverted; where there is no pre-

sumption involved; where there are no improbabilities as to the sur-

rounding facts, and where there is no room for different inferences of

fact to be drawn from the \mdisputed facts* the question presented under

a motion to direct a verdict is a question of law for the court and not

a qu stion of fact for the Jury." This is a correct statement of the
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law and counsel continue: "The facts of the instant, case ^rein-

before presented are not complicated; the material facte are not con-

trovertedj there are no improbaMlities as to the surroxmding facts

and there ie no room for different inferences of fact to be drawn from

the xmdisputed facts, **** and the Court erred in not granting

defendant's motion for a directed verdlot at the close of all of the

evidence.

We are unable to agree that there was no controverted question

of fact. We have examined all the evidence in the record and the

argument of counsel and are of opinion that the question was for the

jury. Plaintiff's evidence was to the effect thiit the panels could

be used for the piirpose for which they were ordered; that defendant

and his customer, in examining the panels applied a too rigid test and

not such a test as is usually made in such cases. Plaintiff's

evidence is further to the effect that it did not accept defendant's

rejection of the panels but thought it was useless to go through

with the rigid test required by defendant and its customers On the

other hand, defendant's evidence is to the effect that the boards

were not flat but warped; that they could not be used for the tops

of tables f-r which they were purchased and therefore were properly

rejected. And further, that the rejection by defendant's customer

was accepted by plaintiff both orally and in writing. In these

circumstances we think the question was for the Jury and the court

did not err in refusing to direct a verdict in defendant's favor at

the close of all the evidence.

Defendsjit further contends that the Judgment is excessive and

refers to 111, Rev. Stat* 1943, ch. 121 1/2, §67, par, 3, which

provides "V/here there is an available market for the goods in

question, the measure of damages,in the absence of special oir-

oomstances ^''^*'" is the difference between the contract price and the

market or currect price of the goods at the time or times when they

ought to have been delivered, » and say that the price at which the

panels were sold to defendant was 12 1/2 cents per square foot and that
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William J, Anthony, a witness for plaintiff, testified that the

market price for ^^aaie hoards in the city of ohicago in July, 1940,

was 12 1/2 cents and that An<irew Ellingsen, superintendent for the

Grand Woodworlving Co, testified that the market price for the panels

in July was 12 I/2 cents to 14 1/2 cents, while plaintiff sold the

panels in July for 7 cents per square foot. On the other side,

plaintiff's evidence is to the effect that when the panels were re-

fused it endeavored to resell them; tha.t other manufactures of games

in and about Chicago were ca.lled upon in an endeavor to sell the

panels without success, H, L, Rosenthal, who acted as agent for

plaintiff in the selling of panel? testified chat he made an attempt

to resell them. "I had to sell what we term in the trade as Job lot

plywood. Job lot plywood is plywood that is made for a particular

purpose and if it is not used for that particular purpose, it becomes

a commodity that is worth very much less thi-n standard stock on the

market, «

There was no error in the admission of evidence.

In view of the evidence we are of opinion that the damages

awarded by the jury cannot be held to be excesclve.

The Judgment of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed.

JUDGIENT AFFIRMED*

Ntemeyer , J*, and Matchett, J., concur.
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ANNA BERNING,

V.

S20I.A. 686
Appellee,

CARRIE E, BERKING, et al.

On Appeal of

CARRIE E, BERNINI*

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff filed her complaint in chancery in the nature of a

creditor's bill, seeldLng to have certain assets of defendant,

Carrie E. Beming, subjected to the lien of her judgment. After-

ward the complaint was amended and when the issue was made up, the

cause was referred to a master in chancery to take the evidence and

make up his report with his findings and recommendations* The master did

as directed and recommended that a decree he entered finding that

plaintiff is entitled to subject the beneficial interest of defendant,

Carrie E. Berning, in the trust estate, to the lien of plaintiff's

Judgment, objections which were filed to the report were overruled

and a decree was entered in which it was found that the objections

to the master's report were overruled but no exceptions theieto were

filed. The master's report was approved and confirmed and it was

decreed that tinless the judgment was paid the interest of defendant,

Carrie E» Beming, as beneficiary of a trust in certain resil estate,

which was found to be personal property, be sold. Carrie E« Berning

appeals*

Coxmsel for Carrie E. Beming who appeals says: "The only

question that arisee in the cause at bar is whether the Court was

Justified in regarding the trust agreement executed by Carrie E.

Beming as converting the real estate owned by her and conveyed at
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that time to the trustee for her own use and benefit into personal

property so that her Interest In the beneficial certificate in

which 8h0 was the s-le beneficiary could be sold as personal

property. «

The record discloses that the trust agreement dated October

£1, 1940, recites that Harold L. Feigenholtz, as trustee, Is t©

take title to certain described real estate located in Cook county,

Illinois; that the trustee "will hold it for the ultimate use and

ben fit of » Carrie S, Beming, as the trust agreement provides; and

further: "IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties hereto,

and any person or persons who may become entitled t© any interest

under this trust, that the interest of any beneficiary shall consist

solely of a power of direction to deal with the title to said

property and to manage and control said property as hereiinafter

provided, and the right to receive the proceeds from rentals, and

from mortgages, sales or other disposition of said premises and

that such right in the avails of said property shall be deemed to

be personal property, * * *, h

That the trustee will "deal with said real estate only when

authorized to do so in writing, and that he will (notwithstanding

any change in the beneficiary or benef ioiajfiea hereunder unless other-

wide directed in writing by the beneficiary or beneficiaries) on

the written direction of &EX)R&E VOGT, or on the written direction

of suoh person or persons as may be beneficiary or beneficiaries

at the tlm«, make deeds for, or otherwise deal with the title to

said real estate, pz»ovlded, however, that the trustee shall not

be required to enter into any perWUkl obligation or liability in

dealing with said land; « that the oeneficlai»y or beneficiaries

shall "have the management of said property and control of the

soiling, renting and handling thereof, and any beneficiary " •»* *

shall handle the rents thereof and the proceeds of any sales of

said prop rty, and said Trustee shall not be called upon to do
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anything in the management of oontrol of said property *** except

on written direction as hereinabove provided, *«•»,« That «No

beneficiary hereunder shall have any authority to contract for

or in the name of the trustee or to bind the trustee personally.

If any property remains in this trust twenty years from this date

it shall be sold at public sale by the trustee on reasonable

notice,

»

Gotmsel for defendant says that by the terms of the trust

agreement no active duties were to be perfonned by the trustee;

that the trust was a passive trust and that under the statute of

Uses (111, Rev. Stat. 1943, ch, 30 §3 ) the legal title to the

r-al estate vested in Carrie E. Beming> beneficiary of the trust.

We think this contention cannot be sustained. The identical form of

trust agreement was considered by another division of this court in

Chicago Title & Trust Co. v. Mercantile Trust & Savings Bank, 300

111, App.329, where it was held that the imposition by the trust

agreement upon trustee of duties to convey or otherwise deal with

the title of real estate at the direction of the beneficiary and

to sell the property and divide the proceeds among persons

entitled If any property remained at the end of 20 years was

sufficient to make the trust an active one and prevent the title

passing under the statute of uses. In that case the court dis-

cussed a number of authorities to sustain its position, with which

we agree.

In support of defendant's contention^ her counsel cites and

discusses Mcgookey v. Winter , 381 111, 516; McNair v. Montague ,

260 111, 465, we think neither of these cases sustains the

contention made.

In the McGookey case it was held that where a husband and

wife were having marital difficulty during which time they agreed
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upon a property settlement and executed a warranty deed conveying

the wife's real eatat® to a trustee for the use and benefit of the

wife, without any diraotione to the trustee nor imposing any

duties upon him for the sole purpose of carrying the title during

the settlement, the legal estate in the property never vested

In the trustee by operation of §3» of the conveyance act, but

passed instantly to the cestui que trust. In the instant case,

the truptee under the trust agreement had duties to perform as

shown by tne quotation above, from the trust agreement. The facts

and the holding in the MoNalr case are to the same effect*

The decree of the superior court of Cook county is affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRMED,

Nlemeyer, J,, and Matchett, J,, concur.
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JOSEPHINE LARSON,
Appellee^.,, )\

CITY OP CHICAGO, a municipal c^fes^
poratlon, and WALT15R. J. CU I»6B J
and DAMIEL G. aRSSN, as |,^^cilTCre, )' .

etc., et al., doing buarlhess as )

CHICAGO SUHPACH LIWSS, )

Appellants. )

AP^pffl. FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUHTY.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR DEa^ITfC'-filD THS OPIMJON Of mS COTr'T,

By tills appeal defendants seek to reTerse two orders

entered ty the Circuit court of Cook ooijnty on the 15th day of

January and the 3rd day of February, 1943, which set aside an

order of iiarch 10, 1942, dismlsring the cause on motion of

defendants and reinstating it.

The record discloses that June 17, 1941, plaintiff brought

an action against defendants to recover for the loss ©f an eye

which she claimed to have sustained on account of the negligence

of defendants. Each defendant filed an answer denyli^ liability,

March 10, 1942, the following order was entered: "On motion

of the defendants it is ordered that this suit be and it is hereby

dismissed^ without costs, i* January 15, 1943, pursuant to notice,

plaintiff filed h-r petition under section 72 of the Civil

practice Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1943, ch. 110, §72) and on the same

day the court entered an order, via,, "on the agreement of the

parties to this suit now he e made in open court it le ordered that

the order of dismissal heretofore entered herein on March 10, a.D,

1942, be and the same is hereby vacated and set aside and this

cause reinstated on the trial call of this court and set for trial
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on January 18, a.D. 1943« " January 28, defendant Chicago £5urfac©

Lines, filed its objection to the petition of plaintiff abover

referred to; on the next day defendant City of Chicago filed its

objections and on wehmary 3, 1945, the following order was entered:

"On motion of Eme^epn C. Whitney, Attorney for plaintiff, both

defendants ijelng present by their respective attorneys and after

hearing all evidence and argument of all sicies, it is hereby ordered

that this cause be reinstated as to all parties herein and set for

trial March 1, 1943. " Each defendant filed a notice of appeal

from the orders of January 15 and February 3, 1943.

plaintiff's verified petition filed under section 72 set up

that the cause was never on the trial call; that on March 9, 1942,

the cause appeared in the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin as being on

the pre-trial call before Judge LaBuy in Room 741 of the Cciimty

Building for March 10, 1942, at 10:45 a. M. The notice in the

Law Bulletin appeared under the following heading: "Counsel

familiar with the case and who are authorized to act shall appear,

prepared to advise the Court of the following matters: pending

motions, amendments, depositions, stipulations and admissions and

matters that may lead to settlemenjrs. »' That this notice was

published pursuant to annjuncements appearing In the Law Bulletin

from February 10 to February 19, 1942; that on March 10, 1942,

plai^^tifftg attorney represented plaintiff In the case of

Elizabeth Messlnger v. The city of Chicago, which was also on the

same call before Jud,vie LaBuy; that In that case a deposition was

to be taken In Room 602, City Hall, at 11 a. M., March 10, 1942.

The petition further sets up that on or about March 9

or 10, Allen a. Freeman, an attorney associated with plaintiff's

attorney and employed by the latter, and who was authorized to act
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In the Instant case before Judse LaBuy, spoke to one of the

attorneys for defendant City with respect to ohe two oases on the

pre-trial call before Judge LaBuy and that as a result of the

conversation. Attorney Freeman, who was 111 and unable to answer

the oall, understood that the attorney for the city would request to

have both cases continued. That plaintiff's attorney believed the

cases had been continued and diligently watched the calls before

Judge LaBuy, and afterward before judge Fisher, who was then

calling that calendar, but the oase did not appear on Judge Fisher's

pre-trial call; that about December 29, 1942, an examination was

made of the records and for the first time it was learned that the

cause had been dismissed on March 10, 1942, for want of prosecution.

The Surface Lines filed its verified objections to the

petition, the substance of which is that on Maroh 10, 1942, the

cause appeared in regular order on the pre-trial calendar of Judge

LaBuy who at that time was acting as assignment judge of the

Circuit court; that under the rules of that court and the Civil

Practice Act, and thevruled of the supreme court, all cases reached

upon the pre-trial calendar were subject to dismissal for want of

prosecution in the event that plaintiff did not appear. That when

the case was called before Judge LaBuy, no one appeared for

plaintiff; t'nat the co\u>t waited a considerable time and the suit,

on motion of defendant, was dismissed. That the surface Lines did

not agree to any continuance: that January, 1943, the attorneys for

plaintiff appeared before Judge Fisher and stated that defendant was

th« City of Chicago and did not object to the reinstatement of the

cause but that the oourt was not apprised that the Surface Lines

was £0.80 a party defendant and plaintiff did not have its consent

to reinstatement. The verified objections of the City to the

petition set up the rules of oourt which authorized the dismiseal
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of a cause on a pre-trial calendar for want of prosecution in the

event plaintiff did. not appear. That when the ease was called

before judge LaBuy no one appeared for plaintiff and that on

BOtion of the surface Lines the cause vaB dismissed. Tha-t the

Surface Lines did not agree to any continuance. That afterward

attorneys for plaintiff in January, 1943, appeared "before Judge

Fisher who was then acting as assignment Judge, who stated^^that

defendant was the Gity of Chicago and did not object to the

reinstatement but did not apprise the court that the Surface Lines

was also a defendant.

The report of proceedings recites the orders of March

10, 1942, January 15 and February 3, 1943, and includes the

petition filed by plaintiff under section 72 and the objections

filed by each of the defendants, at the conclusion of which

appears the following: "Mr. i-Vhitney: I would J.ike to have the

record show that Allen A» Freeman testified to the facts set forth

in the petition; that Warner H. Robinson testified to the facts

set forth in the objections on behalf of defendants doing business

as Chicago Surface Lines and that Samuel Allen testified to the

facts set forth in the objections on behalf of defendant. City of

Chicago, The Court; The recor*d will so show. « Then follows a

copy of the order of February 3, the exceptions of defendants

to the entry of this order and certificate in the usual forsL,

signed by the Judge, that it includes all the evidence heard,

etc.

From the briefs and argument it appears that the three

witnesses mentioned in the report of proceedings did testify

before the Judge. And upon a consideration of all the evidence

we think the court did not abuse hie discretion in setting aside

the order of dismissal and reinstating the cause, chapman v.
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NO. Ager, Ine. Co ., 292 111. 179; People v. Crookei 326 111 266;

Jaoofason v, Ashkinaze > 337 111. 141; McQord v, Brl.;:-cg:a & g'uj'ivaa *

338 111. 158; Toth v. phlllipson , 250 111. App. 247; Lake View

Tr. & 3VKS. Banls.. v. City of Chicago, 314 111. App. 386, (abst.)

In the chapm&n case the court said: "At common law the

writ of error coram nobis covild be sued out of the same court

when a Judgment at law was rendered to reverse the judgment, and

before the same Judge who rendered the Judgment, for an error of

fact that might be brought to the knowledge of the court that

would be sufficient, of itself, to defeat the Judgment,

»

In the Crooks case, in discussing the procedure under

§89 (now §72, of the practice act) the court said (p,280):

"Errors of fact which may be availed of on a writ ©f error coram

nobis or under a motion made in pursuance of section 89 of our

Practice act includes durecs, fraud and excusable mistake, « and

cites other cases holding an "excusable mista e without negligence"

is sufficient grounds to sustain a motion under section 72.

And in the Toth case (250 111. a p. 247) where a suit had

been dismissed for want of prosecution and reinstated under

section 85 of the practice act, the court held that aa order

dismissing a cause for want of prosecution on the misapprehension

that plaintiff had not appeared for trial, when in fact the

clerlt of the attorney had appeared to answer the trial call and

by mistake of the clerk of the court, was informed that the case

was continued, this would constitute a mistake warranting the

setting aside of the dismissal.

And in the Lake View Tr. & Savin ,8 Bank case , (314 111.

App. 386, abst.) where suit was dismissed November 6, 1936,

and a motion was made under section 72 of the Civil Pr«.ctice Act

March, 1941, the facts set up in the motion, if found to be true,
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were sufficient to set aside the order of diKnlssal, The substance

of the facts, as appear from the motion were that after the suit

was filed another case was pending in the st^reme court which

inva>lved the same quest on and the attorneys entered Into an oral

stipulation that if the case should appear on the trial call before

the decision of the supreme court, it should be strickraa from the trial

call, and after the decision of the supreme court of the question

Involved, a Judment might be entered under the holding of the

supreme court. The case a pea ed November 6, 1936 under anraiie ©f

the circuit court concerning cases not noti ed for trial within

2 years after they were commenced. The pa ties relied upon the

oral stipulation, neither appeared on the call and the suit was

dlemissed. Afterward the test case was decided by the supreme

court and the petition filed. It was held that the petition set up

sxifficlent facts to warrant the court to set aside the order of

dismisBal,

In the Instant case the record discloses that the day

befere the case was on Judge LaBuy's pre-trial call, attorney for

plaintiff^ who was 111 at the time, advised an assistant corporation

counsel of Chicago of t-.is fact and that he would be unable to

appear before Judge LaBuy on whose call the Instant case and

another case against the City appeared and it was agreed that the

matters might be continued *n the pre-trial calendar. If this had

been broxight to the attention of the Jrlal Judge, obviously the

case would not nave been dismissed at that time although covin sel

for the Surface Lines did not know of the telephone conversation

between counsel. Moreover, the notice which appeared in the Law

Bulletin was that counsel should appear prepared to advise the court

"of the following matters: pending motions, amendments, deposittons,
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stlpulauions and a missions and matters that may lead to

settlements, •' No one would gatloer from this announcement that

the cause would be dismissed, even If he had in mind the i?ules

of the Circuit and supreme courts, above referred to, because the

announeement in the Bu letin was to consider the oatters above

quoted. Such announcement we think, would not warrant the court

in dismissing the action.

The orders of the Circuit court of Cook county appealed

from are affirmed,

ORDERS AFFIRMED.

Hatohett, J,, concurs:

Niemeyer, J, Dissenting in part:

The petition to vacate the order of dismissal states

conclusions, not facts. If the undisclosed facts relating to the

conversation between Freeman and the unnamed representative of the

City of Chicago were sxifficient to justify Freeman's conclusion

that the attorney for the City would request a continuance of the

case, the defendant Surface Lines was not affected by that

arrangenent* - As between the plaintiff and the surface Lines the

attorney for the City became the agent for plaintiff for the

purpose of procuring a continuance. His mistake or neglect was the

mistake or neglect of plaintiff. No attempt was made to excuse it.

This case is squarely within McGord v. Brip:^s & Turivas , 338 111,

158, cited in the majority opinion, where the court said (p,167)j{

"The motion or petition under section 89 (now 72) of the Practice

act is not intended to relieve a party from the consequences of

hit own mistake or negligence. Cramer v, comine oial Men's Ass'n. ,

260 111, 516,)"

If the trial court was not warranted in dismissing the

action on the pre-trial call, the error in that respect cannot be
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corrected by the trial court acting under section 72 of the

Practice act. In chapman v, Morth Am rican Iiis* Qo ., 292 111. 179,

also cited in the majority opinion, the court said (p. 189):

**** the court was witnout ri^rht or power to set aside its

judgment for any error of its own, whether as to matters of fact

or as to matters of law. Such errors could only be considered by a

reviewing court on a writ of error proper for such purpose.

Error coram nobis does not lie •*" to correct any error in the

Judgment of the court.

"

For these reasons the orders appealed from should be

reversed as to the defendant surface Lines, as to the City of

Chicago it appears that the order of Janixary 15, 1943, vacating

the order of dismissal and setting the case for trial, was entered

with its consent, and that order should stand.
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LUCY W» DOBSON,

nOBERT B. DOBSON^^'

PROM
3^0 I=A. 68

) CIRCUIT C0UR1

^^'^oellee— Cross-Appellant

MR* JUSTICE MATCHETT delivered the opinion of the court, '

This appeal is by Lucy W, ^^obson to reverse a decree

entered October 20, 1942, in favor of her fowner husband, Hobert

B, Dobeon, amending and modifying a former decree entered on

April 17, 1942, Mr, Dobson has filed a cross-appeal to reverse

the decree of April 17, 1942, She has moved to dismiss his cross-

appeal. Her motion has been reserved to the hearing.

The unoontroverted facts are as follows, Robert B, and

Lucy W, Dobson were husband and wife, Lucy W, filed a bill in the

Circuit Court of Cook County, where both lived, praying for a

divorce. He filed a cross-bill against her praying for divorce on

the charge of desertion. On March B, 1929, a divorce was granted

on his cross-bill. The parties owned Jointly two parcels of

income-producing property in Chicago, a 21-apartment building at

5308-10 Maypole Avenue and an 8-apartraent building at 3312 Maypole

Avenue, Paragraoh 4 of the decree wast

"That the parties hereto have entered into an agreement in
open court, settling and adjusting their respective property
rights and the rights, claims and demands of the complainant
and cross-defendant to support and alimony from the said
defendant and cross-complainant; that under the terms of said
agreement the defendant and oross-complainant has agreed to

pay to the oomolainant and cross-defendant the sum of nine
thousand dollars (19000,00) in the following manner: the

sum of two thousand file hundred dollars (|2500,00) in cash
M-oon the date of the entry of this decree; the balance of
six thousand five hundred dollars ( f6500, 00) in thirty-six
(36) equal monthly installments, evidenced by notes and
secured by a second mortgage upon the nrooerty owned by the
said defendant and cross-complainant, said delayed payments
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bearing interest at the rate of six per cent i6'fi) for
amounts due and unpsid from time to time; that in consider-
ation therefor the complainant and cross-defendant haa
agreed to forever release and discharge any and all rights,
claims or demands that she now has or may hereafter acquire
for alimony and support from the said defendant and cross-
complainant, and further releases and discharges any and
all rights, claims, interests or demanc^g that she now has
or may hereafter acquire in and to the property of the
defendant and cross-comt>lainant, real, personal or mixed,
which he now owns or may hereafter acquire, and especially
in and to the property known as 3308-3310 Maypole Avenue,
and 3312 Maypole Avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of
Cook and State of Illinois, together with all personal
property therein contained,"

The decree also directed that Mr, Dohson should pay to her

#600 in full of solicitor's fees and expenses incurred in the cause;

recited she was a suitable person to have their child, a daughter

five years of age, and that he should pay the sum of «0.2 per week

as a proper amount for the support and maintenance of the child*

Mrs, Dobson promptly made a deed of the parcels of real

estate, including release and vaiver of her dower and right of

homestead. He paid the solicitor's fees and promptly executed and

delivered to her the notes secured by a second mortgage. For a

time he promptly paid the notes as they fell due. On October 15, .

1930, she re-married, December 29, 1930, he ceased to make payments

on the notes. There was then due on principal and interest the

sum of $3,260,

February 18, 1941, Mrs, Dobson filed her petition for a

rule on her former husband to show cause why he should not be held

in contempt of court for his failure to pay as decreed. The rule

was entered. He answered. On the day she filed her petition for a

rule to show cause, he filed his petition for an order that his

obligations to pay under the decree be cancelled and satisfied by

reason of her remarriage, etc. She answered. September 19, 1941, after

hearing, an order was entered dismissing hie petition and no appeal

has been taken from the order, September 20, 1941, she filed an amend-

ent praying for an order for additional attorney's fees for prosecuting
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the rule to show cause. He anawered. The petitions were referred

to a master. On March 6, 1942, she, through the same attorney, filed

her suit, 42-0-2551, in the Circuit Court to foreclose the second

mortgage, March 10, 1942, the master made hie report on the reference

on the rule to show cause. In her suit to foreclose the second

mortgage on the return day of the summons (April 6, 1942), Mr, Dobaon

ade a tender in the Circuit Court of the entire balance due on the

notes, principal of |3,260 with interest at the rate of 6^ amounting

to 12,212,42, costs and attorney's fees of ?^100, a total of #5,612,92,

Judge Rush entered an order reciting the tender, its acceptance hj

Mrs* ^obson and dismissed the foreclosure suit.

In the reference on the petitions to show cause, etc., the

aster reported that the total income of the respondent from March^

1935, to November 1, 1941, was to,284«83, with free rent to the value

of $42*50 per month. The net income over expensis was |1|284«63, The

respondent had failed to explain how the net profits from the apartments

of ll,284«83 had been disbursed* He took judicial notice of the fact

that ^125 per month, which the respondent received as salary, was used

for living expenses. He held that the 11,284,83 should hare been

applied in payment of the alimony. He found that Mr, Dobson was guilty

of contempt. He also found the petitioner was entitled to receive

payment of attorneys* fees for 18| hours In court at $15 per hour and

for 89|r hours in preparation of brief and hearings before the master

at $10 per hour, a total sum of ^^1, 172, 50* The report was filed*

Objections were overruled and stood as exceptions.

While the report was pending the respondent, Mr, pobson,

filed a supplemental plea setting up the payment of $5,612,92 In the

foreclosure suit and avvrring that this amounted to a full satisfaction

of his indebtedness to Mrs, Dobson, ^e made a motion to strike the

plea. The motion to strike was denied. Judge Finnegan entered a

deeree on the report on April 17, 1942* The deoree recited the payment
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toy Mr, Dobson of #5, 612,1 98 and found respondent should be given credit

therefor. The decree allowed Mrs* Oobson an item of $121 taxed

against respondent for court reporter's fees and other itaas of costs,

including master's fees of |314:»85. It also found the respondent

to be in contempt. It allowed attorneys' fees to the amount of

|l,172«5p* This is the decree which the cross-appeal asks shall be

reversed.

May 6, 1942, respondent filed his petition to have the

decree of April 17, 1942, modified^ Mr## Dobson filed a motion to

strike the petition. On October 20, 1942, the court overruled the

otion to strike and sustained the motion of defendant to modify* He

found Mrs* Dobsen had paid her solicitors #1,400 but reduced the

a).lowance for solicitors* fees on the contempt matter to |200 and her

costs and stipulated expenses to |60« From this order she appeals,

Ve find nothing in the record which from a legal standpoint

Justifies the amendment of the decree or any grounds on which the

decree of April 17, 1942, should be reversed, Mr, Dobson makes the

point that the court was without Jurisdiction to determine the issues

raised by the petition for rule to show cause* He cites Becker f^

Becker^ 79 111, 532, and Rybakowioz v* Rvbakowicg. 290 111. 550, In

the Becker case it was held error to decree that payment of alimony

should draw interest at the rate of 10^ since the law at that tine

provided that Judgments and decrees should draw interest at 6^« In

that case there was a direct challenge of the divorce decree by writ

of error* Here, there is no attack on the original decree irtiich, in

so far as alimony is conceited, T^as by agreement and consent of both

parties and the benefits of which Mr* ^obson still enjoys. The oases

are clearly distinguishable* Mr* Dobson says that disobedience of a

decree which merely approves a property settlement is not punishable

by contempt* He cites 27 C« J* 8, 1153, This may be conceded. We
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have recited abov« the pertinent parts of the divorce decree which

In essence pi^vided for the payment of alimony. We hold it wae

enforceable by contempt, Oavenaogh v, Oavenaugh. 106 111* App* 209*

The mere fact that the original decide provided the payments to be

made by -way of alimony should be secured by a second mortgage giving

a lien on lands which the parties had theretofore owned Jointly did

not d-^prive the court of its power to enforce payment by contempt

nrooess, tflfditman v, ^^tman^ 45 111* 167; 0*^Callaghftn v«

0*Callaghan. 69 Ill» 552,

It is urged the acceptance of the tender in the mortgage

foreclosure bare the contempt action, The process for contempt and

the process for foreclosure were not inconsistent. Mrs* Dobson clearly

had both rights* She was for a time restrained by order of the

Federal court from pursuing her right* the order was entered in a

proceeding b2»ought by Mr» Dobson under Section 74 of the Bankruptcy

Act, in which he sought to have his obligations under this decree

released* He was not successful but he did secure delay. Mrs* Dobson

had a right to pursue both remedies since they were not inconsistent*

Fleming v. Dillonf 370 111, 325, 331*

It is said, however, she vras entitled to only one satis-

faction. This is quite true, but Mrs* Dobson has not yet received

that satisfaction. His position in this regard is not well taken*

The report of the master shows, and the evidence is eonclusivei that

defendant continuously for more than ten years had in his hands money

vhloh in good conscience he should liiiqi applied to the satisfaction of

this decree. He did not so apply it* By his contumacity he compelled

Mrs* Dobson to use the remedies provided by law against him* She was

entitled while the decree was unpaid to ^ring the contempt proceeding,

and he has been found guilty* Mrs* Dobson was also entitled to fore-

close* She was entitled to recover remsenable solicitors^ fees and

her costs incurred in actions whloh his failure to comply with the
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decree made necessary, Slezak v. Sle^gk, 293 111. App. 489, The

master found Mrs, pobson v/as entitled to recover 21,172,50 on account

of attoraeys* fees. The uncontradicted evidence showed she had paid

even more than this amount. The evidence also showed the amount of

service performed by the attorney in hours and the customary and usual

value of such services. No evidence was offered to the contrary.

She was also entitled to her oosts^ We appreciate the feelings of

Mr, Dobeon in falling to enjoy the privilege of paying alimony to

his former wife, now the wife of another. This does not change the

law applicable to the case. She was entitled to recover her costs

and reasonable solicitors* fees. Mr, i^obson was entitled to have

the decree of April 17, 1942 reviewed. Her motion to dismiss his

cross-aopeal will be denied. The decree of October 20, 1942^ modifying

the former decree will be reversed; the decree of April 17, 1942,

affirmed*

DECREE OF OCTOBER 20, 1942 REVERSED ^^\
DECREE OF APRIL 19, 1942 AFFIRMED, '',^^^-^

O'Connor, P,J,, and Niemeyer, J,, concur.
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WALTER HAMILTON, "X.
Petitioner and Appell^^i

COUNTRY CLUB PROPERTIES, INC., a cgp-^'
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Defendant and App^§13fee,

PK

TRUST COIvIPAl^JY OP CHXGAtIO,
Supplemefttal Defendant and
Appellee.

^^"

w-"*''^

^^i'EAL FROM

JOOff/

Iffl. JUSTICE tiATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF 'Hffi COURT.

On April 17, 194E, Hamilton recovered judgment for default

6f answer In the superior Court of Coolt county against coxmtry

Club properties, Inc., for $1,718,18 and costs. Execution issued

and was returned nulla bona , iiay 2l, 1942, the judgment creditor

filed his petition "for issuance of the citation", in which the

recovery of the judgment, the issusjice of the execution and its

return were stated. The third paragraph of the petition recited

that the petitioner believed the Trust Company of Chicago, named

supplemental defendant, "hag property of the defendant not exempt from

execution or garnishment" and is "indebted to the defendant in an

amount not exempt by law fi?om garnishment". The petition continued:

"plaintiff claims a right to examine under oath the supplemental

defendant and prays the coixrt to issue a citation against it

retvirnable oh the Third Monday of June, 1942, * * •** and for such

further relief as the case may require "•

Upon the filing of this petition an order was entered reciting

that fact and that upon due notice to the attorney for defendant

"It Is Hereby ordered that citation issue from this Court directed

to the sheriff of Cook County to serve, directing the supplemental

defendant. Trust Company of Chicago, a corporation, to appear in
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this Court and be examined under oath to discover assets of the

country Club properties, Inc., a corporation. Judgment debtor," etc.

The summons Issued on the same day, It recited: «T0 the above

named supplemental defendant: You are hereby summoned to answer the

petition for citation to discover the assets of the defendant In

the above entitled cause," It further stated: «lf you do not appear

according to the command of this writ, you may be proceeded agalBst

as for contempt". The summons was served on an officer of the trust

company.

Hamilton then gave notice that on ^Monday, November 30, 1942,

he would appear before Judge Schwaba ajid move to set dovm for hearing

the examination of Stanley a«. Stamberg, Trust Officer of the Trust

Company of Chicago, concerning the assets of defendant Country

Club properties, Inc. February 24, 1943, Judge Schwaba entered an

order dismissing the citation and discharging the Trudt Company of

Chicago. This appeal Is by Hamilton from tha-t order. He asks for a

Judgment against the Trust company of Chicago for $250 and that the

trust company convey to the sheriff of McHenry County, Illinois,

certain real estate In order that the same may be sold by said

sheriff and the proceeds applied In satisfaction of his Judgment against

the coirporatlon debtor.

From the report of proceedings made a part of the record It

appears that on January 12, 1942, Hamilton, In his on behalf, and

attorney Charles H. Borden appeared before Judge schwaba; that Borden

annoimced he had Mr. S, A, Stamberg, one of the Trust officers of

the company, present for examination. The court directed the witness

be sworn "and then he can be taken Into the back room and the

attorney for the plaintiff can examine him". The witness as then

sworn, taken Into the room out of the presence of the judge and was

•xamlned. In response to questions he testified tha.t he was an

officer of the trust company; that he met F, J, solret, president
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of the Judgment debtor a fevs times. He also said the trust oorapany held

title to nximerous lots in R» A. Cepak's Crystal vista Subdivision

in McHenry County, Illinois; tha-t it obtained title by deed from Eugene

Irwin and Marcella M. Irwin, hie wife. The deed was a deed of trust,

recorded in McHenry County as document Mo. 150960. it wae dated October

9, 1940, and recorded Novemoer 15, 1940, About the same time a number

of contracts were turned over to the truet company with instructions to

collect on them from persons who had purchased some of the lots. The

vendor in such contracts was the Country club Properties, Inc., by

F. J. Soiret, These contracts were assigned to the trust company as

trustee, and on these contracts the trust company had collected |500 or

0600/ part of the sum collected had been paid out for legal and other

expenses, abstracts, etc., and a deduction was made for the acceptance

fee due to the trust company; he would say offhand about ^250 was left

out of the funds collected^ There were back taxes on all the lots for

at least ten years which the trust company would be expected to pay.

The witness said: «we have the contracts there under which they were

paid and those were made out to Coontry Club properties, Inc., and

assigned to us. We have no imowledge, or had no knowledge of any

interest of Coxintry Club Properties, Inc. our only knowledge is it

says the contracts were made with Country Club properties, Inc.,

oidginally; it was their name at the bottom of the contract. I do not

know who signed them; all I know is we have the contracts, they were

assigned to us. The contracts were assigned to us on or about

the time the Trust was opened, maybe a few weeks after that,

eonewhere in there, •• The witness produced a copy of the trust leed,

which he said was given to the trust company originally. It is

dated October 7, 1940. He said they had no trust deed where the

original beneficiary was F. J. soiret, and witness was not acquainted

with either soiret or Sara Anne Bergin, who was the beneficiary under

the tz*ust and who, the witness said he understood, had since married

F» J. soiret. The witness said he did not know who paid for the

subdivision that was bought originally from Albers, the Receiver,
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and he didn't know anything about what took place prior to the trust

eompany getting title* He was pretty sure there were taxee against

all the lots* He did not know offhand how many of the lots were -_

still unsold, Cross-exasalned by Mr» Borden the witness said the trust c

company had no dealings with any of the people from the office of or

with the country Club properties, Inc., in connection with this

trust. The ben ficlary in the trust was Sara Anne Bergin, The copy of t

the trust agreement does not appear in the evidence.

Mr, Wlx, who had been sworn as a witness, was then examined

by Mr, Hamilton out of the presence of the judge. After answering

a number of questions, i.ir, Borden, for the trust company, stated:

"We have no interest in the testimony of Mr, Wlx. This is not a

trial but merely a citation to obtain information from my client.

We have merely remained this long in order t® get our papers from

you. « Mr, Hamilton replied: "We are going to present this to the

Judge", Mr. Borden: «I make the point now thi?.trthe Court, so far as v/e

are concerned, has no jurisdiction of anything except for the inf02>-

mation which my client can give." The record recites thatrfehe

documents were thereupon returned to Mr. Borden, and he and Mr,

Stamberg left the room; that in their absence Mr, Hamilton further

continued the examination of Mr, Wlx, Stamberg was afterwards further

examined. On February 24, 1943, on motion of respondent the citation

was dismissed and respondent discharged, From that order Hamilton,

the judgment creditor, appeals* O
The purpose of a supplementar^r proceedings is not only

discovery. The statute and rules of the Supreme and Superior Courts

made pursuant thereto show clearly a design to provide a speedy and

•fficlent remedy by which a Judgment creditor may have property

•f th« debtor not exempt from execution applied to the satisfaction

ef his judgment. Ill, Rev. Stat., 1943, Chap. 110, §73 (2), par. 197,

p. 2432; supreme Court Rule 26a; Superior Court Rule 35 1/2, These
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give the courts J upon petition of the delstor, power to compel

persons having property of the debtor to turn the same over, to

render Judgment against them or any of them, tp punish for

contempt, to tax costs, etc. In this case the plaintiff made

only one supplementary defendant, the Trust Company of Chicago^

The specific relief asked in its petition and Indicated by the

eunuEons served was for discovery.

The examination, although out of the presence of the Judge,

is preserved by a report of proceedings made a part of the record.

The evidence falls to show anyr^roperty discovered which plaintiff

would have any right to have turned over and applied on his debt.

He says tbs court should have rendered judgment for $250 as in

garnishment. The evidence showed "about" 0250 in the hands of

the trust company in a trust fund of which iirs, Soiret was the

beneficiary, but ivirs, soiret is not a party to the proceeding and

plaintiff did not ask to have her made a party. Plaintiff also says

that the court should have directed the respondent to deed the

McHon3?y County real estite to the sheriff ©f that ooxinty in order

that it might be sold and applied on the Judgment, but the evidence

concerning this real estate is to the effect that it is not the

property of the Judgment debtor but held in trust by the trust

company under a written agreement of which another is the beneficlary

<

The statute and the rules provide a way in which all parties

interested may be brought in and their rights determined, plaintiff

did not take the path so clearly pointed out in the statute and the

rules of the court. He has his Judgment and the path is still open

to him.

The oi?der will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED^

O'Connor, p, J,, and Nlemeyer, J,, concur.
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MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COUR^, I

19il8 appeal is by defendants from a judgment for |200 "in favor

of plaintiff, entered en the finding of the court. The action was In

tort. The statement of claim alleged defendants, owners of a

building in Chicago, occupied by the mother of plaintiff, negligently

permitted a window sill to become in such a state of disrepair that

while plaintiff was washing it| the sill of the window gave way and

threw her to the ground, injuring her.

At the close of all the evidence there was a motion by defendants

for a finding in their favor, which was denied; a motion for a new

trial, in writing, also denied, and judgment for |20#, from whiwh

this appeal has been taken. Defendants say plaintiff's theory

was that the landlords rented the premises with the defect therein

concealed. This is neither alleged in the statement of claim nor

proved on the trial.

The plaintiff has not appeared in this court to support the

judgment. We have, however, given orareful consideration to the

record. The gist of defendant's contention in this court is that

as a matter of law on the ple/aflings and evidence plaintiff was

not entitled to recover, and this contention, we find, must be

sustained.

The uncontradicted facts appearing from the evidence are that
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defendants were the owners of the premises known as 2204 North

Leavltt Street in Chicago^ These were improved hy a frame flat

"building, The second flat was ©ceupied hy the mother of plaintiff^

Anna Nac©nlec2wa> she having leased the flat from defendants and

taken possession on two days before the occurrence of which

plaintiff oomplains. Plaintiff did not live with her mother hut

lived at 2151 North Belle Avenue in Chicago, was 27 years of age and

unmarried, on September 11, 1939, she was at the flat assisting her

mother in cleaning, etc. In particular she was assisting in washing

the windows, plaintiff says she got out on the ledge as far as she

could to clean the window, when the sill of the window fell^ throwing

her to a briok gangway about 12 or IS feet below* she was seriously

Injured. It is not claimed the damages allowed are excessive. It

does not appear from the record whether the lease between plaintiff's

mother and defendants was oral or written, or what the terms of it

were* Plaintiff says when she sat on the window sill, it ''looked good

on top". There is no proof as to whether defendants or plaintiff's

mother were to make the repairenor any proof that the owners retained

control of any part of the leased premises for anj purpose whatsoever.

It is the general rule of law that a landlord is not liable for

Injuries that ocova* to persons on the premises leased to a tenant

who is in possession and has control of the premises. This general

rule of law is so well known that it would seem hardly necessary
however,

to cite authorities. V/e call attention,/to Boregard v. Gale, 205

111* 511; Mur-phy v. Illinois State Trust QO. j 375 111, 310; Breageale v.

ChicagobTitle & Trust Co. , 293 111* App* 269, and Soibel v. The Qconto

—»» 299 111* App. 518. In the .jurphy case, at page 312, the opinion

states:

* Under this error defendant states the general
rule that a landlord is not liable for
injuries that occur to persons on the premises
leased to a tenant and wider the tenant's
control, and contends the rule applies not
only to the enclosed portions included in the
leasing but extends to the entrances, passage-
ways, cellarways and portions which are not
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under the exclusive control of the landlord.

In supDort of such principle he cites eases
such as Marcovitz v« Hergenrether. 502 111.

162, and W-st Chicago Maaonlo Ass'n . v, Gohn ,

192 id. 2l^3T plaintiff recognizes the general
rule of liability of a landlord to b« as stated
by the defendant, but conteedS the evidence in

this case shows defendant exercised such control
over the back porch and cellarway as to bring
the case within the rule anaounced in oases
such as Payne v, Irvln, 144 111. 4S2, aueller
V, phelps i 252 id. 630, and Burke v, Hulett.
216 id. 545*

«

In the Breazeale case this court said, at page 271

"There is no duty on a landlord to make repairs
of a leased apartment unless he has assumed
such duty by express agreement. Cromy^ell v.

Allen, 151 111. App. 404, The opinion in that

case examines extensively the law on the subject.

The cases cited in plaintiff's brief which it is

said hold to the contrary are cases involving
some part of the building used in com ion by all
the tenaits and not in the exclusive possession
of any one tenant,

"

In the Soibel case, at page 521, we said:

"The liability of defendant landlords to plain-
tiff, the tenant's employee, was no greater
than their liability to the tenant, snields v.

DoleCo., 186 111. App. 250: 1 Tiffany on LsJid-

lord and Tenant, 556. It is also the law that

where premises are leased and the lessee takes
posse prion, in the absence of concealment or

fraud by the landlord as to some defect known
to him and unknown to the tenant, the tenant

assumes the risk of personal injury from defects.

And this rule is not changed by the fact that

the lessor at the time of the letting covenants

to repair. Borggard v. Gale , 205 111. 511;

Breazeale v. Chicago Tit.le & Trust Co., 293 111,

App. 269,"

see also Glerken v. Cohen, 315 111. App. 222.

For the reasons sSated the Judgment of the ilunicipal

Court must be reversed,

O'Connor, P, J., and Niemeyer, j,, concur.
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MR. JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought suit to recover $770 rent and #612,49,

money necessarily paid out because of defendant's alleged breach

of a lease cove ing premises occupied by defendant as a steam laundry

from September 1, 1939 to January 31, 1941. The Jury found for the

defendant and. Judgment having been entered upon the verdict,

plaintiff appeals.

The complaint charges the execution of a lease between plaintiff

and defendant on September 1, 1939 covering the premises involved,

for one year from said date at a yearly rental ©f .f^l,200, payable

in monthly installments; that defendant entered upon the premises

and occupied the s^me during the term coveed by the lease and up

to February 1, 1941; that about Jvine 1,1940 plaintiff agreed with

defendant to lease the premises for another year, from September 1,

1340 to Axigust 31, 1941 at an annual rental of #1,320, payable in

monthly installments of $110 each; that a lease was prepared under

said tenas and executed and delivered by plaintiff to defendant about

July 1, 1940, and that defendant retained the lease and failed to

return it to plaintiff; that on September 3, 1940 the plaintiff orally

agreed with defendant to extend the old lease for the premises for

another year at the rental of $110 per month; that defendant continued
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in possession of the premises to and including January 31, 1941 and

paid the monthly installments of #110 to that day, laintiff seeks

to recover rent from the abandonment of the premises until August 31,

1941.

The answer of the defendant denies any agreement with plaintiff

to lease the premises from September 1, 1940 to August 31, 1941 at an

atmual rental of #1,320 or anybother amount; admits continuing in

possession to and including January 31, 1941, but says that such posses-
as

sion was/a month to aonth tenant under an oral agreement between

plaintiff and defendant.

Plaintiff's prtjncipal contentions are that the claim of

defendant that he was a month to month tenant is not supported by any

evidence in the record, and that the court e- red in giving instructions

on behalf of the defendant that the burden of proof rested upon the

plaintiff. Plaintiff's action was brought by Mr, Philip J. Simon, as

attoi*ney for plaintiff; the complaint was dictated by Mr. Jacob Levy,

an attorney, and sworn to by him; as attorney for th^; plaintiff he

conducted all negotiations with defendant for the renewal or extension

of the first lease and is the sole witness in plaintiff's behalf;

he made practically all objections that were made to the testimony

offered or introduced on behalf of defendant, cross-examined the

defendant - mainly about conversations and transactions had with

himself, and in rebuttal again took the witness stand on behalf

of his client; he appears in this court as counsel for plaintiff.

It is apparent, although his name does not appear ofvrecord, that he

was the principal attorney for the plalnti f in the trial below. This

practice of lat^iyers appearing as witnesses on behalf of their clients

while participating in the trial of the case has beenvrepeatedly

condemned and the testimony held to be entitled to little weight,

Wlederhold v, /iederhold, 305 111, 429; Beninca v, Nardlello, 320

111. 181; Ore solo v. Crescio» 365 111, 393; Pippert v. sohiele . 315

111. App, 563,
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Defendant ts tified that about July 5, 1940 he received from

tbe v-ltnecs Levy a letter enoloeing two copies ot a new le se at tne

iaereased rental of #110 per month, unexecuted "by plaintiff, and that

he did not sign and return the leases; ti^iit In some coatrergation i?ith

Levy he told the latter that he would not sign the lease giving

plaintiff the right to cancel game upon four months* notice unless

he were given a li^ privilege; that Levy afterwe^rds said, »You Isnow

If you don't sign that lease I could put you out any time, it will be

a month to month tenancy on the premises. « Upon termination of the

original lease defendant paid |110 per month during his occupancy of

the premises, to and including January 31, 1941, when, pursuant to

notice given in December preceding, he terminated what he claimed to

be the month to month tenancy. The statement thst if defendant did

not sign the lease submitted he could be put out at any tiiae - "it

will be a aionth to month tenancy" - if made by Levy, ahowed plaintiff's

Intention not to consider defendant as a holdover tenant, -'/eber v.

Powers, 213 111. 370, In view of the unsatisfactory character of the

testimony on behalf of plaintiff, the Jury could properly ac ept

defends.nt's testimony as to Levy's statement and find for defendant

a« to the rent.

Plaintiff's objection to instructions on belialf of defendant

requiring plaintiff to pi^ve her case by a preponderance of the

evidence, rests upon the theory, as argued in plaintiff's brief, that

defendant having held over after the expiration of the original le^^se,

there was an implied tenancy for another year at the modified rental

of $110 per month. Plaintiff contends, under the autuority of

Cottrell V, gerson, 296 111. App. 412# 423, that the burden of

establishing a new agreement whe e the tenant remains in possession

Is upon the tenant, not the landlord. Defendant answers that under

the eoaplaint filed plaintiff was not relying upon an Implied contract

created from the holding over but upon express agreements between

the parties. An examination of the complaint supports this position.

In pareigraph 3 plaintiff specifically alleges an agreement of the
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parties for a new lease, to be evidenced by a newly prepared and

executed written lease. By the following paragraph plaintiff reliea

upon an oral agreement between the parties for the extension of

the old lease. Nowhere is it alleged thf„t defendant held over

without any agreement and plaintiff thereupon elected, as she might

lawfully do, to hold defendant as a tenant for another year under

the terms of the old lease escopt as modified as to the rental.

However, the court submitted the case to the jiiry on the

theory of a holdover tenancy. Instruction 1, tendered by plaintiff,

instructed the jury "tlxat when a tenant continues in possession after

the expiration of the original lease without any new agreement except

as to the modification of an increase in rent per month, the tenant ie

pre Slimed in law to be a hold-over under the terms of the original lease

for another year from the expiration of the original lease, tind if

you fimd from the preponderance of the evidence that said defendant

continued in possession of said premises after the expiration of the

originttl lease up to January 31, 1941, without any new agreement except

as to the modification of an increase in rent per month, then a ye<.jp to

year tenancy was created between the parties hereto and that the

defendant Christ Georgeadis is liable for the rental of the premises

for the balance of the term expiring Auguit 31, 1941," Having thus

assumed the burden of proof as to the absence of a new agreement,

plaintiff cannot complain of the instrctions tendered by defendant,

Mclnturff v. Insurance Go* of N. A., 248 ill. 92; Fickerle v, Se«

274 111, App. 310, In this state of the record we need not consider

what was said in the Cottrell case to the effect that a tenant holding

over must establish by a preponderance of the evidence any new

agreement claimed by him.

There is no merit in plaintiff's objection to the court's

action in receiving in evidnoe the latter from witness Levy's office

enclosing the unsigned leases and stating that after defendant signed

same they would be signed by plaintiff, Thie evidence contradicts
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the complaint, sworn to by Levy, and Ms testimony on the trial

that the leases sent to defendant had been signed by plaintiff*

Plaintiff was urging that the failiire of defendant to rettirn leases

signed by her eifected a binding contract, other objections to the

evidence need not be considered. From what we have heretofore said

©f the little r?eight to be given to the testimony of Levy, the Jury

was Justified in accepting defendant's testimony denying the alleged

failure of defendant to keep the premises in repair.

The Judgment of the trial court is affirmed,

AFFIRMED.

O'Connor, p, J,, and Matchett, j,, concur.
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ELDRA HAGUt^.

320 I.A. 690

"plaintiff,

vs. X
EDITH M. KIESTm, eV- » ©* al.

,

DefenclaMs.

EDITH M. KIESTiiiR,
Count e -claima|!if'"an<l

Counter-defendant,
,.^t>pellent,

CHARLES BU5A3S,
/ Counter-defendemt and

Counter-claimant*
Appellee.

MR, JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPIWION OF THE COURT.

This appeal involves a contest between Edith M. Kiester, and

Charles Buaam, over the distribution of the estates of their father

and mother, as each of the parties is a counter-claimant and counter-

derendant they will be referred to as appellant and appellee.

The fatherty TVilliam Busam, died March 8, 1932, and the mother,

Paulina M. Busam, died March 25, 1932, each leaving as his or her

only heirs the three children- appellant, appellee and Eldra Hague,

plaintiff. The will of William Busam is not in the record, but it

appears from the final account in his estate that he gave |300 to

plaintiff and divided the remainder ©f his estate between appellant

and appellee. Appellee was executor and trustee. By the will of

Paulina M. Busam the estate was divided into three equal parts,

appellant and appellee »ach receiving a part - and a third part - from

which $600 was to be deducted and paid in equal parts to appellant and

appellee-to be held in trust for Eldra Hague during her lifetime.

Appellant was executrix and trustee xmder this will. Both estates
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were closed and distribution made on February 7, 1935, except that

certificates covering appellee's one-third Interest in cohler and

Briard bonds of the parbvalue of ^700 were not delivered to him.

The estate of William Busam, after the payment of the $300

bequest to plaintiff and all debts and expense S| amounted to

|7»570.69, which was to be divided equally between appellant and

appellee. According to the 1935 report of the appellant the estate

of the mother amoxmted to |15,521.06, or $5,173.69 in aaoh share.

However, appellant, as executrix, inadvertently paid out of the estate,

before distribution, the i250 bequests ^hich under the will should

havenbeen deducted from the share of the estate to be held in trust

for plaintiff. At the closing of the estates proper receipts for

their respective shares were given by appellant and appellee. Appellant

proceeded to administer the trust estate for the benefit of plaintiff.

In April 1937, plaintiff instituted this suit for a termination

of the trust and an accounting as to same, and made defendants thereto,

appellant and appellee, individually and as executrix, or executor and

as trustee under the respective wills of the mother and father.

Appellant filed a counterclaim alleging that appellee had failed to

pay over to her all that was due from the father's estate. Appellee

likewise filed a counterclaim alleging the erroneous payment of the

^250 bequests to himself and appellant out of the corpus of the

mother's estate rather than out of the one-third part set aside for the

benefit of plaintiff. Answers were filed to the counterelaimfl.

Appellant then went into the Probate court of Qook county and in

October 1937 obtained leave to amend her final report, upon which

distribution had been made in 1935, by charging herself with the $500

paid to herself and appellee and crediting herself with additional

expenditures of |65. 50 covering commissioners' fees and additional

court costs on the hearings on the amendment of the report, she then

deducted from the share held for the benefit of plaintiff the ^1500

above mentioned, a consent decree settling all claims of plaintiff
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was entered in tlais siiit without prejudice to the rights of the

parties to this appeal under their respective coxmterclaims.

The accounting matters were referred to a master, who rendered

an amended report finding appellant indebted to appellee in the sum

•f §201.65. on hearing before the chancellor this report was

disapproved and the cause rereferred to the master with directions to

state the accounts due said parties as beneficiaries under the wills

of Patp-ina M, Busam and \filllam Busam, respectively, commencing with

the distribution of such estates as shown by the final accounts

approved by the Probate court of Cool: county therein. On this

rereference the master found appellant indebted to appellee in the

sum of $23.94, with interest there&n. This report was approved and a

decree entered fixing the indebtedness of appellant to appellee,

at $33.09, and further directing the master to turn over to appellee

the Cohler and Briard bonds of the face value of .|233.33, being part

of appellee's distributive share of the estate of the mother. The

decree also taxed all costs of the proceedings, Including the master's

fees of S351.35, against appellant.

Appellant appeals, questioning the ruling of the trial court

in respect to a note for $525, executed by appellee in 1912 and

claimed to be a part of the mother's estate, and in respect to a note

signed by Frank V. Melllen and Gladys Mellien dated July 13, 1930,

for ^300, on which execution had been issued and retunied unsatisfied,

and further, attacking the amotrnt fou-d due from appellant and appellee

as being against the manifest weight of the evidence. Appellee insists

upon upholding the rulings of the trial court except as to the amount

found due him, which, by cross-error informally assigned, he asks

be Increased to $144.83, with interest from February 7, 1935,

In her amended final account as executrix of her mother's

estate appellant shows the $525 note executed by appellee in 1912,

with a finding of the probate court against the estate on the note

and a like finding on appeal to the Circuit court. On the settle-
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ment of the estates In 1935 this note was delivered by appellant

to appellee, as shoisn by receipt signed by appellee and introduced

In evidence by appellant. Appellee insists that all question of

liability on this note was determined adversely to appellant by the

findings of the Probate and Circuit courts, which are res judicata

of the claim. With this contention we agree. Healea v. Verne, 343

111, 326« The final report of appellee in the estate of the father

shows the Judgment upon the Melllen note, mentioned above, with

execution issued and returned unsatisfied, and that same was to be

satisfied of record. Although in appellant's objections to the

supplemental report of the master it is contended that this note

was paid April 9, 1935, after the settlement of the estate, there is

no evidence to support the claim.

In the master's supplemental report and in the decree appellee

is charg^ with cash paid to him - apparently in the 1935 settlements,

of #141»02, and with goods and ^battels of $14, Appellee insists that

there is no evidence to substantiate these findings. Appellant does

not point out any evidence supporting them, and after a careful

exajfiination of the record we are unable to find any. The evidence

shows conclusively that, excepting appellee's interest in the Cohler

and Briard bonds, and the error in deducting the specific bequests

of $250 to appellant and appellee from the corpus of the mother's

estate, each received all that they were entitled to from the other

and from the estates of the father and mother. Apparently the

error in paying these bequests from the corpus of the estate, instead

of the share put aside for the benefit of plaintiff, was an honest

mistal:© not discovered until after the institution of this suit.

When appellant corrected her account as executrix in the probate

court on October 18, 1937, and deducted the |500 from the trust

estate held by her as trustee for plaintiff, she became liable

to pay to the appellee his proportionate share - f144, 83, and the

masteU and trial court should have so found. A pellant does not
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contend that ah© made any payments to the appellee after the 1935

settlement*

The decree appealed from Is modified by changing the a\m due

from appellant to appellee and directed to be paid by her to him,

to |188,87, being the sum of $144,83, with interest thereon at the

rate of 5 per cent per annvua from October 18, 1937, In all other

respects the decree is affirmed.

DECREE MODIFIED AMD AFFIRMED,

O'Connor, P, J,, and Matchett, J,, concur*
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NORMAN P, JOHNSON,
Appellee,

A1>PEAL FROM

Sir^ERIOR COURT,

CQOKx COUNTY
THE BORDEN CQ^iPANY, a corporation,

Appellant •

HE, JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Defendant appeals from a jud^aent of ^600 entered against it

in a personal injury action tried before the court without a jury*

No question is raised as to the amount of the damages. Defendant's

main contention is that the evidence shows that plaintiff was guilty

of contributory negligence as a matter of law.

The accident occurred at about 11 o'clock in the forenoon on

a bright, clear day in September at the Intersection of an alley, west

of Sheridan Road, with the sidewalk on the south side of Dakin street,

in Chicago. The alley is about 12 feet wide; the sidewalk along

D«|kin street is 5 or 5 1/2 feet in width; on the east side of the alley,

extending along Dakin street for a number of feet and immediately

adjoining the alley and the sidewalk, are the side and rear brick walls

^ a theater building, having an entrance on Sheridan Road; to the

w«8t of the alley and back sevtral feet from the sidewalk is a flat-

building in which plaintiff lived. t the time of the accident

plaintiff was an automobile mechanic, conducting his btisiness in a

garage in the rear of his home. He had repaired an automobile and

parked it on the south side of Dakin street, 10 or 15 feet east of the

alley. After telling the owner how to start the oar he walked west

along the center or south side of the sidewalk toward his home when
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he came In contac' with the right rear wheel of defendant's eleetrlc

milk trucS emerging from the alley in a northerly direction.

Plaintiff's alleged contributory negligence must "be considei-ed

independently of defendtJit ' s alleged negligence, prill v. pity of

Chicago, 317 111. App. 202, Defendant's driver testified that he had

made a delivery in the alley about 50 feet south of Dakin street; that

he proceeded north in the alley j that he stopped, before reaching the

sidewalk, Just south of a telegraph pole, shown by plaintiff's

testimony to be about 9 feet from the walk; that he then blew his horn

and proceeded out of the alley in first speed, which could not be

over 5 miles per hovir, and had gotten on the walk, even with plaintiff,

when he saw him v/alklr^ig toward the truck; that he called to plaintiff

and heard (felt) the dump as his right rear wheel ran over plaintiff's

left foot; that he stopped the truck within a foot or two,

plaintiff testified that as you approach the alley you have

to take & step off the sidewalk to look down the alley; t'nat no horn

was sounfied; that Just as he stepped off the walk the truck came through

and ran over his foot and stopped about 10 feet away; that he did not

think those electric cars could go over 12 or 15 miles; that when he

first saw the tr-uok one foot was on the sidewalk and one foot in the

alley; that it was a blur; that he saw it Just about an instant before

it hit him; that seeing and feeling it were so close together he

could not tell if on© was before thei:x>ther or at the same time; that

the right rear wheel hit his left foot; that he did not see the truck

before it crossed the sidewalk, the first time he saw it being at

th« instant of impact or a split second before.

Plaintiff was familiar with the location at which this

accident occurred. His view to the south was obstructed until he was

practically at the alley, depending upon what; part of the sidewalk he

was v/alking^ It is obvious that this truck - which is about 5 feet

wide and which the driver drove while in a standing position, about

2 1/2 feet from the front of the truck where thw windshield came

straight down - could be seen by a person walking on the sidewalk
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before he stepped into the alley. By plaintiff's own testimony he did

not see the truck - and then only a blur - until the time of impact

or an instant before, at which time the truck - traveling at a

speed which could not exceed 15 miles, according to plaintiff, and

which was not in excess of 5 miles according to the driver - had

advanced ao far out of the alley that the rignt rear wheel was about

the middle of tiie sidewalk, it is apparent from this testimony that

plaintiff failed to make any effort to ascertain if any vehicle was

coming out of the alley from the south; that he failed to see the

tru«k crossing his path, and that by reason thereof he walked into

the side of the truck so that the right rear wheel ran over hi a foot.

This is negligence as a matter of law« weiner v, KJ el stad , 514 111,

App. (ftbst.) 671; DeJager v. Vandenberg, 288 Mich, 1S6; joubert v.

AJPeriean Saployers Ins, Co, , 167 30, (La. App» ) 221; Vol.3 Berry on

AutonoMles (7th ed. ) sec, 3*210,

The Judgment of the superior court is reversed and Judgment entei?-

•d h«re in favor of the defendant,

REVERSED AND JUDttMENT HERE FOR DEFENDANT.

O'Connor, p. j,, concurs,

UaiikBtt, J. 9 dissents.

I think the trial Judge who saw and heard the witnesses

coild reasonably find that the negligence of the defendant's driver

was the sole proximate cause of plaintiff's injury.
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